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Foreword

THE DECADB 195+1964 was of historic importance in the Nation's efforts to do something
about mental retardation, particularly as it afrected
cliildren.
Beginning early in the fifties, the Children's
Rureau rvas hearing a rising clamor from citizens
and public officialsalike about the problemsof mentally retardedchildren.
For the Children'sBurean,the decadebeganand
ended n-ith a landmark. In 1954, the Children's
Bureau took a major step forrvard in serviceto the
rnentally retarded rvhen the Rureau made its first
specialproject grant from maternal and cliild health
funds for a diagnostic clinic.
The decadeclosed rvith President Kennedy signing the 1963l{aternal and Child Health and l\{ental
Retardation Amendmentsto the Social Security Act.
Tho Children's Bureau's cleep concern for and
activities in behalf of mentally retarded children
during this decade rvere reflected in the articles
appearing in its periodical CHILDREN, an interdisciplinary journal for the professionsworking for
children. These articles are presented.against a

backdrop of the historical developmentof services
for mentally retarded children in the Bureau's programs, together rvith brief statementson rvhat the
new Maternal and Child Health and Mental Retardation Amendments mean in terms of the closely
related sen'icesin the crippled children's and maternal and child health programs under the Social
Security Act.
From the vantagepoint of 1964,thesearticlesseem
vital and important as a historic r.ecord of the
decadethat put new meaning for retarded children
into the words a ((fair chance for every child." regardless of race, creed, color, economic status, or
physical or mental handicap.

K.\^r^.-a

G'
KATHERINE B. OETTINGER
Chief,Children'sBureau
\TELFARE ADMINISTRATION
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a,historyof CHITDREN'SBUREAU
activitiesin behalf of

MENTALLY RETARDED CHILDREN
The Children's Bureau has long been concerned Virginia. The Board of Children's Guardians rel'ith the health and welfare of mentally retarded ported '(* * * the same unsatisfactory condition a,s
children. In fact, it was almost at the time of the a year ago and for many years preceding. \4hile
Ilureau's founding in 1912that attention was focused bills have beenpending in Congressfor severalyears
directly on theseunfortunate membersof our popula- intendedto establisha training schoolin the District
tion. fn the broad mandate that instructed the of Columbia for feeble-mindedchiidren, none has
Bureau "to investigate and report upon all matters beenenacted.t' The superintendentof the Home for
pertaining to the welfare of children and child life the Aged describedthe difficultiesof making a homeamong all classesof our people,,ta/l children were like atmospherefor the elderly when the institution
included. And so it was natural that in its very first was forced to housemany personsnot becausethey
rear of life, the Bureau began studies of children were old, but becausethey were mentally infirm and
with special problems. Among these childr.en rtrere there was no place elsefor them to go. The superintirose called in the parlance of the time .(feeble- tendent of the National Training School for Girls,
ninded," or the 6(mentallydeficient."
looking to the future, recognizedthat without proper
The Bureau lnew that by making efiorts to aid care, these girls would becometthelplessmothers of
tliose who were abnormal or subnormal or suffering successiye
illegitimate children."
from physical or mental ills, it could advance the
Clearly, then, citizens were aware of the need for
health and welfare of normal children. As has so appropriate care for the
"feeble-minded.tt And,
often been the casein the Bureau's activities, a citi- clearly, any information regarding the extent of the
zens' committeeplayed a large part in getting this problem would be a great impetus in obtaining the
lirst study of mentally defectivechildren underrvay. goal of a proper institution. fn rising to meet this
A group of about 40 personsorganized under the need, the Childrents Bureau, through a research
leadershipof the ('Monday Evening Club" requested study, brought evidenceto bear on
many phasesof
a study of the problem of (.mental defectivenesstt
in the problem-the individual sufrerins and deEenerathe District of Columbia. These citizens in the tion, the burden to families,
the h-andicaplo the
I\-ashington community realized that there was no school system, and the danger to the
whole comspecialprovision made for the care of thesementally munity from the lack of proper provision
for those
handicappedindividuals who, more often than not, sufreringfrom mental defect.
wereunableto carefor themselves.
The Bureau published its findings under the title
The needfor somesort of custodialinstitution rvas Mental Defectioesin tbe District of
Cotumbia in its
seenby other groups as well. The District Board serieson dependent,defective,and
delinquentclasses.
of Charities reported that the District of Columbia fn this publicationr wo see the
early definition of
was forced to send its mentally defectivechildren to what we now call mental
retardation. ft rvasquite
institutions locatedin Pennsylvania,New Jersey,and diferent from today's. These
early pioneersin the
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field. were seeking to make a distinction between
insane persons and mentally retarded persons. Thus
they wrote:
The term "mental defect" implies congenital de'
fect occurring in early life as contrasted with "insanity," implying a diseasedcondition developed
in later life.
The author of this early study, Emma O. Lundberg, social sen ice expert for the Bureau, also tells
'tteeble-mindedness" was then
us that the term
largely used in the L-nited States as a generic term
appliecl to '(all persons rrho becauseof mental defect
are incapable of normal der-eloprnent." \Ye also
learn that it was the Arnerican Assoc'ialion for the
Study of the Feeble-trIincledwho, in 1910, adopted
the classifications used in this field for many years.
Although it was impossible to make individual
tests of mentalit-Y, the inr-estigators made great
efiorts to euumerate the nnmber of mental defectives
in the l)istrict of Columbia who might be assumed
to be proper cases for institutional treatment.
Allorving for error in omission ancl inclusion, a figure
of approximately 800 mental clefectivesrr-asreported.
Of this figure, 2?2 rvere under 15 years old' ft was
strikingly revealed, horvever, that the institution
population at that time rvas composed mainly of
olcler individuals, rather than of children of the age
rvhen training would be profitable.
Since there was no institution designed especially
for these unfortunate persons' a number of them
rrere founcl in reformatories, hospitals, homes for
dependents, the Government lfospital for the fnsane, aucl private homes totallv unequippeclfor their
care. A typical, poignant caseis a $-omAtl,?2 relrc
of age, rvho rvas confi.nedto a hospital for tlie insaue
for 60 long ;ears because there was no place else
for her.
:e {< {< She has been unnecessarily subjected to
the restraint and conditions surrounding the in'
sane. Had she from childhood been in an institution in which she could have received the
training and education her mental condition made
possible, she would have spent the years of her
institutional life in useful occupation that not
only would have made her happier but would
have yielded some return to society.
The study also revealed that the so-called special
schools in the District lvere really not equipped to
handle severely defective children, yet such children

were found in attendance-again, becausethere was
no other placefor them.
The reporl also coveredthe extent of State provision for mental defectives,the kind of institution
aclaptedto their care, lnd trertment and economic
aspects of the problem. Most important, the
uolhot constantly brought out the possibility of
training these individuals for a useful life. The
appendix to the study offered concreteillustrations
of r.arious phasesof the problem of mental defect'
Thus was the Bureau's struggle for aid to the
mentally retarded begun. Though this first published report n'asonly in reality a brief socialsurvey,
it brought the problem to light and forced recognition of the fact that a child with a mental defect has
his right to specialand appropriate carejust asmuch
as a child who is blind or who is born without an
arm or a leg.
But the work of the Burean was not to stop here
while its attentions rvere turned elsewhere. It rras
found, in fact, that through its other concernsrmore
information about mental defect was to be gained'
By its studies of dependentchildren, the Bureau
learneclmuch about the number and needsof mentally defective children. lforeover, juvenile courts
were able to prol-ide a good deal of fact becauseof
the closerelation betrveendelinquencyand defectiveness. In Chicago, the iuvenile court employed a
physician rrho der.otedhis entire time to the mental
examination of children coming before the court'
Other courtsin other Statespicked up this idea,and
it rvasthus that in reporting clelincpencycasesto the
Bureau, States \rere also able to report upon
mentally defectivedelinquents. Also adding to the
Rureau's knon'ledge on the subject of the mentally
defective \rere the studies on illegitimacy and
feeble-mindeduess.By acting as a sort of clenringhonseon legislation,the Chilclren'sBureau rvasable
to provide Stateswith information as to what their
neighbors were doing to aid the feeble-mindecl.
The 1'ear1917again sarvattentionfocuseddirectly
on the mentallv clefective' lliss Emma O. Lundberg undertookthe stuclyof the socialconditionsand
needsof mentally defective personsin Nerv County
Castle,Delarvare. The stucly rvaspart of a general
suryey of educationtl and socill needsin Delas'are
in which the Bureau of Education and the Public
Health service rcerealso engaged. It afrordedgeneral evidenceas to the social injury and personal
sufiering causedby the presencein any community
of mentally defective persons who lacked suitable
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care. The conditions found in Delaware were of
nationrride interest becausethey were typical of
large areas of the country in which there was no
adequateprotection of the feeble-minded.
In Delarvare, 82.5 percent of the casesstudied
lacked appropriate care. As lvas to be expected,a
high correlation rras found between mental defect
anclpor-erty,abnormal home conditions,neglect,and
dependency.
Delaware was perhaps a fair indication of the
extent of the problem in this respect,but thrt State
was somewhatadvancedin someaspectsof its treatment of these individuals. For Dela'warehad, by
1917,already recognizedthe possibility of caring for
mental defectiresin the community with specialhelp
in the schools. They had come to see that State
expensefor institutional provision could be rrduced
through special classesin the public schools,by a
systemof parole for the higher grade mental defectiyes n'ho had been trained in an institution, and by
supervision through an outpatient department of a
('visiting
type of
nurse" program.
In this n-ay, the Delaware stucly did more than
iust classify and enumeratemental defecti'r-es.In
its discussionof rrays of caring for thesepersonsin
the communitylay the seedof an idea and a philosophy torvard mental defect-that theseaffiictedpersonsare zol hopelessancl are not to be shut ofr from
all contact rvith humanity; rather that, with help,
they can becomeuseful,contributingcitizens.
Although the Bureau itself wishedto make further
studiesconcerningmental defectivesimmediately, it
had to postponethis becauseof lack of sta{f ancl
funds. Ifo'rever, the information containeclin the
Delaware study concerning this ne\r' rray of care,
which brought greaterjusticeto individuals and eut
costsat the,sametime, spurred larious public and
prirrate agenciesto n-ork on their own.
Meanwhile,the Rureau wasbusv planning a study
of Stateprovisionfor the careof dependentchildren.
Nfany of theseclependentc]rildren were founcl to be
mentally defectir-e. The idea that a child who clicl
not have proper parental care and g-uardianship\ras
the State'sresponsibilitywas not a new one. But
it rvasnot knorvnhow suchpublic responsibilitywas
recognizedor expressed. Ry finding ont, the Bureau
could in another way help our mentally defective
children.
The next published study dealing with mentrrl defect camein 1919and was again done in cooperation
with the Public Health Service. Mental Delect in a
Rural Countywas a "medico-psychologicaland social

study of mentally defective children in Sussex
County, Delarvare." fn her letter of transmittal to
Secretary of Labor \Vilson, Julia C. Lathrop, then
('the
study
Chief of the Children's Bureau,noted that
demonstratesthe importance of combining medical
and psychological investigations in a study of the
prevalenceof mental defect."
At that time in a rural district such as Sussex
County where living conditions were primitive,
families neededto be socially and economicallyindependent. For thoservho could not remain independent, suchasthe seyerelymentally defective,there was
the Sussex County Almshouse-the only public
institution in the county. The study noted that
mental defect was coming to be regarded by more
and more persons as a medical problem and one
requiring scientific study. The difrerencebetween
mental defect and mental illnessas we know it today
was beginning to be recognized. ft was pointed out
in this introdnctory material that psychoneurotic
individuals who make childlike emotional adjustments, or indivicluals with retiring and '(shut-in"
tendenciesand rrho may eventuallydevelopdementia
praecox,might be mistaken for a high-grade mental
defective. Lrse of the Binet scaleto determine the
rnental age of the cliild was mentioned for the first
time in this Children's Bureau study.
The findings of the researcherswere again just
what one might expect. There rverea high number
of mental defecti'r'esand most.of them rvereuncared
for. As in other placesthroughout.the country, the
feeble-mindedin the public schoolsbenefitednot at
all frorn regular classesand, in fact, only dismpted
them. fn the section "Social Study of n{entally
DefectiveChildren," the stuclytakeson new proportions and becomesmore definitive than prer.ious
studies. Inr-estigatorslooked at the t;'pes of homes
in which the childrenlired, the adequacyof carethey
receir-ed,the social and intellectual status of the
familv, characteristicsof the children themseh-es,
children not living in their parental homes,children
in the almshouse,children n-ith no home, children
with n'rentaldefect n-ho were l'orking in industry
(on farms and in canneriesand the like). mental
defectives as ttoffendersagainst social standards,"
and also the recurrencewithin famiiies of mental
defect.
During the years that follorr-ed this study, the
Children's Bureau continued to act as a clearinghouse of information on trends in the States and
thus focusedattention on the problem. Early recognition of defect in a child \ras known to be of vital
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importance. With this in mind, the Bureau helped
demonstratea meutal clinic for preschoolchildren
in Boston. This idea of attempting to understand
'well
a child's mental difficulties at an early age, as
as his nutritional, postural, and other physical needs,
rvasa big stepforrvard in the field.
Later, in 1923,the Bureau undertooka study of the
work histories of minors rvho had been pupils in
special classesfor mental defectives. They picked
? cities and obtained rvork histories of 1,000minors
rvho had been in these special classes. They also
obtained information ou specialfacilities ofiered,otl
vocationaltraining, placement,aud supervisionin
industry of boys and girls of subtrormalrnentality.
The great majority n'ent into rvork of an unskilled
or semiskilledtype that requiredlittle; if any, preliminary training. More than half were in manufactnring and mechanicrlindustries. Others n-erein
((transportation"as truck and taxi drivers,telegraph
and delir-ery bo1's'
ancl special clelivery messengers,
nfost girls were factory rrorkers,and the next largest
numberrverein personaland domesticservice. Nfany
rrere salesgirls. Seventy-eight percent of the boys
performed their jobs satisfactorily; for eighty percentof the girls, this rvts true. The study.published
under tlre title Employment ol Mentally Deficient
Boys and. Glzls, seemedto indicate that there is a
placefor subnormalbovsanclgirls in industry.
As an index of rvhatthe Nation rvascloingregarding mental clefect,Grace Abbott, secondBureau
Clrief, noted in her anuttal report of 1927 various
legal enactmentsin the States. Ifuch of this activity s'as,of course,stimulatedbv Bureau interestand
concern,so that it rvastthearteningto seethe country
attempting to begin to meet the neeclsof thesechildren." fn Arizona, a bill provicleclfor the creation
of a children'scolouy for the care ancleducationof
mental defectives. I(ansaseuacteda law reqniring
boardsof educationto ascertainthe nnmber of children in public schoolsn-ho are 3 or more years retarcled in their school prolaressand to establish
specialclassesfor them. llinnesota,Indiana' Pennsyl'r-ania,and Nebraska all passedlaws that year
relating to the feeble-mindecl.]Ianv other States
either prsseclor hacl before their legislaturesbills
for sterilization of the feeble-minded. (This was
tlien thought to be a nseful n-ay of controlling the
problem.)
By 1931,many more States n-eremaking efforts
to care for the feeble-mincle<1.Connecticutauthorized their comptrollerto pay towns $50 annually for
eachmentally subnormalchild attending, for the full

year, special classesprovided by such towns. Prol'ision rvas also made for State payment to the
county commissionerfor special classesestablished
in county temporary homes. Illinois broadenedthe
act that createdtheir State colony for epilep'ticsto include mentally retarded children. Indiana provided
for a specialsclioolcensusto discoverschoolchildren
retarded by 3 years or more attending public school
or of school age. Some States \\'ere even changing
the namesof their institutions for the feeble-minded,
dropping the 'nord "feeble-mindedttto avoid undervasattempting
sirableconnotations. Massachusetts
to establishsuperl.isionfor retarded children outside
o{ school hours. And many other States lrere
passinglarvsrelating to support of mental defectives
and to their admittanceto institutions.
. The year 1935 marked the passageof the Social
Security Act, important to onr Nation in so many
ways. It wasimportant to the field of mental retardation becauseit allon'ed a gap in health servicesto
these children to be partially filled. The law pro'r'ided the Bureau rvith the added responsibility of
administering Federal grants for maternal anclchild
health, crippled children, and child rvelfare sen'ices.
And it emphasized the principle tliat eYeryone,
through the Federal Government, shares with the
State ancl local governmentsthe responsibility for
helping to provide community servicesthat children
need for a good start in life. Through demonstration programs in maternal and child health, the
Bureau hoped better health servicescould be provided by the States for mentally retarded children.
This, horrever, was not enough. ft was still the
casethat severelydamagedinfants did not survit'e,
and the general feeling abont thoservho did was that
little or nothing could be donefor them. A common
way of handling the problem was to hide it. But,
between1940rnd 1950,many changestook placein
tlie American \\'ay of life that had a dramatic efrect
on the problem of mental retnrdation. The llnitecl
Stateshad the biggestbabv boomin history. As the
populationincreased,
so did the number of mentally
retarded. Retter care of a/l mothers :rnd babiesand
medical advancesresulted in the survival of more
babies,and hence more retarcledbabies rvho might
havedied in earlieryears.
Mothers and fathers of retarded children banded
together to seek help for their children. Reports
began to appear showing rrhat some retarded
children could achieve if help rvere provided. By
1950, organized groups of parents undertook two
major tasks. They set out to learn horv their long-
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neglectedchildren could be helped, and what was
neededto help them. In their efiorts, the parents
enlisteda variety of resources,including the Federal
Golernment. Among the Federal agencieswho respondedearly to the pleas of theseparents was the
Children's Bureau.
During the early 1950's,the Bureau set out to
ctiscoverin detail what the States were doing. By
1954, the Bureau could report that maternal and
child health activities in bchalf of mentally retarded
children and their families were extremely limited.
llany local public health nurses were reporting in
their caseloadschildren suspectedof being mentally
retarded, but for the most part they had few or no
resourcesfor establishinga diagnosis. Consultation
and guidance as to how to deal with thesecliildren
and their families generally were not available.
Some children who were functioning below the normal expectedlevel of developmentwere being follorr.edin well child conferences,but adequatedevelopmental and diagnostic appraisal was usually
unavailable. Nor was there any continuing guidance for parents once a diagnosis had been made.
As a result of what it had learned and in response
to the rising clamor from citizensand public officials
alike, the Bureau now took a major step forward in
serviceto this group of children. In 1954,with a
special project grant to California from maternal
and child health funds, a diagnostic clinic for mentally retardedchildren was set up at the Children's
Ilospital in Los Angeles. fn 1955,grants weremade
to Hawaii, the Distriet of Columbia,and \Yashington to set up specialprojectswhich would demonstrate how clinical serr.icesmight be developedin the

Studieshad shown that the biggest gap in services
was in relation to infants and preschool children.
The basic needs of these children were and are,
indeed, only an intensification of the needsthat all
children have for preventive health services,child
health supervision, and good parent-child relabionships.
Congressrespondedto the testimony it heard by
providing that $1 million of grant funds should be
used specifically for special projects in the field of
mental retardation. With these funds, the Bureau
could now aim direct efforts at providing proper care
for thesechildren. The Division of Health Services
approved 26 special demonstration projects in the
States. These projects, operated as part of State
health department programs in maternal and child
health, weroeachdesignedto:
o Provide early casefinding, evaluation, diagnosis
and treatment, planning and followup care, particularly for preschoolmentally retardedchildren
and their families;
O Evolve patterns of service and methods of providing serviceswhich all Statehealth departments
could use;
o Provide training and orientation for a vaiety of.
professionalworkers.

The Bureau was quick to point out that while it
might seemthat a major portion of staff would be
devoting large amounts of time for a specialized
group, the results of their efforts would benefit all
children. For example, by studying how toxic
agents,complicationsof pregnancy, nutritional de"ommunity.
The following vear, 1956,Federal funds became ficiencies,etc.,can resnlt in mental retardation,it was
available rrhich rrere earmarked specifically for possibleto promoteimproved prenatal care,obstetrimentalretardation. By that time, the Bureau knew cal services,and rvell baby care and thereby improvo
enough to state succinctly the principal needs in the generalhealth and well-being of all mothers and
servicesfor mentallv retarded children. Dr. Martha children.
Eliot, then Chief of the Bureau, told the Congress:
During the time the Bureau's central office and
regional stafrs were working hard to develop this
o $7e must find thesechildren early.
program, the Children's Bureau through its consultant on mental retardation worked directly with
O S7e must provide a complete evaluation of each
health departments on such important problems as
case.
methods of financing comprehensivecare, relationships between State governments and nonofficial
o Ve must interpret the findings to parents.
groups and agenciesrvorking in mental retardation,
o rSTemust usethesefindings asa basisfor ongoing desirableState legislation,and educationalprograms
help and care.
f or professionalpersonnel.
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Statesbegan to evaluatecritically their respective
programs and existing legislation and regulations
afrecting this group. They saw that it was more
than just a medical problem. Child welfare agenciesbeganto include mental retardation as a separate
category requiring the same special attention as
day care, adoption, or licensing of agenciesand
institutions.
The Stateswere quick to report their socialservice
activities in the field, thus enabling the Bureau to
once again act as a clearinghouseof information.
The fact that the public was beginning to grow in its
understandingof the capacitiesand specialneedsof
mentally retarded children, and the fact that community resourcesto meet these needs had been
expanded, rvere major factors contributing to the
emphasison rehabilitation servicesfor this group.
As more children were able to remain in their on-n
homes or foster homes,professional caseworkhelp
in facilitating the social ancl emotional well-being
of the total family rvasbeing widely recognizedas a
vital need. The trend rvas array from long-time
custodial care, and institutions rrere coming to be
regarded as training resourcesfor those who need
temporary segregationfrom societv.
In 1956,the Bnreau,as part of its seriesof folders
on handicappedchildren, published Tbe Cbild Wbo
Is Mentally Retarded, Addressed to parents, this
publication explainsbriefly and simplv about mental retardationand offerssomeencouragingnotesfor
parents who often knorv verv little about what is
wrong with their child.
fn 1958,maternaland child health programscontinued to expand in the area of mental retardation.
By then, 36 State healtli departmentsrvereofrering
specialservicesto the retardecl. And in the regions,
the Bureau sponsoredbiregional conferencesfor professionalrvorkersto shareexperiences
and ideas. In
addition, the Dir.ision of Researchdevelopeda report
form rvhich rvas sent to States operating mental
retardationclinics to accumulateservicedata. For
the calenclaryear 1958,a total of 7.097applications
for admissionto clinics \rere hanclleclin 37 States,
all averrgeof 192for eachState.
At the same time, a great surge of interest in
mentalretardationoccurredin schoolsof socialwork.
Tn'o institutesfor faculty rvereheld at the Universitiesof lltah anclTennessee
in lfarch. Child welfare workersin the Statesrrereattemptingto expand
preadmissionantl post-dischargeservicesfor children in State institutions, indicating a growing
acceptance
of local responsibility. Consultationwas

ofrered to the States by the Bureau to help them
modif;r their licensing requirernents in light of
increasedservicesto the mentally retarded. Moreover, State agencieswere actiyely considering the
social services required by other members of the
family as well as by the mentally retarded child
himself.
By this time, it was widely recognizedthat many
of these children could be cared for in the home.
Ifowever, little material was available to parents to
help them in caring for their retarded child at home.
In light of this, the Bureau published in 1959a manCbild'dt
ual for parents titledTbe Mentally Rerard,ed.
Home, Written rvith warmth and understanding,
the booklet ofrered some ans\\'ersto the heartache
and frustration that comesfrom not knon'ing how
to provide what is best for theseyoungsters. Practical information about day-to-day care was given.
l{ost of the manual rras devotedto rrays o{ helping
the young child attain his maximum independence.
Programs under maternal and child health auspices continned to enlarge in 1960. Considerable
progress'wasmade in joint planning on the part of
official State agencies,but little successwas gained
with respect to work with voluntary agencies. In
the States,much activity rvasbeing carried on. New
projects were being started, old onescarried on, new
clinic facilities were being established,legislatures
rrere allotting more money for facilities and services,
ancl many eraluation centerswere opening.
By the start of the 1960ts, conferences:SYmposiums,training courses,and institutes were being
carried on in many placesin order to train workers
for theseprograms.
lfeanwhile, the Bureau continued to provide consnltation to the States on such problems as costs,
insen-icetraining, personnelresources,and the relatively new and fast increasing problem of retarded
delinquents.
To help professionalpeople working in the field,
the Bureau's Clearinghousefor Researchin Child
Life published in 1960 a special issne on Researcb
Cbild.ren. This booklet
Relating to Mentally Retard.ed.
included resetrch projectssince 1949and separated
thesestudiesinto easily recognizablecategories,such
as rnongolism,intelIigence,and personaIity.
By the middle of 1960,the Bureau hacl information rvhich shorred that increasedefforts should be
made to reach more new casesand spread services
to broader areas. The Bureau urged the establishment of nerv clinics, greater geographic col'eragein
the clinics already established,and some new ap-
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proaches at the _local level. The demonstration
projectshad provedtheirworth, anclit rvasnon-time
to let local health departments irse what they had
learrred.
To call attention to the metabolicdisorder,pltenylAm
ketonuria,the Bureau publishedPbenylketonari.a:
Mental
Witb
Associated'
Disord.er
Inberited Merabolic
Retard.ation \\rritten by trvo doctorsfor doctorsand
public health rvorkers, it describesapproachesto
screening,early detection,and treattnent. Publication of available information at that time did much
to promote itrterest and actiou in this area. States
beganto mole alieadrrith plans for the detectionand
follorvup of the disease.
By mid-1961,the Bureau \Yasinvoh'edin a broadscopescreeningprogram for the detectionof phenylketonuria. Financedby Children'sBureaugrant-inaid funds, tlie program rvasgotten underway in hospitals in 26 Stntes. It rvnsdesignedto test the effectir.'enessof routine screeningof treu'borninfants as
a regular part of hospital procedure. At this time,
tlre Bureau completed and publislrcd An Inaentoty
ol Cbitd.renlVitb Pbenylketonuriaas a basis for its
follo'n'upstudy of the elTectsof clietary treatment ou
the mental cler-elopmentof PI(U children and the
influenceof snch factors as age at which trentment
is initiated, duration of treatment,and problem of
dietary control.
In 1961, the Bureau issued it progress report,
Healtb Seraicesfor Mentally Retard.edCbildren' 19561960, It showedhorv the States useclthe special
maternal and child health project funds and described the special demonstrationprojects in the
States. The Bureau also compileil lists of special
clinical facilities for mentally retardedchilclrenand
publisheclthem from time to time. Initially developeclto facilitate the exchangeof nerv ideas, approaches,and techniquesanrong these specialprograms, the listing has also been of use to some
agenciesancl programs as a partial directory of
specialized clinical serviees for this group of
children.
Between1958ancl1961,public institutionsfor the
mentally retarcledincreasedfrom 99 to 111, while
private institutionsmore than doubled from 182 to
400. Ifon-ever,studiesinclicateclthat the tddition
of nervftrcilitieshad not reclucedrraiting lists. This
brought ont the fact that more selectivecriteria in
aclmissionsn'ereneecledas rvell as expancledconmllnit,y serr.icesin foster family care, group dav care,
and other socialservices.
The establishment of the Presiclent,'sPanel on

Mental Retardation increasedthe Bureau's role in
the field. I(atherine B. Oettinger, Children's Bureau Chief, rvas asked to serve as co-chairmanrvith
Mrs. Eunice I(. Shriver for a seminaron therapeutic
recreation for retarded children' Other Bureau
staff met many times with Dr. Leonard Mayo and
other President'sPanel membersto discussareasof
mutual coneern.
Another gain for mental retardation services
came in 1961. In July, appropriations for both
maternal and cliild health and crippled children's
services were increased to $25 million, the full
authorization for each program. Of that money,
$1 million \yas earmarked for mental retardation.
At that time, 46 States n-ereproviding somespecial
direct clinical servicesto retarded children and their
families. Over 12,000such cliildren n'ere served in
1960; some4,500medical studentsreceivedtraining
through use of the special clinics; and over 25,000
public health nurses received some orientation in
rvorking with mentally retarded children and their
families.
The Children's Bttreau was also focusing attention
increasingly on children ivith multiple handicaps.
A sizeablenumber of children in pediatric hospitals
rnd on State crippled children's caseloads\rere
founcl to be suffering from physical as rvell as neurological handicaps. Many of them had conditions so
complex that a high degreeof professionalskill and
specializationby ser-eraldisciplineslvas required for
treatment and rehabilitation. Because these children could not be adequatelycared for by the family
physician,the Bureau rras constantlyurging States
to set up their clinics and medical centers
accordingly.
The year 1961 also saw new funds througli legislation to acceleratede'i'elopmentof social services.
Ifoney was made availableto Statesfor researchanil
demonstrationprojects in child rvelfare. Particulpr
attention was directed in the area of day care for
retarcled children. Representativesfrom the Bureau worked with the National Association for
RetardedChildren on an ad hoc committeeto consider programs and issuesregarding group day care
for thesechildren. Working together in this manner ofrered an excellent opportunitv to define and
interpret the objectivesof day care and to consider
criteria for the aclmissionof retarded children to
theseprogramsaccordingto standardsof good child
rvelfare practice.
During 1961,a rvorksltop on Mental Retardation
for Social I\rorkers in Maternal and Child l{ealth
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Projects washeld which ofreredmany ideasfor social
*'orkers in mental retardation programs. So that
this wealth of information would not be confinedto
bhoseattending, the Bureau later published someof
given there under the title Cbild Healtb
the speeches
Child'ren: Tbe Role of
Proiects for Mentally Retard.ed.
tbe Social Worker,
During 1962,screening for phenylketonuria was
in effect in 29 States and Puerto Rico. About
181,000nervborninfants had beengiven the Guthrie
blood test and PI(U rvas confirmed in 18 of these
infants, a figure nearly double the number anticipated on the basis of estimatedinciclenceof this
inborn error of metabolism.
The clinics and special projects supported by the
maternal anclchild health programs servedapproximately 25,000children and their families in 1962.
Despitethis increasein the total numberserved,the
requests for these services continued to mount.
Since1958,there has beenan increaseof 145percent
in applicationsthat could not be servedin the year
in rvhich they applied and rvhieh had to be added
to a lvaiting list. Approximately 77 percent of the
new casesailmitted rrere under 9 years and ?5 percent of those under 6 years hacl a r-ariety of ph1'sically handicappingconclitionsin addition to their
mental retardation.
State crippled children's programs were der.eloping serr.icesdesignedto inereasemobility and selfcare activities of retarded children. An excellent
example of a successfulproject was in llinnesota at
the Faribault School for the }fentally Retarded
rvhere a crippled children's orthopeclic clinic n-as
conducted monthly by a }Iayo Clinic ph1'sician.
Though the patientswere of extremelvlow mentality, reeommendecl
therapy has ltelped many bed
patients becomeambulatory. The pattern in the
majority of Stateshacl been to start with the prolision of comprehensive
interclisciplinrryservicesto
the mentally retardedthrough diagnosticand evaluntion clinics,usuallv at one center. fn many places
by mid-1963,the trend changetlton'ard extending
services frorn a medical center clinic to satellite
clinicsin localhealthdepartments.
Nutr:ition servicesare important in any health and
welfare program which contributesto the prevention
or amelioration,treatment,and rehabilitationof the
mentally retarded. In someof the specificconditions
resulting in mental retardation, such as p111r, disturbed metabolismmay be a primary factor in causation. Dietary control is, therefore, a major part of
the treatment. To hehi State maternal and child

health and crippled children's agenciesin the development of the nutritional aspectsof servicesfor
mentally retarded children, the Bureau published a
Guid.e lor Nutrition Seruicesfor Mentally Retard.ed
Children.
Families of Mongoloid.Cbild'ren,a study of 50 families who had a mongoloid child living in the home,
exploreswhat the problemsare in thesefamilies and
what it meansto be responsiblefor bringing up such
a child rvith little commnnity support. This is an
authentic story of actnal parents, varying r-idely in
their educationand in their socialsituations'who tell
in their orvn rrords ir'hat it meant to learn that they
had a child witli this lifelong handicap, what they
did or failed to do about the child, and 'rvhattheir
ultimate adjustmenthasbeen.
Also the Bnreau issued The Mentdlly Retarded'
CnUa: A Guile to Seroicesof Social Agencies, This
publication ofrers social l-orkers in training and in
practice the information essentialto providing better servicesto mentally retarded children and their
families. To this end, the publication stressesthe
social aspectsof mental retardation; the history of
the problem and its causes; development,growth,
and behavioral characteristicsof the child himself ;
family problemsarising from the birth of a retarded
child; casework rvith tlie child and t,he parents as
well; social group lvork lvith both the parents and
the child; and types of care,planning and ppridelines
for ways of training thesechildren.
A report entitled Institute on Nutrition Seroicesin
Mental Retard.ationPrograms relates horv nutritiouists. dietitians. ancl allied workers met to explore
t.heir functions in servicesfor this group and to
consiclerrrays of strengthening and extending the
nutrition componentof clinical programs.
In order to take into account the most recent
researchand investigation, the Rureau brouglit up
to date its bibliographieson phenylketonuriaand
on galactosemia. Thesebibliograpliies cover all the
major aspectsof research and select the kind of
referencesthat rrill direct the reader into more
intensive study of a gir-en aspect if he lvishes to
pursue it.
The Rnreau rras increasing its researchactivity,
too, lvith regard to mental retnrclation. The Bureau
hnclbeenproviding figuresrelnting to the number of
children trerted, the number of clinics in operation,
etc. Ilut the rapicl grorvth in number of thesespecial
clinics staffed by teams representing several disciplines outstrippecl the grorvth of the reporting
system. Efforts got underway to increasethe accu-
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racy of reporting and, in addition, preparation was understanding.
begunof a 5-yearstatisticalsummary of servicesproIn his messageto the Congress calling for remedial
r.ided by medically directed clinical programs.
legislation, President John tr'. Kennedy said that rve
The report of the President's Panel on Mental must
Retardation included recommendationsrelating to
seek out the causes of mental retardation and
researchand manpower,treatment and eare,edueaeradicate
them * * * strengthen the underlying
tion and preparation for employment,legal protecresources of knowledge and, above all, of skilled
tion and developmentof Fecleral, State, ancl local
manpower which are necessaryto mount and susprograms for the mentally retarcled. The report
tain our attack on mental disability for many years
sholvedthat mental retardation affectssome5.4 milto come x * * strengthen and improve the prolion children and adults and involr.essome15 to 20
grams and facilities serving the mentally ill and
million family members. Cost of care rvas estithe mentally retarded. Emphasis on prevention,
matedrt $550million & year,plus a lossto the Nation
treatment, and rehabilitation will be substituted
of seleral billion dollars of economicoutput because
for a desultory interest in confining patients in
of the underachieyement,underproduction, or cornan institution to wither away * * * For too long
the shabby treatment of the many millions of the
plete dependence
of the mentally retarded.
mentally disabled in custodial institutions and
The report found that epidemiologicalclata from
many millions more now in communities needing
nany reliable studies showed a remarkably heara
help
has been justified on grounds of inadequate
conelat,ionbetrveenthe incidenceof mental retardafunds, further studies and future promises. Ve
tion, particularly in its milder manifestations,and
can procrastinate no more. The national mental
the adversesocial,eeonomic,ancl cultural status of
health program and the national program to comgroups of our population. Tliis was especiallytrue
bat mental retardation herein proposed warrant
for lolv income groups rvho lived in slums where the
prompt Congressional attention.
mother and the children receivedinadequatemedical
care, where family breakdown rqas common, and
And on the same day, February 5, 1963, Reprerrhere individuals lacked opportunity and adequate sentative Wilbur Mills, Chairman of the HouseWays
education. fn short, the conditions which sparvn ancl }feans Cornmittee, introclnced the '(Materna] and
many other health and socialproblemsare,to a largo Child Health and Mental Retardation Amendments
extent, the same as those rvhich generate mental of 1963" (short title of the bill), which carried out
retardation. Therefore the panel concluded that the recommendations of the President for leEislation
'(to be successfulin prer-enting
mental retardation on o n l h i s s u b j e c t .
a large scale, a, broad attack on the fundamental
Betn'een the time the bill was presented to Conadyerseconditionswill benecessary.',
gress and its passage,tlre Children's Bnreau ended
fn the report's comprehensiveanalysis of factors its Golden Anniversary year. As a fitting .nay to
relel'ant to mental retardation and its survey of clope the year, the Citizens' Committee for the
programs and resourcesin this country and foreign Fiftieth Anniversary
of the Ohildren's Bureau calleil
lands, central themes permeated and guided the
a conference of 75 leaders in the field of chilcl care
report: (1) retarded persons have potentials for
to consider the implications for children of the
productive living beyond those heretofore recogReport of the President's Panel on n{ental Retardnnizedl (2) responsibilitvfor the mentally retarded
tion. This conference \yas held in \\rashington, D.C.,
mnst be shareclby Federal, State, and local goyernmentsand voluntary groups and organizations;and on April 9, 1963.
In conjnnction rvith the Chj ldren's Bureau itself,
/3) a real possibility exists of pre.r'entingmentrl
letardatjon on a lrrge scalethrough a broad assault the annivers&ry committee had invited a varied
on aclverseenvironmenttl conditionsin our society. assortment of leaders to re.rriervand discuss and, most
This report which embracedmanv dimensionsof the importrnt of all, to determine ('desirablenext steps"
problem-research, prevention, llinical and social to assure translation of the recornmendations of the
serr.ices,edncation, r-oeationalrehabilitation and President's Panel into action. fndi'r'iduals repretlaining, residentialcare,legnl aspects,
planning and sented such organizations as the Child Study Asso('oorclirllltiolt of ser.r-ices,
atrclpubl i c it\\'ilrelress-rep- ciation of America, the American Legion, the llrban
lesenteda ntouunrentaI
contributiotrtox,uld stimullt- League, the American Medical Association, the Saling program development and advancing public vation Army, ancl the National Congress of Parents
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It authorized appropriations not to exceed$8
million for any fiscal year for grants, contracts'
or jointly financedcooperativearrangementsfor
resgarchprojects to improve maternal and child
health and crippled children's services.

and Teachers. There were also specialistsin public
health, psychiatry, obstetrics, pediatrics, nursing,
education,social work, religion, and representatives
of governmental and voluntary agencies.
The scopeof the meetingwas both broad and deep.
In a full day of speechesand panel discussions,the
confereesmade incontrovertibly clear the size and
infinite complexity of the mental retardation problems. A small pamphlet. Tbe StepsAbead.,written
by Dorothy Barclay Thompson,was publishedabout
the conference.
The mental retardation bill becamePublic Law
88-156on October2+,1963. At the time of the signing, President Kennedy called this new act'(an important landmark in our drive to eliminate one of
the major health hazardsafrectingmankind."
It was true that by this time as a nation, we knew
enough to make important inroads against someof
the causesof and contributors to mental retardation.
To this end Congressamendedthe Social Security
((in preventing
Act to assistStates and communities
and combating mental retardation through expansion and improl'ement of the maternal and child
health and crippled children's programs, through
provision of prenatal, maternity, and infant care for
individuals with conditions associatedwith childbearing which may lead to mental retardation, and
through planning for comprehensiveaction to combat mental retardation, and for other purposes.tt
The act authorized a 5-point grant program of $265
million over a 5-yearperiod.
It doubledthe annualauthorizationfor Federal
grants for maternal and child health services
administeredby the Children'sBureauunderTitle
V, part 1, of the SocialSecurityAct over a period
of 7 yearsin stepsof $5 million, from the present
$25million to $50million for L970andsubsequent
years.
It provided identical increasesin the authorization for Federal grants for crippled children's
services,administeredby the Children's Bureau
under Title V, part 2, of the Social Security Act.
It authorized a new S-year program of grants
to State or local health agenciesfor projects to
provide necessary health care for expectant
mothers who have, or are likely to have, conditions associatedwith childbearing that increase
hazards to the health of the mothers or their
infants.

It authorized a one-time appropriation of $2.2
million for grants to Statesto assistin developing
plans for comprehensiveState and communrry
action to combatmental retardation. The Federal
share is limited to 75 percent of the cost of the
State'sproposed planning and related activities.
It was decided that this aspectof the legislation
was to be administered by the Public Health
Service.
The annual grant appropriation authorized for
the fiscalyear 1964is $5 million. This authorization
is increasedto $15 million in fiscal 1965and $30 mil'
lion for the next three fiscal years. Appropriated
money will be available to State agenciesfor providing up to 75 percent of the cost of any projects.
Money for planning grants is also available' These
grants will enable States: to develop public awarenessof mental retardation as a problem and of the
need for combating it; to coordinateState and local
activities relating to the various aspectsof mental
retardation and its prevention,treatment, or amelio'
ration; and to plan for other activities leading to
comprehensiveState and community action.
Researchsupported by this program is applied
researchdirect.edtoward the improvement of services. Bxamples might be the methods of assessing
a mentally retarded child's potential for progress
that can be applied in the officeof a pediatrician or a
general practit.ioner, or a long-time followup of
casesof children n'ith PKU who have beenon special
diets to determinethe results of treatment.
The ability of public child welfare agenciesto
serve retarded children and their families had
already been strengthenedby the 1962 amendments
to the Social Security Act. Through the Bureau,
the act provided for gradually increasingthe ceilings
on child rrelfare authorizationsfrom $25million over
the succeeding5 years,so that by 1970theseauthorizations will amount to $50 million a year. Through
these funds, the Bureau is able to promote group
or family day care,specialfoster family care,licensing standards, and consultant services so badly
neededfor thesecliildren.
On any one day in 7962,public welfare agencies
were provid.ing child welfare servicesto about 30,000
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mentally retarded children. Nearly half of these
were in foster care.
About one-fifth of the Statesin 1963were providing day care servicesfor mentally retarded children
in day care centersor family day carehomes. State
and local public welfare agenciesv'ere giving attention to the needs of the mentally retarded child,
particularly those whose retardation grows out of
cnltural deprivation. They rveresearchingfor rvays
of protecting these children from emotional and
rnoral neglect, for methodsof pro'r'iding them with
mental stimulation, and giving help to parents in
giving more adequatecare for thesechildren. Sp"cial attention \ras being given to developing small
group homes,specialfoster family care,and day care
for many of these children. Public agencieswere

developing licensing standards and consultant serv'provide
improved
ices for voluntary facilities to
servicesand care for thesechildren.
The enactment of the 1963 Maternal and Child
Health and Mental Retardation Amendmentsrepresented a major breakthrough for mentaily retarded
children.
The Children's Bureau would now be able to put
its long years of experienceand knowledge about
thesechildren to work in their behalf.
Barly 1964 found the Children's Bureau busy
helping States plan for the best use of tho Federal
funds available under the new legislation.
tr'or the Bureau, this was the beginning of a new
era.
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MENTAL RETARDATION

The many articles on mental retard-ationthai' appeareil in CHILDREN during the decade1954-64
varied over a rviderange-from an article portrlyirig
the reaction of a mother to her mentally retarded
child and the rvays she found of helping him to a
whole seriesof articles directed to the highly skilled
professionalpeopleworkinglvith thesechildren and
lheir parenti. The first article, Factors in Mental

Retard.ation,by Dr. George A. Jervis, in a senseforecaststhe developmentsof the decade. The last artic\e,,Accent omPteuention Tbrougb lmprooed Setoice,
by Dr. Arthur Lesser, in a senseforecasts the next
decade.
These articles, even the older ones, are still of
great value to workers in the field.
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'What

can be done for children who are mentallv
retarded? T!"
question is being urgenrli
.
pressed today by parents who are noi wiliing to
assume the long-accustomed artirude that Jhil_
dren thus disadvantaged should be hidden away
in shame; and by others who believe that all
children, even those whose capacities are ex_
tremely limited, should receive opportunities for
achieving their maximum poteniiitities.
CHILDREN plans to e*plore this question in
a series of articles in forthioming issues by persons engaged in various aspects of work with
mentally retarded children and their parenrs.
Because an understanding of any problim is a
prerequisite to an intelligent coniideration of
efforts toward its solution or alleviation, the
series is being introduced with this article defin_
ing the phenomenon of mental retardation_in_
sofar as it can be defined-and presenting its
known and suspectedcauses.

FACTORSIN MENTAL
RETARDATION
GEORGEA. JERVIS,M.D., Ph.D.
Dir€ctlr oi Clinical Laboratoriet,LetcbwortbViltase
New York State Departnnentof Mental Hygiene

ARIOUS SCIENCES havecentributedto our
present concept of mental cleficiency. For a
long time sociologistshave obseryedihat there

are individuals rvho, since childhoocl, have been so_
cially incompetent and incapable of adequate self_
s]rpport. Psychologists, corning later, have noted
that this social incompetenceis often associatedrvith
defective intellectual development. They hat e clis_
covered ways of measuring the degree of intellectual
deficit and of establisliing certaii correlations be_
trveen intellectual eudorvment atrd social atttrinments.
Then as meclical scienceadvanced physicians became
increasingly aware tliat sorne ciiseaiesoccurring dur_
ing fetal life or in infancy uray resnlt in lesiJns of
the brain rvith consequent mental defect. Finallv.
rvith tlie advent of the science of human senetics the
relevance of genetic factors in deter-minins devia_
tions of intelligence emerged.
llental deficiency -ny t" defined as a cond.ition
of arlest or incomplete mental development existing
VOLUMEI-NUMBER6

before adolescence,
causedby cliseaseor geneticcon_
stitution and resulting in social incompeience. This
rlefinition includes both tire sociological concept
which stressesthe sociai inadequacyoflhe defectivl,
and the psycirologicalconceptrvhich is consicleredin
the term "arrested,tor (iincomplete,rmentaldevelop_
ment. The biological viewpoint is embodiedin tire
mention of geneticfactors and diseases.
fntellectual impairment clevelopingafter aclolescenceis not usually knolvn as mental deficiencybut
as dementia, a customary cliiTerentiationfor more
than a century in both legal and medical thinking, in
spite of its dubiousvalidity.
Thus defined,mental deficiencyis not a single condition, but a symptom commonto diverse conditions
of disparateetiologiesand of various manifestations.
In tlie recognitionof mental deficiencv.the results
of psycholog'icalexamination play the ieading role.
The mental age (IL{.) is determineclby psychometric
testsand the intelligencequotient (Ie) calculatedas
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tal defectivenessis of such degree that they are
\rf A
unableto guard themselvesagainstordinary physical
inOtherfactorsbesides
age (CA): IQ:ffitoo.
danger. Imbeciles are personswhose mental defecthough lessextremethan itt idiots, still pretelligence quotient are taken into consideration, such tiveness,
rls educational attainment, emotional reactions, vents them from managing themseh'esor their affairs, or. in the caseof children, of being taugirt to
gerreral behavior, ancl social adjustment. Ihe information from both fanrilial anil persoual history is do so. Morons are personsrvhosemental defectivecarefully evaluated. Finally, a complete medical ex- ness,though not amounting to imbecility, is yet so
pronouncedthat they require care, supervision,and
:uiiination is performed, using modern techniques of
control for their orvnprotection or for the protection
clinical and hboratory medicine. It is upon the eviof others, or, in the caseof children, appear to be
rience thus collected that the diagnosis is made.
permanently incapable of receiving proper benefit
Oonsiderable difficulty is often'experienced in difrom instruction in ordinary schoolB.
agnosing the borderline cases betrveen "subnortnalfn more precisepsychologicalterms, an idiot is a
of
social
The
ity" and mental deficiency.
criterion
person
having a nental age of lessthan 3 yetrrs,or,
acljustment is decisive in these instances.
if a child, an intelligencequotient of less than 20.
lnci.d'ence and' Classification
An irnbecileis a personhaving a mental age of 3 to 7
In estimating the incidenceof mental deficiency, years, inclusive, or, if a child, an intelligence quoa great deal dependsupon the criteria of diagnosis tient frorn 20 to 49,inclusive. A moron is a person
usedin the assessment
of defectiveindividuals. For having a mental age of 8 to 11 or 12 years, or, if a
instance,if the criterion of social incompetenceis child, an intelligencequotient from 50 tb 70 (or ?5).
Although of considerablevalue in dealing with
r.clheredto, the incidencervill be higher in a strongly
competitive urban enr.'ironmentthan in rural com- practical problems of defectives,both sociological
munities. If a purely psychological criterion is and psychologicalclassificationspresentlimitations,
adopted,the test usedand the albitrary point of de- being purely descriptivein character. More compremarcationbetrveenthe defectiveand the nondefective hensive are medical classifications which follow
rndividual will. cletermineto a large extent percent- mainlv etiologicalcriteria,groupingpntientsaccordr,ge figures. ff one acceptsan IQ of 75 instead of ing to the causeof the defect. IVhile this type of
one of ?0 as the lo'iver limit for the nondefective, classificationmay offer considerabledifficulty in inditlte percentageof defectivepopulation rvill be over vidual cases,becauseof scanty and contradictory
trvice as large. Estimates baseclon institutional etiologicalclataor the fact that more than one etioc:ensllses
are obviouslyinaclequrteand ain'tys too lorv, logical factor may be responsiblefor the defect, it
sinceonly a fraction of the rnerrtallydefectivepopu- doesbring about a better understandingof the prob'lem
iri lelttion to preventivemeftsures.
lation is institutionalized. Tliose baseclon largegroup testing of school chilclren haye their limitaEtiologically, mental defect can be divided into
tions and are perhaps too higir. Accurate sur\:eys trvo lnlge groups-endogenousor primarv, ucl exogLrsingmodern techniquesof securing clrta and uni- ellous or secondurv. In tlie exogenolrsgroup the
lorm criteria of evahiating intellectual and social defect comes chiefly from environmental factors.
cievelopmenthal'e been ferv in number ancl limited This group can be subdividedinto types accordingto
in extension.
the causativeagent-infectioris, traumatic, toxic, and
Or the basisof scatteredand incompletedzrtacol- endocrine. On the other hand, rrn endogenousdefect
lected from many sources.it may be assurneclthat is determined mainly by those hereditary factors
tire incidence of mental deficiency in the general known as genes. The group includesconditions due
population is around 1 percent.using IQ belorv70 :rs to the combinedaction of many geneseach of ri'hich
the criterion. This figure yields a total of 1,500,000 alone would have an insignificant elfect, or to the
action of a single dominant or recessivegene.
nrentaldefectivesin the llnited States.
Defectivesare usually classifiedinto threegroupsidiots, imbeciles,and morons,but the corresponding Hered'itary Defects
terms of low-grade, medium-grade,and high-grade
Multiple genes. Mental defects determined by
clefectiveare to be preferred. Definedin sociologicai multiple genes are ((unclifferentiated"in that they
terms and in the language of the English l\[enta] carry no specificphysical distinction and are "acliniDeficiencyAct (1927),idiots are personslshosemen- cal" in that they show no clinical manifestations
the rapport of the mental. age to the chronological
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other than intellectual impairment. This group has
('residual" bealso been designatedby other terms:
causeit is composedof individuals who are left after
a classificationof specific forms I t'subcultural" becauseso many of its members originate from low
('familial" because
of the high
cultural environmentsI
patients'
families.
frequency of the condition in the
Since thesecasesc&n be diagnosedonly by psychological and social adjustmentcriteria, differentiation
betweenhigh-grademoronsand dull-normal individuals may be difficult. \\'hile antisocialbehavior and
psychopathictraits occur in the group, they are far
from universal.
Estimates of the incidence of undifierentiated
mental defectsrun between30 and 75 percent of all
the mentally retarded, the lower fi.gure probably
running ne&rer to the facts. It includes defects of
all grades,but high-grade morons predominate.
IVhile the etiological factors determining the large
number of undifferentiatedcasesof mental deficiency
are still in dispute,it seemslikely that they are similar to the factors responsible for general intelligence-in other rvords, genetic constitution. It
seemsreasonableto assLrmethat most of these undifferentiated casesrepresentmerely the lorver part
of the normal frequency-distributioncurve of intelligence,knorvn to statisticians asahe Gaussianform.
This meansthat a certain number of individuals are
bound to appear in the range below the line indicating IQ 70. They are an integral part of the population as a whole, just as are individuals l'ith superior intelligence with an IQ above 130. According
to the curve, the majority of undifierentiated defectives are in the moron classificationrvith lQ's betrveen
50 and 70, and only a verl' ferv a"tthe idiot level, rvith
IQ's below 20-a picture which correspondsto obserl'ed fact.
Genetic constitution, horvever, is not the only
source of all unclifielentiated defectiveness,for environmental factors, such as subcultural milieu ancl
poor hygienic conditions,undoubtedly play a calrs&tive role. The task of tracing the sourceof the defectivenessin individual casesis not.easy,particularly when rnalnutrition and deprivation have been
in the picture.
Single genes. Someclifferentiatecldefectsare determined by the presenceof a single clominant gene
transmitted from parent to child. Such defectsare
al'waystraceable in the family history unless of a
type that prevents reproduction. Frequently they
turn up in severeform in alternate generationsoccurring in the intermediategenerationonly in incomVOLUMEI-NUMBER6

plete form. Sporadic occurrences in families with
no history of the defect are probably caused by a new
mutation in a parental germ cell.
Data collbcted at Letchworth Village indicates that
dominant genes probably account for only about lor 2 percent of all mental defects. These are always
characterized by some physiological changes which
make them classifiable into specific or clinically recognizable diseases. Among them are tuberosclerosis, neurofibrotnatosis, ancl neloid idiocy-diseases
in rvhich mental deficiency is accompanied by skin
lesions-and several forrns of mental defect characterized by changes of bone stluctttres.
There are also clinicaliy lecognizable defects
caused by the presence of trvo similar genes, known
as recessive genes, one from each parent. Since persons of blood relationship are Inore likely to carry
similar genes, such defects occur more frequently
among the offspring of consanguineous marriages
than in the general population.
In the great majority of tlie recessir,tecases the
parents themselves are nortnal, being merely carriers of the gene, or, in genetic terms, heterozygous
for the gene. The defect is characteristically distributed among 25 percent of the sibs, and is sharply clistinguishable. IVhile such defects are on the lvhole
rare, they include a number of specific diseases:amaurotic family idiocy, a progressive and fatal disease
accompanied by blindness which, accorcling to type,
ma;r sho'w up in infancy, childhood, or adolescence;
gargo5'Iism, a disease characterized by mental deficiency and grotesque bone changes; phenylpyruvic
idiocy, the result of an inborll elror in rnetabolism
of an amino acid; hepatolenticular degeneration, a
progressive form of mental deterioration caused by
degeneration of nuclei at t,he base of the brain I and
some forms of difiuse sclerosis, also a progressive
disorcler causing brain damage.
Ena ir onm ent-P r o d'uc ed' D ef ec t s
A large but not yet clearlv determined proportion
of defectiveness comes from ftrctors outside the hereditary constitution including infections, traurna,
poison, glandular disorders, and physical or emotional deprivation. Rough estirnates, based on nnpublished data flom a nttrnber of institutions indicate that such factors may account for at least half
of the mentally retarded population in tlie country.
Rrain damage resulting from infecInfection.
tion from the nervous system may occur in the womb
or during infancy or childhood. The type of infectious agent, the severity of its attack, and the age of
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the child when attacked determine the degree of
clamage.
One of the most prevalent of such infections used
to be syphilis, transmitted during gestation from an
infected mother through the placenta to the fetus
nncl resulting in brain damage to the fetus and later
mental defect in the child. \\rhile syphilis still is
lesponsible for a small percentage of all defectiveness,the proportion of infected children has already
been reduced by venereal-disease control prorqrams
and undoubtedly rvill be further reduced in the future. Especially efrectir.e has been the increasing
adoption of routine serological tests of pregnant
\yomen, prescribed by lari' in many States.
One form of severe mental deficiency comes from
rubella infection (German measles) in the.mother
during the first 3 months of pregnancl'. Besides
the intellectual impairment resulting from fetal
brain damage tiie rubella, r'itus's attack ou the fetus
often produces congenital deafness, anornalies of tire
heart and eyes, and microcephalr' (undersized liead
and brain).
Facts about the effects of other virus infections
of the mother on the fetus are not so definitely established. ft is possible that some other vinrses may
act in a manner similar to that of tlie rubella virus.
Brain fever is estimateclto be responsible for the
rnental defects of 10 to 20 percent of all institutionalized defectives, according to Letchrrorth Village
data. Caused by one of the encephalitis viruses or
by a bacteria, such as the meningococcusof meningitis, it often strilies'in infancy and childhood.
\\4rile many children recoyer from it completely and
others die, some recoyer rvith permanent impairrnents, the most common of rvhich is mental defect.
Measles,scarlet fever, chickenpo\, whooping cou.qh,
influenza, and other communicable diserses comlnoli
in childhood also occasionally leave brain damage.
Patients rvhose mental defectiveness has resulted
from acute attacks of the-.e diseases are usually referred to as post-encephalitics. The degree of mental defect among them r-aries considerably n-ith the
individuals. Many of tliem exhibit n peculiar beiravior pattern marked by episodes of overactivity,
restlessness,impulsiveness, assaultiveness, and rvanton destruction.
Trauma.
lVhile accidents resulting in injury to
the brain may sometimes occlrr in infancy or early
childhood they are insignificant in comparison to
injuries at birth or in the neonatal period as a cause
of mental defect. Cerebral trauma during birth has
been l'ariously estimated to cause from 10 to 50 per-

cent of all defectiveness. Ifowever'. the incidence in
institutionalized defectives does not seem to be above
20 percent. According to data gatliered by the
Lrnited Cerebral Palsy from one-half to two-thirds
of the children in the generul population showing
eviclence of birth injury are not mentally defective.
Diificult labor and prematurity are the most frequent causes of brain darnage during birth, the former becauseof the risk of mechanical injury and the
latter because of the immaturity of the brain. An
immature brain is more prone to damage.
Brain damage at birth comes eitirer by asphyxia
or by hemorrhage. Asphyxia, rvhich must be present
for a relatively long period to produce irreversible
damage, may result from premature separation of
the placenta, cord complication, o'i'erclosAgeof the
mother with analgesic drugs, or delayed breathing
by the newborn. Ilemorrhage, which may be rvithin
the brain or its envelopes, comes from direct injury
forceps, or by a tearing of the
duling delivery-bv
tentorium, one of the membranes of the brain, in
compression of the head cluring its passage througli
the pelr.'ic canal.
Toxic causes. Little is knorvn about the effects
of toxic factors transmitted from mother to fetus
during pregnancy, bnt eviclence exists for suspicion
that there are several rvays in rvhich fetal poisoning,
resulting iir rnalformation and mental defectiveness,
may occur. Eclampsia, a severe intoxication of obscure origin sufrered by some pregnant and delivering rvomenr mal afrect the child detrimentallv.
Some toxic drugs taken by a pregnant rroman tnay
also damage the fetus but what these are and horv
great the dosage must be to be damaging.are still
m1'stelies.
X-rays, on the other hand, are definitely known to
be damaging to the developing central nervous system. Several cases are on record of mothers who
after receir.ing deep X-ray thelapy to the abdominal region during pregnancy have produced microcephalic children or children with otlier congenital
abnormalities, including mental defect. Horvevet',
improved knol'ledge of the effects of X-rays has
resulted in the routine testing o{ women of childbearing age for pregnancy before radiation, and thus
in tire reduction of defects from this cause.
Illood incompatibility betrveen mother and child
also has a toxic effect upon the child. This comes
about most frequently as a result of the Rh factor,
an entity present in the blood of about 85 percent
of the population, but absent in ihe other 15 percent.
JYhen an Rh negative mother ('whoseblood possesses
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no Rh factor) carlies an Rh positive baby, toxic substances clevelop rvhich ma)'cause damage to the fetal
blood, liver, and brain. Ilorvever, this condition is
responsible for less than 1 pelcent of lorv-grade
spastic defectives, as foltunately only 5 percent of
Rh-positive children of Rh-negative mothels develop
the clisease,while some 'w'ho do develop it recover
completely.
Mongolisni, or mongoloid idiocy, a condition with
a characteristic physical appearance, may also be
toxic in origin, although little is definitely known
about its etiology. Sonre authorities beliele that the
condition appears in tlie fetus before the third month
of pregnancy as a consequenceof a variety of toxic
conditions inherent in tlie mother and associatedwith
advanced age, bnclocline disorders, or pathological
lesions of the utems. Mongoloids comprise about
5 to 10 percent of all clefectives. Their IQ usually
runs bet'lveen15 and 40. Because these children are
prone to infection, they have a higher mor.tality rate
than otliel defective chilclren.
Endocrine disorders. While a certain percentage
of mental defectir.es sufler from some glandular dysfunction, the proportion of defectiveness caused only
by endocrine disorders is small. Cretinism is a form
of rnental defect definitely traceable to hypothyroidism or impaired function of the thyroid gland, either.
because of its lack of development or- early clestmction. This disease,u.hich is also distinguishable by
pirysical appearance, is endemic in areas where goiter
is also prevalent, but it also occurs sporadically elservhere. Dysfunction of the pituitary gland also
callses mental defect, the most common type, Frrilicli's svndrorne, being characterized by obesitl',
unclerdeveloped genitalia, and mild intellectual impairment.
Deprivation.
Emotional deprivation, frustlations, and insecurity may not only bring about a
condition among normal children resernbling mental
defect but may cause incolrect estimate of the intellectual abilities of high-grade defectives, especially
those also physically handicapped. Pseudo-feeblemindedness is produced in normal children so cleprived by an emotional blocking rvhich responds to
psychiatric treatment.
The most seyere form of pseuclo-feeblemincletlness,
infantile autism, is clramatic, if rare, evidence of the
inportance of emotional factors in the development
of intelligence. Chilclren so afiected behave like
icliots, do not talk, respond to stimuli, not' engage in

VOLUMEl-NUMBER6

a,ny activify requiring intelligence, even though their
intellectrial capacity may be norrnal or better than
average. Psychiatric examination shorvs that their
apparent defect is ir form of rvithtlra'rval.
The classical case of Kaspar l{auser exernplifiecl
the degree to rvhich deprivation of the means of
learning could impair intellectual development.
Such extreme cases are not likely to occur toda5'.
Nevertlieless,cleprir-ation of culturnl stimulation in
some isolated communities still plays a role in producing the apparent lou' le'l.el of intelligence among
the populace. l{ore tragic are the effects of such
deprivation on patients rvith clisabilities interfering
rvith academic learning. False clirgnoses of feeblemincledness too often occur ilrrrollg children rvhose
only impairrnents are irr herrring. readirrg ability,
rvord comprehension, minol ruotol harrrlicaps, or
other disabilities. fn these cliildren emotional factors are undoubtedly also contributing to the picture
of apparent intellectual defect.

Tbe Ind,iuid.u.al
Li spite of the grorving knoiviedge of the causesof
niental defects ferv specifics are a'i.ailable for their
treatment or prevention. '\s the foregoing shorvs,
mentnl retardation is not an etititv itself, but a characteristic of a variety of conclitions,each rvith a different cause. Xloreover, in each forrn there is a l-ide
range of intellectual ability.
Preyention for some folm-q ri-rrvlie only'within the
scope of eugenic measures, tliough rnole scientific
knorvleclge in tlie field of hurnan genetics rvoulcl be
required before such coulcl be confidently plescribed.
Greater possibilities fol preventing the exogenous
forms through medical and public-health- measures
nav be expected to be realizerl as knorvledge of
intrauterine life and development increases.
\\rhile treatnient in the strict medical sensecan be
applied only to a small number of rnentally clefectir.e
individunls, in the broader senseof care and training
it can be applied to all. But such a rviclevnriation of
conclitions exist among children l-ith rnental defects
that rvhat kind of care and treatment each receives
rnnst be determined individually in linelvith a prognosis based on an accurate diagnosis of the case.
\Yliile the goal can rarely be cure, it cau almost
ahvays be improvement or the achievement of the
rnaxirnum intellectual and social functioning of
wliich the individual is canable.
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A PROGRAM
FOR MENTALLY
RtrTARDED CHILDREN
HOWARD R. KELMAN, M. S.
PsychiatricSocialWorft Superuisor,DePartmentof Pedian'ics
The lewish Hospital ol Brooftlyn

IiCtrNT YIIARS liar-ebrottght siorvly cilarlg- tire lequisites are : t stable, lilianciallv secure. illrcl
ing lierr-sof conurtunitylespousibilitytoivald tccepting familv gtoup I appropritte school irud
the nrentalh'litrnclicapped.Earlier attitudes lecrettional facilities I and prepartrtion rncl training
basecl on a, pleoccupation n'ith their limitations, ignol'ance of their capacities fol growtir attcl development, and inaclequate knorvledge of those u'ho livecl
rrt horne, are stubborrily gilitrg \Ya)' as rnote scientific
clata becorneavailable.
\Yhile medical treatnietrt of nrental retarilation is
still in its infancy aucl catrnot crue ol regetrer-ate
clamaged neural tissue trol collect faulty nettral integration, the functiotring of the mentalh' retarded
cirilcl is subject to favolable or ttnfa't'orable iufluence
iuicl is ofteu nmenable to tlaining measLll'es. lloreover'. psychological ancl sociological factors play a
significnnt r-ole in infltrencing the nature ancl tlegree
of ruental rettrrclation trlflicting a million nrttl a half
of oul chilclren.
In this context rve must foctts onr atterrtiotr upon
the inplovement of the condition through habilitative ancl rehabilitati\-e lr)eastrres.
The funclarnental neeclsof mentally retarclecl children ale the same as those of other chilclren. Bliefly,
This article is adapted from a paper presented at the 1954
Forum of the National Conference of Social \U7ork.

2I

for- procluctive'n-ork. Naturallv, the rnaterial ltecessities such as proper cliet, housing. rurcl tnedical crrre
are as itnportattt to these chilclren trs to all othels'
Fol the cliilcl rvith special problerns or alllictecl
l-ith a special hauclicap accessto these necessitiesis
so clifficult tliat special plovisions rlu-ct be matie.
l{anv nrentally retarded childrerl ctll }/orne r-n1uable :rssetsin their homes aud il tlie conlrnrtriity
Ihis
if tliey ule giletr the proper help ancl tltiuiug'
invoh'es uot only early detection ancl cliagnosis. but
tr.lso appropliate school placernent, sttitable lrotue
rlrrrrragelnent,speech tltelnpy ancl letiietlial leirtling,
and stinitrlating social experiences. ls the child
grows intcl aclolescetlce,r'octrtiotitrl educatiort rtricl
guiclauce, job tlaining ancl placetnent. rrpplopf ills
social ontlets. ancl suitable living ftt'rtrngemerltsbecome iurporttut.
Rehabilitatioit or lllol'e col'rectl5' tlie htrbilitrrtion
of the letalcleil child is a rnany-sidetl undeltrtkiug
cutting across the responsibilities of many tlisciplines: nletlicille. echication, psychology, and social
u-ork. The cost ancl the necessary arlrry of facilities
CHILDREN .
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irivolvetl in a total rehabilitation pr.ogran put it
beyond the tneans of the vast majolity of farnilies
of retardecl chilch'en. Therefore the communitv has
a responsibility to consitlel the rarying degrels of
handicap in ruaking existing selvices available for
such childletr as rvell as establishing the additional
services that ruiiy be required. Only then can the
?5 percent of the retar.ded group rvho, according to
$urgeon (ienelal Leonard A. Scheele, are capable
of being lehabilitated 1 become productive, contributing membels of the conmunity.

in frequency and intensity. Tense and or-errrrought
tlrey rnay come to regald him as the cattseof their
rnisery.
I(trnner,r Sheimo,, and others hare written in detail about the complications of the parents, anxieties
antl pelplexities. Siblings of the retarded chilcl also
becorneirrvolved irr these dilliculties.
Farnilv-service agencies can rnake a clistincti.r.,e
contribution to the maintenance of liealthier family
li{e by ollering counseling, financial aicl, homemaker,
tnd other services to parents of retarded children.
Ifor-ever, for too long tliey have, l-ith a few nota,ble
exceptions, kept their cloorsclosed to these harassed
people. Only recentlv har.e they more genet'ally
begLrnto take an interest.

The Families
'Ilie
ftrnrilies of mentally retarclecl cliilclren tleserve specinl consideration. Ihe niairitenance of
healthv fanrily lelationships is not arl eilsy job for,
ntry farnill' these rluvs, er-eu tlrose rvlrele handiSpecial Clinics
capped chilch'en are not present. Ilut the ndditiontrl
Olosell'tied in l'ith the need for farnily counseling
strains alxl stlessesltlacecl upou tlie farrrilv of rr r.e- is the need
for special diagnostic ancl trerrtment
tarded chiltl cnn lead to m:uly serious per.sonalclis- clinics.
I{ost parents hal;e found it irnpossible to get
ruptious antl contribute to fatnily disclr,garrizirti,,ti. tlie diagnostic
and frognostic help necessar.yto
'Io
etrch pnrent the experience of having u r.etnr.tlecl pr'oper'planning
for their child's care. Child-guidchild has au inrlir-idual meaning and often a stagger- lunceclinics
h:rve tencled to confine their services to
ing irnpact. lfoleover, the mothel ancl fathel,s abilcliildlen with problerns not involving mental deficit.
ity to manrrge their cliild is subject to the influence I,[ost clinics
dealing with mentally retrrded chilclren
not onh of their o\\-n llersonality structures and the
do so solelr' irr connection with institutional cornnature of the chilcl's handicap, but also of the attinritment.
tude of society. If the child ancl family are held
Special clinics for retnr.cled ciiilclren stalled by
up to public lidicrile and scorn ancl approacheclrvith
personuel fronr se\-elti intelestecl disciplines ctrn be
fear and snspicion, the parents' feelings of slrarne, of imureasurable
lr.s-qistrrrrce
to the parent and to the
guilt, and anxiety n'ijl be aggravatecl.
coml.runitv in pr.or-iclingbasic diagnostic ancl treatAnxior-rs and or.er.rvrought by their chilcl's conili_
rnent selvices, and in initiating the type of relrubili_
tion, rnanv pitrents of retarclecl childrerr har.e also tntive
servicesessentiulto the child's well-being.
had to bear- the callous rebuffs of professiorral perSuch clinics ale trlso useful for training pelsorurel
sons x'ho may har.'efalsely reassnred them that ,,Billy
as 'w-ell as for research and investigrtion into tlre
will outglol'his slorrness-dontt \yol'r.yso much,rror
lesser linclr-n u-slrectsof mentirl r.efur.clrrtion. Dr.
the nonprofessional advice of ,6flieudst:to ,,put hinr
.Ioseph JVortis in r.evieu-ingtlie exper.ierrcesof tire
away no\r befclre vou get too attachecl to liitn,, for
^\[orris .1. Solomon Clinic for the Reiiabi]itation of
"I3illy rvill rrever amount to anything.:'
Iietarded Chiltlreu in the Jer-ish llospjtal of l,,r.ook_
The slow-developing todcller not only saps his
lyn has poirrteclto the promise il this work.a
tnother':s phvsical and mental healtli but often beOnce you get accustomedto the slower pace of the
causeof his complicating health problems drains the
retarded child, you find that these children have the same
family poclietbook. \\'aiting patiently for Billy to
variety of charming, affectionate,and happy, or morose,
outgrorv his condition parents becornepain{ully disdifficult, and neurotic or psychotictraits that are encountered in work with other children, although the incidence
illusioued rrs his clifferences from llormal youngsters
of more disturbed children is unfortunatelygreater among
become nTole strikingly apparent rr-ith the plssing
them,partly becauseof faulty neural integration,but mostly
yeals.
l\rithdrawing
tsilly frorn contacts rvith
becauseof the many frustrations thesechildren experience.
strangers to ltrotect hirn from hurt does little to
Thesechildren grow and develop,learn nery things, and in
ease his problems turcl creates many more'for his
a great many cases,with proper help and training, are capable of growinginto happyand usefuladults.
parents.
Ofterr the accornpanf ir)g o\-erprotection
retards Billy's functioning further.
Since variations in the severity of nental hanclicap
tr'amil;t tensions mount ns disagleements betli-een come about as a result of the complex interaction
Billyts parents about how ro cleal rvith him increase and timing of. biological and en.r-ironrnentalinfluVOI,UME2-NUMBERl
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ences, the deterrnination of the degree of mental
irand.icap is a complex problem and cannot be quantified adequately on the basis of a mere test score'
It rnust include a careful estimate of the rnedica.l
nspects of the condition I a thorough estimate of the
.thole of the child's social experience I his family life,
schooling (or lack of it), and social conttlcts, arrd
rnust weigh the ellects of other complicating fnctors
such as speech disabilities or sellsory arid motor
defects.
The goals of treatment should be indiviclual ancl
realistic. Some rvill require sholt-ter-rn aud some
Such gotrls shoulcl be based
long-term planning.
upon a careful evaluation of the child's handicap lts
rvell as his assetsand capacities.
In one case the ltlau may be to improve the child's
washing, toileting, dressself-care skills-feeding,
ing--througli a combination of occupational therapl'
for the child and social caservork for the parettt. Iu
another case tlte goal tnay be to prepal'e a chilcl for
special-classplacement thrortgh rreekly group-play
therapy sessions. Or I parent na;,' reqttest help rvith
concrete horne-managetnetit problems. -\nclther child
rnigirt require nredication to control his convulsions
rvhile a remedial tutor helps hirn to iucretrse his
rneager reading abilities. llany chilch'en lequire
spedch therapy. Matry parents lequile guidalrce'
Still otlier children neecl a chance to develop sociallv
in a rvell-structttled gl'otlp setting. In all cases the
aim should be practical, should involve the parents
in planning, tud should attempt to use any colllrnunitl' resourcesthat might be helpful.

The schools ar.e placing increasing emphasis on
services to children with IQ's below 50. In 1952-53
this group represented about 4 percent of the retarcled'who'w'ere given special educational service in
the public schools.G
LTntil very recently almost no provisions had been
'(trainable" children'
made {or severely ret.arded but
Norv, horvever, a ferv States, including California and
Ohio. and sorne local communities have set up programs, some iu cooperation rvith parent grotlps' In
other States the parentst groups themselves have organizecl such classes. A survey of these programs
and of the ech.rcationalproblems of the severely retalcled child, made by the Lr. S' Ofiice of Education'
iras indicated that many children in the lorver ranges
of nrental ilevelopment ctrn benefit greatly fron an
eilucational or training progran suited to their needs
ancl appropritrte to the degree of their handicap''
The survey lias shown too that the determination of
n-ho can benefit from classes cannot be based solely
ou a test score bui must include an evaluation of
tlie child's meclictrl conclition. his potential for social
acljustment,his capacities for learning self-care, and

other factors.
Fol the preschool-trge rettrrcled child the chances
of obtaining liursery school or day-care services are
yerv poor. The cliilcl is usually socially isolated ancl
ofteu reiecteclby his peers.
Only in a ferv scattereil instatrces has any abtempt
been rriade to provide such care through a colnlnunit)'
service. At the l{orris J. Solomon Clinic a program
quite similar to thnt ollerecl in day-care centers and
n,,.rnr;'schools is operating on all experimental basis'
ScboolSeruices
\Ye have also been successful in placing several
Schoo] services for retardecl childlen hlve been in
and have been
1'oungsters in privtrte nursery scirools
existence both in institutions ancl iu the colnmunity
.t"tigttt.a. as irave parents and often the surprised
since the early 1900's. Special classes have been
((sd11g21blst!- scirool personnel, at the progress tirese children ltave
geared to those retardntes considered
rnade. llany severely retarded youngsters cannot
children functioning in the borderline to rnoderately
be integrated into a normal nursery-school program
retnrdecl range. Generallv, the criteritr for admisbut can benefit fron a training program more approsion to public-school special cltrssesexclude childreu
priate to tireir needs.
under ? years of age or l'ith IQ's uncler 50. but even
so there are insu{licient cltrssesto meet the treeclsof
Group ExPerience
the "qualifiecl." It has been estinratecltilat not more
Along rvith the inacletpacy of school services for
than 20 percent of all retarded chilclren of school age
retardecl children is a dearth of facilities available
were enrolled in special classes for the school lear
to them for recreational and group experience' The
1952-53.5
neecl for such experience is most acute for children
Horvever, enrollment of mentally retardecl children
and adolesceutsrvho are not attending school' Leadin special schools and classesin public-school systems
ing relatively sedentary, isolated lives. these children
in tliis country increased by 30.5 percent in the 5 years
are ill-preparecl to mingle socially or to face alone
between the school years L947-48 and 1952-53. This
of adolescence.
grorvth is more tintr' l1/z times as gleat tls the increase the trying dernancls
mildly retarcled youngsters
and
Many borderline
in genera,l public-school enrollment.6
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could be successfully integrated into the services for
recreational and group experienee. norv in existence,
with little modification of program. Since social
skills represent the greatest grolvth potential for
most retarded children, to denv them help in this
area means crippling their chances for successful
social integration and prolonging their dependence
on others. Some national organizations, including
both the Boy Scouts and the Girl Scouts, have already
demonstrated in some areas the possibility of adjusting eligibility to admit rettrrded cliildren to membership. If community centers could also see their
way to welcoming retarded children, enormous benefit would result.

tion proglams. Nerv Jer.sey,for instance, has found
it possible to eliminate some childr.en from its institutional rvaiting list through a program of training
palents to help their cliildren at horne.
Other Need,s

Camping facilities for the retarcled are vir.tually
nonexistent, as are foster homes and ternpor.ary sheltem. A critictrl need also exists for guidance and
counseling for the retardrtes themselres, especinlly
the adolescents. \iocational guitlance and job training opportunities ar.e usually closed to them.
Ilon'ever, even if our colnmullities should provide
a well-rouuded and integrated plogratn of serlices
for mentally retarded clildren, as these children
Re sid,ential T r eatmen,
grorv into adolescence and adulthoocl, they &re unConsideration must also be given to needs of those likely to find their productive capacities put to use,
mentally retarded children living in institutions.
unless more sheltered workshops or indnstrial cooper'While some require institutional care, all too freatives are avtrilable in rvhich t.hey can produce under
quentiv the necessity for placement has arisen from:
noncompetitir.e conditions. Our society has become
the lack of other community facilities and special
so specialized ancl so highly comyretitive that the
services; the attitude of professional persons who
handicapped person's needs are not accorded recogregard institutionalization as the onl,grway to deal
nition. It is highly unlikell. that the eilorts of volunu'ith the problems of the more obviously retarded
tarl' agencies alone can fill this void.
child; family problems invoh'ing tensions and disPrornpted by social rejection and humiliation. and
ruptions or economic and social considerations.8 Too
the desire to secure more hnurane tre,atment for tlieir
seldom is the child's actual condition the determining
children, parents of retarded children have in recent
element in the placement decision.
years banded together to he,lp themselves. In selfThe reluctance of most parents to place their child
help groups manl of them ]rave beel able to overcome
in an institution, even when such care seems best, & senseof isolation and, thus strengthened. to initiate
is aggravated by the very real inadequacies of many
some of the selt'ices for their children that they htrve
institutions-overcrowding,
sparse training facilibeeu long searching for in the comrnunity-special
ties, stalT shortages.
clirrics, school groups, and rec.r'eationalclubs. I.heir.
The institutional crisis continues to srorr'. In 1g48 folceful espousal of their children's needs has also
the 92 State institutions reported a resident populaselr-ed to real'aken the interost of professional pertion 14.4 percent above capacity, an increase in
sous and otliels in the community.
overcro*'dedness from the year before.n The instiOr.ganization of t,he parents of nreuttrlly-retar.dgtl
tutional problem is further aggravated by the exciiildren is a cornparativelv r.ecent development parpanding life span of institutionalized retardates, and
alleling sirnilar developmerits in other. ar.easof need
the many nerv demands for placement coming at
ancl sparse sen'ices, snch as cerebr.al ptlsy, epilepsy,
earlier ages than formerly.
ancl rluscultrr clystrophy. In the space of a fe.w,short
Such overcrorvding makes it impossible for State
yeals these loctrl self-help grcmps lnve gr.on.n rapschools to ofier much more than custodial care and
idly. In 1950 thel joined togetlier to folm the
forces them to neglect educational and training proNational Association for Retarcled Cliilch.en *,hose
grams.lo Parents u'hose children need placement
rnenibelshilr spans the corurtry. r;urnbeling rnany
{ace the intolerable dilemma of long waiting lists
thclnsands.
or of plunging themseh'es deeplv into debt to pay
Ifucli of tlie goocl r.ork of these parents' groups
for private care.
needs to be br.ought to the attention of the colnlnllThe expansion of community facilities rvould no
nit;. as a l-hole and specificallv to the taxpayer, the
doubt decrease some of the pressures no\y facing
legislator',and professional persons.including workState schools. and would enhance their ability to
et'sin comrnnnitv planning ancl in health ancl nelfare
improve their treatment, education, and rehabilitaageucies. lltrfoltunatelv son'reprofessional persons
VOLUME2-NUMBERl
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liave liesitated to n'ork rvith these gronps because
lack of sophisof u'hat tliel legard as boisteroust-rcss,
tication aboril comnruuity planning aud fund I'aising.
ancl t'emotional iulolvemetrt" it't the problern.
lYiiile these vieu's nray have some ftrctual basis.
palentstgr'oups lept'esetrtit social pheuomenourvhose
existence caunot be tleuiecl aurl rvhose.iufluence is
glo'n-iug. -ts their long petrt-up ertelgiestricl bortntlless errtlrusilrsrl)are clinnnelizeclin constnrctive ancl
cleative fnshion tltese orgtrtizecl lttrlents are tloing
much to inject int,o tlte fielcl of cotntnnuitv liealth aucl
x'elfnre sellices a nerv sl,rilit of hopefulness, of cretrtivity, ancl of closettessto the lecilrient of serr-ices.

StepsAbead
The problems of the mentallY lettu'tlecl child rnust
be facecl and soh'ed as competently as possible, not
only for'hurnanitarian letsolls, but fol the very practical benelit of society as a whole.
\\'e are pa5 ing for our neglect of these children
not only by having to rnaintain and to support ltrrge
and costly institutions for their perrnanent care, bttt
also throngh loss to the community of their potential
social contribution. Follorving are some suggestiorrs
of measures that miglrt help to alleviate cnrrent
chaotic conditions:
1. Reevaluation of intake policies of volutttary ancl
public liealth ancl rvelfare agencies with a view
torrard serving the retarcled chilcl as well as
his family.
2. Application of the skills of gloup work ancl
lecreational agertcies to gtoups of retartlates
and the inclnsion of the rnilclll' r'etardecl iu the
ah'eady existing programs ancl centers.
3. Ilxtensiou ancl irnplovernent of school selvices
for' tteducableand trzrinublet' r'etrrlded children
through support frorn public us l-ell as plivate
community sources.
4. Iistablislunent b-v communities of special cliagnostic aucl treatrnent clinics fol letalded chil-

5.

6.
?.

8.

dren rvhere comparable facilities are rtnavailable.
Broadening of Federal nutl Sttrte plograms
sen'itrg the phvsically hanclicappeclto include
tlie mentally handicapped.
Yolunttrr'1- ancl tax-suppolteil subsiclization of
job training cetrters and shelterecl l-olkshops.
The granting of eat'tnarkeclfnnds fol research
in prevdtrtative. tleatrnetrt, antl rehabilitzrticln
techniques.
Establishtnent of crtlricula iu plofessionrrl
schools to offel cottrses of stuclf il work rvith
the retarclecl.
nll of these enclear-olsplofessional pelsons cart
to the pareuts of nrelttallv retat'rlecl chilrh'en fol

hi
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NeutJersey'spioneeringprogram builds
parental skills and conf.dence
througb , , ,

HOME TRAII{ING FOR THE
MENTALLY RETARDED CHILD
VINCENTZ CIANCI, M. S. Ed.
Superaisorof Honte Training, Bureauof Mental Defciency
Neu JcrseyDepartmentof Inttitutions and,Agenciet

HE IIOTHER of a retarded child, speakingof
the needfor parent counselingand home training, at a conference on r.etarded children,

The term'(mentallyretarded"coversa wide range
of disability, from the mildly to the very severely
handicapped. ft includes individuals rvho, under
described the happy lot of parents who do not have ordinary circumstances,
can lead fairly independent
these special problems. "Parents who are bringing
lives, others who require social protection of some
((have
up normal childrenr" she said,
so much help
kind, and still others who rvill always be dependent
in knowing rvhat to expect of their child and rvhat
on their relativesor the community for physical care.
to do for him. They have the other children in the
Mildly handicapped children have the benefit of
neighborhood. They have their own nephervs and
the public schools. In many places,there are special
nieces. And besidesthis, they have all the baby books classesdesignedto meet the special needs of these
with their charts and tables and good advice."
children. State residential schools give custodial
She rvent on to mention the toy manufacturers,
care and sometraining to the most severelJ'hantliwho produce educational toys for specific age groups,
capped. But there are a great many children who do
and the record companies and book publishers, who
not come rvithin either of these groups. Some are
know so much about the needs of normal children and
so severelyhandicappedthat they rvould be admitted
have designed their products to meet these needs. to the residential schoolif there was spacefor them,
And finally there are the schools, rrhich most parents
Some are so capablethat they rvould be admitted to
can look forrvard to, rvhere trained teachers will help
the public schoolsif there were classes{or them. fn
them in the education of their child.
many places today, these are ((forgotten" children,
Parents of normal chilclren do receive a gr,eat derrl living at home, rvithout the help which our modern
of accurate information and good advice from a gleat
tecirniquesin uiedicine,psychology,and social lvorlr
many sources. They knorv in general rvhat to expect could bring to them.
of their child, physically and mentally, and they
knorv holv other people are handling the problems
that arise in their own family. The parents of retardecl children do not have such support. As a rule,
they have to face their problems alone. Or, if help
is ofiered, it is likely to come from 'well meaning people rvith little or no experience, rvhose advice only
adds to the distress, confusion, and misunderstanding
rvhich confronts these parents on every side.
VOLUME2-NUMBER3

Tbe Home Training

Program

Nerv Jersey's Department of Institutions and
Agenciesmaintains four institutions for the care and
training of mentally deficient children. But these
institutions have long rvaiting lists zrndmany children, who should be receiving training of somekind,
are forced to remain at home. fn September1943,
the Department decided to set up an experimental
26
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t'Ifome Training," which would
program, to be called
bring some of the services and techniques of the institutions to children living in their orvn homes. The
first purpose of the program is to gulde and counsel
parents in understanding and training their retarded
ehiid so that he can take ]ris rightful place in the
home and community or, if this is impossible, so that
institutionalization can be postponed with the minimum damage to the child. Early referrals to the
program were from the waiting lists of the institutions. As the program becamebetter known, children
were referred by physicians, social rvorkers, educators, and even parents themselves. Most of the children referred had, as a rule, I. Q.ts below 50.
A program of this kind, which aims at better community understanding of the problem of mental deficiency and better home and family adjustment,
utilizes many kinds of .professional skills and it is
difficult to say which of these should be given first
place. The Nerv Jersey program was placed in
A
the State Department of Public fnstruction.
ferv
a
similar service, established in Massachusetts
years earlier, had been placed under the Department
of Mental Hygiene. The Massachusetts program was
carried on by social workers, the New Jersey program
by persons trained in education, psychology, and
guidance. Rut both programs have had the same
goal--to bring what knowledge we have about the
mentally retarded into the homes where these children live.
Effect

on Parents

The first result of a home training program of
this kind is'that parents acquire a feeling of social
((belonging" to the community again.
support, of
Too often, the parents of a retarded child are burdened by unnecessary doubts and fears. lYhen these
are intensified by the indifrerent, or even hostile,
attitude of the community, the members of the family
feel compelled to rvithdraw from all social and
neighborly contacts. According to reports from a
New Zealand home training program, the greatest
needs of the parents of retardecl children are for
recogni,tion and moral support. This Nerv Zealand
program was carried on through correspondence.
A teacher in lVellington found that even through
letters she was able to give a woman living on an
isolated island the strength she needed to work with
her retarded child.
fn New Jersey the home teacher frequently finds
that she is the only contact the mother has outside

her immediate family.
Some of these families ]rave
Iived in their communities for years without knowing that there are other families with retarded children living not far from them. The fact that there
is someone besides themselves in,terested in their
child gos a long way toward dispelling fears and
tensions. The teacher's visit sometimes takes on almost the quality of a social event. Soon grandmothers and aunts drop in to hear what she has to
say. Ancl before long neighbors are asking about
tlre cliild's progless.
The horne teacher enconnters little or llo resistance
on the part of parents to her offer of assistance ancl
guidance. This may be due to the fact that no matter rvhat the source of the re.ferral, the teacher al\vays contac,ts the parent before visiting the home,
explains that she had been asked to visit the home,
and requests confirrnation frorn the parent. The
fact that the horne trailing program is not forced
on the parent but in every case is requested by the
parent, results in opening the door to the teacher and
rvelcorning her aid.
One of the first things the teacher can do for a
mother is to help her understand her child's limitations. Parents very often, in their anxiety to have
their children leam, try to push them beyond their
abilities. This can only lead to a feeling of futility
and defeat. The parents who insist that their child
could talk-if he weren't so lazy are only deludling
themselves. A 'true understanding of the situation
relieves the pressures placed on the child and makes
for happier living all around.
Dlany times parents, in attempting to compensa.te
for a child's deficiency, buy toys which he cannot
use and does not need. They may buy the most
expensive doll carriage, only to discover that their
little girl does not know how to play rvith it, because
such play requires imagination. The teacher can
be of great service to parents in helping them select
toys that are suitable to the mental and physical development of the child and that have ,teaching as
well as play value. Manipulative toys, such as the
ring pyramid, bang peg, large peg. and board, nest
of blocks, and others, are as suitable for retarded
children as they are for normal children, except that
the retarded child may use them wi'th better result
at a later age.
Tbe

Teacber's

Role

The teacher must also show parents how to teach.
It is always difficult for a mother to assumea teacherts
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role, and sometimesit is impossible. The first time
a child pulls a chair to the door and removesthe
latch it is very hard for the mother,'who must think
of someother meansto keep the door locked, to see
this as a real accomplishment. But she can learn
from the teacher of many situations in the home
which can be turned into learning experiences.
A mother can be taught the importanceof pointing
things out to her child and naming them, so that
even if he can't name them himself he rvill be able
to recognizethem. Mothers solnetimesdo very little
to encouragespeechdevelopmentin their child becausethey have been told that he rvill never speak.
When a mother realizesthat for her retarded child
"speech"may mean making his wants knorvn by gestures,single n-ords,or phrases,shervill do as much as
possibleto widen his experieneeand enrich his environment. She rvill make books for him t'ith pictures of clearcutobjects. Later shewill buy colorful
books and sit rvith him, telling him the story in
simple rnordsthat he can understand. She rr-ill buy
him appropriate records and he rrill learn to clistinguish tunesand sounds. She rvill take him out to
a few familiar placesso that he rvill come to know
somethings outsidethe horne.
Fathers, too, can be of great help, especially on
these outirrgs. One father takes his little boy out
every evening, alternating betweena visit to a pet
shop and a visit to the park. Another takeshis little
girl on a regular round every Sunday morning. This
includes picking up brother at church, going to the
bahery, visiting grandmother, and stopping to see
the ducks. The world is full of rvonderful things
to seeand hear and knorv, and retarded children can
learn to enjoy many of thesethings if they are introduced to them gradually.
Parentsof retardedchildren, at sometime or other,
have to considerplacing their child in an institution,
or at least taking the necessarylegal steps to make
this possible. This is r very difficrrlt ancl painful
decision fol a ptrrent to make. But in the caseof
children 'who are so severelyretarded that they require physical cale, ,or so extremely distractible that
their presencedisrupts the home, institutional care
is almost a necessity.
Although a home training program is established
primarily to help parents train their child so that
he can remain at hotne, the teacher rnust not close
her eyesto the fact that some children's needscan
not be met outsidean institution. She must prepare
the parents of such children for what is inevitable,
VOLUME2-NUMBER3

so that when the day comesfor the child to be admitted to a residential school, the parents wi]l be
ready for it.
There are a great many questions about institutional placenrent which, when answered to the parentst satisfaction, put their minds at easeand help
them to arrive at a solution. Parents contemplating
placement are always concernedabout the care and
treatment their child will receive. Much unnecsssary worry can be avoided if they are able to talk
over their problems with someonewho understands
them. ff it is clear that the decision will have to be
to send the child to an institution. the teacher must
realize that this cannot be acceptedimmediately, that
the parentsneedtime to adjust themselvesto the idea
of parting from their child. The teacher can ease
this processby helping them to seethe need for such
a solution. Sometimesa parent feels that his child
is being placed in a residential school becausethe
home training has been a failure. The teacher can
assurethe parents that this is not true and that everything that has been done for the child at home will
help him to live a happier and fuller life at the
school. A visit to the schoolor a talk with another
parent who has a child there can do much to dispel
bhe apprehension which a parent naturally feels regarding such placement. The institutions, on their
part, encouragevisitors, especially parents, for they
are concernedrvith the happinessof the children put
in their care.
Joan and, Robert
Parents of retarded children have a great many
other problems, which may be extremely complex
and which cannotbe resolvedquickly. Someparents
need only a few visits from the teacher to seehow
to go about handling their problem. In such cases
the teacher will not be neededagain unless circumstanceschange. But for the home training program to be efrectivea long time contact of somesort
must be maintained with the parents. They must
know that the teacher is available if they need her.
In home after home, the teacher finds parents facing the same problems. One case hislory difiers
from another only in,its superficial aspects. In any
one of them, the problems which have just been dis_
cussedabstractly can be seenin their concrete,human
form.
Joan was a little gir.l of ten when the teacher first
visited her home. Her mother, Mrs. K., was concerned about the lack of training facilities for the
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child and had beenpressing for her admissionto an
institution. The teacher had been sent to the home
in responseto this appeal for help. Then, as nowt
there was a iong waiting list and little chanceof the
child's being admitted to the institution and it was
hoped that the teacher could help the parent train
her child at home.
The teacher found Joan to be a pleasant child,
of mongoloid type, with a mental age between three
and four. She was the third in a family of four.
well behaved,and securein the love that surrpunded
her. The mother had done a remarkable job in
training her in habits of self-help, so that she was
quite self-sufficient.
After a few visits the teacherdiscoveredthat Joan
was being taken out very rarely. Mrs. K. said that
at one time she did take the little girl on excursions
to-town. But shehad found it increasingly difficuli
to brave the staresand glancesof curious peopleand
had gradually stopped taking Joan anywhere. It
rvas obvious that this experiencehad left its stamp
of bitter resentmenton Mrs. K. and had createdantisocial attitudes toward her neighborsand society in
general. Not all the people that Mrs. K. met were
motivated by morbid curiosity. There were some,
certainly, who were filled with sympathy and compassionbecausethey, too, had a little Joan at home.
But there was no way for IIrs. K. to know what was
in the minds and hearts of her neighbors,becauseno
one spoke of his problem and no one mentionedthe
rvords ttmentally ietarded.t'
The day the teacherannouncedthat shewas going
to take Joan to the home of another little girl was a
memorableonefor Mrs. K. The family talked about
little elsefor a weekand when the day anived everyone was out to see Joan go ofi with the teacher.
Other visits followed, and thesetrips serveda double
purpose. Joan learned,among other things, the joy
of having a friend of her own. And Mrs. I(. herself
soon got the strength and courageto take Joan out
in the community, visiting friends or family, or
merely shopping.
As time went on, the teacherwas able to tell Mrs.
K. many things rvhich relieved her anxieties and
gradually gave her a new outlook on life. She
learnedthat Joan was not the only child in the community who was retarded, that there were many
others who were living at home and receiving no instruction from any source. She learned that Joan
could profit from home training and that the success
of the program depended principally on Joan's
mother, on how much time she was willing to devote
29

to it. She learned that the needsand feelings and
emotionsof retarded children are very like those of
other children. Eventually Mrs. K. realizedthat she
was the key person in the situation, that she carried
the major responsibility,and that her attitude toward
the child could afiect not only the attitude of the
whole family, but that of neighbors and friends as
well.
At first the teachermadeweekly visits to this home.
Joan learned to cut, color, sew, and do other craft
rvork. No academicwork was undertaken. Instead,
emphasis was put on the types of activity which
would help her fill her days. Joan madepnd sold pot
holders, enjoyed making scrap books, learned a
simple embroidery stitch, and made a great many
mats. All very simple things-but accomplishments
which were the result of rnany hours of patient guidanceon the part of both mother and teacher.
Inevitably, the time came when the family no
longer neededsuchservice. Th; teacher,awarethat
this time would come,beganpreparing the mother for
it in advance. She did this by gradually lengthening the time betrveenvisits. They decreasedfrom
rveeklyto monthly, and finally becameyearly.
Joan is now trventy and at home. Her days are
filled with the kind of activities that are satisfying
to her. She makeslittle demand on the family and
at the sametime makesher own contribution by sharing in householdchores. Although the teacher no
longer visits the home,the mother and family kno'w
that the serviceof a home teacheris always available if circumstancesshould make this necessary.
Such circumstancessometimesarisB. Robert was
years
5
old when the teacher first visited his home.
I{e rvaswell developedphysically, but slow in speech
'Ihe mother's
development and self-help habits.
chief concernat this time was to developthesehabits.
The teacher made weekly visits to the home for 2
yearsand then succeeded
in placing the child in a day
class.
For the 2 succeedingyears the teacher had little
or no contactwith this family. Then the father died
suddenly. The mother, knorving that the teacher
had ahvays been there, ready to help her, did not
hesitateto call on her. In this particular case,the
best plan was to place the child so that the mother
could work to support her two other children, and
this rvas done.
Working

Outsid'e tbe Home

A home teacher'swork inevitably extendsbeyond
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the home. The retarded child needsthe companionship of other children and the teacheris in a position to bring thesechildren together. This leadsin
time to friendships among the parents and to the
growth of classesand centers for both the children
and the parents.
In New Jersey,the teacheris active in organizing
play groups for young mentally deficient children
which are staffed with volunteers. There are now
three such groups in the North Jersey area and another is being planned. The children attending are
usually on the list of the home teacher, and are
either preschool or too severely retarded to attend
special classes. The home teacher is present at ai1
sessionsof the groups and guides the work of the
volunteers. In this way shecan follow the progress
of 10 or 12 children at the sametime and somake her
servicesmore widely available. She acts as a liaison
betweenthe group and the home and so is always in
iouch with the parents.
Perhaps one of the greatest forces in the whole
area of mental deficiencyhas been the phenomenal
growth of parent groups for retardedchildren. The
leachermust take an active part in the work of such
groups. She must always be ready to share her
knowledgewith anyoneinterestedin helping retarded children and to do what shecan to promote sound
principles and philosophies.
New Jersey's associationof parents began in 1947
when 43 parents who were being seenby the home
teachermet together to discusstheir problems. Today there are 14 units of this kind in New Jersey
and 375 throughout the United States, with more
in the processof being organized. A bond of undersbandingand fellowship permeatesthese meetings.
Parents, dedicatedto helping their children, visualize and plan projects which sometimestake years to
realize. These have included summer camps, sheltered workshops,discussiongroups, nursery groups,
and nerv legislation to open public schoolsto their
children. One of the first classesfor severely retarded children was establishedin Ridgervood,N. J.,
in September1948. It has been in continuous session for 7 years and has contributed to the wellbeing of 60 childlen. Projects of this kind become
realities becauseparents are willing to make the
necessarysacrificesand becauseother civic-minded
people are also ready to give of their time and their
money.
This schoolhad to turrr to the comtnunity for help.
The parentscould not meetthe total costbut the cornmunity responded generously. The YMCA and
VOLUME2-NUMBER3

YIVCA openedtheir s'rvimmingfacilities to the retarded children and provided individual instructors.
The Nursing Servicesupervisedthe health prograrn.
,l church provided the housing. And a civic organizationdorrated
funds.
Much the samething has happenedin California,
Connecticut,New York, and other places. The little
tolvn of Point Pleasant, N. J., boasts 100 percent
participation of all civic organizationsin its "Little
C-arpenterSchool." This torvn is determinedto provide training for every retarded child. Fresno,
Calif., is planning an even more ambitiousproject
called Kalso \rillage. This rvill be a center which
u'ill include every kind of facility neededin the care,
training, and education of retarded children.
The ld'eal Program
These activities 'ivhich have already been undertaken for retarded children are rnodestin scope,but
they shorvtliat a total program is possible. The total
program, rvhich we hope someday to seein operation
everyrvhere,will have four distinct parts or aspects.
First of all, there will be a homeservicefor mothers
of very young children or of children rvho are not
eligible for centers or special school classes. Ilere
a teacherrvill bring the parentsthe information they
needin order to care for their.child properly. She
rvill guide thernin training the child, in choosingtoys
and in selectingappropriate activities for him. She
rvill help the parents to developthe child's abilities
to the fullest. She lyill in{orm them of all the resourcesar.ailablein the community and the State so
thtrt tliey can plan the child's future intelligently.
And she rvill also give the parents the strength and
support that they needsomuch rvhenthey first realiz,e
that their child is not normal.
In the secondplace,a completeprogram will maintrin community play centers. I'he present play
groups in Ne'w .Iersey and else.n'herehave proven
thein worth. Theseshould be made availableto preschoolchildren and to all otherslvho, for any r.eason,
are unableto attendpublic schools.
Thirdly, the program will maintain specialclasses
under the auspicesof a public agency. In New Jersey, the recent passageof the Beadlestonbills made
it possiblefor severelyretarded children with I. Q.'s
below 50 to be admitted to the public schools. California, Wisconsin,n{innesota,Connecticut,and Ohio
have passedsimilar larvs. In Ohio 11b classesfor
severelyretarded children were establishedwithin a
3-year period after the passingof such a law in that
State. This is progressof which Ohio can be justly
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social and recreationalgroups. This has comeabout
becauseof an arvakening on the part of the community to its obligation toward these children, becauseof the formation of parent groups,and because
of the rvillingnesson the part of professionalpeople
in all branches of social service to cooperate in
achieving theseends. So many voicesare no'w joining rvith the parents',asking that the future be made
brighter for theseless fortunate ones-for they are
alsochildren.

proud.
And, fourthly, the program 'will, of course, maintain a residential school. It is to be hoped that, as
other phases of the program are developed, the
number of cases needing residential care will be reduced and the longlvaiting list eliminated.
So much is being done for retarded children that
rvas undreamed of only a few years ago. Many places
norv have classes in public, day, and residential
schools, summer camps, sheltered workshops, and

A motber of a retarded cbild suggests, . ,

SOME POINTERSFOR
PROFESSIONALS
LETHA L. PATTERSON
Mernber,National Associationfor RetardedCl:ildren

/-\ NE of the most heart-rvarrningaspectsof being
I ltfr" mother of a retarded child thesedays is iir
v
being a part of a profound partnersirip which
is developing betweenlav and professionalpeople.
Of all life's problems,thosepresentedby a handicnpped child (and particularly a mentalll' handieapped child) require the utmost in teamrvork
n-ithin professions,among professions,ancl between
professionaland lay people, especiallyp:rrents.
A11over tlie country we parents are attemptiug to
irssumeresponsibilitiesappropriate to the partnersliip through lielping to defineour separateroles irncl
in heightening our communicationsin order to save
other families from unnecessarytrauma.
Dr. l{artha M. Eliot, Chief of the Cliildren's
Bureau recently said:
"When ofrcials of public agenciesask what kinds
,rf servicesshould be provided for retarded children,
rn1,adviceis'ask the parents' . . . fthey] are often
best qualified to say m:hat lnelp they need, though
3l

-1

professional persons will have to provide the hotos." L
Thus, we laymen and professionals are indispensable to one another in our efforts to make up for
past neglect of this serious medical, emotional, social,
and educational problem.
Perhaps I can bring together for the readers of
this journal for professionals some of the written
ancl spoken insights which have come my way from
both professional rvorkers and parents. These, I feel,
are relevant for those of you who find it your task
to help families face this ]reartbreaking problemwhether you are physicians, psychologists, social
On
rvorkers, nurses, teachers, or administrators.
I
urge:
my
own
experience
these
and
basis
of
the
l. Tell us tbe nature ol our problenz as soon as possible.
\Vhen I said tiris to a class of students of cnrld
psychiatry at the University of Minnesota Medical
cHTLDREN o JANUARy-FEBRUARy 1956
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School, I was asked by an alert student, "But Mrs.
Patterson,what can the physician do lvhen he is uot
surehimself and doesn'twant to worry the parents?"
"Just be honestwith us,t'uas my reply.
It takes great sensitivity and intuition to take a
mother's couchedremarl<sand detect that they spell
ttlorry." Often rr-eparents are concernedjust as
early as our practitioner, but we are reluctant to put
our fears and worries into rvords. I{owever, we give
plenty of hints that we 'want our professionalcounselor to help us get them into words, to lead us on
the proper seurcg-$'hether that means rvaiting a
while or consulting with specialists immediately.
It is a wise counselorwho knorn'swhen he doesnot
have the answersand is willing to admit it.
One of my psychiatrist friends put it this way:
('When
f am faced rvith a worried mother or father
I haae got a Ttroblem. Either there is something
\yrong with the child, or something wrong with the
parents,or both. And if I can't identify the trouble,
then I am obligated to get this family to sotneone
rvho can.tt
2. Aluays see botb parents,
Fathers are parents, too, and all professional
rvorkers need to be reminded of this. Both parents
should be present rvhenever possible, and at least on
fir'st consultations regarding a child's handicap.
It is very difficult for a mother to go home and
restate, interpret, antl ansrver questions about a problern she rloes not clear'lv nnclelstlurrl helself. Often
the ploblem, rvith its fears, has blouglit aborrt :r luck
of communication betl'een nrother ancl futher'. Tliis
is particulrrly tlue in a young rnrrn'irge ol rvhen the
retarded child is the fir'st chiltl. Esttrblisliirig tdecprate cornmunication is difficult in arr.y mtrriage.
Finding the rvords to suppolt orie another in this
ploblem has beeninipossible fol someo{ us. \\-e have
ueerletl an objectir'e persorl tlu'ough l'honr to talli.
Urrfoltunntely, rll hnsbturds (ruid l'ir-es) ule not
like 'ilie one who, rvhen lle lealnecl that tlieir little
daughter rvould not progless like other c,hildren, sairl
to his rvife : ttllouey, \ye tlotrtt kttorv rvhat lies ahead
of us-but rvhatever it is. l'e crn handle it becauserve
are stlong people.tt
l{any' of us can firitl this stlengtli, horvevet, if you
will lielp us.
Another reason for seeing both parents is that botli
neerl to be pullecl along togetirel in their understanding ancl accelltitnce. I liuve seen tocl rnany tnclthers
rvho reaiized the neeclfol institutional care ancl rvele
VOLUME3_NUMBERl

leady to "place" a chilcl rvliile the fathers trailecl
behind ignoring realitv, rrot to recognize the great
need for a comrnoll understanding. Sornetimes it is
the mother who rvill not achnit thtrt something is
wrong a.ndinsists that hel cliilcl sttrf in regultrr school
classes when a special course of study is inclicated,
t'hile the father suffers alons in silence. afra.id to
precipitate the issue. If 1'ou but knerv the isolation
that can exist behind our four rvalls !
3. Watcb your language,
Parents need to unilelstiurd tlre implications of
theil problern, but too often \\'e u'e given professional
gobbledegook, or at the other extleme, plain talk of
an obnoxious variety. JVorclslike "icliot,tt ttmoron,"
and "feeblerninded" used to be excellent ancl descriptive clinictrl terrns but they no louger apply to our
letarcled children. Iinirnaginative rvriters and pur.veyors of so-called hurnor have pollnted the meanings l'ith corurotutions of social or rnoral deficiency
in the mentally norrnal.
On the other hnnd, thele rras the doctor at a residential institution rviro rvrote to trvo parents stating
tlitrt their solr rra.s ill rritli ('cervical lymphatic
'l'he
ndenitis."
n-orried family did consiclerable research to firid that the child sirnply had sn.ollen
glands of the neck.
The cliild psvcliitrtrist, into rvliose capable hands
tny husbancl and I finally could put our pr,oblem, was
ver'1- sensitive in his use of rvolds. He avoided
tttlioron,ttttfeeblemindedttand
eveu 6'mental retarclation" bv eircouraging us to evaluate onr childts developnrenttl status. ,hd rviren he confirmecl our
finclings, l'e felt cluite pleasecl rvith ourselves. He
alu-avs referled to our boy as ttyour son,ttttyonr lad,tt
or "Steplieu" rvith a voice filleci rvith gretrt cornpassion so tlrtrt l'e started thinlring rnore about Ster.e's
problem ancl lessabout our on-n h.urt egos.
4. Help a; to seetbat ,bis is OUR problem.
One rvav, of coLrrse,is bv exarnple-by not taking
the prclblem or.er for us.
Too rnanv 'w-ell-rneaningprofessiona.lpeople in the
past huve tliought thel' llrerv rvhat rvas good for ns
and have recornnencled, even insisted oti, ir"rstitutionrlization. \\'e knorv, norv, that delitl of the existence of tlie chilcl is not the solution {or either.
child or palent, tlitrt irbanclonnient is not the
Arls\\'er, antl tlirt it is psl'cliiatf ically unhealthy to
rob parents of tlieir responsibility for planning.
Onll' as we pnlents are helped to rvork through otir
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absorb, rve n-ill ahvtrl's have questions to asli. \\re
rvill continue to neeclsupport flom someone,rvhether
in tltose
our child is at home ol ar-ay-particularly
days rvhich follorv the confinnation that mental retardation z'sour problem.
One medical counselor asks parents to come back
severul rveeksafter lie has given thern the bad nervs,
-\drninistrtrtors of instittttions tell us thtrt the best
linorving thtrt they rvill have cluestions rvhich could
help for farnilies in adjusting to their child's placenot come to the surface during the emotional strain
nient is the fact that the pareuts thetnselres have
of healing the verdict. Moreover, he seesto it that
clecided-rvith adecluate professional guidance, of
the parents get to a social rvorker and he also urges
course-that placement is best for the child in relathem
to join an association for retarded children.
rvelfare.
family
tion to the total
Freqnentlv
he turns their names over.to the local
thnt
this
us
shorving
reasoll
for
There is atiother
t(parents counsel committee" requesting
associationts
untnuch
idea
horv
no
is our problem. You have
tlrat sorne matule couple-a mother and, a fatherprofessional, unsolicited, and untried advice rve get
call on them. Ife iias found that parents rvho have
relatives,
from rvell-meauing people-our neighbors,
successfulll' faced their problems can offer a special
corfriends aud even strangers stancling ou street
kincl of help to ne'n families lvhich transcends his
rve
llers. lYhen, with your guiclttnce and example,
'is
plofessional sen'ices. Fulther, he has seenthe therottr Ttroblent',\\-e catt shut our ears
realize that this
apeutic effectsof plrents n-olking together in organBtlt l-e
to the static and rely on otlr orvtt judgnertt.
izations to irnprove the lot of the retarded and their
need your professioual suppot't in helping us to feel
cornpetent in making these decisionsr ):ollr confid.ence families. fncidentallv, he l'as initially one of the
ttplostt rvho n-ere afraid of this ttlayt! rnovement.
tlr.atrre will ultimately make the propel decision for
cure in our prrticular case,your assul'iltlcethtrt there
6, Knou yoal resources.
is no failule if rve chtttge our plan s'heu circutnfn referring to services,Dr. Eliot has called the
stanceschange-life situations ancl retarcled children
letnrded chilcl "nobody's baby." Certainly there is
p'esent diffelent problems at different times. Yon
evidence in nrost States that services are disjointed
can help us explore the possibilities for tneeting our
probleml support us in acljusting to our clecisiotr: atrd uncoordinated. Rarely is thele any one place
rrct as a continuing sounding boarcl against rvltich rve rvhich can put ptrlents in touch rvith the resollrces
can bounce oLlr o\\'n thinking; and give us a good, that crre availtrble.
In }{innesota, rrhere the county social rvorker is
sturdy shoulcler on rvhich to lean n-hen -weget dizzv
the local fesoulce for parents, n booklet, "You Are
going through the ntrze of decisionS.
Not Alone,tt telling ltarents rr-hele and horv to seek
5. Help us to understand. our problem,
help, litrs been distributed to rnernbers of the State
rnedical nssociation, county rvelfare boards, clergyPnrents iliffer in the quantity and qualitl' of inmen of all faiths, faniily and 'n'elfnreservices,clinics,
folnration thev can absorb during dillerent pliasesof
this problem. \\'hat they rvant trnd neecl depends public-irealth nurses, associationsfor retarded chilgreatly on the indivitlual, but mauy of us liave harl dren, and newspaper eilitors in the hopes that the
booklet (or tire inform:rtion) rvill be passed alorrg
to search fol the knorrledge rve needed in order to
to parents. It rvas produced by the staten ide Corrunderstnnd our child.
Six years ago, 'when f began my serrch, a selere ference Comrnittee on l{eutal Deliciency, a professional-ltry bodv.
scarcity existed in printed rnntelitrl on the subject of
'I'oday,
California has started meeting this problem rvith
niental retardation.
there are many fine
rnd helpful publicntions in this field. One of the infornrrtion centers for the pareuts of retarcled
best that I htrle seenfor nerv parents is Jacob's ttNerv children, set up in Los Angeles and San Francisco by
Ilope fol tlie Returded Oliild,"' rrhich is inexpetr- the State department of mental hygiene. The psysive enougir to be used as a hanclout. nfany other chiatric social workels assigued to this task ha"r'ea
books, bibliographies, journals, and parnphlets pr.o- variety of functions-counseling individual parents,
putting them in touch with resources,providing ini'ide excellent sources for parents.
Regarcllessof l-hat rve parents ale able to reacl ancl formation to public ancl privute agencies,and serving

problens can \1'e find an1' peuce of tniucl. If rve
hnve not planned for otrr chilcl ourseh'es,if solneolle
else has made tlie decisions,rve ltave not reallv made
up our orvn rnitrds and so nust keep goirig over the
ground again ancl again. \\'e niny net'er be at peace
rvith the solution which rvas reachecl for us.
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as consultantsin comrnnnitv plarurinq.
Other Statesare clevelopinga netrvork of clinics
with built-in social servicesfor the sustaininghelp
rvhich is so necessary.
Anyone rvhohas canied a hanclicapped
child from
one rvaiting room to the next in an effort to gather
resourcesinto one piece, will appreciatethe signi{icanceof theseseveralefiorts to avail parents o{ the
servicesthat do exist.
7. Neoer pilt us on tbe defensioe,
All parents make mistakes in raising children.
Those of us who have a retarded child are bound to
make errors, but we should not be made to feel
g u i l t ya b o u t h e m .
One day I said to my medical counselor:"You
knorv, of course,that I was angry at yon for a good
long time for (confirming my diagnosis,tbut never
once have you put me on the defensiveabout it or
any of the mistakesthat we have made in relation to
Steve."
t'\\rhy should I?" he countered. ttHow do I knon'
f could have done any better than yon, had I beenin
your circumstances?tt
Ife rvent on to give this definition of '(good
parents":
ttParents arc good parents, n'hen to the best of
their abilitv, understanding,and circumstances,
they
meet as adequately as possible the needs of their
children."

tarded children. Gifted, average,or limited, any of
us can find our problems complicated by our own
emotional makeup. Professional people working
with us must learn to appraisethesevariablesin our
intelligence and emotional stability.
Apropos of this are the technical articles which
someof trsread. \Vhy do tlnealutaysface suchwords
as "anxieties,hostilities,frustrations,guilt-feelings,"
and other emotionally chargedrvordsto describeour
reactions? Such pseudoscientificcertaintiesmerely
serveto make parents feel evenmore inadecluate.'it
seernsto me.
You should take seriously the comment of a New
Jersey parent i ". . . fs not .lvhatappearsto be (guilt
feelings' to professionals,merely concernwith the
child's rvelfare,mingled with grief over his handic a p ? t t3

'6All parentsexperience
somefeelingsof guilt about
illness in their children
.," D". Julius B. Richmond. pediatrician, of SyracuseUniversity has said.
ff outward manifestations of these feelings perpist
in us after you have assuredus that "no act of omission or commission" on our part has been responsible for the condition of our child, perhapsour feelings might be more aptly describedas ((regret.,, We
are bound to feel regret i{ we have rejectedthis childif we have struck out at him and created problems
for him. With this regret \r'e very likely feel anger
at not having hnd the proper guidance at the times
rveneededit.
ntiglrt not sone of our hostility be nothing more
8, Remernbertbat parents of retard.ed.cbild.ren are tlian righteous indignation over the neglect of our
just people,
problem? Actually, if someof the pioneersin the
the
This hasbeenmy mos!,amazingdiscovery. \\re are parentgroup movementhad not become(,madttin
early days, our problem would still be largely igjust peoplewith a seriousproblem, a great sorrow-a
nored. Who can say, on the basisof presentkrrowlliving sorrow. We have the same strengths and
edge, when anxieties are neurotic overreactions,if
weaknesses
as others in the generalpopulation. IVe parents
must ask: ('What will happen to this child
have the same problems,the samehandicaps. Rut
after we are gone?" ttl{ow can .!Tepay for expensive
when the burden of mental retardation is heaped care outside
our home?t' ttl\rhere can we hire a
upon us, often theseproblemsand defectsare magni- sitter so that we can take a I'acation
?"
fied and we, in turn, createproblemsfor thoseof you
Whatever labels we use for these feelings, they
who must deal with us. But as a, group) I do not have added up to a great determination-you might
think we shouldbe consideredabnormal,particularly
call it ((compulsion"-fe1 someof us to seeto it that
in view of the poor cultural attitude torvards our new parentscoming along can walk a smootherpath.
problem, the lack of interest and services,and the And there is considerableevidence that many of
fact that someparentshave madegreat personaland these new parents are avoiding some of the emofamily sacrificesto carry this ('cause"to the public tional scarswhich someof us bear.
Dan Boyd, a New Jersey parent, has described
conscience.
You cannot generalizeabout parents of retarded three stagesin the growth of a parent of a mentally
children any more than you can generalizeabout re- retarded child: (1) Why did this happen to me?
VOLUME3_NUMBERI
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(Self pity.) (2) \\rhat can I clo for my orvn child
and family? (3) J\rhat can \ye do for others?'
These stagescan be intermingled. The fact that
((to help all
a parent is working in an organization
retarded children" does not necessarilymean that
he has grown with his orvn problem. Some can be
stage-3 leaders, without having graduated from
stage 1. Such self-pitying parents are the hardest
to help. It often takes a long wait and the greatest
skill on the part of professionalcounselorsand their
parent counterparts to help them to begin to make
realisticplans for their orvnchild.
I{ost parents,ltorvever,mature quite rapidly uuder
the stimulus of the group. Self-pity fades when
they find that they are not alone. Soon they are
seel<ingto learn from and emulate the parents who
have met their problems successfully. And before
they knorv it, they are experiencingthe healing that
goes with helping another family. Sotne tnove on
to be eager for all parents to ltave accessto the organization ri-hich has rescuedthem from desolation.
Even these mature stage-3parents can slip back,
temporarily, into stage 2. when a problem arisesat
home orrvhen previous decisionsmust be revierved.
During these times we can be very difficult. Then
((nothing but
1'ou must support us, rvhile feeling
plain, simple, humble reverencebefore the mystery
of our misfortune," to usethe rvordsof John Corvper
Powys.5
This meansthat you must look at your orvn feelings about us and our children. If you do not irave
a natural feeling of concern for the mentally retarded,if you feel indillereut to or repelledby chilch'enwho are not mentally normal or by parents
under great stress,then you should not be dealing
rvith us at all.

l-or example, don't in front of us: belittle or
countermandthe opinion of one of your professional
partnersI rnakecritical remarks about other parents
and their handling of their child; jump to conclusions about our casewithout adequateclinical study
or knowledgeof the facts. And, of course,don't try
to do a job that is outsideyour professionaldiscipline.
lVhen \re seesomuch that needsto be done,we have
little time for professionaljealousies,or for the individual lvho usesmental retardation as a ladder to
personal success. It does not take long for us to
pigeonhole a "problem professional" lvhose orvn
emotional difficulties are getting in the way of our
efforts.
I0. Remember tbe importance of your attitude
toutard,sus,

SometimesI think your colleaguesplace too mueh
ernphasison ((objectivity" and not enoughon ,,loving
kindness." Certainly 'weexpect you to be objective
about our problem. But about us? Never! A
leally gifted professional person cannot help feeling-being subjective, attempting to stand in our
shoesand to look out at our problem through our
cyes-in the processof helping us. Psychiatrists
ctrll this ((empathy.') It is only through empathy
rhat you can divine the proper rvordsand actsto help
us.
There are greater depths and breadths in helping
parentsof retarded children than many of you have
lealized in your initial attempts. It has beenas exciting for someof us parents to watch professionals
grow as it has been rewarding for professionalsto
l'atch someof us parents grow. We can help each
other become more efiective people through our
partnership.
You are obligated, it seemsto me, to "feelingly
9. Remembertbat tae arc parents and tbat loa are
persuacle"us as Shakespearesaid, to help us find
professionals,
'(what we are." JVe have many strengths. If you
Some of us are becomingso v'ell-informed in cercan help us convert our problem into good for mantain areas of this problem and rve are associating
kind, help us find the s'lveetness
in the usesof our
rvith you in so many different pursuits that, at times,
adversity,
you
wlll
Iind
a
far
more
preciousjeu'el in
it must be difficult to rememberthat we are parents
plofessionalism
vour
than
you
ever
thought existed.
and, as such, rvill allvays be emotionally involved
And you will be professionalsin the most noble
'rvithour olvn problem and our own child, regardless
o{ the ('objectivity" we may have about the problem anclmagnifi.centsenseof the u'ord.
generally, or another family's problem, specifically.
tEliot, Martha M.: Unpublished addressto
the National Association
In communicating rvith us you must be clear as to for Retarded
Children, Boston, r954.
'Jacob, Walter:
whether you are spealiing as.counselorto client,
New hope for the retarded child. Public Afiairs
No. zro. Public Affairs Committee,New York. r954,
adviser to organization rnember,corvorker,or per- Pamphlet
t
Association for Retarded Children, New York. CHILsonal friend. In this rve expect you to use profes- D R ENational
N LIMITED, 4: 5, June 1955.
sional judgment.
" Boyd, Dan: The three stages (in the growth of a parent of a
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r Powys,
John Cowper: The meaning of culture. New York: W. W.
Norton & Co. rg2g.

mentally retarded child). Pamphlet. National Association for Retarded Children, New York. August r953.

A psychiatrist uho headsa large public
institution Presentssornetboagbtson , , .

WHAT HOSPITALSFOR
THE MENTALLY RETARDED
CAN ACHIEVE
GEORGE TARJAN, M . D .
Saperintenilent
and Medical Director, Pacifc Statc Hospital, Pomona,Calif .

HE TWO THINGS that institutions for
retarded children have in common are long
rvaiting lists and a rvide rrnge of problems.
Otherwise they vary considerablyin their function,
approach,arid remedial techniques,and even in the
type of population they serve. Many include only a
small segmentof the multitude of diagnosedconditions and complicating handicaps found under the
uniform label "mentally retarded" or "defective."
Nevertheless,even in these,the range of conditions
amongthe patients is broad.
fn almost all institutions, public or private, there
are patients lvith relatively high and extremely low
endowments. There are patients with superimposed
neuromuscularor skeletal abnormalities,those who
suffer from epilepsy, those with physical stigmata,
and thosewho differ little in appearancefrom other
children. I'hough deviant from the normal in many
respects,all are human personalitieswith needs at
least as complicatedas thoseof children everywhere.
In the not too distant past, the severelyretarded
child had but a slim chanceto survive to schoolage.
His need for speqializedmedical care went unrecognized and he remained at home, except in the most
VOLUME3-NUMBER3

unuslral circumstances. fnstitutions had no plans
for him I in many States he was actually excluded
from programs. In those days the majority of institutional residentscame from the mildly or moderately retarded groups. A pessimisticoutlook on
prognosis frequently resulted in their lifelong seclusion from society.
Recently,hor'r'ever,
a shift has beentaking place in
the composition of institutional populations. Advancesin diagnostic methods,greater knowledge of
diseasecontrol, the discovery of life-saving dmgs,
have all contributed to an increasedlife expectancy
for the severely defective child, rvhile the process
of urbanization rnith its more crowded living conditi,onsand growing employmentof mothershas added
to the difficulty of caring for him in the family unit.
As a result, doctorsand othershave tendedto recommend his separation from his parents by way of
institutional care. I-inder this pressurethe institutions har.'ehad to revise their programs to take
greater cognizanceof the severelyretarded. fn the
meantimeother developmentshave lessenedthe need
for institutionalization of the mildlv and even moderately retarded.
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New trends in the philosophy of public education
have contributed to this change, at least in some
areas. Most public schools used to limit admission
to children of average or greater intelligence, and
children with mild or moderate mental retardation
had.to be placed in institutions, if they were to get
'
any schooling at all. fn recent years a more liberal
interpretation of children's educational rights has
brought about programs for the mildly and moderately retarded in many schodi systems,so that such
childien do not ahvayshave to leavethe family circle,
for schooling.
This shift in intramural populations toward the
more severely retarded, more physically handicapped,and younger children confronts institutions
for the mentally retarded with the necessity'of revieni4g their philosophy, purposes, goals, and
therapeutic techniques. Institutional pl'ograms in
a number of places today are beginning to reflect
some of the thinking produced by this challenge.
In each place the emphasisand direction have inevitably been influencedby the individual character
of the institution, its population and its stafi as well
asby the degreeof concernthroughout the State for
rvhat happensto the mentally retarded.
No institutional administrator can bring about
a Utopian program by merely designinga blueprint.
Always he will be surrounded by barriers of costs,
professionalshortages,and scientific unknowns that
can only be partially surmounted.
As a psychiatrist in charge of an institution presently housing about 2,700 mentally retarded chilclrenand adults I have arrived at certain conclusions
of rrhat an institution for the mentally retarded
shouldbe. Thesewere influencedby my experiences
and orientation. In presenting them I do not claim
that they represent the only v-ay of meeting the
needsof the mentally retarded. Nor can I pretend
that we have realized ail of them at Pacific State
Ilospital, nor that rvhat we have achievedthere has
rrot been achievedelsewhere. If I use illustrations
from that institution it is becauseits program is the
one I know best. If I refer to adult patients, too,
in this journal focused on children, this"is because
the very nature of mental retardation-rvhich keeps
children from becomingadults-makes it impossible
for age to be a criterion in plans for the mentally
t'etarded.
Basic Concepts
Mv first conclusionis that the proper role of an
institution for the mentally retarded is to serve as

a hospital for those ryhosecondition requires psychiatric or somatic therapy, constant nursing care,
or close observation. Education, social work, psychology, the rehabilitation therapies, and several
other disciplinesplay an important role in the total
therapeutic approach. They are also a part of the
program; in order that the child who can profit by
them is not denied advantageshe would, but for his
hospitalization, get in the community. Such a hospital needsspecializedmedical facilities with carefully develop€dprograms, selectedtools, techniques
and especiallytrained personnel.l Ideally, all treatment and program is directed toward one goalhelping each patient to reach the maximum o{
achievementand independencehis mental capacities
x'ill allow.
The criterion for admissionto such a hospital is
the condition of the child in relation to the ability
of his parents and the community---emotiolall5rand
physically-to provide him the care he needs. This
doesnot limit the hospital to care of the severelyor
moderatelyretarded for the difficultiesof being even
a mildly retarded child at times produce emotional
disturbancqsrvhich in somecasesare more amenable
to treatment in a hospital.
Certain general psychiatric conceptsneed to be
kept in mind in the care of the mentally retarded
child. I{is emotional needsare essentiallythe same
asthoseof other children. To developthe maximum
of his personality potentials he needsthe benefitsof
a \\'&rn parent-child relationship. tr'or this, early
institutional care is at bestonly a substitute.'''
On the other hand, emotionalproblemsin the family can becomea strong negativeforce in personality
development. The birth of a defective child often
acts as a trigger to many conflictswithin or between
the parents, resulting in strained family relationships, In someinstances,separationof such a child
from the family may be better than the uncritical
maintenanceof family unity-for in tensesituations
he is likely to be submittedto overprotectionor overt
rejection,either of 'which can greatly hamper his developnent.
Proper decisionsas to rvhetheror not sephrationis
in order can only be made rvith the unclerstandingof
the forces that operate lvithin the family. Ilere is
'wherethe hospital's orvn out-patient clinic becomes
a necessitv. Irr helping parents reach a decisionthe
clinic, having a clear knorvledgeof the intramural
program, can lveigh the disadvantagesof hospitaiization against the problems of home care and can
iiew the emotional climate of the family relation to
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both factors.
Nlentnlly retarded patients are sufiering from a
chronic condition.'Iherefore their hospitalization
usually is prolonged. This carries rvith it the danger that a routine, protective,and pathology-oriented
milieu may act as an arrestive, or even regressive
of the handictrp
force. fn daily living overemphasis
must be guarded against lest it becomea psychological barrier forever in the rvay of maturation.
The hospitai which accentsachievementrvill fincl
it necessaryto revise many patterns inherited from
custodial institution days. It rvill insist on trained
and competentstaff from the professionalspecialist
to nursing personnel. ft must find'n'aysof selecting
personswith a rvholesome,
warm, and understanding
tolvard
the
mentally
handicapped and of
attitude
persounel
rvithin the institution. At
trairring \rard
Pacific rvard "psychiatric technicians"receivea ) e&r
of in-servicetraining.a''
fn a large hospital patient grouping is important
sincemuch of the therapy-environmental, phvsical,
social, and even psychiatric-rnust be applied to a
numberof patients at once.
At Pacific we have found the most efiectivegloupings to be functional rather than either diagnosticor
age-based. The chief criterion is the ansrverto the
question: lYhat is the immediate goal of achieyement ? For the year-old, moderately retarded child
and the bedridden,older child it may be the sameambulation, to learn to get about in some manner.
For others, adolescentsor tiny tots, it may be toilet
training; for still others, more advanced,to learn
how to dressthemselves,or evento learn to read and
write. At Pacific the classificationfor placementin
the 30 somen-ards takes into considerationthe following criteria in order of priority: ambulation,
habit training, sex (exceptfor small children), and
otirel factors. These, of conrse, are often interrelated.
Functional groupings help keep the accent on
achievement,and thus provide a stimulus for both
the staff and the patients. At Pacific this stimulus
is kept alive by rveeklycaseconferencesoll eachrvard
of the pelsonnel concenredrvith the rvard program.
This team includes the physician, social rvorker,
psvchologist,nurses,teclnicians and others.
IVe have found that achievementcan be a goal for
eventhe most helplesspatient, for rvhom ambulation
or toilet training may never be goals. Getting such
patients out of bed each day and putting them near
eachother has sho'wnus that thev can becomeinterVOLUME3-NUMBER'

ested in their surroundings and one another.
even learn to move about.
Tbe

Hospital

Some

Commanitll

Scliools in hospitals for the mentally retarded are
'Ihey
must provide the kind
of cruciul inrportance.
of learliing opportunities that retarded children cart
use. (llasses should therefole be nvailtble for children of the viu'ions age and rnaturation levels lvho
can profit by thern. Some may concentrate on such
simple things as horv to birtton a button and tie a
bon', rvliile others teach children to read and l'rite,
and to develop vocational skills. The aim is to give
the patients the scholastic, r'ocational, and social
skills lvhich rvill help them to live as independently
as possible lr-hether in the community at large or in
a sheltered setting.
Ifeavy emphasis should be placed on teaching patients the elemeuts of living in society lvhich are not
a part of rvorking-'rvhat to do'with leisure time, horv
to make friends, horv to budget money. Unless this
is done, clischarged patients rvho succeedvocationallv
ma1, get into trouble and have to return to the
hospital.

\\'ithin the institution social exchangesand the
development of rvarm interpersonal relationships
should resernblethoseexperiencedelservhere. If the
patient is to copen'ith living in a lessshelteredsetting, he must learn during his years of development
horvto meetternptations,challenges,and fmstrations
as n-ell asto exelcisechoices. The hospital that pro'r-ideszrnenvironment rvhicir is entirely artificial can
hardlv expecta patient to assnmeeven i semi-independent role later. Complete separation of age
groups or sexesmay decreaseadministrative problems but is not likelv to contribute torvard the future independentadjustmentof the patient. A community center with recreational and musical activities, a library, movies,dances,a beauty parlor, radio,
and television,can greatly help to broadeninterests.
With this in mind our plogram at Pacific includes
a Rehabilitation Therapy Department rvhich, with a
strong groupwork emphasis,focuseson the provision
of normal recreationaland social experiencesfor the
patients in a community center.
lVe also have a campuscard systemrvhich entrbles
a large percentageof patients to move about the
grounds at will when not scheduledto be elservhere.
Since this meansintermingling of the sexeson the
grounds and in the community center,the inauguration of the systemmet with somewarnings of trou-
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ble, which, however,have failed to materiu,lize. We
of course exercisemore supervision than would be
found in the normal community. We have also established a small store to give the patients a chance
to exercisechoiceand practice in the use of money.
Work assignmentswithin the hospital can be one
of its most important therapeutic aspectsif the emphasis remains on the therapy rather than on institutional maintenanc'e. The therapeutic value comes
from the feeling of usefulnessthe performance of
the task brings as well as from the vocationalpreparation that might be involved. Assignments must,
therefore,be individually selectedas part of the patient's total program. We have found at Pacific
that patients experiencedin maintenancetasks can
take their first step toward community living in paying jobs in private institutions. lvith the help of an
industrial therapist appropriate job assignmentsare
made and exploitation is avoided. All patients with
job assignmentshave regular days off and are included in recreationalprograms.
Onq type of work assignment,currently . being
tried at Pacific, has a two-edged therapeutic purpose-to give nonambulatory young children the
mothering they need and to give the moderately retarded young girl an outlet for her mother instincts.
Each girl in this program is assignedone or more
children who may be severelyretarded, to feed and
care for. The girls grow extremely fond of ((their
babies," even of those with gross phvsical manifestations of their defects, and cuddle and play with
them with real spbntaneity.
Religious opportunities are a part of normal life,
and as such must be part of the hospital's program.
Like many other institutions we have chaplains of
the three major faiths at Pacific who not only conduct religious servicesbut also participate in the
total therapeutic plan.
Even in the healthiesbhospital communities patients should not live in isolation from the outside
world. This can be avoided by arrangementsfor
group and individual excursionsinto the outsidecommunity, as well as by visits of outsidersto the institution. fndividual contactsare the most important
to foster, especially between the child and members
of his family. Visits home help the child to retain
his interest and skill in home living, and are important for the parent as well. Last year, over 1,700
patients, with varying degreesof retardation and
superimposedhandicaps went 'out from Pacific on
short visits home. Last Christmas more than 800

patients rvent home for the holidays.
Other individual contactscan be arranged through
a volunteer program. Of the many contributions
volunteerscan make to an institution the rnost important is the demonstrationtheir presenceaffords
of society's continued interest. The b0 some volunteers engagedin direct service at Pacific corne from
3 groups: parents of retarded children I other persons with a personal interest in retarded children:
and clubs.
JVehave found that group excursionsdo not have
to be limited to the mildly or moderately retarded.
Last ye&r we took 1,300patients to the County Fair
during its 2-lveekrun, many so severelyretarded.or
infirm that they had to be escortedaround the fair
grounds in wheel chairs. We also take patients to
the public parks, picnic grounds, and for bus rides.
Inpatient

Therapies

lYhen the total hospital environment is rnade as
normal aspossiblespecialtherapiesfor the arnelioration of the patient's handicap have a.better chance
of succeeding. sometimesthe focus of medical and
nursing energiesmust be toward maintenanceof life.
At other times the child's condition calls for greater
variety in programing and may include so"g."y,
physical therapy, seizurecontrol, and individual or
group psychiatric therapy as well as regular ((well_
baby" medical care and dental services.
The hospital's total treatment program should be
guided by medical philosophy and involvo a close
relationship between patient and attending doctor
on whom the major responsibititiesfor the individual's program lie. fn all respects the hospital's
standards should satisfy the professional organizations. Irp-to-date techniquesin the various rnedical
specialties-especially psychiatry, pediatrics, internal medicine, orthopedics,neurology, and physical
medicine-should be available.
Psychiatric service is of particular importance for
the mildly retarded patient, whoseneed for hospitalization generally comesfrom superimposed.emotional
disturbancesmanifested in rebellious behavi,or. rntensive treatment upon admission is often effective
and may result in early discharge. Releaseof emo_.
tional tension has been known to lift some children
cleai out of the categoryof ((retarded.,,6 psychiatric observation of the relationship between parent
and child can also be helpful in the staff rranaung
of the
_severely retarded. Individual and group
psychotherapy,play therapy, and the somatic treat_
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a variety of services. Control of seizures,help with
relatively simple child cale problems, or assistance
with somatic conditions may spell the difierence
between hospitalization and the continuation of
hornecare.
An outpatient clinic can also help to lessenthe
length of hospitalizationby extending servicesto patients after discharge. The possibility of the clinic
following through with the elTortsof the residential
program can bring about earlier release.
To carry out this variety of servicesthe outpatient
clinic needsa professional,teamcombining the skills
Outpatient Seraice
of ph;'sician,socialworker, and psychologist.
As a supplementto both hospital and clinic, a dayMany of the problems of retardation can be hanprogram to give outpatients the opportuhospital
dled on an outpatient basis. fn most instances,
available only within the hospital
nity
for
therapies
proper diagnosis can be made in a clinic without
possible
rvould
for some retarded children
make
it
help of intramural observation.? An outpatient
have
to
the advantagesof both hospital and home
clinic also gives the hospital physiciansopportunity
to make their special knowledge and experience care. Its counterpart, a day-leave program, could
availableto the nonhospitalized. I44rile the hospital help hospitalizedpatients to community adjustment.
Theseobjectiveshavenot yet beenachievedat Pacific.
needs an outpatient department of its o.wn, clinic
servicecan also be provided by community sources.
Ad,mission and Release
The contributions of the allied professions-soUsually when a retarded child is hospitalized the
cial work, psychology, special education, physiomove
should not be regarded as a permanent plan
therapy, occupational,recreational and music therbut
rather
as a new phasein his treatment program.
apy, dentistry, nursing, chiropody-should be well
The
family
and the patient, if possible,should know
integrated into the program. Collateral treatment
reasons
purposesof admissionand shouldunthe
and
of the faniily is of primary importance in helping
goals
which are to be sought. Since
derstand
the
in the long term adjustment of the patient and asis
usually
traumatic for both child and
separation
suring his reacceptanceinto the family circle.
parents,
be
prepared for this.
they
should
In addition to the wards for the various age and
I{ethods of admissionhave an important bearing
functiona^l groups, described earlier, the hospital
on
the early adjustment of patients and families.
needs a unit for infants. While it is generally
comrnitmentseemsunnecessaryfor most cases,
Court
agreed that group care is not the best kind of care
be an extremely traumatic experiencefor
and
can
for babiesnormally, many severelydefectiveinfants
parents.
the
Well-timed, voluntary admission,rvith
need hospital care in order to survive. For many,
parental
consent
and careful protectionof civil rights
too, separationfrom their families is inevitable, and
is
best
method
of entry for most children.
the
the question arises as to whether it might not be
patients
find
Nerv
the hospital a strange environbest for them as well as for their parents for this
preparations. A receiving
ment
in
best
spite
of
the
to comeearly.
unit, staffedto give intenseindir.'idual attention, can
IJpon the establishment of the diagnosis a theraalle'r'iateanxieties,expedite the final diagnosis and
peutic relationship begins between the patient, the
the therapeutic plan. Its stalf can also
delineate
family and the hospital. The interpretation of the
vgork
intensively
rvith membersof the family lvho
diagnosis to the parents, the rvorking through of
by
are
disturbed
the
impact of separation. At Patheir conflictsaround it, the acceptanceof the implilvhere
receiving
cific,
a
central
unit is under construccationsof retardation, long-term planning and actual
'we ha'r.'efound that the period of adjustment
tion,
therapy may well be done on an outpatient basis.
usually lasts from 3 rveeksto 6 months.
So may treatment of the early stagesof emotional
The hospital's responsibility also includes plandisturbancesin mildly retarded children, with the
ning
opportunities to make releasepossibleand the
avoidanceof hospitalization a possibility.
provision
of continued support to help make it n
An outpatient clinic for the retarded must provide

ment methods should be freely utilized as part of the
armamentarium of psychiatry.
Because of the close relationships between emotional disturbance, mental disease,and mental retardation, a hospital for the mentally retarded might
well have a ward for the psychiatric treatment of
mentally ill, but non-retarded children. We hope
someday to have such a ward at Pacific in addition
to one we already have for children whosecondition
does not seemto fall into any of the more clearly
definedforms of mental retardation.
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success. To be geared to the needsof the patients,
releaseplans ought to encompassa variety of opportunities-placement at home,in n foster home,or
on a job, as the situation warrants.
Developing a foster ctrre program requiles considerable skill and elfolt, but it ctur be successful.
Currently 40 foster homes are caring for patients,
of varying degreesof retaldation, from the Pacific
StateHospital. Each caresfor from 4 to 6 patients,
carefully selected,rvith tlvo criteria uppernost: the
parents' readinessto accept foster home placement
for their child; and the child's ability to benefit.
Needlessto say, such 2rprogram requires continued
supervisionand lvork rvith foster parentsto seethat
the children get opportunities for play aud stimulation.
A hospital's releaseand follow-up plans might be
developeclwith the aid of an outpatient clinic or special stafi rssignedto communitylvork. Job-finding,
foster-home-finding,and follow-up supervision for
tire pntients of the Pacific State Hospital are carried
out by social rvorkers from the Bureau of Social
\\rork in Clalifornia's State Department of Mental
Hygiene.
Skil'ls and' Knouled'ge
rl good clinical program cannot be maintained
rvithout a professional staff keenly interested and
skilled in dealing rvith mental retardation, but not
over-specitrlizedin this area. It is important for
strfi membersto ]raveopportunitiesto keeptheir professionnlknorvledgebroacland up-to-date. An impoltant rneclium for this, both from the hospital's
itnd the couunuuity'spoint of vieu',is an all-pulpose
nrental-hygiettecliuic or a child-guidance clinic.
Sinceemotiounlproblemsanrl tnentalletardationare
t'loselyrelated,pnrt-time servicein such clinics by
the hospital's stafi can be rervarding. At Pacific an
outpatient mental-hygieneclinic on the grounds of
the hospital provides such an opportunity. Affiliations with other institutionsmight bring similar opportunitiesto other specialists."
The seriousshortageof personneltraiued to rvork
u-ith the mentally retarded and the needamong professionalpersonsrvho serve the community at large
for better understanding abont mental retardation
obviously put a responsibility on hospitals for the
letarded to participate in the vanguardsof profesMoreover, student placements
sional traiuing.
rvithin a hospital can have a stimulating efiect on the
I)rogram.
4I

The Pacific State Hospital currently is serving as
a setting for field placementsfor university students
in medicine,social l'ork, specialeducation,and hospital administration. Two medical schools have
urrdergraduatestudentsin the institution. Graduate
medicalstudentsspecializingin psychiatry and pediatrics are also rvorking there. Such a use of the institution in professional education may result not
only in greater professionalunderstanding but also
in greater disseminationin the public at large of information about the needsof the mentally retarded.
Scientific knou-ledgein mental retardation is still
in its infancv. If hospitalsfor the rnentally retardecl
tureto irnprove their plogranrs they must alsobecome
centersof research. Their casematerial lends itself
to a multitude of investigations, from methods of
diagnosisor studiesof etiology to problems in therapy. Furthermore, researchis oneof the beststimuli
for professionalgrorvth. Its quality improves with
administrative support, adequatefunds, and the help
of a nucleusof good researchspecialists. Its results
may not only broadenknowledgein the field of mental retardation but may also shed light on a variety
of medical problems,such as childhood diseasesand
schizophrenia, as well as on our general understanding of genetics,biochemistry, and other facets
of human life.
The Future
AII the suggestionsmade thus far couid be incorporated into the traditional structure through which
we now care for the person institutionalized because
of urental letardation-the large centralizedinstitution drawing patients from many miles around.
Questionscould be raised.hou'ever,about this structure. fs it the best setting for treating mentally retarded patients niho must be hospitalized? Wouid
it be better for such patients to be treated in units
of generalhospitals near or in their home communities?
There is no unclualifi.edansrver. There are pluses
and minusesin both types of institutions. Smaller
units in general hospitals 'would keep the patient
closerto his family and could give more individualized attention. They rvould have another plus in
bringing problems in mental retardation closer to
othel fieldsof practicein meclicine. In sucha setting
opportunities for research and training and for
university affiliations could also be more easily
worked out. At the present time there are no uniCHILDREN O MAY-ruNE
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versitiesin the country whoseschoolsof medicineor
social work offer a chair in mental retardation.
On the minus side of the smaller unit is the shortage of personnel rvith the skills, experience,and
willingnessto rvorklvith the mentally retarded. This
makescentralizationof professionalresourcesalmost
a necessity. Researchwisetoo there is a possible
minus in a small setting. With the scattering of
patients sufficientcasematerial may not be available
in any locale.- The larger centralizedunits can have
& more concentratedcasematerial. They can offer
a more varied program to patients. They cpn utilize
available human resourcesbetter, and the administrative cost is less.
Out of the current increasedinterestin the mentally
'and
better
retarded rvill undoubtedlv come more
'willing
to ivork in this lield. When
trained persons
this happens institutional programs may develop
locally. Then 'vre rvill probably find that neither
type of institution obviatesthe other-that the variety of children and problemsin mental retardation
demandsboth.
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In the District of Columbia a diagnostic
and eaaluation clinic prouides . . .

HOME TRAINING
FOR RETARDED CHILDREN
LAURA L. DITTMANN
Specialitt:,Seruices
Chitd-Deaetopment
for RetardedCbildren
Bureau0f Matelnal and Child Health, D;rnict of Colanbia Departmmt of Public Health

the District of Columbia Depart"f T THllN
\ A / ment of Public Health established a
v v clinic for retarded children as a special
project in its Bureau of l{aternal and Child Health,
it determinedon two important features: geographic
location outside of a hospital and the provision of
continuing service to the family after diagnosis.
The clinic's professional staff includes a full-time
psychiatric-medical social rvorker and a pediatrician, a clinical psychologist, a psychiatrist, and a
child-developmentspecialist,all on a part-time basis.
Also participating is a part-time pediatric consult'Ihis stafi functions iniant public-health nlrrse.
tially as a diagnostic team, incorporating the findings of other specialistsin building a picture of a
the clinic utilizesas needed
child. For the cliagnosis
the resourcesof the Bureau's Crippled Children's
Services. These include neurology, electroencephalography, physical medicine, occupational therapy,
ophthalmology, hearing and speechevaluation, and
public-health nursing. 'Ihe stafi membersof these
servicesoften participate in the treatment plan.
As part of its continuing service the clinic provides, on a selectivebasis, social caseworkservices,
short-term psychotherapy, home training, and referral to other community agencies.
The home-training program is worked out by the
child-developmentspecialist,rvho focuseson helping
parents with the practical problems of daily living
rvith a mentally handicappedchild. The specialist
participates rvith the team in planning the overall

treatment program by giving reports on the child's
behavior. IIer reports are based on observations
usually made in the clinic's playroom when the child
is playing by himself, though occasionallythey are
supplementedby observationsof the child's behavior
with other children there or in his own home with
his parents, his brothers or sisters,or adults other
than his parents.
The child-der.elopmentworker learns something
of the lr-a1'sin rvhich the child relatesto people and
the anxiety or eftservith rvhich he acceptsseparation
from his parents. Shealsonoteshow he handleshis
body and horv he useshis wrsory equipment, thus
getting an icleaof the picture he has of himself and
of lvhether or not there might be a defect in his
sensory endorvment. She learns something of the
degreeof his socialedjustmentby observinghis play
habits, his abilitl' to cornmunicate,horv he handles
his own clothing, ho"v he dealsrvith aggression,and
whether or not he has any understanding of the
rights of others. She reports further information
about the child stemming either from her own obseryationsor frorn parentts reports bearing on such
matters as'feeding,toileting, and patterns of expressing affection.
At its evaluationconferencethe team setsup goals
for helping the child and his family rvhich may require a continuing relationship of the child-development worker rvith the family. This may meanplanning'with the famill, to help the child achievespecific skills rvithin his area of competencesuch as
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learning to pull ofi his shoesand socks or to feed
himself.
The follorving casesportray the variety of activities included in a home-training program.
A Seaerely Retard'ed, Boy
The mother of John, aged 2, cameto the clinic in
an effort to avoiri liaving to ('institutionalize" her
son. He hacl ah:eadybeen.studied carefully at the
Johns Hopkins I{ospital and was under private
neurologic care for seizures. These, nevertheless,
continued from 3 to 12 times a day in the form of
mild lossof cont*ct rvith his surroundings.
The family rvasreferred by a private socialagency,
to rvhich the parents had gone originally to discuss
placement. As time 'weut on, several factors had
changed their purpose: a slight improvement in
John u-ho began to control his body movementsI
pressru'efrom his grandparentsrr-howere shockedat
the idea of ('putting him away" I hearing other.
parentstalk beforeand after committing a child; and
finally, a visit to the institution under consideration.
Since tlie parents \\,ereno\r asking help in training, the clinic acceptedthe referral.
Medically, John was summarizedas a child with
convulsivedisordt-'rrvhich showedup in a markedly
abnormal electroencephalogram.'l\4ren he was a
year old a psychologistat Jolrns Hopkins University
found him to be functioning at a 12-r'r'eek
level in
most areas,rvith a strongerability-about 16 weeksin motor areas.
The home-training program consistentwith such
a diagnosisincluded:

a spoon, but he hacl lost interest and accomplished
nothing. During this visit the worlier stressedthe
valuesof the follon-ing:
1. A more convenientkind of seatingarranEemeut
(higher).
2 A more civilized rate of speed.
3. Self-feeding opportunities at the beginning of
the neal.
4. The use of other food textures.

Tlie worker later discussedtheserecommendations
with the pediatrician, particularly those regarding
food textures. The pediatrician suggested solid
foods such as banana, cool<edcarrot, hard-boiled
eggs,and zwieback,in rather large pieceswhich John
could handle himself.
Revisiting the home a month later the worker
noted somechange. John brought his head toward
the spoon. Also, the mother had slowed down the
feeding process-a difficult achievement for her
since the child's dispatch in tucking away a large
plate of pureed food rvas one of the ferv real satisfactionsin her day.
On subsequentvisits the rvorker discussedtoilet
training with the mother, suggest,ingthat complete
continencewas an unrealistic goal and recommending
cutting dorvn on the amount of time the child was
left on the toilet seat. She also recommended certain bathing techniques.
At eachvisit the mother madesomecommenteither
for or against institutional placement, as though she
1. Advice on ways of handling this heavy (35 rvere arguing out the problem with herself in the
rvorker's presence. Eventually, she formulated the
pound) boy athome.
idea that she would "place" John when he learned
2. Study of feeding techniques.
to walk, rvhich she thought would occur at about B
or 4 years of age. Since this plan made it desirable
3. Assistanceto the mother in making a more ac- to evaluate the childts
rate of growth, the .worker
curhte evaluation of the child's potentialities. The
made an appointment for him with the clinicts
mother had shown an understandabletendency to
psychologist.
exaggerateprogress, having pitted herself against
The psychologist found John to be a child who
medical advice to put tlie child in an institution.
"doeslittle in coming to grips with materials.,, She
The child-development v'orker carried out her reported: "Ife is able,at 2 years and 2 months of age,
servicesthrough visits to the home.
to succeedin some items at the 2-month level, and
On the first visit the mother rvasfeeding the child . had scattered successes
through 5 months. Motor
liquid food in a lo'w "baby-tenda"from n'hich lifting
developmentis superior to other areas,and on the
was difficult. IIe sucked the food in very fast, report of the mother he scoredat 8 months largely
throu'ing his head back to swallow it without stop- becauseof this. He did not transfer objects from
ping to taste it. At the end of the meal the mother one hand to the other; he did not turn at the sound
tried to demonstratehow her son handled a cup and of a voice or the ringing of a bell. Left to his own
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deviceson the floor, he madeactive cooingand laughing sounds,scratchedhis clothing, and sucked his
fingers.tt
These findings were interpreted to the mother by
the clinic's medicaldirector in the light of what could
be projecteclfor John in the future. By a comparison of this test rvith the previous one the parents
were given someidea of the rate at which development was occurring. They finally had to face the
question of whether or not John would ever be able
to walk.
Meanrvhilethe mother continuedto try to improve
feeding techniquesand to stimulate John to move
about on the floor. At the end of 8 months John
had made limited but neverthelessreal progress.
He showedlessmessiness
in swallowing; he spilt less
milk and reachedfor the cup to bring it to his mouth,
although he still neededa guiding hand. He could
carry a filled spoonto his mouth for 3 or 4 successive
trips. He v'ould drop the spoon,however, when it
reachedhis mouth. The mother had becomemore
relaxed rvith the boy and seemedto feel that since
her efrorts had produced some results she did not
needto pad the picture to makethe clinic understand
her drive to keep him at home.
At one point the mother purchased a walkcr in
order to get John to move about a bit by himself.
Ilorverrer,the walker turned out to be too short for
him and possibly too light. The worker suggested
that a consultationwith other mothershaving similar
equipment problems miglit be helpful. John's
mother as well asseveralother mothersof heavy,nonwalking, convulsive children, enthusiastically acceptedthis idea and decidedto meet together regularly to discusstheir problems.
At these group meetings with the child-development lvorker the motherstalked about walkers,rvhere
to buy rubber pants big enough for such children,
what kind of a bed other than a crib could be safe
for a child n'ho might convulseat night, and hon'to
build outdoor play yards, stronger ancl bigger than
playpens, which would not require lifting the chilcl
over an edge. They talked about potty chairs versus
toilets, how to build outdoor swings, v'here to buy
clotheswhich did not look too old for children who
still seemed like babies. The clinic's psychiatric
social*'orker sat in on someof thesemeetings. From
time to time the mothers disbussedsuch problems as
how to deal with typical manneristic behaviorstudying the hands,rocking, weird noises-and horv
differently they felt about such behavior rvhenit oc-
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curred at home or in public.
Toward the end of the seriesof discussionsJohn's
mother told the child-development worker that she
was pregnant. Thereafter, her feelings toward her
son began to change and she could say that sometimes she would look at him and '(just be tired of
him," though she would hastento add that this was
not all the time. At this point she began to consider institutional placementwith an entirely difierent point of vierv. Becauseof this changethe childworker
developmentworker referred her to the social
'When
she
for help in thinking toward this step.
eventually committedthe child she was invited to return to the clinic at any time she wished. She did
not return, and the one time she phoned she announced that she felt all right about the commitment.
The experienceof working under supervision to
train her child apparently helped this mother to
seehis limitations more clearly and helped to free
her to go aheadrvith her orvn life and family planning.
A Mongoloid' Cbild'
Not all of the children seenat the clinic need such
elementaryinstruction in self-careas did John. For
example,there was Sammy, a frail, spindly, 5-yearold Mongoloid boy. The team's study shorvedhim
to be a child who had achievedthe basic self-help accomplishmentsbut who badly neededsocial opportunities.
Sammy was referred to the ciinic by a publichealth nurse, 'whohad known his family through her
rvork at schoollvhere shesaw his three older brothers.
The mother, a tired, tense,thin woman,tendedto two
extremesin her way of looking at her youngestchild.
Sometimes she expressedthe fear that he would
stop growing completely a.nd be just as he rvas for
the rest of his life. At others she would reveal the
hope that when he was able to go to school he rvould
catch up with other children completely.
Sammy's mother had done a remarkably good
job in exploiting her son'scapacitiesfor training to
the fullest, and yet she seemedunable to relate his
actual progress to her dreams or fears about him.
Although shehad rvatchedin her three other children
the orderly progression of development from one
small understandingor skill to the next, sirewas unable to expect any such developmental pattern in
Sammy.
Both of Sammy'sparents'rvereforeign born. Th"
father camefrom England, rvherehe had beena valet
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and chaufieur, and the mother from Finland. Now
the father, unable to find other rvork, was making a
meager income driving a cab.
Sammy's mother indicated that he was toilet
trained if she assumedsomeresponsibility for catching him, that he played with toys with interest, that
he rvas a slow eater and would not touch food with
his hands,that he tried to dresshimself but could not
button, and that he could not undresshimself. He
had beena slow child from the beginning and had not
walked uhtil he was 3. He still slept in a crib and
was prone to rock.
The pediatrician's examination revealed that
Sammy had very bad tonsils, 'which contributed not
only to his failure to gain weight but also to poor
resistance
to infection. An eyeexaminationshowed
that his retardation rvasnot aggravatedby poor vision. The psychologist described Sammy as rr
"fragile-looking, sociallyresponsivechild who enjoys
playing with materials." This specialist reported:
('At
age 5 lie tested at about 18 months, somewhat
penalizedby his lack of speech. I{orvever,the social
quotient as determined by a Vineland scale rvas
higher, around 21 months."
Sammy's relatively high social quotient rn'astestimony to the mother's achievementsin training. The
clinic team, therefore, outlined the home-training
program in this caseas: (1) providing support for
the m,otherin her training efforts; (2) helping her
to see Sammy's potentials for further learning in
specific termsI (3) examinir.rgthe chilcl's eating
habits for the possibility of teaching him to pick up
things with his hands; (4) encouragingthe parents
to follow through on the physician's recommendation for a tonsillectomy.
On her first homevisit the'worker watchedSammy
eat, neatly, tlvo bowls o{ vegetable soup and an
S-ouncejar of baby food consistingof fruit and
farina. He refusedto pick up crackersin his fingers
and the mother complained that he also rvould not
pick up candy, bread, toast, or cake: In discussing
this idiosyncrasywith his mother the worker learned
that Sammy liked to eat puddings, bread in food,
fruit, meat, potatoes,eggs,bacon,tlvo cups of milk
a day, fruit juice, broccoli, ice cream. After some
explanationof the adequacyof Sammy'spr.esentdiet
and a referenceto other mothers'troubles in keeping
their children from candy and cake,the worker suggestedto the mother that perhaps she should settle
back and enjoy the excellentand neat manner with
whi'ch Sammy could handle utensils.
VOLUME4_NUMBER3

Sammy'srnother shorveclthat shehad a fine working understanding not only of the 'ways to teach
Sammy,but also of horvto selectspecificgoals. Said
((f rvait
she:
for him to give me the things to work
on." When he shorvedan interest in learning how
to get upstairs, helping him rvith this becamethe
most important activity of her day. When he became interestedin taking off his shoes,she allowed
him all the time he neecledto unlace his orthopedic
shoes,removethem, and placehis socksinside them
before he went to nap. Through her patient efiorts
she revealedthat on a day-to-day basis she accepted
her child's limitations.
During the worker's visits this mother also revealed an ambivalent attitude toward Sammy's condition by saying in onebreath that shecould not wait
for him to go to kindergarten, and in the next, that
she was afraid of having him be with big, normal
children who would shove him around and knock
him down.
During the next few months Sammytstonsils were
removed, thus freeing the boy from a tremendous
drain of colds and infection. At a home visit after
the operation the worker saw him eat three bowls
of cerealwith lots of milk and a bowl of applesauce
for breakfast.
At this time, the family rvashaving an unusually
difficult time financially. Sincethe mother was continuing to buy a specialvitamin-A milk for Sammy,
though she conld hardly stretch her food money to
cover school lunches for the older children, the
worker suggestedthat she come in for a conference
with the Bureau's nutritionist, v-ho could counsel
her on how to chooselessexpensive,though nourishing, foods. She readily acceptedthis suggestion.
Sammy's lack of associationwith other children
increasingly u-orried his mother. When he was refused admission to a nursery school for physically
handicappedchildren, the worker suggestedthat the
mother organize a small plav group in her own living room to provide him with a not-too-demanding
social opportunity and, hopefully, to lead him eventually into other living rooms. The mother commandeeredthree children almost at once,but after
the first meeting complained that Sammy just
rvatchedwhile the othere camein and broke his toys.
The worker suggestedthat she cut back the size of
the group to include just oneother child, the youngest
of the three original visitors, a little boy, aged 3.
At her next visit the worker helped the mother to
seehow to divide the morning into periods of free
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play, a more quiet, organized activity, and solitarybut-adjacent doings. The worker also showed her
how to read a story to young children, taught her
some simple circle and finger games and discussed
with her techniquesof handling a small group.
Sammy now meets with iwo other children twico
a week. So far the group has not left his living
room. Ifowever, both Sammy and theyoung visitors
show evidences of social growth and some understanding of the rights of others.
Here. while the skills of team members have contributed to a more comfortable situation in the family, the mother's own devotion and patience have
been primary factors in the retarded child's growth.
A Potentiall,y Normal' Cbild
Another child with whom the child-development
specialist has worked might be considered normal
potentially. In this case the worker strove more
to bring about a change in the parentst attitude than
to teach skil,ls. The child, Joe, aged 5, was referred
to the clinic for psychological testing after he had
failed to adjust in his secondtry at attending kindergarten. Other specialistshad noted that the parents were smothering Joe with overprotection and
had recommended.foster-home placement. At th€
clinic Joe underrvent a complete diagnostic study,
with his family's consent.
This boys'soutstanding symptom was his difficulty
in separating from his parents. At the clinic ho
could not accept their being in an offi.ceadjacent to
the playroom with the door open. His parents reported the following:
He fed himseif but was picky, disliking vegetables, fruits, and meats. Ife was afraid. of the
dark. Ife was very slow in dressing himself, could
button but not tie, and was apt to get things on
backwards. He made a lot of noise, talking mostly
to himself in gibberish. His behavior was '(flighty"
and they could sometimes control him only with a
strap. IIe was beginning to stop sucking his thumb,
but had many temper tantrums during which he
would hit his head and rock.
((life was
These parents said that they had felt
not worth livinf' after they had discovered that
'Ihey were not clear about who
Joe was retarded.
had told them the child was rttarded.
Psychological testing at the clinic scored this 57/zyear-old boy with a mental, age of not quite 4, but
the test pattern indicated higher potentials. He
showed.unevennessand variabilitv in functioning.
+/

Some of his behavior was negativistic while his responsesshowed immaturity in some developmental
areas such as fine coordination. The psychologist's
recommendationincluded a t(positive experiencewith
an accepting adult and an opportunity to be with
other children in a structured situation.t'
Physical examination showedno medical problems
or abnormalities.
The child-development worker's visit to the home
revealed that there Joe was in even less control, of
himself than he was in the clinic. He acted as
though he resented his mother's attempt to talk to
the visitor and exhibited an extremely short attention span and very little commonsense. The worker
also noted that many of his play materials were
fragile or too complicated for him. IIis puzzles,
for example, would have been hard for an 8-yearold. Most of all he liked to get behind his bed and
beat upon a drum.
During this visit the mother seemedsomewhat
Iesstensethan she had in the clinic.
The stafi program for this famiiy included work
with both the mother and the child. Coincidentally,
the clinic at this time had decidedto observea group
of children for a few weeksto seeif they were ready
for kindergarten. Joe becamepart of this group.
The plan was for the psychiatric social worker to
hold both individual and group conferences with
the mothers of these children while the childdevelopment worker worked with the children individually and in groups. The sessionswere carried
on in the clinic.
At the first of these an attempt was mad.eto help
Joe let his mother out of his sight for a very short
interval. This was given up when it proved too
distressingfor him. On his secondvisit Joe arrived
at the clinic in tears lest a separation occur. His
mother assured him that it would not but in an
aside to the child-developmentworker said that she
would leave the playroom surreptitiously. This
gave the worker an opportunity to discussthe desirability of a straightforward approaclt to the
child, rvithout cajoling or lying. No separationwas
attempted at this visit.
A few weekslater Joe seemedready to play with
another child but when he did so his behavior became so rnild that he had to be removed from the
room and kept away until he could pull himself
together. The child-development worker's discussion with the mother at this time centered on the
importance of setting l,imits for the boy and giving
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him a clear-cutnotion of what was expectedof him.
Six group sessionsa week followed during which
the prekindergarten program included activities organized by the teacher as well as somemodified free
play. Joe was able to participate in this program
with special assistancefrom the teacher. Eventually
he seemedready for a regular kindergarten.
During the summer the family moved. to a new
neighborhood. In response to the clinic's interest
in knowing how Joe adjusted to kindergarten, the
family made an appointment to visit the clinic after
school had begun.
At this visit Joe sholved signs of having gro\rn
considerably in self-control, in his ability to face
another person and talk directly to him, and in the
quality of his play life and handling of materials.
His mother reported that he no longer beat drums
constantly. After Joe and his mother made trvo
more trips to the clinic a conferencewith both mother
and father nas held to suspendthe ciinicts relationship with the farnily for a whiie' Both parents remarked that a miracle had occurred. Nevertheless,
they were unable to seethe causeand efiect of their
slightiy modified ways in handling their child. They
were continuing a pattern of overprotectionin such
ways as accompanyingJoe to and from school, although none of the other children in the class had
this kind of supervision. It seemedimpossible to
help these parents understand that Joe wou-ld need
increasing independence.
The parents left the clinic's service with the understanding that the stafi would recheck by tele-
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phone during the winter and review Joe's situation
the following spring, when next steps might be
formulated. Meanwhile, one can only hope that
in the absenceof more fundamental changes,tho
introduction into the social rvorld which entering
schoolhas meant for Joe can assisthim in continuing the healthy growth already observed.
An Experirnental Program
These three casespoint up the rvide variation in
types of help from which parents and children can
profit through a clinic for the-mentally retarded,
involving problems ranging from those presentedby
the grossly damaged child nho requires total care
to those of the child without any apparent organic
defect who requires help in becoming a functioning
member of the community. So little has been done
in the past in helping parents with such children,
particularly those of preschool age, that the techniques for doing so are still largely in an experimental stage. The need for help, too, is so vast that
it is doubtful whether an evaluationclinic could ever
furnish all the direct servicerequired. What a clinic
can do at this point, perhaps, is to learn through
such an experimental program what the methods
and techniquesare that are required and so build
up a body of knowledge and skill which can be passed
on, on a consultationbasis,to the stafrsof the referring public-health and social agencies,so that they
can more adequatelyhelp families with such problems as thev meet them in their work.
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V hat needsto be consideredin planning for , , ,

COMMT]NITY CLINICS FOR
THE ME,NTALLYRETARDED
RUDOLPH P. HORMUTH, M. S. W.
Spacialistin Seruicetfor Mentally RetardedCbildren, Diaitionof Healtlt Suoices,Cbildren'sBueat

N THE LATTER PART of 1949 a group of
parents in Nerv York beganto explore the possibility of establishingsomespecialclinical facilities for themselvesand their retardedchildren. Most
of the parents in this group had done a good deal of
'(shopping" for help. ft seemedto them that the
existing clinics could not and did not ansrvertheir
need. Thesefacilities were too limited and too overtaxed with other problems. Their intake policies
were too restrictive. Most of them lacked stafi experiencedin dealing with the mentally retarded. fn
most of them treatment was not availableto the ('less
responsiye"mentally retarded patients.
The few specialclinics v'hich were in existencefor
the mentally retarded at that time rvere largely
limited to sorting and labeling the mentally retarded-to separating them from the normal and
from other handicapped persons. They were used
in certification and commitment procedures,in d.etermining eligibility for special classesand in some
researchprograms. Their function was a limited
diagnosticone.
The parents in New York wanted special clinical
facilities which had a much broader purpose. They
wanted more than a labeling-and-sortingoperation.
Ihey wantedsomedefiniteanswersand somecontinuing help. As parentsthey wanted to knorv what was
wrong rvith their children: \44ry had this tragedy
happened to them ? What had caused it ? What
could be done about it ? They wanted the kind of
help for themselvesand their retarded children that
they could get from a chil{-guidance clinic or med.ical clinic if their child had a behavior problem or an
orthopedic condition-evaluation, diagnosis, inter-

pretation of findings, and continuing guidance and
managementsupervision.
In 1949,theseparentswereunableto find anywhere
in the United Statesan exampleof the kind of clinic
they had in mind. There was little guidanceprofessionals could ofier. No one had experienceirr providing the type of service they wanted. No one
quite knew rvhat it took or how best to design such
a service. [4lat the parents finally set up was an
exploratory demonstration project, based on some
judgments,a few guesses,and lots of hope.
Five years later, in 1955,the memberunits of the
National Association for Retarded Children, in a
survey of their activities, reported that 33 such special clinics for the retarded were either being operateddirectly by them or had beenstimulatedby them.
According to this survey, 12 additional clinics were
being plannedfor 1956.
The growth and expansionof such clinical facilities within the past year has been even more rapid.
tr{any more have been developedby parent groups,
hospitals, and private foundations. fn addition,
through congressionalappropriations the Children's
Bureau has assistedhealth departmentsin 24 States
and Territories to establishspecialprojectsin mental
retardation, all of which include some aspectsof
special clinical servicesto young mentally retarded
children and their families.
'lVhile the definition of clinic varies,about ?5 community clinical programs for the retarded in various
parts of the country could be listed at the present
time. In view of their increasingly significant place
in the total program for mentally retarded, it is important to examinethem critically. How have they
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been developed? \\'hal administrative and funcof nerv clinics, one is tt tinres stnrcli by tlie fact that
tional pattern hate they e'r.olvecl?JVhele hnve thev
the only tliing l-liich t'llitrryof thetrr hur-e in colrmoll
-ll'hat
failed?
have they proved? \\'hich of thern is tlie Iiind of patients thev selve-the rnentnlly lecould serve as models for futnre developrnents?
tnltled. But e'r.enthis tlilgnostic categor'yis clefined
\\rhile the enthusiasm of the parents!groups rvhich ciillerentlv in diflerent clinics.
stimulated these clinical programs crented iln exDespite the varying cclnceptsu-qto rrhnt a sltecial
tremely favorable atmosphere for exper.imentation clinic for tlie menttllv retalcletl shoulcl be, nruch hrs
and the evolution of nerv patterns of service, it also been achier-ed thlough the-seexlterimentirl clemondeveloped a negative aspect-ir feeling of distrust of
strations.
rnvthing that already existed. JYliat wns knol'n atrd
Nerv lesources har.e beetr blcrugirt to betrr on the
rvhat irad been done had not nret the need. None ploblenr. Fol exnn'rple,tlie specirl projects of the
of it could be used. At times this feelins resultecl ('liildlen's I3ure:ru, clevelopetlbv tlie rnatelnal and
in the discarding of basic principles of services to chilci-lieaitli progrtrns of tlie State herrltli departpeople and in losing track of basic hurnan needs nrents, have ploclnced a public-health applorch in
rvhich the mentally retarded har.e in comrnon l'ith
tlie plovision of clinical serr.icesto yonnger children.
other individuals. llental retardation n,ns viervecl I)ilectecl b1' ltediatricians, thev plovicle clinical
as a specific subnormal condition of the intellect ancl teatns, usually consisting of socitrl rvorkers, psycliolthe approach l'as to this subnolmal conclition alone. ogists. public-liealth nulses, ciiild-clevelopment specialist,., and consult:rnt psychiatrists.
Clinic Patterns
Ilxpet'imentution in tlie clinics l-hich haye existed
The effectof many of thesepositiveand negative for ser-ertrlvears has proved ancl disproved a great
factors on the nerv special clinics is er-iclent in their
many assllmptions trnd concepts abolrt rnentallv reoperation, functioning. trncl achieved results. Some tarcleclcliildren. tr-or instance. observntions
of nonof the problems createclby the lack of clnrity as to
goloid children living nt home have demonstrated
horv mental retardation shoulcl be definecl are also that these chilclren do not necessar.ill'
{ollorv the
leflected in the operations. Sorne of tliese clinics stereotl.ped behtryior pattern, so frequelltly
seeu in
har.e been unable to sny rrho is to be incluclecl in
institutions, of being s\reet and clocile.
tlie ctrtegory of the rnentnlly retnrclecl as far as their
These clinics htrve emphasizedthe indi'r.iduality of
orrn operations go. Sorne are still struggling rvith
the pelson l'ho nity be retalded. They harre dernsuch questions as to rvhether mental letarclation is
onstrated the need of rettrrcled persons for pr.irn:rr.y
primarily a social problem or rvhether it is a medical, ,.elvices in health, eclucation, trncl rvelfure
as u-ell
a psychological, an educational or a psychiatr.ic as for special lielp.
problem.
TIie achievernents of ,.orneof the olclel clinics har.e
Nuturally, the u-nv a clinic alls\l-ersthese questions not nlu'ays been cletrr to the pat'entsrvho lrave tnr.necl
has a bearing on rvhnt it does and hox-. The ansl-er.s to thern. tr-r'orntlie poitrt of vietl clf these consumers
rvill determine, for exttmple,t-hether there is niedical there haye been many shcl'tcomings in ser.r'ices.
clirection, rrhether there is a team approach, rvhether f,inritntions of funcls and strrlT.long waiting lists.
the child or the parents irre tlie focus of irttention in
ancl too little follou'up aftel evaluaticltr have beerr
the helping process,rvhat is inclucleclin evirluutiori, responsible for sonre dissatisfaction. Finaricial ancl
trncl rvhat kind of help is offered.
sttff sholtages pler-etrt rlost of these clinics frotn
The nerv special clinics rrhich have spr.rrngrrp since clealing rvith all of the aspectsof each ploblem ple1949 are vnriously' organized. They include frrcili- sentecl. fn some clinics certain nspectsof er-aluation
ties pnttet'ned after the trnclitional pecliatric outancl treatment trre emphnsized, depencling upon tlie
pttient selr.ice; the trnclitiontrl child-guidar.rcecliuic : setting and the irrtet'estund or.ientation of the clir.ecsingle-discipline guidlnce centers stalled only by
tor. This emphasis niav not fit in rvith the needs of
psychoJogistsor socitrl rvolkers I and vurious cornbi- ench parent ol child coning to the clinic.
ntrtions of these patterns. Tliey include facilities diA 2-vear-old selerelv letardecl chiltl arid his prrr'lected by pecliatricians, psychiatrists. psvchologists. ents have difierent needs from a 12-.r'etrr-oldeclrrsocial rl'orket's, nllrses, educators, or others, rvith
cable retarded voungster and his 1.ru.ents. Thel
tlilTerent program ernphasesresulting from different
lequire different types of skills and services in difprofessional direction. Goals and purposes are variferent degrees of concentration, rvith individu:rl
ously defined. Indeed, in looking at this assortment l.ariations, of course. llapping out a program of
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example, rve have sonre eviclenceof the adverse effect on the fetus of nutritional tleficienciesand rve
kuolv of certnitr cotnplicttions of pregnaucy. such
as (ielmun metrsles occrirliug cluring the first trirrrester',or tire Rh factor.
I)r'er.eritiveellolts depencLupon the development
rit clitelia fol detection of conditions duriug pregrlanc)' u'hich might resuit in rnettttrl retardation and
tlie bettel lpplicttion of alleatly existing knorvledge
of clnl'-to-day prenutal irnd obstetrical cale. These
elTorts shoulcl focus ort t)elting medical trucl other
pelsonriel, thlottgh refreslier coulses and other
l)leruls.to lecogrrizeclinical signs of conclitious in an
expectnnt nrother r'hich could result in rnental rettrclatioir in her unborri chilcl. Such elTorts rvould
Differences Witbin
tbe Category
include nraking tvailable to the meclicalpractitionem
To serve ttientnllv retnrded cliilch'en atrcl tlieir
corrsrrltirticlrrserr-icesflonr l variety of specitrlists
famiIies rvell, plrurning fol couitttrttiity-rvicleselrices rrrrtl proli<lirrg ltbolatorl' ftrcilities to assist in the
talies irrto tcconnt the inclir-icluultliflelences l-ithirr
evaluation of suspect casesaud in outlining specilic
fuurilies, the vu'ior.ts ciluses iurcl degt'eesof -*evelitv tlettnient apploaches. 'fo be eflective such cot'rsttltaof retarclatiou, the clillelent agesof tlie letu'cled cliiltirln leq'.rirescooldinrted eflort tncl a teanr approach.
ch'en,and the clifielent Lrehrr-ioluIexplession-*.
I'oliorving clelir-erv.,the ctle artcltreittnetrt of the
These clilTelencescall fol a valietv of clinictl serv- nen-boln il{atrt s-ho is rnetrtnlly clefective requiles
ices,all of rvliich hale u plrrce in un ovelull. bulrrncetl expelts l'itii other skills. Flom tlie prevalence
program fol tlie nrentnlll retaldecl. No one clinic
stucliesl-lticlt ]rave beeu conrpleted.'rve tnight expect
can be designeclto ureet their totrrl neetls, anv rnore to iclentify rrpprorituatell' 2 rnertttrlly retarded chiltliatr one clitric can tirlie cale of all tlie neetl-s
of nolmal
dlc'n pcr' 1.000itrfnnts ritrclera year old. Retardation
people. I\re clo not expect child-guiclrrnceclinics to
to be detectuble tt this nge has to be severe. Uttprovide rvell-baby crrle. 1\-e clo not expr.ct gerirrtlic
tloubtedll' better casefinding trtethods rrill iucrease
servicesto care for children.
this rtte. Also, as diagnostic techniques are itn'\pploaching tlie question of special clinicrrl frr- prolctl, some less severely afrectetl cirildren migltt
cilities jn this lnrnrler', the kirrtl of clirection, ap- lle recognizecl as rlentnlly retarded at this age.
ploach, and staffirig pirttelri utilizecl letllv rroulcl ^\-er-ettheless,the kuorvn group rvould be made up
depend r-rponthe kirrcls of probleuis, tlie frrlctionirrg
l:rlgell- of infants clirrgnoseclat birth as being menlevels, clrrouological tges. rruclclevelopnrentirl-stages ttrlly defective.
rvith rvhich tlie clinic rvas attenipting to cleal. ls do
Care of Infants
troltnal chilclren ancl uclults, rnentirllv leturdecl iridaily ctrle for t severely lettlded 2'year-oltl is not
a ps1'chiatlistrsalea of glerrtest conlpetence. On the
otlier hand, most pedirtlicinrrs l'cntltl trot consider
themselvesequipped to clell atlequatell'rvith a sevele
behavior problem presented by a 12-year-olcl rettrded, but otherrvise liealthl , boy. The ptrerits of
the 2-year-old rnight lerprire the assistance of a
public-health nurse, n rnedicnl social rvorlier, and
some nutritional, occnpntional. and phvsictl-tlterrrpv
consultation I'n'heleas the 12-year'-olclvourrgster aticl
his parents rnight neecl a good cletl of ps,r'chiatric
help flom a psychitrtric-clinic sttfI, inclrrclilg guidance flom a psychintric social rvorker uncl frorn a
psycirologist.

clii'iduals go tlilougli celtliu rleveloprnentirlstrrges.
\lrithin each developlrental strrge certtin ueeds tle
paramount. C-llinicsnnist be strrlletl rrncllilr-e tlieil
prograns planned to neet the tieeclsclialtcteristicr
o{ each stage.
Taking these stages clironologicallv u'e conre first
to the prenatal peliocl.
It has been estinrirteclthrrt rrpproxinrrtelv 90 per'cent of the knorvl concljtions' r'esulting in mental
letardation oliginrrte in the plenrrtal peliocl. If this
pfoyes collect, spert'ialtttention nrnst lie gir-en to all
linorvn possibilities of plevention.
'lYhile a great cleal of lesearch still lernrrins to be
tlclne, rve clo hnve some kriou'leclge nboul the lelationship of plenrrtal life to nientul retalclation. For
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I)ilgriclsis of nrental itrrpuilrnettt in infancSt is
ll:rseclltlgell- otr the existence of cne ol more of a
r-alietv of congenit:rl lbnolmalities genelallv assoSuch cliagnosis
ciirtetl u'ith rnenttrl letaldation.
lests l'ith the plil'sicinn, as cloesthe prirnary responsibilitv fol intelpreting the child's conclition to the
prrlent-s. Sjnce l-hat litrs beeu cliagnoseclis a specific
rneclical conclition ol r s1'tnptom picture, rvhich it
is assrinreclu-ill lesult in rnental retardation, the initinl assistanceproviclecl to parents in meeting this
irnpact shoulcl plirnarilv cotrie from the physician.
Lilien'ise, anv trertment rvhich rniglit stop or reverse
the progless of these congenitnl conditions must delive from medicnl plescliptions.
Pecliatric selr.ices are of first iniportance for mainCHILDREN
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taining the health of mentally retarded children,
just as they are for the health of all children. llany
of the infants in this group have a rveakliold on life.
lVithout skillful prenatal and obstetricalcare many
of themlvould not suryive.
A program designed for ne'ivborn infants identified as being rnentally retarded requires therefore
pediatric direction. Its clinical servicesmust be directedtoward:
l. Prevention of further organic damage,particularly in such conditions as galactosemia and
phenylketonuria.
2. Health supervision for the infant.
3. Interpreting the child's condition to the farnily,
planning rvith them for the childts care, and helping
them get the help they need.
Sincemost retardedinfants lre under the care of
private physicians, consultation services to assist
physiciansin caruying out thesefunctions should be
part of the total planning.
Tbe One to Fiaes
In the age range of 1 to 5 years the number of
children identified as mentally retarded increases.
Diagnostic instruments in this group becomea little
rnore sensitive so that some less severely retarded
children can now be recognized. The prevalence
rates in studies2suggestthat rcemight expecta rate
of 4 mentally retarded children per 1,000in the L- to
2-year-oldgroup; and of 6 children per 1,000in the
3- to 4-year-oldgroup.
Difrerential medical diagnosisis more cornplicated
in this age grouping. Children who fail to perform
like their peersin the expectedsequenceof development are frequently suspectedof being mentally retarded. Visual and hearing difficulties, cerebral
palsy, and other physical handicat'sfrequently interfere with functioning, and the resulting lag in development becomesapparent. Determining whether
developmentallagesare due to sensorydefects,other
disorders of physical and psychologicalnature, or
mental retardation is an important aspectof service
for children from 1 to 5.
The difrerential diagnosis,arrived at by the physician 'with such supplementary.findings as he seeks,
now requires a continuing contribution from the
psychologist for a stage-by-stageevaluation of the
rate, deviations,and strengths of the developmental
process.
The reactions of parents who learn about their
VOLUME4-NUMBER5

child's retarclationduring theseyears are difierent
frorn thoseof parentstold abouttheir child's defect
sholtly after delivery. The parentsof an older child
rvho had assumedthat he l'rrs normal, trray slorvly
accumulateeviclencethtrt something is rvrong, such
as little or no learning frorn experience,
or apparent
incapacityto movefrom crarvlingto x-alliing. These
are the parentslvho are apt to shop around,driven
perhaps by a mixture of disbelief and hope. The
soonerthey obtain definitive diagnosisand evaluation, the soonerthey can turn their energiesto procluctivetctivities on beha-lfof their child. They
then are interestedin somespecificadvice and guidrnce in such mattels as training the child to crarvl,
sit, rvalk,trlk, feedhimself, dress,undress,go to the
toilet, and pelforrn other aspectsof self-care. To
proviclepalentsrvith this kind of irelp a hometraining programbecomes
an essentialelementin the servicesof a specialized
clinic.
Clinic servicesfor retarded children of plesclrool
age must be gearedto servethe moderatelyretarded
rviroseretardation may not be discovereduntil they
are as old as 4 or 5. On the rvhole,these children
wilI function at higher levels than those whose retardation rras apparent earlier, and they 'will have
((norrnal"
had severalyears of comparatively
relationships and experiencein family life. Their retardation may sho\y itself in slight deviationsin
specificareasof development,such as speechor play
patterns. 'Ihesechildren may be ready for their first
supervised group experiences,which they might
receivein play groupspromotedby the clinic, by some
other agency,or by a parents' group. Having had
preliminary satisfying experiences 'rvith other
children, a fair proportion of them are capableof
participating in regular nursery progr&ms. For example,a 5-year-oldwho looks and acts like a 4-yearold might be placedin a regular 4-year-oldgroup.
The total group of children kno'wnto be mentally
retarded srvellsin number during the fir'st years o{
schoolattendancebecauseit now includesthoservho
have beenidentified as retarded becauseof their intbility to cope with school demands. Severely letarded children cometo representonly a small minority of the total group.
Behavior and emotional difficulties are both more
prevalent and more prominent, bringing a greater
need for psychiatric help. Community planning for
this group centers primarily on providing educational facilities, and necessitates
the gearing of clinibal serviceslargely to determining a child's readinessfor schooland providing diagnosticinformation
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to the schools to help them map out appropriate
educational programs. The clinic would have to be
stafred by personnel able to treat efectively the
behavior problems of retarded children and to differentiate diagnostically between the children who
are mentally retarded and those who are emotionally
disturbed. Parents who first learn of their children's retardation during early school years face a
difrerent situation from that of parents who learned
during their child's infancy or early childhood of
their children's condition. Many parentsof a schoolage retarded child presumed, before he entered
school,that their child was normal and enjoyed a
few years of relationships with him unclouded by
worry about his abilities. To readjust their concept
of their child and still maintain a healthy relationship to him, as they vacillate betweenbelief and disbelief following the school'sdetectionof the mental
retardation,often requirescaseworkhelp spreadover
a long period.

causeof the inevitable strains on the mentally retarded even in the most protected situations.
Problems of sex, dating, and marriage present
themselvesin adolescence
and adulthoocl. Many retarded persons are unable to cope adequatelywith
these drives. Individual problems approximate a
chronic pattern of withdrawal, regression,dependence,and isolation. There is preoccupation on the
part of both the retarded adult and his family as to
what will happen when the family no longer is able
to provide supervision.
In general, clinical servicesfor adult retardates
also have a special contribution to make in evaluation of work potentials, supervision of health problems related to the retardation, and the reevaluative
observationwhich would spot possibledeteriorative
processes.Among someretardatesthere is the breakdown of somephysical functions and the emergence
of some senile patterns at an earlier chronological
age than is usual.
In addition to the kind of evaluation just deAd.ol.escents and, Young Ad.ults
scribed,clinical servicesfor adult retardatesmust be
In adolescenceand early adult life, severely re- prepared to ofrer supportive guidance and casework
tarded personscontinue to require specialand sepa- help.
rate facilities. So do thosewho are capableof funcThe development of clinical services for people
tioning more fully but in whom mental retardation who are mentally retarded,therefore,is not a simple
has become complicated by emotional deprivation undertaking. Suchservicescannotbe provided in the
and lack of training. I{owever, most of the mildly
sameway as servicesfor specificorganic disorders.
retarded individuals who were defined as (.educable,, The categoryof mental retardation is too broad and
during their school years apparently no longer re- nonspecific. It includes too wide a range of human
quire specialcommunity services. They have become needsto make it practicable to attempt to meet all
at least marginally self-sufficientand have appar- of them in any one clinic or with a set pattern of
ently found a place in the community as earners.
clinical specialists. Servicespeoplerequire at difier'W'ith
young adults the need to work and produce ing developmentalstagesshould determinethe stafiis a major drive. Those young adults whosemental ing patterns at such stages.
retardation is of such a nature as to require conThe sequencein establishingthe various units of
tinued community programming profit from voca- clinical servicesto achieve a totally balanced protional education, employment guidance, and job gram should be guided by community leadershipdeplacement. Some require sheltered work opportu- cision on what degreesof retardation and what age
nities. Social and recreationalprograms,n'hich may groups require attention first.
have to be developedespeciallyfor such individuals,
tYannet, Herman: Classi6cationand etiological
factors in mental
must also be an important element of planning. retardation. Journal of Pediatrics,February r957.
York State Department of Mental Hygiene: A specialcensus
Psychiatric help should be available, of course,be- of.2New
suspectedreferrcd mental retardation, 1955.
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CHILD-WELFARESERVICE
FOR THE
MENTALLY RETARDED
MICHAEL J. BEGAB,M. A.
Consultant on Training lor Social Seruicesto Mentally Retarded Children,
Diaision of Social Seruices,Children's Bureau

WORKERS have long recognizedthat
flOCIAL
phenomena
are vital factors in child desocial
\
v
velopment and that a child's problems and
needs must be considered in relation to his environment-his family, his culture, and his community.
Of these interacting forces, the child's relationship
with his family has the greatest significance, for in
the family his basic needs for love, security, and
physical comfort must be fulfilled. While other
social institutions such as churches and schoolsmay
contribute much toward the child's adjustability,
their efrectiven€ssdepends largely on the extent to
which their teachings a,rereenforced by the family.
Since not all families discharge their responsibilities
adequately, society has developed child-welfare
services as one means of helping parents to provide
their children with an opportunity for a satisfactory
living experience.
fn fulfilling thesefunctions, public and voluntary
welfare agencies have thus far largely neglected
children handicapped by mental retardation. The
needs of these children for diagnostic services, including pediatric, psychiatric, psychological and social services, special education, and training, comprise a major problem. This article will suggest
Based on a paper presented at the 1957 Biennial Round Table
Conference of the American Public \Telfare Association.

VoLUMEt-NUMBERI

some of the ways in which chilcl-'welfars servicesas
part of a total community program can more adequately help mentally retarded children and their
families. Many of the considerations to follow are
also applicableto other socialworkers.
Vbo Are the Mental'l'y Retard,ed,?
The American Association on Mentai Deficiency
((that group
defines mental retardation as
of conditions which is characterizedby: (1) inadequate
social adjustmentl (2) reduced learning capacity;
(3) siow rate of maturation."' These conditions
may be present singly or in combination. They result from subaverageintellectual functioning which
is usually present from birth or an early age. The
association furbher defines mental retardation as
ttbasicaily a symptom complex resulting from a
wide variety of conditions including not only defects
of the central neryous system but also those in the
psychological and sociological spheres." ft aho
points out that the psychological and social factors
not only operate as causativo mechanismsbut may
also play significant roles in influencing the degree
and nature of mental re,tardation based on organic
defect. This concept, in stressing the dynamic as
opposedto the static elementsin the condition, suggests that many mentally retarded children can be
helped through treatment, education, or other thera-
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peutic procedures even though the basic cerebral is unable to devote suftcient time to the needs of her othet
child. Her chronic fatigue and nervous tension is a serious
defect may not respond to remodial measures.
Because of the varying definitions used and the tbreat to the stabiliry of the home.
difficulty in applying the concept of social inadeFreddy, a l0-year-old *""*"ta
child, is the youngest of
quacy, no accurate figures exist regarding the num- 4 children. Psychological tests indicate that he functions at
ber of children or adults who may be classified as a 4-yeat, 3-month mental age level, can benefit from social
mentally retarded. It is safe to say, however, that habit training, and can learn simple tasks. The rural comthoss who fall into the lowest intelligence classifica- munity in which he lives does not provide facilities of an
educational or recreational nature for children with this detion (persons incapable of achieving any degree gree
of mental limitation.
of self-care) are a small minority of the total group.
Freddy is in good health, is not a behavior problem in the
Comprising aboub3 percent of all mentally retardecl home, and is well accepted by his brothers and sisters. He
persons, many of them are physically as well as has few opportunities for social relationships with children of
mentally handicapped. About 13 percent of all the his own age and occupies himself with simple household
mentally retarded are moderately retarded, semi- chores,
Freddy's father is a skilled laborer and earns an income
dependent, capable of self-care and the acquisition adequate for the needs of his family. Although Freddy has
of simple rvork skills under sheltered conditions.
not presented any unusual problems of care to this time, the
The remainder, or 84 percent of the retarded parents are concerned about his approaching adolescence.
group, consists of persons who fall into the very They wonder, too, who will look after him in the event of
their death.
broad and complex category o{ mild or borderline
deficiency.' Many of these children have no deJoan is an attractive, physically mature, l6year-old gid,
monstrable defect of the central neryous system. In born out of wedlock. She has a history of petty theft and has
some of these children poor intellectual functioning occasionally demonstrated aggressive, hostile, and anti-social
is due to social and cultural deprivation, super- behavior, She lives in a deprived neighborhood with a high
imposed upon a subnormal intellectuai endowment. incidence of delinquency and associateswith adolescentswhose
behaviot is characterized by keeping late hours, drinking, and
Their failure 'to adjusb socially results partially sexual promiscuity.
(perhaps even primarily) from personality and beJoan's mother, who is of bordedine intelligence, also has
havior disorders resulting from environmental in- exhibited a degree of social inadequacy. She has entered
adequacy, insufficient guidance and the negative into common-law relationships with several difrerent men,
Her work history is unstable so that she has had to receive
efrectsof undosirable association.
public-assistancefunds for a number of years. She has close
Mentally retarded children with cerebral defect emotional ties and genuine affectioq for her daughter. Her
class awareness of Joan's limitations and need for supervision is,
are born to families from every socio-economic
in society. On the other hand, children whose de- however, dim.
Joan attended special classesin the public school system from
ficient functioning comes from a combination of
sociological causesand poor endowment generally the age of 8 until her exclusion atage 16, on the basisof having
achieved her maximum education potential, She is able to
como from cuiturally and economically deprived read and write satisfactorily on the 6th-grade level, but has not
families. fn many of these families the child's re- yet developed any work skills.
tardation may be but one of a host of problems.
The tremendousvariation in conditions of men- Social Diagnosis
tally retarded children is illustrated in the following
An integral part of the caseworkfunction in childCASES:
welfare serviceis a skilled appraisal of the capacities, limitations, and resourcesof a child and his
Randy, a severely handicapped 5-year'old, has never been
family. In instancesof mental retardation, when
able to sit unsupported,
cannot feed himself, is completely
unresponsive, and is unable to communicate in regard to his
psychoiogical and social factors may further limit
most basic needs, The extent of Randy's handicap, the result
inadequaciesdue to cerebral defects or other causes,a
of a birth injury, has been known to his parents since his
careful
social diagnosisis of paramount importance.
early infancy.
They were told at that time that the child would
Limited
intellect is but one of many factors which
not live beyond 2 yearc of age and were advised to seek insti.
tutional care. State care, however, was not available for so
causesocial insufficiency. Many personsof subaveryoung a child, and the family's moderate income was not adeageintelligenceare socially adequate,whereasothers
quate to afford private residential care.
of good intellect but suffering from neurotic dispeople from an average socioThe parents are intelligent
orders,psychosis,or personality defects,are not. It
economic background.
The mother has a deep emotional
is not uncom,rnonfor children with mild retardation
investment
in Randy
despite his unresponsiveness.
The
burden of his care is a serious drain on her energies and she
to developsomeform of emotionaldisturbancewhich
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further depressestheir level of functioning. Equating mental subnormality with social incompetency
ignores the importance of other factors and is not in
accord with current knowledge on the psychodynamic aspectsof human behavior.
Clinical experience suggests that some children regarded as mentally deficient are more emotionally disturbed than mentally impaired. Thus,
early identification and diagnosis of children not
functioning well are essentialfrom a standpoint of
prevention of retardation as well as of treatment.
The child who is slow to respond to parental demands, retarded in his physical development,and
unable to compete successfully with children his
own age is particularly apt to provoke feelings of
anxiety and frustration. Parents of stch a child
are likely to have feelings of guilt and self-doubt.
The resultant intrafamilial tensionspresent an unfavorable rnilieu for the child's heaithy personality
growth.
Helping such parents to recognize and accept the
fact that their child is retarded does more than
alert the famiiy to the child's special needs in home
training and management or for a nursery school
experience. It gives the parents an opportunity to
adjust their goals for the child in accordancewith
his actual potentiais, relieves them of frustration
based upon unrealistic aspirations, and facilitates
the developmentof positive relationships betweenthe
child and his parents as well as between the child
and other members of the family. fn this manner,
the child's incapacity for social living may be limited
only by his degree of intellectual retardation rather
than also by a complexity of social and emotional
disturbances.
Child-welfare workers are frequently in a position
to help in this identification and diagnostic process.
They know of such children in the caseloads of
public welfare agencieson the basis of problems
not directly related to the child,s deficiency. Some
of them are referred to them by the school, the
juvenile-court judge, other social agencies,a neighbor, or a parent becauseof behavior problems or
apparent neglect or abuse. Social workers need
training in recognizing deviations from normal
growth and development and in identifying the
many factors which may ca.usea chitd to function
at a subnormal level.
Diagnosis in a clinical or social senseinvolves in
most casesthe combinedeflorts of severalprofessional
disciplines, working as a team. The physician must
determine the child's physical limitations, the etiVOLUME5-NUMBER3

ology of the disability, and the nature and degreeof
organic impairment; the psychologist must determine
the child's capacity for learning, his specialabilities
or disabilities, the total personality configuration,
and its implications for successfulsocialadjustment;
the social worker must determine, on the basis of the
dynamics within the family, the extent to which
family experienceshave impededor expeditedsocial
growth and the emotional and material resourcesof
the family to meet the child's special needs. None
of these factors can be readily determined on the
basis of a single interview or examination. They
emerge clearly only in a continuous form of
evaluation.
So many factors may affect a childts rate of learning, maturation, or social competencythat prognostic
predictions,particularly during early childhood, are
extremely hazardous. Many children identified as
mentally retarded during their school years and
thought to have limited potentials for economicproductivity develop into stable and self-supporting
members of the community. The child-welfare
worker must maintain continuous contact with the
family and keep abreastof its changing needs.
Problemsof social and emotional adjustment may
occur at every age and at every stageof development.
Though other needssuchasmaternal and child-health
services,special education,or vocational rehabilitation may assumeprimary importancefor children in
specific age groups or with certain handicaps, the
family's need for help in providing the child with a
successfulsocialliving experiencearisesin all groups
and may play an important part in determining
whether the primary serviceprovided is efrective.
Soeial Treatnoent
The major purpose of diagnosis is, of course,to
ofier a basis for the formulation of a sound treatment plan. What can the child-welfare worker contribute in a total service program?
The birth of a defective child is an extremely traumatic experience for every normal parent. fn a
child-centered culture such as ours the meaning of
parenthood has deep ego significance. Parents are
prone to make strong emotional investments in their
child even before it is born. It is extremely difficult
for them to give up the emotional gratifications anticipated from the social and educational achievements of a normal child and to avoid the feelings of
guilt and shamethat are apt to arise when tho child
is retarded. Such feelings a.re natural reactions to
intense ego frustrations, but the frequent tendency to
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explain parental behavior on the basisof theseemo- the family or medical ol nursing care. Some retions alone is an oversimplification. Because all tarded children, becauseof extensivemedical needs
parents react difierently to their children no matter or their prolonged dependency,are an extreme finanwhat specificabilities or disabilitiesthe children may cial burden to their families, but no child should be
have it is important to understand the parents' iife separatedfrom his family on the basis of financial
experiencesas children, adults, and parents,for these need alone. The emotional needsof retarded childetermine their reactionsto their children, whether dren are the sameas thoseof other children. Moreover, institutionai care may in the finai analysis be
normal or retarded.
Parents are often susceptibleto well-meant, but more expensiveto the community than direct assistill-founded, advicebecauseof their own ungrounded ance payments.
fears and misconceptionsregarding mental defi3. Arrangements for homemaker seruices. This
ciency. They are frequently advisedthat other chilis another resourcethe worker can call upon to predren in the home will be adversely afrectedby the
many inpresenceof the retarded child. They may be told serve family strengths and unity. In
from the burden of confreeing
the
mother
stances,
further that as the child. matures into adolescence
her retarded child, thus
and adulthood, his child's mind will be unable to stant careand supervisionof
her to meet the needs of other family
enabling
control the urges of sexual drives. Undoubtedly,
may prevent family disorganization. In
many casescan be cited to support such contentions, members,
rvith retarded children homemakers
families
some
but any approach to the mentally retarded as prodmay
also
be
used
efrectivelyin a teaching capacityucts of a single mold has little validity. The child's
home managemeut
social competencydepends a great deal upon the demonstratingbetter methodsof
social demandsmade on him by his family and the and child care to immature, inadequate,or retarded.
guidance may be unable
community. Research regarding the social nature mothers who without such
parents.
to
function
satisfactorily
as
of mental deficiencyindicatesthat in underdeveloped
countries the mildly retarded are able to adapt to
4. Arrangements for day eare. Placementof the
the social and cultural value system of their society, child in a day-carecenter,a family day-carehome,or
rvhich is lessdemandingthan ours.3
& nursery school appropriate to his needsoften relieves pressuresin the home. The mother mav need
help from the child-welfare worker in acceptingsuch
One of tho responsibilities of the child-weifare an arrangement as providing opportunities for
worker is to help createfor the child as far as possible growth for the child as well as relieving her. tr'rean environment in which the social demandsmade quently the child with mild retardation can be inupon him are within the realm of accomplishmentI cludedin a group of normal preschoolchildren.
wherehe is protectedfrom situationsdangerousto his
welfare, yet not overprotected to the point where de5. Foster-familg placement. This may have to
pendencyis unnecessarilyprolongedl where the atti- be consideredfor somechildren whose parents, for
tudes of his parents and his brothers and sistersare varying reasons, cannot adequately fulfill their
accepting and understanding yet not overly sac- parental functions and responsibilities. lVhile a
rificing.
child's senseof security is more likely to be mainThe child-welfare worker can help to create this tained in his own family, in somecircumstancesretherapeutic environment in the following ways:
moving the child from home is undoubtedly the
l. Casework interaiews uith parents. These wisestcourse. Where this meansmust be resortedto,
rnay be directed toward (a) interpreting the childts the child is more apt to find emotional security in an
abilities as well as his limitations I (b ) relieving par- intimate relationship with substitute parents than
ents of the anxieties,conflicts,tensions,and frustra- in the comparatively impersonal atmosphereof an
tions the child's condition arouses; (c) helping par- institution. In addition to providing obvious adents to solyemarital or family problemsthat might vantagesover institutions for social and emotional
be distinct from the child's handicap but which may growth a good famil;' atmospheremay stimulate the
impedeemotionaldevelopment.
rate of learning in someretarded children.
Many retarded children have beenplaced in foster
2. Concrete assistance when needed. This may
include making arrangements for financial aid to families by child-care agencies,but frequently the
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agencies regard such placelnents as stopgaps pending
institutionaliz ation.
As we learn more about the ureaning of sepnration
to the child and his parents, the need to strengthen
and preserve the family despite celtain lacks in the
horne rvarrants greater emphasis.
Such
6. Referral to group-recreation facilities.
resoruces provicle further rneans by which the enlironment can be better aclapted to the needs of the
rebarded child anrl his family. Retarded chilclren
often lack the opportunity for nolrnal social companionship. I{ar.ing little status rvith their peers
sonre of them seek recognition through antisocial or
clelinquentfolms of behavior. Supervision of group
actir.ities b.r' u skille<l gloup'w-orker can frequentlr'
cliaunelize rithenr-ise clestluctive energies into cotistluctive ayelruesof behnvior, therebv increasing the
child's happiness irncl senseof rvorth.
for institutional
care. For'
7. Arrangements
certain children this mav l-rethe most rrpplopriate resoru'ce. The cliild-welfale rvorker can plovide for
continuitv of sen'ice bv particip:rting in precommitrnent and postdischarge pluuring and follorvup serr'ices to children retunred to tlieir o\\-nor foster homes.
Ifr.en rvhele coutiluous custodial care is required, the
faurily rnav contirme to leed help in adjusting to
placernent. Instittrtions should be considered as
part of rather thtn seprrrtrte froru cornmunity resources,

Deueloping Social Competency
Along rvith the responsibilityfor adapting the
environment, as much as feasible, to the needs of
the retarded child the child-l'elfare 'worker has responsibility for seeing that the child receives help
'Ihe
in developing greater social competency.
first
step in this direction for the preschool-age child
is through the cleveloprnent of motor skills, coordination, and other abilities that rnry eventually per'rnit a reasonable degree of self-care. Helping the
mother to further such developments is the function of a public-health nurse, occupational tlierapist,
ph;'sical therapist, or child-development specialist.
Ilorvever, the effect of parent-child relationsliips on
such training and the possible need to help siblings
of retarded children rvith their feelings and attituiles
about tire child may call for direct service or consultation by a child-l'elfare rnorker.
Many retarded school-age children, particularly
those with mild retnrdation, can profit from direct
counseling seryices to themselves or their parents.
VOLUME5-NUMBER3

Sorne of them cannot rnake tnaximum use of their
school experiences becauseof unfavorable home conditions, emotional distnrbances, or hostile cornmunity atfitudes. In such instauces, the cliild-wel{are
rvorker, by virtue of his intirnate knotvledge of
family clynamics, cau provide the teaclter rvith
valuable insights regarding the clrild's behnvior turd
learning problems, thus naking it possible for her
to plan an effective educational approach.
Since the successof a, school experience for nratry
children rnay also depend upon the degree to n'hich
i<norvledge and habits learned in school iu'e reellforced at home, the child-r'elfare worker tnay need
to serve as a liaison betrveen the school and the
farnily. She can help the family be arvare of the
teaching rnethods rtsed, the abilities of the child uncovered at school and requiring continued developrnent at home, and the forms of discipline to rvhich
tlie school has found the chiltl to be most responsive.
Not every child requires this special assistance, but
n'here tlie emotional climate in the home is impecling the child's capacitv to leam, the skilis of the
social 'n-orker as a "fantilv specialisttt can contribute
r great deal.
lletarded adolescents in particular present a challeuge to the caseworker'. I{arlv of them come to the
attention of child-'welfare agencies because of delinquent behavior or the neecl for protective services'
The theory that a person cannot be helped unless
he initiates the request for help himself does not hold
np in rvork luith retarded adolescents. The social or
rnoral judgment of some of these young people, as
well as of their families, may be so impaired as to
prevent them from making wise decision, particularlv
under stress. A child-rvelfare worker may sometimes
neecl to be a letardetl adolescent's superego, setting
limits, offering advice, or making direct decisions.
Though not made in reference to the retarded, Char('aggressive
crselotte Torvlets cornment regarding
rvorktt is lelevant:
"\\re no longer refrain from the use of authority,
sornetimes actually in the form of judgrnents as to
righb and \\'r'ong. To the extent that 'ne use this
authority in response to the client's need and his incapacity to appraise and regulate himself, rather
than out of our own need to be authoritative, l1reare
finding it a helpful measure. We support the client
in many instances, more frequently than formerly,
rvith advice and guidance, in response to his capacitp'
o
to use it, or his incapacity to function without it."
Assuming such responsibility for another person
is a weighty obligation. ft requires the caseworker
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to have an understandingof the child's total personality, his specialneeds,the nature of his defenses,the
socialattitudes of the community, and his interaction
with the environment in which he lives.
Retarded children needto be protectedagainst exploitation, but they also need help in accepting the
consequences
of their own decisions,if they are able
to makedecisionsand to profit by mistakes. In working with them a child-welfare worker must understand his own attitudes toward mental retardation
and must guard against the pitfall of overprotection.
He must help parentsrealizethat the developmentof
good judgment doesnot result from the passiveacceptanceof failure, but from facing up to unpleasant
consequences.
Michael tr'. Grapko has said of normal
children: "The personswho succeeds
in avoiding unpleasantconsequences
denieshimself the opportunity
for learning and gro'wth." u This also applies to the
retarded.
The child-welfare worker can also help the retarded adolescentin developinggood social relationships with the oppositesex, in finding opportunities
for vocational training and employment and in
budget management. Itildly retarded young adults
may also need a social rvorker'shelp n'ith the socialadjustment problems of moving into new living
a,rrangements,working rvith persons with rvirom
they may have little in common,and adapting their
living habits to the authoritv of an industrial setting. Not all of the retarded can make the transition from school to employment, but professional
guidancecan help many to be assimilatedinto the
general population.
Coord,i.nation and, Researcb
Child-welfare workers can rlso stimulate and participate in community planning and social research
in respect to the mentally retarded. There is an

urgent need for better coordination and utilization
of existing resourcesin health, education,and welfare under public and privato sponsorship. There
is also a need for evaluation of ongoing programs,
and stimulation of professionaland citizens' groups
into social action to eliminate gaps in services.
In collaboration with personsof other professional
disciplines, child-welfare workers can also jnvestigate the nonmedical aspectsof mental retardation
so that training and treatment techniquesmay be
based on scientific facts rather than opinion.
Greater concernin theseareasby social workers and
by schools of social 'nork may spread interest in
the potentialities of the retarded and provide a basis
for more enlightenedsocial attitudes and planning.
Thus, child-welfare workers and other social
rvorkers can plav an important role in alleviating
some aspectsof the social componentin mental retardation. Although medical researchinto the possibilities of preventing retardation has made notable
progressin determining the causesand possiblesolutions in certain types of cerebral defect, for the
presentwe must acceptthe fact tlitrt mentally handicapped children rvill be with us for many vears to
come. As with other health and welfare problems,
social workers must deal with the present situation
as well as the future in accoldancewith tlie best
knorrledge a"ndlesonrcescurrently a'r'ailable.
t
American Associationon Mental Deficiency,Etiological Classification,
P a r t I , F o u r t h e d i t i o n ,S t a t i s t i c aMl a n u a l ,I 9 5 7 .
'Children
and youth; their health and welfare. CB Pub. 363, Washington: U. S. Department of Health, Education,and Welfare, SocialSecurity Administration, Children's Bureau, r958. Chart 8.
tClark,
A. D. B.: A symposium: Social adjustment of the mentally
deficient. L Recent English research. American ]ournal of Mental
Deficiency,Septemberr957.
tTorvle, Charlotte: Nerv developments
in social casework, Unpublished paper delivered at the annual meeting of Child Welfare Service,
Illinois Department of Public Welfare, April r957.
" Grapko, Michael F.: The developmentof securityin children, University of Toronto: The Institute of Child Srudy, June r957.
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ATYPICAL CHILDREN WITH
COMML]NICATIVEDISORDERS
MIRIAM D. PAULS, Ph. D.

WILLIAM G. HARDY, Ph. D.

Associate
Director
Instiiutions, Baltimore.
Medical
Hop\ins
Hearing and SpeechCenter, The lohns

ITHIN quite recent years there has been
developed a powerful armamentarium
with which to deal at the diasnostic level
rvith the atypical child rrho has communicative
disorders. Granted that much remainsto be learned
of the etiology and prevention of such disordersparticularly the facts of intra-uterine enrironment-the various techniquesof measurernentand
description are becoming more refined and make
more sensewith each a,dvancingyear. Ilorrever,
with more :lnd more children being brouglit through
catastrophic perinatal eventsand maintained in good
health, the numbers of multiply-handicapped children have beensteadily increasing.
It becomesreadily appar.entto the student of epidemiology ancl biostatistics that a large proportion
of the children who are atypical-that is, who need
specialhelp in development,in learning, and in social
and emotional adjustment-have one combination
or another of commulicativo disorders. Something
is sufficiently wrong with their hearing, language clevelopment, or speech,aloneor in combination, so thrrt
these disorders in themselvesconstitute fundamental
difficultias in developrnent,in learning, and in social
and emotionaladjustment.
It has beensociety)sbent to think of thesechildren
according to primary and secondaryhandicapping
conditions, and therefole to begin therapy in terms
of the so-calledprirnary problem. fn many respects,
this is an unsettling idea that is only quasi-logical,
and probably representsonly one among manv possible perspectivesfrom rr-hicha child mav be viewed.
From this perspective,however, one may see retarded children wiro are deaf, deaf cirildren rvho
have either the athetoid or spastic form of cerebral
palsy, spasticswith dysarthria (a neural breakdo'ivn
VOLUME6-NUMBERI

in the motor speechsystem), athetoidsrvith aphasia
(an organic inability to use or understand words),
aphasiacchildren with crippling skeletal conditions,
rheumatoid children with reading disabilities,
aphasiacepileptics, schizoid children with aphasia,
and many other cornbinations. Apparently, this
matter of labels may determine which of a number
of dysfunctions is primary and which is secondary
in the child's condition. Again, this is an unsettling
idea, particularly when viervedin the light of a general commitment about concern for "the whole
child."
A long step forward in clinical managementis
marked by the developmentin recentyears of group
diagnostic tea,'ns,wherein many paramedical disciplines are brought together for interaction around
the central figure of the handicappedchild.
The "integrated cleft-palate diagnostic group" is
an example. A typical group includes representatives of pediatrics, plastic surgery, prosthodontics,
orthodontics. dental surgery, otology, psychiatry,
speechpathologv, and social service, with none of
thesebeing either primary or secondaryin the diagnostic task.1 Procedural steps in a particular instanceresult from group appraisal and consensus,
all
aimed at a single goal, the best developmentof the
child, rvhich meansachievementof the best possible
communicativestatus.
Similarll', "diagnostic centersfor multipiy-handicapped children" are coming into being in a few
medical centers. The driving force of this development has beenthe realization that in many instances
of interclinic referral the child may be lost in the
shuffie of a busy medical center, with a confusion of
followup records and extreme difficulty in checking
out tire necessarystepsin examination and treatment
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of complex,multiple problems. The larger the hospital, the more apt this is to occur, particularly to
children with chronic problems who must be handled at the outpatient medical-careclinic. This is
the fault of nobody in particularl it stems simply
from the fact that problems of interagency activity
and referral, record keeping, distribution, and folIon'up, schedulingor rescheduling,all involve a morass of paper work and rechecking which busy
clinicians do not have time to do. It alsostemsfrom
the shifting nature of a residencystafi, the lack of
coordination among specialty consultants,the pressures of various acute problems, and a variety of
other aspectsof the complex of modern medicine.
Complex Hand'icaps
Like other children, the atypical child 'with multiple handicaps,including one or more of the communicative disorders, badly needsto be viewed as a
((rvhole
child." lVhat doessuch a view involve?
Child A exemplifies & common problem. She is
31 months old. Her mother had had 4 miscarriages
prior to her conception,and during the pregnancy
receivedhormones from the secondmonth and was
kept on frequent bed rest. Labor was prolongedl
bhe cord was wrapped around the infantts neck at
birth; the baby rvascyanoticand rvaskept in oxygen
for 2 days. There were no postnatal infections or
diseases.
As the child grew the motor developmentallandrnarks were somewhatdelayed, but not drastically.
At 2 years of age,she showedno problem involving
balance,but exhibited a slight lack of coordination
in handling things. IIer parents r{ere uncertain
about whether she had respondedto sound in early
infancy, but had not real1ybecomeconcernedabout
irer hearing ability until she failed to Iearn to talk.
\t 31 months she had achievedonly a rudimentary
gestural language, rvhich was unstable, no understanding of verbal language,and no speectr.
Testing gave clear evidence of normal auditory
peripheral function, but showedunstableperception
of both pitch and loudness. This indicated a disorder of the central auditory pathways with, in all
probability, a receptive language problem, aphasia.
An extensive neuropsychologic examination confirmed this impressionand also producedevidenceof
lack of central visual coordination in respect to
rnemory for l'isual patterns. In spite of shorving
deficienciesin hearing, language, and speech,the
examination gave clear evidenceof reasonablvgood
intelligence. This \ras supported by pediatric de-

velopmental neurologic examination in 'which the
child showed no obvious symptoms of retardation
areas. An
exceptin thesevarious sensory-perceptive
brain
waves)
(
of
the
recording
electroencephalogram
epileptic
disorder,
of
an
showed no frank evidence
but gave some indications of hemispherical asymmetry of the brain and a definite slowing of two
t5'pesof brain rvaves,the theta and delta rvaves.
In summary: The child was in good health a{ter
a stormy perinatal experience. No symptoms relating to her ears rverepresentl her peripheral hearing mechanismapparently operated within normal
range. There was clear evidenceof a central auditory deficit. Central visual functions rtere not
normal. There were problems in memory' Language development was aberrant. The electroencephalogramdid not presenta recognizablediagnostic picture, but n-asnot normal.
\\'hat is this problem? Any of the classicallabets
is scarcely pertinent. The child can hear, but is
deaf ; she is retarded, but is not basically mentally
defectiveI she can see,but cannot remembervisual
patterns, nor c&n she remember auditory patterns in
time; she frequently respondsto sound, but cannot
discriminate what she "hears." Cortical function is
obr.iously afrected,but not in any classicalform of
"brain injury." She shows a slight lack of motor
coordination,but not enoughto imply cerebralpalsy.
She has shown no emotional symptomsbeyond what
rvould naturally &ccruefrom communicativedeprivation. Certainly this child sufiers delayed speech,
but this tenn doesnot describeher problem.
Actually, she has many problems, involving
deficits in sensoryfunctions, in perception,in memory, and in learning. She is a rnultiply-handicapped
regularly, a carefully
child, rvho neeclsreassessment
designedprogram of parent guidance,and, later, a
regimen of skillful teaching basedon the diagnostic
findings. There is no school placement lvhich can
be ideal for a child rvith such problems,except one
rvhich includes eclectic procedures and extensive
creativeteaching.
IJnfortunately, this child is r'ot a rara aais. fn a
busy clinic for children with communicative disorders, hundreds of children with these ancl other
related problems &re s€en each year. They are
atypical children, in terms of classicaldescription,
ancl in terms of one another.
A vast amount of attention is being paid these
days to cerebral-palsiedchildren. Most if not all
of them have one aspector another of hearing, language, or speechdisorder. Some types of cerebral
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palsy (or, r'il,ther,some of the causesof cerebral
palsy) offer more predilection than others for spe'
cific communicativedysfunctions. Clinical experience sho\vs,horvever, that it is usually better not to
try to clrarv general conclusions from a type of
cerebral palsy about a specific tendency in
communication.
Ind,iaid,ual Diff erences
Over the years, for instance,there has come into
being the subconceptof "the deaf athetoid.t' Yet,
while it is true that many athetoid children whose
condition originated in Rh-factor incompatibility
have impaired hearing resulting from a central
lesion, it is equally true that some children of this
type hal'e entirely difrerent kinds of hearing problems, or are aphasiacor dysarthric. Somehave all
three kinds of disorders, as do some children rvith
other cerebralproblems. All are children rvith brain
injuries, but few lend themseh'esto traditional classification in terms of communicativeproblems.
On the surface a child rvitli a cleft lip and palate
rvould seernto present a clear-cut problem. Some
cloI many do not. All need the services of "the
cleft-palate team," but the details of theseneedscan
vary almost indefinitely with differencesin developrnental and social maturity, intelligence, familial
environment.,and the many psychosocialinteractions
that constitutethe behavingindi'i'idual. \Yhen the
patient is a teen-agegirl, who holds her hand over a
scarredlip, rvho has no associationsout of the home,
and who refusesto go to school,tire psychiatrist and
the social l'orker becomethe most important members of the team. Until their work bearsfmit, Iittle
else can happen. Then again, many children with
cleft palates have fluctuating hearing losses. For
many reasons,thesechildren may be difficult to treat.
In doing so the otologist and the pediatrician must
give a carefully balancedconsiderationto anatomical, physiological, and psychologicalfactors.
Among the atypical children rvith communicative
disordersthere is a large group referred to as "mentally retarded." Here, as usual, the details difrer
lvith each child. That he is retarded is usually
fairly obviousi whJ, how, how much, and what he
has to build on are questions rvith quite different
anslversfor each. Ifany children are mentally retarded and deaf, or mentally retarded and aphasiac,
or menta.llyretarded and blind.
One would expect the deaf, or aphasiac,or blind
child to be retarded in several 'ways, for lack of
either hearing, word comprehension,or sight leads
VOLUME6-NUMBERl

inevitably to a large neasure of communicativedeprivation. It is mosl important that children who
by commuha'r'ebeenimpeded in their cler-elopment
nicative cleprivation not be confusedivith children
rvho are profouncily cleficientin their capacitiesto
learn. A vast differencelies betrveenthe potential
of the child rvho is biologicallydeficientin capacity
to learn, and that of the cleaf or aphasiacchild who
funct.ionssuboptimally becauseof sensory,perceptive, or mnemonicdeplivation.
Another group of children rvith combinedhnndicaps rvhich are often extremely abstruse,are the socalled "emotionally disturbed." A principal diagtrosticobjectiveis the attempt to discemrrvhetherthe
obviously disturbed child has emotional problems
rvhich are fundamental aspectsof personality and
self-appraisal,or are sequelsto sensoly,perceptive,
or mnemonic deprivation. llany deaf children becomeso communicativelvfrustratedby the time tliey
are 3 years old that their ernotionalclisturbancemay
or.ershadorv
the basic problem.
At one extremeof possibilitiesamongemotionally
disturbed children is the child rvith the Straussian
svnclrome-completely clistlnuglit by problems of
percept.ion. He simply- cannot organize his ri-orld
through the sensoryand percept.ite functions at his
clisposal.
At the other extreme is the schizoid child, rvhose
rvorld is relatively rvell organized in sensory and
perceptiveterms, but for whom this doesnot make
any difference. Ife is an-ay'from it, in any senseof
the direct relationship of ordinary yalues. He may
carefully step over er-erytoy in the room, while maltreating the instep of every adult present. Ife may
commonly nof respond to sonnd, not becausehe is
deaf, but becausesound is not an acceptablestimulus
for him I he doesnot n'ant it.
Betn'een these extremes ale many combinltions
and degreesof emotional st.atesand communicative
handicaps,resulting in one or another aspectof the
deviation from normal reacbionscalled ((disturb&nce.t' It is important for the clinician not to confuse lack of responsewith inability to respond,,so
far astlie sensorysysternsare concerled.
Speecb Disord.ers
Among the defined speechdisorders (exclusiveof
stuttering, a speechdysrhythmia which is a symptom
of an underlying anxiety state) perhaps 70 percent
are usually grouped under the rubric "dyslalia" or
"functional articulatory disorder" as distinguished
from an impediment causedby cleft palate or some
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other clearly discemible structural inadequacy'
Clinical evidencehas beengrowing rapidly (though
not experimental evidence) to indicate that many
chilclren sufior a natural inability to monitor their
own speechoutput with precision.
The obvious disparities of the lispers and the lallers from normal speech indicate an inadequate
kinesthetic development. This too may be a result,
however, not a cause,the basic difficulty residing at
the sensory-motor level in an inability to remember
the details of sound-sequencefrom the speech of
another person. An oxtreme foryn of this is a dis((cluttering.tt
order cailed
The clutterer may share with thc stutterer the
usual forms of perseverative or retardative dysrhythmia, but far from being bnrdened with an
anxiety state the clutterer does not care what he
s€rys. Ife cannot monitor himself sharply, and simp1y bumbles along, expecting the world to do the
best it can in making senseof his utterances. He
is like the trained mule I he can perform well if
one can get him to pay attention to the demandsof
the occasion. The mule may require the ministrations of a club; the child needsspeechtraining by
a sergeantmajor.
At another extreme,an aphasiacchild in early infancy may have shown clear auditorv orienting reflexes. but later, not being able naturally to learn
and remember verbal symbols,may have inhibited
the reception of sound,commonly enough all sound,
environmental as well as verbal. The young epileptic not infrequently goes through a similar repressive stage. The problem of thesechildren is not that
they do not hear. The problem lies at a higher organizational level, an inadequacy in memory for
the symbols of sound and a resultant failure in
ordinary r'eflexive responsesto sound of any kind.
fn some respects,it may well be that these children
((not hearingt' as a kind of defenseor adaptalearrr
tion to a confusing world.
Tbe Listening Mechanisnt
This comrnentary rvould be incomplete rvithout
referenceto the organic listening mechanism. Current experimental evidence quite clearly demonstrates the existenceof a neural network, including
not only afrerent fibers but a complex set of efrerent

fibers rvhich compose a central alertrng system for
the hearing end organ, the ear. ft seemsobvious that
many of the clinical entities which entail sensory
and motor disparities, auditory and otherwise, may
involve this alerting system at any point from the
cortico-thalamic tracts to the peripheral stmctures.
Children wifh involvement here need consistently to
be alerbedto sound and to be taught to attend to it,
so that the various complexesof environmental sound
may becomesourcesfor learning and for normal
relationships rvith the social world.
We have, then, not a simple straightforward picture of hearing in terms of a black-and-n'hite,youdo-or-you-don'tkind of beiravior. Rather, the various communicative disorders represent some form
of breakdorrnin a sensory-motorcontinuum. Hearing, language, and speechare not unrelated operations. Naturally, they may be studied as though
thev lvere. but the studying doesnot make them so.
On the contrary, in developmentalterms, thesevarious aspectsof receptiveand expressivebehavior are
inextricably bound together in a kind of feedback
loop of relations bet'weeuthe individual and his en'r-ironment. A child hears, learns to listen, learns
langrra{e, learns to talk, learns to hear himself, listens to himself in comparisonwith what others say,
and so on. Any seriousinterferencewith or breakdorvn of this self-monitoring loop may profoundly
upset its integrity.
Becauseof the nature of common causesand effects, a large proportion of atypical children have
real difficulties in hearing, in learning language,or
in speaking. A historical label-the deaf child, the
child with delayedspeech,the retarded child, and so
on-does little justice to the complex of the communicative disorder, or to the efiect on "the rvhole
child." The point is not that somedeficit in a child
is primary and another secondary,but that there is
communicativeconfusion in the way the child can
relate to his world. The various confusionsin tliis
regard require insightful recognition and handling,
not.as entities but as part of the total picture of the
child with multiple problems.
t Baker, Herbert Koepp: Cleft palate habilitation-present
Chil dren, May-June r955.
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Increased knoutledge about cAatses,
ref.ned diagnosis, and more effectiae

treatment may resultfro* , , ,

RESEARCHTRE,NDS
IN MENTAL DEFICIENCY
MORTIMER GARRISON,JR., Ph. D.
RcrcarcltSpecialis in Mcntal Retardation, Diaiilon of Rctearch,Children'r Bareau.

NLY A FEW years ago personsengagedin
researchshowedlittle interest in the problens of mental deficiency. While there
were exceptions,most researcirworkers rvere unable
to seeany direct connectionbetweentheir work and
mental deficiency. They might expressinterest and
recall having heard a lecture on the subject but this
'n'as about the limit of their familiarity rvith this
field of research. Sarasonand Glad'win,'in concluding their survey of psychologicaland cultural problems in mental subnormality, nor"edthe disappointing quality of research being done in institutions
for the retarded and the '(disinterest of behavior
sciencedepartments (psychology, anthropology, sociology, psychiatry) in the are& of subnormal
{unctioning."
To put it crudely, one might say that mental retardation simply was not popular. Funds, thinking, and personnelhave beenengagedin other directions. While the desirability of researchwas recognized by institutional staffs,their geographicalisola.
tion from universitiesand their budget limitations
forcing thern to focus on pressingserviceneedshave
combinedto stunt the growth of researchand training in the field.
fn the past 5 years, efforb on the parb of the parents affiliated through the National Association for
Retarded Children has result,edin consicterable
stimulation in all aspectsof the field, clinical and research alike. ft is to their credit that they have
recognized the need for research even tl'rough they
know this implies commitment to a long-term and,
VOLUME6-NUMBERL

more often than not, unspectaculargrind. It is well
recognized that the complexity of the factors involved in mental retardation requires research in
many disciplines if & more adequateunderstanding
of treatment, cause,and prevention is to be developed.
An immediate result of this stimulation has been
an increasein the number of projects under way involving the mentally retarded. These range in a
broad senso from efrorts to provide more trained
personnel for work in the field as at George Peabody
Coilege'?to the special diagnostic clinics supported
by the Children's Bureau.s As part of this general
stimulation tire National Association for Retarded
Children, the National fnstitute of NeurologicalDiseasesand Blindness,the National Institute of Mental
Health, the Association for the Aid of Crippled
Children, and the New York Foundation have
jointly supported surveys of biological, psychological, and social problems in mental retardation.a A
project on technical planning in mental retardation
being conducted by the American Association on
Mental Deficiency, now in its third year, has involred'a variety of activities designedto stimulate
improvement in r.esearch,training, and progra.m
clevelopment.s
These general projects have underscoredthe necessity of closer associationof the institutions with
universities and medical schoolsin order to break
dorvn the isolation of the field and to bring in those
rvhoseinterest in basic researchproblems rr"ill revitalize the conceptsused in mental deficiency. Such
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general ferment will do much to erasethe stereotype subgroups torvard studies designedto teaseout the
curent in too many minds that the retarded are specific difficulties which may exist with respect to
poor subjects for research and treatment.
someachievement,or to determinehow a particular
The improvement in the amount of work being treatment may afrect individuals in order to knorv
done may already be noted in the number of ab- better how to proceededucationally and vocationally.
'W'oodward
stracts of rvork in progress reported in the Children's
and her coworkers ?8 at the Lenox Hill
Bureau publication, ResearchEelating to Chi,ld,ren.6 Hospital in l{erv York City have reported on their
Although purely medical studies that are only indi- 3-year study of preschoolchildren, emphasizingthe
rectly related to rnental retardation are usually ex- importance of psychogenic factors in inhibiting
cluded from this listing, recent issuesof the bulletin
mental grorvth. Whether or not their efforts at
have cited 87 studies of various types now being treatment will prove to be successfulis not known,
carried on.
but they do focus attention on the necessityfor early
Wrthin the Department of Health, Education, identification and treatment in children without deand JVelfare, the Officeof Education has contracted tectabie organic defect. A somewha.tsimilar project
for projects in six areas: (1) the definition and iden- being carried on by Kugel and his associatesat the
tification of the mentally retarded; (2) learning flniversity of forva is briefly reported in the Here
characteristicsand responses;(3) languageand enm- and There section in this issue of Children. (See
munication difficulties; (4) teaching methods and page35.)
procedures; (5) the efrects of different types of
Griffith and Spitz e have studied the processof
schoolorganization; and (6) postschooladjustment abstraction in high-grade retardates. When such
and other problems. The Office of Vocational Re- youngstersare asked to give the property common
habilitation has initiated and proposesto expand a to three nouns they tend to be successfulwhen they
number of projects aimed at investigating ways of have independently been able to define two of the
efrectively rehabilitating the retarded through varithree n'ords in terms of a possibleabstraction. That
ous means; the use of special workshop training, is, if they define chair and table when theseare precounseling, and the establishment of ,,half-way sentedin a vocabulary list as ('furniture,tt they may
houses"as an aid to the retarded placed in their first later be able to recognizethat chair, table, and bed
employment.
v'hen presentedtogether &re all t(furrriture." The
The National fnstitutes of Health in addition to anthors suggestan application of their rvork in the
its training grants is supporting researchon the tra.ining of retardatesthrough the teaching of a combasic etiological factors in mental rrtardation and mon description for severaltypes of social behavior'.
allied disorders such as cerebral palsy. Thesestudies For instance,me&ning for the term ((bad" might be
range from discrete investigations of metabolic developedfrom the associationof ((badttrvith
"punprocessesto a comprehensivecollaborative study in ishable," or
"cause for being returned to the insticerebral palsy and other neurological and sensory tution" rvhile theseterms in turn are related to the
disorclersof infancy and childhood in which data
((fighting,tt'(lying," and ((stealing."
specific items
uniformly collectedin a number of medical centers
The importance of taking specifichandicaps into
throughout the country will be pooled for analysis.
accountin program planning is iilustrated by Hunt
The Children's Bureau through its operating diand Patterson'sstudy of re,tardedchildren with visvisions is supporting clinics aimed at early diagnosis
perceptual difficulties.lo When a
and treatment and is attempting to expand and ual or auditory
with a difficulty in auditory perchild
brain-injured
strengthen social serwicesto the retarded through
sort
out a seriesof picturesso that
consultation in community planning and the pro- ception is askedto
vision of stafr developmentand training opportuni- they illustrate a story to which he is supposedto
ties. Wrile the Bureau has no provision for the listen he tendsto concentrateon the pictures and blot
direct support of research a variety of studies may out the auditory cues. This work has obviousimplications for teaching methods and classcomposition.
be expected to develop from this program.s
[See pages 13-16 for furbher discussionof mentally
Tbe Behauioral' Sciences
retarded children with perceptual defects. Ed.]
A method of measuring activity level has been defn the behavioral sciencesan interesting shift
11
may bo obser-vedaway from concentration on the use scribed by Foshee who used it to measure drive
of psychologicaltest-scorepatterns usedto delineate strength during simple and e,omplex learning.
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the implications for program and treatment
in this study'are not immediate, the long-terrn results
from the study of motivation and learning in the retarded should b€ considerable. McPherson has
again reviewed the experimental literature on learning in the mentally r.eflarded." She reports 14 studies meeting her criteria for inclusion since 194E.
'lVhile this represents a number larger than that reported in the original roview, which extended back
to 1904, it remains a Yery small number when it is
compared with the mass of sbudiesreporbed in the
general psychological literature. From her revierv
it is apparent that our knowledge of the learning
processin the retarded remains fragmentary and
confused.

seen in other disciplines. Lippman's pa,per on the
significance of heterozygosity for hereditary met'abolic errors may bo cited as an example of this.l3
This suggestshorv the application of modern genetic
theory and. techniques of investigation may shed
Iight on the etiology of retardation in those people
((unwho at present are classifiedas "familial" or
differentiated."'
With time, it seemsinevitable that concepts and
theories which have been found fruitful in the laboratories or il other populations than the retarded
witl be applied to researohwith the rctarded. This
in iLself will do much to reduce the gap betweenuniversrty and institutional research workers and increasethe useful larowledge about mental deficiency.

Quantity and' Quality
The studies briefly mentioned.here can only indicate the diversity of work now being done in the
field. Other investigators are evaluating the efiects
of socio-economicconditions and language barriers
in school performance, the effects of the loss of tlre
mother in infancy on growth patterns, and tho sel.tpicture of the retarded child in relation to his goals
and level of aspiration. This diversity and quantitative improvement does not necessarilymean that
better rr-orkis being done. Ilorveverrthere are signs
of a qualitative improvement both in the liinds of
questionsbeing asked and in the experimental de'
sigus.
In general, instead of the comparison of groups
on some psychological test score or pattern, more
efrorb is being expende.dto investigate the psychopathology of mental doficiency. With a more specific lnowledge of what is amiss in the learning,
thinking, problem solving, personality, and socialization of the mentally retarded, it should be possible to make better predictions about successin
education and rehabilitation than can be made at the
present time from a knowledge of the I. Q. or of the
((brainfact that the inclividual is considered
injured."
While this paper has focused.primarily on the
behavioral sciences, the same tendency observed
there, the introduction of new concepts,and the relating of experimentation to current theory may be
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An important processin treatment in
a mental retardation clinic is , , ,

COUNSELINGPARENTS
OF RETARDED CHILDREN
HELEN L. BECK
Chief Psychiatric Social Worfter, Mental Retardation Unit,*
St. Christopher's Hospital for Children, Philadelphia

l{ ALL SERYICES directedat helping children,
treatment necessarily includes, besidesthe child,
another person who is dircctly responsible for
the child and closely affected by his condition. This
person is usually the mother, and though not a patient, is always a client of the agency. This is particularly trre in clinics concerned with mental retardation. Treatment of mentally retarded children
has to be primarily aimed at reduction of secondary
difrculties and improvement in tolerance of the condition and in ability to handle it on the part of the
personscarrying responsibility for the child. The
problem of retardation is ahvays a family problem,
and diagnosishas therefore to be a family diagnosis
focusedon the total situation. Thus, parent counseling becomesone of the most efrective treatment
tools.
"Parent counseling" is used here primarily to describe a process of casework treatment, based on
diagnostic findings and aimed at ego support and
adjustmentto reality. It is an enabling and helping
processbasedon the understandingof the dynamics
of personality and it usesrelationship as a vehicle.
ttDiagnosis" as used here will include medical,
social,and psychologicaldiagnosisof the child's condition, of the needsof the family as a unit, of the
parents' personalities, and of their ability to use
available services.
Many of the problems that occur il connection
with mental retardation are corilnon to families of
*Supported by the Children's Bureau and the PennsylvaniaDepartment of Health.
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handicappedchildren in general. The parents have
to understand the nature and extent of the child's
condition, face their own feelings of guilt and rebellion, and learn adequatemodes of handling the
affiictedchild. In such families other children may
be neglected and normal life experiencescurtailed
for either the healthy or the handicappedmembers,
or both. Family breakdown may result from the
parents' own withdrawal from normal activities. fn
the family with a mentally retarded child additional
factors of social shame, embarrassment over the
child's behavior, and baffiementover the child's uneven capacities,often must be dealt with.
fn contrast to other medical conditions,treatment
of the retarded child's condition restsprimarily with
the parents rather than rvith a professionalworker,
even if the youngster attends school or a day care
center. It usually consistsof helping the child to
a,chieveoptimal development and maximum use
of his capacities. To do this efrectivdy parentsneed
help in working through t,heir own feelings and adjustments as well as practical advice in regard to
their everyday problems.
Relationship and' Timing
Development of a good professional relationship
is one of the main prerequisitesfor successfulrvork
with parents. Parents tend to reject painful information that comes from a seemingly uninterested
or unfeeling source. If the diagnostic proc€ssin the
clinic is an unhurried one, parents have time to understand step by step what the clinic personnel are
attempting to do, to prepare themselves to accept
CHILDREN
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the diagnosisurd a treatment plan, and to develop
a rvorkabletwo-way relationship with the clinic personnel based on tr"ust and respect. Much of the
frantic "shopping around" in connection with
chronic conditions may be causedby attempts on the
part of clinicians to shortcut the diagnostic processes. The team approach in diagnosis gives the
parent an opportunity to work through negative
feelings that emerge in one or the other contact and
to clarify interpretations. "Shopping around" can
often be avoided by permitting parents to use the
various team members for comparison of opinions.
Parents' previous experience with other facilities
have to be dealt rvith directiy at the time of first
r:ontact. If the new clinic doesnot want to be just
one of a growing list of clinics in the parents' experience,client and rvorkersmust clearlv understand
the reasons for dissatisfaction with the previous
agenciesand what, the client's present expectations
are.
At the Mental Retardation Unit of St. Christopher's Hospital for Children the diagnosismav extend over several rveeks. The clinic is staffed b1' n
team representing a variet'r- of professional disciplines. Cases are screenedfor admission by the
pediat.ricianand most of the team membersare involl'ed in the diagnosticwork-up. This is terminatecl
by a team conferencein which plans are n'orked out
with full eonsiderationof the child's needs,famill'
rvishes,and available facilities. The team delegates
discussionof such plans with the family to the person who has developedthe most worlrable relationship with the family and who n-il1 have to carrl'
the main responsibility for helping them carry out
or modify the suggestedplans. This is frequently
the social caseworker'.
In regard to mental retardation there is sometimqs
?r,strange notion that establishingdiagnosisis identical with giving treat.ment. Diagprosisis an essential step toward understanding treatment needs,but
it is not treatment. The parentst expectancy and
readinessfor help is necessarily being aroused during the diapJnosticprocess. If this is not followed
up promptly with an actual treatment plan, their
readinessto involve themseh'esin a t.reatmentnrocessmay be lost.
The parents' most crucial need for serviceoccurs
at the time rvhen they first learn of the diagnosis.
It is tlien that they need support in handling their
emotions, help in clearly understanding the diagnosis and its implications.and assistancein planning for tlieir child.
VOLUME6-NUMBER6

Considerableanxietv is usually arousedby a diagnosis of mental retarclat.ion. If this is not handled
promptly, parentsmay developrigid defenseswhich
are not easih' amenable to change. A caseworker
can help parentsser,up the kind of defensesthat will
cushion reality adjustment rather than paralyze
functioning. Even the most st,ableparents have to
copo with a certain amount of personality disorganization in reaction to severe stress and shock.
Professional caserrork servicesat this point work as
a ((catalvst" for helping parents to recognizetheir
thoughts and reestablishqbilitv to function.
Caseuork Approacb
The par"entstvho come to a mental retardation
clinic are as a rrle quite arvareof the fact that they
have a problem. They may, hon-el-errdeny it,s nature. Parentsshould clearlv understandthe findings
of the clinicians in regard to their child's difficulty.
Hou'ever,thev need not acceptthesefindings immediatelv and fully in order to .rvorktoward relief of
their problenr. Diagnosis of mental retardation is
lot lilrelv to change,and the parentstaccept.ance
may
comegradually as a result of treatrnent.
If a parent persists in callinq his child ,,slol"
instead of retarded, the worke" -oy do the same.
If the parent continues to expressconviction that
the child will eventually t,catchup,t, or doesnot belong in this '(terrible" specialclass,the worker need
not contradict him but can patiently help him face
the tmth. Parents can be helped gradually to see
the diagnosis not as a ((deadend" verdict, but as a
starting point from which to approach much of the
problem.
Parrnts often spend considerableefrort in trying
t,o prove to the worker that the child is normal. If
thev really believed this, they would not continue
rvith the elinic. They often try to push the worker
into an argument in order to convineethemselves.
The t'orker does rrell not to be drawn into such an
argument. fn time the parents drarv their own
conclusions.
\Ve found mosbof the parents seenat our clinic
verJ-eager to find and use services. Manv cooDerate
far beyond their orvn need and show good grasp of
the value of their contributions to the understanding of the problem. Iforvever, as in any clinic setting, some parents withhold information or try to
manipulate clinic personnel and time. Such behiuvior has to be discussedquite directly with the
clients and limits shouldbe set.
Service cannot be efiectil'e rrithout the frrll and
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voluntary participafion of parents. The purent u'ho
cannot respond to efforts to help him and who continues to try to manipulate the clinic will manipulate treatment goals. Neither he nor the child will
Iforvever, the
in the end profit from treatment.
initiation
and coniinuafor
responsibility
of
amount
be
put on the
and
should
can
that
of
tion
contact
the
basis
of the
on
client should be determined
estabrigidly
on
psychosocial diagnosis rather than
lished clinic procedures.
Through social-casework counseling, parents of
retarded children can be helped to develop:
1. Some understanding of the meaning of the tetnl
"retarded" as it applies to their chilcl.
2. llnderstanding of the degree of their'. child's
handicap and rvhat this l'ill mean in the future.
3. Ability to understand their child's assets. his
rreeds,ancl his difficulties.
4. Appreciation of the
l-randicapped child has on
their other children, and
and on adiustment of
neighborhood.

ellect the presence of rt
famill' life in geueral, otr
on themselves t'ts parertts,
the farnill' l-ithirr tlre

5. Understanding of the fact that the child's retardation and his behavior are separate entities and
that behavior can be influenced at least to a degree
by educational approaches.

breatment methodsl (2) treotment, consisting of
more or less intensi't'ecounseling,individually or in
groups; (3) tapering o/f, e time when goals being
achieved,contact becomesless frequent and is eventually stopped; (1) fol,louw2, consisting of occtrsional contacteither as needsarise or as children are
brought to the clinic for other appointments.
Initial period. It is neither feasiblellor necressttl'v
to ofrer counseling servicesto all parents who come
to a clinic for diagnosisof their phild. By the end
of the diagnostic period it should be possibleto estimate fairly accurately the parents' ueed for counseling services,their amenability to this type of
service,and the fensibility of intermediateas 'rT'ellrrs
long-range goals.
Selectionof appropriate treatment methodsshould
be made after considerationof a number of factors:
l. E qo stt'etrgth-the parents'maturity I emotional
stability; capacity to accept their roles as parents'
rrsmarital partners,as membersof their community I
their intellectual endorvmentand the use thev make
of it.
2. Family strergth,-the quality of interrelationships betweenthe different membersof the family,
a,nd the kind of emotional and practical support
parents can count on from other family mombers.
3. Enai,ronmental antl cultu,ral i.nflucnces-the
presenceor absenceof other irritants in the home
or in the neighborhood and the influence of cultural
rrnd religious factors on the family's acceptanceor
rejectionof the problem.

6. Ability to judge lrhether neighborhood reactions are caused by the child's behavior, app€arance.
or mental ability.

4. Degree of handicap and the parentts undorstanding of it. It is considerablymore difficult for
the parents of a moderately retarded child who is
physically healthy and attractive to acc.eptthe diagrrosis tlran to see him as plain stubborn, lazy, or
spoiled. The parent of a severely retarded child
rvith external stigrntta is less able to avoid the
problem.

7. Techniques to use such understanding constructively in order to help the handicapped child, the
entire family, and the community.
8. Knowledge of available resources relating to
their own situation and to the problem of retardntion in general.
While needs differ, time for consideration of these
areas has to be provided in planning.
The "one
shot" approach is rarely helpful.
Patterns

in Counseling

fn spite of the uniclueness of each case, defi.nite
ptrtterns emerge that may serve to guide program
pltrnning. Contacts fall roughly into four phases:
(1) tlre initial period, encompassing the diagnostic
process, clarification of the situation and needs,
establishment of treatment goals, and selection of

Tieatment goals. In nental retardation, treatrnentis aimed at increasedcomfort of all peopleconcernedwith a trying situation.
Problemshave to be analyzedso that partial solutions can be found as the need arises. Tension and
frustration in parent and child may be reduced by
cathartic experiencesfor the parents, and by help
rvith practical problems such as learrring ways of
handling unacceptablebehavior, and planning for
scl"roolor other types of placement. If problemsare
69
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met as they occur, many retarded children can live
happily within their orvn family groups and make
their contributions to family living, at least during
their childhood years. Where placementaway from
home is indicated, the parents can be helped to see
that this has :r,dvantagesfor the handicapped child
as well as for the rest of the family.
Level of Treatment. fn general, the level of treatmont remains in the area of reality adjustment,ego
reintegration, and development of techniques for
daily living. Intensity and depth of treatment vary
greatly within the range of clinic function. If the
parents have prominent personnlity disturb&ncesor
many problems in addition to their child's retardation, they may have to be referred to more appropriate agencies.
Treatment Techniques. Treatment techniques
most often used aro clarification, supporbivecounseling, and environmental reorganization. This does
not preclude the use of insight therapy, but where
such therapy is of paramount importance, referral
becomesnecessary. Though the counseling focuses
on the problem of mental retardation, parents may
be enabled by troatment to transla.te the help they
get for one problem to others as nee'ded. This happenedin the caseof the A familY.
The A's were teferred by their family physician, who was
struck by the intensity of the negative pareot-child relationshios. The oldest child, Tim, retarded because of an organic
.ot dition, was extremely hyperactive and lacked concentrabehavior
The parents' seveiity in trying, to control-his
tion.
The younger
had led to- violent negativism on his part.
Tim, got vicarious
brother, Don, considerably briglter-than
enioyment out of teasing his older brother into temper outwas
eventually
bursis resulting in actioos for which Tipunished.
During the contact here, explanation as-to,the organic-b,asis
of somebf Tim's behavior was given to both parents. They
were helped to evaluate their own approach to -the children,
to consid-er the differences of theit children's needs, and to try
new ways of meeting these needs.
The parents became aware of the teasing of the younger
child and of the effect on both children of their own impatience and high standards.
They also became aware of
iheir own strained relationships and how these resulted in
each other's effectiveness with the children.
their undercutting
lPhen a
Gradually the whole family situation calmed down.
new baby was born, both parents were able to avoid many of the
niistakes they had made at Don's birth which had created such
intense jealousy and dilEculties between the boys.

bhat the more appropriate treatment is the more
effective one.
Ind,iai.dual Couns elin g
At the St. Christopher'sclinic individual counseling has been ofrered to the parent with highly individualized needs, strong emotional dependency,
intense ma.sochismwith certain types of passivo-aggressiveadjustment,or clearly psychotic tendencies.
We found such parents poor group risks, since they
tend to be disruptive to group proc€ss€sbecauseof
their urgent need for attention, the intensity of their
relationships,or their needto a,ctout. In individual
contact the worker can adjust the processto the individual and can control the gratification of his particular needs. This rvas the method used in the B
case.
The B's had accepted the diagnosis of their only child's retardation before coming to the clinic, but they felt strongly
resentful of the doctor who had given the diagnosis. They
interpreted his statements as meaning that no limits could be
set for the boy's behavior. They joined a parents'organization
and used the group to project their anxiEry about iheir own
problem.
In individual contact, the Bt were brought back again and
again to their own problem of handling their child's behavior.
They were helped to face their misinterpretations of what
they had been told. They also came to realize how much
they acted ogt their own discouragement by proving time and
again that they were not able to set limits for their child.
while other people were- able to do so. As it became necessary, the caseworker allowed them to forgo discussion of the
child and- his problem and focus on theirleneral discouragement and disappointment, of which the child was only o-ne
tactor.
The caseworker saw the parents in seDarateinterviews and
h.elped them w-ork through some of their rivalry in their positions within the family so that a common approach could-be
established.

Group Counseling

fn group counsoling we are not concerne..dwith
intensive group therapy, but with caseworkcounseling in groups. Goals are: personality reintegration
and adjustment to reality. Group processesand
teaching methods are combined to afford the individual relief from tension,understanding of children's behavior, and techniquesfor handling specific
problems.
Group processesare helpful to basically mature
parents whose functioning is temporarily impaired
by the overwhelming nature of their problem; to
parents with a tendency toward projection and inTreatment Methods. The caseworkermay counsel tellectualization;to parents with pronounced
though
either in individual contact or in groups. It has woll-controlled feelings of hostility, n'ho can find
beenhopedthat the developmentof group techniques relief through limited acting outl and to parents
might proye more economicalof the worker's time with dependencyneeds which may be met through
than individual contacts. This has hardly been the group identification and support.
case as far as economicsof time and professional
In selecting members for groups at St. Christoefrorts are concerned. The economylies in the fact pher's we have not found it parbicularly necessary
VOLUME6-NUMBER6
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to strive toward homogeneity of social strata, intellectual capacity, personality makeup, or degreo of
defect in the members'childre,n.
Groups soon develop a homogeneity of the-ir own,
bhe members becoming quite supporbive of one anothor.
The case of Mrs. C. illustrates several of these
points.
Mrs. C. was unable to make efiective use of individual contact when it was ofiered. She covered up her intense feelings
of hostility by'Incomplete denial and adopted an attitude of sub'
missiveneis.
the group she quickly assumed a certain
arnount of leadership, which the group kept from going be'
yond bounds. She used the group constructively to gain better understanding of her own problems, to learn from other
parents techniques of handling situations, aod to get gtatiftcation for her need to dominate.
After the series of group sessionsended, a second attempt
at individual counseling, made at Mrs.'C's request,.was no
more efiective than the 6rst But in another series of group
sessionsshe again used the group experience constructively.

Lengtb of Contact
Length of time necessaryto achieve intermediary
or long-range goals varies gre.atly, depending on the
kind. of emotional or reality problems to be worked
out and the complications encountoredin the process.
Length of contact may be in inverso ratio to the
severity of the a.ctual handicap. An obviously severe handicap often allows for clearer diagnosis, less
parental resistance,and fewer alternatives. On the
other hand, parents of a,more salvageablechild may
be in need of longer periods of servico to achieve an
acceptanceof the retardation and evaluate a yariety
of possibilitiesfor the child.
At the St. Christopher's clinic casesthat receive
short-tertn serui,cesonly fall roughly into three
groups.
Group 1 includes parents rvho during the diagnostic process or previously have learned to understand and accept their problem and aro basically able
to handle it on their own. Usually only one interview following the diagnostic perio'd is needed to
clarify that the clinic stands ready to help them
whenever necessa,ry. Such parents use the clinic as
needsarise.
Group 2 includes parents who are not accessible
to continued treatment even if they are in need of it.
They either have not acceptedthe diagnosisor are
unablo to mobilize themselvessufficiently to involve
themselves in treatment. The caseworker alerts
other team members to these problems so that the
parents may receive some help when they bring the
child in for followup visits to the physician or
the psychologist and may be referred to the caseworker at a later date if feasible. In the interim

the caseworker seeksopportunities for casual contact with the parentsin the clinics.
Group 3 includes parents already known to community agencies,which usually continue service to
the family, often in collaboration with clinic personnel.
Intensive caseworktreatment over & longer period
is ofrered parents with complex problems either of
their own pbrsonalities,environmental situations,or
difficulties with the child. We have found it most
economicaland helpful to ofier intensive, frequent
interviews at the very beginning of the treatment
period and then to gradually decreasecontacts as
parents becomeable to manage on their own.
Recently'wehat'e begunto experimentwith a more
extensivethan intensive approachconsistingof a cooperative efrort between the public health nurse and
the socialworker. Two groups of parentshave been
included in this program: (1) basically stable parents whoseproblemsof child managementare caused
by the child's severehandicap; (2) immature, anxious parents who have management problems with
their children causedat least in part by their own
insecurity. No attempts are being rnadewith either
group toward too strong involvement in the parents'
own problems. Explanations are given for the
child's behavior and new approachesto handling are
suggested. The public health nurse visits the more
immature parents to demonstrateways of handling
the child. It is too early to say how helpful such an
approach may be. Ifowever, considerablerelief of
npset has been achie'r'edin a few of the families in
tliis experiment.
A1l tapering ofi of long-term treatment should be
'cfizzhng out" deon a planned basis. Unplanned
valuates the treatment received and may leave the
parents with a feeling of dissatisfaction. As treatment goalsare gradually realized,parentsthemselves
usually begin to expressa lessenedneed for contact.
Increasein problemsand anxiety may occur as wider
spacingof intervien-sbegins' If the caseworkerperrnits the parents to set their o\Ynpace'the frequency
of contacts'rvill decrease.
One aclvantageof caservorkat a ciinic is that cases
canbe followed over extendedperiodsof time without
rnainiaitring intensive or regular contact. Parents
often use scheduled followup visits to the pediatrician, psychologist,or speechpathologist as opportunity to bring the casen'orkerup to date with their
present stage of affairs. The caseworkeralso may
schedulefollorvup interviews at certain stagesin the
child's life, for examplewhen he is getting ready for
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a llursery school experience,camp experience,ol
schoolplacement.

rvise they may use activity in the organizationto
avoid facing their own problems and working
'We
through their own anxieties and difficulties.
P ar ents' Or ganizati.ons
have found that parents rvho have joined large orParents' organizationssuch as the Associationfor ganizationsof parents rvithout preparation often acRetarded Children should be used as a resourcein cept mental retardation as a community problem,but
planning with parentsof mentally retarded children. do not really acknorvledgetheir orvn problems in
Theseorganizationsprovide suchparentswith strong lelation to their own mentally retardedchild.
emotional support and valuable outlets for the conParents rvho are rvell prepared for group memberstructive channeling of their anxieties,frustrations, ship can offer a great deal to theseorganizationsin
nnd tensions. However, referrals to snch groups their rvork to spread understanding of the needsof
should be made on the basisof diagnosticconsidera- the mentally retarded.
tions, and should include preparation of the client
Horvel'er, this type of activity cannot substitute
and the organization as in any agencyleferral.
for the emotional and practical help neededby parThe timing of such a referral is important. These ents at crucial points to maintain their own and famorganizationsproperly expecttheir meubersto pro- ily stabilit;' in facing the problems presentedby the
mote understandingof the ploblem of mental re- fact of their child's retardation. In ofiering such
tardation. To do this eflectively and 'rvithoutharm help, the goal of caservork
counseling,whetherto into themselvesparents have really to nuderstandand dividuals or groups,is to help parentsachievetheil
acceptthe nature of their orvn ploblem anclthey have optimum functioning to meettheir orvn responsibilto be ready to identify n'ith r large group. Other- ity for the treatmentof theil child.
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CARE OF THE MENTALLY
RETARDED IN SWEDEI\d
ELIZABETH BOGGS
President,National Associationfor RetardedChildren, New Yorft

GOSTA NORDFORS
Dircctor,CentralBoardlorEducationandCarcof
olstocftholm,Sueden
theMentallyDefcient,Prouince

HE NEED for care and training of mentally
retarded children and adults po-sesfor oach
society problems in which the basic concepts
of public rmponsibility for all its children, on the
one hand, and protection of its rveakor members of
whatever a,go,on the other, aro pa,raJnorurt. Pearl
Buck has observedthat a civilization can be largely
judged by its attitudes toward them questions.
fnevitably these attitudes exprossthemselvesfirst in
the legal and judicial protection afrorded to the individual, a,ndsecondly in the types of servicesrvhich
may be provided by law at public expense,of which
free public educationfor all children is an example.
fn the United States,although the foundations of
law as'well as the majority of socialinstitutions stem
from the British tradition, there is a close kinship
with the philosophy of the Scandinavian countries
rvherethere is also interest in the rights of the individual and belief in equality of opportunity. It is
not surprising, therefore,to find in the United States
and Sweden many parallels in the histories of concern for the mentally deficient. Today severalStates
of the United States have legislative commissions
studying the legal status of the individual who is
mentally retarded and in needeither of specialtraining or of guardianship. Such studiesinevitably involve examination of the structure of the various
governmental agenciesn'hich could have responsibility for providing servicesto the retarded. fn 1954
the SrvedishParliament enacteda major revision of
the national laws pertaining to both these facets of
the problem of mental retardation.
Slveden is divided into 24 Provinces and 6 independentcities. fn regard to seryicesthe independent
cities have the samestatus and responsibilitiesas the
'r-ariousProvinces. The population of Sweden is
somervhatmore than 7 million, the Provinceshaving

on the average about a quarter of a million people
each. The Province of Stockholm, which excludes
the independentcity of Stockholm,has a population
of about 400,000,whereasthe city itself has a population of a little over 800,000. Thus from the point of
view of the population baseit is fair to draw an analogy betweenthe country of Swedenand its Provinces,
on the one hand, and oneof the more populousStates
of the L-r'nitedStates and its counties,on the other.
From a political point of view the analogy is also
useful, since most of the health, education,and welfare responsibilitiesv'hich in the United States are
vested in the State governments are in Sweden a
function of the National Government. For this reason it should caugeno confusion if in this discussion
we adopt the European custom of referring to a national government as ('the state." As in a State of
the United States, the state may in some instances
carry out its responsibilitiesdirectly, and in othersit
may delegatethem by mandateto a political subdivision- in Sweden,a Province or a municipality-the
stateretaining the responsibility for establishingand
maintaining standardsof service.
Functions of tbe State
There are ten departments in the Swedish National Government, two of which are particularly
concernedwith the mentally retarded-the Department of Interior and Health and the Department of
Education and Religion. The Department of fnterior and Health previously was a part of the Department of Social lVelfare. About 10 years ago the
Department of Social Welfare was reorganized,and
the responsibilities for the mentally deficient were
transferred to the Department of fnterior and
Health.
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Before 1944Lheproblemof mental retardation was
regarded solely as a medical problem. That year
the Swedish Parliament enacteda larv emphasizing
the importance of the educationalaspectof help to
retarded persons,and transferring the major responsibility for servicesto thenr from the Royal Board
of Medicine, Department of Intbrior and Health, to
the Roya1Board of Education, Department of Education and Religion. Ilnder the new law enactedin
l-954the responsibility for programs for the retarded
is divided betweenthe two boards,the Royal Board
of Education and Religion having the principal responsibility for directing their education and the
Royal Board of Medicine for directing the medical
and protective care. The combined service is lodged
in the Department of fnterior and Health.
Scope of Prooincial

Autbori.ty

The 1954 law placed the principal responsibility
for actual education and care of the mentally deficient in the Provincial government, which is re((central board" for the
quired to estabiish a
administration of the program. There are certain
exceptionsto this delegation of responsibiliiy. In
principle, the state retains responsibility for the
mentally retarded who have seriously complicating
conditions such as blindness,deafness,or severebehavior disorder, providing separateinstitutions for
them. For the defective delinquent, for example,
there are two state institutions and two state-supported, state-supervisedprivate institutions. The
state is also expectedto take responsibility for the
very destructive or disturbed, and the most severe
cases. In practice, however,this provision has beeu
interpreted to require the Provincial authorities to
provide interim care for suchindividuals while waiting for placementin a state institution or elsewhere.
With the exceptionsnoted above,the Provincial
authorities are expected to take responsibility for
mentally retarded children and adults of all ages.
((mentally retarded"
The definition of
in Sweden,
however, does not include the uppermost educable
group or ttslow learners." The dividing line generally speakingis an IQ of 65 or ?0. The slow learners----childrenrrith an IQ of 65 or 70 up to 80 or 85are educatedin special '(help classes,"which are a
part of the regular public schools,operatedby local
schoolboardsmuch like thosein the United States.
The Provincial central board for the mentaily deficient has responsibility for those retarded children
of preschoolage who, for one reasonor another,cannot be cared for at home, for children of schoolage
VOLUMET-NUMBER4

rvho are not eligible for the ('help classes,"for young
people of postschoolage, and adults who are not
socially competent. For the stateor Provincial services any person "registered" as mentally deficient is
eligible rvithout fee, regardless of liis financial
circumstances.
Each Provincial governing body must establisha
central board for the educationand cale of the mentally deficient and also submit a plan for approval
by tho appropriato agenciesof the National Government of Sweden for schools, institutions, and
extramural care. Trvo or more Provincesmay combine their services. With respectto the division of
authority and administratir.'eresponsibility, the relationship betweenthe state agencyand the Provincial boards responsiblefor the mentally retarded in
Swedenis not unlike the relationship in the United
States betrveenState departments of education or
of welfaro and local boards of education or county
rvelfare boards, except that in Sweden t,here is a
Somewhat higher degree of state control over
standardsthan is usual in the United States.
Legislatiae Prooisions
There are two major principles around which
Sweden's legislation for the retarded is centered.
The first is that no child should be placed in an
institution unlessthere is absolutelyno possibility of
his remaining either in his own home or in a suitable
foster home. For the child who cannot remain in
his own home the central board is required to secure
foster family placernentif at all possible. The second principle is that a strong distinction exists bet*'een the educational progran and the protective
care program, though there is administratively little
distinction betlveen the residential and the day
programsin theseareas.
The law pror.'ides that the Provincial central
boald shall appoint a director of the educational
program and a clirector of the ca,reprogram. It
sets up certain qualifications for each of thesepositions and it further provides that the clirector of
the educationalprogrammay alsohaveresponsibility
for the care program. but not vice versn. The majority of Pro.r-incestake advantage of the opportunity to combine t.he tn-o programs under one
director, an educator.
Facilities
In Srvedena cliild is eligible for. a speciul school
program if he has an IQ somervherebetrveen85-40
and 65-70. IVhen the chilcl has been so classified.
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he must attencl a school. He is subject to compulsory
attendance from the age of ? to at least 16, and
thereafter up to tJre age of 21 at the discretion of
the director of the program and the central board
as described later. The expenses, whether for day
or residential school or for foster care, are entirely
bor"ne by the public.
The emphasis is on day schools. Special day
classes may be set up within the public schools by
arrangements between the Provincial central board
'ltrrhen
such
and various local school authorities.
arrangements are made. there may be an agreement
bet'weenthe director of the educational program for
the retarded and the school principal or superintenclent concerning the supervision of these classes.
Iforvever, the ultimate responsibility for supervision
ahvays rest.slvith the director. Special dav schools
may be established under the superr-ision of the director, and dav classes ma1' also be set up in ant.
residential institution for children rvho live near
the institution. The larv leqnires that anv cornmnnitv having a total population of 25,000 or morc
shall have accessto a clav prograrn. Such clay programs mav be provided in tlie comnunitv itself or
in an arl.jacent area whicli is accessible to the
children.
The larv also provicles that sep:rrate units (uncler
a single administration) shall be provided of the
follon ing types:
1. Adult occupational resiclence centers. The"se
are for the aclults lr-ho ma.v hrrve been eclucated
in the special schools or classes but rr-ho arp lrot
capable of handling themseh'es in the commntritr'.
The lalv specifically requires that tliey be giren
lvork to do to be kept occupied.
2. Residential old-age centers. The age at rrhich
"old age'' sets in is not specifiecl, but generallv
speaking these institutions are for tlie accommodntion of indi'r'idualslvho may' have been in the occupational residencecentersor in extrarnural placement
(orvn farnily or foster frmily) ancl are nolv too olcl
to rvork.
3. Cliild care homes. These ale for chilciren rvho
zrrenrit eligible for scliooling. Sinrple self-lielp
alrcl sensetraining, pliysical ancl speechtherapy are
provided as appropriate.
4. Institutions providing lesidential care for
adults. The,seare for the same indilidunls later
in life. By lzurv children anrl aclults must be separated in the care program. As a result, in some
Provinces the care homes for chilclren under the
t'c&r'ettprogram haye been placed near the residential

schools for chiklren rather tharr near the centers for
residential care of adults.
5. Day care centers for children over 4 ancl adults
rvho are lir.ing in tlie communitv and not attending any other school program" Suitable occupatiorral act.ivities must be plovidecl in these centers.
Ad.missions

and, Discharges

The general principle behind the admission and
discharge procedure is that enrollment in the scl-rool
program is compulsorv fol eligible children of school
age, but enrollment itr all other programs is voluntary. A child n'ho is not subject to compulsory
school att.enclancemay be placed arvay from home
'r'r-ithout the consent o{ his parents only l-hen the
usual judicial proceedings, applicable to children
genera.llv uncler the child rvelf.r.re cocle, have been
instituted ancl lvhere tlte gunrdianship of the child
Itas been trarrsferrecl from iris parents to the board
of chilcl n-elfare. Tlie circumstances under rvhich
tliis is possible are conparable rvliether the child is
of nornal ol of retardecl mentality.
In general. it is expected that parents will take
the initiati'r.e in appl.ving to hn'r.e their children
"registered" as mentallv retarded. If a child is of
school age and is thougirt brr the authorities of the
regular schools to be eligible for education in the
special prof{ram of the central boru'd for tire mentally retarded and the parents fail to apply, the
schools are obliged to see that an application is filed
In anv case the parents are required to state in
rvriting rvhether or not they concur iu the application. \l'hen a child is "registered" it becomes the
Province's responsibility to provide for him through
its central board.
The board's first responsibility is to detennine in
what part o{ the progra.m the child should be placed.
If the parents concur in the application and proposed
plan, tirere is no need for juclicial proceedings. If
they do not agree to tlie proposed plan, then a special
committee headed bv a judge and composed of from
tn'o to four members of the ceutral board adjudicates
the issue, after revierving all the evidence. This
committes must also be ar.:r.ilableto revielv transfers
from tho school department to the((carettdepartment.
\\'hen a child rvho has been in the school program reaches the ago of 16, the director must deterrnine rvhether or not he may be discharged or should
continue in the school progrrm, and if continuetl
rvhether this be in its dny ol residential aspect.
The reasons for tho clirector's decisions must be
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uotetl in the pupil's cumulative lecortl. If 2 years snch a cnse the child rvelfale board must, first obtain
jurisdiction or.er the cliilcl. 'fhen it may act in loco
later the director thinks thtrt the bov or girl should
still be continuecl in the school progllnl, lie tnust
purentis in applying for aclrnission of the child to
present,his rersons to the special judicial commit.tee, the sen-ices of the central board for the mentallv
l'liich makes the firrul clecision. 'I'he ctse corllesup
lettrrdecl for either clar--cnre,foster-farnily, or resifol revieu- aglin e:rch 1'eri.tliererrfter until the
dential placement.
'l'he
loung lter'-"onis 21. ('oniltulsolv -"clioolutten<lnn<re
lau' trlso provirles fol trirl pltrcement of
is thus absolute for most children rvith IQ's ol'er
children for obselvation up to 6 rnonths, or in special
35 or 40, from age 7 to 16, ancl in inclivichurl ctses
cases up to 1 year. Children so placecl are not conmay be continued at the discretion of tire truthorisidered to be ((registerecl" until a final decision has
ties to the age of 21. Lrncler utrusnal circutnstatrces been made. This provision makes rapid placement
n urentullv retarded persou. mav be kept in school of cliildren possible in case of an ernergency in the
until the age of 23, but this is not, custotlirn.
family such as a parentts death.
If l'hen a rnentally reta,r'ded person reaches 21
If it is decidecl to transfer a child from the eductrhe is not capable of mauagiug himself in the comtional to the care program, the procedures must be
munity, the director hns the responsibilit'v of seeing institutecl anerv, practically on the basis of a nerv ad'Ihe
that guarclianship proceedings are institutecl.
missiou. A child can be transferrerl from tlie proguardian appointed may be one of the trltural par'- tectil'e-care to the educational program b5' the direcents or not, as circumstances indicate. Ilach comtor, rvith tlie physician's approval, 'n'ithout reneu'ecl
rvho is
application.
munity has an official "chief guardirn"
responsible for verifying the gutrrclianship stttus of
It is important to note that rrith the exception of
rneutally letarded persons in the courrnnuity from
rnentally retarded persons subjbct to the compulsory
school-attendance larvs-that
is, those considered
1'ear to year.
eclucable, betn'een the ages of ? and 16-there is at
Since in Srvedeu there is an auunal compulsorl'
all times the oppot'tunity for a parent or guardian
registrution of all citizeus, it is possible for tlie
or er-erl the nentally retarclecl person himself to arautliorities to obtain pertinent iufonnrtiotr about
every child and thus to tnzriutain better sttrtistical range for clischarge from the school or care program.
control than is generally found in the t-nitecl States. Even the ser-elelv retarclecl aclult has a guardian
other tlian tlie authoritt' operating the program.
Proced.ures for Classification
So far this pror-ision for voluntarv rvithdrarval of
a child or aclult from the program by his parents or.
l\then an application is to lrc macle for a cliiltl
other guardian has ralely been misused eitlier to tire
to be "registerefl-" as meutallS. retarded, rvhether for
clisadvantageof tlie child or of the community.
the school program or the crre progrirtu, certain
forrns, including a recorcl of meclical ancl psvchoParent counseling for parents of children of prelogical exarninatiol, mnst be cornpletecl. Itr tnost scliool age as rvell as older children is provide.d at
cirses the rneclictrl and ps1'chological exarnitiatiotr is
chiltl guiclance clinics associated rvith provincial hosnraclent the cirild guidnnce ceutel in the Proviticer pitals.
The parentst organization cooperates in
l-hele u, tpalifiecl chilcl ps1'chintrist sees t,he cliild.
counseling ancl advising parents on the home care
Subsequentll' both the clirector anrl the psr'<rhiirtrist of yolrng and verJi severely retarded cirildren.
of the centrnl bolrd's ecluctrtional progrnm nmst
Thought is being given in the Province of Stockcor)cul in the proposed plrn for the chilcl. If they
holm to inaugnrating a rnore formal home training
tlisrrgree, the rnntter must be lefen'ecl to a special program rritli rvell-qualified visiting teachers, who
judicirl comrnittee even though the application may
rvould each assist about 20 families.
have been a voluntary one. Ilicler the Inrv the
A rrell-supervised foster liome program for chilcentral boarcl's chilcl psvcliiatrist ctnnot be the
dren of all ages is already underway.
exarning cloctor rvho suppor{s the application, since
Concepts
the strnre cloctor clrurol lct as botli propotretrt aticl Basic Program
In
visualizing
the
application of all these provirer.iel'er of the case.
sions
it
is
irnportant
to
general.
bear in mind that everything
In
applications fol registering chiltlren
is
clone
on
a,
smaller
and more intimate scale in
tor protecti\-e care ale voluntar\- on tire part of tlie
'I'lie
Srveden than in the Unitecl States. For example,
pruents.
onlv exceptions nre the casesin r-liich
tlie Province of Stociiholm has less than 600 instithe chilcl u'elfare bourd lias seenfit to interr-ene. In
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loolieit upon as desirable. Tlie evils of lorver stantltlds, fear of l-hich lelrclstlruv in the Unitecl States
to ach'ocate concentrirting opelational responsibility
rt the Stato lelel, are combrted in Srveden by firmer
irnposition of sttte standards for Provincial
(corurtl') proglrlns, colnbined rvith t greater emphasis on uud acceptuttceof public. as distinct from voluntu'y, responsibility for care of the afflicted, regtlclless of the farnill-'s ecouomic status. This point
of vierv apprrrentl.v mrlies possible the expeuditures
neecledfor tlie construction and appropriate staffing
of small lir-ing uriits ancl schools and ths provision
therein of a higli quality of professioual service at
per crpita cost greater tltan l'ould be toleratecl in
the United Strtes tt the Dlesent time.

t,utioltlized chilch'cIi arrtl thet. nre diviclecl alnong
.{ sepirrirte instilr.rlions, 1 u, t'esidential school uucl 3
t'ustoclirrlhclrnesfor plotecltiye cale. I dozen chiltlren in one cottage or' lionre living unit is considerecl ll lalge nurnber'. Srveclish r-isitors, as rvell as
visitors flom .Irrpuu. I{o11un<1,Great Britaiu, and
t'.lseu-here,har.e obser"r-edthat tlie vtst Americiur in(tcottagestt
lionsing a hturth'ed
stitutions, n-ith some
or mol'e chilclren, are incompltible l-ith their concepts of human dignitl' anrl of the principles of good
child care.
l\-herers in the Ihitecl States tlte trencl hrs been
rrrvlv fron county lesponsibility in tlte institutional
fielrl as being inefficient, in Srveden small units, close
to the citizenlv sen-ocl ancl locall.v-administerecl, are

A multidisciplinary team in an
Ioua researcbproiectuses, , ,

A HOME,ECONOMIST
TO FAMILIES
IN SERVICE,
WITH MENTAL RETARDATION
MABEL H. PARSONS
Home Management Consultant, Child Deuelopment Clinic, Departm€nt of Pediatrics, State Uniuersity ol Ioua

FOR THlt I'-\ST YITAR ir ltotite etottotttist ilt
the State I-niyelsitv of lorvit ltrts beett lt titember of
il resett'clr-rlrie'ntetl nnrlt i cliscilili rtirrr- t eartr providi u g s e n ' i c e st o t s e l e c t e dg l ' o l l l ) o f f a n r i l i e s i n u ' l t i c l r
rrt letsb olle l)ill'elrt itncl olte clriltl rrppetrl to be nlelt'l'he frrntilies Itt'e beitig ''sittrtrittetl"
tallS' r'ettrtletl.
The author acknowledges the cooperation of the other members of the child development clinic in the preparation of this
Robert B. Kugel, pediatrician;
They inclide:
manuscript.
psychologist; Marlin H. Roll, educator;
Theron llexander,
Harry B, Brown, social worker; June L. Triplett, public health
nurse.
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u'ith a r-alietl- of selvices in atr effort to deterrlrirre
dep'
the relrrtiou of sociirl,et'otioluic,rrnd edut'r'rtionrrl
livation to faruilinl mentnl retardation-retnrdation
occulring tliroughortt tr ftttrilv rvithout ttliY ttpptrr'ent olganic crlttce-rr phertotttenonl-hiclr seetnsto be
peculiar to frurrilies of lorv socio-econotnicstatus.t
In this study, knon-u as the I'irte Scliool Project, alr
attempt is beiug rnade to lealri l-liether the alleviation of deplir:rtion tlir:ough services brings trbout
improvement in the measttrable intelligence and
fuuctioning of the tnenrbersof such families.
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: The project is a cooperative undertaking involving
trvo State agencies, the hea.lth departrnent's division
of maternal and child health and the u'elfare depnrtrrrerrt's r:hilcl rvelfrure clivisiorr, lrrrl the follorving
runits of the university: the child clevelopmentclinic
in tho departnrent, of ltedirutlicsr the deptr.trnent of
Ironre eoonorrrit's,the college of educntiorr, t,he Iowa
(lhild YFelfu,r'ellesearch Stirtion, the rlepalturent of
ps.ychology, rr,rrrlt,he school of s<rcitl rvork. ft is
lrcing conduc,ted by the staft of the child developnreut clinic.
(See clrrr,DRnN, .Fanua,ry-February
l9i-r9,page 35.)
'Ihese
children zr,rrclthe.ir farnilies were initially
seen in 1957 by the clinic's stnlI, rvhich l.t tlnt time
consisted of & physician, & psychologist, a social
rvorkor', and an educator.. They \\'ere provided
rvith a.c.ornpleto team evalua,tion and follorvup care.
Gradually it became obvious to the sta,ff that in tho
follorvup services large are&s of family life were
being neglecbed, suclr. as interpersonal relationships,
metirods nnd attitudes of child care, family feeding,
rnoney tnan&gement, homemaking, ancl hellth zund
oleanliness practices. Therefore, a home economist
and a public health nurse were added to the staff.
The home economist rvas charged with finding
\y&ys of helping the families to improve their horne
life ancl of studying the effects of the methods srre
de'ised. The assumption was that these families
<rouldbe motivated to improve their conditions, trrat
they could bo encouraged to learn methods and techniques for doing so, and that the mentally r.etarded.
children would benefit from the efforLs of their parents to achievo an improved home environment,
espec,iallyif these efforts were successful. The home
economistts services were envisaged as primarily
supporbive and educational, with the goal of teach_
ing mothers to recognize and to solve their homemaking problems.
Tbe

Families

the beginning of the s,budy1g children of pre_
.Ai
school age, diagnosed as being familially retarcled,
\\,ere enr-olled in the project,s experimental duyschool, the Pine Schoot. They were se,lecteclfrom
nine families meeting the fotlowing criteria:
l. ifhe child and at least one of the parents must be diagnosed 1s qe.1t1lly_retarded, with no appirent organic involve_
ment, the child's IQ being somewhere biiween lO ind SO.
2.. The family's status in society must be in or near the lower
socro-economrcgfoup.
3. The families must reside in Johnson County, fowa.

rn only two homes were there enough dishes, silverw&re, and chairs for everyone in the family,
to
be seated at once to have *, me*r together. sheets
and pajamas wero not consiclered imporbant, except
in two homes. Rags usually took the place'of dish
cloths and bath towels. There were no rugs or
vacuum cleaners.
All of the families had some type of a wa.shirg
machine and rinse tub. Nevertheless their clothin!
was lot usually clean, even after wa,shing, because
of the problem of carrying and heating enough
rvater for a large family washing. Most of tle
homes were without basements, so that the only
place available to dry clothing in bad weather was
in the living room or kitchen. These rooms were
small.
Three of the families had telephones, and all but
one a TV se,tand an automobile. Most of the fa.mi_
lies lived on the outskirts of town or in.the countrv.

First Yisits
The home eco'olrristts first step i' working with
these families w&s an efiort to establish rJpport,

4. Parents m',sr be living together at the onser of the study.
VOLUMET_NUMBERS

'lvr,'rrer
Ital;ings by the
sc.'le of s't:i<>et:orr'nrir:
levels " placed sever of tlre families irr ttre lorverIou'er srxrio-er:rrromirrgroup. The other two flrrni]ies fell betr'ee' the lorver. rl,d nppe*lower levels.
All of the fathers were urrskillecl ]abo'ers exceiit orie.
rniur rvho \\'fts a forernan in iun ice cream factory and
.egarded rts ttsemiskilled.t' onrv one set of pzrr-errts
had had ruhigh sctro'l e.ducati,n. I{one of these parents parti ci patecl i n any c.nrr' rrrri tv * cti v it ies, or . at tended chun;l i .
Iho'gl,,t,
r:.rrrpletely tlepe'derrt, these families
.elied .rr the t''urrty rvelfu.e ugency for foocl
coul)ons, clotlrirrg, antl firrt'citl ussista'ce when ernergencies .r'ose. rtrrherr they prr'crra^sedany clothing
they .s'ally did so at a b-ce^ts-to-$1 store or at a
supermarket. I{orvever, tlrey securecl most of their
clothes and bedding through clonations from inclivid*als or organizations. Most of them bought their
food at srperma.rkets; two families maintained
cirarge accounts a.t neighborhood. stores.
All b't one of tire families lived in substandard
housing. with
two exceptions the houses -were
heated by parlor stoves. Three of the ho,meshad no
i'side run'ing rvater. None had adequate sleeping
quarters. Most of the f,rniture,
either bought or
donated, 'was secondhand. Refrigerators and. stoves.
however, had usually been purchased new on a pay_
ment plan.
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'rvith
aculnplish this, she visited each farnily
the sociaL u-orker rncl told the mothers about the
liinds of services she htrcl to <-ilTer. She follorved
(6get
acquaiuted"
erch init,ial visit n'ith three tnore
cirlls, iu x'eek apart, tluring rvltich she tried to learn
sornetliing of tlte tnothels! ititerests ancl abilities
ruspossible levet's for niotivrrtittg then to improved
'fo

f unctioning.
'I'rvo
{rrcts betrattteirPpitretlt flolii tlreseearly meetings: (1) tliat these rnothel's \1'erelonesome people'
cut o1I frorti society, antl (2) that they rvanted to
learn horv to rlake their liones more livable.
Some of tlie rnothers shorvecl immediate enthusirrsnr rvhen tlie home ecouomist offered to teach them
to serv, clean, plan meals. rrr-rdprepare foocl. Others
expressed milcl interest, and olte rras almost totally
unreceptive.
As soon as the home economist achieved rapporb
rvith the rnothers, she fonnd her services in demand.
Two other members of the staff-the public health
also receiving
nurse and the social worker-rtere
the famifrom
sen-ices
for
followup
heavy demands
members
decided
lies. Therefore, these three staff
to clir.icle the responsibility for maintaining regular
contact 'with the families. Lrnder the plan each
fnmill' l'orrid I'eceir-eat least one home visit a week
fronr orie of these rrorkers. If an emergency arose
requiring tlie skill of a n-orker not assigned to tho
fanii.lv, that rrorker woulcl be called in.
Several times during the ensuing year all three
workers found themselves cottcentrating on a, parAt other times two
t,icular problem of one family.
'rvorkers
so'
IVhen the special
n'ere
doing
of the
worker conresponsible
t,he
lvas
solvecl,
problem
week'
t,inued calling on the famil;'every
This plan to coordinate tl-reefiofts of trnrse, social
rvorker, and home economist created no professional
iurisclictional problems. The home economist often
found herself listening to a rvoeful story involving
:r health or sooial problerl, but she made no attempt
to deal with it on the spot, except to say that shs
t'ould send. the social x'orker or the public health
nurse out to call. After a stafi conference the appropriat.e stafi tnember would go into the home and
try to help soh'e the problem' Each discipline
represented remained distinct I each rvorker had more

perionce rvhich they did not wish to repetrt. Most
of them had no close friendsl their relationships
rvere principally within their iurnrediate families.
The stafr believed that a group organization might
till the mothers' need for companionship and also
serve as a teaching medium for the home economist.
Therefore, the home economist tool< a trvo-pronged
antl group-in
approach-individual
ltroviding
serYices.-

Work Witb Ind,iuid'uals
Three farnilies Nere assigued to the hotne economist. Each had asked for help on many homemaking problems. The home economist visited each
family once a rveek at unscheduled times-unscheduled to stimulate the mother to keep her house
in order at all times. She began by attempting to
find out what problem in homemaking rvas causing
bhe mother the most concern and to help her make
plans for a solution that would not require a large
outlay of money and that seemed to be achievable.
She gave the mother suggestions but left her rvith
the responsibility for carrying them out, calling
back at appropriate intervals to discuss progress,
nnd to lend her support and encouragement.
Once-*-but only once-the home economist made
the mistake of taking up rvith the mother a comThe mother immunity criticism of the family.
mediately rvithdrew and became defensive, and the
good rapport the home economist had so painstakingly establislied rvas nearly lost.
Tbe

Greens

The first family selected for the hotne ecouotnist's
concentrated. attention, rvhotn rve shall call the
Green familv, consisted of a mother, a father, and
10 children. The father, rvho rvas employed on the
section gang of the lailroad, r-as considered a reliable and rvilling rvorker. Ilot-eler, he drank heavily on rveek ends and gambled. Ever since his marriage he had been sent to the county jail three or
four times a year because of dlrunkenness and for
mistreating his rvife. The mother rvas overrveight,
but otherrvise pretty. From the time she l-as 6,
rvhen her mother died, she had been in one foster
home after another, never being fully accepted or
loved. At 16, she had been persuaded by her father,
than enough to do.
rvho did not appro'r-e of lier curuent lor.e affair, to
The ]oneliness of these fttrnilies'n'as unlnistakable.
lnarrT/ a ln&n much olcler than herself. She has
Ihey dicl not participate in groups such as parentnever forgotten her teenage love.
teacher: associations. wotnettts clubs, or church
'Ihe
Greens had received helll fronr the t:ount.y
groups, either becausethey fe)t inadequate or because
rvelfare departmerrt rnost of their man'ied lives, as
they had tried in the past and had a painful ex79
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ltad their parrnts. Ihey lived near the railroad
the impror.ement in the mother's housekeeping.
tracks in a dilapidated drvelling, inadequate irr \\rhen the horne economist arrived on irer unschedl'ool)rs,furnishings, and health ucconrmodations.
uled visits, dishes wer.e usnally done, the floor
Lr 1957.the Greeus'10 childr.en]rad been made scrubbed, and the dirty clotlies put out of sight.
l'trrds of the coult, trnd shor.tly irftenvard the trvo The interest being shorvn in the farnily by the stafr
older boys were sent to dilTer.entState institutions and their noncritical attitucle seemed to motiyate
f<-rrthe rnentllly retarded. Ihe four girls still livecl the mother to greater efrort.
:rt home and rvereatfetrilitrg the publio schools,bul
JVhenever trfrs. Green nrentioned lhe possibilitrtwo of them rvere failing in their school lvork, and of improving some area in her home, the horne econt.heother trvo rvele irr special educationclasses. Of
omist shorved an immedirrte ititerest. \Yhen tire
the renaining four children, all boys, three rvere mother expressed a desir.e to paint and fix up the
attending Pine School, and the youngest, .lvho was living room, she arranged for the paint to be pursubjectto convulsionsas rvell as being retarded,did chased through a gift fund availrrble to the chilcl
not attend school. All the children rrere attractir.'e developrnent clinic. Mrs. Green painted the room
looking, but they wcre always dirty, ragged, and herself and was very proud of her accomplishment.
unkempt.
She then saved and bought some plastic curtains for
On her first visit to this hornethe home economist the rvindows and replaced the broken rvindow
found living conditions almost unbelievably bad. panes. This show of interest ancl activity '\l-as a
Food-encrusteddishes\yereon the tables; food lvhich great surprise to everyone.
had previously been spilled on the floor had been
This family has been served by the project for
alloli'ed to accumulateand spoil; broken pop bottles 2 years, and the home shorvs definite signs of imand beer cans $:eresitting aboutI the furrriture was provement. There are periods of backsliding, espebroken and coveredrvith dirty quilts. Two windows cially when Mr. Green is on one of his periodic
were broken and, since there were no screens,the drunlis, but in general, the family does not go back
housewas full of flies. Dirty clothes$'erescattered as far as the state of apathy it rvas jn when first
in confusion about the rooms, and a fetid odor per- visited by the project rvorkers.
meatedthe house.
Tho two boys rvho rvere enrolled in Pine School
\\'Iithoui making any reference to these condi- rro no\y attending public schools. While the nexttions, the home economistcalled on the family at to-youngest boy still neecls to nttend Pine School,
least oncea rveekas shelooked for strengthsto build
he has learned to talk and express himself, rvhich
upon and established a relationship rvith the Ite could not clo befor-e. 'tVhile these children &re
rnother-a processthat took four r.isits. As lfrs.
still retarcled, tlie project stafi believes that they can
(ireen graclually realizeclthat the ltome economist. see some improvemer.rt
and .ri'ill be able to see more
rvns not going to finil fault rvith her ol demand in tlre next 3 vears.
sonrething from her, she began to show ar-rinterest
in food purchasing urcl preparntion. Ihe home Tbe Marnes
'llre
economistused this interest as a strength to builci
secoltl faniil.t' selected for tire horue econoon, and rvit,h consultation frrln the socinl l-orker, nristts coucentrrrted help-called
here the Marrre
ilied to forrnulato simple, realistic goals that. Ifrs. family-consistecl of n fntlier, a mother, and five
Green corrld be encourrrge<l
to rreet. Since ][rs. girls. Ihe loungest girls, ttvins, nttended the Pine
Greenhaclexhaustedlier cr.erlitrrt ihe srnall,expen- School. 'I'he older gitls, 8, 9, and 10, atteuded the
sive neig)ibor'hood
stole u-lreroslre lurght hel gr.<i- public school specili ecluertion classes. This family
ceries,a tliscussion
of fooclbuvirrgrrrrclplanrring\r:rs liad the kind of housing arrd equipurent usual in
selectedas a starting point. Tn r r-ely siior.ttime Iorver rliddle-clrrss families, lirrt the'ir attitrrcles anrl
Mrs. Green tsked that the home economistheln hel incorne clefined them irs of lol'er socio-economic
to plan her mealsfor a l'eek irnd to rnrke out *-,n"r- struiding.
ket order. The social rrorker and the nurse, both
Ifr. Manre, a responsible for.eman in un it-recream
of lvhom l'ere also visiting the farnilv. also sup- factory, had beconie an orphan at an early age and
ported lfrs. Green'seftorts to plan. Norv she plans had been passed frorn one home to another, linally
by the rveekand purchasesat a supelmarketmost ending iris childhootl itr the city orphanage. He
of the time.
joined the Navl'us -qoonas he had finished the eighth
After sometime the stafrcould not hehr but,notice gracle, and lrarl ne\-er gone back to scirool. Mrs.
VOLUMET-NUMBERS
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n{zrrne also had irad a very deprived childhood.
Ifer parents hacl had a large number of children
rnd had frequently received public assistance. They
had rvorked their children very hard around the
horne and had taught them the elements of cleanliness but little else. Mrs. Mnure tool< the same attitude tolvard her orvn children. The girls rvere
atLlactive looking, bub ofterr rrnkernpt and shabbilv
rundinappropriately dressed.
The relationship lietrveenI-[r'. anrl ]ft's. ]Iarne rvas
storny.
Although n'fr. nlarne rnacle a steady incorne, lre l'oulcl rrot tnrst llrs. Ifarne, s'ith anv of
it.
l[rs. n{arne rvas imnreclirtely receptive to the horne
economistts ofler of help. There ryere so many
things she rvanted to leart. that the horne economist
had difficulty pinning her dorvn to one achier.able
goal. Ilorvever, she er.entually decided to learn to
clean house for others, so that she might have some
money of on'n to spend.
Realizing that the houses in rvhich Mrs. trfarne
might find rvork rvould be more elaborate than her
orvn, the home economist took her into her orvn home
once a rveek to teach her a variety of housekeeping
skills. trfrs. Marne obviously rvanted to learn, and
she did learn mpidly although her intelligence test
hacl produced one of the lolvest scores in the project.
After 6 rveeks of this arrangement, the social worker
suggested that Mrs. tr{arne be eneouraged to seek
employment as she norv had the skills slie had set out
to learn and rvas in clanger of developirg a dependency relationship to the home economist.
'Ihough
the home economist helped her find her
first job, at present she has several cleaning jobs
rvhich she secured by herself and rrhich fit her children's school hours. The reports of her work arp
good.
n[rs. Nlarne also asked for help on planning and
marketing for the farnily's food. Breaking into
tears she told the home econornist that Mr. l{arne
l-as tired of her routine fare and refused to come
horne for meals. The liome economist respondecl by
helping her to plan a 'n'eek'smenu and market order
built arouud the kinds of foods her husbanil liked.
Learning that Mrs. I{arne did not knorv }rorv to use
a cookbook, although she orvnecl three, she also
shorred IIrs. Marne horv to follorv a recipe. ][r.
Marne nolv seems to enjoy eating at horne and Mrs.
Marne is continuing to try new dishes.
After 2 years of sen'ice the Marne family sho'ws
great improvement. Through contacts made in her
house,keepingjobs, Mrs. Marne has becorne arvare of
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hon' other people live. Consequently, the children
are now having their hair brusired and combed, and
lheir dresses altered to fit them. Their mother llas
encouragecl them to join the "Brorvnie" Scouts, to
attend Sunday school, and to have parties. The
bwo youngest girls liave moved into a public school
and seem to be doing rvell. In spite of her lorv IQ,
N[rs. n'fame ]ias a tremendous drive to imnrove her
family.
Group

Meetings

Because of the obvious loneliness of the \\'omen
being serve.tl in the project, the home economist decicled to try to get them together in group meetings.
Sire saw the possibilities of using the meetings not
only to aller.iate the mothers' loneliness but also to
help them learn more about meal preparation and
food planning, serving, child care, housekeeping, and
personal cleanliness. Approaching some of these
subjects with groups rather than rvith individuals
would be less likely to rvound persoutrl feelinei. If
the rvomen took tums in having the group meet at
their hones enougii competition miglrt arise to serye
as a rnotir-ating factor for "spmcing up" their
homes. Tlie nreetings miglit also be used as a nleans
of introducing the yorurg cliildren of these families
to one another and gir-ing thern some opportunity
for social interactions. The horne economist hoped
that each tin're u \romall had a meeting in her home
ancl had to cope rvith the various problems of entertaining, the experience rvould add to her ability to
accept responsibility.
Ilecarrse of her energetic, outgoirrg ntture, IIrs.
]ftnre rvas askerl rvhet.her she woulcl like to for-m a
social group of t.lie womerr rr'hose c.hildren rvent to
Pine School. lVhen she responded enthusiastically,
it rvas suggestecl that she bring the idea, up at a,
Pine School PTA rneeting. n{eanrvhile, tlie honre
economist also planted the idea of a social group
s'ith other rnothers in the project. Thus, rvheu }h.s.
llarue made the suggestion at the PTA rneeting the
rnothers accepted it rea.clily becnrrse,tliey rvere ftmiliar rvith it.
'Ihere
$,&s never anv difficulty in selecting a nreeting place, as each \l,oman in the group seemed anxious to entertain.
At each rneeting the hostess furnished the necessnry dishesl another member of tire group brought
refreshments having volunteeled to do s<i. These
have ranged all the rr'ay frorn goocl itncl attractively
clecorated sand'wiches to a poor purnpkin pie. Before each meeting the horne econornisLcheckecl early
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iu the rveek to see if she coultl be of assisttrnceto the
hostess urcl to tle rvourau bringing tire ref leslrruettts,
nncl to make sure that thel' lrrrd not forgotten that
they were to serve. She rt.lsoseut notes to all the
rnothers rerninding them of t.he rneeting. No oue
ever forgot.
These meetings rvere obviousll' very iml.iortant
t.o these niothers. Only once, trt a tirne of extremely
btrd rveather and a measles epidemic, rvas more than
one nother rnissing. Each rneeting day, the public
health nurse and the home economist tnade the
rounds in their cars, picking up chilclren aud their
rnothers rrho had no othel wa-v to geb there, ancl tlliing them to the horne of the party hostess. Ortly otie
\\'ornan in the group could clrive a cal at the beginning of the progrluu. Since theIr. fottr rrotuetr have
leamed to clrive.
\Yith suugestions ft'om the public health nttrse
a.ndthe nrothers theurselrres.the hotne ec.onomisthas
planned tlie program for tltese tneetiugs. For the
first rreeting she selecteclan lctit'ity that l'ould be
frur rvithortt posing atry tlu'eat to the urotlters. She
lrronglit ch'ied rveedsto the nteeting for the mothers
to paint nritl to rntke into rviutel bouquets. '\t first
tire'women rvere cliffidetrt nbout tlying, but soou rvere
printing arvav eutlttrsitstically. Tlie bouquets rvere
iu evidence irt soute of the ltotnes all rvinter.
At the next two tneetiugs, the rnothers dectoratecl
tprills fol nirptime rtse at tite I'ine School. lctivities at subseqnent rneetings have inclncled a recipe
exchange, a clernonstration by & mother of how to
mako baking-powder biscuits, a discussion of washing techniques, & demonstration by tlie home ecouomist of serving techniques, and a discussion of ho.rv
to get inexpensive ascorbic acid into diets. 'Ihis
last subject n'as chosen because nutrition surveys
shorved the diets of t.hese families to be lou- in
ascorbic acid value.
The Pine School sttJi had found that many of
these mothers \rere not able to tell lr.hen a child
rvas too ill t.o attend school. 'l'herefore, one meeting l'as devoted to simple health instructions. The
public irealth nurse shon-ed the mothers horv to read
a therrnometer, told them n-hat a temperature meant,
and gavo suggestions on how to tell'whether a child
rvas too ill to attend school.
One meeting follorrecl a shorving of a child developtnent film at the Pine School PTA rneeting and
rvas devoted to a discussion of child lerring.
The
Nolnen n'ero shorvn government bulletins on child
care for different ages and rvere given those in rvhich
they were interested.
VOLUMET-NUMBER5

In spite of these serious discussions, tlie meetings
&re essentirlly of a socitl nature. The time devoted
to cliscussion has purposely been kept short because
of the sholt.nessof the tnothers' atteution spatls and
becausethe childreu tre likely to be noisy.
A Sense of Status
Being a metnber of tt.glonp has gir-eu tliese rvometr
& sense of belonging. Probtblv the rlrost irnportant
outcomes of t.he n-reetirigs for tliern hal'e been the
att,ainmettt of friendsliips and the developmeut of a
sense of stat,us rvithin themselves. .r\s they have
gained in stature in their o\\-11eYes,they have tended
'Ihe
competition that is
to becotne more adequate.
usuallv found among the tnernbers of any group
has begun to appear. The women have tried to
clress as 'rvell as their friends, have the house as nice
as their flieuds' houses, aud be as clean as tlieir
friends.
One of the most nnreceptive \rolrlen in the project
has learnecl through the group meetings to accept
the sen'ices that the project stafi has to ofier' She
has rttendecl each of the meetings, accepted medical
assistance, and asked for help in learning hot'to
sely. Both sire aucl hel liusbaucl liave begtttr to attend the Pine Scliool PTA rneetings and hlve tnade
friencls there. She has excliangecl btbysitting services rvith other rvomeu in tire gfoup. This ll'otnan
and her husbrnd had once hacl their 10 olilest childlen reuroved from tlteir home by corirt order fot
being incompetent parents.
Anot,lier \\-om&n, 'n'ho useil to be described as
slovenly, norv takes gretrt pride in her appearance
as rvell rs in the appeirrance of her children and her
home. She and her farnilv have mol'ed from a
dilapidated shack in tos-n to t larger', more adequate
house in the county, rvhioh she has fixed up rrith
donated curt.ains a.nd a, ferv purchases. IIer husbancl has been able to rvork ottt the rent by helping
t.he farmelrvho owns the house. The farnily keeps
the horne neat and tidl', despite the ftct that the
mother must carry l-ater fol some distance.
-t clo-"elv linit glorrll cutt be a pol'elful folce
in an intlividual's life. Such a group miglrt be
difficult to organize 'rvitltout a. rurcleus to start rvith
To tlie hotne econosuch as the Pine School PTI.
mist it seemed important that the idea of a group
organization should develop t.hrough one of the
mothers, and that tmnspoltatiou to the rneetings
should be provicled since t,hev l-ere afraid of a nerexperience. Other rrays might be tried and fouttd
to rvor'li equrrll.vl'ell.
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Ifon, much tho awakened interest of these parents in their homes has affected their children is
difficult to judge. Ifoweverr we can make one observation: trVhen six of the younger children of the
Pine Schoof project reached the age of eligibility
for attendanceat ths school and their psychological
tests were given, only one of them tested low enough
" to meet the criterion for admission. This is merely
an observation, but it raises the question: Could

there be a relationship between tho stimulation of
the parents and Pine School brothors or sisters and
the fact that these children had higher fQ scores
than their older siblings ?
'Masland,
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MtrNTAL RtrTARDATION
IN THtr SOVIET TJNIOI{
IOSEPHWORTIS,M.D.
Director, Diuision ol Pediatic Psychiaty, lewish Hospital of Brooftlyn, N.Y.

URII{G a recent ?-rveek visit to the Soviet
Union uuder a grant from the National Institute of Mental Health, U.S. Department of
Ilealth. Ecluca,tion, and lVelfare, I irad an opportunity to visit eight cities and to make a number
of observations and inquiries on various aspects of
chilct c.areancl psychiafric practice. Because of nly
specirl interest in mental retardation I gathered as
much inforrnation on thi's subject as I coulcl, and supplernented it n'ith further study of the Russian literatrrte. -\lthough my visit coincided rvith the summer
vacatiorr periocl, so that I could not observe t'he
scirools, I lyirs able to learn enougir to describe
briefly the rnain features of Sovietlvork in respect
to r c t ar dat ion.
In the Soviet llnion, tnentir,l retu'clt-rtion is vierved
bnsically in tlte satne rvay it is viewecl here: as a
problern invol'r'ing both biological equipment and
Ifuman intelligence-or
echrcntional opportunity.
as a simple matter
regturclecl
the luc,k of it-is not
phen-omenon,
cornplex
as
a
of genetic enclowment, but
structure
of
nervous
irnplicatiug inborn peculiarities
or funct.ion, cliffuse or fclcal brain dnmage, sensoly
or rnoitor clefects, fatigability, eclucationnl clevelopnrent, ps'i'cltological irrterest or itrceutive, capacitv

for attentiveness, distractibility, and a number of
other related factors. There are, however, important
differences in approach and ernphasis among Soviet
psychologists and educators as comparedlvith those
in this country.
In the Soviet lJnior-r a childts performallce olr a
series of standardized tests, such as we employ in
psychornetric exarnirration. is not regarcletl as a
rnerrsureof intelleeturl ctpacity. Prof. A. R. Luria,
rvhom I met at the l\foscolv Institute of Defectology
]ast sumlner'. srid to rne:
An IQ of 65 might mean quite di.fferent things in four different children: the first might have a congenital brain defect;
the second might be suffering from a general weakness of the
neryous system due to fatigue, general debility, malnutrition
or some other weakening condition correctable later in life;
the third might have some motor or sensory defect, such as a
partial hearing loss; and the fourth rnight be a perfectly normal child who lost a lot of time at school because of some
protracted illness.
An IQ is always a merely quantitative
thing; it tells us little or nothing about the qualitative causes
of the bad performance.

For these re&sonspsychometric testing is not used
in the Sovief Union. It is not norv the basis for
dilgnosis of mental deficierrcynor for special educ:ationalplncernent.
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For a period after the October revolution of 1917
rvesternpsychometricsenjoyedconsiderablevoguein
the Soviet Union, and both backward and gifted
children rvere sorted out by the psychometlicians,
callecl pedologists, for special educational placement. It rvas soon discovered,hol'ever, tliat the
gifted child tended to come from the clisplaced
upper classes,rvhile a disproportionately large number of the backrvard chiltlretr carne from n-orkers'
ancl peasants'families, or flom certain undeveloped
ntrtional groups. ]Iany complaints ancl criticisms
and much tlieoretical discnssionensued,leacling finally in 1936 to a resolution of the Comrnunist
for labeling
party castigatingthe psychometricians
numberof normal cliilclren:rsdefective,
an excessive
abolishing the rvholeprofessionof peclology,aud inviting the pedologiststo becometeachersif tliey
rrished.
,One conseqnence
of this srveepingresoh"rtion\\'as
to give the eclucationalsystern back to the teachers-ctrlleclpecltgoguesin tlie Soviet {hrion-and to
elevtr,tepeclagogyto a lel'el of a serioris ancl systernrrticscieuce. To this dty almost all psr-chological l'ork is conductedin pedagogicalinstitutesand
its reports ale published in peclagogicaljounrals.
Tire leadirig researchinstitute on mental retalclatior.r,
the lloscorv Institute of Defectology, comesunder
the aegis of the Acacleml' of Peclagogicrl Sciences,
rvhich is the planning and coordinating agency for
scientific educationalrvork.
Tlie Institute of Defectologyis stafredby about 50
scientific rvorkers,of n'hom some 10 or 15 are psychologists, seven or eight neuropsychiatrists,lvhile
20 or more could be described as scientific pedagogues,'whosework differs very little from that of
the psychologists. There are only one or trvo pediatricians on the staff. This researchinstitute is associatedwith a small school,which is usedfor tlaining and researchpurposes,but its own activities are
limited to researchon the developmentof diagnostic,
analytic, and teaching techniquesfor the educationally handicapped,including the retarded. Its cnrrent budget is 10 million rubles a year, a very large
sum, when one considersthat the salary of a skilled
scientific worker may be 30,000to 60,000mbles :r,
year, and that of a laboratory assistant 7,000 to
15,000rubles.
l{any researchprojects are being carried out at
the Institute. TheS' include a seriesof studies designed to correct faults in attentivenessassociated
with asthenia or fatigability or faults in plasticity.
These studies and others reveal a concern for corVOLUMET-NUMBER6

malfunctions of the brain-in
rectablepltysiol.ogi,cal
contrast to the common assumptionin this country
that brain dysfunction necessarilymeansanatomical
defect. Professor Eugene Sokolov, an associateof
Professor Luria at the University of Moscow, is
doing remarkablework in the measuring and recording of attentivenessb.vstucl-vinga number of physiological 'r'ariables,especialll' shifting changesin the
caliber of the blood vesselsof the scalp ancl lingers.
By means of these methods it is now possible to
recorclthe lesponseof chilclren to words relateclby
sounds or by tneaning, ancl thus to stud;r thg s1.t.
through rvhich language development proceeds in
both normal and defective children. This has important implications for the analysisof the thinking
processesand for colrective education. Professor
Lulia has for a long time been interestedin the orgunizing role of speechin the clevelopmentof thinking and of abstractconceptsin children.
One result of researchcarrieclout at the fnstitute
is tlie development of an ingenious pencil-shaped
photoelectric scanning device that emits distinctive
soundswhen passedover printed letters, so that the
blind canlearn to read bv ear.
Defini.tion
Soviet workers in tlie area of retardation tend to
narrow the field to those types of retardation presumedto be drie to cerebral defectsor inadequacies,
and to regard t.vpes of intellectual or educational
brckrvardnessdue to social, educational,or psychological c&usesas problemsof generalpedagogy. The
preferred term for mental deficiencyis oiigophrenia,
which has connotations of a medical nature. Dr.
Pevsner, the author of a recent textbook on oligophrenia and a mernberof the Institute's stafi has
describedit as 'cakind of underdevelopment,of the
cornplex forms of mental activity rvhich arises as a
result of an organic lesion of the central nervous
systemat difierent stagesof the intrauterine development of the fetus, or in the very early period of the
child'slife."
The diagnosis of oligophrenia, Dr. Pevsner told
me, should be limited to thosechildren who can be
presumeclto have sulTeredan actual brain injury in
intrauterine,perinatal,or early infant life. Shesaid
it n'asrerrsonableto assnmethat the main pathological lesionin suchcaseswas a diffuseinjury or defect
of the cortex. though she acknorvledgedthat cerfain
otlier associatedfactors may be encountered,mainly
of trvo kinds: Slie said that liydrocephalusseemed
to be a colllnlonassociatecl
factor in mental deficiency
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ancl that a superimposed focal lesion may complicate
a r l i f f r r s eb r a i r r i r rj u r l ' .
Dr. Perrsner also expressed the opinion that tlie
crucial physiological factor in the pathogenesis of
mental de{iciency rvas tire inertness or imrnobility of
the feebleminded child's reactions. Acknorvledging
that the element of anatomicai defect must be consitlerecltoo, she saicl that tliis mav well expressitself
by contributing to tlie ph1 siologicul inertnessor ltrcli
of piasticit5,', anrl liertce to au incupacit-v to sliift or
modulate iu tlie lealnirtg pfocess. She poitrted out
that tlie tnalntnaliatr bt'litt, iti its elolutiott, ltas cotrstarrtly gainccl plasticitl' aricl thrrt the lack of plrrsticity coulcl be legarcled as a lou-el evolutiotialv stage
of brain developnent.
Froru a clinical point of vierv, a leaciing symptom
arnong mental clefectivesis tlieir Inck of capacit.vfor
a,bstractionor cottceptttnl generalization. I)r. Pevsner describecltlu'ee lrpes irt l'hiclr tlie lacli of plasticity could be eucoutrterecl: (1) tliose liaving a
rveakenedcapacitv for both excitation anclinliibition;
(2) those in l'liich the inliibitory fnnctious ale
rveak-the lestless ot excitecl childi'en ; ( 3 ) those
in rvhich tlie excitator)' plocesses are rveuli-the tor'bid, indolent children.

tem, in special hospitals and clay centers. These are
under the controi of the llinistry of Social \\relfare.
I clo not l<norv liorv many clrilch'ell are so placed.
J. Tizarcl,' a Rlitish visitor to the LT.S.S.R.a few
r-ears ago leporterl that the education of defective
school chiklren inclncles solicl groundu'ork in reading, rvriting, ancl aritlunetic, ancl elementarv iustruc-

tion in the natur"al sciences, geograpliy, liistory,
civics, drarving, singing, ancl pliysicul eclucation.
l)uring tlie Ilst J years of training increasing
emphasis is plrcecl on vocationai tlaining. Tizartl
also reporteclthat over 90 percent of tlie young people
rvho cornplete special schools becorne employed in
orclinary rvorii. l'r'of. Zurabashvili ancl liis stafi
in Tiflis tolcl me tliat gracluates of special schools go
to l'ork in regular factories or on collectir-eor State
ftrnns, l'here special and rpplopriate tasks can be
rssigned to thenr. I unfortunatelv liar-erto itrforrnation on the nr-rmbelrvlio fail to rneet tlie curriculutn
reqnilements of tliese special schools,but I suspect
their nurnber is srnall.
Because of tlie So'i-iet distrust of psychometrics,,
ancl their special concern about the possibility of
socinl and psrcliological reasons for retardation,
children are olclinarilv not placed in special educacation facilities for tlie retardecluntil they have spent
Special Ed'ucation
rr )'ear in a nolrnnl class. The decision to transfer
tlie
student, from the public scliool to an auxiliary
Chilclren liaving tltese r-rrlioust1-pesof clefectstre
school
can lie made onlv by a special commission, and
not segregateclaccoltling to tvpe ol clilgtiosis but ale
rnilglecl in speciul schools. Tlie Soviet lteclagognes onlv aftel it has been established tliat tlie public
legard it as unclesirlrbleto lilve a school grortp coll- scliool lias taken nll necessary meesures oyer Arl extencleclpeliocl of tinre to irnprove tlie child's success,
sisling onh' of cliilch'en rvith one type of svmptoml'ithout obtainiug positive results; and after child
h1'peractivitv, for iustance. Tlie tetchels lre instructed in the specific clilficnlties of each chilcl antl psychiatlists hale also concludecltliat the cause of
are then expecteclto incliviclualize tlieir uuclerstatrtl- the cliild's inability to pnrsne the public school
stuclies is a rnentrrl cleficiency due to an organic brain
ing and apploacir to the ecluciltiottal probletn tlic
clefect or disease. If there is rro special scliool in the
child presents.
child's region or city the chilcl lnay be sent to a school
For exarnple, the li1'lieractile cliilcl is fir-.t tauglit
'Ihe
legulations requile tliat each stuclent
inhibition bv extertial restltrint. I teaclter trial'' elservhere.
actually hold a hand over the cliild's mouth or re- sliall be accoldecl an anrrual levierv of his status by
strain his rnobility. At a later stage the cliilcl mtry the pedagogical sor-ietof the scliool to determine the
be expected to inrpose his exterrlul restlnillt, upon possibilities of liis return to a legular public school.
'Ihere
are llo u'ritirig lists for tuiv of the special
himself by clapping his ou'tt liand over liis tlouth,
and still later tlie lestlaint tnty becoriieintelnalizetl, educrtional facilities, ancl all are frilly staffed.
'Iizrrrcl
clescribes r t1'picnl clay school for 230
an important gain for the chilcl.
The proportion of boarcling schools atliong these educntionalil' subnolrnrl children (all high grade
special facilities is high: in the Rnssian Federated defectives except for 20 inbeciles) rvhich &s genRepublic, out of 301 special schools,130 are bonrcling erously stafied rrith teachels, ancl in addition had a
schools. In Leningrttl, thlee out of eiglit special physician and tl-o feldshers (pliysician's assistants)
in attenclance. IIe also described a residential instiscliools are boarditig schools.
tution
for 60 tnrinable, pliysically liealthy imbecile
letarcletl
chilclren-in-rbeciles
The more severelv
children,
agecl 8 to 17, I'hich had a staff of 32; and
svsthe
school
l-ith
oritsicle
detlt
ancl idiots-are
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arlother larger one neilr Leningrad rvith 210 cliildlen
(75 liigh gracle in'rbeciles,80lorv grade imbeciles,ancl
lrii icliots, incluclirrg 2l cot cases) ancl a staff of 107.
There is niucir merlicnl actir.itl' rvith these chilclren, a great cleal of it preventive in nrture-frequent examinations, rn{rssage, exercise, special
diets-as l'ell as conyentional merlical tleatmeut.
There is also some psychotherapy, speech tlierupy,
and physiotherapy.
Terchers of tJre letardecl get a specinl 5-year course
of trairiing in the defectolopry departnent of the
teachers' training colleges. I'his is 1 to 2 years
longer than the regular teacher training course. A
legular teacher rr-ho rrislies to rvork in this fielcl must
acquire aclclitional trrining.
Teachers of the retardecl gel, 2ir perceut rnole than the regril.nr tencherst
sulary of 800 to 1,100rubles a montli.

It is interesting to conjectule rvhether the apparent
lol- rate of mental retarclation in the Soviet llnion
may bear somerelationsliip to the fact that the Soviet
populrtion is given free and conprehensive meclical
sgl'yigs-11i11chof il, preventil'e-from
the \'romb to
the grave. This attentive medical care, associated
with liberal matemity leave policies and benefits (4
montiis leaye rrith full pav, starting rr ith the Sth
rnonth of pregtrancy), nrrry contribute to the health
of offspring.
For example, the amount of pr.ematurity (based
on a birth weiglit of 2,500 g. or less) in the city of
I(iev is reportecl as 4.9 per 100, conipared rvith an
oyelall rate of 9.4 per 100 reported in the city of
New York in 1959, and or.er 16 per 100 for the Negro
population in sonre clistricts of tlie city. 'Ihe prernaturity rates in l(iev and Nerv York may, of course,
be based on dissimilar reporting rnethods or varying
lnci,d,ence
cornpleteness,but the difrerences are probably real.
The so-called psvchoprophylactic or natnral
Though sttrtisticallv reliable cornparisons are not
ri'ietliocl of childbirth, rvhich is used in 90 percent of
possible, aritl l'ill riot be for sorne tine, there are
the births in the Soviet tinion, minimizes the use of
inclicltions tirrt the actnal arlouut of true rneutal
ch'ugs ancl rnay reduce the chance of brain damage.
cleficiency'in the Soviet Linion is less than it is
The ('esu'ean-section rate is said to be generally
in the tTnitecl States.
aronrrd 2 percent in Soviet obstetrical services,and
TIie stlict policies on aclmissionto special scliools,
is reportecl as above 4 percent in many hospitals here.
Professor Luria told us, are partly responsible for
The many children we saw all over the Soviet Union
the lorv percentage of children in special classes,a
impressedus as being unusu,ally vigorous and robust.
proportion he estimateci rouglilv as less than one
pex'ent. After furtlier iriquiry anil inr-estigltion I
Conclusions
matle ari estimate rvliich l believe to be ruor.erccurate.
On the basis of my observationsand studies,which
Tlrt lesult is et'en lorver'. In tlie Russian Federation
Reuulilic, l-hich has a population of 111i,000.000, \\'ere necessarily limited, I think I can fairly make
tliele rle 30,000 cliildren iti special classesfor cle- the following general statements:
o lhe ot-erall lticture of mental retardtrtion servfectir-es,ancl an estirn:r.tecl
adtlitional 18,000nietrtally
retrrcled chilch'en still in the legular school, not 1'et ices and resealch in the Soviet tlnion compares favd i a g r r o s e do r p l a c e c l ,m a k i n g a t o t a l o { a b o u t + 8 , 0 0 0 orabll rl-ith our own, and is in some respects superior.
a'flie reiection of psychometric testing, tlie excluchil<h'en regarcled as -quitable for special cltsses.
sion
of social ancl psycliological problems from the
little
rnore
Since a
than 16,000,000cliilclrelt u.e lio\y
concept
of oligophrenia, and-possibly-the
compre(corresponcling
attentling the 10-vear schools
to our
plinrrly rnd seconclary schools), tliis rronld rlean liensive health seryices combine to reduce the incithat, one child out of er-erv 350 children of school clenceof diagnosed and recognized mental deficiency
rge, or Iessthan one-tliird o{ one percent, is regarclecl in tlie U.S.S.R. But valid statistical comprrisons
ale cliflicult to achieve.
ns srritlble for placerrient in tlie special cltrssesfol
oRussian research iir this field is rlol,e neLlrothe letarded. These Iigules include cirildren in speplrysiological
than is our orvn and tends to be more
cirrlLron
rrling sclrools.
intimately
related
to educational practice.
Even if these rongh estimates rvere doubled to
oYocatiotial
plrrcetnent
of the retardecl adult
nrke lllorvtnce for chilclren outside the scliool svsseems
to
create
no
difficult
problems in the Soviet
tenr. the proportions rvould be cor.rsiderabl.vlower
flnion.
thur the usual estimate of mental retardation in our
oSpecial ecluctrtion is regrrrded as a branch of
population-3 percent. But it is, of course, not
science.
The teachers enjoy considerable social
1-rossibleto get an accurate iclea of prevalence from
prestige.
I l r e I r r r r n b e r rse e e i v n
i g services.
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Americau and Soviet
C-ontinuedcontacts bet,s-eetr
scierntists antl other professioual persons, mutrial
intelchange of informrtion aud personnel, and coopelatir-e resenrch uudertakings promise to be

rrnrtu:illv lervarclittg.
tTizerd,
|.: Children in the U.S.S.R.; rvork on mental and physical
hrntlicaps. l-nnrrl, I)ccctnber :o, t958.

An interdisciplinaryproblem, medical,
paramedical, and educationAl . , ,

MINIMAL BRAIN DAMAGE
N CHILDREN
RAYMOND L. CLEMMENS,M.D.
Director, Child Eualuarion Clinic, Department of Pediatrics,
Uniuer.eity ol Maryland School of Medicinc

ANY PROCESSES, both envirotrmentrl considerable cotrtrolelsv as to rvliether or not this
and biological.contribnteto an individual's is r diaglosable clinical entity. The clispute is not
or,enll der.elopment. It is generally ac- utrexpected,horvever,for several reasons:
cepted that in the child l'ho is rvithout intellectual
deficit, most cleviations in beiravior and perforrnance
rre determined primarily by psychocultural factors.
Less emphasis is apt to be placed on the importance
of the integrity of the central lter\-ous slstem tlirougli
which behavior and learning are mediated and
rnonitored.
In our clinic, a multid.iscipline diagnostic clinic
for handicapped chitdren, operated by the University
of nfaryhnd in Baltimole, and the ]{aryland State
Departrnent of Health, rve have evaluated 525 patients and har.e encountered a surprisingly high
whom,
nurnber-19 percent of the total group-in
the
assessment,
and
examination
exhaustive
after
or
cerebral
dysfunction
minimal
fina1 cliagnosis rvas
minimal brtin damage without intellectual subnormality.
Tliis clinic population is not by any means a. rep- resentative segment of handicapped children, but is
a highly selected group of children referred. to the
clinic from various places throughout the State of
l{aryland over a 3-year period. It seems likely.
however, that other pediatricians havo encounterecl
youngsters n'ith the same perplexing problems.
The subject of minimal brain damage involves
Based on a papet presented at the 196l spring meeting
American Academy of Pediarics.

of the

1. The subject rnatter cletls l'ith inherently complex functions 'w'liich are diflicult to measure.
2. The clinicnl techttitprestrvailable to assessbrain
functiott are relatively crucle and, in general, not
clesigneclto elicit subtle deviations in higher cerebral
performance.
3. In an era in rvirich the importance of euvironment:rl stressesil the cuusation of abnorrnal activity
has been emphasized strongly, it has become somel'hat unfashionabie to diagnose organic cerebral
pathology in the absence of specific neurological
signs.
General

Consid'erations

The brain is an orgrn of enormous complexity,
sorne of the more delicate fuuctions of l'hich are
not readily assessableby the nsnal neurological examination. Among these fnnctions are perceptioir,
cogmition, judgment, cottcentration, impulse control,
r-isurl and auclitory memory, perceptual motor function, and symbol organization. Injury to or malclevelopment of the cerebrum may interfere with
these higher brain functions and contribute to certnin behar.ioral cleviations, language disorders, and
learning disabilities in the absenceof specific neurological signs of mental retardation.
\lrhen cerebral dysfunction exists and the clinical
((minineurological examination is normal, the terrn
mal brain damage" or ttminimal cerebral dysfunc87
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tion" is used in designation. The conductdisturbnllcresassociatedrvith mininial brain damage are
termed"organicbehaviorclisolders." The language
ploblenrslnd learrringdisabilitiesthrt are relatedto
neulologicnl impairrnent are classified as neuropsvchiatric leaming disorders.
Ihe clinicrl rnnriifestations
of tliis liincl of neurological de{icit r-aly rvith the age of the patient and
selerity and location of the abnormality. Such disordersrnay not be apparentin infancy. Not uncomrnonly they present themselvesas developmental
tleviations in the preschoolyears. llost frequently
such disturbancesare first noted in the early school
)'eals. Characteristically,adjustmentand academic
problemsoccnr betrveentire agesof 5 and 11 years.
As componentsof a continuum,behar.iordisorders
rundneuropsychiatriclearning disabilitiescausedby
rninirrralbrain damageusuallyexisttogetherin varying combinations, though they may occasionally
apper,r independently. Characteristic of this impairment js absenceof specificnenroiogicalsigns,
rlthough minor degreesof motor incoordination,
nonspecificarvkt-arclness,
mixed laterality, time and
spatial disorientation,or adiadochokinesis
(inability
to perform rapid alternating movements) call
usnally be detecteil. Delayed speechdevelopment,
mechanical speechimperfections, ecirolalia (meaningless repetition of others' words), strabisrnus,
r-isno-motorimpairment, and abnormal electroencephalogramsare found in greater numbers than in
control subjects.

acteristics lvhich zrre {requently noted in children
rvith such impairment and to point out trends which
suggestneurological impairment, basedon objective
but inferential observations. Similar characteristics
are at times noted in children rvho are healthy and
normal. Ilowever, rvhen they occur in greater frequency, rvith greater severity, and in combination,
ancl persist through the r.arious stagesof developr.nent,they can be regarded as related to cerebral
clysfunction.
Hyperkinesis (hyperactivity) and distractibilitv
are the two most striking features of organic behavior disorders. The child is constantly in motion.
Moro important, however,than the degreeof hyperactivity, is the quality of his oyerall performance.
Becauseof excessdistractibility he cannot ignore the
countlessinconsequential.v'isualand auclitory stimuli
rvhich the norrnal child selectivelyscreensout. As
his.interest and attention are directed firsr ro one
object and then to another with little clesippr
or apparent intent, his overall demeanor may assumea
bizarre character-disorgani zed,dismpt.ir.e,and un predictable. Cohena described this kind of childhood activity in detail over 20 yearsago and usedthe
terrn 6torganicdriven-nessttto denote tho apparent
surplus of inner compulsions.
JVhatever its cansation, this non-goal-directed,
semir.olitional,seemingly irrational deviation from
normal patterns is extremely difficult for others to
tolerate. The child's classroomadjustment is apt to
present a major problem. The tasl<of learning becomesextraordinarily difficult, clue,at leastpartially,
Organic Bebauior Disord,ers
to restlessness
and the inability to excludeirrelevant,
ft has long been known that persistent disturb- sensoryimpressions.
ancesin personality may be noted in a child who has
fmpulsiveness, perseveration, emotional lability,
sufrered epidemic influenzal encephalitis or severe lorvered fmstration tolerance, inappropriate ancl
head injury.l'' Behal'ioral deviations similar to sometimesoverwhelming anxiety further contribute
those associatedwith postencephaliticand posttrau- to tlie child's anomalousadiustment.
It was Strauss5-?who first presenteda systemamatic states are also found in children in whom no
conr.incingevidenceof cerebralinsult can be elicited. tized &pproachto the psychologicalassessment
of the
Frequently noted in the histories of these children brain-injured child and stressedthe disturbancesin
are maternal pregnancy complications,prematurity, perceptual and conceptual functions. He pointed
out the imporbanceof the differential diagnosisto deand perinatal difficulties.3
The borderline between that which is normally terrnine whether a youngsterwith bizarre behavior is
active behavior and that which is pathological is not neurotic, psychotic, brain-injured, or mentally
easyto define. fn extremecases,however,if famil- retarded.
Additional and important contributions r,o our
iarity with the pathological condition has been
established,the difrerencemay be recognizedwith- understanding of children with these perplexing
symptoms have been made more recently by Bradout difficulty.
no
pathognomic
leyr'
Eisenberg,s Laufer,lo Rogers,l1 I(nobloch,1,
There are
signs for minimal organic impairment of the central nervous system,but Bender,13and others in this country, and Luria 1ain
it is possibleto describein general terms thosechar- the U.S.S.R.
VOLUME8-NUMBER'
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It was Pasamanick3 who first presentedconvinc- efrect of the child's disorder, it seemspertinent to
ing evidencoof the high inciilenceof pregnancy and recognize rrhelher the child's environmental needs
porinatal complications in the histories of hyper- aro excessivebecauseof neurological disturbance.
kinetic children. He postulatedthat certain organic Parents rvho l'ould be rvell-equippedto satisfy the
behavior disorders are reproductive casualties re- needsof a liealthy normal child may be incapableof
lated to cerebral palsy, epilepsy, and mental meeting the requirementsof a child who is braininjured, so that the child is left in a state of relative
retardation.
environmental deprir.ation. For, the needs of the
One of the conspicuouscharacteristicsof the child
with subclinical neurological impairment is the brain-injured child are excessive:for understanding,
mannerin n'hich he relatesto people. This may take acceptance,affection, guidance, and well-directed,
one of two extremes: an inappropriate and unselec- consistent,firm, and early discipline.
Although the organic background of hyperkinetic
tiye display of aflectionto total strangerslor a pronouncedand continued disregard of people, similar behavior seemscertain, the point of vie'ivthat this is
to bhe responsesof patients with early infantile not amenableto psychologicaltherapeutic intervenautism, whose regard for indir,icluals is not unlike tion cannotbe jLrstified. Organic drir,'escan be modified by environmental influencesalthough this may
their regard for furniture.
Horrever strong the observer'sorganic orientation be a difficult undertaking.'6
Drug therapy has been of significant value in dernight be, he will find it difficult to ignore the strikcreasing
the hyperactivity, distractibility, and exin
the
ingly liigh incidence of psychopathology
treme
anxiety
associatedwith brain injury. Many
families of these children, although this is not a
pharmacologic
agentshave beenused. Encouraging
unil'ersal phenornenonamong them. lVhile neurological dysfunction, from whater-er cause, con- and at times clramatic results have been obtained
bentdryl, ancl, notably,
tributes to only a small fraction of all conclrr.ct l'itli clextro-arnphetrmirre,
ciisturbancesin chilclren,,iu brain-damagedchildren dilantin.
(hereseemsto exist a lorveredemotionalthresholclas
ff seconclaryemotional complicationshave been
a result of cerebral disorganiztrtion and thereby a avoided, the lorig-term outlook of the hyperkinetic
predispositionto embarrassmentby environmental child n-ith adequateintellectual endowmentis favorstresses-stresses
under rrhich the non-brain-injurecl able. As he matures, the child often developsthe
ability to compensate
chilcl miglit manifest no compromise.
for perceptualdistortions. In
Eisenbergn in his classicalpaperon the psychiatric most such children, hyperactivity and impulsivity
implications of minimal brain injury has stressed can be expecteclto show significant resolutionshortly
the psychobiologicalbackgrountl of this syndrome after puberty, either with or without medication.
and its expressionas a physiological disorganization
Learning Disord.ers
of adrptivebehavior.
((social
15
Cohn has referred to the syndrome as
The language and learning disorders associated
clyspraxia,"a splintered,appalently aimless.seareir- rvith cerebral d5'sfunctioncannot be ascribedmerely
ing demeanorwhich is other than merely a reaction to shorteneclattention span and poor classroomadto enrironmental stresses.
justment. They representspecificdisabilities which
are ralted to high cortical functions.lT'18As such
lmportance of Diagnosis
they are extremely difficult to diagnose.
Difrerential diagnosis in the child wn'o may be
ft is rvell linorvn that the schoolscontain many
nerirotic, schizophrenic,arrtistic, or brain-injured cliildren who secm destined to be educational
is of more than academic importance. The usual casualties-bright children whoseschoollife is burpsychotherapeuticapproacliesmay needmodification clenedbecauseof inordinate difficulty in mastering
to assist the child with cerebral dysfunction efiec- the basic academicskills. A characteristicof most
tir.ely. Parent counseling,with the object of help- of these children is delayed acquisition of reading
ing the parent understand why this child has been ability. They rnay also have a similar difficLrltywith
so hard to rear, might be carried out in a significantlv arithmetic, speiling,and writing. ff the chiid is a
difrerent manner than n-ith parents of a chilcl rr-hose noureader,he er.entually encountersdifficulty in all
academicprocesseswhich require comprehensionof
basicdifficulty was ernotionaldisturbance.
In the assessmentand lnanagement of the clis- rvritten language. The usual presenting complaint
turbed parent-child relatic,nship,either as causeor is overall academicdeficiency.
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O{ten rvhen the orclinary investigttiotis reveal no
apparent physicrl cansefor suchlearning dilficulties
and when psychological testing indicates &verage
ability or better, these children rl:recategorizedas
lazy, pooliy motivated,or emotionallyb)ocked.
In the most severe cases,their disabilities may
derive from:
1. Auditory agnosia,a condition in rvhich sound
is receivedby the brain, bub not interpreted, and so
hasno meaningattached.
2. Motor aphasia,in rvhich there is interfererlce
rvith ability to expressa meaningin language.
3. Dyslexia,in which there is impaimrent of the
reception, integration. and utilization of visual
symbols,and so,an inability to read."
The milder forms of psychoneurologicallearning
disorders may be manifested only as inconsisteut
milcl articnlation defectsor
auditory comprehension,
difficulties in word finding, or slight clelal' in the
acquistionof reading skills.
Failure to recoglize the neurological background
of theseproblemsmty leaclto seriouspsychictrauma,
to which tlie child is alreaclypredisposedbecauseof
a coexistinglorveredemotionalthreshold. The constant, and seeminglyinevitable,dty-to-day flilures
thesechildren experieuceproduce feelings of inadequacyand eventurlly leadto anxietY,hostility, rebellion, and schoolphobia,thus further aggravating
their unsatisfactoryschooladjustmentand academic
achie'i'ement.
ft is unlikely that all, or even most, specificlanguageand learning disordersare due to tissueinjury'
The higli incidenceof such disabilities in the families of children presentingthese difficulties'oand
bhepredominanceof malesamong them suggeststhe
possibility of a genetic inheritance in a significant
rlumber. This has evoked the concept of cerebral
d-vsmaturation-or developmental deviation-not
related to native intelligence,but involving specific
centers or pathways of the brain." Ifowever, the
exact location and nature of these defects has not
beendcscribed.
It is necessaryto recognizethat the constellation
of behavior and leaming disorders described.here
representshighly specificif often ilI-defined disabilities. They constitute only a small percentageof
all adjustment and academic problems a,mong
children.
Children rvith the symptoms described here appeared in our clinic and were stttdiedconscientiously
by competentprofessionalworkers for many months
VOLUMES_NUMBER5

before a gradual &\v&renesso{ t}re complex psychobiological bacligrouud of these disorders er.olved.

A Interd.isci.pli'naryProblem
\Yehavearrived
Out of our study and experience
at the follorving observations:
and
psychologists,
nettrologists,
1. Someeducators.
aucliologistshave been a\vareof the significanceand
importance of minimal brain dysfunction for many
Years.22
2. The inherently complex nature of the problems
of children n'ith this disability crossesmany professional boundaries,but the professionalrvorkelshar-e
not iearned to complementeach other efiectively in
their efforts to help. They have not cultivated the
interprofessionrlcomtlrtnicttiottsancl exchangeof
ideas wliich rre rlecessarl'for ollr nutual unclerstanding of these complex problems.
3. llany children, the nature of u-hosehandicaps
&re not n'ell understood,are being treated in child
guidance clinics, remedial reacling centers, speech
correction classes,and special educational settings,
although they iravener-erbeeuadequatelystudiedand
Iiave not respondedrvell to long-term and in'"ensive
intervention.23,2a
4. Brain-damaged children are being treated for
schizophreniaor autism and presumedenvironmental
deprivation rvithout considerationof the fact that
their detailed deve)opmentalhistory often reveals
that they were never healthy, norrnally responsive
children evenin earliestinfancy.
5. Speechtherapists are treating children for mechanical speechdefects when, in some instances,a
profound central language disorder exists.
6. Knorvn bright children with specific reading
ilisabilities have been managed for long periods of
time on t.hepresumptionthat they were poorly motir.ated,emotionallv bloclred,or neglectedat home.
7. fntelligent children with reading disabilities are
being consideredmentally retarded on the basis of
group intelligence tests which plesupposethe one
skill which is notably impaired.
8. Hyperactir-e childrett hal.e been excluded from
schoolsas mtisocial l'ithout recognition of the nature of their handicaps ancl n'ithout provision of
a,ppropriateeducationnl facilities and techniquesto
meettheir specirl needs.
9. The usual neurologicalexamination is sensitive
to less than 50 percent of brain function, yet many
clinicians haveexcludodthe possibility of any central
nervoussystempathology on the basisof this type of
examination alone.
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10. The skills and techniqnes of tlie clinical psychologist, audiologist, and speech pathologist may
detect neurological irnpairment in the absence of
classical neurological signs.'5
11. The electroenceplialogram can be expected to
yield signilicantly't'aluable information about central
nervous system function even in the abseuceof clinical seizules. It is abuormal in over 50 percent of
children witli hyperkinetic beliavior, specific reacling
disabilities, and language problems.'u"
The cun'eut contlovelsy o\:er tbe implications of
minimal cer'ebral dysfunction does uot protnise to be
resolved in the foreseeable future. The full significance of this type of itnpairrnent is not yet knorvn
and must arvait tlie time rvheu the medical, Ptlramedical, and educational clisciplines htlr.e letrmed to
communicate rvitli and cotnplemeut etrch other.
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of rrormal children generally can look
IJARENTS
fonr-rrrd to the time rrhen their children rvill
f
I
achiele sonre llreasrlre of financial security anil
social prestige. For many of the retardecl, horvever'.
in spite of l.lie consiclerableexpruisiotrof eclucational
anct tmining lesorlrcesthat lias taken place in recent
verrs, these ure still unrttainable goals. For those
tmong tlie letarcled l-ho are chronically clependent
or semidependent pelsons, a lifetirne plan of guidance, care. and supet'r'i-"ionis needecl.
The tlencl tol'arcl lieeping ri'ientally letarcleclchildren in their orvn homes and integrating thern
n'irerever po-"sible into community programs tnd
functions has focusecl attention on the neecl for long
lange planning for theni. llany pnrents lurve demonstrated ren-iarkableingerruitl' and aclaptlbilitv iu
meeting the immediate neeclsof snch children. Yet
eyen among the rnost adequate parents, todrvts successesAre often manecl bv tornorrol-ts ntlcertainties.
letarded child's interests
"\\'ho rrill look after rny .longer
r'hen I anr gone or can no
do so myself ?"
The deep concern tncl anxiety reflectetl in this
oft repented question is rrell founcled. Parents of
better than anyone
retardecl children-perltaps
and declication
realize
the
sclf-sacrifice
el-"e-fullv
care.
ofteir entailed. in theil
\\rhen becruse of parental effort, the retnrded child is liappy, coutettt,
ri'el1-adjusted,and in uanv \yays a contribnting membel to farnilv ancl communitl' life, the parents are
apt to be reluctarrt to accept institutional care as
the ultimate li'r-ing arrangem,ent for him. They
cannot expect, nor ir.rdeeclare manv willing, to bnrtlen other menbers of the family n'ith the often tryVOLUME9-NUMBERT

ing responsibilities of cuing for and supervising a
retardeil aclult. I'hey hesitate to seek the assistance
of friencls for this purpose and fear that strangers
may lack unclerstancling of rvhat their children need
anrl horv these needs may be fulfilled.
I\rith acl'r.ancesin the n'iedical sciences, the surr-ivrl rlte of dunaged infurts has been increasedand
tlieir life expectancv plolongecl. More and more,
palents are faced with the liirelihood tliat their letrrrcleclcliilclrr.n rvill sun.ir-e them. With machines
displacing men from job-saiicl many families moving
from one comnunity to another, life in our society
hrs become nore cornplex. These changes sorely
trr the capacities of the hanclicappedadult for indepenclent.furtct ionin g antl sociul useful ness.
lfliesc cler-elopmerrls
linve brought into sharp focus
t h e n e e d t o r e - e x a r n i r r ec x i s t i r r g m e a s r l r e sf o r s a f e g r r t r d i n g i u r c lp r o r r r o l i n gt l i e s - e l f a r eo f t h e r e t a r d e d
in crse of parental cleatli,clisablement,or inadequacy.
Sometimes the neecl for guarclianship stems not
only from the inctrpacities of the retarded person,
but from the inadequncies of his parents rvho are
still living. In some clses, parents are unable to
meet the physical, erlotiot.rrl, or behavioral problems
of their retarcleclchild nricl are rulresponsiveto professional efforts to ltelp them. Where these conditions plevail, societv, through its established agencies ancl social institutions, has a responsibility to
protect the child's interests arrd rights and to provide
opportrurities l-herein lte nrav develop to his fullest
potentialities. Thongh the legal rights of children
lnay yary within States, this fundamental value in
our cultule is ui inherent palt of our social system as
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it is expressedin our customsand in our laws.
Current practice in relation to guardianship and
the conceptsand pliilosophy underlying thesepractices vary gretrtly. A ferv States encourageguardianship arrangernentsunder public lvelfare departpents for all retalded persons,l-hatever the farnily's
status and capacitiesand the indir.'irlutrl'sliving arrangements. Mosbrvidespread,hou-ever,is the practice of vesting legal custody and sometimes
guardianship responsibilitiesfor the retarded in the
superintendentsof State institutions, but only for
those persons who have been admitted to the institutions-approximately 4 percent of the mentally retarded population. Unfortunately, many
fnmilies n'ith retarded children at home,lvho do not
plan for institutional placement,do not lecognize
the needfor future guardianshiparlangements.
Complexities in the present systemsof guardianship are thus formidrble obstaclesirr the long ratrge
planning many retardedpersonsneecl. Happily, the
National Associationfor Retarded Chilclren ancl its
State and local affiliatesare actively exploring different ways of planning for the future of the retarded. ft has already launched upon a group insurance program. Among other techniques being
consideredare arrangementsfor guardianship.

ia,nsof the person and of the property for the same
individuals. A generalguardian could well exercise
the necessaryfiscal care of moderate amounls of
property and at the sarnctime evince the degreeof
personalinterest and concernrvhich is so vital to the
u'elfzr,reof the menta.llyretarded. In any event,the
capacitiesof the mentally retarded person'snatural
gnardians for this role should be consideredpararnount. Others shoulclnot be substitutedfor naturul
guardians during the natural guardianst lifetime
unless they are unable to fulfill the responsibilities
inherent in guardianship.
Parents are recognizeclas the natural guardians
of their minor children and of their mentally retarded children rvho reach the age of adulthood and
lrave been adjudged, incompetent. I{owever, the
existenceof mentul rlefect in an adult. no matter
hou' apparent, doesuol antomatically con{er guar,dianship responsil-rilitieson his parents. Although
in many instances,controversialissuesregarding the
man&gementof the retarded adult or his estateare
not apt to arise, it may be a wise precaution for.
parents to seel<an adjudication of their child's incompetencerihile they are living. In this rvay
amangementsfor fnture guardianship can be expedited and continuous protection of the child
assured.
Forms ol Guard,iansbip
This conceptof the need for a continuation of the
The needsof the mentally retarded for protection natural guardianship functions for the adult rehave long been recognized in the legai systems of tarded child is expressedin provisionsof le\.enue
many countries and in all the States of the United larvs concerning dependencyexemptions,in social
States,and various rnethodshave been developedto security legislation. particularly regarding eligibilsafeguard their n'elfare and protect thejr financial ity of handicappecldependentsfor social insurance
and personalinterests. Traditionally they have been benefits,and in decisionsregarding medical and other
grouped with the mentally ill and with minors as forms of care.
being mentally incompetent to conduct their own
afrairs or to perform adult functions suchas making Ind,iai.d.ual Need.
Mentally retarded persons-by definition-lack
wills or conducting litigation.
Various forms of guardianship have beenutilized the intelligence and social competencyto manage
in efrorts to promote their interests. These are of their orvn afrairs with ordinary prudenceand judgfour kinds: guardiansof the person; guardiansof ment. IVithin tliis broad definition, however, the
the propertyl general guardians (of person and range of ineapacity is great. A fairly large proporproperty) 1anclguardiansarl litem, appointedsolelv tion of the rnentally retarded are only identifiable
as sucl'rand actually function on a defectiveilevel
in connectionwith court actions.l
In the main, there are relatively few instancesof only cluring their sehool-ageyears .rvhenthe expectaconsiderable propertv belonging to the mentally tions ancl dernandsof a normal life exceed their
retarded just as there are in the population at large. abilities. At the age of majority, many of them beUsually, the need for gurrdianship exists more in come self-supporting,and need guidanceand supertho area of personal concern ancl interest in their vision onl1. l'lien confronted rvith situations of servell-beingthan in relation to property. Therefore, rious social stress. For thesepersons,guardianship
the appointment of general guardians should prob- may not be necessary.
ably be made more frequently than separateguardIfowever, the more severely hanclicappedor the
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lesssocially adequate,ltrcking the capacity to act for
themselves,needsomeonervho can act in their behalf.
Whatever their chronological age, they cannot bo
expectedto behaveresponsiblyin certain situations,
to negotiate contracts,or to be liable for their rnisdeeds--especitlly in instances where they lack the
intelligenceto distinguish riglit from rvrong. Even
as adults they needsocialand legal protectionagainst
oxploitation and alsopersonalguidancetoward social
adjustment and training.
Retarded personswhose intellectual deficits stem
primarily from social and cultural factors often
differ markedly from personswho are retarded from
other causesin many respects and have a greater
capacity for self-direction and self-maintenanceas
adults. Hence the need for guardianship provisions
in these casesis not al'rvaysapparent. The need
should be determined by careful interdisciplinary
evaluationand subjectedto periodic review,not only
of the retarded person'scapacity for self-reliancebut
of the environmentalcircumstanceswhich may have
dictated the needfor guardianship in the first place.
Functions ancl, Responsibil'ities
Much confusion exists in the public mind regardi.g the functions and responsibilities of legal
guardians and horvthey difrer from thoseof pnrcnts.
Ilor this reason,some parents hesitate to plan for
such arrangements,and at times personswho could
be potential guardians are somervhatreluctant to
act in this capacity.
In many respects,guardianship and parenthood
caruy similar responsibilities.' Like the parent, the
guardian becomesresponsiblefor the care, custody,
:rnd control of the child. IIe is entrusted rvith authority to make important decisionsregarding tire
rvell-beingof his ward that may afrect the individual's rvhole life. Thesedecisionsmay involve medical care,employment,consentto marriage, and entry
into the armed forces-all of which mav be considerations for many of the retarded and problems
about which they cannot be expected to exercise
sound judgment.
Judicially appointedguardians,on the other liand,
are subject to certain limitations to rvhich parents
are not subject. These stem from various legal aspectsof guardianship. Guardianship-l'here minority is the basis for appointment-automatically
terminatesrvhenthe child attainshis majority. This
does not apply in casesbased upon mental incompetency. In any case,rr'hile the guardianship is in
force, the relntionship is subjectto continuing superVOLUME9-NUMBERl

vision and leview by the court. The wide discretionary po\\'ers of the gualdian are, in contrast to
those of parents, exercised under court directionat least in theory.
Aid.s in Planning
Planning for care, educa,tion, and treatment, or
regulating behavior of the mentally retarded is often
complicated by lack of resources and facilities, negative social attitudes, or iirnited opportunities. In
many other instances, the most suitable plan for a
retarded rvard cannot be carried out becaus,eof very
'Ihe
limited or totally unavailable financial assets.
guardian has no duty to support and educate the
rvard except flom the n-ardts orvn estate, nor does
he have any right to the'lvard's earnings and services.
Gnardians cannot alrvays be expected to have the
specinl knorrleclge to handle efrectively tlie sometimes
complex situations involved in the care of a handicapped person. Iforvever, they can be helped to discharge their responsibilities torvard a retarded rvard
mole effectively rvhen the supervision of the court is
suppletnentecl rvith skilled social services, competent
advioe, adequate safeguards of the lvard's interest,
and a plan suited to his special needs.
State laws generally clefine the conditions relating
to the value ancl kincl of property uuder rvhich a
guardian of propertv rnust be appointed to hold a
At times, the
fiduciary relationship to the t'ard.
rct
guardian
person
to
as
of the
same
is appointecl
general
person and estate antl is thus called a
guardian. Though this is often a highly desirable
practice, rvhere the property involved is not extensi.l'e, clarification is essential as to the respective
porvers and duties of each office. The guardian of
the property's activities are confined primarily to the
ttprudent anal economical managementt'of the estate
entrusted to him ancl these activities are subject to
court direction and periodic accounting to the court.
As fiscal responsibilities are better understood,
especially as social insurance programs are expanded
rvith lvider coverage ancl larger benefits, parents may
become rnore conscions of the various alternatives
lvailable to thern in lorrg-range planning for their
retarded child. Already. as noted earlier, extensive
efforts have been unclertaken by parents'associations
to familiarize their membership rvith group life insruance plans and ollier techniques for the future
care and support of their retarded offspring.
Gnardianship of mentallv retarded children and
rdults then, palticularlv in the assumption of certain
parental functions, is a rveighty responsibility. It is
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incumbent upou the courts therefore, aud upon tlie
parents rvho may desiglate their choiceof guardians
through last will and testament,to usethe best judgment in their selections. Ilqually important, such
appointmentscall for the availability of skilled social
seryicesto the court and guardian.
What happenswhen both parents die ancl no provision has beenmade for guardianship? l\{uch will
depend on the age and capacities of the retarded
person himself. Ilowever, even the obviously retarded person who needssomeoneto protect his interestsis not likely to cometo court attention unless
an action for dependencyor institutional commitment or probate of an estate is initiated. These
actions do not ensurethat a guardian of the person
rvill be appointed. Therefore, rvhena retLrrdbdperson is bereft of his parents it is important that relatives, friends, neighbors, or others concerned.with
his welfare petition the courl,to appoint a guardian
rvho rvill have responsibility for liim. JVhere the
rvelfare of the retarded person is in jeopardy, the
public welfare agency has a responsibility for initiating the necess&ryprotective measures,of lvhicir
guardianship may be a crucial component.
Properly usecl,the guardian-rvardrelationship can
serveto establishan atmosphereof affection,security,
and recognition for the retarded person and contribute to his social gro'w'thand development.

sponseto enrelgenciesot siturrtionsof stress,rlrtirer.
than to a positive pltrn for rtreetinganticipatedneeds.
Furthermore, complicated legal and supervisor.y
problems nray arise u'hen the retarded person is
transferred from the institution to someother facility
or is returned to the community on family or rvork
plircement. These are aclditional argurnents for a
one-to-oneguarclianshiparrangement.
Moreover, t,he appointment of guardians, when
parents would like to continue exercising their full
lesponsibility and have demonstratedcapicity to do
so, is often a disserviceto the retarded personsancl
to the parents themselves. In effect,the parents of
children with institutional or State guardians are,
or can be, precluded from manifesting a substantial
interesbin the welfare of these cliildren in regard
to many areas of life planning-placement in and
releasefrom foster care,specialmedicalservice,marriage. This exclusionof the parent militates against
a strenglhening of the natural ties betrveeninstitutionalized personsand their families. Such an involnntary estrangementcan rveakenfamily relationships anclimpedethe ultimate return of the mentally
retarded person into family living. Hence the
guardianship can result in a prolongation of the very
problemsthe court action sought to alleviate.
Then too, when public guardians are appointed
society is lulled into the belief that all the interests
of the retarded are being protected, whereas in
Ins titational Guard,ians
reality in many casesonly r modicum of protection
As already mentioned,in certain sectionsof tlie is afiorded.
country it has becomecustotnaryto replacenatural
One of the objectivesof guardianship for persons
guardiansof the mentaliy retardedwith institutional in institutional care,whether this be undertakenby a
superintendentsappointed to serveas guardians for public guardian or a private citizen, is to facilitate
those persons who are involuntarily committed by tlieir rehabilitation and return to corhmunity life.
courts to institutions. Even in many instancesof This objectiveis interfered with when commitmentis
voluntary admissions,such guardians are appointed. accompaniedby real or presumedlossof the retarded
The rationale behind such appointments,or the ap- person'scivil rights.
pointment of State welfare directors as guardians of
noninstitutionalized persons,is that the appointees Recruitment and, Termi.nation
can make necess&rydecisionsand promote the inGuardians for the mentally retarded can be reterestsof their wards.
cruited by utilizing the specificinterests of various
In practice these systemsof public guarclianship groups of people. One of the principal sourcesmieht
tend to becomeroutine and stereotypecl. The incli- well be organizations of parents of the retarded
r-iclual is easily lost sight of in these large-scale where there is a commonconcernand backgrounil of
srlardianship systemswhich are apt to becomebook- meaningful experiencein dealing rr-ith the mentally
keepingarrangements
rather than socinllvsignificant retarded. Many of the members might be enelTortsto aid the mentally retarcled. IVIiere.a single couraged to function productively as guardians.
guardian is responsiblefor hundreds or tliousanils Such parents, particularly those who have resolve,d
of retarded persons,he cannot be expecteclto keep their personalconflictsabouthaving a retarded child,
rrbreastof the indir,'idual's changing circumstances possessa unique understanding,sympathy, and feelrrnd needs. Often whatever action is tal<enis in re- ing for the mentally retarded. Conseqnently,they
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could bring to bear a sympathefic interest rvhich
could nobbe duplicatedeasily by others.
Locai bar associationsmight be another sonrceof
recruitment. The legal training and experienceof
membersof the barrvould be a valuable assetin a
guardian. Moreover, having bar associationmembers act in this capacity should enhancethe interest
of theseorganizations in the retarded.
Another recruitment source might be service
groups-men's clubs, women'sclubs, civic organizations, and the like. Many such groups are already
actively engagedin volunteer work with the retarded
and in the sponsorship of social and recreational
programs.
An essential component in the productive functioning of guardians appointed from such sourc€s
rvould be cooperation between them and social servico agencieswithin the community. By pooling
their understanding o{ the mentalJy retarded, by
joint planning, by interpretation of specialproblems
and needs,they could accomplishmuch for the welfaro not only of the mentally retarded but of the
entire community. Local social agencieslvould seem
to have a particular obligation to help recruit such
guardians and to give them guidance and stimulus
in their efforts.
Sometimesguardians appointed for the mentally
retarded continue on long after the need for such
guardianship has disappeared,as,for example,when
the retarded person has achieved a degree of social
competencywhere he can reasonablymanagehis on'n
afrairs. Thought should be given to arranging for a
periodic review of guardianshipsin relation to individual circumstancesand with regard to the malurer
in which the duties are carried out. As soon as it

VOLUME9-NUMBERl

is shorvnthat a personcan function adequatelywithout guardianship, the arrangementshould be terminated. Where the responsibilitiesof guardianship
are not being competently discharged, a successor
guardian should be appointed. Generally,courts are
required to supervisethe activities of judicially appointed guardians. Ilowever, the extent to which
supervision is exercisedand the methods employed
vary considerably. There is reason to believe that
in practice there is more supervision of guardians
of property than of guardians of the pemon. The
vital role of the latter warrants greater community
efrort and concern in promoting the best possible
safeguards.
Le gislatiue Suggestions
It is perhaps time for States to review their laws
and administrative practicesregarding guardianship
and other provisionsfor the mentally retarded. This
can be done by the use of statewide citizens' committees charged with specificresponsibilities for both
study and reporb to the State legislature. Many
statutory provisions need reexaminationin the light
of modern developmentsin psychology,social services,medicine,and other fields.
In such revisws special attention should be given
to the clarification of judicial and administrative
functions in respectto the mentally retarded and to
the provision of servicesand legal protectionswhich
rvill improve the condition of mentally retarded individuals and promote their well-being.
l Weissman,Irving (in associationwith Laura Stolzenberg,Harry S.
Moore, Jr., and Robbie W. Patterson):Guardianship; a way of fulfilling
public responsibilityfor children. Federal Security Agency, Saial Se'
curity Administration, Children's Bureau. C.B. Pub. No. 33o. 1949'
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ORIENTATING PARENTSTO A
CLINIC FOR THE RETARDED
ALICE V. ANDERSON
Social Worrter, District ol Columbia Clinic for Retarded Children,
District of Columbia Department of Public Health

information about them other than identifying data.
During the meeting,eachparent is given a schedule
of individual appointments rn'ith the social worker,
clinical psychologist, physician, child development
. Ifow can the waiting list be cut dorvn?
specialist,and speechand hearing specialist.
. Ifow can tho interest of parents be maintained
Since March 1960,the meetingshave been held at
pending the beginning of the study ?
regular intervals and are norv attendedby the pedia. How c&n parents be kept from breaking clinic trician-director who acts as a medical resourceconsultant to the group. The parents are seenin groups
appointments?
. IIow can pa,rentsbe best informed about the averaging about 10 couples each. The individual
appointments for each child and parent are spread
rvork o{ the clinic?
over a 6-'weekperiod, the first parent coming to the
Confronted with these provocative questions,the clinic rvith her child a rveek after the meeting for
stafi of our clinic set up a systemof group orienta- the beginning of the study.
The group meetings provide the staff with a
tion meetings in March 1960 for parents at intake
as a method for improving the serviceof the clinic. chanceto find out which parents are still interested
The problems presentedby the long rvaiting list and in the clinic serviceand to obtain from them signed
failure of parents to understand the clinic's services forms permitting the staff to send for pertinent
aro now handled more efrectively. Broken appoint- medical and social information in advanceof their
mentsin a multidisciplinary clinic involving the team individual interviervs. The meetings' most imporapproachespeciallyhad long been a nratter of grave tant advantages for the staff, horn'ever,lie in the
concerrl, since a broken appointment affects several opportunity they afford for observing the parents
stafi members simultaneously, thus wasting the serr'- lrnd gaining insight into each couples' attitudes toice of the clinic and allowing ferver children to be rvard their child, towarcl each other, and tor'r-ard
served.
other parents with a problem similar to their own.
Ilie meetings,rvhich are helil in the evening,l-ere
The rationale of this approach is to meet the parorganized and conductedby the chief social l-orker ent's needfor serviceat the time of the request. The
for parents of children on the rvaiting list. These parent rvho has contactedthe clinic has already overare parents rvho so far have not beeninterviervedat comeone hurdle by beginning to acceptthe facf that
the clinic. They have either telephonedthe clinic his child may be retarded. Therefore, it is vital to
to inquire about the possibilitiesof servicefor their provide servic€ to him at a time when he is still
child or have come to the clinic's attention through searching for help for his child, before he has had
n telephonecall from a doctor or another professional much of an opportunity to becomeresigned to the
person. In either casethe clinic has receivedlittle
child's problem.

TN THE OPERATTONof a clinic fol retarded
I children,the following questions are repeatedly
I raised:
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Parents usually find some therapeutic relief in
learning about the detailed diagnostic procedurethe
clinic has to ofier and in being assuredthat their
child will be seenand assessed
by a team of specialists in work with children. The clinic's structure
begins to have somemeaning for them as they have
an opportunity to seeand inspect the different examining, testing, and play rooms where the study of the
child will take place. Often they expressrelief at
learning that the study is not to be conductedin a
hospital atmosphereand that the children will not
have to stay overnight.
Neryous tension is often aggravated in a family
by the presenceof a retarded child. In these discussiongroups, tensionsare often relie.i'edwhen parents learn that mental retardation is not necessarily
inherited. Some parents also find relief in learning
that in comparisonlvith others their child is not so
badly handicapped. Parents are also often relieved
to learn that their child can acquire self-help skills
even though this can be accomplishedonly through
a slow, tedious,training procedure,requiring repetition, relaxation, and routine.l
IVe hear much about parents who shop around
from one clinic to another. This is not necessarily
as unrvise as many personsassume. Since there is
considerablevariation in medical practice, a parent
may want confirmation of a diagnosis of mental
retardation just as he might of any other medical
diagnosis. Thus our clinic servesparents who may
bo known to other diagnostic clinics as rvell as those
l'ho are making their first clinic appointment. They
are also widely difierent in educationaland economic
background, although families from the low-income
groupspredominate.
In order to help parents sensequickly what they
have in common despite their rvide difrerencesin
background,the group leader allvays points out that
eachhas cometo the meeting becauseof a deep concern about his handicanped child and that it is
important for them not to blame themselvesfor the
handicap. This doesnot mean that the parents are
regarded as a homogeneousgroup or that tliey all
feel the same way about their retarded child. Ifowever,at the time of the meetingthey are all expressing
their concern as parents of handicapped children.
Recognizing this fact creates a sympathetic feeling
toward one another and creates interaction among
them. Mutuality of interest is more important to
the members of such a group than are difrerencesin
their socio-economic,cultural, or educational background.
VOLUME9_NUMBER'

The social worker, through a permissive attitude,
attempts to provide a '(safe" climate for frank discussion a,rnongthe parents. In the first part of the
meeting she describesthe clinic's services and what
is expectedof the parents. Sho alsointroducessome
mental health conccpts,pointing out that the clinic
staff is asmuch concernedabout the social adjustment
of the child as with his physical condition, She also
presentsthe conceptof mental retardation as a symptom of biopsychosocialmalfunction.
She encouragesthe parents to think of their child
first and the handicap second,so that it becomesmore
than a difference in words v'hen they say ('my child
who is retarded," rather than "my retarded child."
Another point she stresses is that the mentally
retarded child has the same desire to belong and be
acceptedby others as the nonretarded, and that in
general his emotional needsfor recognition, companionship, and a senseof usefulnessare the same as
thoseof the normal child.
Orientation T ecbniques
Many parents of retarded children deny the fact
that their child is different from normal children
before they finally accept reality. In these group
meetings the social worker doesnot try to convince a
parent that his child is below averagefor sherealizes
that while the discussionmay be helpfuI in modifying
the parent'sattitudes,time will be themost important
factor in this regard.
In describing the clinic, the social worker points
out that it has beenset up as part of the city's health
program to provide complete diagnostic study and
evaluation for any ahild under 18 who is a resident
of the District of Columbia, and in whom there is a
question of mental retardation. The parents are
given a description of what goes intg the diagnostic
study and followup services,and of the rvork of the
various stafi members who parbicipate: a pediatrician-director, two social workers, a psychologist,a
child development worker, a nursing consultant, and
a psychiatric consultant who have at their disposal
various other consultants from the health departmentts stafi including specialists in spee,chand hearing, neurology, electroencephalography,physical and
occupational therapy, orthopedics, ophthalmology,
and cardiology.
The social worker compares the clinic team
approach to a family, telling how each member contributes his particuiar skiil in order to help the other
team members to do a better job as well as to help
the retarded child. She also stressesthe informalitv
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and friendliness of the team members in order tn dation and that a child. usually understands more
help the anxious, hard-to-reach parents to become than he can communicate.
more relaxed so that they can becomeactive particiAlthough parents listen with interest and often
pants in the study.
ask questions in the part of the meeting devoted to
an explanationof the clinic's services,their participaFocus on tbe Cbild
tion intensifies considerably when the focus shifts to
The second part of the meeting can be described their problems with their child. The social worker
t'their"
as a group-intake interview through parent discus- refers to this second half of the session as
sion. Social workers rvho have had responsibility part of the meeting for it is their opportunity to
over the vears for individual intake intervieli's gen- introduce themselves, to tell about their child, his
erally acquire considerable skill in quickly assessing age, his characteristics, and his relations with his
the client's problem. This skill can be transferred to siblings,and to statewhat they want and expectfrom
a cerbainextent to a group-intake setting. Of course, the diagnosticstudy.
when a group is presentthe social rvorker cannot do
To get the discussiongoing, the leader invites the
problems
much
nor
as
interpretation of individual
parents to volunteer to talk or to take turns in the
pick up immediately on some of the emqtionally order of their seating arrangement,as they wish.
charged clues which emerge from the discussion.
At this point, the parents' interest turns quickly
Ilowever, thesecluesoften point the way to the focus from the group leader to each other, as each parent
of the subsequentindividual interview.
describesthe condition and individual characteristics
\\rhat makes the intake interview so challenging, of his child. The parents generally relate to each
whether in an individual or a group setting, is that other quickly, gaining mutual supporband sympathy.
at this time, as the client presentshis problems,the Rarely has a parent decidedat the meeting that he
social worker is in a position to receivethe full im- doesnot want his child to go through the clinic study,
pact of his personality and his reactionsto his prob- although a few have decided afterward that they
lems. Later as the relationship continuesand more rvould wait a while before having the study made.
detail complicatesthe picture, it is often more difficult for the worker to identify the trends which are Mutual Support
significant for the assessmentof the handicapped
The following example illustrates the way the
child in relation to his family.
parents find supporb in each other. A mother of a
As the parents describetheir child's behavior,,it little Monsoloid baby had brought in a picture of
often illustrates the child's social maladjustment. her child for the clinic personnelto examine. This
Problems in behavior such as shorb attention span, womanhad a great needto deny that her child looked
hyperactivity. temper tantrums, and a high degree like a Mongoloid. As the discussionprogressed,she
of distractibility are describedrather than examples passedthe picture around to the other parents and
of slow intellectual performance. ft becomesevident
a number of the parents reacted to it immediately.
that tlie children referred to our clinic are like the
\\4rile some of the parents agreed with the mother
children at the Edenwald Schoolof the JervishChild
that the baby did not look like a Mongoloid and
Care Association of Nerv York-"a group with reothers thought they saw some Mongoloid charactardation, emotional disturbance,and organicity all
teristics, the whole discussionseemedto develop a
mixed up in a complicateddynamic pattern.t' 2
in the group.
\4rhenthe parents are stimulated to think of men- bond of sympathy and understanding
Often the group interaction has a more therapeutic
tal retardation as & cause of their child's social
efiect
than the explanations of the group discussion
dysfunction, impairing his ability to adapt, their
overemphasison the possibility of a physical basis leader. This was true with I\[rs. O, who described
to the child's difficulties tends to diminish. For her 6-year-old daughter in somewhatcritical terms
oxample,the chief complaint of most parents is that by saying: t'Mu"y knows what to do but she won't
their child is not talking, even though he may be do it. She will repeat what f tell her to do but will
several years old. Often parents assumethat the go aheadwith her play and ignore what I have said.
child has somedefect in his speechmechanismwhich Punishing doesn't seemto help. When she is asked
treatment would alleviate. The social rvorker tries why, shoreplies,'I dontt know'."
to help theso parents understand that slowness of
Obviously feeling irritated and frustrated at
((I
speechis often one of the characteristicsof retar- Mary's behavior, Mrs. O added, want this study
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to shorvme horv f can make her do what I tell her
to."
Very quickly a father spokeup, saying,((ft's pretty
hard to make anybody do anything for very long.
Maybe it would be better to haye someonetell you
what might be the reason for Mary's acting up."
Mrs. O nodded at this and the discussioncontinued.
Sometimesthe social worker gets clues to be follorved through later. A mother describedher slow
child as being the smartest one in the family about
getting her orvn rvay. She said her child could run
circles around anyone by coaxing, demanding, or
making a fuss. Someother parents agreedthat they
had the same trouble. The social worker made a
mental note that these parents needed help in
modifying their children's manipulative behavior.
The parents' feelings of guilt do not come out in
a group as often as might be anticipated. Ifowever,
one very articulate, uninhibited father suddenly
blurted out:
"Say, I have a sister in a mental hospital; do you
supposethat's why my little girl is slow in developing ? Would it be my fault since it's on my side of
the family ?"
Before there was time for the social worker to
ansryer,another parent said: ((ft is like the lady said
earlier: it's not to your credit if your child is bright
and it's not your fault if your child is slow.,,
There have beentimes in the meetingswhen mothers have lvept as they describedtheir retarded child,
but when this has occurred the group has accepted
it calmly. One mother who was telling horv difficult
it is for a woman to handle a handicapped child
alone said in a shaky voice: ((My husband left me
and now my little girl frequently runs away because
she wants to find her daddy." The group was very
silent as she struggled for self-control.
Another distraught and somewhathostile mother
of a retarded and emotionally disturbed 10-year-old
boy said bluntly: ((f want my child sterilized becauseI don't ever want to be responsiblefor rearing
any of his children." The other parents looked
stunnedat first, and then begantalking of their own
fears of what the future would hold in the way of
social relationships fbr their handicapped children.
The social worker pointed out that many parents
rn'orriedabout this and that societydoesnot provide
a pat answer to the problem. She stressedthe fact
that each child is entitled to a thorough individual
diagnosticstudy before any recommendationis made
for his treatment.
fndividual tape recordings of 12 of the parent
VOLUME9-NUMBERS

group-orientation meetings have been made with
permissionof the parents. (They are availableupon
request to the clinic.) Demonstratins vividlv the
dynamic interaction which ocrurs as th"eparents discuss their children, they reflect both agreementand
disagreementabout suggestionsmade by the social
worker as well as by the parents themselves,and
show how the social worker uses opportunities to
comment,interpret, or recommenda ,(lettswait and
seeattitude."

Patterns and, Values
Over the months we haye been able to detect certain patterns in these meetings.
We find that a, group of from 8 to 10 couples
usually promotes more interaction among the par_
ents than a larger or smaller group.
We find that fathers often take the initiative in
describing in detail their child's problems. And,
contrary to our expectations,we have often found
that fathers are readier to accepta diagnosisbf retardation than somemothers. For example,fathers
sometimes attend the meeting alone, their wives
having stayed home as babysitters, and when this
happenssuch statementsas the following are nor,unusual: "I seethis child as yery difrerent from other
children in the family, but I wouldn,t dare say this
if my wife lrere here becauseshe would hit the
ceiling."
We find that parents 'want the support they get
from other parents. Often at the end of tho meeting parents ask about tho possibility of having
further opportunities to talk together about their
commonproblems. These parents usually becomethe
nucleus of further parent discussiongroups to which
parents are invited after the diagnostic study has
been completed,tho evaluation conferenceheld, and
the interpretation given.
The feeling of mutual support engenderedin selfled parent groups, such as those sponsoredby local
parents' organizations, is parbly the reasonwhy such
groups have grown so in strength and numbers during the past 10 years. Ilowever, we have found that
someadditional advantagesare provided x'hen meetings are led by a professionalstafr perconas parb of
the total diagnostic and treatment procedure of a
clinic. This makesit possiblefor the meetingsto-' Be((treatment-oriented"insteadof solelysupportive and informative.
. Help parents consider their child's accomplishments and strengths as rvell as his limitations.
. Help parents, when necessary,to keep from re100
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rrealingthemseh'estoo openly. (When a parent begins an emotional "confession" or starts bringing
family skeletonsout of the closet,the leader can intervenewith a commentwhich universalizeswhat has
been said or othenvise puts it into an impersonal
framework.)
' Make it possiblefor every parent presentto participate in the discussion. (The leader can, when
necessary,tactfully terminate the discussion of a
dominating member of the group and encouragea
lessarticulate oneto expresshimself.)
. Provide for intervention when the discussiongets
blocked on an emotional level that only feeds the
members'self-pity.
' Heip parents becomebetter informed of community resourceswhich have programs for retarded
children.
Although each meeting does not result in all of
theseadvantages,someare always achieved.
The group orientation procedure also saves considerable stafi time during the diagnostic study by reducing the parents'need to ask questionsat this time'
We fina especially that Barents who have met and
talked with other parents rvho have similar problems
do not so frequently ask, "Why did this happen to my
child?"
The group-intake procedure also gives the staff
opportunity to observe how husbands and. wives react to one another, to other parents in the grouPr
and to the social workers, thus gaining someindication of the quality of a couple'smarital relations and
of their other interpersonal and community relations. It also gives the stafi an opportunity to learn
about the parenLs'attitudes toward. their child.

Since the clinic recommendsbut does not require
both parents to be present for the diagnostic study
appointments, the parent group-orientation meoting
olten provides the stafi'with the only opportunity to
see the father. This is true even though a visit by
the social worker to the home is regularly included as
part of eachchild's d.iagnosticstudy.
By providing a, means of seeing parents more
q"i"fdy, the group-orientation procedure avoids
anxiety-producing delays not only for the parents
but alsoJor the stafi. We find that staff morale has
improved now that appointments with parents and
children can be scheduledwell ahead, thus permitting orderly planning and accelerationof clinic work'
Ifo*"n"", although the parent group meetings at
intake have an educationaland an orientation focus,
their chief goal is to increase the parents' understanding of fheir child's problem. IJn]essthe family
is helped, factors contributing to the child's problem remain unchanged' When parents are helped
through group discussion or individual casework
treatment. or both, much can be done to rolieve the
efiect of retardation and help the child to develop
to his full potential.
As the parents listen to each other talk about their
children,lhey often gain new ways of looking at
their own problems,feel less isolated,and gain emotional support. Treatment actually begins at the
parent group-orientation meetings.
2 Scher, Bernhard: Help to parents: an.integral part
service.to the
.of.
for
retarded: repetition, relaxation, and routine' National Assocratron
RetardedChildren, New York. 1954'
sScher, Bernhard: Help to parents: an integral part of serviceto the
'ch]ld.
Amcrican loirnal ol Mental Defciency, luly r955'
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THE DOCTOR ANI)
THE HANDICAPPED CHILD
ARTHUR H. PARMELEE,IR., M.D.
Associate Professor, Department ol Pcdiatrics, Medical Center,
Uniucrsity of Calilornia at Los Angclcs

HE PHYSICIAN plays a primary parb in the
development of the child who is handicapped.
While he may never have a direct part in the
occupational, physical, or speechtherapy, or special
education the child ultimately receives,he can set the
stage for the successfuluse of these seryicesby the
way in which he helps the parents and child accept
and work with the handicapping condition. This
responsibility rests on the doctor becausehe is usually
the first person to define for the parents the nature
and extent of the chiid's handicap. This important
event often occurs in the hospital at tho timo of birth,
if ths condition is immediately recognized, or later
n'hen the child is admitted to the hospital for
observation.
What the doctor tells the patient or his parents
about the handicapping condition is certainly important. Eow he tells them and how he and the hospital stafr act toward the child or his parents can be
critical.
'W'e
are constantly expanding our medical hrowledge about tlre oauses of various ha.nd.icapping
conditions. and for someconditions we have ameliorative surgical and medical therapy. Ilowever, for
most handioaps we can only offer partial improvement in the actual physical condition, and for many
we have no eorrective therapy.
In the latter instances,tho child, his parents, and
tho doctor ultimately have to face the fact that the
handicap will be permanently present in some degree and will interfere with the child's normal developmental progress. Obviously this is extremely
d.ifficult for the parents and the child, but, perhaps
not so obviously, it is also extremely difficult for the
VOLUME9-NT'MBER5

doctor. He has to admit that within his chosenprofession he is failing becausehe cannot heal the patient. For this reason,some doctors find it difficult
to give up various surgical and medical procedures
that often consumea great deal of the patient's time,
energ'y,emotions, and money, and lead to very little
functional change in the handicap.
The physician who can accept the fact of his inability to removethe patient's handicap can help the
child and his parents to acceptit. Then everyone's
time, energy, and emotions can be directed toward
the best possible adaptation of the child to the everyday world. Some physicians handle this task exceedingiy well and others make no efiort to cope
with it.
We know that doctors often fail to get the parents
and their child started in the right direction when
the handicap is first recognized. We know this from
the reports of parents'complaints. For example,Dr.
Koch and associatesat the Los Angeles Children's
Hospital in a study of the attitudes of parents of
retarded children to the medical care receiyed1found
that parents were critical of what they were told,
such as ((put the baby away and forget about him,"
or ((there is no hopel" and of what they were n^ot
told. "My questions about the baby's devolopment
were ignored" was a frequent complaint. Dr. Koch
found that parents were also critical of hous they
were told about the baby's condition: for example,
"The diagnosis was fired at us," "IIe told us in a cold
w&X," "I{e was blunt," and ('Ife tried to help, but
'wasntt inforrned," or
"IIe wasn't interested in the
child."
Such statements indicats not that the doctors
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involved rverecold, but that they were very emotionally involved becausothey felt helpless.
These feelirrgs on the part of the doctor have been
illustrated by Wilma Gurney' in a report written in
1961 of the Child Amputee Prosthetics Project of
the University of California at Los Angeles, for
whlch shewas then chief social worker.

the amputation and to a prosthesis; but who have the str-e-ngth
to looliat their reactions ind concerns and to make use of help'
3. Parents who have attempted to absorb the child io theit
own needsand conflicts; or whb have isolated the child thtough
avoidance of communication or insistence upoo complete self'
sufrciency; or who have withdrawn ftom close associationwith
the family by illnesses or flights into activity; and who in
defensedeny the need for help.

The children in the first group of families are
usually
ready to accepta prosthesisimmediately and
An obstetrician who delivered one of the babies now in the
Child Amputee
-He Prosthetics Project contributed to our underwill proceedpromptly to learn how to use it. The
described his feeiings as being very strong and
standing.
children of the secondgroup may not yet be ready
personal, feelings of revulsion and of somehow not wanting
to be around the mother. He found himself not wanting to
for acceptanceof a prosthesis. Often it is deemed
seeher or talk with anyone about it.
advisableto defer prescribing one for such a child
"After all," he said, "obstetricians don't like this sort of
thing. Vhy do you think we chose this specialty? Ve don't
until he has a better understanding of his handicap,
like; stillbirths or abortions, and especially we don't like
but everyoneis optimistic that the child and his paranomalies."
fle went on to compare serious anomalies with other devents are accessibleto help. On the other hand, the
astating chronic long-term illnesses, saying they were much
children of the third group almost neyer accept a
harder to face than cancer. He explained his thoughts this
way:
prosthesis or try to use one correctly. Furthermore,
"Death is really not so terrible. It's the living death that
the parents and children tend to reject help with
years
people
fot
hour
of
every
day
have
to
endure
every
some
that ii so devastating. This couple will have to watch their
their emotional problems. They aro so hard to help
Iittle eirl srow uD deformed and will be reminded all the time
at this point that the wisest cour€eis to take stepsto
of thi heirtbr.ni.iog difterence between her and other little
gids."
prevent this point from being reached.
Dr. Call, a UCLA child psychiatrist, in his report
It is apparent that the feelings about anomaliesare
of group meetings with parents of cerebral palsied
strong in doctors as well as parents and can paralyze
children,a found much the same types of parentst
efrective action. Nevertheless,how the doctor talks
responsesto children's handicaps as Miss Gurney.
to the parents and how he conducts himself afreets
He emphasizedthe close emotional tie that some
the child's future. Nonverbal is as important as
mothers dovelopedwith their handicapped children, a
verbal comrrrunication.
symbiosis that precluded the child's independent
action and self-identification.
W ben Communication Fails
'We
have noticed in working with blind children
we
have
failed
with
We physicians know that
that when someof them reach the age of 18 months
parents and their handicapped children when we or 2 years, they are still very infantile in behavior,
find that they are not able to accept or use the help having lacked stimulus frorn their parents toward
of various specialistsor special equipment that would any developmentof independence. Apparently frusbe to their advantage. Such children and their trated by theil inability to cope with the environparents are still trying to solve the initial crisis of ment, they have begun to withdraw within them=
accepting the fact that a per:rnanenthandicap exists, selves. By 4 to 6 years of age, some blind childron
of recognizingthat hiding from it or having magic appear severely retarded and are placed in State
clreamswill not sendit away.
institut.ions where their downhill progress continues.
Miss Gurney in another report of the Child
Other blind children haye receivedhelp early enough
Amputee Prosthetics Project at UCLA 3 found that to bring them out of this early autisrn and have gone
the parents could be divided into three groups:
on to successfulschool c&reers, Ilowever, many parents of blind children could be helped to avoid lettjng
1 Parents who have sufficiently coped with the traumatic
the children get into such a state. The child has to
experience of having given birth to a child with an anomaly
to be able to discuss the disabilirv realisticallv: who realize and
be accessibleto be able to benefit from educational
accept,the child's need for both ihdependenci:-and dependence;
programs for the blind.
and who have so freed themselves from self-blame-that
they
can communicate understanding to the child and be helpful to
What can the doctor do to help prevent some of
him with his own problems of being different from other
these probiems? He must, of course, define for the
children.
parents as clea.rly as he can the nature of the hand2. Parents who are bewildered
bv the oroblems that are
created by a child who is difierent; who contilnue to be troubled
condition. Sometimes this is easily done,
icapping
by a f-eeliog,of having caused the anomaly; who express conbut sometimes,especially in regard to mental retarcern about the reactions of strangers, friends, and relatives to
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dalion and cerebral palsy, the doctor c&nnotclearly
seo the prognosis. IIe must in any casetry to explain, from a medical point of r.ierv,why the condition occurred. Sometimeshe can do this; most often
he cannot. lfe can, horvever,listen attentively to the
parents' question,"J\4rat did rve do *.rong to cause
this ?:'
And as parents describe some of the ways they
feel they might have brought about the condition, the
cloctor can help them see that these were unlikely
causalfactors.
Next the doctor must provide the parents with
some \yays of dealing rvith the problem over an extended period of time. IIe must give them ideas
and information that rvill permit severalcoursesof
action. The family needs to come to decisionsof
their ou.nrin due time and in the quiet of their own
home. Any abrupt suggestionto ((put the child in
a.ninstitution and forget about him" is ill advised.
JVhatever information and help a doctor tries to
give the parents should be given unhurriedly. They
can only assimilatea small amount at a time. There
should be opportunity for daily discussionsbetween
the doctor and the parents lvhile the child is in the
hospital. The parents and child (if an older child)
should feel that they are not alone rvith their problem and that the doctor is ready to give them oncouragementand moral support.
The type of handicap a child has is irnportant in
determining not only the managementof the child
but also the attitude of the parents toward the
problem.l'2'1-7 The age at lvhich the handicap is
clearly defined is also important in these respects
and carries rvith it certain similarities for all tvnes
of handicaps.

But this meansshe often becomesfilled rvith feelings
of self-pity and guilt before she has heid her child
in her arms and learned to know him as a person.
The mother of a child with a cleft palate and cleft
lip may have similar feelings,but sheusually knows
that the condition can be ameliorated by surgery.
The mother of the Mongoloid child is, of course,
similarly shockedby the knolvJ.edge
that her child is
imperfect, but the deformity is less obvious to her.
The probability of mental retardation is only a prediction that shecan temporarily disbelieveuntil time
forces her to face the facts.
The commonfactor in all of thesesituations is that
the mother is told that she has a deformed child
before she and the child have had any interpersonal
interchange. This confoundsthe problem of establishing a strong, healthy, mother-child relationship.
Miss Gurney has illustrated this: ,
lZhat happens to parenB following the birth of an abnormal baby? Parenrs describe this period as living in a nightmare, with only the hope that it is a nightmarifrom wliich
they will awaken. For those who are not permitted to see
their baby, the nightmare is prolonged, making it dificult and
even impossible to srart dealing with realiry, For those who
are .shown-their_baby _in w_aysthat reveal revulsion on the part
of the staff at the sight of incompletenecs or deformity, rliere
is an imprint of rejection by persons who should hive the
greatestunderstanding of such ionditions. For those who are
left alooe there is the senseof being outcast, of uncleanliness.
For those who are fortunate, there is someone who recognizes
their_ sorrow, who handles their baby with tenderness, who
saysby actionsthat though this is a disappointine and devastating thin-g that las happlned, the parenti are n-ot going to be
left to deal with it alone. Universally, parenrs feel they are
alone with a problem that is hopeless.

Fortunately many mothers overcomethis difficult
emotional situation by virtue of their own emotional
strength. Their children developinto successfulparticipants in a prosthetics program, speechtherapy
class, or special education class. The important
Hand.icaps Noted, at Birth
point is that many other mothers rvho might otherPhysical handicapsnoted at birth are for the most rvise flounder in their motherinE can be helped to
part obvious deformities such as congenital amputa- establisha strong, healthy relatlonship with their
tion of the arms or legs, deformities of the spine babies.
(spina bifida), and deformities of the face,including
It is the seeminglyiittle things that are donein the
hospital
cleft palate and cleft lip, and the more general
by the nursesand the doctorsthat can make
and
-Mongolism.
sometimesmore subtle physical signs of
the difrerence. The doctors and nurses who rvork
The parents of the child with an obvious physical in the newborn nursery enjoy that pleasant glow
defectknow immediately that the child will be handi- that is reflectedby the huppy mother with a healthy
cappedin somemeasureand in the caseof congenital nervbornbaby. Everyone is upset rvhen a deformed
amputation are aware that surgical and medical re- baby appears. The anxiety and depression that
construction will be of partial help only. Such a afrectsthe sta{f is transmitted to the mother. This
handicap has a rather suddenfinality about it, bring- situation is hard to avoid, but there are constructive
ing a crisis for the parents which is immediate and and destructivev'ays of handling it.
severe. The mother is usually informed of the
A e,ommon form of destructive behavior is the
anomaly before she seesthe child. as she should be. acting out by membersof the hospital stafi of their
VOLUME9-NUMBERS
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(6protect"the mother. The
own anxiety in efiorts to
mother is not allorved to see the baby until she is
"stronger," and no one talks to her about the child's
deformity. The baby is placed in a special room
and is offen overtreated with the use of unnecessary
incubators or special feeding techniques. Such
behavior emphasizesthe enormity of the problom for
the mother.
Recently a baby with bilateral cleft lip and palate
rvasborn in the UCLA hospital. The inexperienced
intern on duty in the nurcery was justifiably upset
and started to act out his anxiety by overprotecting
the mother. We more experienced members of the
staff urged him to get the mother and baby together
as soon as possible and let the mother give the baby
most of the feedings. I{e was hesitant at first, arguing that the baby weighed only 5 pounds and, therefore, needed special care in the premature nursery,
and furthermore, becauseof the defect in his large
palate, the baby would have to be fed by stomach
tube.
We pointed out that since the baby was vigorous
he would not need an incubator or other specialpremature care a.ndthat many similar babiesnursed well
from an ordinary nipple. We told him that many
mothers consistently cut the rubber palate flap ofi of
the special cleft palate nipples after they get home.
The intern deferred to our greater experience, and
the mother began giving her baby feedings on the
first day, using regular bottles with ordinary nipples.
We were all amazed at the ease with which this
mother acceptedthe facially deformed baby and at
the skill which she demonstratedin taking care of
him.
In this instance we at least did not sland in the
way of the developmentof a good mother-child relationship. We took one further step to try to avoid
future problems. lYe know that this baby will be
seenby many doctors and other professional persons
in his childhood,Suchas the pediatrician, plastic surgeon, otologist, orthodontist, audiologist, and speech
therapist, and that in a university clinic a patient can
becomelost in a mazeof appointmentsand a confusing variety of advice. Therefore, we ask the social
worker of the pediatric clinic to becomeacquainted
with ths mother in the hospital, and to becomethe
mother'sliaison with the rest of us. fn private practice, the family doctor should play this role, and at
UCLA we hope to train doctorsto be able to do this
lvell.
What we hope we conveyed to this mother is the
idea that she can take care of her child better than

anyone else. We also want her to feel that she is not
alone and that we will always stand by to help her
when she needsus.
Hand'icaps Noted' Later
In such ways the doctor can help the parents of
infants whose handicapping conditions are apparent
at birth and in doing so help the child. But what
about those children whose handicaps only become
apparent sometimolater during the first L8 months of
life? Such conditions as blindness,deafness,mental
retardation, cerebral palsy, and some types of
handicapping congenital hearb diseasefall into this
category. Becausesuch conditions usually are unsuspectedwhen the baby is in the newborn nursery, it
is often possible for the mother and child to have a
good and.reasonablynatural beginningtogether. But
in these instances it dawns on the mother gradually
that something is wrong. She then becomesdisturbed in her management of the child because
he is not following anticipated patterns of behavior.
She blames herself for mismanaging the chiid or the
child for misbehaving.
Often when the handicap is finally diagnosedand
the mother learns from the doctor of her child's true
condition, she is naturally resentful of the time she
spent in unnecessarily tormenting herself or her
child. She becomesangry with the doctor who did
not discover the condition at the onset and with the
doctor who did discover the condition but was too
abrupt in telling the parents about it. ft is a time
of many recriminations.
The hospital stafi, doctors, nurses,and social workers have to be prepared to accept the overflow of the
parents' emotions,including anger, guilt, self-pity,
and rejection. The parents need acceptancewith all
their troubles just as the child does. Too often rve
who deal with such parents are in a hurry to tell
them that the child will do all right if they would
only stop acting silly and use somerational common
sense. This is desirablebut takes time.
There is a natural tendency for such parents to act
out their sorrow and feelings of guilt by doing
everything for the child, and since the child at this
age is still very dependent he has little chance to
free himself. A conceptto get acrossto theseparents
is that they should not prolong or exaggerate the
childts dependenceon them.
Children who becomehandicapped when they are
older, through accident or illness, present an entirely
different problem. They have had several years of
normal relationships with their parents, siblings, and
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friends. If all has gone well in these relationships,
they have a firm emotional background to help them
cope with the new crisis of being handicapped.
Parents, friends, and doctors are often amazedat the
skill with which such children can adapt to a
handicapping condition. On the other hand, if the
child is already emotionally disturbed and his relationship with his parents is distorted before he acquires the handicap, the new problem only adds fuel
to the distorting forces.
In such instances, persons in a professional position must avoid focusing on the handicap in searching for a solution to the child's adjustment problem
and must try to keep the child and parents from doing the same. These parents and their child need
lielp with the problems they had before the handicapping condition developed.
The hospital stafr can help the child by letting him
know by their attitudes that he is just as acceptable
with his handicap as he was before. They should
accepthis sorrow, depression,and anger with understanding, but without indulging in these emotions
themselves. The doctor especially needsto represent
an understandingand sympatheticpillar of strength
that can withstand all emotional onslaughts. From
this position, he can help the child and his parents
deal with the handicapping condition constructively
and keepit in its proper perspective.

the developmentof a healthy mother-infant relationship. The doctor must try to convey to the mother
the idea that she can take care of her handicapped
child better than anyone else.
In early infancy, the chief problem is the parents'
tendency to act out their sorrow by exaggerating
and prolonging the dependencyof the cliild. The
physician must help the parents see the need for
letting the child grow toward independence.
In later childhood, the principal difficulty is to
avoid attributing to the handicap problems that existed a long time before the handicapping condition
was acquired. The doctor can help the child to understand that he is as acceptabiein his handicapped
condition as he was before, and to sort out those
problemsreiated to his handicap and thoserelated to
other factors.
In transmitting healthy conceptsto the child and
his parents, the physician must be helped by the
attitudes and behavior of the entire hospital or clinic
stafr.

In Summary
To recapitulate,no matter rvhat handicap a child
has or rnhenit is first recognized,the physician is in
a strategic position for preparing the child for later
special therapy and educationbecausehe is the first
to define the nature of the handicap for the parents
and the child. The skill rvith which he deals with
this critical moment is of paramount importance to
the successof the future adjustment of the child.
In the newborn period, the primary goal must be
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Higblights from the report of the Presid'ent's
Panel' on Mental Retard'ation ,

A PROPOSEDPROGRAM
TO COMBAT MENTAL RETARDATION
RUDOLF P. HORMUTH
Spccialist in Sauiccs lor Mcntally Retardcd Childrcn
Diuision ol Health Seruiccs,Childrcn's Buteau

OCTOBER 16, 1962, a dirsrin(-lN
\-/ guished group of experts presented a report to President Kennedy
on the problem of mental retardation
in this Nation. The documenl entitled
"A Proposed Program for National Action To Combat Mental Retardation,"*
was presented to the President by Leonard W. Mayo, chairman of the group.
It represented a year of int€nsive
study, eonferences,and public hearings
by a panel of 28 outstanding physicians, scientists, educators, lawyers,
psychologists, social scientists, and
citizens concernedwith mental retardation. They had been called together
a year before at the White House and
asked to make a broad study of the
scope and dimensions of the various
factors that are releyant to mental retardation and to explore ways to prevent and deal with this problem. The
panel was speciflcally asked to make
recommendations with regard to:
l. The personnel necessary to develop and apply the new knowledge.

*U.S. Department of Health, Education, and
Welfare .
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2. The major areas of concern that
ofrer the most hope,
3. The present programs of treatment'
education, and rehabilitation.
4. The relationships between the n'ederal Government, the States, and private resources in efforts to eliminate
mental retardation.
The panel's report includes over 90
recommendations. It presents the probIem of mental retardation as a major
national health. social. and economic
problem, affecting some 5.4 milliol children and adults and involving some 15
to 20 million family members in this
country. It estimates cost of care for
those affected at approximately $550
million a year, plus a loss to the Nation
of several billion dollars of economic
output because of the underachieve
ment, underproduction, or complete de.
pendenceof the mentally retarded.
The program of action proposed bY
the panel derives from cronclusions arrived at on the basis of its study. Nurnerous facts are presented to document
its statement that: "Mental retardation
is a complex phenomenon stemming
from multiple causes;" and to show
that many of the specific causes are
known and can be prevented or their
results treated.
Equally well documented is the conclusion that for the bulk of mental retardation cases,a specifle cause cannot
yet be ascribed. Nevertheless, as the

t07

report points out, epidemiological data
from rnany reliable studies show a remarkably heavy correlation between the
incidence of rnental retardation, particularly in its milder manifestations'
and the adverse social, economic, and
cultural status of groups of our population. This is especially true for lowincome groups who live in slums where
the mother and the children receive
inadequate medical care, where family
breakdown is common, and where individuals lack opportunity and adequate
In short, the cond'itions
education.
which spawn manY other health and
social problems are to a large extent
the same as those which generate mental retardation. Therefore, the panel
has concluded that "to be successful in
preventing mental retardation on a
large scale, a broad attack on the fundamental adverse conditions wiII be
necessary."
A Broad' Attack
X'rom these basic conclusions the
panel has recommended a "broad spectrum" attack on many fronts to focus
not only on the specific causes of rnental retardation but also on the root
problems in the social, economic, and
cultural environment which nourish the
specific causes and seem to have a direct causative influence of their own.
f,'undamentally, the panel's recommendations call for the allocation of
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nore resources for services to help the
youth of the lancl achieve health, education, and training, for community
reconstruction and renewal, and for
improved employment and social services-with special attention to improving opportunities and services for distressed groups in the population. The
panel warns that its recommendations
will be costly to implement.
The major recommendations of the
panel are grouped into eight categories.
While it is impossible to comment on
all of these here, presenting a few from
each category may indicate the breadth
of the report, a little of its detail, and
some of its flavor.
Research. The panel has made 19
recommendations concerning research
into the eausesof retardation and into
effective methods of care, rehabilitation, and learning. These include recommendations for developing research
centers on mental retardation at strategically located universities and at institutions for the retarded, and for a
Federal program of collection and ahalysis of statistics on the incidence,
prevalence, and socioeeonomiccharacteristics of the mentally retarded.
In view of the irnportance of basic
research on learning to the achievement of national goals as well as to the
special needs of the rnentally retarded,
the panel has proposed the establishment by the X'ederal Government of a
national research institute of learning
to include an intramural as well as an
extramural program,
Prevention. The section on prerention contains 11 specific recommendations, all of which are far reaching in
their impact. tr{ajor stress in the report is given to the recommendation for
a greatly strengthened program of maternal and infant care, This is to be
directed first at the centers of population where prematurity, which is
closely associatedwith retardation, and
the rate of "damaged" children are
high. Protective measuresagainst such
known hazards to pregrrancy as radiation and harmful drugs are recommended, as is the development of genetic counseling services. The report
also recommends that communities undertake long-range programs to improve social, economie,educational, and
health opportunities in the slums as
well as specific measures to offset the
adverse effects of deprivation of intellectual stimulation on the ehildren and

youth living in such areas. Among the
latter are suggestedincreases in public
health nursing and social casework
serviees to deprived families, day-care
centers, guidance and employment serviees in the schools, parent education
services, and homemaker services.
The panel has estimated that the full
application of existing knowledge in
taking action on a broad front to correct adverse community conditions, as
well as in taking more speciflc preventive measures, would prevent perhaps
half of all new cases of mental retardation. Moreover, the panel points
out, such action would also reduce the
incidence of other health and social
disabilities.
Cliqical and Social Services. The
panel's approach to the subject of clinieal and social serviees is based on the
assumption that the richer and the
more easily available all general services become,the less need there s'ill be
for special services for the retarded.
Yiewing retarded persons as part of,
rather than apart from, the general
population, the report calls for the removal of all barriers blocking their
access to such general services. It
points out, however, that the various
services that should be available in this
array must be marshaled. in different
ways and in different combinations for
different people in accordance with
their needs at different times.
To implement these basic tenets, the
panel's recommendations range from
providing continuous child health supervision for all children to the extension
and improvement of clinical services
for the mentally retarded. Additional
Federal funds are recommendedfor the
crippled children's program so that
physically handicapped childrenlvho
are also mentally retarded can be served
more fully by this program. A "fixed
point" of referral and information to
which parents and professionals in
every community ean turn for help is
suggestedas essential.
The concept of the "continuum of
care" rr-hich the report spells out in this
section merits careful study and consideration. As used by the panel, "continrrum of care" involves the lelection,
blenoing, and use, in proper sequence
and relationship, of the medical, educational, and social services required by
a retarded person to minimize his disability at every point in his life span,
Thus, "care" is used in its broadest
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sense, and "continuum" underscores
the many transitions and liaisons rvithin and among various services and professions through which the comrnunity
attempts to secure for the retarded tLe
kind of help he requires. A "continuum of care" permits fluidity of
movement of the individual from one
type of service to another while a sharp
focus is maintained on his unique requirements. The ongoing processof assuring that an individual receives
the services he needs when he needs
them and in the anrount and rariety
he requires is the essenceof planning
and coordination.
Education and Training. The section
of the report dealing rvith education,
vocational rehabilitation. and training is based on the premise that both
public and private school systernshave
an obligation to provide appropriate
educational opportunities for oZZmentally retarded children who can profit
from training. I'he panel points to the
need for 55,000 more teachers trained
to work with the retarded; calls for the
improvement of special education programs, and suggeststhat centers for instructional material be developed.
Other recommendations call for increased State vocational rehabilitation
appropriations, the strengthening of
school counseling services, the establishment of educational diagnosis and
evaluation services, sheltered work opportunities beyond the traditional
n'orkshop setting. and recreational activity eenters for severely handicapped
adults.
Residential Care.
The challenge
which the panel presents to the Nation
in the section on residential care is how
to aecelerate the change from large isolated facilities to smaller units close to
the homes of patients and to the health.
education, and social resources of the
eommunity. To help residential facilities achieve this pattern, the panel recommends X'ederal grants to State institutions for support of demonstration
projects in the areas of rehabilitatiou
and ctrre, inservice training and edlrcation of personnel, and research.
The panel also presents objectives
which the administrative authorities of
residential facilities can implement.
These concern such areas as admission
and release policies, treatment goals,
diagnosis and evaluation prior to ad.
mission, and extension of services beyond the can)pus.
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Perhaps one of the more imDoltant
recommendations in regard to resir.lential care is that calling on the States
to redirect funds earmarked for expanding large institutional facilities to developing the type of facilities there ale
in some European countries. These include a wide range of diversified residential arrangements in local communities-small units designed in prograu
and structure to meet the needs of specific groups such as infants, the senile,
or young adults.
The Law. A refreshingly new legal
concept of the retarded is presented in
the section on the law. The approach
is based on the assumption that "the
richer and better the services concerned
rvith their welfare, the less need thcre
is of coercive intervention to provide
care." Says the report: "Indeed in
dealing n'ith problems that arise with
the retarded in the community, formal
legal intervention should be regarded
as a residual resource and should not
occur where soeial or personal interests
can be adequately served without it."
The panel calls for a differentiation
between guardianship of the property of
a retarded person and guardianship of
the person. The development of a
Iimited guardianship of the person is
called for, togetherwith periodic review by the courts of the need for continuation of any form of guardianship.
Judicial revierr', every 2 years, of the
need fol continued institutional care
for all retarded adults is recommended.
The panel also calls for nerv approaches
in the treatment of mentally retarded
criminal defendants.
Organization of Services. The recommendations in regard to the organization of services underscore the panel's
basic finding that the problems of the
mentally retarded are not and cannot
be the responsibility of any orre discipline or agency; that rather they
must be important concerns of several
departments and agencies; that, therefore, they require a ruultiple, but coordinated, attack. Thus, the report
recommendsthat States set up arrange.
ments such as an interdepartmental
committee, a council, or a board to coordinate the efforts of the dispersed
services in the community. To encourage the deYelopment of such
machinery, the panel has recommended
that the Secretary of Health, Educa'Welfare
tion, and
be authorized to make

grants to the States for comprehensive
planning of efrorts to combat mental
retardation.
Grant-making bodies, both public and
private, are urged to give priority to
joint enterprises which might provide
improved coordination of research,
training, and service. Programs of
interdisciplinary training are recommended. NIodeIs of pilot demonstrations of successful patient management
coordinated with.training and research
are suggested. The section also includes a rvhole series of recommendations to encourage the U.S. Department
of Health. Fiducation. and Welfare
to provide greater leadership in stimuIating comprehensiye planning on Federal, State, and. community levels to
combat mental retardation.
Public Awareness. The strategic
placement at the end of the report
of a section on public a\\'arenessclearly
conveysthe panel's feeling that without
an expanded program of information
and education on mental retardation
for the general publie and for professional organizations, little progress will
be made in implementing any of the
recommendations. The panel calls specifically for the use of the mass media
of communication to reach a variety of
groups with information on different
aspects of retardation. The panel
again rvarns in this section that to be
effectire, none of the age[cies concerned can discharge their obligation
alone, and recommends that all rrorli
in close liaison through a planning and
coordinating cortrmittee.
Next Steps
On revierving this report, one may
r-ell ask how some of its broad objectires for the retarded differ in kind or
degree from desirable goals for other
groups rvith special needs. The panel
has ansrvered this br* stating that rvhile
its recommended objectives for the retarded do not differ fundamentally from
what others need, the retarded do not
presently receive either the attention or
the services accorded to others.
An effective \Day to achieve results
beneficial to many, moreover, is to seize
the handle presented by an importaxL
segrrent of the population which has
been neglected and lift that group to a
higher level without losing sight of the
needs of all. If, for example, research
in learning is spurred by the urgent and
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speciflc needs of the retarded, the
chances of gaining information of a
generic nature will most certainly be
enhanced.
No doubt there will be a great deal
of discussion of this report, some in
praise and sume in criticisn.
]Iany
people will complain of its unevenness
from one section to another in terms
of depth. Others will object to the lack
of specificity in some of the recomruendations. It must be remembered,however, that this report is only one step
in achieving the kind of total progralr
rvhich is needed. We have reached this
step through a slow beginning of interest in the mentally retarded coupled
rvith a growing dissatisfaction with inadequate salvage efforts. The appointment of a body-the panel-charged
rvith study, revierr', and the production
of a comprehensive report was a tremendousmove forward.
The most important step is yet to
come. This will no doubt be the most
difficult, the longest, and, as Dr. Nlayo
has indicated, the one rvith the least
anount of glamour. It must consist of
a careful examination of the report to
deterrnine horr' the recomrnendations
can be carried out and rvhat this rvill
take. On this phase of activity rvill
hinge the success or failure of the
panel's efforts,
The U.S. Department of Health, Education, and \Yelfare tooli action in this
direction shortly after this report r!'as
presented. to the President. Through
the Departmental Committee on ]-[ental Retardation and in conjunction with
the Bureau of the Budget, it aDalyzed
the report in an effort to delineate
rvhich of the recomrnendations involving Federal agenciescan be carried out
under existing authority, rvhich require
new authority, and $'hat *'ould be necessary to implement them. As about
half the recommendationsrelate in some
way to responsibilities of the constituent agenciesof the Department, or require some type of national stimula-tiou
or coordination, such action is a real
beginning toward the panel's proposals.
A similar process will need to take
place on the part of State and Yoluni.ary agencies,private foundations, and
religious and professional groups rvhich
are involved and concerned. OnlY
through such efforts rvill the recommendations of the panel eventually be
realized.
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MENTALLY RETARDEI)
TEENAGERSIN A SOCIALGROTJP
SIDNEY GERSHENSON

MEYERSCHREIBER

Former Group Worfter

Director of Group

'filorrt

Seruices

Neu Yorft City Chapter, Associationfor the Help of Retarded Children

LEARN to live with others only
/-IHILDREN
through
experience.
Ilowever, the retarded
t
,
v
child is often caught in a vicious spiral that
is negative and limiting to his social development.
Tho lack of socialexperiencesieadsto socialretardation and ineptnessin chronologically appropriate social skills, accompaniedby emotional difficultiesarising from feelings of rejection and deprivation; and
bhe lack of social skills further limits the opportunities the rstardate has of participating in social
experiences.
Mentally retarded children must be taught many
things which normal children learn spontaneously
or incidentally. Often they must be taught to play
and to be helped in developing creative qualities
that give them fun and pleasure. When this has
been achieved the retardate can gain the samesatisfactions from participating in social activities as
other people. These satisfactions derive from:
(o) being recognized and accepted in the group
situation; (b) a senseof accomplishmentin activities
in which he is successfullyinteracting with his peers;
(c) the experience of self-expression,especially
when making positive contributions to the group,s
activities; (d) the enhancementof self-esteem;(e)
and the feeling of "belonging."
To give young retardatestheseopportunities, the
New York City Chapter,Associationfor the Help of
Retarded Children has conducted a group work,
recreation, and camping program for mentally retarded children, teenagers,and young adults for the
past 11 years. At first the program was directed by
a social caseworker, but for the past 5 years it has
beenthe responsibility of a professionalsocialgroup
rvorker who spendsfull time on the job.
The program was developedon a decentralized
VOLUMBIO-NUMBER3

basis in 'whateverfacilities were available in neighborhoods throughout New York City-churches,
synagogues,schools,park buildings, housing projects,
and veterans and union halls. It includes grouis of
elementary school-agechildren, teenagers,and young
adults. In placing individuals in the groups,chronological age, previous social experiences,and social
adequacy and functioning are considered together.
Trained group workers are used as group leaders,
assistedby a nonprofessionalpersonof the opposite
sex who may be a stafr member or a volunteer.
The purposeof the program is to provide:
1. A medium of enjoyment for mentally retarded
children and youth.
2. A setting which will aid them in social adjustment----one
which provides a small, intimate, face-toface experiencewith others of the sameage, including membersof the opposite sex.
3. Experiencesto help them develop simple, useful
skills that they can carry over to the home, to the
community, and perhapsto employment.
4. Experiencesto help them accept themselvesand
the limitations imposedby their retardation, as well
as to utilize their capacitiesto increasetheir feelings
of self-worth.
5. A means of freeing parents for a few hours
rveekly of the supervision of the retardate and of
helping them to carry over into the home and community attitudes that will promote increasedindependencein their children.
One of these groups is the Queen'sTeens-a coed
social club of adolescentretardates72 to 75 years of
rge, one of 12 such groups throughout the city. The
group meetseach Wednesdayevening from ?:30 to
9:30 p.m. in the basementrecreationroom of a large
cooperativehousing project in a middle-classneigh-
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level than the group; another chosenot to comebecause he himself felt the group was too young for
himl one child had no means of transportation;
three teenagersnever attended becausetheir mothers
were not interested in the group after visiting the
meetingsl one youngster was asked not to come because his attendance was irregular, averaging less
than once a month, and his behavior when present
was disruptive to the group.
The teenagers who remained in the group came
regularly to meetings not only becauseof interest in
the group and the program, but also becausethe parents assumedthe responsibility for bringing them.
Only two of the memberslived within walking distance, the others being scattered in a 5-mile area.
The children's IQ's ranged from the forties to the
seventies. This information, however, was found
to be of little use in planning recreational activities
Cornposition of Groap
for the group, for it did not give any indication of
Members were referred to the group by the New the young people's ability to function in a social
York City Chapter after their application had been group. 'What was of greater importancein program
processedthrough intake. The intake process in- planning was the youngsters' ability to relate to
cluded an interview by the director of group work adults and peers,to work and play with others, and
serviceswith the young personand one or both par- to use program materials. At present there is no
entsat the officeof the Association. Before tho inter- meaningful measureof this type of ability available.
view, information about the child's developmcntand
A scalerating thc children on the nature and exhis family situation was obtained from school rec- tent of their social functioning and adequacywould
ords, clinic material, and other sources. Criteria be of great help in the selectionand placement of
for membership in the Queen's Teens were: (a) individuals in social groups. There appears to be
membershipof the parents in the Associationfor the a distinct difrerencein the individual's intsllectual
Help of Retarded Children; (b) chronological age, level, his chronological age, and his social function72 to 75; (c) the ability to participate at the level itrg. 'We found that the child who had previous
of the group; (d) the capacity to derive benefitfrom positive social experiencesfunctioned better in the
the group experience. Eligibility in relation to the group, regardlessof his intellectual level.
last two criteria n'as determinedonly after the teenager had parbicipated in several group meetings. Program Structure and' Content
The final decisionwas made by the Chapter's direcIn programing for the ('QTts" the emphasiswas
tor of group work services,the leader of the group, on the provision of both social and learning expethe parent, and the teenagerhimself to the extent rienceswhich to the participants would be regarded
as exciting, satisfying, and full of fun. The group
of his ability to understand.
Within the 8-month period on which the observa- worker and the volunteers worked with the youngtions in this paper were based,a total of 19 teenagers sters in an uncritical and supportive manner in rewere referred to the group. While the aforemen- gard to their parbicipation while attempting to furtioned criteria identified this as a "formed" group, ther their developmentin the areasof self-care,use
it contained some elementsof a "naturalt' group in of program activities and materials, interaction with
that its membersreferred to it someof their class- their peers and adults, and self-expression.
((club"
on the assumption
mates from school. (Most of the young people atThe group was called a
tend special public school classesfor the retarded.) that the term would have status significanceto the
The group becamestabilized at 10 members,with adolescents. The group worker took the responsian averageattendanceof 8 or 9 youngstersat each bility for planning a program and modifying it to
meeting. Of those who did not eontinue: one both the group's and the individual's readinessat the
was found by the leaderto be functioning at a higher time of the meeting.

fo"nooa in tlie borough of Queens. The location of
the meeting place is far from ideal-neither having
the facilities of a community center nor offering
potential contact with other children, but it is
adequate.
The membership of the Queon's Teens reflects
the socioeconomic character of the middle-class
neighborhood.
The New York City Chapter, Association for the
Help of Retarded Childred provided the overall program structure, supervision, and administration,
which in this instanceincluded the paid male leader,
special interest and holiday programs, and program
supplies. A women's auxiliary affiliated with the
New York City Chapter supplied two female volunteers a week, refreshments,and occasional.special
program needs.
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The activities relied upon were the kinds common
to recreational groups-loosely organized games,
square and folk dancing, singing, arts and crafts.
In addition, activities involving the retardate in
learning a functional task related to everydayliving
were included and were especiallypopular. These
activities included (1) short trips in and around the
immediate community; and (2) preparation of refreshments. The trips included shopping in the
supermarket, buying sodas and cakes in a local
cafeteria, walking to the park, riding the subway,
and eating lunch in the automat. The supermarket'
and cafeteria trips provided the basis for later role
playing as waiters, clerks,and customers.
The volunteerswere responsiblefor selectingand
bringing refreshmentsthat the children could prepare for themselves. They started with caramel
apples and popping corn and moved to chocolate
and tapioca puddings, pizza pies, vegetablesalads.
hot dogs,and stuffed celery. The parentswere especially impressedby the skill their children deveioped
in theseactivities.
Special projects-puppet making, mad-hatters
ball, birthday parties, and celebrationof holidayswere also successful.
Each 2-hour meetingwasplannedto allow for individual participation both in choosing and leading
activities. The breakdown and approximate time
involved in eachsessionwere as follows:
1. Premeeting(15 minutes). While the uroup was
gathering for the evening,the teensmovedabout the
room playing with various games and. equipment.
During the period of initial developmentthesewere
set up before the young people arrived. Later the
young people helped the worker to get the room
reldy for the evening.
2. Meeting (15 minutes). The group worker would
call the members to come and be seatedaround a
table. The ('meeting" opened with a set of seated
circle games used regularly from week to week.
After this opening the group worker askedthe members to tell about their individual experiencescluring
the week and encouragedthem to talk about their
other interests, with the purpose of engaging the
individuals in informal conversation,allowing for
and stimulating interaction between the members
themselvesand the adults. fn addition, the evening,s
acti'r'itiesu.ereplanned at this time.
3. Major activity (30 to 45 minutes). The theme
of the evening was developedand carried out duriug
this period-parties, rralks in the snorv, g"-"., o"
arts and crafts.
VOLUME
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4. Refreshmentperiod (30 to 45 minutes). While
the members ate the refreshmentsrvhich they had
helped prepare, the group worker and volunteers
engagedthem in individual informal conversations.
Afterwards the mernbershelped in cleaningup.
5. Closing period (30 minutes). 'lho program
endedwith singing, dancing,or a gameor two. Then
the group worker made an announcementabout the
following week. Before going home the young people helped to put away the program equipment and
madea gameof folding and stackingthe chairs. The
group worker and volunteers always greeted tlie
parents as they arrived to pick up their youngsters.
Some Obseruations
From the experiencewith QueentsTeensone could
clraw somegeneral observationson group work with
the retarded:
L Retardates,likeotber ind.ioid.uals,can be expected
to rcdct d.ifierentially to group expefiences.
Contrary to a commonbelief that retardatestend
to be passiveand overconforming,the group worker
found evidenceamongthe QueentsTeensof a normal
range of behavior. For example:
Mary, Jane, and Alice can be counted on to do whatever the
group wants to do or what the leader suggests, They always
vote as the others and never do anything on their own or ,in
disagreement with the others. They seeh too insecure to exqress-their ow'n wishes. Yet, when a decision was left up to
the three of them and nobody else, one of them came forth
with a suggestionthat.1" *nTr followed.
In_contrast, Bob, Jim, Dick, and Lottie act completely independently, p_articipating in the group activities only whin they
want tg. . Jhey s_e-em
to regard the meeting as an opportunity
for individual self-expression. Jim, for eiample, eniered thl
roorn one, eveniqg saying, "Leave me alone tonight; I don,t
want to-play." He_tlen moved away from everyone and began.walking around-the ro-omby himself. When he got tired
of doing things by. himself, he came back into the gr-oup and
participated in activities with the others for the rest 6f the
meeting.

Thus, someof theseyoung retardatesfound in the
group experiencea chance not only to do things
with the othersbut also to expresstheir individuality
by choosing when and where they would participate. As long as an individual,s expressionof independencewas not disturbing or limiting to the others
in the group activity, it was respectedand encouraged by the leaders.
2, Tbe indioi.d.ual'sneed.stake preced.ence
ooer the
groap's needs,
The group worker found that often the actions
of an individual were more important to deal with
than to keep the group activity going-for example,
when Larry threw a tantrum becausehe was not
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utro*"U to dominate the group in playing a game; social, and.emotional aspectsof bebattior,
Among tho Queen'sTeens the group worker asor when Bob kept running around screaming.
group
worker
the
after
sumed
an uncritical role in relation to a child's
I{orvever,in suchinstances,
with
deal
in
order
to
intellectual performance. Iforvever, rvhen it came
stopped the group's activity
the individual he would involve the entire group in to cleaning up, putting on coats and hats, getting
the discussionof the situation. In that way the prob- chairs, he was more demancling. The level of exlem of the individual was \Yoveninto the program pectation of course difrered for each child, according to the child's physical and motor coordination.
of the group.
Often independentactionswere expressiveof crea- When the child dicl not respond as expected,the
tive ufges or moods rather than the acting-out of issuewas clroppedand taken up at a later time rvhen
hostility or anxiety. Thus, Bob rushed to the piano the child seemeclmore cooperative. tr'or example:
and bangedaway loudly while the group was singing
Laura who is almost blind was given a record to place upon
th"e'll be Comin'g'Rottncl the Mourttai% &r.Idat an- the ohonoeraoh. (Her mother had mentioned earlier that she
other time Jim listened quietly to a phonograph rec- had-never?oie this at home.) Becauseof a spasticcondition,
Linda had very poor motor cootdination, but she was able
ordlvhile the group played tag.
to get herself to the record player, place the disk on the turnAt such times, the group worker adapted the table, and almost get the needle in the right groove. She exhibited great pride in this accomplishment.
group's activity to involve the independentindividual in a positive and encouraging manner: With
oo"Joro-r".Lo .nrro, was afraid of going
Alfred, an obese
Bob-((Let's join him at the piano and sing while he
He said he would catch cold or he would
into the snow. ".ro
out
plays," applauding his efiorts when the song ended. slip and break a leg. It was a difficult task to get him outAnd ivith Jim-"Jim, will you help us play musical dobrs-one which involved seeing him through three tan1s1111s-!g1 after this was accomplished, he became more
chairs by turning the record on and ofi while we amenable to other trips away from the building.
play ?"
5. Groap actioities must be carelally selected. to suit
In both theseinstancesthe individual moved with
leael of tbe groilP,
tbe
an
next
after
such
activity
functioning
the group into the
For the Queen's Teons the group rvorker chose
approach.
When it rvas not possible to adapt the group's familiar games rvhich the young people knew arrd
program to nn individual's independentbehavior, liked. Nerv gamesrverealso introduced but modified
the individualist was askedto stop what he was do- to suit the group and allow for successfulplay.
ing but 'rvith the condition that later on he could Among them was a clapping rhythm gamo that is
comeback to finish what he had started. In essence popular n'ith adolescentsgenerally. It took 3 months
the group worker was saying that he thought the for the group to learn this game, but they did learn
individual was as important as the group.
it and liked to play it so well that they made it part
of
the opening portion of eachmeeting. Regardless
uitb
J. Program is planned'to proaid'e indbi'd'uals
of
the type of activity, the presentationwas always
opportanitiesto experiencesuccess,
geared
to the level of the group members in order
ft was assumedthat a successfulexperiencein
minimize
frustration and provide for satisfying
to
participating in the group's program would loosen
participation.
the individual's inhibitions and give him the security
to participate in the program more fully. There- Groap lYorker, Ind'iaid'ual', and, Group
fore, gameswere modified so as to give everyonea
Wliile the retardate benefitsfrom experiencein a
chance to win. Arts and crafts projects were alsocial group, he evidencesa slower than normal dervays admired if the individual himself liked what
volopment in social skills. It is up to the group
ire produced. The group worker made a practice
worker to remain "enthusiastically patientt' during
of informing each parent-in front of the childthe long, slorv process of gradual improvement.
that their child had done quite well that night in
While enthusiasmand warmth are important facthe*group.
tors in work with any group, they are even more
In playing "choosing" gemes sufficient control
important in rvork with retardates. Parents and
rvas provicled by the group leaders to :ussureeach
teachers of retardates, because of the demanding
teenager a chance to be both chooser and chosen' nature of their responsibilities,may at times have
4. Expectationsof the leoel ol an ind.ioid.ual'sper' their enthusiasm worn thin. Yet, like everyone else,
formamcen2ust oar)t in relatiom to tbe intellectual, the retardate needspeople around him who are stim113
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ulating and enthusiastic.
In spite of the necessityto suit the activities to
the group, it is not necessaryto '(talk down,t to the
retarded. The leader talks to them in the samemanner as he would to other adolescents.
On the other hand, becausethe retardate is limited
in social experience,it is necessaryfor the leader to
have a highly structured program plan that remains
similar from week to vreek. As the participant becomes more accustomed to the pattern, he begins
to anticipate what will come next, deriving much
satisfaction from this accomplishment.
Experience with the Queen's Teens, and other
groups of mentally re.tardedformed by the Association, indicate that while individuals change within
the group, there is some group movement toward
higher levels of activity. fndividuals, horvever,do
learn to participate in activities with their peers,
and in social adequacyappear to mol'e closer to the
social expectationsof their chronological age.
The Queen'sTeens is now in its third year of existence. fn this third year we have noted somemovement toward subordinating individual needsto tlrat
of the group; in the ability of the group to carry
((businesst'meeting;
out a short
in the individual,s
ability to take on more responsibility for his own behavior and for planning togetherwith the othermembers; and in the ability of the group leader to lessen
the active nature of his role in the knowledge that
the group could take more responsibility in regard
to simple activities.
The Association, in extending its program to serve
additional groups in different parts of New York
City, has found that variablessuchas previousgroup
experience,religion, culture, and socioeconomicand
minority group status have an impact upon a group
experience for the retarded adolescent, although
there are still many unknowns in this regard. fn
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some families of low socioeconomicstatus, retarda,
tion of a child may be only one of the many other
seriousproblems afrecting the family and is not therefore always perceivedas a crisis situation, as it is apt
to be in middle-classfamilies. Many retarded adolescentsin such families, who are in the higher functioning range of retardation, seemto have much in
common with their normal contemporariesand to
have acquired some social skills in the process of
daily living. Barring gross stigmata, their intellectual deficit or perceptual difficultim are the most
obvious signs of their retardation to the group
worker.
fn the group situation, these young people need
a great deal of help in planning and following
through on responsibility for program development,
as did the QueentsTeens,and again structured program is helpful. Ifowever, relationships are formed
more readily betweenthe memberswho are of the
same socioeconomicor cultural background in view
of their having similar experiencesin schooland in
the neighborhood. The members also relate more
easily than those in such groups as the eueents Teens
to other young people who use the group service
agency,asthey generally share a similar background.
These young retardates also seem to have sreater
interest in energetic activities, espmially athletics,
and lessfear of risking injurv. They havehad more
exposureto group experiencesrvith their peers,both
retarded and normal. This is probably due to less
maternal overprotection.
As additional experiencesare accumulatedv,ith
suchgroups and analyzed,the findings may not only
help to refine social group work method rvith the
rnentally retarded, but bring to light additional information about socialdevelopmentpatterns and the
use of leisure time and about what kind of interaction patterns occur between retarded and normal
indiviclualsas rvell as betrveenretardates.
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THE PHYSICIAN AND PARENTS
OF THE RETARDEDCHILD
l. WILLIAM OBERMAN, M.D.
Director, Distict of Columbia Clinic lor RetardedChildrcn,
Bureau of Maternal and Child Health, Distict of Columbia Department of Health

URING the last 12 years much progress has
been made in assessingtho potential ability
of the retarded child, and applying this toward the development of community programs to
help him realize this potential. Sparked by the National Association for Retarded Children and given
major impetus by programing and funds from the
Children's Bureau, a mushroomingof multidisciplinary clinics devotedto diagnosing and planning for
the retarded child has occurred throughout the country. These ciinics examine the chiid from medical,
social, psychological, and educational points of view,
interpret to parents the nature and magnitude of the
condition, and attempt to set up a comprehensive
plan for future management of the child.
However, many children are taken long distances
to clinics for the mentally retarded by their parents,
and after confirmation of the diagnosis return to
their homes where professional persons who have
specializedin work with retarded children may not
be avaiiable. Thus it remainsto the family physician
or pediatrician to counseland advise the parents as
their mentally retarded child grows older.
What can the family physician or pediatrician
do when presented with a child obviously mentally
retarded or one suspectedof being so, if in his community such specializedservicesare not available?
Does helping the parents and child require a vast
body of information which he cannot hope to have
at his command? Must he take extensiverefresher
coursesin mental retardation to answer the inevitable
and seeminglyinterminable parental questionsabout
the child and his future?
J44ren the retarded child is passing through the
first few years of life, it is most difficult for any person to answer the questionsof ultimate prognosis
uppermost in parentst minds. Nevertheless,these

early yearsare crucial for the child, sinceduring this
period of life his basic personality patterns begin to
eme,rge. If in addition to a delay in development
the retarded child must cope with a liberal dose of
parental anxiety and feelings of helplessness,his
entire adjustment can be channeled into areas of
behavioral abnormality which will lead inevitably to
early institutionalization.
Tho pediatrician or family physician who seesretarded children can and must play an important
role during theseearly years. By virtue of his training and experiencein normal child development,he
can contribute to the normal personality development of the retarded child, especiallyif he already
has an established relationship with the family and
has gained their respect and confidence. Through
his knowledge of the home atmospherehe can anticipate problemsthat may ariseand can give the parents
many practical suggestionsfor managing the child.
Many parents who, becauseof their feelings of guilt
and anxiety, would not be able to seekhelp from a
child guidance clinic or social agencycan lean on the
strength of their family physician or pediatrician,
and thus accomplishmany changesin their behavior
toward the child even though they do not gain any
real insight into their own feelings. Direct suggestion, even when it conflicts with basic parental feelings, can often be accepted.l
The birth of a child is a momentousoccasionin the
life of a family. Long before birth, parents idealize
the child and makeelaborateand often fanciful plans
for his future. Many parents seo their child as an
extension of themselves and as an opportunity to
live out their own fantasiesand wishes. While many
normal children do not live up to the often unrealistic expectations of their parents, who therefore
must gradually relinquish their cherished plans, par-
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ents who receive a diagnosis of Mongolism at their
child's birth or mental retardation early in life have
their dreamsand fantasiesbrought to an abrupt end.
Thus, when a diagnosis of mentai retardation is
made, it is the parent who sufrers a blow rather than
the child.'
Consequentlyparents who seekhelp for a retarded
child are usually in a state of heightenedemotions.
They frequently expect and fear the worst, and are
already calling forth the usual feelings of shameor
guilt rvhich peoplesu{fer if somethinggoeswrong in
connection with the birth process. One recent study
of the initial subjectivereactionsof a group of parents whose children had beendiagnosedas mentally
retarded has shown that about half expressedfeelings of rejection toward the child assoeiatedrvith
shameor guilt, and a large proportion of the others
worried about reactions to the child of their other
children, relatives, and friends.t Some parents are
unable to overcometheir fmstration and disappointment at the child's inability to attain their ambitions
for him I he remainsa sourceof irritation to the family and m&y eyenprecipitateits disruption.

field. On the other hand, the child retarded only
in a specificfield of development(walking, talking)
may represent only a physiological variant and
should not be consideredmentally retarded unless
his further coursc.,of development so indicates.
'When
a suspicion of mental retardation arises, the
physician should seekthe servicesof a qualified psychologist to confirm his impression or refer the child
to a multidisciplinary evaluation clinic if one is
available.
lVithout entering into the controversy of the reliability of infant testing as a predictor of future
intellectual potential, this author is in agreement
with thosewho believethat the great majority of infants whose development is found to fall luithin the
mnntally defectiae range (Developmental Quotient
less than 70) in the first 2 years of life are likely to
be found to be mentally retarded in later years.6
Certain premature infants of low birth weight, infants with a history of ((maternaldeprivation,,, and
those with chronic debilitating physical diseasemay
be important exceptions. When there is uncertainty,
psychological testing repeated 6 to 12 months after
the initial testsmay clarify the diagnosis.
Diagnosis
Ifowever, when a diagnosisof mental retardation
When the physician first suspectsMongolism in has been made and interpreted, the physiciarr,s
work
a newborn infant, he may want to seekconfirmation has just begun. Many physicians do not
relish the
of his diagnosis by consultation with a colleague. task of helping parents with retarded
children beHis next step must bo to interpret the diagnosisto cause they feel that there are serious gaps
in their
the parents during the neonatal period or shortly knowledgo of the growth and development
of tho
thereafter, preferably to both of them together. retarded child. But they do
have considerable
After the initial shock has subsided, the parents knowledge of norrrm.l ch,ild, d,eaetopment
and can
will inevitably delugehim with questionsconcerning bring this to bear most satisfactorily
on
the
managethe "why" and tthowtt of it, and having to do with
ment of the abnormnl child.
the child's chancesfor health and adjustment in
later life. fn addition to talking theseproblemsoyer Telling tbe Parents
with them in considerabie detail, he may find that
When the physician tells the parents about a
providing them with a copy of the booklet '(The diagnosis of mental retardation, he frequently meets
Mongoloid Baby," awhich answersthe questionsmost with denial, and then sometimesbecomesthe target
frequently asked by parents on this subject, is a for parental criticism and hostility. This is parbicgreat help to them.
ularly true if he presents the diagnosis only, giving
In the caseof the nonstigmatizedretarded infant no suggestionsas to how tho child should be handled
the diagnosisis usually one gradually suspected,fre- or rvhat kind of plan should be made for him. fn a
quently not until after the child is a year old. The recent study, Koch and his co-workersz have comphysician then has the difficult task of deciding meirted on the frequent dissatisfae;tion of parents
whether a devolopmentalaberration is a physiologi- with the way pediatricians and general practitioners
cal variant or is, in fact, tme mental retardation. deal with the problem of the mentally retarded child
Perhapsthe most pertinent finding in early diagnosis and on the parental bitterness toward what they reis the observation,as recently noted by Illingv'orth,s gard as the cursory nature of the examination and
that the child who is mentally retarded from birth
presentation of facts. fn the case of the nonor shortly after birth is belui,ndin all, f,elds of de- Mongoloid child, rvho seldom exhibits recognizable
oelopment except occasionally in tho gross motor physical abnormalities,parents and physicians freVOLUMEIO-NUMBER3
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qusntly a,ruiveat a suspicion of mental reta,rdation
bogether. Ifowever, the parents often becomeanxious
long before the physician, who sometimes retreats
behind the phrase "he'll grow out of it." When the
diagnosis is eventually made, the parents often express animosity toward the physician who did not
Iisten to their fears.
Some physicians react to the diagnosis of retardation in a child with a"nabrupt recommendation for
institutionalization. \4fhile this may be indicated
in some situations, the recommendation is a farreaching one and should be made only after such
factors as attitudes of the parents toward the,child,
the social background of the family, the welfare of
the child's siblings, the economicstatus of the family, and the availability of satisfactory inqtitutions
have been taken into account. Such a recommendation is ofbenmade without considering the possibility
that the retarded infant may profit considerably
from the mother-child relationship in the first years
of life and that his presencein the family is not
likely to interfere seriously with the normal emotional development of older or younger siblings.
Studies such as those of Schippers and Saengere
have emphasizedthe good adjustment of meny retarded children and young adults living with their
families.
Helping parents face up to the diagnosis cannot
be done quickly. For example, at the District of
Columbia Clinic for Retarded Children, which provides continuous followup servicesto retarded children and their parents as long as they are requested,
the initial interpretation m&y take as long as an hour
to an hour and a half. During this time the phrents
are encouragedto expresstheir feelings of hurb and
disappointment as well as to ask any and all questions concerningthe child's future potential. And
the clinic's services to parents do not end with the
initial interpretation. Manv parents receive brief
or continuing social casework in order to rvork out
their feelings; the child developmentspecialist sets
up home training regimensl 10 parents are seen in
groups so that thev mav explore their mutual feelings toward their children and how to deal with
problems of behavior and development;'1 brief
psychotherapyis made availableto selectedchildren:
and a variety of other services are given. Parents
are encour&gedto contact the clinic at any time the
child exhibits a developmentalcrisis or at any time
educationalor training plans are indicated.
Thus, the actual evaluation is both a learning and
a therapeutic experiencefor parents sincethey have

a chanceto air their views of the child's deficiencies
and to compare his development with the development of normal children. Rarely after this is a
parent unable to realize, at least intellectually, that
his child is retarded.
Ifowever, we have found subjective parent reaction at the time of interpretation at the clinic
to vary from complete acceptance of the clinic's
findings and whole-hearted cooperation in planning
for the future life of the child to one of complete
rejection and subsequent'(shoppingt'to other agencies. Someparents persist in their fantasiesthat the
child will "g"o* out of it" and that the retardation
is not as severe as the clinic has found. They frequently use the interpretation sessi.onto criticize
one or more aspectsof the evaluation and to ignore
many of the findings.
Counseling and, Time
Curiously, during this often very emotional session, parents seemto be directing their commentsto
the world at large rather than to any specificclinic
member-their reason tells them what their feelings
will not allow them to believe. Particularly is this
true of fathers, who frequently cling to the hope of
future normality. It is at this time that counseling,
whether given by a trained social worker or by any
other professional person with the ability to listen,
sympathize, and respond wisely, is most valuable.
ft is this author's impression,however,that even
following a careful evaluation and continuing followup service by skilled personnel, the most important factor in the ability of parents to plan realistically for their childis time. Many parents,while
initially rejecting the diagnosis, after a period of
time in the home,where they can appraisothe child
and compare him to his normal siblings and playmates, are able to see and to say that their child
is abnormal. An important element in the efrects
of time is the fact that the retarded child of preschool agepassesthrough the santestagesof deaelopment us do nonraal cluild,ren,even though at a slower
rate. For instance,,when a parent has been able to
observehis child's attainment of a particular selfhelp skill such as toileting, he is able to say to himself that the problem is not after all hopeless. Being
more hopeful, he is at the same time more able to
admit that his child is retarded.
Many parents who have initally rejectedthe diagnosis of mental retardation return to the clinic a
year or so later proudly demonstratingthe recently
learned skills of their child. Some parents who are
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unable or unwiiling to talk of their disappointment
or guilt at having produceda retarded child are able
to focus on his accomplishmentsand plan aheadfor
his future life. It is most imporbant,therefore,that
('pot be kept boiling" during the early dovelopthe
mental years when the child who ultimately will
have great difficulty in school can be compared more
favorably with his normal siblings.
Antioipatory Guid'ance
How difierent is the retarded child from normal
children in the preschool years? In one sensehe is
no difierent. X'or, while his rate of neuromuscular
developmentis delayed,the stagesthrough which he
passesare the same. As the normal child does,he
will sit before he crawls, crawl before he stands,and
stand before he walks. At the time of walking he
is most likely to respond to attempts to toilet
train him. Thus, the physician with even rudimentary knowledge of child development can give
the parents '(anticipatory guidance" by applying this lcrowledge to interpret the next step in the
training of the child. He can supplementhis interpretation by giving them easily obtainable and readable bookletson normal child development12'13which
deai with many of the needsof parents of a retarded
child in the preschoolyears.
The frequent contactswith parents and child provided by ordinary well-child visits provide a natural
setting for discussionsof developmentalproblems.
fn these,the physician need only provide continuing
sympathy,support, and encouragement
to the family.
I44rile advice should be gearedto the level of parental
anxiety, it should always be presentedin terms of
normal stagesof development. The parent can compare his child's progressionin thesestageswith those
of normal children, especiallyif the child has older,
normal siblings, and seethat after all this is first and
foremost a child-a handicapped child, to be sure,
but a child nevertheless.
The servicesof public health nursesare invaluable
in helping parents of retarded children, especially
when they visit the home and provide practical advice and demonstrationsof how to set up self-help
routines-se1f-feeding,toileting, dressing. This not
only helps the mother in managing the child but also
indicates that someoneis interested in her problem
and is 'willing and ableto help her meetit. fnformation contained in such booklets as "The Mentally Retarded Child at Ifomett 1aalso proyes quite useful in
this respect.
VOLUME
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In talking with the parents it is not necessaryto
use scare words such as '(brain damage" or highly
scientific phraseswhich the parent may misinterpret
or not understand. Parents should be encouragedto
watch their retarded child grow and to enjoy him
just as they would a normal child, treating him in
terms of his mental age and allowing him to progress
at his normal rate of speed. "Behavior problems"
encountered in the preschool period are most often
characteristic of the developmental stage for the
child's mental age or a reflection of abnormal pressures applied by parents who are treating him as a
child of his chronological age. The younger a netarded child when diagnosedand the earlier the physician is able to help the parents set up simple
regimens in the home,the greater is the likelihood of
a child's developing a healthy personality and being
able at school age to adapt to and enjoy the school
setting for which he is qualified.
The occasionalhyperactive, distractible, retarded
child whoseretardation has an organic basispresents
special problems in managementby virtue of his
speeded-uppace of living and requires a modified
approach involving firmness and limit setting, techniquesoften alien to many parents. The paradoxical
effects of such central nervous system stimulants as
dextroamphetamineand methylphenidate are frequently very useful for quieting the hyperactive behavior of sucha child.
During his contacts with the family the physician
must continue to remember that the parcnts' acceptanceof a child's mental retardation will be gradual.
'Whether
or not it proceeds at the rate he thinks it
should, the important thing to watch is whether the
parents are following through with plans for training in self-help skills and are treating the child in a
way that will foster a healthy personality development. Each parent must find his own wa,y to this
acceptance,and there are as many difrerent ways as
there are parents.
The physician should be prepared to keep his own
plans for the child flexible. For example,he may
feel that a young child's place is with his mother in
the home all day, failing to realizo that the presence
of a child who remainsan infant for a long period of
time may be a chronic sour@ of physical and emotional strain on the mother. A substitute mother in
a daytime foster family home or day-carecentercan
allow the mother the breathing spell she needs.
Should the physician at any time becomeaware of
increasing parental tension or inability to deal with
the child in the family, referral of the parents to an
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appropriate community family service or child welfare agency for counseling or planning for institutional placementis indicated.
As the child grows and approaches the age at
which children need group experienc,e,the physician
should try to help the parents find a nursery school
in the community which will accept retarded children, to help prepare the chiid for entering a speciaJized class in the public school. Helping the
school-ageretarded child more and more becomesthe
responsibility of the educator and vocational rehabilitation worker as the child grows older, the
physician's role becoming one of normal healtb
supervison. With optimal care and training many
retarded children as adults becomeproductive members of society,and when they do the physician can
look back with pride at his role in fosbering their
normal personality development in the preschool
years.
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THE PT]BLICHEAITH NURSE
IN A PROGRAM
FOR THE MENTALLY RETARDED
ELEANORI. LECKNER
Director ol Public Health Nursing
Long Beach City Department ol Public Health, Calif.

HREE YEARS AGO a demonstrationproject
r'\,'asc&rried out in Long Beach, Calif., which
has had far-reaching effects on the nursing
services provided to families and children by the
Long Beach City Department of Public llealth.
This was the provision of servicesfor one year by
the Traveling Diagnostic Clinic of the Chilclren's
Hospital of Los Angeles.
Operatedby the hospital'schilcl developmentclinic
sta{f, the Traveiing Diagnostic Clinic, a clinic for
the mentally retarded, is a project supporteclwith
Federal funds from the Children,sBureau antl sponsoredby the California Departmentof Public Health,
Bureau of Maternal and Chilcl Health. Its purposesare to demonsbratethe multidisciplinary approach to the problems of mental retardation, to interest and educateprofessionalpersonnelin the field
of mental retardation, and to stimulate communities
to developresourcesand facilities for the care of the
retarded.l The clinic tearn consistsof pediatrician,
public health nurse, social n'orker, and psychologist.
T'he Long Beach City Department of Public
Health servesa population of 357.000. The nursing
division has a stafr of 17 public health nurses, 3
nursesassignedto clinics, 1 licensedvocationalnurse,
2 nursing supervisors,and a director. The major
VOLUME 11-NUMBER
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emphasisin the nursing serviceis on maternal and
child health programs with approximately ?0 percent of nursing time spent in theseprograms.
The department has long provided public health
nursing serviceto families of mentally retarded children upon requestof families, physicians,and social
and health agencies. Ilowever, as time went on, it
becameevident that a more coordinatedcommunity
approachwasnecess[ryif families wereto receivetho
guidance and support they needcdto help tho children achievetheir maximum potential. If hospitalizat\on of the child x'as recommended,years of waitirg for admission often ensued because of the
overcrowded conditions in the State hospitals.
Therefore, it seemedne,cessary
to place greater emphasison helping the farnily to maintain the retarded
child in his home whenever feasible. As a spur to
developing this kind of servico, the health officer,
after consultation with representativesof the State
Departmentof Public Health and of local community
groups, made the request for the Traveling Diagnostic Clinic.
fncluded in the groups consulted and kept informed of the plans were the Long Beach Children's
Clinic, a nonprofit voluntary agency; the l'amily
Counseling Service, also a voluntary agencyl the
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Exceptional Children's tr'oundation,an organization
of parents of retarded children which maintains a
school for the retarded; the public schools; a speech
centerl and the local pediatric society.
The Long Beach Children's Clinic provided space
for the clinic and the first clinic session$rasheld in
May 1961.
Prior to the first session,a seriesof six orientation
meetings, conducted by the stafr of tho clinic team'
were held with the professional people of the community, including the health department stafi. These
meetings focused on the problems of mental retardation and their medical, social, psychoiogical,and
nursing aspects.
There was also preclinic plamring within the nursing division of the health departrnent. The'nursing
consultant from the traveling clinic team, the deparbment'snursing director, ancl the nursing supervisors met to discussthe public health nursing aspects
of the program and to a.rrangethe neceSsaryadministrative details.
Tbe Nurses' Fanctions
One nursing supervisor was assignedoverall responsibility for the nursing division's participation
in the clinic program. She attended all clinic stafiings. This nurse assumedthe team nurs€'srole after
the demonstrationproject was completedand & community clinic established. Each nursing supervisor
supervised her regularly assigned group of field
nurses in regard to this program as rvell as the departmentts other programs.
Each public health field nurse was immetliately
involved in the evaluation of tire clinicts patients
from her district by contributing an assessmentof
each patient based on observations made in home
consisteclof two parts:
visits. This assessment
1. The nurse compared the child's performance
levei with the performance level expectedof trormal
children of his chronological age in order to gain
an impressionof his useof the intellect.
2. The nurse observed the problems of care and
managementthe child was presentingto the firmily,
forrning an opinion of horv rvell or how poorly the
family rvashandling the child.
The secondportion of the evaluation interrelated
with the fi.rst, for the nurse often would be tble to
point out how parental management methods influencedthe child's performancein either a positive or
adverseway.
An important part of the nut'se'sfirst visit to the

patient's home was her interpretation of the clinic
service to the {a"mily. She also prepared the family
for their visit to the clinic, explaining the various
professionaldisciplines which would be represented
there and the reasons why the parents would be expected to present the child beforo the group.
In order to demonstrate the public health nurse's
role as a team member,the nursing consultantof the
traveling clinic's team conducted each nurse's first
ovaluation visits with the public health field nurse
acting as observer. After the visit, the team nurse
and the field nurse discussedthe content of the visit
and then the team nurse preparedthe written report,
which she presentedat the clinic with the field nurse
observing. Thereafter, the field nursesconductedthe
visits to new patients on their own and presented
their own reports at the clinic. The nursing supervisor assistedthe field nurses in the preparation of
their reports and was available to them for consultation. After the clinic evaluation of a child, the
nurse who had made the initial evaluation continued
to visit the family, basing her serviceto the family
on the clinic's recommendations.
Over and over the field nurseswere impressedby
the way parental managementinfluencedthe child's
performance.
For example:
The team nurse and a field nurse visited Peter, aged 4, who
had very little speech. During the visig Peter displayed hyperAccording to the
behavior.
undisciplined
active and wildly
and
level of selfpresentation
his
development
of
mother's
care, the child seemed to perform at no higher than the 18'
month level. He was not toilet ttained, still took a bottle, and
Yet,
could barely feed himself dry foods with his 6ngers.
during the course of the visit, the nurses watched the child
take three parts of a vacuum cleaner, assemble them, plug in
evidence that the child
the cord, and turn on the switch-all
had more intelligence than would be thought from his general
of the parents' methods of manperformance.
Investigation
and inconsistent
agernent revealed these to be so inappropriate
that even a normal child under the same circumstances would
have diftculty

learning

and adjusting.

fn this case,the nursesrvho visited the home were
able to list for the clinic many mismanagementfactors relating to Peter's poor performance. Their
findings were blended with those of the other team
membersto form a diagnosisof mental retardation
less severe than first &ssumed.with an emotional
overlay.
Stffing Sessions
Children under 6 years of age were admitted to
the clinic's service on referral from a professional
source. There w&s no financial screening during the
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demonstration period. The referrals rr'eremade to but the degree of retardatioo present was modbrate enough to
the health department's director of maternal and allow for envisioning furure placement of the child io a special
child health. who arranged for each child to have a class, perhaps eventually in a job. It was decided to recommend training class experience for the child, counseling for
nursing evaluation. Prior to the clinic's staffing the parents from
the local Family Service Agency, and consession,the child was also seenat the clinic's Long tinued public health nursing service. Representatives from
Beach headquartersby the team's psychologist,and the Family Service Agency and from the training class were
the parents by the team's social worker. Reports present and helped make the recommendations.
The famof these interviews, along with the nursing assess- ily's physician agreed to continue to provide the child's health
supervision.
ment, wero made available to the clinic for the stafiThe parents returned to the room.
The team,s pediatrician
ing conference.
gave a review of the medical problem and the present medical
The staffing sessionstook place once a month and findings. The psychologist told of his fndings and recomlasted for a full day. Four patients were scheduled mended the kind of training experience the child should have.
for each session. The sessions\rere attended by a The representative from the training class described for the
parents the kind of program that could be ofiered the child.
large number of people,including the family physi- The social worker suggested
further counseling to the parents
cian, representativesof the health department, the and the representative from the Family Service Agency briefly
Long BeachChildren's Clinic, the schools,the nearbv described the service that the agency could ofier. The nurse
State hospital for the retartled, and r-arious social commented on what the child ought to be able to do for
himself as indicated by his mental age and suggested a few
agenciesand other professional personsacquaintecl ways in
which self-feeding might be encouraged.
Further
with the families of the children to be presented. questions by the parents were answered, and the group
memAs many as 20 pcrsons might participate in plan- bers commented positively on the parents' efforts on behalf of
their child.
ning for onechild.
After the family left, the pediatrician led the group in fur_
The follorving caseof a 4-year-old child referred ther discrrssion of the case
and its implications.
for evaluationto the clinic by his pediatricianillusForty-four children \yere seendurins the demon_
trates the usual clinical conferenceroutine:
stration period. Of these, 22, or 62 percent. .w,ere
Before the parents and child came in, the clinic,s pediatrician
referred for public health nursing followun. prob_
opened the discussion by presenting the medical history, inlems most commolllvidentifiedas needingnrrrsing
cluding the birth record and all prior medical and laboratory
assistancervere: feeding, training, discipline, and
reports.
Then the public health nurse, the social worker, and
seizurecontrol. Nursing also rvas recommendedto
the psychologist reported on their observations.
The public health nirrse said that the family lived in a sub_
offer emotionalsuppoft and to help families utilize
stantial house, particrilarly
suitable for caring for a retarded
other community resources. Carry,lnE out these
child because of an intercommunication
system in the bedrooms
recommendationsin.i'olved home vislts'irra conferand a fenced-in play yard. She assessedthe child's general per_
enceswith other agencyworkers.
formance as at the 3-year level. She said she thought the
family gave good care, but that the mother was so anxious that
During the secondhalf of the vear of the clemon_
she was permitting the child to manipulate her.
stration (1961-62),a numhr of nursins staff meetFor example,
the mother was feeding the child although he had the abiliry
ings rvereheld to dis"ussthe progressof the patients
to feed himself.
Noting
other problems of discipline, the
served
in the light of the findings and recommenda_
nurse expressed the view that the mother needed further help
tions made at the clinic. The rn*tinq, \\.ereattended
with management and the child group experience.
The social worker reported on the personality structure of
bv the director of maternal and child health and the
the parents and the strengths and weaknesses of family funchealth departmenttssocial rrork consultant as rvell
tioning.
She told of old unresolved problems which had been
as bv t.heclepartmenttsnursing staff. The cliscussion
aroused at the time of the child,s birth and were contributing
revolvedaroundthe managementproblemsof yorrng
to parental anxiety.
Some initial counseling had been done.
retardecl
The psychologist, reporting on his findings, stressed the
children. Thesemeetingsga\-etjre nursesa
mod_
erate degree of the child,s retardation.
chance to express their feelings and gnin support
The parents and child then were asked to enter the room.
from the other staff nursesin regard to casesin rvhich
The psychologist had the child demonstrate his ability to per_
progress
of child and familv wasslow.
form various developmental
tests. The parents were further
The
demonstration
questioned about the child's history and drawn out about
convinced the Long Beach
their
view of his problem.
As the doctor examined the child, he
community that a multidisciplinary approach is
pointed out his findings for the benefit of the parents and
the
necess&ryfor helping families rvith retarded chilgroup.
The family then withdrew.
dren. At the end of the demonstrationperiod the
In the discussion which followed the pediatrician reviewed
visiting team withdre\y and a community clinic for
all the findings and indicated the prognosis from the medical
point of view. The etiology of the problem was still unknown,
retarded children \yas establishedunder the Lons
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thernselves as contributiug valutble information in
the assessmentof the child.
\\rhile the field nLlrses alreacly kne'rv tluch about
normal gro'rvth and developtneut antl a great cleal
about sound child-rearinq practices beforo the
demonstration, they hacl considerable shvness in
offering an assessmentof the rnaterinl thev observecl.
They tended to equate assessmentof the tlevelopmental level or performance ler.el with diagnosis. Some
of the nrlrses rvould ha'r.e preferred to bring in the
facts and let the pediatrician or psychologist drarv
Problems and' Values
the conclusions. \\'hen asked to place a value judgThe introduction of any new program into a nurs- ment on the cliild-care practices of the families seerrin
ing service ahvays poses administrative problems. clinic and relate this to the patient's perfor-r nrice
This program has beenno exception. There hasbeen level, tlie nLlrses\yere even more hesitant. Ilorver-er,
an increasein our nursing caseloadof retarded chil- as the nurses observed in clinic, then later particidren. We have found that more nursing time is pated in staffings, their confidel)ce gre\y as they sarv
neededfor this servicethan for other maternal and their contributions rvelcomedbv the other team tnetnchild health programs as home visits are longer and bers and put to use in the recommendations made.
recording is more detailed. l{ore contactwith other
In spite of all these problems, the bene{its brougirt
community agenciesis necessarybecausethe family to onr nursing sen'ice by tliis rvork with the mental
problems &re more seyere. Most of the families re- retardation clinic har-e far exceeded the negati'i'e asferred for nursing followup need intensive and pro- pects. The greatest benefit has been tliat our total malonged service, and the inability to provide the ternal and child health program has been enhanced by
quantity of followup visits neededbecauseof other the nurses'increasedknorvledgeand understanding of
work pressureshas been frustrating to the nurses.
gro'ivth and clevelopment. The nursesr interest iu
One of the biggest problems was finding enongh parent-chilcl relrrtionships ancl tlieir relltionship to
and rec- developtnent has been stimulatecl considerably. -\s
clerical time to handle the correspondence
ords, especiallythe time involved in obtaining medi- a result, there is earlier casefinding of deviant becal histories and reports from previotts meclical havior. There is evidencein the nurses'child health
sources. This was soh'ecl by obtaining part-time records of more attention being given to problems
clerical help with funds allocatedby the State from of discipline and management, and more realistic
the Federal maternal and child health grant. '\cldi- counseling of parents in relation to the child's develtional public liealth nursing stafi rvas also obtained opmental level.
tlrrough this grant.
There is still much to be learned about nursing
\\re also found that the nlrrses suffered an emo- service to families of the retarded-the kind of nurstional impact in working with these families that ing care that is needed, the techniques of home traintiiey had to rvork through. This rvas similar to the ing and counseling rvhich are most effective, and the
emotional impact they experiencetllvhen we startecl preparation and staffing necessary to provide it.
lisiting familiesof mentallvill patients. A consicler- There is a wealth of data available from nursing
able amount of supervisory time \vas clevoted records but research personnel and funds are needed
to listening and providing support to nursesas they to make the necessarystudies.
ventedtheir feelings abont specificfamily situations.
Iforvever, as a result of our experience, \ve are conAs one supen.isornoted,(tTheuursescomeback from vinced that more emphasis on normal grorvth and
clinic either in the clouclsor in the denths,but in development in basic nursing education is needed..
either casetlr.eyhave to talk about it."
We also believe that nurses generally need more
Some of the nurses found it diflicult to be a team preparation for helping families in crisis, not only
memberof the clinic-to make a nursing assessment in relation to mental retardation but in other nursins
of the cliild's developmentand performance and be care problems-alcoholism, mental illness, suicidaj
preparedto defend it at the clinic staffing. This was tendencies. And rve have learned that they need
partly due to their orvn anxietiesabout their knorvl- supervision in facing the emotional impact of these
eclgeof mental retardation and their inability to see situations-to help them react with empathy rather

Beach Children's Clinic. It continues to ofrer the
samekind of serviceoffered by the Traveling Diagnostic Clinic through the participation of pediatricians,social rvorkers,and psychologistfrom the participating community. The health department provides the samenursing serviceas it did during the
demonstrntionperiod, rvith the field nursesserving as
team members. The patients are referred by a professional source,and a fee for the servicehas been
establishedon a sliding scale.
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than identification. Nurses especially need help in
acceptingthe retardate'sslow progress.
We believe that the nurse must have freedom to
participate as a team member,not only in programs
for the mentally retarded but also in other programs
'wherethe problems are equally as severe. fn order
to do this, shemust be able to conceptualizeand convey to other disciplines the nature of the nursing
contribution.

VOLUME 11_NUMBER 2

Through this demonstrationrve have learned that
field public health nurseshave the potential to maks
good team members. lVitli assistancethey can learn
to participate efrectively in team evaluation. The
nursing contribution can be defined and separated
from the contribution of the other discinlines and
plays an important pali in tjie evaluatiot',.
procuss.
r Children's Hospital
of Los Angeles, Child Development Clinic:
Child developmentproject annual report, ry6r62.
Los Angeles,Calif.
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MATERNAL AND CHILD HEAITH

Ono fact was clear in 1964. The keystoneto further progressin maternal and child health programs
lay in the broader distribution of servicesto groups
of mothers and children who are barely or inadecluatelyreached.
The 1963}faterral and Child Health and Mental
Retardation Amendmentsw-ouldmake it possibleto
nake real progressin the expansionof theseimportant servicesand thereby contribute to the reduction
of infant anclmaternal mortality and morbidity.
Thesegrants put the Statesin a better position to
tneet the increased demands for these services as
the child population continues to increase. I\fore
rnentally retlrded children can be found early and
sen'ed through special diagnostic clinics for these
children under State maternal and child health programs. In 1962,over 25,000children, as compared
rvith 12,000in 1960,receivedservicesthrough the ?6
clinics supported \ritli Children's Bureau funds and
36,000children were servedin all clinical programs
of this type. Despite this increase,applications for
theseserricesfar exceedthe resources
of the clinics:
the 1963 amendmentsrepresenteda major advancernent in the availability of suchservicesfor mentally
retarded children.
Mental retardation occurs more often in those
population groups where maternity care is inadequate. The rate of premature births is also higher
*mong thesegroups,and prematureinfants are more
likely to be physically handicapped, mentally retarded, and brain damaged than are full-term in-

'Women
who receive little or no prenatal
fants.
care, and who have complications of pregnancy,
comepredominatelyfrom families rvith low incomes.
Tho tragic fact is that increasing numbers of these
women, especiallyin our larger cities, are receiving
inadequatematernity care.
The l-963 amendmentsauthorized a 5-year program of grants to States,to be administeredby tho
Children's Bureau, to provide essential maternity
care for those rvho are unlikely to receive this care
since they come from families with low incomesor
for other reasons. This health care is provided
mothers during pregnancy and following childbirth
and for their infants and is available particularly
for prospectivemothers rvho have conditions associated with childbearing that increase the hazards
to their health or to their babies, including those
which may causephysical or mental defects.
The history of the developmentof the maternal
and child health programs from their beginning in
of Action for
the early 1920'sis told in Fioe Decad.es
Cbildren: A History of tbe Cbild.ren'sBureau,r
The articles in CHILDREN during the decade
1954-1964show, in addition to the many articles on
mental retardation, a heavy emphasison maternity
care, school health, and helping parents with child
rearing problems.
1 Fiue Decades ol Action
lor Children: A History ol the Children's
Bureau. Children's Bureau Publication 358, Washington, D.C. U.S.
Government Printing OIfice, Revised 1962. r43 pp.
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a distinguished obstetrician asks bou more
motberscanget bettercarein child-bearing,

and ffirs, for discussion,
oneProPosal

MATERNITY CARE TOOKS
TO THE FTJTTJRE
NICHOLSON I. EASTMAN, M. D.

Prolcssor ol 'Obstetrics,lohns Hopftins Uniuersity School ol Medicine

RECORD OF MATERNITY CARE durITIHE
i"g the past ferv decadeshas beenone to evoke
-I
gratification an<l pride. But in this rapidly
changing rvorld, maternity care rnust anticipate the
future if it is to continue to servethe best interests
of rvomanhood.
The greatest problem which maternity care will
face in the next decadeis personnel. Even today
there is cogent evidencepointing to a shortage of
physicians. In the last 30 years the output of physicians has merely kept pace with the grorvth in
population. Meantime, the demands for medical
serviceshavesoared. The expansionof public health
programs,of industrinl medicine,of mentalhospitals
and of research,plus the pressureof military requirements,havc reducedthe number of actual practicing
doctors, in relation to population, to a figure lower
than it was either in 1940or 1949. Even a cursory
survey of our 7,000liospitals will shorvthat only a
small minority can securean adequatehouse stalTI
many hal'e ione lvhatsoever. According to a recent
report of the Council on Medical Bducation and
Hospitals of the American Medical Association,
there are about 3,000more approved internships in
the tTnited States today than there are interns. In
a certain large municipal hospital, a fourth of the
babies are born without benefit of medical attendance,simply because(hree lone interns cannothandle
4,000deliveriesa year.
The forecastfor the future is still more lvorrisome.
On the basis of an expected population of some
.in 1960,the Commissionon the Health
171,000,000
Needsof the Nation predicted that 30,000more phyVOLUMEl-NUMBERl

sicians than the anticipated supply in 1960 will be
required to give reasonablycomprehensivecare to
the entire civilian population and to meet the pressing neeclsof the public health services,industrial
medicine, mental and tuberculosishospitals, faculties of medical and public health schools,and the
armed forces.
In vierv of the clearthof physicians predicted for
1960,thoseinterestedin maternitv carewill note with
concernthat in the late 1960'sa sharp rise in birth
rate is probable. In the mid-forties any overrvorkedobstetriciancould have rvarnedhis Commissioner of Public Schoolsto expecta huge increasein
first grade pupils around 1953;and exactly this has
happened. By the late 1960'sthesesamefirst graders
will be reachingmarriageabieage and it can be forecast with reasonablecertainty that the marriage
bureaus of that decaclervill be just as overcrowded
as are the school housesof today. This means of
coursemore babiesand more rnaternity work. Some
idea of the extent of this increasemay be visualized
from the following figun:es
I the number o{ young personsrvho wili attain the age of ZOin the late 1960's
lr-ill exceedby more than one-third those who are
reaching that age during the present decade; the
number of young personsrvho rvill reach their sixteenth birthday during the single year of 1963, it
so happens, rvill exceedby more than two-thirds
thosewho attained that age during the year of 1953.
But theseare not the only factors to bo considered
in evaluating the future aclecluacy
of maternity personnel. Of tlie number of doctorswho will be avail-
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able,what percentagewill elect to practice obstetrics?
Will the proportion be more or less tban today, or
perhaps about the same? Although this question
cannotbe answeredwith certainty, the evidencesuggests that the percentagewill not be more and may
be less. 'Those of us who have given our lives to
obstetricsand who list it high on the roster of es'
sential medical serviceswill admit with reluctance
that it is not a popular specialty. But this is the
truth. Many general practitioners will teII you that
they continue obstetrical work solely becauseit engenders good family relationships and so contributes to the development of their practice in other.
fields. A surprising number of obstetric and gynecologic specialists, when they get to be about fifty,
decideto ((graduate" (so they say) into straight gynecologybecauseof the long, irregular and unpredictablehours which obstetricsimposes. As the ranks in
other specialtiesstart to thin, can obstetrics still attract its present quota of practitioners ? It is conceivable that this question may be answered in the
negative.
Although the outlook for adequateobstetric personnelover the next decadeis therefore discouraging,
there is no reason for outright pessimismprovided
immediate stepsare taken to meet the threat. Even
if thesedire forebodings do come to pass,it will not
be the first time that obstetrics has faced a shortage
of physicians. In JVorld War II, as their younger
colleagueswent into uniform, a large number of obstetricians confronted the onus of delivering 700 and
more babiesa year. This means,on the average,two
deliveries a duy in addition to miscarriages. It
means, on the average, one patient in labor all the
'When
time, day and night, 365days of the year.
account is taken also of the irregular spacing of these
deliveries plus the huge amount of prenatal and
postnatal care entailed, the magnitude of the assignment would appear more than any one person could
possiblymanage. Nevertheless,
it wasmanagedand,
by and large, managedsafely.
Ifow was it done? To the credit of these obstetricians let it not bo forgotten that the most important factor was ceaseless
work on their part to the
point of physical collapse. But, another fac{or also
proved indispensableand helped greatly to savethe
rend.eredby nursestrained
day: to wit, the assistance
to a certain extent in clinical obstetrics. After a
suitable period of instruction thesenurseswere prepared to perform, if needbe,the following functions:
in prenatal care,history taking, blood pressuredeterminations, venipunctures,abdominal palpation, fetal
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heart observations and attention to the more common complaints such as nausea, heartburn, constipation and excessiveweight gain; in labor, they were
trained to carry out, in addition to the procedures
just mentioned, rectal examinations, emotional support of the patient and, indeed, pretty much the entire conduct of labor except actual delivery. The
latter they undertook only as an emergency. If, at
any time, the slighest abnormality developed,the obstetrician was notified. Actual analysis of the case
records of obstetricianswho followed this pattern of
maternity care, reveals that at the first visit, the
patient was always examined and interviewed by the
physician I on subsequentvisits she was examined by
the obstetrician once in every three visits perhaps
but brief interviews might be more frequent. The
number of examinations carried out by the physician

NATION\7IDE
SHORTAGES
of welltrained workers are reported in many
professions serving mothers and children.
More people are making more demands for
such personal services. Techniques of care
constantly become more complex.
fncreasing use of professional health and welfarc
personnel in administration, teachingr r€search, and Government adds to the pressure
on supply.
\Vhat can be done to meet both present and
prospective requirements for such workers?
This is a question that gives pause to the
thoughtful in all professions.
Here is one expression of concern and one
proposal in the field of maternity care. It
is presented without official endorsement
by this publication or by the Children's
Bureau, but in the conviction that any
thoughtfully advanced method of meeting
this need merits discussion.
As a forum for the exchange of professional .
opinion, CHILDRIN
invites its readers to
share with each other, through the pages of
this journal, their findings and their feelings
about this and alternative proposals for
resolving so important a national problem.
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in the courseof labor and the time he spentat the bedside varied with the exigenciesof the moment.
This, then, is a program of maternity management in which the obstetricianrelies heavily for the
minutiae of care on speciaily trained maternity
nurses. They act, as it were,as ((obstetricassistantst'
and constitutean important part of a maternity team.
It is an anangement which has saveduntold hours
for obstetriciansand which, in actual practice, has
worked, and worked safely.
Questionswill of course be raised about the dependability of thesenurses'observations,
both in prenatal care and in labor; but anyone with much experience in obstetrics will probably agree that the
errors and oversightsof such a nurse would be fewer
in the long run than thoseof a hurried, harassedand
exhaustedobstetrician. In all likelihood they rvould
be just as reliable as those of an intern, probably
more so; but there will be no questionof competition
here rvith interns because,if the prognosticationsset
forth in the first paragraphs of this article are correc!, a huge number of hospitals will have no house
stafr.
If the utilization of skilled maternity nurseswith
advancedclinical training has proved helpful when
obstetriciansin private practice havebeenfacedrvith
a shortage of medical personnel,the same general
principle would seem applicable to other areas of
maternity care, for instance,to vast sectionsof the
South where about one-half of the nonrvhite births
occur in the absenceof either a physicibn or a nurse.
But, at this juncture, let us be absolutelycertain that
this '(general principle" is clearly understood. It
entails the use of highly trained maternity nllrses
who uork under the direetion and control of an
obstetrician. Any thought of resurrectingthe independently operating midwife is out of the question.
That is why the terms "Advanced Maternity Nurse"
or "Obstetric Assistant,tt long and clumsy as they
are, may be preferable to '(Nurse-midrvife." But,
no matter what appellation is decidedupon, the prerequisitesto successof any such plan are (1) that a
physician examineand screenall patients at the onset of prenatal care, and, through the nurse, assume
indirect responsibility for such normal gravidae as
are turned over to her I and (2) that the obstetrician,
by a.pre-arrangedand well organizedplan, be available for consultation throughout pregnancy, labor,
and the puerperium. As for the workability of this
plan in underdevelopedrural areas,a very similar
prog?:amproved highly successfulon the Eastern
Shore of Maryland during World War II and, as
VOLUMEl-NUMBERl

everyone knows, this general arrangement constitutes the pattern of the Frontier Nursing Service
rvhoserecord in certain isolated areas of Kentucky
is enviable.
In both the Maryland and Kentucky programs,
home delivery was the rule except in complicated
cases. The conceptof maternity care which is here
envisagedfor underdevelopedareas postulateshospital delivery by these specially trained nurses.
That, at least, should be the goal becausehome delivery, quite apart from other drawbacks,is the most
extravagant form of maternity care in its expenditure of personnel. Thus, a team of physicians and
several maternity nurses can give continuous care
during labor and delivery to many women in a hospital during the time demandedby a single labor at
home. Moreover, from the viewpoint of the safety
of mother and child, it is preferable that a patient
be deliveredin the hospital eventhough shehas to be
sent home within 12 hours. This idea of maternity
nursesdelivering babiesin the hospital is a new one
in the United States but is part and parcel of this
program recommendedto meetthe shortageof physicians. The developmentof suchprograms should be
a joint enterprise betweenthe local health department, on the one hand, and the local medical society
or university department of obstetrics and gynecology if available, on the other.
But attention to our own mothers is not the only
responsibilityof the United Statesin maternity care.
As the bonds between free nations becomecloser,
agenciesthroughout the world, especiallyin Asia, are
beseechingus for advice and personnelto promote
their own maternity programs. Since about threefourths of the world's births occurin Asia, the magnitude of the challenge is staggering. Here again the
chief needis personnel. At a meeting of the Expert
Committee on Maternity Care of the World Health
Organization, held at Genevain November1951,the
global aspectsof maternity care were discussedin
detail and it was agreedthat the overwhelmingneed
was facilities for the training of native midwives.
A pattern for maternity care, under the conditions
existing in Asia, has beendevelopedin China by Dr.
Marion Yang on the basis of someforty midwifery
schoolsscatteredthroughout the country. That experience has served to stress the essentiality of the
midwife in all public heaith programs for underdeveloped areas. To a greater extent than any other
public servant sheenjoys the afrection and confidence
of the populace,has an entree to their homes and,
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if properly taught, is our most efficaciousagent in especially during the first months, by intensive coverenlightening the massesin regard to the rudiments age of the lvhole field of practical obstetrics, especial
of general hygiene as well as maternity and child emphasis being laid on prenatal card, the conduct of
care. The World Health Organization is seeking normal labor, and signs of the abnormal; (b) a numAmerican nurseswith advancedmaternity and public ber of procedures, such as forceps delivery and genhealth experienceto help organize schools for the eral anesthesia,rvould notbe assigned to the students.
training of native midwives throughout the world. In order to make the training as useful as possible,
It is American.nurseswho are soughtfor the purpose, however, she should be instructed horv to repair
not midu'ives in the ordinary senseof that word, be- spontaneous lacerations, to perfoim episiotomv and
causeit is believedthat a broad backgroundin nurs- repair, to adrninister pudendal block anesthesia and
ing, in public health, and in socialoutlook is essential. should be allo'rved, under "scrubbed supervision" to
But to equip theseyoung womenfor suchserviceit is deliver a few multiparous breeches. Yes, much of
mandatory that they receive advanced training this is contrary to established custom.
in maternity care. They must know practical
obstetrics.
Although the potential openings for American
Since March 1953 an experirnent has been under
nurses 'with advancedmaternity training are thus rvay at the Johns Hopkins Hospital the purpose of
legion, two questionsat onceposethemselves:Where rvhich is: (a) to study the feasibility of training
can nurseswho wish to embark on such careersob- nurse micl'wivesin a university obstetric clinic; (6)
tain training in clinical obstetricsas part of a pro- to evaluate tlie specific contributions rvhich well
gram in maternity nursing ? Can the necessary trained nurse midwives can make to maternitv carel
number of nursesbe recruited?
ancl (c) to ascertain the role which nurses so trained
Opportunities for such training in obstetrics,as can most advantageously play on the obstetric team.
part of a program in advancedmaternity nnrsing, The project is being carried out in cooperntion with
are practically nil in the United States. To develop the Division of Nursing Education, Teachers Colthem will require fortitude, becausethe whole scheme lege, Columbia lJniversity. The trainees have ap((obstebric
is contrary to orthodox thinking in this country. It
pointments as
assistants." This designarvill demand patience, becausethis is a pioneering tion 'rvztschosen becauseit more nearly connotes than
efrort in which misunderstanclingsare likely to de- any other the main function rvhich rve rvould envisage
velop and in which triai and error, at the stalt at for such nurses; namely, the renclering of skilled asleast,must be the policy. It will necessitatefurther- sistanceto obstetricians. In vast rural aleas of this
more, on the part of most obstetricians ancl some country ancl in nnderstalfed hospitals, this skilled asnllrses,a completerevision of their attitude toward sisttnce may also include the conduct of normal dethe functions of the nurse in obstetrics. But, in liveries but never rvithont the supervision and control
the light of the personnelshortagefacing maternity in absentia,cf a readily available obstetrician.
care, and our changing concepts of the kind and
In the first 6 months 2 nurses rrele selectedrvho had
quality of care required,who can name a feasible completed the course in Advanced Matelnity'Nursalternative?
ing at Tenchers Coliege, Columbia Universitv and
What sort of training program is contemplated? the conrse in Nurse-n idrvifery at l\Iaternity Center
It goes rvithout saying that all canclidatesmu.stbe Association, New York Citv. Tliese nurses gave
graduatenurses,matriculated in advancedprograms complete anteptrrtal, intrapartal, and postpartal care
of maternity nursing. The duration of the coursein to 85 mothers, rinder the supervision of the obstetric
obstetrics rvhich is includecl in this comprehensive staff. Our experience cluring this time lvas so gratimaternity nursing program should not be less than fying in every respect that a 6 monthst course rvas be6 months. It sliould be under the clirectionand con- gun on October 15, 1953, for nurses who had comtrol of the obstetricstaff of the hospital and lvith the pleted the course in Aclvanced Maternity Nursing but
cooperationof the nursing group. The number of rrho had not had previous midrvifery training. The
students should be limited to such an extent that students receive instruction and guidance {r'orn the
eachstudentconductsnot lessthan 30 deliveriesdur- 2 obstetric assistants rvho continue to trork under the
ing the course. The program of training rvould re- supervision and control of the obstetric stafi.
semblean internship in obstetricswith certain excepAlthough rve still consider that this program is
tions: (rz)The clinicalwork would be complemented, in the experimental stage and avorv that rr'e have
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much yet to learn, 11'eare convinced,on the basis
of close observation,that nurses rvith this type of
advancedtraining have unique and urgently needed
contributionsto maketo maternity care. Quite apart
from the expectedshortage of physicians,mothers
everyrvherestand to benefit from the meticulous,
sympathetic,and highly personalizedattention whrch
suchnursesare able to render throughout pregnancy,
labor, and the puerperium. By training, temperament, and outlook, they are singularly fitted for this
important mission. This is their transcendentraison
d'6tre.
The problem of recruiting a sufficient body of
qualifiednursesto makethis project worthwhile, may
or may not prove difficult; and limiting the group
to eligible candidatesfrom the advancedmaternitv
nursing programs will involve lessrapid expansion,
but their competencervill be recognizedand the quality of care safeguarded. Despite this country's 365,000 active nurses,there is a critical shortagel and it
is estimated by the President's Commissionon the
Health Needs of the Nation that the shortage for
the country as a rvhole in 1960 may exceed50,000.
On the other hand, this figure meansthat the ratio
of nursesto population in 1960rvill be a little higher'
than we have at present. Moreover,the program envisionedfor thesematernity nursesofferssuchunique
responsibilitiesand such rich opportunities in various spheresthat it promisesto attract a full quota
of well prepared candidates. As in other clinical
fields such as psychiatry. the profession of nursing
will maintain its position by qualifying its members
for increasingresponsibilities.
Many other problems facing maternity care now
and in the future rvill doubtlesscome to mind, but
most of these center, in the last analysis, on this
samecrucial issueof personnel. For example,more
hospital beds are urgently neededsinceideal maternity care demandsa 10-dayhospital stay. To attain
this objective in many localities, new hospital construction will be necessarv:but in countlessother

VOLUMET_NUMBERl

areas,rvherethe shortageof maternity beds may be
equally dire, large maternity units are closeddown
because
of insufrcientprofessionalpersonnel. There
are plenty of beds,but no doctorsor nlrrses. fn this
connectionit is important to recall that the maternity nurses of the type we have in mind can function, if needbe, as competentmembersof the clinical
obstetricteam as well as administrators,supervisors,
or teachers,of maternity nursing care.

The most prevalent criticism rvhich European obstetriciansand midwiveslevel at American inaternity
care is our assembly-linemethod of managing patients,especiallythe fact that they are often left alone
throughout most of labor. This lapse is even cited
as eyidencein favor of home delivery. It is pointed
out that parturients at home are never left alone
and that they are amid familiar facesand surroundings with the result that apprehensionis minimized I
and, as apprehensionis minimized, labor becomes
more physiologic with a lower incidenceof uterine
inertia. There can be no question about the general validity of this criticism. The lesson to be
drawn from it, however,is not that we should elect
to go back to homedeliveriesbut that the psychological advantagesof home delivery should be brought
to the hospital. This emphasizesagain the need for
the type of maternity nursewhich we havevisualized.
Given competentpersonnelin sufficientquality and
quantity other problems dwindle in significancebecausesuch personnel can be counted on to resolve
whatever other difrculties arise. The vast strides
made in maternity care during the past few decades
are attributable to manv factors,but the transcendent
factor has beena network of thoroughly trained obstetricians and nurses. This army of workers did
not develop by chancebut was the purposeful and
far-sighted creation of various agenciesintent on
meeting the recent needsof maternity care. Let us
hope that the crucial problem of future personnel
will be handled with equal wisdom and success.
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District of Colurnbiausesmedical social
seraicesin cbild healtb clinics in

HELPING MOTHERSHANDLE
EMOTIONAL PROBLEMS
THERESAHARDER.M. S. W.
Medical Social Worfter
Bureau ol Maternal ind Chitd Hcalth District ol ColumbiaDe4artmentol Public Hcalth

OR MANY YEARS one of the major tools of
the maternal and child health program has
beenthe child health conferenceor clinic' In.
creasinglytheseclinics are placeswhere parentsmay
receivehelp with the early social and emotional difficultiesof their children as 'well as with their physical health.
The Bureau of Maternal and Child Health of the
District of Columbia Department of Public Heahh
put this concept into action very early in its work
with mothers and children. The medical stafi of
that Bureau recognizedthat social difficultieswithin
the family often threatenedthe care given the child
or created emotional tensions and problems within
the child which interfered with the normal process
of growth.
For this reason, the Bureau, shortly after its
establishmentin 1936,added medical social workers
to its stafr to help with these problems. From almost the start of the program, casework services
from a medical social worker have been available
to theseclinics, first intermittently, later on a regular basis.
During the years, the Bureau and its stafi have
greatly increased their understanding of the efiect
that social and emotionaldifficultiesrvithin the famill' have on the growing child. This article shows
the types of emotional and social difficultiesencountered in the clinics and how the medical social
worker helps the mother with these difficulties-help
which in turn benefitsthe child.
The emphasisof the medical social worker in the
child health clinics of the District of Columbia is
primarily on helping with thosesocial and emotional
problems that interfere with the normal, heaithy
developmentof the child. Her activities may in-

clude direct social caseworkservicesto parents and
children and consultation with other staff members
and othei' community agencies. She merges her
serviceswith thoseof other professionsin maintaining the physical and emotioualhealth of the child.
The District has 15 neighborhood child health
clinics ofrering health supervisionto preschoolchildren. The Bureau of Maternal and Child Health
has a small staff of medical social 'workersheadedby
a director of medical social service; one medicri,l
social worker is assigned to these centers. This
means, of course,that coverageis limited, but referrals for social caseworkservicesare made to this
worker from all the centers.
A large majority of the families using the child
group
health clinics are in the lower socio-economic
and have all the problems usually present in this
group, such as substandardhousing, and inadequate
and frequently irregular incomes. Many are individuals with a long history of deprivation. Often
these mothers come from broken homes and have
never had an opportunity to developa \\-arm enduring relationship with another person or to develop
their innate potentialities.
In these centers,the physician's health appraisal
includesa developmentalevaluation of motor, adaptive, and socialbehavior,languagedevelopment,and
personal habits. The physician evaluates whether
or not behavior and developmentare within normal
limits for the child's age and discussesthis with the
mother when this seems ilesirable. The public
health nurse also seesall the mothers and discusses
these things with them. Through this educational
processmany mothers becomewell informed about
what can be expectedof a child at various age levels.
But as valuable as instruction is; it doesnot meet the
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problems of mothers who are upset about personal
difficulties or have problems in their families that
make it impossibleto absorbthe inforrnation available to them or evento usethe knowledgethey have.
There are many ways in which medical social
rvorkershelp thesemothers. They help the mothers
rvith their use of the servicesin the clinic, with difficulties in family relationships which are afiecting
the development of the child, and with the early
recognition o{ tensionsin relationships. They also
identify deepseateddifficultiesand assistmothers in
acceptinghelp if suchhelp is availableon a sustained
basis. Through such help to the troubled mother,
stressesand strains are eased,solutionsto someproblems are achieved,and, in the long run, the child's
situation is improved
fn some instancesthe motherts and child's needs
are such that service from another community resourceis essential,if they are to have help. In the
District the usual social agenciespresent in large
cities are found. As in most social agenciesin the
country offering skilled servicesthere are long waiting lists, not enough funds to cover all needs,and
not enough trained workers. As a result, the best
than can be attained is some improvement in the
situation.
What are the problems mothers bring to these
centers-problems to whose solution medical social
workers ofrer help ?
Sometimesan insecure,upset mother may respond
to advice regarding the care of her child as if she
'werebeing criticized for t'hat sheis doing or failing
to do. For example:

well, I know that. but I don't"want to be told this
all the time. I'm doing everything they tell me."
The worker asked if the recommendationshad
sounded like criticisms to her. ('My friends keep
asking 1ngwhy I come since the,people here keep
saying
lng r,nrngs
things [o
to me
me all
all f,ne
the tlme,"
time," sne
ieplied.
she replrect.
((Tl:^-ra

1-^r T L^--^*tr
^l
!L^
^ ^l^ :
"rf,
It isn't
rsn'f, rf,nal
Ir haven't
that
naYen'f, Lhad
nao
tne monev
the
monev !to
clo rf,-anct
do
it-and

I've followed the doctor'ssuggestionsin feeding him.
ft isn't my fault that he doesn't gain."
. Evidently the-mother had, consltruedthe suggest i o n s m a d e b v p h v s i c i h n s a r r d n u r s e sa s c r i t i c i s m o f
her care of the
ttre chlld.
ctilta. Her way
wav out apparently
apnarentlv htrd
ha,d
been to
been
to say
say that
that she
she did
hav"ethe
did not
not have
the money
mbnev to
follow
to f"ollow

through on theserecomrnendationsso they w:oulcln't
think she \yas an inadequatemother.
The rvorker comrrented,((The doctors nnd nurses
are concerned and want to help you. You seem
worried and upsetand perhapsthis makesit difficult
for you to care for the baby-and he may be reacting
to the way you feel, too."

This last remark seemedto free the mother enough
to talk about things that were bothering her. STie
started to talk about the father of the child-and immediately becamequite chokedup with feeling. He
was living in another State and was showing no
interest in her or the child. At this noint the mo=ther
rvasunableto go on.
Becausethis mother lyas so deeply disturbed and
unhappy the rvorker knew that many months would
be required to help her feel lessa.nxious.
In preparation for the mother's next clinic visit,
the worker talked to the doctor and the nurse about
the mother's feelings and her need for reassurance
and encouragementl
On the next clinic visit two weekslater, the child
showedan appreciableeain in weisht for the first
time in 3 months.and th6 mother wai commended
on
One young unmarried mother was referred to the the child's improvement.
The clinic recommended
-set
medical social worker becauseher child was mal- that the child
a special.rather expensivetvne
of
^witir
nourished and was not gaining weight despite the milk and the mothei acceptedfinancial netri
efrortsof the centerto help her with this. The med- this for one week. Later she arransedto ta[<ecare
ical recsrd shorvedthat thl mother was usuallv verv of this responsibility herself.
upset in the clinic and frequently cried. She hah
The next visit showedthe child had continued to
said that shecould not afiord to buy the foods recom- gain weight and the mother expressedsurpr.iseand
mendedfor the child bv the center". She was on the fleasure with this improvemenf. She seemedmuch
verge of tears when she came for an interview with
more relaxed and listened carefullv while further
the medical social worker. Althoush she had been recommendationsfor the child's card n'ere discussed.
referred for assistancewith financill problems.she She was very proud of the child's improvementand
said she did not need such money and remained the stafrtsreiognition that shelras resDonsible
for it.
totally. uncommunicative about nihat was really
During the last two intervie*s and' the onesthat
troublins her.
followed, the mother was able to talk more freely.
tr'inatlv the worker commented.that somethins She stated that she\yasvery hurt that the father did
must be'wrong since she seemedso upset. Th;
not marry her after she becamepregnant. Since
mother started crying and betrveenher so6srevealed shehad beentalking with the worker,shewas feeling
that she did not want "to be bothered all the time." better than she had for a Iong time and she thouEhT
'(What is it here in the clinic that bothers vou?" it best that she
try to forget about him. This afrair
the worker asked. Eyes cast down, the mothei said had "messed_up"ler life and ruined her plans for an
slowly, almost in a whisper',"They keep telling me education. She had returned to schoril after the
that fhe baby isn't doing well; I know h-eisn't d-oing bilth of her child but rvasunableto continuebecause
VOLUMEl-NUMBER3
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shehad no oneto care for the baby.
'Ihe worker wondered whether it miglrt trot be
possibleto work out plans
^her in the future for the
education. The mother
inother to so on with
briehtenedat this possibility and said she certainly
woild appreciateany help the rvorker could give
her with such plans.
Althoush ali the mother's problems had not been
resolved,Fhehad beenfreed t-otalk about the things
that preventedher from giving good care to the
child:' The worker'snon-blinrin{and understanding
attitude had relie.vedher tensiou arld made it possible for her to be lesstensewith her baby. The baby
in turn respondedto the changesin his mother and
gained weight. .The worker"rvould continue the
iirterviews with the mother until she gained more
confidencein her ability to meet her orvn problems
and plan for the future.
Many mothersare concernedabout thumb suckiug,
nail biting, masturbation, feeding problems,aggressivenesstoward a younger child, rvhining, and negativism. The u'orker catr evaluate the behavior with
the mother and help her determine rvhether the
behaviorislvithin normal limits, in rvhich casethe
rnother feels reassuredby the interview and feels
that ((talking it over has helped me,t' as one mother
commentedafter an interview concernedwith the
symptoms of jealousy her 2-year old was showiug.
Most mothers understand jealousy rvhen it is expresseddirectly through overt action, for example
through the child's attempting to push the baby ofi
the mother's lap or wanting to be held wheneverthe
baby is held. But they do not always understand
so well a child who sholvshis jealousy indirectly by
regressingin toilet training orrvanting a bottle again
after having been 'weanedlr.ithout difficulty some
rnonths pr.eviously. Sometimesthey are not quite
sure how they should handle a child who showslove
for the new baby 1 minute and the next minute rvants
to hit him in the face.
Some mothers may 4ot recognizea behavior difficulty or may be reluctant to admit to themselvesthat
any exists. Others may expressconcern about the
behaviorand seeksomesimple treatment in the form
of easy-to-followadvicethat wili clear up the situation. Even when mothers recognizethe symptoms,
often they have not yet r.eachedthe stagewhere they
consider the behavior seriousenough to be seeking
heip and may not have thought of the clinic as a
placewhere emotional as well as physical factors are
considered.
Behavior problems of children in the child health
clinics have ranged all the way from the relatively
common but sometimesexcessivejeal6usy an older

child feels torvard a new baby to the psychotic behavior of a 4-year-oldrvho finally had to be admitted
to a mental institution. The latter, otcourse, is exceptional. Most of the problems encounteredare
excessivemanifestations of a normal trait of behavior at a given age which might be considered
abnormal at a later age,if no help were given.
Often behavior which in itself may not seem
grossly abnormal may be indicative of serious disburbancesin the life of the child. X'or example:
Three-year-old Mary was whiney and apprehensive in the clinic, constantly clinging to her mother.
Ihe mother reported that Mary had a poor appetite, did not sleep well, and complained of pains.
Upon examinatio^nthe'doctor found no physical
baiis for thesesymptoms. Suspectingthat the root
of the difficultv lav in the home situation. the doctor
referred.the niothir'to the medical sociai worker.
The mother said that Mary is an only child, so has
no playmate in the home. She is not allowed to
play much with other children becauseher parents
say that she doesnot get along with thern and sometimes they hurt her. She iries if her parents leave
her with someonewhile they go out, so the father
refuses to go anyrvhere unless Mary can go with
them. trlary is the centerof attention at home and
her parents can hardly let her out of their sight.
They have her sleep in their room becausethey do
not rvant her too far a'wayfrom them. The mother
said that the father is critical of her if Marv hurts
herself slightly, saying that sheshould have iatched
Mary more closely.
The mother seemsalmost as protective of Mary
as her description of the father but is beginning to
feel very tied down. She expressessomeresentment
about tfie father's attitudestoward Mary and herself.
Ihe mother said she felt the father was losins his
on
interest in her. He was concentratins entirel-v
"The
the child and giving her all of his att'ention.
mother was doing everything shecould for the child
and was really tiying-to ca"refor her the way the
father wanted her to. But uo matter what she did,
her husbandwas still critical of her.
She admitted a "sood deal of dissatisfaction with
her owd life, too. Before Mary came, the mother
had held a fairly responsiblejob-and her husband
had seemednroud of her and interestedin what she
rvas able to^do. She says that she does not have
enough to do norv and the responsibilitiesshe does
have"arenot stimulating enoufh. Becauseshe had
comefrom another State fairtfrecently, shehas few
friends and is practically without interests outside
her home. Financiallv she does not need to work
but sheis thinking of fi'nding a job to occupy at leasf
part of her time. At this point the worker asked,
'3fsthis reallv whv you want to eo backto work?"
The mother thriu-Ehtfor a miment and came back
'w.ith.('I reallv don'{ know ! }Vhen I think about it.
I knbw I really have enough to do at home. Acj
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tuallv Itm busy all the time." The rvorker asked,
"Do irou think vour husbandwould.havemore resDect
for ybu if youiworked ?" The rrrotherlooked a little
startled; then said, ttMaybe so.t' "Perhaps this is
why yori feel tied dorvn and resentful of your husband's attitude toward Marv. It must seemto vou
that he thinks Mary" is more iinportant than you aie,"
the. rvorker said. The mother didn't an6wer but
seemedto be busy u'ith her orvn thougtrts.
The rvorker aiked rvhether she th"ousht children
Mary's age really needed their mothef's care and
whether this responsibility was an important one.
The mother noddedher head in asreement.
As the worker and the mother went on discussing
young children and the possible causesof Maryb
behavibr,the mother was able to say that shethought
Mary wns respondingas shervasb-ecause
of the riay
she and her husbandhad beenhandlins herl mavbe
Mary's difficulties rvent back to the rel"alionihipbetween them. The mother suessedthat ihe. heiself.
had been holdine Mary tolo closebecause'shewas
unhappy in her rilationshipslvith her husband,and
Mary bore the brunt of thii. l'or the first time, the
mother seemsto be ableto look at Marv and her needs
as a grorvingchild.
The mother,oncehaving recognizedthe situation
for what it rvas,could acceptresp-onsibilityfor it and
do somethins about it. At a later intervierv. the
mother reported that sheand her husbandhad tdlked
things over. Shehad decidednot to go back to work.
Thesewere important years in her ch-ild'slife and in
the lives of her parents. They rveretrying to give
Mary moreoppoitunitiesto play with other"childien.
They had invited a neighborhood]'oungsterinto the
homi to plav and Mo"y seemedt6 get"great enjoyment from tlis. Clearly Mary's pr6blerirswere not
all solved but progresshad been made and the way
was open for further work'rvith the mother.

stopped rvhen the father had indicated he wanted a
reconciliation. The mother, feeling that he had not
not wish to go back to
$l.rangedfundamentally, did
nlm.

The father had not supported them adequately
while he rvas in the home and, since the separation,
had given only a small amount toward Johnny's
support and then only after she had taken court action. She was resentful and disappointed in her
husband and upset becauseshe could not give her
children the supervisionand companionshipshe felt
they needed. Everything seemedquite hopelessto
her.
It is at this point she decidedthat the only thing
shecould do was to get a 'iob. fmmediately Johnny
seemedupset,would not eat, lost weight, and became
quite withdrawn. Becauseshesuspectedthat Johnny
was not getting enough attention, she arranged to
have an iunt i'ho wis fond of him care foi him.
She thousht that his behavior had improved some
since this arrangement was made but she still was
not entirely satisfied. She did not completely approve of the way he was being handled by the aunt.
Sfre felt that neither his aunil nor his grindmother
had much understandins of a youns ahild's needs.
Johnnv was the onlv" bov oir the" mother's side
of the fainilv and all his"aduli associates
were women.
As the onlj boy, he had received a great deal of
extra attention; but not all of this was helpful.
Sometimesit took the form of teasins about his being difrerent. The mother was aware of theseprob-them
lems but did not know how she could control
completely.
Becauseof the undesirableefrectthis tvne of social
situation was havins on the bov and'becausehe
neededcompanionshi!with childien of his own age.
the u'orker suggestedthat nurserv school would'be
a good experidr-cefor him-and the mother agreed.
T[-e work^er helped the mother make arrange,irents
for Johnny to attend a nur.seryin one of the settleAnother 3-year-old was referred to the medical ment houses.
social worker by the physician becausethe mother
The worker, realizing that nursery schoolplace'wasconcernedabout his behavior.
ment would not solve all of Johnnv's nroblems.offered continuing servicesto the *"ttt'"". She'and
the mother woiild see horv Johnnv responded to
Johnny suckedhis thumb, masturbated,and had a nursery school. If this did not work orit satisfacspeechdifficulty. She thought Johnny's difficulties torily, some other arrangementswould have to be
dated back to the time when.'shehad had to rerurn ro made. His mother will need sustained casework
Irelp in coping with her heavy parental responsibiliwork becauseshe had separatedfrom his father.
'her
own
She had had a child^ prior to her marriage to ties-alone-an? in workins brit some of
Johnny's father and had alwavs felt qrritee"uittv difficulties.
about ihis. (The bottom jrrst diopped oirt of Everythinq" lvhen she learned she was pregrrant and she
Occasionally,of course,medicaisocialwurkers find
had iever really beenquite happy sincel The grandmothers who are faced by situations so difficult that
mother had always cared for this older child.
After her marriage to Johnny's father, the mother good care for the child is practically impossiblefor
soon found that he would not assumefinancial re- them to attain. For example:
sponsibility for the family as shethought he should.
By the time Johnny was born, they were separated.
Peter who was doing very poorly was referred to
She returned to her mother's home and was quite the medical social wortrer with the suggestionfrom
miserablebecauseshefelt shewas a burden. At first the physician that if the home situat-io'ncould not
she had been getting public assistancebut this was be substantially improved, perhaps the child should
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be placed outside the home temporarilv so that. he
While Peter.was out of the hom6, the 6-year:old
couid be built up to thd place wh6re he riieht be able child's cast was removedso he was abie to waik asain
to set along. A-ll efrorts to help the mothdr improve and thus relievethe mother of extra care. Afte" fhis.
thicare to-her children had failed up to this ioint.
the mother was abls to rnake some improvements in
The mother was a somewhat limited individual
her home situation. She found much hrore satisfacher home and tory living quarters which made her housekeeping
who mieht have been able to mana.se
-difficult
ch'ildren" satisfactorily under less
eircum- responsibilities lighter. Shortly thereafter shd soT
stances, but an interview with the worker showed a p_art-time job to supplement the father's incoire
.'that she was overwhelmed bv her responsibilities. and a relative moved into the home to care for
the
The family's housing was deplorable, hhich made qhil_{renwhile the mother worked. IVhen Peter was
care of tho children very difficult. The mother finally ready to leavethe foster home, the mother was
'recognizedthat Peter was malnourished and poorlv enthusiastic
about his returning honie. She felt she
cared for but was toe discouraged to do much'aborit lvas now in a position to proilde for him. Later
it. She had a larsegfamily of six children and the clinic attendance showed that he was doing well.
father was not able lio earn enough to support them
at a decent level. Iler own resp-onsibiliti^esin carX'or whatever reason a mother or child is refened
ing for the children seemed tob much for her to
handle and she was resentful toward the father for
to the medical social worker, the worker in the child
not recognizing this and helping her during-his ofr health clinics is
sensitive to the mother,s emotional
hours.
She said she actually had had "three babies" to reactions and the ways in iihich she expresses or
care for during the lbst few weeks. Peter, the child disguisesher feelings about the child. While workreferred by the doctor was about 6 month-sold: the ing with the mother the worker obsbrvesthe child's
6-year-old child had recently broken his leg so he was behavior and his relationship to the mothdr. fn
ail
in a cast and an 8-year-old girl was sd retarded her interviews
she
is
alert
to
any
family.and
other
'irfiect
mehtally that she wis, completely helplass. There
the
was-no money to pay, for even part-time help for the interpersonal. relationships whibh may
:.:,
childts,development;
mot-her.
A recommendation ihat the ietarded child be
fn the'course of her study of the moth,er,thb child,
placed in an institution had been so bitterly orrpored and the farnily, the medical socia.Iworkbrlcohtiibutes
by the father that no application hrrd b6en^irade. ' her }rrowledge
of thei-r social needs to other riiembers
The mother said sho thoueht his attitude was chansof the:staff so that'these can be:taken,,intti:irccount
when plaltning',1o" the"care of the child,and,tyhen
carryi,ng out that plan.'
.a while. The mother egreod that with'peta";;t;i
the homel she could start making,arrangements for
:m6diciilisodialrwtiiliin
Through social casew,tjr.k'the
placing the little girlin an institution. Eyen thousli
gives the.m6ther'a feeling' of,.aicoptanbd,and uqdershegave the rrypreqgio-n_of
being fond of her childrEn
anc[wantrng thelq wrth her, she was willing for peter standing which ma,y increase her ability toiicdre f,or
'
to go away temporarily. S-hesaid that'it Seemedthe the'child. 'She accepts the mother's atlitudciwHidh
best thing to do becau-se
she could not give him the may invblve hostility or indifret'ence toward her
:
care he needed.
child. She tries to show'the rrotheithat she is awa,tre
worker
w4s
tb
arrange
through
a child- of the many difrculties confronting her and to
-The
{19
help
placing agency for Peter to go t6 a, fostei home ]or
3 months where he gained weight rapidly and other: her with them. She considers what there is in the
mother's marital and family relationships and in
.wrse made good prOgrgss.
_f?]ring- this time, the
retarded child becimb-ill and died.
the mother, herself, tnat muJt be taken iirL
".coorrt
before the services:ofrered.by the clinic can be
, Thj worker enco,111g".li[9 -oitt"" to.talk'about
' ., trulyher feelings about ttris; realizing that the sense-oi helpful to her and toher
. ,',
child.
gurlt,many p?1ents _have_aboufan abnormal .shild
In many instances,the medical social worker recog.when.the_child dies, particuiariv
naJ'be intensifi ed
nizes
that the mother?sand childb needs can be met
rr rrre ca,refne chrld rec-erved,wasnot the best. Thi)
'othei
only throqgh_the coflabqration of
gotlre:r adniltted, she fslt guilty aUout tte:cfriia;J
eornmrinity
death and resentful. towarilthe father. perhanslf
agencies:-hnd she then uses her.hrowledge;o,f ,comhe had permjlted !.t g 44 to 99 to an .institutio;,
munity resour€esto help.the child and his familv.
"t
9!e mlgn:r srru be atrve. I'he mqthe.r felt that he was
Some of thb developments in the chlld health
blamirrg her becauseshe didntt'do a better iob in
centers
of tlle Distriet of, Columbia.'give evidence
carln_gfor the_chil$ren. Sh'ehad done the bjit she
could under the circumstances. During the inter_ of the,wa;rs .in,which medicali.si:cial.workers can
vjgq qhe sald that perhaps it was dtft" that-giri;s
rhe contribute:to child heal,th elinies in providing serv_
icesto.meet thg emotional and bocial nqgdsofirn-others
"child"'had died beciuse.,fie.knew the little,
condition wo.uld nevei have improved..'
dnd,children

il-*;,uTl"";#iifE%g"-*:*"'i#"f
l*'i#TH;
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CHILD-HEALTH SERVICES
SINCE L935
M.D., M..P. H.
EDWARD R. SCHLESINGER,
AssociateDirectlr of Medical SiroicesNcu York State Deparrmentof Health

HE SOOIAL SECURITY ACT of 1935established a new landmark in the developmentof
health servicesfor the mothers and children of
the llnited States. One section especially,Title V,
was of direct significancein the developmentand expansion of child-health servicesin the various States
and Territorities. This title authorized Federai
grants to be made each year to the various States,
through the Children's Bureau, to help them extend
and improve their maternal and child-health and
crippled children'sservices.
Although the l\{aternity and Infancy Act of 1921,
conmonly knon'n as the Sheppard-TownerAct, had
previously set a precedent for Federal grants for
child-health purposes,the Social Security Act went
beyond the provisions of the earlier legislation in
several important respects. Services under the
Sheppard-TownerAct had beenconfi.nedto thoserelating to the maternity cycle and early childhood,
whereasthose under the Social Security Act raised
the upper age level of eligibility to 21yea.rs. Title
V alsoauthorized,for the first time, grants-in-aid for
medical and related services for handicapped
children.
Of most significance,however, was the fact that
the grants under the new act were not conceivedas
temporary measureswith a specifictermination date.
Many of the gains made with ths support of Sheppard-Towner grants were lost in the early 1930's
following the termination of the act in 1929. On the
other hand, the size of the appropriations for both
maternal and child-health and crippled children's
servicesunder the Social Security Act has been increasedon severalocc4sionssince1935.
The Federal grants have played a significant role
in most States. In those with the lowest per capita
incomesthe grants establisheda meansfor financing
child-health services. These States,generally with
higher birth rates and more acute health problems,
VOLUME2-NUMBER4

received proportionately greater tr'ederal grants,
often exceeding the proportion of taxes they paid
into the Federal Government. The result was a
much higher level of child-health servicesthan they
could otherwisehave attained.
Even the more well-to-do States that had developed basic child-health serviceswithout Federal aid
could point to tangible benefits from the grants.
While they miglit have been on the short end of the
stick in the exchangeof Federal taxes and funds, the
availability of Federal grants affectedthe further
development of their child-health services. tr'or
them, the Federal funds often took on the sernblance
('extra," rvhich
of an
State officials controlling the
purse strings \vere more willing to use for experimental or demonstration programs or for special
studies than they rvere in the case of direct State
funds. The Children's Bureau's administrative decisionto encouragethe Statesto set asidea portion of
the grants specificallyfor demonstrationprojectsand
broad training programs further paved the way for
new departuresin the child-health field.
An Era of Deaelopment
Passage of the Social Security Act came at the
threshold of an era of unprecedented development
bearing, directly or indirectly, on the health of
mothers and children. During the next 20 years
changesin the overriding conceptsof health and of
child rearing, the spectacular scientific advancesin
medicine and related fields, the broadening responsibilities of a number of professional disciplines in the
health field, and changeson the social and legislative
scenesall had significant impacts on the way services
developed. Many of these changeswere in turn affected by the direction in which child-health services
were developing.
fn the two decadessince 1935 there has been increasingacceptanceof health as a positive goal, and
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ward a prolonged period of higher living standards
which acceleratedrapidly after 1940in spite of the
dislocations of war ancl inflation. In the ensuing
years the birth rate rose steadily and sharply until
- 60 Eulton
.:j- und€r 21
it reachedand maintained a relatively high plateau
during the past decade. The trend toward smaller
families was reversed and the middle-class "ideal
16
.,q ;:i;.';:;:;:i11;1
1]-*6."
family" with two children gave way to a family of
t8
three, four, or more chiidren. Even in the face of
: i: : i: :: i: :n.
:.:.:n:
:.:.:.:.:
::.:1:.:.:.:.:i:.:.:.i::.:.:.:.:.:.1:.:
'::i.: : :;:i;:.:;:;:;:i;:;..i6'i2ij
jesl :::::i::;:;:;:;:;
a high incidenceof divorce and separation,family
disruption on the whole was markedly reduced as a
result of an even greater decreaseof disability or
deathof oneor both parents.
During thesepast 20 years new technical developments have come thick and {ast in medical and related lields. First, the sulfa drugs, and later the
antibiotics, acceleratedthe already rapid decline in
mortality from infectious diseasesduring the puerperal period and childhood, and made possiblethe
control of rheumatic fever and the kidney disease,
acute nephritis. The availability of an improved
vaccine has been a major factor in eliminating
whooping cough as a public-health problem. Now
the advent, of an effective vaccine against poliomyelitis promisesto accomplishsimilar results n-ith
trcludes 1?-20 yed olds in the umed torcea
infantile paralysis.
New developmentsin the use of blood and blood
Our population now includes 12 million more children
than it did in 1935, and a much greater proportion of
derivatives have had lifesaving applications in unchildren than then in the 5-9 and under 5 years groups.
expectedfields. A striking recentexamplehas been
the nse of gamma globulin in infants and young
children who sufier serious infections becauseof a
not simply the elimination of overt disease. This
low level of gammaglobulin in their own blood. Adunderstanding was codified in the lYorld Health Ormanagementand
ganization's definition of health as a state of com- vancesin pre- and post-operative
surgery safe durhave
made
in
surgical
techniques
plete physical, mental, and socialwell-being and not
ing the nervbornperiod, and have made many premerely tho absenceof diseaseor infirmity. During
hopelessconditions of the heart and blood
viously
this sameperiod there was a sharp swing away from
vesseli and other systemsof the body amenableto
rigid conceptsof child rearing and toward a more
surgical correction or alleviation. I-essonslearned
permissiveattitude that looked upon the infant and
in physical medicine and rehabilitation during and
the child as a,person whoseemotional and physical
after the second ll\Iorld \{ar have been rapidly
needsshould be met on an individual basis. The applied to the care of children as well as adnlts.
potential damageto the emerging personality from Progressin electronicshas made possiblenew develprolonged institutionalization, especiallyduring in- opmentsin audiology for the testing and training of
fancy, was clearly established,with a resulting em- children with impaired hearing and for the'developphasis on placing young children in suitable foster ment of hearing aids suitable in size and durability
families when they cannot be with their own parents. for children.
There has also beenincreasing realization of the posfn someinstances,solution of old problemshas insible emotional trauma resulting from hospitaliza"- troduced nerv difficulties, only to be followed by
tion of young children, evenin the absenceof surgery, solution of the new problem as a result of intensified
and a trend toward adequatepreparation of children research.
Two striking examplesmay be cited. After the
for the experienceof hospitalization.
In 1935,the Nation was starting an upswing to- relationship of Rh incompatibility to erythroblasto-
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sis fetalis, a genelally fatal anemia of the newborn,
l'as understoodand applied, the improved survival
rate following useof multiple transfusionsappeared
to be accompaniedby an increasein the number of
casesof kernicterus, a complication afiecting the
brain, with its frequent sequelaeof mental deficiency
and cerebral palsy. The developmentof exchange
transfusionsand of improved laboratory methodsfor
determining proper indications for their use has reducedthis problem to very low levels.
The rapidly mounting incidenceof sight-destroying retrolental fibroplasia among premature infants
causedsome people to question the desirability of
applying the expensive and time-consuming techniques which had been increasing the premature
baby's chancesof survival only to have a'blind child
as the outcome. The urgency of the problem stimulated researchin many medical centers and finally
led to an understanding of the role of excessiveuse
of oxygen in producing the retinal changesand irreversible stagesof retrolental fibroplasia. As a result, it is likely that new casesof blindnessfrom this
causervill becomea rarity in the near future.
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Tbe Team Concept
The past two decadeshave also seenincreasing
acceptanceand use of persons from many professional disciplines as essentialmembersof the health
team-social workers,nutritionists, health educators,
and physical therapists,to namea few. Rather than
displacing physicians and nurses from their traditional roles in the provision of health services,thoy
have made nervcontributions as a result of their own
specialized training and experience. These have
strengthenedthe servicesof the long-establisheddisciplines. A basic concept of care has developed.
In essence,this implies the pooling of the specific
eontributionsof eachdiscipline,the joint consideration of the information obtained, and the common
developmentand carrying out of a broad plan of
treatment.
This team concepthas beenmost highly developed
in the managementof children with vzrrionshandicapping conditions,in which the treatment plan has
included, along with physical rehabilitation, consideration of the child's emotional needs,adjustment of
the child and his parents to the handicap, education,
and, for older children, vocational testing, guidance,
and training. Training of professional personnel
has placed increasing stress on the team concept,
especially in short-term training financed through
VOLUME2-NUMBER4
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Accidents continue to be a leading cause of death amoog
children as deaths from acute diseaseshave dropped spec'
tacularly. The fgures for the 15-to-19-year-old group
do not include deaths in the Armed Forces overseas
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special grants from Title Y funds. Teams from
the different health disciplines in various combinations have been trained, for example,in the care of
premature infants, in the managementof children
with rheumatic fever, and in the rehabilitation of
orthopedically handicappedchildren.
F or Scbool-Age Cbild,ren
Many changeshave taken place in the provision
of health servicesfor children of school age. fn
the mid-1930'sfew voiceshad beenraised to question
the sterile program of regular health examinationsof
schoolchildren. with little attention to followup procedures to secure correction of adverse conditions
found. The school physician was usually caught
in the web of routine examinations,and little attempt
was made to bring the family physician into the program. The emotional climate of the schooland the
managementof the emotionally disturbed child were
usually considered entirely apart from health
services.
Today the routine cursory examination in the
school is being replaced increasingly by more adequate,although possiblylessfrequent,medicalexaminations by the family physician or, when this is not
possible,by the school physician. Screening tests
for vision and hearing are being widely employed.

II{ MATERNAL
GROWTH
SERVICES
ANDCHITD.HEALTH
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\fell-child conferences in the federally-aided maternal
and child-health programs at€ now serving about three
times as many infants and preschool children as in 1937,
736-7640-64-10

Greater emphasisis being placed upou'teacherobservation of individual children and upon frequent
conferencesbetweenteacher and nurse on suspected
health problems. Often these conferencesare a
prelude to special examinations by the physician,
so that the physician devoteshis attention to the
children most urgently in need of care. The school
physician is increasingly being regarded as a consultant in all matters pertaining to health in the
schools.
True, thesechangeshave occurredmore in concept
than in practice in all too many places. The longer
history of school-healthservicesand the weight of
long-established practices have tended to retard
progress more in this field than in other areas of
child-health services. An added factor has beenthe
divided and frequently unclear responsibilities of
educational and health authorities in the administration of health servicesfor schoolchildren. This
problern must be resolved through joint planning
and good will within the local communities.
Motbers and,Inlants
After a long period hrrvhich little headway \\'as
made in reducing maternal mortality, a dramatic
changeoccurredin the mid-1930'swhen there began
the steady, rapid decline in the maternal death
rate which has led to the presentlow maternal mortality rates. Nevertheless.the rapidity of the decline has not led to complacency. There are probably more maternal-mortality conferences
held under
groups
the auspicesof medical
and health departments,and moie extensivematernal-healthprograms,
than there were 15 or 20 years ago. The sametechniquesof investigation of maternal deaths,using the
results of these investigations for professionaieducation and to discover unmet needsin the community or State,have beenapplied to the still extremely
important problem of intermediate and late fetal
deathsand neonatalmortality.
Educational techniquesaimed at better preparation for parenthoodhave also changedsignificantly.
In 1935 classesfor pregnant women,which had a
tradition of well over a decadebehind them, appeared
to be on the n'ane. Theseclassesplaced a great deal
of emphasison preparation for home delivery and
on the early diagnosisand care of seriouscomplications of pregnancy. They were available mainly to
low-incomegroups. In recentyears a different type
of classfor expectantparents,often including fathers
as well as mothers,has becomeprevalent.
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Airned at gil'ing the participarrts a real understanding of pregnancy and childbearing, the modern classeshave becomeimportant adjuncts to meclical care, rvith participants usually being referred
by their obstetricians. They convey important information on nutritional needs during pregnancy
and on child care after birth. Most important, however, are the opportunities they provide expectant
parents to expressfeelings and to ventilate anxieties
in a group situation wherethey can seefor themselves
that their misapprehensionsare common to many
others. The resulting relief of anxietv about pregnftncy and childbearing presumably heips estrrblish
a sounderbasefor later care of the children and for
better family relationships.
.has shifted
Emphasis in child-health conferences
from routine physical examinations,administration
of immunizations, and advice on feeding to the
mental-health aspectsof child growth and development. The better child-health conferencesprovide
ample opportunity for the mother to ask questions
about the problems bothering her. The mother is
kept informed of rrhat to expectat eachstageof her
child's development,so that needlessanxiety can be
avoided and behavior problems prevented. In some
instances the traditional functions of the childhealth conferencehave becomeadjuncts to what is
essentiallyan educationalprogram, with child-study
groups being formed by the parents of the children
seenin the conferences.
Preaentiue Programs
fn no field of child health has there been a more
radical change than in that of dental health. In
1935only secondaryinterest in childrents dentistry
rvas manifested by the dental profession. Even if
all dental manpower could have been concentrated
on the careof children's teeth,it rvould not have been
able to clear up the backlog of dental caries and it
probably would not have been able to keep up even
lrith the increment of new caries. No preventive
techniques rvere available rrhich could be applied
readily on a massscale. There rverefew specificprograms concernedwith dental health, and thero was
little that such programs could oiTer. Such children's dental programs as did exist consistedlargely
of an endlesstreadmill o{ carefor dental emergencies.
Today prevention of dental carieshas cometo the
fore. Fluoridation of community water supplies,
although still a subjectof controversysimilar to that
arousedby pasteurizutionof mill< and chlorination
of rvater in the ear)y days of thesepublic-healthproVOLUME2-NUMBER4

cedures,is rapidly being applied acrossthe Nation.
By the spring of 1955,about 1,040communitieshaving a totai population of 21 million were being
servedwith fluoridated water. This is most impressive when one realizesthat about one-quarterof the
total population living in communities with water
supplies lending themselves to fluoridation are
alreaclygetting the benefitsof this procedure. Children in thesecommunitiescan look forward to having
only one-third rs many teeth iffected by dental carie-s
as have chiidren in other localities and to the prospect of having simpler treatment to correct whatever
dental cariesdevelops.
tr'or children living in areaswhere water fluoridation is not possibleor practical, another preventive
techniqueis available-the application of a sodiumfluoride solution to the teeth. A seriesof suchapplications at ahout 3-year intervals during childhood
resultsin a reduction of about 40 percentin the number of teeth afiected by dental caries. While such
rapid strides as have occurred with water fluoridation cannot be expectedin instancesof topical application of fluorides,becauseof the number of trained
dental personnelrequired, the use of this approach
has spreadrapidly.
Beyondthis, coursesin children'sdentistry are now
an acceptedpart of the curriculum of the dentai student, and practicing dentists are showing a steadily
increasing interest in children's dentistry. Many
communitieswith fluoridated water suppliesare now
reaching the point rvhereimmediately available and
interested dentists will be able to give adequate attention to the residual problem of dental caries.
With the sharp decline in the infectious disepses
and other causesof mortality in infancy and childhood, death and disability following accidentshave
assumedrelatively greater importance. Interest in
the problem of cliildhood accidentshas become'widespreadonly in the past decade. Medical groups and
voluntary health organizations,whoseinterestspreliously were focusedexclusivelyon the diagnosisand
treatment of diseaseand various disabilities, have
promoted public-health education, legislation, and
other measuresdesignedto reducethe hazard of accidentsto children. There hasbeengrowing appreciation of the dangersof leaving'nithin children's reach
common medicinessuch as aspirin as well as many
householdmaterials lvhich are ordinarily not considered toxic. A recent developmenthas been thti
organization of ttpoisoncentersttwhere personswho
have taken toxic materials can receive emergency
treatment and where information on tho ingredients
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of various substances
ingestedby children can be pro- groups norv barely reached. Regular health super'vided to physiciansand other personson a moment's vlsion, public-health nursing, and other basic heaith
notice.
servicesare still lacking in many rural areasand in
somo socially and economically underprivileged
groups. Theseare the very groups in which a corrPatbs for tbe Future
cerrtration of health probiems exists and which are
Much has been accomplishedin tlie field of child
hardestto reach for child-health services. Cliildren
health in the past 20 years. While we can be proud
in migrant families sufier all the handicaps of an
of our achievements,there is no room for comunstable environment, usually rvith inadequateand
placency. Many needsmust still be met. Meeting
temporary liousing, poorly prepared foods of lo'w
these needs will be a challenge to the ingenuity,
protective value, and insufficient, constantly interenergy, and devotion of pelsonsin all fields bearing
rupted formal education. Only recentlyhasthought
on the health of children. Future progressmay be
beengiven to the developrnentof an organizedhealtlr
visualized as following three paths along rvhich we
and educational program for these children which
must proceedsimultaneously. Thesepaths are: Rervill follow them frorn crop to crop along the stream
search in the developmentof new techniquesl the
of migrant labor.
spreadof availableservicesto population groups not
Finally, depth must be achievedin many childnow reachedI and increaseddepth of servicesto those
health selvicesnow lacking the essentialelementsof
already served.
conrpleteprograms. Too many demonstrationproFurther researchshould be conductedin al1 fields
grams have reurainedsimply demonstrationsof what
of child health. In particular, intensified research
could be accon'rplished
on a broad scaleif sufficient
is neededin what has been called the continuum of
personneland funds rvereavailable. Programs for
fetal wastage. The continuum starts rvith fetal and
liandicappedchildren rvhichlack considerationof the
neonatal mortality, and extendsthrough premature
emotional needsof the child and his family inevibirth and through resiclualhandicapping conditions,
tably fall short of their goal of fulfilling the child's
such as cereb,ralpalsy, epilepsy, and mental derehabilitation potential. School health programs
ficiency,which are associatedin varying degreeswith
that still place emphasisupon sterile, cursory health
disturbancesof fetal developmentand delivery. The
inspectionsat frequent intervals cannot be expected
prevention of premature birth alone would cut the
to reducethe prevalenceof so-calledphysical defects
neonatal mortality rate in half and reduce to some
nol to educatechildren in the value of good medical
extent the incidenceof residual handicapping concare. Ohild-health conferences
which consistmainly
ditions. While much has been learned about the
of imtnunizations and advice on feeding miss the
many factors which can produce congenital malforchief vrlues of parent educationand guidancein
mations in experimental animals, only a start has
prornoting optimal emotional developmentof chilbeen made in applying this knowledge to the predren. Any child-health program lacking in depth
vention of congenitalmalformations in man.
is poor economyin tlie long run.
Llental health is another broad area for research.
In this brief discussion,it has been possible to
The possiblerelationship of controllable factors in
present only someof the highlights in child-healtli
emotional and social clevelopmentto overt mental
clevelopmentsover the past two decades. Clearly
illness in later life still awaits clear demonstration. the
momentumgatheredover the years will result in
Similarly more needsto be knorvn about the intrinsic further expansionand improvement of health servfactors of personality, the disturbances in intra- icesfor mothers and children. What will be needed
familial relationships, and the adverse community more tharr ever is periodic critical reappraisal of
pressuresrvhich lead to delinquent behavior in chil- these servicesto be sure that outmoded procedures
dren and adolescents.
are not allorvedto reducetheir efrectiveness
and that
'Ihe secondpath further progressin
to
child health I)rovennew knowledgeand techniquesare applied as
is the broader distribution of servicesto population lapidly as possible.
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TWE,NTY YEARS OF MATERNAL
CARE
SAMUEL B. KIRKWOOD, M. D.
Comnisiloner,Massaclsusetts
State Departnent of Public Healtl:

TN TIIE 20 YEARS since the passageof the Social
Security Act, a generation of Americans has
I
I
grolon to parenthood. Its children are being
born into a diflerent rvorld. Trventy years ago 1
out of everv 172 mothers died; today only 1 in 1,900
losesher life in childbirth. This dranatic saving of
life is of tremenclousimportance, for of all tragedies
perhaps tlie greatest is the loss of a lnotirerfs life.
Yet it introrluces other problems, for rve can norv tuLu
to redttction of morbidity as a goal in itself. \\:e
can broaden our focus to seemore in childbifth than
the rnere delivelv of a living mother alrd a healthy
child. Norv that tliis basic essential can be assured,
we can dare to look at our methods to find out rvhether'
some elements of value are n.rissing-ol even u'hether
some have been lost in the process. Perhaps we may
even accept rnaternal care in its broadest senseas part
of every phase of a \voman's life. In any event, at
this 20-year marli a pause for reflection should be
worth rvhile.
'In reviewing
the developmentsof the past 20 years
it is ratlier astouishing to realize that the entire history of any c.oncerted efforts tolvard providing maternal care barely antedates the score of years preceding them. The first prenatal clinics lvere established
in this country shortly after the beginning of the century. The development of moderu maternal care has
taken place in the United States within the last 50
yeal-q.
Tlie first step n-as bold ancl brilliant. For centuries maternal care had begun rvith labor pains.
The idea of preventing rnatemal diseasesand obstetrical difficulties by anticipating them brol<e
widely with tradition and made possible the future
of maternal care. The prenatal clinic became a
practical demonstration of the elimination of disease through organized means for detectirrg its earliest signs and s;'mptoms. Gradually another fundamental principle was established-that obstetrical
difliculties could be controlled through building a
sound physique by measures of general hygiene. It
VOLUME2-NUMBER4

seemedlogical that maternal mortality could be conqueredby a 'wideexpansionof theseclinics.
Great progresswas made,but the results feil short
of hopes. Apparently only a partial answer had
beenfound.
As tinre rvent on closer inspection of mortality
statisticsbrought out an important fact. Although
the overall death rates liad beenreduced,the relative
latios of the three major causes-toxemial sepsisl
hemorlhage, tLauma, and shock-remained essentialh' the same. Any improvement, therefore, reflectedadvancesagainst all the hazardsof pregnancy
zriiclnot againstauy onealone.
Broad.ening Concepts
Good prenatal care availed little if accouchement
lr-asdelegatedto poorly trained practitioners with
poor facilities. Sepsisin the puerperium resulting
from inept delivery could undo all that good technique had accomplishedup to that point. Realization of this profoundly allectedall future programs,
for it brought realization that advancemust be made
along a broad front. To be sure, salientshere and
there could be pushedout, but the line eventually had
to be straightened.
This conceptat first seemedto supply all that was
lacking to reach the ultimate goal-that no mother
or child should die or suffer harm in childbearing.
Ilut another elernentl\'as eventhen entering the picture--consideration of emotional stress and strain
n.sfactors of importance in practical programs designed to reduce maternal mortality. At the same
time, under the stimulus of the great pioneer social
rvolkers,more and more attention was being directed
to the effectsof social and economicconditions upon
peoplein general and on the family-and hencethe
pregnant rvoman-as the basic unit of our society.
'fhe credit for this broadenedview
of the pregunnt'womangoesto no onegroup in particular. The
physician,the social rvorker,the medical schools,the
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nurse, the midrvife, governmental agencies,and the
people-parents and others-all had their parts.
Ry the lime of the Social Security Act of 1935the
general outline of the years ahead was established.
Act, which precededit in
Like the Sheppard-Tor,vner
making pt'ovisionfor maternity care,this legislation
acceptedthe principle of loca1initiative and responsibility rvith financial and professionalhelp from the
State and Federal governments. Thus there could
betbree-wavsupport in moving forwarcl.
Red.ucti.on in Mortality
If 1935rates prevailed in the Ilnited Statestoday
24,000mothers would die this year. Instead only
about 2,000will lose their lives. For the sakeof the
future this accomplishmentdeservesanalysis.
The samemajor causesof maternal deathhavekept
the lead throughout these 20 years. But all have
beendrastically reducedand changed,as the following tableshows:
MATERNAL

BY CAUSE, UNITED
MORTALITY
STATES 1935 AND T9'2
1915
Percent of
total
deaths

Sepsis.
Toxemia.......
Hemorrhage,.. I
T r a u m a . . . . . . .. |
Shock..
)
Others.

Total....l

1952

Rate per
lo.ooo
live binhs

r2,7

r9

r.3

J>

)7

31

r8.2

30

2.O

6

3.3

L6

4l

,,

t*

24.O

54.2

The reduction in deathsfrom toxemia has resulted
from generally improved prenatal care, for 20 years
of researchhas not produced a specificcure for this
diseaseof pregnancy. The greatestsingle factor in
its control is constant watchfulness-continuous
observation, examination, and hygiene teaching.
This involvesmany tools, from the simplestreadings
of blood pressure,weight, and albuminuria, to complex socio-psychologicalstudies. One of the most
useful-since it is controllable-is optimal nutrition
developmentthrough diet guidance,with motivation
of the mother by a physician or a nutritionist. This
has proved valuableboth as a preventiveand a therapeutic measure.
Of all the major causesof maternal mortality
sepsishas yielded most to frontal attack by the sulfonamids and the antibiotics. The developmentof

these antibacterial agents is the one most dramatic
event of the last 20 years and one of the most dramatic in medicalhistory.
Trvo important elementsof carebrouglit about the
drop in deathsfrom hemoirhage,trauma, and shock.
First, a tool, as valuable as the antibiotics in control
of sepsis,was greatly improved-transfusion. Blood
transfusion,of course,'was
usedlong before1935,but
in the past 20 years the techniquesit involves have
beenimproved to such a degreethat it is norv available almost rvherever babies are born. Secondly,
today's obstetrician,general practitioner, nurse, and
midwife all are better trained. They possess
knorvledge, technical proficiencies,and judgment that a
generationago \yerethe prerogativesof their teachers
alone.
In 1935the general category of ('other causesof
death" contributed only 10 percent. Today this percentagehas risen to 16-due to the great decreases
in
the three major causes. This miscellaneousgroup
norv demandsthe attention it has been denied in the
past. Fortunately, various specialistshave become
increasinglyinterestedin theseproblems.
It rvould be unfair to judge the past 20 years alone
on the basisof mortality, for they also have included
other great stepsforrvard.
Morbidity has fallen. There has been a vast improvementin the condition in which the postpartum
mother now is returned to her nonpregnant state.
An increasingrealization of the impact of disability
in the mother upon the entire family has brought
about an appreciation of the closerelation between
the physical and social elementsin maternal care.
Efrorts to improve the nutritional status of pregnant women through diet control have been an important factor in the reduction of morbidity as rvell
as in the managementof toxemia. As standards
have been establishedand studies conductedto test
their application, practical programs for nutritional
bettermenthave becomerecognizedas a vital part of
generalpregnancycare.
Cbanging Metbod's
The past two decades\r-ere also years of great
change in anesthesiaand analgesia. All forms of
inhalation agents were tried, and spinal and local
techniqueswere developed. Although certain clinics
formed a preferencefor one type as a routine, most
interpreted their experienceotherwise, using each
type accordingto its distinctive value. Studies also
brought out the important fact that obstetricalanesbhesiahad definite problems'and peculiarities of its
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olvn and socould not be consideredjust anotherphase
of general surgical anesthesia. One of the major
differenceslay in the necessityof considering the
efiectof maternal anesthesiaon the fetus. Inevitably
a group of specialistsarose rvho devoted their fu11
time to obstetricalanesthesiawith great benefitto the
safety of both mother and child.
The year l-935 was very close to the first rnajor
revaluation of the earlier '(trvilight sleep." llany
efiorts were made to find analgesicdrugs that n'ould
relieve the pain of labor without adverseeffectupon
the child. The aim rvasa labor if not without pain
at least rvithout memory of pain. nlany drugs and

1935-52
MORTALITY
DROP
IN MATERNAL
deaths Per
10,000
live births

100

\

nonwhite

tcta.l

white

I935

1940

\

1945

1 9 5 0 1 9 52

Deaths of mothers in child bearing have dropped rapidly
since 1935, but the death rate among nonwhite mothers
is still more than twice as high as among white mothers.
VOLUME2-NUMBER4

combinations were tried t'ith varying success,aII
falling short of the ideal.
Paradoxically, these same years also brought aImost violent reaction to the search for a perfect
analgesic. The proponents of '(natural childbirth"
set a goal which was the exact opposite-a complete
awarenessof the experienceof childbirth. Unfortu('childbirth'withou[
nately, this becameequatedwith
('childbirth
fear" and
without pain,t' thus focusing
on the very elementto be eliminated. Nevertheless,
these pioneers served rvomenkind well, for they
showed that neither analgesianor anesthesiawere
necessaryelements of childbirth and, therefore,
could be eliminated if desirable. The next 20 years
tvill seethis method assumeits proper place in mabernalcare.
In closeassociationwith ((natural childbirth" has
come a move toward ttrooming-in" or keeping the
baby in the sameroom or near the mother. The trvo
systemsgo together rather well but are not necessarily linked. They have alsoparalleled a gradually
revived interest in breast feeding. Many clinics
have established elaborate facilities and teaching
routines for rooming-in. Ilowever, it has become
apparent that the spirit that motivates the hospital
stafr is more important than either physical setup or
schedules.
All thesedevelopmentshave beenpart of a steady
narch tolrard the conceptthat maternal care should
support the normal physiology of pregnancy and
reduceinterferenceto a minimum.
Another major developmentin the last 20 years
has been a steady increase of hospital deliveries.
While in 1935only 37 percentof all delivetiesin this
country occurred in hospitals, the proportion had
risen to 90 percent by 1951. Much discussionhas
occurredover the questionof rvhetherthis is for the
best. At least it has coincidedwith the reduction of
maternal mortality to the lorvestfigure on record.
Changes have also taken place in academic obstetrics. Surprisingly little actually was known 20
yearsago of the physiology of reproduction,the profound physiochemicalreactionsthat take place during pregnancy. Rut the ensuingyears have beenan
era of greatly expanding iesearch,bringing to the
study of pregnancysomeof the bestresearchersin all
fields of medicine. As a result, the pregnant woman
has emergedin a new light, as a totally different person-not as one whose nonpregnant state has been
interrupted by the addition of pregnancy,but as one
rvho is now in the pregnancy phaseof her life. The
obstetricianshave themselvesworked in these new
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REDUCTION
IN INFA}ITMORTATITY

areas. They have also found new resourcesin the
increasing numhr of related professions and have
thus been abtreto make wider distribution of their
own talents. The difierences between urban and
rural service have constantly lessened.
During this period the obstetrician and the pediatrician have gradually drawn closer together so that
the division between maternal care and infant care
tendedto break down. At the sametime infant mortality has dropped. But a residuum has remained
which has failed to respond,at least by comparison.
This is the perinatal group of deaths-the stillbirths
and the neonataldeathsof infants under a week old.
Clearly the conditionsunderlying this lossof life are
obstetrical, and, if the pediatrician is to help, his
influence must be felt long before delivery; or, in
reverse, the obstetrician's responsibility must cany
beyondbirth.

infant mortality
rate per 1,0fi)
live blrtls
60

premature birth is
the bigg€st health problem
iD early infancy today

I.week-l

prematurity
mentioned
62?'

-"u-.tfio{s
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Socio economio Influenc es
The most significant developmentin maternal care
began to take shapotoward the end of this 20-year
period. It camefrom a seriesof questionsforced to
the surface by the growth of pregnancy care.
Can continuedimprovementin the technicalmeans
of care eliminate the residueof maternal mortality ?
Or are there other indirect, perhaps more subtle influenceswith which we must reckon? fs it enough
to deliver a healthy unharmed baby from a healthy
uninjured woman? Or are there other responsibilities the physician must assumeas a part of good
maternal care? The answersto thesetwo groups of
questionslay in the facts of modern life.
Over the yearsit has becomeclearthat many social,
economic,and psychologicalconditions engendered
by society today are reflected in the well-being of
mothers and children and even in seeminglyspecific
causesof death.
nfany of the most difficult problems of maternitv
care in this country in recent years have had their
roots in the changedstatus of the family and more
particularly of the woman. In earlier times almost
every woman had homebuilding as her career,but in
recentyearssocialand economicforceshave both led
and forced many womeninto a new world apart fronr
the home, a world in which they must competein
traditionally masculine work yet retain their own
attitudes. Since these forces have changedneither
the physiolofry nor the psychology of women, the
mother remains still the one best agent for infant
care. Ry diverting her attention from this role these
forces strike directly at the heart of the family.

year

38%
1940

1950 1952

1945

!7hile the infant mortality rate has dropped sharply
since 1935, deaths among babies in their fust week
of life have not gone down to any appreciable extent.

That the efiectsof socio-economic
factors in childbearing are not just theoretical was demonstrated
by the recent work of Baird in Aberdeen.' He
found that he could divide women in his study on
the basisof height as a variant both to social status
and nutritional state. Women over 150 centimeters
('female"
ta1l showeda more
type of pelvis and had
fewer difficult deliveries, while those under this
height tended torvard the male or android structure.
Other studies in England and Wales, Scotland,
Sweden,and Holland have demonstrateda relationship betweenthe incidenceof stillbirth, premature
birth, and neonatalmortality, and the socioeconomic
classificationof the family.
The problem of the unmarried mother also stems
deeply from sourceswithin the economicand social
structure. The social and economic factors asscciated with illegitimate birth are almost always unfavorable.
Emotional' Factors
The importance of psychological pressures have
alsobeenincreasinglyrecognized. Many of the economic forces have, in fact, produced their effects
through emotionalstrain. The economyof the marginal income may be sufficient to provide an adequate
diet, but the fear and worry of the constant struggle
to make it do so may be devastating. The mental
anguish of the mother who would chooseto stay home
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but is forced into employment by sheer economic
necessityis very real.
There hasalsobeenmuch emotionalmaladjustment
of mothers to their families and to their place in the
cornmunity that doesnot derive from economicconditions. Modern education often trains women for
work outside the family rather than for a position
as the center of the household. When a woman's
training conflictsrvith her basicurge tou'ard motherhood emoiional stressappears.
In thesedays of '(mechanization"of somany of the
processesof our daily lives it has been natural that
similar methodsshould have beentried in maternal
trnd child care. The growth of great clinics has
brought the best of medical serviceto large numbers
of womenn'ho otherrvisewould not receiveit. IIowever, this approach may have eliminated a vital and
satisfying relationship that existed when the child
lvas born literally into tlte fa.mily and took his place
as a memberof the family group from the very beginning of his life. In that instance the roles of
father, mother and children rvereclear cut. Natural,
fundamental, psychologicalimpulses \rere fulfilled.
With the lossof this more simple environmentother'
advantagesalso may have beenlost.
Many questionshave been asked in recent years
about the relative values of hospital and home delivery. Why do mothersof onecountry of the rvorld
voluntarily choosehospital delivery, rvhile those of
another turn more often to confinementin their own
homes? llow is the family integrity maintained
during the absenceof its central member? Should
the 'w'ifebe denieclthe support of her husbandin the
climax ol their plegnancy? How can the nervbaby
be introducedinto the homefrom the hospital ? I{ow
can the mothertsworry over conditions at home during her absencebe alleviated? IIow can tlie very
essentialchild-mother relationship be developedin
an institution ? Iforv can the mother be given a sense
of psychologicalsecurity rvhen her care is divided
&mong a seriesof individual midwives, nurses,and
doctors? Hon' can tlte senseof security that stems
from familiar surroundings be substituted in the
strange "aseptic" atrnosphereof a hospital ? IIot'
can the mother'sfear of the dangersof complications
be allayed in a home delivery arvay from the hospital's equipment? These questions go deeper even
than questionsof blood pressure,weiglit, and lVassermannreaction.
Other questionshave also been asked, stemming
from the hopesand fears that arise in the minds of
VOLUME2-NUMBER4

a.young couple when the fact of pregna.ncyfirst becomesknown. Horv is a relationship with an outside person or agency establishedin as intimate a
matter as pregnancy? Ilorv can theseexternal aids
be introduced into the family without being an intrusion ? How can the confidence-indeed, the
faith-of the mother be sec.uredby relative strangers
in this important period ? How can a professionai
persongive support to a mother-to-bewho suddenly
realizesthat her whole life is now to be changed?
Such questionshave led to increasedattention to the
slow psychologicalpreparation of the wife, the husband, and their other children for the baby's arrival.
These emotional stressesmay be working for the
good of the mother and her child, but they can also
be threatening in their possibleinfluence. Guiding
her safely through them takessensitivity and sagacity on the part of thosedealing with her.
Tod'ay's Ad,uantages
Such sociological,economic,and psychologicalinfluencesalready have afiected profoundiy tho maternal-care progr&ms of our country. Iir fact, the
American \vomanherself has changedfor the better
under their pressuresto a very great degree. Hel'
physiqueunquestionablyhas improved as standards
of living have risen in the past 20 years. Better
living conditions and better nutrition have certainly
played their parts in equipping her better for childbearing. This generation of mothers is the first to
have gone through the teens without facing the
hazards of diseasewhich threatened their mothers
and grandmothers-chlorosis, typhoid, and tuberculosis, for example. Emotionally too, the American
woman has changed. She has a greater knowledge
of her on.n physiology and of what factors actually
do influencehealth and prevent disease. Childbirth
is no longer a mysteriousphenomenon. Shecan look
upon it in an intelligent, objectiveway.
The mother of the presentalso has the advantage
of a better environment. To be sure,it is a complex
environmentfilled with frustrations, stresses,
strains,
and pressures,but at least it is one in which these
factors are recognized. To reducothem as much as
possibleis beginning to be acceptedasa responsibility
of maternal care.
'Ihe physical environment in the hospital has
changed for the better. The emergencymaternity
and infant c&re program of World War II did a
great deal to improve hospital proceduresand facilities. Recently rnore adequateobstetrical facilities
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havebeenprovided under the Hill-Burton Act, while
the developmentof hospital licensing authorities by
many States has also added to the improvement of
hospital care for maternity patients.
Theseimprovernentshave comenone too soon for
the increasing birth rate has placed a tremendous
load on hospital facilities. A hospital built for 2,500
deliveries a yenr ago is now caring for more than
5,000maternity patients each year. Although the
shorter hospital stay tends to eliminate overcrowding to sornedegree,the problem still remains.
More important than the physical facilities available in today's environment are the professional
people surrounding the mother who are trained to
serveher throughout this period of her life.
First, of course,is the physician, who must take
the ultimate responsibility for the care that the
mother receives. He is far better equipped for this
task than was his own professional father 20 years
ago. Although the generalpractitioner remainsthe
backboneof maternal care and services,more specialists are nol' available to hirn. There is also better
distribution of rvell-trained men throughout the
country. The phvsician o{ today alsorecognizesthe
help that he may obtain from workers in the ancillary
medical services. He is beginning to appreciatethe
fact that eachof theseworkershas a uniquecontribution to make to the mother aud to her family. True,
it has taken time to establishthe team concept. The
realm of maternal care has so long been a relatively
personalpatient-physicianrelationship that the idea
of several people being involved has been hard to
accept. It has taken time also for the other team
members to gain their professional rvings in this
particular field and to find their proper relations to
one another.
The nurse remains as the doctor's first helper but
with a much wider application of her skills. She is
a member of a group rvho must somehowprovide
continuous care though her time is divided among
office,hospital, and home. If she is in addition a
midrvife, as many nurses are, she has even further
responsibilities.
Social workers, nutritionists, mental hygienists,
ald health educatorsare more recent additions to
the medical team and have created a demand for
their services far beyond the number of trained
rvorkersthey can furnish.
The pediatrician's role as a specialistin this team
has already beendiscussed.

('member"
The final
of the team is actually the
the
community or
State. Becauseso many of these
valuable ancillary servicesare difficult to provide,
the State inevitably must come into the picture in
helping to furnish then. This is particularly necessary sincethe generalpractitioner, rvho in this country is the principal accoucheur,is overworked and
in need of help. It is the community's responsibility to seeto the provision of consultationsfor him
in all necessaryareas.
Nevertheless,in spite of all that the State can
provide most of the deliverieswill continue to take
place rvith a minimum of personnel. \\'hile no one
rnan could be expert in all of the areasof specialty
required,the practitioner can and must recognizethe
areasthat need to be coveredand to the best of his
ability cover them or seek help elsewhere.
Lest one becomecomplacentabout the accomplishrnents of the past 20 years, two very sobering facts
must be underscored'rvhich stand clearly betlveen
the presentand the future in maternal care. First,
it is norv possibleto add as part of maternal care
serviceslvhicli specificallysupport the social,emotional, and ps;'chologicalvalueslying at the heart
of the family. Second,lorv though our maternity
rnoltality is, 50 to ?5 percentof all maternal deaths
that occurcould still be preventedif the full benefit
of modern medical knowledge .ivereavailable to all
maternity patients. Implicit in thesetrvo facts are
responsibilities.
The future must seekansn'ersto t'wo major questions: Ilorv can the utmost of technicalproficiency
be securedand maintained? Ifow can the emotional
and socialvaluesof the family be preserved? These
must be ausrveredwithin the structule of a social
and economicrvorld that is grorving more and more
complex. Those rvho would attempt ansrversmust
state them not only in terms of physical conditions,
but also, as Sir James Spence would put it, in
terms of ttcourage, gaiety, self-confidence,and
syrnpatliy." Only through the mother, the father,
and the family can this expressiontake place. Those
rvho are dedicatedto help must be the first to appreciate this. Their task, therefore, becomesdoubly
difficult for the future. They must continuein their
efforts to savelives-for no mother should die-but
they must also play a big part in making better
living.
'Baird,
Dugald: Preventive medicine in obstetrics.
journal of Medicine, 246:56r-568, April ro, r952.
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Changesin the major bealtbproblems
besettingchildren call 1or . , ,

CHANGING EMPHASES
IN SCHOOL HEAITH PROGRAMS
ARTHUR J. LESSER,M. D.
Director, Diilsion of Health Seruices,Children': Bureau

Hll I'ARTNEtiSHII'
of eclucrttiorrrrritlrrretlicine that is essentinl for u school healtli ploglarn
has been explessecl in tnanlr rvtrvs bnt harcllv

nrore sinrply and dilec'th-than in a report of the
Joint Comrnitteeon Healtli Probleursin Ethrcation
of the National Eclucation lssocirtion urd tlie
Arnerican Medical Association.' The report lists
t.iresefnnctionso{ a schoolhealth plograrn:
1. To applaise tire health statns of pupils antl
school personne..
2. Io cortnselpupils. l,rttlettts,atrtl otltet's collcel'lling appraisal findings.
3. To enconrage the correction of renteclinbleclefects.
4. To assist in the itlentificatiou atrd edncrrtiorr rtf
handicapped chilclren.
5. To help prevent atrcl coutrol tlise:rse.
service for irtjul'v ol stttl6. 1'o provide emergettc.r'
den sickness.
Each of these comlxlients is broad aucl rna.r'hrrve
virlving interpretntions as rvell as applicability.
Their applictrbility is affecteclby the kinds of health
'Ihese
problems that are preclonrirrant torlnl'.
are
clifrerent from those of n genertrtion ago and valv
alnong our cornmunities rncl even frorn neiglibor'hood to neighborhood in a cit1.. Ilorv to cu'r'v out
these program fuuctions and rvhat nreaning ther'
VOLUME'-NUMBERl

lurve for sclrool hellth pelsouuel rvill tliller rviclell-.
B asically thev have extensi'r-ertsefttlne-ss.

Tbe Need, for Cbange
Horvever, dillerences in couunuuities ancl in healt.h
pt'oblems are not the onll' factors rvhich cletennine
the content of it cornrnnnitv's school health proglalll.
Often these prograrns continue prac:tices n'hich,
though appropriate several decarles ago, hardlv are
efrective today since they fail to meet the rnrrjor
challenges of the present generation.
\Yhen school medicnl selvices stnrted in tiris couutlv (the lirst is reported to have begrur in Bostou
in 1894) the control of the spretrd of contagious and
nuisance cliseasesl'as the principal objective. This
led to medical inspections of children in scliool.
Subsequentlv major emphasis rvas pltcetl on e-xtminutions for the cliscovely of plivsical clef'ectsancl
procedures designed to shorv parents the need for.
iraving these defects correctecl. This continues to
be the major emphasis in school health selr-ices.
Such exarninations are considered of importtrnce not
onlv for case-finding prlrposes but also for their
usefulness in teaching children basic facts about
health and in helping thern to develop good health
habits. In fact, for manv schools, health education
is considered the principnl reason for having school
health serr-ices.
Pr<lbably the rnost e-xtensi'r-e
eyrrluttiou of r sehool
health progtulu is the studv dorre in Nen' Yolli Citv
in 19{2, knorvn rs t}re Lstolirr Strrclr'.r lhis stud.l'
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attention to the functions of the school health tearn
and the most efrectiye use of the team metnbers'
t,irne.

not only pointed out that much \\'asteful repetitive
u,ork 'lvasgoing on, lvhich, year after year',resultecl
in the recording o{ more defects,often iuvolving the
samechildren, u'ithout adequatefollow-up activity,
but it also shol-ed the rvty to a more e{lectiveProgr&m. The conclusions and recommetrdationsot
tliis study have been rvidely influential. Thev are
particularly significant for teamu'ork in tlurt the
stucly clemonstratedthe effectivenessof tlie teachel
in cnsefincting and the importance of her relationships rvith the nurse ancl physician as r metnbet'of
the schoolhetrlthteam.
While not all of the findings of the Astorit Stucly
har.e equal applicability in all of our communities,
severalbasicquestionsdo. Theseinclucle:

Med'ical

1. \Vhat are the major health problernsof chilclren
in our communitY?
in proyicl\\rliat priorities should be establishecl
ing health services?
\\rhat are our community health tesortrcesaltd
how eflectivelydo'!!'eusethem?
4. l\rltat is the most productive use of the time of
the schooldoctor, nurse' and teacher?
5. For rvhat children should the school provide
physical examinations?
6. Horv can the efiectivenessof follorv-up services
be increased?
?. \Yhat is the relationship of the schoolguidance
program to the schoolhealth program /
Ansrversto such questionsas thesemust be souglrt
both rvithin the schoolin its policiesnnd administrative proceduresand in the relationship of tlie school
to the rest of the community. One administrative
questionhas lately beengiven increasingattentionthat is 'ivhether nurses in these prograns should
more appropriately be employedby schoolsor health
departments.
Many people feel that most school health programs are badly in need of review with respect to
their content, procedures, and objectives. Large
sumsof money are spent in theseservices,rvith varying efiecti'i'eness.Not enough recognition has been
given to the n'ays in lvhich our health problemshave
changed.. Communicablediseasesand other acute
conditions are now less important. More attention
must be given to the problemsaccompanyinggrorrth
and development, adolescence,and handicapping
conditionsof childhood. Tliis will require increased

Examinations

A brief recapitulation of the history of school
physical examinations will illustrate holv concepts
of school health services have changed, as n'e11 as
sorne clifferent points of vierv regarding them.
Twenty-fir'e Jieals ago annual medical inspections of
all school cliilclren 'were customary. Subsequently,
as education became efiective in ittcretrsing the
public understanding of the importance of cotttt'olling communicable and nuisance diseasesand of securing medical care early and seeking health supervision for children, the value of medical inspections
clirninishecl sharply. Some form of frequent healtlt
examination n'as still consideredimportant itr matly
places, horvever, and has not yet been given up. As
lecently as 1945, a larv rvas passed in one State
rvhich provides for Statervide biennial meclical and
dental examinations of all pupils in public and private schools. Examinations of such frequeucy and
snch large numbers cannot be done adequatelv, are
wastefulll' repetitive, and may give many parents
as rvell as school administrators a false seuse of
securitv.
School health studies have demonstratecl that effective case finding at less cost can be achieved by
having 3 or 4 routine examiuations during tlie 8
school years, rrith parents present, and using various screening tests arr.dthe teacherts observations and
her conferences rvith the nurse for selecting children
at other times for referral to the physician. The
teacher has been shorvn to be a good case finder.
Iforeover, the more parents rely on tlleir on'n ph1'sicians for their chilclren's health examinations, the
Iess rr.ill be the need for the school to provide it.
The extent to rvhich they do this varies considerably,
horvever, ancl is relatecl to the family's income.
Snch a plan for health examinations has been
It enables
shorvn to be effective and less t'asteful.
to the
a
consultant
the school doctor to sert'e as
to
concentrate
school and the school health team
on the more irnportant health problems and on securing adequate care for the cirildren rvho need it.
Limiting the frequency of school health examinations in this rvav has led many people to the conclusion that this means that school-age children
need a health examination only three or four times.
Actually lvhat it means is that it is not practical
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or efficient for the school to provide such an examin:rtion more often.
Stuclies ltave been macle in Ilochester', N. Y., of
the value of the examinrrtiotr of first-grade chilclren.
Most of these chilch'en hacl hacl physictl extrtnitrations in kinclergaltetr, eithel at tlie school or itr theil
orvn ph1'sicintts' oIfices,ser that little uert' s-as clis'I'he
value of the loutine fit'st-grade excoveled.
aminations rras, therefore, questiouable so f lrr as
tlte
Rochester rvas cotrcertrecl. fn other con-rtnrtnities
examination on etitering school is ofteu the fir'st a
chilcl hns haci itr several vears.
In \\'ashington Coturtl', llcl., 1,103 exaurittatious
were clone in the scliool health clirtics irt t 2-1'ear'
period. The nrost prevrrleut liealth ploblenrs rveltr
upper respilntory diliiculties ancl beliavior ploblertrs.
A number of serious conditions rvere cliscoveretl
'I'hese
included 5 children
whichlvere r-rnsuspected.
with rhenmatic heart clisease.4 rvith congenital
heart disease,3 rvith actlte rlletlnatic fever, 1 rvith
malignant but curable kidney tumor, ancl t varietv
of others. The discovery anong 1.100 children of
more than a dozen with serious diseaseswould certainly bear out the value of the school health examination program fol this county.
Another aspect of the school health examinations
has received insufficient consicleration. The scope
of the medical examination rvhen done in school has
limitations irnposed on it by the unavailability of
laboratory tests as rrell as the physical snrroundings.
It is essentially a nieclical screening eranrinntion.
Those children rvho need fnrther diagnostic services
'l\-oLrld
atrd treatment must seeli this elservhere.
it
uot be rrore practicnl to liave these exanrinntions
done in a clinic rather than in the school ? If the
child does not go to his ox-n physician for exanrination, the clinic can scheclnleimmediatelv any laboratory stuclies or furtl'rer r-isits, thereby insur.ing
more prompt ancl effective follo'w-up.
Screening Tests
'l'[rhat
other health ser.l'icess]roulcl be pr.ovided in
'\\'hile
the sclrool?
most people feel that iderlly the
periodic health exllnirtrrtion ought to be clone by
the childts orvn doctor, scr.eeningtests of vision and
hearing are best done in school where children are
in groups. '\.isual
acnitv in childhood often
changes rapidll' and. tlielefore, vision tests should
be done annually. The Snellen test and the lfassachusetts vision test haye been clemonstrated to be
eflicient screening tests t]rat ar.e carried out nost
VOLUME'-NUMBERl

economically ancl rapidly .with groups of children.g
Hearing testing should be clone every trvo .).earsroutinelv, rvith repeut tests on children lvho clo not pass.
These trvo tests are of great importance for many
reasons, among rvhich is the fact that a child needs to
see and hear leasonnbly rvell in order to pr.ogress
in school. Another reason,especially valid in public
health and education, is that large nunrbers of children are invoh'ed. lforeover, rvith adequate nttention, progressiou of liearing loss can frequently be
prevented and normal hearing mav be restorecl. Betrveen 5 and 10 percent of children fail to pass audiometry tests. These children are in neeclof further
rttention. Becausedefective vision and hearins are
so prevalent and cur be readilv cliscor.eredby screening tests rnd corrected or improved. screeniug examinations are of utmost importance.
Other screening tests may be of value in the school
health program. Periodical measurements of height
ancl rveight may be useful when interpreted properly, and are, of course, one of the oldest procednres
in school health. Consideration should be given to
nraking routine hemoglobin determination at intervals as a measure of nutritional efficiency. There are
now simple rapici urine tests for diabetes, a condition. horvever. which is not common in childhood
aucl, tlterefole, questiorirrblefor. inclrrsion irr ir rrrus,*
sc.reening pl'ogralll. lloutirre testing frlr. tuber.culosis, especially at pubelty, shorrlcl be ernplove<l
much more rvidely than at 1l'esent.
Another screening der-ice rs vet little used il
school health progrtuns is the pupil:s health histor.v
as provided by a ptu'etrt. fn rnedical education nnrch
stless is placed on learning to take a good historr'.
because such a histor.l' often pr.ovides much useful
information. fn school hetrlth n'ork the historv does
rtot receiye much atteution. fn let'iewing the Penns1-lvania school heulth plogr.iuD lecently, the medicul
advisory panel stntetl that $rr rueclical histot,v carr be
devised that rvill be usefnl in detectins a nurnber. of
different ailments, inchrtlirrg nller.gies,epilepsv. clitbetes, infectecl tonsil-q.r.heumatic fevet.. metrtnl illtress, and orthopeclic clefects.:t Such I histor.v rvas
clevelopedfor adrrlts bv Colnell Liniver.sity llerlical
School. I(nown as the Coruell ]Iedical Index. it is
being successfullr-useclin the outltatient tleprlrrnerrr
of the Nel' York Ilospital. A sinrilal histor.r'.fillecl
out bv the parent. l'as tested in the Califor.liu school
health plograln, ancl found to be r.eliableirnd useful
to the doctors iurtl teaelrels. l'ho \l'er,evel.y fnvor'r b l e i n t h e i r e r . a l u t t i o t ro f i t .
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lemediable tlefects in 1951-ii2, orrl-v i)0 pelcettt tvere
trerrteclover a 2-vear period. Yet Philrrdelpliia is t
citt' rvlrele thele lre nlall\. comlnrrnitv liealth antl
tnetlical facilities.
It is impoltrtrit thnt the st'hool helltlr prrrgrarrt be
adrninisteretl in close lelatiorrshilt to othel irellth
prograrns in tlie cotnunuritv artcl uot isoltrtecl frorrr
thenr. fn \\'ashington C-rountv,)[c1., the progranr
is r joint lesponsibilitv of the clepaltrnent of edttcrrtion and the departtnent of hetlth aricl is regnrdecl
ns urr integlal part of tire cotttttyrs organized health
service. This has enlbletl tl're countv to tlevelop a
prograrn in rvhich tirere is n continuitv ftotn preschool health services to serr.ices itr the school and
to sevelzrlspecialized public-lrealth proglams. The
fact that the \\raslrington Coturtl' health departnrent has a rvell-organizedhearirtg-i:ottserl'tttionprograrn undoubterllv accotttrtsfor the fact that recolnmenclations fol follorv-rtp cu'e of -130children rvith
ear, r)ose, nncl throat problertrs rvere carried out for
92 percent of the chilclren leferred. Of 293 referrals for tonsillectomy anil aclenoidectotny, 195 n'ele
carried out by the couservation-of-hearittg program
and by private ph-vsicians. IIigh rates of sttccessfttl
refellals rvere achieved rvith other chilch'en as lrell.
Tlms, it is possible to achiele cortsiderablesuccess
in follol'-up czu'eif this is legtrrcletl ns sufficientlv
importirnt to expentl tine artcl rlroney to do it, iu a
plogranl rvhich is closel-r'coordinated lvitlt othel
t l r i s k i r t r lo f i r l ) l ' o g t ' i l t t t .
commnnitt- agencies. Stutlies hrrve been dolre which
gclrool hellth sertices stafl clevotea large palt of
denonstrate that the financitrl stutus of the family,
ttr"l. tirne to the follorv-up of cliilclren rvlto at'e
the avtilabilitl- of conrrnrrriity resoLlrces,and the
fountl to be in treed.of further diagnostic rvork atrcl
level of echrcntionof the ptretrts are significant fac.are. Ilnch of this lesponsibilitr- is assignedto tire
tors in the plrents' carlying out the recomtnericlapublic-hellth rlLrrse. This is often one of the rveaktions o{ the school.
est prtrts of the progrtrm. Iforv procluctir-e the prot'edure lctually is rraries cousiclelablv and shoulcl be For Hand.icapped. Cbild.ren
It is the relnalyzed by each program regularll'.
Pelhaps in no other :rspect of school health work
perterl finding atrd recorcling of defects trbout rvhich is tlie need fol genuine tearnrvolk so e'r.iclent as in
nothing gets done t.hat lrrrslecl to ultclt currerit cou- services f or hrrnclica1-rpecl
chilch'en.
c e r r rn l r o r t st c l r o o l r e t l t l r l ) l ' ( ) g l ' r l l l l s .
llany chilch'enhnve clisabilities,often of a chronic
Sitr,'e rrot lll clefects ltre of etlual sigliifi.cirttce,it or penrlanetrt nutule, rvhich mny creute probletns in
ivoul.l seettrto be possil,rleto tlevote time to follorv- obtaining an edrication. 'I'liese are the childlen n'ho
,t1, on tlre inrportarrt ortesratlter than to all that ale ale oltltopeclical11'httrtli,'iL1l1.rsd.
chiith'en x-ith Poor
r'e,'otrled. SLudies of aclnritristrative procetlures sight and healing. chiklre.n rvho have cerebral palsy,
hr't-e restrlterl itt trtole efiit,ibtrtfollorv-up. But {ol herrt disease.epiiep-"v,allergies, diabetes,and other
ttt* rrrost prt't the school is tlellendent orr tlie par'- conditions. llost of thenl cirn be eclucrrtedas reaclilv
ents, the child's phvsiciart, ttrcl other outside re- as other children. IStrt nianl' rrill neecl some rnodilisotrr','est.o ploride rvhirt is ltecessal'.Y.The exteut to tation of their eclrrctrtionnlproglams if they nle to
n-hich su,'h resourcesare available and the relatiou- benefit from educationnl o1-rpoltunities. ft is genship of the school to them is cnrcial in this phase of erally estimated thnt about 10 percent of children
tl,e plogram. Iu Philaclelphia, of ?4,940 reported require special education. I'hese inclncle the pirvsi-

for Reaieu
School health elntttitiittiotts itrcltrtie periotlit'
health appraisal. scleenirig tests, arttl cotttitrttottsobselvrtion by the tezrcher'.rrith t'efet'r'trlsto rtttlse atttl
phvsician. This palt of the school healtli pl'oglltrri
needs objectil'e leriel' so tlut the ntost plotlrrctive
use is rnnde of tlte time of the school health telru.
and activities of cottrpallttivelv little value cln be
ledrrcetl or elirninrtecl. The ploblertl of tletrtirl cru'ies
i s r r r ri l l u s tn t t i o t to f t l t i s :
I)ental caries is tl cotrtlitiorr l'hich i-* r'er'.r'colllllloll
urtl has received a gretrt tleal tlf nttention ill st'hool
health seL't'ices. Plobablr' 90 percent of chilch'en
'I'hat
beirtg so, little is rtc..'ottthave dental calies.
plished bv frequent iletrtnl ittspections. It cltrr safely
be assumedthat ever'.r'chilcl ouglrt to go to I'tlentist
rt leust orlce a vear for tlental cnre. ElTolts shcnlcl
be directed to getting this tlone lather tlilrr-rto plorirle repetted dental itrsltections'
It is possible to letltrce rlental cltlies irr chilth'erl
bv -10 to 60 pet'trerrtbv atltlitrg soclittru flitoricle to
the u'ater supplv or lrv tpplling it to t]re teetlr
periodically. The reduction in the size of tlie problen through fluoriclization. atrcl ttterttion givert to
education in clental hygiene arrtl hellting clrilclretr
get under dent.al cale t-ortld be frr tnore prrrilrtctir-e
than I'epeatetl tletrtal inspections. Yet f<il vnt'iotts
lerrsonsthele are tirtttv tlelnvs irr changiltg ovel' to
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crlly, enrotionally,, aucl intellectualiy handicapped'
I'here are, of corlrse, lrirrny lnole rvho do not need
special education, brrt do lequire special attention
flonr time to tirne.
In 1930 the \\rhite llouse Conference on Child
Hetlth and Protection made this recommendtr,tiou:
"A Sttte plogram for crippled children shoriltl be
built upon the rights of individuals to an equality of
opportunity, especially from tlie educ:Ltionalviel'point. Academic eclucrrtion irtrcl plevocationill autl
vocational guiclanceand training tdtptetl to clilrpled
chiidren ihould be available to them nt all tirnes in
which they are phlsically able to leceir.'ethe strtite.
regardless of the locrrtiort of their residence. l'hvsical care and educatiotr rlesignedto prodttce self-sttpporting rnd useful t'itizens s.hould be 'cnllied oll
together."
nlost haldiorpperl chilch'en can be eclucateil in
regulrr classes<ll in specinlclassesin legular schools.
I'he trencl is clenr'lv in this clirectiotr. Special cla-qses
in clay schools irt'e becotning increasingly cotnrnotr.
Flexibility in school adrninistration is, of coutse,
recruisite. Such schools rnust liave aclequatehealth
and guidtuice services and teachet'su'ith training in
the etlucation of exceptional children.
Schools cun rnrke a fulthel contribution b1' tnaking sone plovision for edncation in the prescl'rooi
\-erri's. C'liilth'eu rvith celeblrrl pllsv artd childlert
rvith irnpailecl hearing ctn benelit gretttly by earll'
educrtion. Many so-callecl cleaf preschool childreu,
n'ith t,Proper tliaguosis,,r ltealitig nicl, anclitory antl
speechtrainiug, arrcltrnirring iu lip rettding, rvill get
much mole out of scliool if they have the advatrtnges
of specitrl tlnining irr a, Irurser'1'school. Such childreL today ure often subjecterl to treecllesssegregttion in a lesiclential school.
Epileptic children on the otlter liand are cornruronly excludecl from school altogether. Ifost of
t,hern do not neecl special ecluctrtion, but they do
need n, chance to go to school n-ith other childlen,
rvhich they risurlll' ale trble to do. '\bout 75 per'cent of epileptic seizures can be cotrtrolled by rnedication. Even if a child does have a seizure in class
no one is htrniied by this if the teacher is cahn ancl
helpful.
The teacher's nttitude n'ill set the stage
{or the attitucles of the childlen.
The placement of childlen in special classes requires expert tnerlical artd educational judgment and
shoulcl be done only after cirlefttl cliagnostic l'ork.
Childlen rvho ale in specirrl classes should be exarninecl pelioclictlll' to see n-hether such placement
VOLUME'-NUMBERl

is still necessaly. A levierv of chilclren in special
ciasses clone in Nerv Yolk City levealed that 58 of
182 in siglrt-consen'ntion and Blaille classes,or 31.9
pelcent, l'ele inappropriately plrced. Fifty-four
of these were lepoltecl to belong in regular classes.
In tlie srrrnestu<ly, of 7{ children in ca,r'diacclasses,
87.9 percent "probubly tlitl not retprire placement in
'l'he
lepott futther states that
the spet'ial clnsses.t'
trrrrtlclilicttions of the school progl'irrn x * * shoulcl
lrc indivi<lua.lizeclin tenns of the ch:rnging needs of
i r r t i i r - i < l r r ncl l i i l d r e n . ' [ ' h e p r i m n l y o b j e c t i v e s h o u l c l
be to letuln as lran.l' chiltlren as possible to regulat
classesin tts short a time as possible.t'n
Another :rspect of school health'r'r'hich is receiviug
inuteased attention is tliat of the social and emotional <ler-eloprnent of childlen ancl the problems
n'liit'h sornetirnesdevelop. These may be more comriron todnv or \\-e may be nrore interested in them.
'I'he
terchel is itr a good positiotr to recognize attitudes unrl behaviol in t ounser children rvhich
'suggestive
nrirv be
of the laier development of
,lelirrqrrerrc;'.
][ole adolescent children are repolted by the juverrile courts to be in difficulties than in the past, and
this places or1 us a responsibility for dealing rvith
these problems. The school social rvorker, or visiting teacher, is concemecl plincipally rvith children
u'hose behnr-ior, attitudes, or family situation are
such that they require special attention if they are
to benefit from their educational opportunities. The
school social 'worker is frequently able to assist the
school stall in improving the child's school adjustment. When the pupil is to be referred to community social agencies or comes nnder the care of
the juvenile court, the social rvorker is involved.
This aspect of the school health progranl is taking
on increased significance in manv urban areas. A1though often considered a part of the guidance program rather than the school health program, little
reason exists for continuing to separate them.
For

Ad.olescents

The problems of adolescents are especially pertinent to the health programs in secondary schools.
There is a greater interest in adolescencethan ever
before. In fact some people believe that just as the
period of infancy and early childhood formerly received a concentration of attention in pediatrics and
public health, so we are no\y moving torvard the
adolescent and devoting rnore time to his problems
of growing up and seeking independencein our ever
more complex society. In adolescence psychologal
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,oobt"rrr, take on greater significance. As teeurgers are apt to look elservherethan to their olvn
parents for guidance,the schoolsthrough counselors
and others often have an opportunity to be helpful
to them.
N{any parents are ulrprepzrredto cope rvith the
valious phases of adolescent developrnent. For
many years health rvorkershave emphasizedanticipatory guidance for parents of preschoolchildren,
but onl5rrecently has it been suggestedthat similar
guidancemight l-reoffered to parents of pre-adolescent children.
An obstetrician,I)r. Samuel Kirklr-ood, Commisrecently stated,
sioner of Health in Nfassachusetts,
rvoman,
rnostdifof
a
life
span
in
the
times
all
"Of
ficult is this jump from girlhood to womanhoodand
the responsibilitiesof pltysical reproduction. Literally overnight the young girl becomesa totally
different person. She is no louger the snmeto herself. Her position in the family is as changedas
her place in the community. She looks at uo otte,
and no one looks at her, in the sameliglrt as before
the event of puberty. Our civilization placesgreat
restrictionsupou her and we give her at best little
help in this trying time. Only intelligent, sympathetic support can resolve the conflict of necessary
dependence and equally rlecessttl'Yself-assertion
ri-hichmarks this tirne of life." u
The concernof the previons generirtionof healtli
rvorkers rvas directed to the rrroblemsof tnaterrral

and infant mortality. A more positive purltose is
expressed by Dr. Kirkwood in his concem for
healthy children and healthy families. lfany obstetricians anfl pediatricians today believe that the
most strategic time to prepare for satisfactory childbearing and childrealing is during the period of adolescense. In accepting this opinion health services,
health education, and health counseling must be coordinated in more effective rvays to capture tlie interest of trdolescents in preparing to meet their
responsibilities of the future.
Dr. Roswell Gallagher's adolescenceclinic in Boston represents a pioneer effort to deal more constructively rvith the young adults of this age period.
Similar clinics are in the process of development
elservhere. Problems of aclolescencemay rvell be the
rnajor challenge of our generation, just as infant
mortalitv rvas for tire nrevious one.
1 School health services. A report of the joint committee
on health
problems in education. Washington: National Education Association,
r953.
'Nlsrvander, Dorothy B.: Solving school
health problems. The
Astoria demonstrationstudy. New York: The Commonwealth Fund,
r912,
3 Crane,Marian M., et al.: Screeningschoolchildren for visual
defects.
C B P u b . 3 4 5 , W a s h i n g t o n :U . S . D e p a r t m e n to f H e a l t h , E d u c a t i o n a
, nd
Welfare, Social Security Administration, Children's Bureau, r954,
n W a l l a c e ,H e l e n W . ; W r i g h t s t o n e , W a y n e ; G a l l , E l e n a : S p e c i a l
J.
classesfor handicappedchildren. American Journal of Public Health,
August r954.
t Kirkrvood, Samuel B.: Complete maternit)' care. American
Journal
o f P u b l i cH e a l t h , D e c e m b e rr 9 5 6 .
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PRENATAL NT]TRITION
AND INFANT HEALTH
GENEVIEVE STEARNS,Ph. D.
ResearcbProfestor,DepartmentoJ OrthopedicSargerl, Collegeof Mediciw,
State Uniaersitl oJ lowa

TN THE UNITED STATES the past 50 years
I have brought a gratifying declinein the uumber
I
of clerths occulring in babies under one ye&r
of age. In 1956onlv about one-fourthas many babies died for eachthousandbabiesborn alive as liad
died in 1915. But the number of babiesdying at
less than a rveek of age has not declined nearlv as
rapidly as the death rate in older infants. Babies
who die before they are a week old now make np
the largest share of a1l infant deaths uncler & year
of age. A majority of these early deatirsoccnr in
infants born prematurely.
There are many causesof early infant cleathI some
of them \re can as yet do little about. \\'e can trv
to find out n'hy babies are born prematurely and
work to eliminate these factors. E'r.ery baby is entitled to his full tirne in his mother's uterusI it is
his best insurancefor a irealthv infancy. Not onlv
are premature babies apt to be frail babies,but the
danger of birth injury is greater for them.
Careful study in many countries and with many
types of investigations makes it seem certain now
that one big factor concernedwith premature deIivery is the poor state of the mother's nutrition
and health even before she is pregnant. Poor nutrition during pregnancy itself only makes the situation worse.
The great tragedy is that much of this poor nutrition among mothers and mothers-to-beis unnecessary. Better judgment in buying the family food
often woulcl provide good nutrition for the entire
family at no increasein cost. Stuart and Burke in
Boston observedthat when nutrition during pregnancy was inadequate,the fetus sufreredto a greater
VOLUME5-NUMBER4

clegreethan the mother.l l{others whose protein intake rvas lorv gave birtli to smaller and lighterweight infants than did well-fed mothers.2 It is
rr ell knorvn that strong babies are easier to care for
thrn are rveak babies.

Poor Food. Habits
Studiesof food habits of lorv-incomepregnant

\\-omelliu lorva 3showedthat, in that State,r'ery ferv
pregnant women did not get enough food. A far
higher percentageof thesewomen ate too much, yet
n-ere poolly nourished becauseof poor choice of
foocls. They became fat, yet were malnourished"
Their food habits were such that the normal amount
of calorieshad not providedenoughof the necessary
nutrient.s, so they felt unsatisfied-the .,hidden
hungert'of tiremalnourished.
tlnfortunately, we ]rumans do not know instinctively what foodswe needmost,so we eat moreof the
same foocls we are accnstomedto. Thus in fowa
somepregnant women were getting enough of each
nutrient studied, at the expenseof getting fat from
too many calories. l{any others just got fat, but
rvere still malnourishecl,becauseeven double the
amountof the foodsthey liked to eat did not provide
the essentialnutrients.
\rery few of thesepregnant womengot enoughcalcium for their own bones,not to speak of getting
enough for the babyts. Almost as many ate far too
little protein. Of the common vitamins, riboflavin
and vitamin C rvere in short supply for many. A
quart of milk a day would have given the great
majority of these women sufficient added calcium.
protein, and riboflavin to have made their supply
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of thesenutrients ample. More fruit or fruit juices
and saiadvegetableswould have improved their vitamin-C intake. Ilnfortunately, they turned to more
baked goods to satisfy their hunger, often at much
greater financial cost than the milk and fruit. Only
becausethe flour was enriched the women got sufficient iron and thiamine and some riboflavin from
the large amountsof breadstufisthey ate.
AII of these women \rere eating the same foods as
they hadeatensincechildhood. They hadnot altered
their general diet pattern. That is generally true.
l\feal patterns tend to go on in families for generations, modified a bit in each generationby the likes
rnd dislikes of the husband. tTnfortunately such
modifications are usually do'wnrrard. Foods not
liked by either member of the young farnily are
omitted and often no substitution is made. So the
number of foods eaten grows steadily less and the
{amily nutrition sufiers.
But that is not all of the story. Studies of schoolage children show that grade-schoolchildren can be
taught what foods they need to eat and they will
learn to eat them both in schoollunchesand at home.n
High-schoolboyswill generally eat almostevery food
available. High-school girls, horvever,are socially
conscious,afraid to eat for fear they rvil1 get fat or
havepoor complexions,yet torn bv the urge to go with
the crowd and eat as the crorvd does in its special
"hangouts." The boysrvill go homeafter suchsnacks
and still eat a full meal at home,but the girl tendsnot
to eat her meals at home if she has snackedafter
school. Then she is hungry again before bedtime
and snacksagain. Ilnfortunately such snacksrarely
provide much besidescaloriesand the girl's nutrition
sufiers at the time she most needs a good diet to
complete building her orvn bodv.
Effects on Pregnancy
If shefollows a nutritious diet over severalmonths,
such a girl can achievegood nutritional status. But
if her poor eating habits continne,shedoesnot really
complete building her ortn body until many years
after growth has stopped. Many girls marry and
start a family at a young age. l\rith their own bodies
incomplete,they have to build both a new body and.
also sufficientmuscle and other tissuesin their own
bodiestocarrythe fetusand to deliverit. The young
mother tries to do all this rvithout changing her food
habits, exceptin regard to quantity. It is no rvonder
that many cometo grief.
In the Iolra study of pregnant \Yomen'it n'as observedthat the well-nourishedwomen deliveredpre-

maturely only when they had twins, or had had five
or more babiesat closelyspacedintervals.u In either
case,the babies'wereusually in good condition and
only a pound or so under the weight which marks
prematurity. All the babiesthrived'
On the other hand, in the same study the group
rvhose diets rvere poorest I'rere most apt to deliver
prematurely, and most of them \Yereyoung mothers,
delivering their first to third child. All of these
babies 'weresingle births I there should have been no
excessiveload on the mother had shebeenrn-ellnourished. Since premature delivery might be naturets
rvay of sparing the mother a burden beyond her
capacity, it seemsthat these young women'sbodies
*'ere poorly equippedto provide nourishment for a
new life.
The study also shorvedthat the prematurely born
babiesof the poorly nourishedmothers v-eresmaller
and.weaker than bhoseprematurely born to betternourished mothers. Several of these very small
babies n'ere not strong enough et'en to live, despite
modern care and feeding. Someof the babiesrvere
rnalformed. There are many causesof malformation. Poor nutrition is one cause,difficult to prove
for humans but rrell knorvn in animal studies.s
Though poor nutrition is not yet proved as a cause
of congenital malformations in human infants, tho
likelihood that it does cause malformation is so
great and the preventive is so simple that no mother
should take the risk. Had the young mothers of
our study beenbetter nourished,more of the babies
probably s-ould have beencarried to term and would
have livedi thoservho lived n-ould have beenstronger I and it seemspossiblethat some,at least, of the
deformities could have been prevented.
Studies of adolescentgirls in Iowa' shorredthat
previous nutritional status affected their ability to
utilize nutrients rvhen they 'n-eregiven a good diet'
Girls n'ho had been rvell fed through midchildhood
'wereable to retain ample amounts of the nutrients
provided in good diets. Girls l-ho had beenpoorly
nburished through midchildhood 'were unable to
utilize the nutrients of a good diet, especiallysuch
nutrients as calcium, rvhich are not easily absorbed.
Several months of good feeding \'Yerenecessaryto
make thesegirls as efficientin use of their food as
*'ere the rvell-nourishedgirls. Once they achieved
that improved effi.ciencythey maintained it easily.
Roth groups of girls rvereadverselyaffectedby emotional disturbances. Retentions dropped sharply
rvhen the girls becameoverexcited.
Many girls hal'e their first child in mid-teens,
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RECOMMENDAT
FOOD
FIOORN
WSO M E N
Nonpregnant
andPregnant
Food and Nutrition
Recommended Daill'

excerptecl from
Board, National Research Council
Dictary Allowances, Reviscd r958.

Designed for the maintcnance of good nutrition of
healthy persons in the United States. Allowances are
considered to apply to persons normalll' vigorous and
Iiving in temperate climate.

Lactatirg
height
64 in.

Calories.
tPsrroottee irnn ( g m .. ))........
Calcium (g-.)....
Iron (mg.)
Vitamin A (I. U.)
Thiamin (mg.). . .
Riboflavin (-g.) .
Niacin I eouivalent (mg.)... . .
Ascorbic acid

+ 300
+20

+' r o o o
+4o

r5
6000
1.3
2.O

8000
1.7

r7

+3

J,)

70

roo

r50

400

400

2300
58
o.8
t2
5000
t.2
1.5

(mg.)..
Vitamin D

(r.u.).

nancy)

2.O
l<

1
Niacin equivalents inclucle <lietlrl
sourccs of
preformed vit.rmin rnd the precur5or. tivptol'13n.

)<

the

rvhile they are stiil ur)sttble emot.iouallv. It seeured
probable to lou'a nutritionists that adilecl emotionri
problens of malringe ancl early pregnatlcy colrkl
only \yolsen tlie nutritional state of a girl alreaclv
poorly fed. Therefore \ye stnclied the abilitr to
retaill nufrients of girls of 14 ancl up \\-ho \yere
illegitirnatell pregnant. Tire majority of tlie glorUl
came fronl liomes rvhelein an illegitimate pt'egnarrcr\\-ould cluse emotionul collcern.? florver-er'.tl-o of
the girls. l'ho rvere socillly imrnature and of lo\r
intelligence, shorvedno signs of clistressabout tlieir
pregllallc)'. Botli of these girls hacl been poor.lr- fecl
before tlie stucly; yet both \yere able to retnin aniple
nutrients for their infatits ancl for themseh-es.
Tlie girls who \yele \\'orliecl or distresseclor-el their.
circumstancesclid not utilize their foocl as \\'cll i one
girl, almost clesponcleutoyer lier situation, lost nritrients lieavilv from her ox'n bocly and entlecl her
pregnancy rvith her o\\-n skeleton having Icist tl'ice
the rninerals needed br hei irrfaiit.
'Ihese
finclings suggest thrrt: (1) if the )'oung
rnother is emotionall.r' stable, she is apt to be in an
excellellt position to inrpro'r'e her ou.n nntr.ition, as
VOLUME5-NUMBER4

rrell as her baby's, by eating a good diet during her
pregnancy; (2) the favorable effect of pregrlarrcy
irorrnones on increasing the :rbsor.ption and storage
of neecled nutrients by tiie pregnant \yonran can be
rvholly nullified by serious enotional problerns in
the pt'egnant motirer.
Using a difierent approach, a group of obstetricians in Aberdeen, Scotlancl. studied the ellects of
tlie lifetirne nutrition of the rnother on the physicai
state of her babv.s They started ri-ith the assurnption that girls rvho hacl been poorly fed since infancy rvould be rnore apt to be stunted and l-oulcl
not be as strorlg as girJs rvho ]rad ahvays been wellnourishecl. Thel- diricled all the mothers of fit.stliorn cliildren born in tlie city in one year:s time,
about 3,500 of thern, into three groups according to
heigirt, ancl subclir-iclecleacli group according to general irealtli. 'Ihen thev listed the result of pregnancy among tlie rvonteu of each gr.oru).
Jn the stncly tire lol'est r.atesfor prematurity (82
per 1.000live births) ancl for, cleathsduring the first
rveek of life (19 per 1,000 live births) r-ere fourrd
amon!{ the infrrnts of the trrller r.omen in good general liealtli. Infrnts of mothers in each gl.oup
stucliecl shorveclsteaclilv incr.easing prematuritv ancl
cleath rates as the height urrclhealth of the rnothers
clecreasecl. The lioolest group, \yomell uilder 5 feet
1 inch, l'ho l-er,e in rrlsatisfuctoly henltli, liacl the
higliest I'ates (1ir27'1()00trrrcl6+/1000, respectivel.y)
frir Pleniatule clelivel'.yaucl early death of infarrts.
Poor nutrition thr.oughout the nrotherrs life had in_
c'r'eirsecl
the chance of pr.errraturitv in her infnnt fir-e
tir'es. alld lno.e tharL t.iPleci trie cliarce of his denth
liefore one l-eek clf rrge.
Cbanging Habits
'I'he
eviclenceis str.ongtliat the best irrsriraucerny
babv crrn have fol life arid health is to be born of
a mother rvho has l.reenu-ell nourished all her life.
Tlius, irnplovetnerrt in nutrition of prospectir.e
nrothers at anv age, if rirlintainecl, r-ill result irr
ir.nplor'enretrtin infant henlth. Certainll- it l-orrld
be err-.ierfor a voutig \l-onlnll to drink r qutrr"t of
inilk antl ent lnole fr,uit tritl r-egetablesdui.ing pr.eg_
lrilltcv tlrtrn to cale lirter for a fr.til babl,, suscel;tible
to infections rricl cli{Iicult to feed.
js. of coulse, not tiie only ctuse
]Illuutlition
of
premature delir-erv bv a mother'. ft is, Iinn.e.r-er,
etsilr. preventable nt rnodelate cost. Dailv ingestion of aclequrteamorurtsof nutritious fooclsb1.girls
runil voung l'ir.es l-oulil clecreasestriliingly the inciclenceof pt'eriraturitv in tlieir. itrfants. 'I.lie foods
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neededinclude milk (or dry nonfat milk solids), organ and other meats (the cheapercuts of meat are
just as nutritious as the lnore expensive ones),
cheese,eggs, fruits, and vegetables,including salad
and other greens. Such foods can be purchasedas
cheaply as the cakes,pie, and fancy rolls too ofben
purchasedinstead.
No one wishes to change his or her settled food
irabits; the advantagesof changemust be made very
clear. The greatest advantage is most obvious to
the young pregnant n'ornan-the health and vigor
of her coming baby. Then, if ever, the young
mother will be interested in improving her diet.
She finds this easierand has a better fonndation on
rvhich to build if she has liad good food habits in
her early life.
I{owever, the most difficult problem is to reachthe
adolescentgirl. Appeal must be made to beauty,not
health, for thesegirls, and nutritious foods must be
made as easv,or easier,for thern to get as are foods
of poor quality. If fried starchy foods and soft
drinks only are available at the teen-age(.hangoutt,
thoseare the foods tliey will eat, to the exclusionof
more nutritious foods sen'ed at home. Yet it is
most important that the adolescentgirl be maintained in good nutrition, if she is to arrive at pregnancv with her own body completed and with sufficient storesto pro'i'ide ample nutrient.sfor her infant during the critical first weeks of pregnancv
when the separateorgansare forming.
No discussion of improvement in nutrition of
mothers-to-beis complete without mention of the
role of the young father-to-be. IVhen the voung
pregnant woman is given dietary advice, the common answeris: ttl cantt. Itd have to cook two separate mea1s,for my husband eats so few of these
foods.t' Sadly enough, theS' speak the truth.
Tliough foods are so plentiful in this countrv. chilrlren are allowed to grow to maturity eating only a
few foods, and those cookedin one or two wa-vs.
A potent argument for tire )-oung husband is to
remind him that the coming baby is his, also. It is
his wife's duty to eat wliat sheneedsto bear a sturdy

infant and it is his duty to seethat she does. Taking this responsibility will not injure him in any
rvay, and it may even help the next baby. ff an
expectantfather is askedto becomeguardian of his
lvifets diet, he usually assumesthe responsibility,
thougli it forces him to taste and to eat many foods
he has never tried to eat before. After several
months of eating well-balancedmeals,the trvo young
people have learned that they both feel better and
are stronger than n'ith their old haphazard ways of
eating. Another family has started on the road to
good nutrition.
Pricelessgifts for a family to pass on to a child
are a strong, 'rvell-nourishedbody and good food
habits. A nerv family tradition of food habits, this
tirne habits of choosingfoods tirat lead to good nutrition, can be started best n'hen & new family is
starting. The mother n'ho teachesher boys as well
as her girls the wisdom of good nutrition, the proper
rating of different foods according to their nutritious qualities, and the l'alue of learning to eat a
rvide variety of foodsto insure adequateintake of all
nutritional essentialsis upgrading the nutrition of
her community and that of its unborn children.
'Burke,
B . S . ; B e a l ,V . A . ; K i r k w o o d , S . B . ; S t u a r t ,H . C . : N u t r i t i o n
srudies during pregnancy. American Journal of Obstetricsand Gynecology,July r943.
rBurke, B.
S.; Harding, V. V.; Stuart, H. C.: Nutrition srudiesdurins
pregnancyIV.
,Relation of protein content of mother's diet during preg"nancy to birth length, birth iveight, and condition of the infant at birth.
Journal of Pediatrics,November r943.
3feans, P. D.;
Smith, Mary B.; Stearns,G.: Dietary habits of pregnant women of low income in a rural State. Tournal of Americin
D i e t e t i cA s s o c i a t i o nJ.a n u a r yr 9 5 2 .
'Whitehead,
F. E.: Dietary studies of school children in Ascension
Parish, Louisiana. American Journal of Public Health, December r952,
_oleans,P. D.; Smith, Mary B.; Stearns,G.: Incidenceof prematurity in
relation to nate rnal nutrition. Journal of American Dietetlc Association.
lune r956.
uWarkany,
J.: Manifestation of prenatal nutritional deficiencv. In
Vitamins and hormones, Vol. III. New York: Academic press. Inc..
1945.
?

Jeans,P. C.; Stearns,G.; et al.: Unpublisheddata.
tThomson,
A. M.: Technique and perspectivein clinical and dietary
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artificial separations complicate most
F1-IHREE
I efiorts to provide health services to childbearing and child-rearing families'
I
Theseare:
1. The schism between obstetrics and pediatrics,
resulting in the care of the mother being separated
from the care of the child.
2. The consideration of the mother or child apart
from the father and total familY.
3. The separate functioning of the many professions which have something to contribute to total
family health.
During the years 1950 to 1956 a clinic known as
the Family Health Clinic at the Boston Lying-In
Hospital attempted to find out how these artificial
separations might be minimized. This clinic was
supported in major parb by a grant from the Association for the Aid of Crippled Children. Members
of the regular staff of the department of maternal
and child health of the Harvard School of Public
Health, and of the Boston Lying-In Hospital, took
part in the experiment. Analyses and preparation
of thu accumulated data were made possible by
special grants from the Charles H. Hood Dairy
Foundation of Boston, and the Milton Fund, Harvard lJniversity.
Basedon a paper presented at the 1958 meeting of the American
Public Health Association.
VOLUME6-NUMBER2

This paper will review someelementsand implications of the pediatric experience.
The clinic was organized under sponsorship of
the department of maternal and child health of the
Harvard School of Public Health, the Boston Lying-In Hospital, and the Children's Medical Center
of Boston, as a pilot study to explore the use of a
multiprofessional approach in a single obstetricpediatric clinic."'
Patients were selectedfrom the
hospital's regular outpatient clinic, criteria being
that they be primiparous married women, free, of
unknown pathology, and living within accessibledistance of the service. The clinic was opento mothers,
fathers, and children, ancl offered family-focused
service throughout the entire period of pregnancy,
and for at least a year afterward.
Over the period of 6 years prenatal, postnatal,
and well-child health supervision was supplied to
116 families having their first babies and 25 of the
same families during subsequentpregnancies.
Clinic Operation
The Staff. The clinic team gave service of the
various kinds pertinent to present-day maternal
and child care. Obstetricians,pediatricians,nurses,
nutritionists, and social workers provided direct
service to patients and consultation to each other.
A psychiatrist served as mental-health consultant
to the rest of the team.
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of growth and development for the benefit of child
and family-the fetal growth and development, the
parental maturation that takes place during and after
pregnancy, and the subsequentgrowth and development of the child.
Tho pediatricians were participants from the beginning of the prenatal period onward. They tried
to get acquainted with the parents during the pregnancy and to be of irrformational assistancoand a
source of relaxation and comfort by stressing that
the parents would have their continued support after
the child arrived. After the child was born, they
proceeded with standard. child-health supervision
practices,with every phaseof caregearedto the growing and developing parents as well as to tho growing
and deveioping child. They used the usual tools of
well-child supervision to avert death, prevent disease, and prevent distorted parent-child relationships. They stressedpromotion of child and family
health by channeling services through the parents
aswell asthe child.
The pediatricians made steady, systematic search
for parental strengths and tried to help parents become aware of those strengths, pointing out to them
1. Pregnancy, child. bearing, and child rearing
in visit after visit actual evidenceof how they themcomprise a continuum.
selveswere growing, developing, and functioning in
2. These natural processestend to intensify the their parenthood. Parents were helped to underproblems of daily existenceand to introduce new stand how the quality of parenthood gradually deproblems posing challengesthat can literally make velops through interaction between themselves and
or break a family.
the child and between themselves as husband and
3. The way in which eachnew challenge is met has wife becoming also father and mother.
In Ipco Parentis. As is so often the case today,
immediate and long-range effect. Mastery tends to
the parents served lacked the supports that an exmove the family on to further succsss,whereas failure tends to move the family in the opposite tended family provides. Many were far from their
own parents, and most grew up in small families
direction.
where they had had little experiencewith child bear4. Logical services consist of timely measuresening and child care before they entered these advenabling families to master the crisesof pregnancy and
tures themselves. Many were very young. The
child rearing and in doing so not only to prevent family aspectsof the Family Health Clinic were thus
complications but to derive strength from the ex- important in the senseof the stafi's working with
periences.
tho whole family, and also in that the clinic itself
The project experimented with methods of pro- served as a sort of t'familyt' for the patients.
Protection of Parents. Advice on child care, esviding these services as an integrated function of
pecially
in the newborn period, was kept simple. A
working
together.
severalprofessions
consciousefrort was made to strip daily routines of
Ped,iatrics In tbe Clinic
nonessential practices that might confuse, fatigue,
goal
launch
a
life,
and
with
was
to
that
The clinic
or even overwhelm inexperiencedparents. New roulife new dimensionsin the life of a family-not a tines of care were introduced gradually and were
9 months'task, but one extending throughout child- adapted to the parents'confidence and competence
hood-a continuum without a real end point even to carry them out.
at the elected time of ending well-child care.
Specific recommendationswero mads for maternal
ft made an efiort to seekout and utilize the powers rest and for parental recreation. The fact that few

Method. Prenatal services began early in pregnancy for the majority of patients. Pediatricclinic visits began when the baby was about one
rnonth old, and proceededat monthly intervals during the first year. Both obstetric and pediatric
serviceswere provided with considerable flexibility
and.frequency, varying with the disciplines involved
and with needs of individual families. As far as
possible, families were carredfor by the same personnel throughout their experienco in the clinic.
However, the pediatrician started initial contacts
with the families as a member of the prenatal
service team.
IJsually the patients were seen in each visit by
3 or 4 stafi members who assembledtheir observations into one record. Teamwork was facilitated
by pre- and post-clinic caseconferencesof total stafr,
by casual or planned individual conferencesbetween
stafr members, by administrative stafr conferences,
and by additional caseconferenceswith the mentalhealth consultant.
Premisesof Operation. The obstetric and pediatric
c&re was given on the premisesthat:
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pa,rentsincluded recreation in their planning seemed
closely related to a paradoxical time-outlook many
of them manifested. While they tended to regard
the baby and the demands of parenthood as an
immediate crisis calling for an all-out efrort on their
part even to the exclusion of physical rest, recreation, and adult companionship, at the same time
they looked on babyhood as an interminable and
demanding period of dependence.The clinic's pediatricians attempted to free them from such unrealities by gearing child-care advice to simple essentials
and helping them set a comfortable pace that they
could have some hope of maintaining throughout
their child's growing and changing childhood. fn
these efforts the pediatricians attempted to convey
the serueof tlte momnnt and the senseof.m,otion.
The Senseof the Moment. At each clinic session
the pediatricians elucidated the transitory phenomena of infancy, using every opportunity in the
examination, in the interview, and in anticipatory
guidance to present the brief, Iovely moments of
infancy and eariy childhood. This was done because
many developmental phases last only a few days
yet are momentousmilestonesand should be made
visible to nurturing parents so that they can find
enjoyment and encouragementin them as does a
gardener with the first spring crocus. The purpose
was to help the parents to becomeprogressively perceptive and increasingly aware of the child as a
separate and unique individual. Thus, the child
would be encouraged to become increasingly independent and the parents to become less dependent
on the clinic.
The Senseof Motion. fn striving to convey the
senseof motion, the pediatricians during the physical examinations, history taking, and anticipatory
guidance always linked the immediate visit with the
preceding month and the month to come,so that the
parents could perceive the dynamics of the baby's
progress and their own development. The clinic
record was employed as a tool of parental deveiopment. Notes made of parental commenLsand their
concerns of the moment were judiciously used at
subsequentvisits to illustrate progress.
Fathers. tr'athers were not in the clinic as much as
the stafr might have wished, since the hours conflicted with most of the fathers, working hours.
Ifowever, such paternal attendanceas did occur convinced the clinic group of the desirability of arranging services to encourage father parbicipation.
The clinic staff saw the father,s role as the stabilizing, nurturing head of the family.a E This view
VOLUME6-NUMBER2

was supported by the fathers' responseswhen the
examination of a child was conducted in the presence of both parents and with their collaboration.
Time and again paternal cooperation proved a
facilitating force in the growth of family strengths
and unity. Conversely, in somo situations in which
fathers were unable to cometo the clinic, well-meaning wives used the clinic as a threat to bring the
husband to their own way of thinking, thus converting the potentially unifying influence of the
clinic into a source of family conflict.
Siblings and Other Relatives. Additional pediatric
values were inherent in the fact that in many instancesthe clinic servedmore than one child in the
same family. There was not only a salutary carryover from pregnancy to pregnancy and child to child,
but also benefits derived from seeing brothers and
sistersat the sametime. For example,in helping a
family simplify child-care practices, it was better
to plan for the family as a whole than to drift into
prescriptionsof overelaborateattention to one child.
fn helping families whose children had behavior
problems and in which emotional interrelationships
were strained,the fact of knowing the various memberspersonallyhelped the pediatriciansto custom-fit
their counsel.
The overall family approach included consideration of the influence of a number of relatives-the
babiestgrandparents,aunts, and uncles. Sometimes
these werp members of the household, or neighbors.
Often they lived far away, but entered the family
scenein visits of momentousinfluence. Clinic experiencesindicated that the family,s relationships
rvith these relatives were almost never neutral, and
that whether they turned out to be of a strengthening
or destructive nature could be influenced considerably by the clinic.
Sbared. Perceptions
In parent-focusedpediatrics, the better the pediatrician comprehendsthe parents the better work he
can do. In this clinic, the pediatricians' comprehension rras faeilitated by getting to know the irarents
during the prenatal period, by working with the
whole family, and by linowing its members not only
through pediatric contacts but through the selective
perceptionsof various colleaguesof other disciplines.
Caseconferencesprovided the pediatricians with additional information on family progress from other
workers and with an opportunity to convey their own
findings to their other colleaguesfor use in further
parental support.
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trician is characteristically concerned with feeding.
fn working on a team with a nutritionist, the pediatricians had an opportunity to increasetheir competence in advising on feeding practices. One happy
aspect of this collaboration was the development of
feeding practices gearedto stagesof children's motor,
social, and adaptivo development.
The teamwork between the pediatricians and the
team's nurses was established with relative easebecause of their traditional pattern of working together. The effects of their relaxed attitudes were
noticeable in conversatiortsin which they examined
their former practiceswith new viewpoints.
Pediatric benefits from associationwith the social
('depth perceptions.tt
workers can best be likened to
Through the social workerstexplorations and understanding of the patients' situations, the pediatricians
could better comprehend the place each child occupied within his family. Such comprehensionis al\vil.ys a prerequisite to pediatric diagnosis and
planning, but generally one which the pediatrician
has to manage to get as best he can through his own
data gathering and insight. With the privilege of
social-work collaboration, the pediatricians not only
had a wealth of data at their fingertipsbut had benefits of the kind of perception and interpretation
made possible by social-work training.
As always, the representatives of each discipline
saw a situation through the eyes of its own profession and pulled out data which might not have been
visible to or impressed an observer of a different
orientation. This enabled fellow workers to view
their own findings in a difrerent light.
For instance, in the course of maternal ilterviews
tho nutritionist often becameaware of the motherts
attitudes toward her own diet-attitudes which frequently affect the way a, mother feeds her child:and could let the pediatrician know and thus be able
to reckon with influenceswhich might distort specific
infant-feeding practices. Thus, pediatricians were
alerted when a mother known to have restricted her
own diet to a monotonous range of foods seemedreluctant to introduc,e new foods, tastes, and textures
Yalues of Teamutork
to her baby.
The pediatricians were continually impressed
Every staff parbicipant in the clinic undoubtedly
benefited from the privilege of working with other with the pediatric good that nonpediatric workers
professional disciplines and with medical colleagues accomplishedwhen theseworkers added a few pediof various specialtim, but the pediatricians seemed atric insights to their own skills. For instance, in
unusually favored. fn the first place, pediatrics interpreting infants' feeding behavior the nutrishares to a high degree the specific concer:nsof each tionist made wise use of an increasing understanding
of the disciplines and specialties which were repre- of child-development patterns. At the same time,
sented on the team. Like the nutritionist, a pedia- the pediatricians recognized steady improvement in
Analysis of clinic records reveals that individual
staff members gained quite difierent impressions of
the parents, and that the pooled impressions were
often difierent from any of the single ones. The
nature of the impressions seemedto be molded by
the interpersonal relationships between the patients
and the stafr members and to be influenced. and
altered by numerous other factors: the stafi members' professional discipline; the sex of the workerl
the personalities of workers and patients; and what
and how much the workers and the patients had in
common.
The patients seemedto make their own distinctions
in the kinds of material suitable for presentation to
one worker or another. For example, they might
talk freely with the social worker about financial
hardship but not even mention the subject to another
worker, or they might tell the pediatrician about
their fear of a possible congenital anomaly without
mentioning this fear to anyone else. The pooled
perceptions gave the pediatricians many clues concerning subsequent developmenLsin child care in
specific families and as time went on impressedthem
with the inestimable value of such pre.dictive "previews." They found that they could.start work with
a newborn child already better acquainted with that
child and his family than they could ordinarily hope
to become within several months' time in separate
practice.
Case analyses indicate that those shared prenatal
observations gave the pediatricians from 6 to 40
pertinent clues per family. Families were identified
who could best make use of a structured' highly
scheduledtype of infant carer as were families who
were likely to do better on & more relaxed regime
taking their cues from their child from day to day.
In addition to these positive possibilities, the
team's shared insights provided danger signals varying from useful clues to impending minor pediatric
predicaments to warnings of potentially serious
family strain to which a pediatrician might
otherwise have unwittingly added'
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their own work as they gradually incorporated new
points of view and methods acquired unconsciously
by working with colleagues of several disciplines.
Their interviews with parents, for example, were
considerably affected by an &wareness,consistently
stimulated by the mental-health consultant and the
social workers, of the stresses the parents were
experiencing.
Stafr membersof the thres medical specialtiesrepresented in the project-obstetrics, pediatrics, and
psychiatry-found in working together that they
could do their own tasks better becauseof something
gleanedfrom their colleagues'contactswith the patient. As the project went on, each became &ware
that in addition to giving them the advantages of
being with other professions the clinic was providing them with an unusually pleasant form of postgraduate medical education.
Tho values of the pediatricians' working with the
obstetricians have been mentioned in terms of the
unification of the obstetric-pediatric continuum.
Another type of unity also occurred. In a partnership composedsolely of obstetricians and pediatricians conspicuous differences between the two
specialties might stand out. I{owever, in this
experiment, in which both groups worked with many
other professions, they found themselves strongly
allied by virtue of their shared common medical
background. Time and again they interpreted and
reinforced each other's clinical roles to other members of the stafr. The act of serving each other in
this regard seemed to diminish the differences in
viewpoint betwe0n these medical specialties. The
same situation held true betweerr these physicians
and their other medical colleague,the mental-health
consultant.
The psychiatric consultant was thoroughly versed
in the chief attributes of normal family mental
health, and so able to direct the team's attention to
the rn:any healthy phenomena appearing from the
prenatal perio'd onward. While they were alert to
signs of incipient trouble, their principal contribution was an aw&renessof signs of strength. In a
review of the ca.sssone is struck by how astutely
tho psychiatrist identified strengths in the parents
in the majority of casesand guided the rest of the
stafi in the judicious nurbure of those strengths.
Perhaps the major obstacleoyercomein this multidisciplinary project was the gradual efracementof
some of the stereotypes that representatives of the
various disciplines havo of one another. For example, the physicians had opportunity to seeat first
VOLUME6-NUMBER2

n'and how social caseworkersuse techniques of "ego
support, clarification, and modification of environment." as well as educational methods.u The social
workers, for their part, saw that pediatrics is not
limited to advice on the mechanicsof child care, but
shares social work's concern with the reinforcement
of family capacities to cope with stress. All the
disciplines becameaware that each profession has
ethical standards respeciing patients' privacy.
Tho consensusof the participants as the project
ended was that the clinic's advantages were greater
than its problems. The majority of the latter had
to do with the development of methods required by
a multidisciplinary group learning to work together
and with wholo families, and could largely be met
by administrative provisions.
Pertinenee to Public Healtb
A clinic of this sort might be a helpful adjunct to
a pubiic maternal and child-health program as an
excellent service to a group of families, and as a
me&nsof raising standards of care in the rest of the
program and perhaps elsewhere. Possibilities would
depend on how much the participants function elsewhere, and how much the project could be used for
preserviceand inservice training.
One of the most important features is the carryover of insights gained in the experience into the
participantst other functions, for the participants
undergo personaland professionalmaturation which
makes itself manifest in more efrective functioning
wherever they are.
As for carryover of method into another setting,
this could be as little or as much as the other setting
permitted. It could vary from a single improvement
such as record linkage making the mothers'prenatal
and obstetrical records available in the child-health
work, up to a full-scale duplication of the clinic's
total approach.
lKirkwood, S. B.: Complete maternity care. American
lournal ol
Public H ealt h, December r 956.
2-.
An experiment in maternal and infant care. Ncut England
lournal ol Medicine,March 28, 1957.
3 Caplan, G.: Preparation for healthy parenthood. Children, September-October r954.
4-'
Psychological aspectsof maternity care. Amcrican lournal
of Public Health,lanuary 1957.
EBernstein,R.; Cyr, F. E.: A study of interviews with husbandsin a
prenatal and child health program. Social Cascuorft, November 1957.
"Cyr, R. E.; Wattenberg, S. H,: Socialwork in a preventive program
of maternal and child health. Social lVorft,luly 1957.
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An obstetrician reaieus the extent,
cAuses,and uays of preaenting . . .

PERINATAL CASUALTIES
ROBERTE. L. NESBITT,JR.,M.D.
Prolcssorand Chairman, Departmett ol Obstctics and Gynecology,
Albony Mcdical Collegcol Union Uniacrsity, Albany, N.Y-

HE PERIOD of human existencebotweenthe
end o{ the 19th week of gestation and the end
of the first month of postnatal life presents a
greater hazard. to the individua.l than any other
period from then until old age. The magnitude of
the problem is illustrated by the fact that deaths of
viable fetuses and newborn infants make up about
10 percent of all deaths occurring in the United
States today.
As great as these losses are, they reprtsent only a
part of the total problem of casualties associated
with birth. It is now abundantly evident that the
factors responsible for dead fetuses and infants and
thoso responsiblefor damaged infa.nts are very much
'(conthe same. Thus, there is an aftermath or
tinuum" of the birth process that is of grave concern. Infants with sublethal injuries may deveiop
a number of potential and real neurological sequelae,
including epilepsy, mental deficiency,cerebral palsy,
and even abnormal behavioral patterns appearing
in later childhood.
Any definition of casualties connectedwith birth
process must bo sufficiently broad to encompassa
wide spectrum of events, inciuding fetal death in
utero at all stages of gestation, death of liveborn
infants during the first month of life, malformation,

A condensation of three papeflt pres€nted at the fnstitute on
Perinatal Casualties, sponsored by the schools of public health
of the Universiw of Michiepn and the University of Minnesota,
Minneaoolis. D6cember 8-13, f958. The full papers' containing considerably more medical material, appeat in the pto'
cCdinss. iust priblished by the Center for Continuation Study
of the-University of Minoesota. Single copies from the Center
oo fequesc

and permanent disability becauseof some type of
injury before, during, or immediately following the
birth process. The period of time covering the total
birth process is referred to as the perinatal period,
and mortality and morbidity incurred by fetuses
and infants during this span of human existenceare
designatedas "perinatal casualties."
Tho concept of a porinatal period is useful in
many ways, but becauseit has been only recently
widely employed there has boen confusion about the
time period involved. The definition proposed by
the American Medical Association-from the 20th
week of gestation through the 28th day of life-is
receiving wide acceptance.
In a total appraisal of reproductive wastage,however, it is necessaryto consider the lossof products of
conception at any stage after the union of the two
pronuclei in the fertilized ovum, as well as the atttecedent genetic and environmental background of the
mother. Patients who have experienced reproductive failure frequently have a similar etiologic background with patients showing infertility, pathologic
manifestations of menstruation, and. other gTnecological disorders.
The recurring nature of these interrelated problems explains the fact that about one-fourth of all
patients experiencing reproductive lossesace,ountfor
nearly two-thirds of all the losses.l The incidence
of previous gynecological symptoms in these women
is high, indicating that preconceptional care is an integral part of obstetric care. Such car.eor its lack
has a direct influence upon the incidence of perinatal
casualties. both immediate and remote.
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Clearly t,hen, any thorough appmisnl of tlte problem of perinatal ctrsualties retprires a multidiscipliutrry trpprotlch. Attacking the problem of fetal and
mtr,ternal \yelfnre must be part of the general health
program and cannot be relegated to any single group
of medical scientists. Tlie problem is primarily one
of community health. It in.r-olvesmedical scien'Lists,
cliricians, nurses, and public or community health
lvorkers I and tlrrough its relrtion to socio-economic
stttus, it becomes t.he concern of demographers, nutritionists, sociologists, economists, political scientists, and, of course, the general public.

during the period 1945-54, the neonatal mortality
rate adjusted for birth rveiglrt declined by more than
30 percent, but the greatest decline occurred among
the largel infants. No decline occun.ed arnon{:rinfants 'rveighing less than 1,000 grams.a

Extent of Problem
Perinatal casualtiesdo not lend themselvesto precise summation, but they are beliet'ed . to exceed
900,000annually in the United States., This estimate includesdisability imme.diatelyor subsequently
apparent as an aftermath of the bifth processas rvell
as the mortality in the perinatal period.
Since reliable figures on morbidity and remofe sequelae do not exist, advancesin coping rvith the
problem must be judged from mortality statistics,
available from the Public Health Serl'ice'sNational
Office of Vital Statistics. Betrreen 1933, the first
year for which such statistics are available for the
Nation as a rvhole, and 1956,the infant mortality
rate (deaths under 1 vear of age) dropped 55 percent. A1l age groups shared in the reduction but
in differing degrees,the greatestreduction occurring
in the age group 6 to 11 months and the least in the
group under 1 day, at 1 day, or 2 days old.
Despite reductions,deathsin the perinatal per,iod
still represent an enorrnousloss of human life. Today deaths of viable fetuses and nervborn infants
cometo about 165,000eachyear in the tinited States.
An even larger number of deaths, approximrrtely
+2\000 annually, occur as spontaneousabortions in
the previable stagesof pregnancy.3 There are indicationstoo that the sharp decline in perinatal losses
rvhich took place during the years 1935to 1945,an
era of rapid medical and social progress,has gradually leveled off during the present decade.
Although premature birth occurs in less than 10
percent of all prognancies terminated after the period of fetal viability, prematurity is associated
with more than one-half of all perinatal denths.
fn New York State at the present time about 60
percent of the fetal deaths of moro than 20 rreeks'
gestation and about 75 percent of the 6-day postnatal
deaths occur in fetuses or infants weighing 2,500
gra,ms or less at delil'ery. fn upstate Nen' Y<-rrk,
VOLUME6-NUMBER4

Role of Vital, Records
Many public health agenciesare attacking the
problem of perinatal loss,through the continuing
analysis of the data available from fetal, maternal,
and infant deathcertificatesand livebirth certificates.
A major objectivein such analysesis to show rvhere
knorvledgeis lacking in order to stimulate further
researchand study.5 Although there are important
sourcesof data in hospital material, or from obstetrical-statisticalcooperatives,a multidisciplinary attack
on perinatal lossesrequires the exertion of every
efrort to correct deficienciesin the procurementand
tabulation of datn from .l'ital records.
Indications are that the quality of death certificate
data for perinatal deathscould be improved by a more
intensive study of available clinical records and bv
use of data on pathological conditions,especiallyin
assigningcausesof death during the neon4talperiod.
A recent study found that in 40 percent-of the fetal
and infant death certificatessubmitted to the Baltimore City Health Departmentby a hospital, the cause
of death given failed to agreewith the causegiven on
a special certificate basedupon careful study of the
findings on clinical and pathological conditions and
the commentsof a committee of medical experts.o
A comparison of the percenta,gedistributions of
the causesgiven on the specialand other certificates
shorvedthe follorving :
1. Fetal deaths n'ere ascribed to causesand conditions in the mother about twice as often on the
specialcertificatesason the others.
2. The frequency of causesdetermined in fetus,
placenta,and cord t-as about the sameon the difrerent setsof certificates.
3. Fetal deaths were ascribedto unknown or illdefined causesless frequently on the special certificatosthan on the othors.
For neonataldeatirsagreementbetrveenthe special
and original certificatesrvasonly 46 percent,exclnding the rubric, hyaline-like membranedisease,rvhich
rvas not used 'nhen the original certificates \\,ere
coded. fnfection of the nervborn rvas also found
more frequently on the special certificatesthan on
the others.
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To evaluate properly the fretluency of specific
causes of perinatal death or to compare perinatal
mortality rates, one must knolv the incidence of such
multiple factor-s as race, parity, age, econonlic class,
tnd the proportion of maternal complications in the
respectivo population samples. These factors are
highly interrelated and are associated significantly
rvith the infant's birth rveight as rvell as the general
reproductive outcome.

Tbe Etiology
The cletermination of the causesof perinatal death
is subject to peculiar difficulties. All methods of
classification thus far devised have failed in one ryay
or another. Present knorvledge concerning maternal, fetal, and placental factors is not sufficient in all
instances to identify and separate the specific causes.
Almost one-third of all perinatal deaths are unexplainable through current study technics.
The underlying causeof perinatal death often does
not reside rrithiir the infantts body and so cannot be
cletermined by autopsy alone. It may reside in the
mother or in the placenta.
fn recording each death el'ery effort should be
made to determine the underlying cause. If the
cause is indeterminable, it is preferable to ascribe
the cleath to nnknorvn causes than to the ultirnate
clinical or pathologic condition. Certain fetuses
rnd infants rvith insignificant pathologic findings
may hal'e been insulted by anoxia or trauma over a
short periocl of time rvithout being left with detectable signs. It is especiallv difficult to classify such
cases rvhen the clinical records are deficient. Any
rnersure of success in detennining the primary
pathologic cause of death clepends upon the correlation of a detailed pathologic examination n'ith a
reliable obstetric and pediatric history.
Ihe initial strrges of standardization of technics,
clarification of definitions, and classifications of
cleath are indispensable to the task of reducing perinatal losses. Granting that there are serious limitations in our cunent cl.rssifications, they have nevertheless exposed the problems that need concentrated
study.

Classifying Causes
Several large independent studies of perinatal
mortality hal'e pointed out the same major causes
of death and have estimated their incidence in relatively the same order of importance.T'8'e'10
The opinions concerning the relative frequency of
various specific causes of l-rerinatal mortality ex-

pressedin the {ollorving paragraphs are derived in
large metrsulefrom the studies of Nesbitt and Anderson,'carried out on clinical and pathological material from the Johns Hopkins Hospital.
Anoxia. Anoxia is responsiblefor more deaths in
the perinatal period than any other etiologic factor.
It rnay be consideredthe primary cause of death
rvhen interference in the supply of oxygen from
mother to fetus has produced structural changesin
the fetus or infant visible at autopsy. It may be
derir-edfrom a variety of factors-the placenta,cord,
maternal diseases,difficult labor, and other complications.
One-third of all perinatal deaths in obstetric departments that care for a high percentageof indigent patients are attributable to anoxia. Moreover,
anoxia is the principal common denominator betrveen dead and handicapped infants, only a matter of degree and duration of insult determining
rvhetherthe infant is killed or merely damaged.
Birth Iniury. Deaths from birth injury include
cleathsof fetuses and infants who die as a flirect
result of injury during the mother'slabor or delivery,
usually intracranial injury, and of those who die
from intracranial lesionsinitiated by anoxia. Such
injury is the causeof slightly less than 10 percent
of the total number of perinatal deaths. In about
three-fourths of such casesthere has been sometype
of significant maternal complication. Intracranial
lesionsand hemorrhageattributable to anoxic injury
are much more commonin premature than in mature
infants.
Malformation. Malformations incompatible with
life are responsiblefor about 9 percentof all perinatal
deaths. The incidenceof malformations as & cause
of death is much more commonin premature than in
term infants. There is a closeetiologic relationship
betrveenmalformations and a variety of reproductive
problems,including fetal death, both early and late,
certain neonatalcomplications,premature birth, and
habitual abortion. Available evidencesuggeststhat
a faulty maternal organism is the common factor
that createsan unfavorable intrauterine environment
for the fetus. Only a small minority of these abnormal obstetric events seem to be genetically
determined.
Abnormal Pulmonary Ventilation. The problem of
respiratory insufficiency in liveborn infants in the
first several days after birth includes immature lung
tissue and hyaline-like membrane disease. Hyuline-like membranesin associationwith pulmonary
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atelectasis(imperfect expansion of the lungs) are
found in a large group of caseswith abnormal pulmonary ventilation, which ranks high as a causativefactor in neonataldeath, particularly among premature
infants. Nearly one-fourth of all deaths of premature infants during the neonatalperiod are attributable to pulmonary pathology.
A number of obstetric factors are associatedwith
the incidenceof hyaline-like membranesin the newborn. These factors are premature birth, maternal
diabetes,and delivery by Cesareansection. The incidenceis also increasedin associationwith breech
delivery, multiple delivery, and maternal toxemia,
but it seemslikely that a high incidenceof premature
birth in theseconditionsmay accountfor this finding:
Infection. Considerableattention must be directed
to all clinical and pathologic findings in ascribing
infection as a sole cause of death, since infection,
particularly pneumonitis, is a terminal finding in
many infants dying of other conditions. Deaths
that are properly classified as causedby infection
should have infecticin reported as the underlying
cause,not merely as an ultimate complication. Infection as a primary causeof death assumesmajor
importance as a causeof death in the postneonatal
period, but it accountsfor only about 5 percent of
thd total perinatal deaths.
Pneumonia occurring within the first few days
of life as a result of intrauterine infection is a rather
frequent finding in term infants. Long labors, prolonged rupture of membranes,particularly when the
fetus is of term size, and intrapartum fevers are
often associatedwith contamination of the amniotic
fluid with bacteria.
Septicemiaalsooccursin infants on rare occasions.
Although still a relatively minor causeof perinatal
mortality, outbreaksof infections due to penicillinresistant staphylococciare becomingmore frequent.
Erythroblastosis.Hemolytic diseaseof the fetus
and newborn infant, causedby Rh factor incompatibility in tho parents, is a relatively minor specific
causeof perinatal death becauseof its comparatively
low incidence. Moreover, there are striking difrerences in the incidence among the races. It is responsiblefor only one perinatal death in about 1,500
births in obstetric clinics caring for large numbers
of l{egro patients. fn hospitals where the clinic
population is predominantly white it occursapproximately three times as often or about 1.8 per 1,000
births.
Other Conditions. Apart from the major categories of perinatal death, there are occasionalcondiVOLUME6-NUMBER4

tions which counted together are responsiblefor less
than 1 percent of all perinatal deaths. They include
such unrelated conditions as advanced ectopic gestations, fetal hydrops (accumulation of fluid.) of unknolvn c&use,congenital tumors, marked increase in
intracranial pressurewithout evidenceof intracranial lesions at autopsy, placental infarction, and
complicationsof the umbilical cord.
No Abnormal State. After classifying perinatal
deaths in accordance rvith these major categories,
bhere remains a substantial number of deaths, perhaps as many as 30 percent of all, without demonstrable lethal factors to explain them. Tho great
majority of such cases &re fetal deaths in utero,
usually occurring before labor. About one-fourth
of these fetuseshave been delivered of mothers having significant maternal disease,usually toxemia or
diabetes. Improved technics for the study of tissue
antibodies (fluorescent microscopy) and of viral infections may decreasethe number of unexplainable
perinatal deaths.
Prematurity

and' Abortion

Prematurity should not be listed as a specificcause
of perinatal death, although certain of the aforementioned ca.usesof death are more commonly seen in
premature infants. The major factors in perinatal
death of premature fetuses and infants, in descending order of importanco, are placental complications,
abnormal pulmonary ventilation, toxemia, birth injury, malformation, and infection. I{owever, the
impact of the factor of prematurity upon neonatal
moriaiity is evident in all of the specific causesof
death. When birth weight is taken into account the
death risk of liveborn infants born to mothers rvith
placenta previa is 212 times that of liveborn infants
born to mothers with no obstetric complications,
whereasif birth weight is not taken into accountthe
risk is 13 times as great. Similar observationshave
beenmade in regard to abruptio placenta.
Although much is known of the physiology and
pathology of early abortion, an understanding of
tho etiologic factors involved. has lagged far behind
advancesin other areasof obstetrics. A multiplicity
of mechanical,clinical, physiological,psychological,
and endocrinological factors have been implicated
as causesof repeated aborbion. These factors may
bo considered under the rather broad. heading,
('faulty maternal environment." ft has becomeincreasingly apparent that faulty environment for the
developing ovum and fetus may be a factor common
to a broad spectrum of specific types of fetal wast-
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age, including early and lato fetal death, premature
birth, and malformation. Thus, it is important to
subject patients who have demonstrated any one of
thesespecific types of reproductive failure to careful
study.
Great voids obviously exist in the understanding
of many of the basic principles involved in perinatal
loss. Autopsies must continue to be energetically
sought, and emphasismust be placed upon the acquisition of better clinical materials.
Morbid.ity
The factors responsible for dead infants and the
factors responsiblefor live but damagedinfants are
very much the same. Most studies show that premature birth, birth injury, third-trimester bleeding,
placental complications, ad-vancedmaternal age, and
intrapartum infection aro frequent antecedents to
delivery of infants with permanent neurological
damage.
Eastman and Del,e,on11report that 78 of 96 cerebral palsied infants subjectedto careful study were
born to mothers'who had significant maternal complications. This study tends to add.additional supporb to the growing opinion that anoxia incurred
perinatally is a major causeof cerebral palsy and
other neurologieal sequelae. Current and prospective studies should ofrer a clue to the precise etiologic factors and to measuresfor prevention.
Factors in Preaention
The prevention of perinatal casualtiesis a joint
responsibility of severalhealth disciplines, including
obstetrics, ped.iatrics, anesthesiology, nursing, hospital administration, and public health. The adoption of a multidisciplinary approach to the problem
of perinatal casualties represents the ini'tial, step in
its solution.
The secondmajor f actor in prevention is the wider
application of what is now known about patient care.
It is not always necessaryto know the finite causes
of diseaseor death in order to take efrectivemeasures
to control them. Maternal toxemia is a classicexample. It has been stated that meticulous prenatal
care is likely to eliminate toxemia as a maternal
complication beforo its precise etiology is understood.
Statewide sbatistics do not make clear the fact
that some counties within the State may have rates
far in excessof the mean perinatal mortality rate
for the State. Such differences call for a Iook at
difrerencesin services.

The thi,rd,mn'ior f octor in prevention is the elevation of living standards among tho underprivileged
classes. Low standards of obstetric care, low standards of living, and ignorance go hand in hand.
Measuresdirected toward providing adequatefacilities, personnel, and lay education have a positive
influence on perinatal losses. Better nutrition and
housing, good sanitation and adequate financial resourcesto ensure a decent livelihood, equal opportunity for education, and expanded social rehabilitation are necessarytools in the reduction of premature
birth and to greater fetal and neonatal salvage.
Preconceptional

Care

There is reason to believe that correction of all
demonstrable rnedical, endocrinologic, and other
kinds of defects,including emotionalproblems,prior
to and during pregnancy, will enhancethe probability of fetal salvage. The outlook for patients who
have a recuring factor responsiblefor a high rate of
reproductive waste, particularly habitual abortion,
may be considerably improved by appropriate therapy prior to conception. Thtts, u f ourth f antor tnLhe
prevention of perinatal casualtiesis preconceptional
care.
Specific and supportive therapy in chronic illness,
attention to the patient's diet, hygiene, habits, and
psychological status, and the correction of endocrinologic and anatomicdefectsare important. Public health agenciesshould support this broadened
concept of obstetric care by developing community
"preconceptional" clinics set up to evaluate women
rvho have demonstrated reproductive problems.
Professionaland lay educationis u f,f th mnjor f actor in prevention of perinatal losses. Public health
agenciescan assist the obstetrician immeasurably by
ofrering cours€sof instruction, medical films, teaching aids, and a continuouseducationalprogram for
expectant mothers. Medical centers can join with
other health agenciesin providing professionalprograms of postgraduateeducationfor practicing physicians, intramurally or extramurally. A technic
which has proved valuable is the perinatal conference, in which fetal and neonatal deaths are discussedby obstetricians,pediatricians, pathologists,
and other interestedphysicians.
anesthesiologists,
A continuing analysis of perinatal mortality and
morbidity at the local level is imperative. Since the
problems associatedwith reproductive wastage vary
greatly from one community to another, efiective
preventive health programs in one area may not be
directly applicable in another. Thus, the establish-
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ment of perinatal mortality conferenc€s on & community-rvide basis is desirable.
Obstetric

Management

A. sinth major f actor in prevention is the evolution
of a clinical attitude in obstetrics which emphasizes
conservative technics of rnanagement as a means of
avoiding anoxia and trauma.
Fortunately, in the majority of cases,the obstetrician can anticipate the underlying problem of intrauterine anoxia and so prevent or minimize it by
proper obstetric management. When the fetus is subjected to anoxia from unavoidable maternal complications, an avoidance of multiple insults to the fetal
respiratory center should be the primary objective
during labor and delivery.
Space does not perrnit a detailed account of the
management of specific obstetric complications.
Suffice to say that dissemination of current knowledge concerning conduct of premnture labor., 'iudicious use of analgesic ancl anesthetic drugs, anteptrrtal
prophylaxis against toxemia, prompt recognition and
treatment of medical illnesses, attentiorr to and supplementing of diet, proper attention to iso-immunization, induced labor prior to term in selected cases,
surrounding patients x'ith safeguards of bloocl replacement and applopriate chemotherapy, proper
evaluation of the pelvis, judicious use of nter.ine
stimulation, and expert resuscitation and ctr.e of the
nervborn infant ri-ill do rnuch to assure optimal perinatal salvage.
With few exceptiols, the longer the fetus ctn remain in the uterus the better are its chances of extr.auterine suryival. Certain medical advances in the
management of specific medical illnesses, such ns
heart disease,diabetes, infectious diseases,ancl tuberculosis, have made it possible for some patients under
therapy to proceed further in pregnallcy than
formerlv. Ifowever, it is likely that the major part
of the problem of premature birth-unattendecl
by
maternal cornplicatiou in about G0 percent of the
cases-is specific in nature and lies in the basic mechanisms of the smooth muscle cell and its metabolism
as well as its neurologic and endocrinologic control.
The obstetrician must acquaint those entrusted
with nev'born care with any antecedent obstetric
factors which may conceivably lead to intracranial
injury through anoxia or. trauma. The ultimate
prognosis for the infant during the ensuing days,
months, and years may in large measure depend.upon
the effectiveness of management during the critical
minutes following birth.
VOLUME6-NUMBER4

Public health agenciesshouldassistprivate organizationsin providing clinic facilities for the prolonged
follorvup of infants rvho respondedpoorly at birth
or rvho rvere born under circnmstanceslikclv to
terminate in remote sequelae.
More Knouled.ge
Tha seuentltfactor in planning for prevention of
perinatal casualtiesis the contiuued acquisition of
knorvledge. Fully one-third of all deaths in the
perinatal period are nnexplainablethrough ollr crlrrent technicsof stucly. A very large segmentof the
combinedfetal and matemal rnortality in the finited
States is due to functioual disorders of the uterine
rnuscular structure. Yet, rrhen rve look into these
protrleursof uterine dysfunction, we find that rre are
ignolant of much of the basic pathophysiology inrolvecl. Even a basic understandiug of maternalfetal-oxygen relationships, anrl. the precise efrects
tupon the fetus, both irnmediate and remote, are
flagmentary.
Broad areasof researchrnust be enconrageclin legard to levels of human reproduction and cornparatir.e physiology. Application of the knorvledge
qained to the bettelment of perinatal rvelfar.e.rvill
inevitably follorv. But the problem must be soh'ecl
ultimately through the coor.dinatecl
actir.itiesof multidisciplinaly groups.
lSchoeneck, F.:
Quoted by E. C. Hughes, C. W. Lloyd, and C. P.
Ledergerber. Prophylaxis in gynecology and obstetrics. Librarie de
I'Universite, Georg & Cie S.A., Geneva, Switzerland, r954.
'Anderson,G. W.:Current
t r e n d si n t h e p a t h o l o g yo f h u m a n r e p r o ductive failure. American lournal ol Public Health, October r955.
t Eastman, N.
f . : Williams obstetrics ( r r th edition), AppletonCrntury-Crofts,New York, r956.
n Y4nkauer, A.:
The public aspectsof perinatal mortality. Neat yorft
Statelournal ol Mcdicine, August r957.
!Yerushalmy,
f.; Bierman, f. M.: Maior problems in fetal mortality.
Obstetricaland GynecologicalSuruey (Baltimore), February r952.
u Frazier,T. M.; Nesbitt,R.
E. L., Jr.; Pentecost,
M. P.: Accuracvof the
reported causes of fetal and neonatal deaths, public Health i?rportr,
Octoberr957.
?Nesbitt, R. E. L.,
Jr.; Anderson, G. W.: perinatal rnortalityt clinical
and pathologic aspects. Obstctrical and Gynccological Suruey (Baftim o r e ) ,f u l y r 9 5 6 .
sNesbitt, R. E. L.
)r.: Perinatalloss in modern obsteuics. F. A. Davis
Co., Philadelphia,r 957.
" Potter, E. L.: Pathologyof the fetus and newborn. year Book publishers,Chicago,r 952.
1oKohl, S. G.: Perinatal
mortality in New york Ciry; a study of 955
deaths. Harvard University Press,Cambridge, Mass., r955.
" Eastman,N. J.; Delcon, M.: The etiology of cerebralpalsy. American lournal ol Obsteuicsand Gynecology,May 1955.
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IMPROVING
MATERNAL AND CHILD HEAITH
THROIJGH STATISTICALSTUDIES
JAMES F. DONNELLY, M.D.
Obstetric Consultant. North Carolina State Board of Health

maDECIDIIS
IN RECIINT
THILE
ternal and infant mortality rates have
Wv v
the dorvnrvard
dropped dramatically,
trend has apparently halted in both infant and maFigures from the National Office
ternal mortality.
of Vital Statistics show that for the Nation as a
rvhole in 1957, for the first time in trvo decades,the
rate of maternal ancl infant deaths failed to decline.
lforeover, tlie riiajor cttlses of maten.ral mortalitv
and their reltrtile ploportion rISit catlseof cleath has
remained the same.t
More intensive basic attd clinical research as lvell
as continued improl-etnetit in obstett'iccare is clearll'
inclicated if rve are to sttve motherst lives ancl make
significant headl'at' x'ith such morbicl states in
children as cerebral palsy, mental retardation, and
other conititions nssociated with clarirtrgesulTelecl
befole, during, or shortlv after birth. Epiderniological studies are equally important, sometimes
eyen more so. Ry pinpointing the location of a
health problem, they help us to see not only the
nature of problems that still need soh'itig but also
where modern knorvlerlge and skills have not penetratecl sufficienth' to prevent ngeclless trageclies'
Tlie efiort to locate health problems n-as in fact
one of the main rettsons beliind the del'eloprnent of
T

T

vital statistics.
llorv epidemiologictrl studies ctru be usetl to blirrg
abont needecl improvements in maternal and chilcl

herrltli plogr?rnls rnal' be illustlated by sotne of our
experiencesin North Carolina.
In Nortli Carolina the larv requiring the reporting
of vital statistics, passed in 1913, resulted almost imn r o t l i l t e l S i-n l e c o g n i li o n o f t h e t r e m e n d o u sm o r t r l i t . r '
associated s-ith childbearing. This in turn led to
continuous and snccessivesteps torvard correctiott.
Fol example, an early follorvup of vital statistics
recolcls shorvecl that most of the $'omen rvho had
died in child birth liacl had no prenatal or other
medical czrre and had been delivered by untrained
midrvives whose ability rvas snspect even in those
dnys. Such revelzrtionsled to the establishment of
prenatal clinics and licensing and training of miclrvives.
Today a number of studies concerned with finding
the reasons for maternal and infant deaths are underrvay n'hich l-ravebeen initiated and are primarily
supported by the North Carolina State Medical
Society, with varying degrees of assistancefrom the
North Carolina State Board of Health, the county
health departments, local hospitals, and physicians.
Others have been initiated by and are largely sttpported by the State Board of Health, rvith the support and cooperation of the various branches of organized medicine. Still others have been initiated
by local health clepartments which call upon the
State and medicrl society sert ices as needed.
In 1945 the North Carolina State Medical Society
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establisheda committeeon maternal 'ir-elfareto study
any problem related to obstetricsand, more specifically, to review all the maternal deathsin the State.'
The findings of the committees'ahave been widely
used for presentation to medical students, medical
societies,and, to someextent, lay groups. Another
committeeof the State medical society,the committee on child health, has been conducting a study of
neonatal deaths in hospitals having a hnndred or
more deliveries each year. This committee has not
yet published any of its data, but is preparing to do
so in the near future.
In 1954 the State Board of Health initiated a
study of perinatal deaths under a grant from the
Children's Bureau. This, a continuing study, non'
is being made in six hospitals,three of them associated with medical schools. Reports on the methods
of collecting and analyzing data and on someof the
clinical findings 5,6,?'8,nhave beenusedin the teaching programs of the State'sthree medical schoolsas
well as in presentationsbefore local and regional
medical groups.

'Ihe other
service,norv 6 years old, is the annual
pro'i'isionto the hospitals in the State of a summary
of the data concerningperinatal mortality in the hospitals. Each hospital is assigneda code number,
known only to those handling the data and to tlie
hospital itself, so that the hospital can find its orvn
standing in comparisonrvith the others.
The hospitals, particularly the larger ones.Iiave
evincedconsiderableinterest in thesereports. Many
have requestedState consultants,especiallythe obstetric consultant, to be present at stafi discussions
of the report. A better responsefrom someof the
smaller hospitals can be anticipated as they develop
separateclinical departments to which the reports
can be transmitted rather than to the hospital
superintendent.
A County Study

In spite of the meagerrless
of facilities and the
superabundanceof routine rvork in most of the
county irealth deparbmentsin North Carolina, several important studies have come from county
health departments,conceivedand carried out locally
Vital' Statistics Seraices
l'ith little or no outside consultation.
The State Board of Health provides active asOne young lrealth officerbegana seriesof projects
sistanceto thesestudies. Its sectionon vital statis- designedto lorver the high infant mortality rate in
tics locatesdeath certificates,performs any necessary his county. Finding severe nutlitional deficiency
cross-matchingrvith birth certificates,and tabulates among maternitv patients, he and his nutrition conand prepares data. County health officers and sultant cleviseda simple method of scoring diets
county public health nursesfollorv up the statistical rvhich t.hev used as an aid in evaluating their obwork by procuring detailed infortnatiotr concerning
each maternal death-an activity rvhich has stimulated some county health departmentsto examine
Table
I-REVIEW0F DIET RECORDS,
300 PRENATAL
their o*'n maternity and infant programs more
PATIENTS,
HalifaxCounty,
N.C.,June-November
lg56
carefully.
prolitles
trvo other
The sectionon vital statistics
services,invaluable in helping county health de- Diet scores:
percent
partments and hospitals see 'n-hereand horv they
Good.
3
need to bring about improvements. Tire first and
Fair . ,
13
oldest is the issuanceof annual reports of the health
P o o r ..
84
activities of each county, prepared jointly b1' the Atnount o/
milA:
State Board of Health and the county involved.
.
3-4 cups daily.
-^
Thesereports incluclepopulationdata, incomedata,
1
2 c u p sd a i l y . .
number of professional people practicilrg in the
J cupdaily
IO
crountJ:natality, mortality, and morbidity figures,
ty' cup daily
z
health departmentactivities,liealth ploglatns, and
11
None. .
other iterns of interest and importance. If tl're
Hernoglobin:
county utilizes its annual report it can rerdily evalu70 percentand over. .
ate its orvn health situation and take neededsteps
60-69percent.......
35
for improvement. The section on vital statistics
o
...
5G 59percent.
alsopublishesother, mor-especialized,annual reports
I
Unknown
which can be used as supplements.
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stetric patients.l0 See table 1. They then secured
basic foods from Federal surplus commodities for
those patients who had poor obstetric histories or a
low dietary scoreOriginally the plan called for a control group,
but it soon becameapparent that this lvould be impossibleto secure. Ilorvever, the planners v-ent on
with the program on the theory that any impro'i'ement observedin the rnortality rate and in the general condition of the mothers and infants rvould be
convincing evidenceof its value. The practical
training in nutrition prenatal patients are receiving as a part of this project may be e't-enmore important than any immediate benefits from the surplus food provided.
Outcome of Prematurity
The nurse consultant of the State Board of
Health's maternal and child healtii division has
beenencouragingcounty health departmentsto keep
a registry of all infant deaths. Follorving an examination of the death certificatesn-ith the matching
birth certificates, the cottnty public health nurses
interview the mothers, attending physicians, and
others, obtaining considerableinformation ttot provided by the certificates.
As a result of this procedure, tlie nursing staff
of one county health departmerrtinitiated a continuing and intensive evaluation of its matettritr'
program including an analysis of neonatal ancl
infant death rates. By matching infant birth and
death certificates, the department founcl tliat the
problem of prematurity \yas greater thatt that
sho'wnby the usual vital statisticssummaries. This
led to an interest in the otttcoureof those pretnatrtre
babieswho survived.
In the succeeding7 mottths the uurses conclucted
ft sur\reyof school-agechildren rrho iIt infanev hacl
been cared for untler tlie North Carolina State
program for prematurebabies. Of the total of 139
ohildren, 106 'were located and seen. The gross
preliminary findingson these106childrenr-erequite
startling, even lvhen allorvanceis made for the fnct
Urat becauseof the demandfor bed spacethe premature infants admitted to the State program \l-ere
generally smaller thar-Laverage and fron families
status. Only 51 percent of
of low socio-econornic
fhesechildren were considereclto be free of serious
defect by their parents.teachels,and the exlmining nurses. Thirty percentof them presentedsevere
impairment such as cerebral palsv, mental retarclation, and major congenital anomalies. The remain-

ing children exhibited a variety of auditory, ocular.
and speech defects.
After obtaining tiris picture the county heaith
department requested consultation from the State on
two points: (1) How could the department improve
its contact rvith premature infants after they were
discharged from the hospital t (2) Would further
follorvup stucly on these children be desirable, and, if
so, horv it could be calried out ? The result of the
second question u'as the forrnulation of plans to subject the children to inteusive physical, psychological,
and social exarninations. '\ group of children rvho
\yere comparably premature but had not been in the
State program for premature brbies, and a grottp of
chilch'en l-ho wete full-telm infants will be selected
as control groups.
During the discussior.lscollcerning the desirability
of such a study, it l-as pointed out that large-scale
and expeusivestucliesof premattrre infants ltave been
carried ont in other palts of tlie country. Horvever,
the decision u'rrs to cotrtiutte rvith the stndy because
of the value of replication and becauseof the importance of having specific local information. A
local study, it was pointecl otrt, rvould have more
influence rvith the county commissioners, welfare
rvorkers, qrirysicians, att<l other local people than
rvould clata from a rnedical center elservhere.
Program

Changes

A most, successfnl study flonr the viervpoint of
progrrnr plrrtrnitig has been carried out in a large
nrral county popultrterl by Ctrucasians,Negroes, and
Inditns in about equal numbers. This county has
over t.heyeals htrrl high mortalitv rtttes of all kinds,
including high infant mortality. Traditionally a
large percentage of womell have been delivered by
rnirhvives, rrhom the liealth authorities have had
di fficult;,' controlling.l'
In 1954 tlie health educator antl nurse supervisor
of this conntl"s health department began crossrnatching infant birth and death certificates. Subsequently, tlie public health nurses interviel'ed the
nrothers or relatives of all the deceasedinfants and
accnmnlated pertinent information from other
soulces such as hospitals, attending physicians, and
birth records. The iutervie'rvs rvere conclttcted as soon
after the death of the infants as possible.
After the first 1-ear the information collected rvas
sunmalized ancl certain pattertls became apparent.
Table 2 presents il slrmn'Iary of the infant deaths accorclin.q to the attertdant at deliverv, the place of
death, and the attenclantat death.
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Tab|e2_INFANTMORTATITY
ACCORDING
TOATTENDANT br,rtone tliat could be solved lvithout too much diffiATDELIVERY
ANDDEATH
ANDPLACE
OFDEAIH
cultv.
Robeson
County,
N.C.,1954
4. Since infant dianhea or gastroenteritis rvas the
attendant at delivery

physician

Number of infant dearhs.

midn'ife

major cause of infant deaths, changes in feeding
techniques appeared. to be sorely needed.
5. A ivell-baby clinic similar to the maternity clinic
u'ns sorely needed.

7I

The plarr to hold a single rnaternity clinic in the
t:ounty henlth clepartment building instead of the
rr-rotitlily clinics in eight clifierbnt communities
thlonghout the county brought consiclerable protest
from the profession personnel, as rrell as the comnrunities
rvhere the clinics had been held. Tiicr.eA t t e n d a n ta t d e a t h ( p e r c e n t ) .. . .
100.0 lr)0.0
tore,
the
centralization
lr-asbegurr slonly by closing
N o n e ..
r9.7
74.0
tlon-u
one
clinic,
but
rrhen
Physician-day of death . . .
it u'as discoverecltlitt the
26.8
8.7
prrtierrts
rvonld
go
Physicianbeforeday of death
to
a
central clinic just as re:rdily
1 7. 3
5 3 .5
as to a clinic in their otvn community, the remainder
of the clinics tvele closecl,except for. tlie centr.alizecl
clirric at tlie county seat. \\rhile coming to the cen'I'he
study revealeclthat the infants of the nlotliefs tralized clinic entails considerable tra.r'el fol sotne
delir-eled by nridrvives hacl little or. no nredical car.e lrutients, our experience rvitir it has confirmed our.
cluring theit' tet'rnirralillness, ancl tliat nrnn.r-of these t"rnviction tliat the quality of t.he service renclered
is far rnole irriportaut in tlie trraintenanceof clinic
brtbiesrvere ill fot' soine tinte pr.iol to death. Iheit'
itttenclturcethan the clistancervhich the patients hat'e
rrrothels had hacl little ot' tro rneclical crrre prior to
clelivelv in spite of the ftrct tliat nredical care \\'as to travel. Sribsequentexperience in other counties
lits leinforced tliis belief.
available iu tlie county for all pr.egnant lornen, inA seconcl consultation in tliis county, tliis time
clrrtling tlie incligent, as prenatal clinics *-er.elieltl
iuclucling representatives of the county ntedical
by the health clepaltment ou a rnonthlv blsis in eight
dillerent conununities. llany of the frtuiilies, mot'e- societv, the liospital, the local l-elfare departr.nenr,
rrnri the cciunty comrnissioners,producecl some vital
ot'er, coLrldhirve aflonlecl private uredical cale.
-\s a result of these fiuilings, the local healtlr cle- lesuits. Tlie ph1'sicians, lvho ngreed to r.otate
p r r l t r u e r r tr e q u e s t e ds i n r u l t a r r e o u sc o n s u l t a t i o n f r o r n thlougli tlre clitric, u'ere assisted in prornoting the
lrospitalizaticlnprogr.rrm.since they rvere not anxious
the local physiqi',ut anrl stalTruetlbers froui the State
to
plo'r'irle ltrct'rntal cure to pltients rvlio t'ould be
Iloalcl of Ilealth.
It seenietl to tliese c<-rnsultants
sulisequentlv deliver.ed by ririclwives., lforeover,
thrrt tlie local l'onrell \\'ele siruply rrot orientecl to
tlie neeclfor gootl nieclical cale. -tftel a,long meet- thele was the possibilitv, l'hicli became a fact, tliat
i n g t l i e c o u s u l t n r i t s ( ' i u n e l r I ) l - i t h t l r e f o 1 1 o r - i r r g rneclicirlstuclentsand a house oflicer frorn a medical
scliool miglit be assisneclto tlie hospital if a sufficient
<'orrcrlrtsious:
ririrnber of patietrts anrl aclequtrte super,vision \\rel,e
1. A centlalized n'rateniity clinic rvliich'rvonlclnieet t t ' a i l a b l e .
Tlie aclnrinistrator of tlie hospital, a tionprofit
ou a,rveeklv bitsis and rvclulclpt'olitle tlie liest qutrlitv
iustitution, silw a financial advantage in aclmitting
of obstetlic cill'e \yas imperative.
patients for. sirnple delivery and a short post partuil
2. Sonre eflolt to arrarrge for rnrrri\', if not rrll. of
the clinic patients to be clelivi:rcclin liospitnls under period lvhile thev hacl no cornplications instead of
runriing tlie risk of getting tliern later as ser.iouslv
ploper rneclical superr-ision shoulcl be nracle. Tliis
ill obstetric patients; lie also saw the possibility oi
rvoulcl requile furtiicr consultirtion with hospitnl
l]rallngernerlt,the local clepaltrnent of l'eifale, ancl collecting a por.tion of tlie cost of liospital cleliverv
if the liospital's contact. u'ith tlre patient coulcl be
t]re countv cornniissiorrels.
establisliecl in the unte partrun clinic. Tlie local
3. The neeclfor a better follorvup plan betl'een the
tlepnrtmerit of .rvelfare offelecl to assist, clefraying as
hospital antl the health rleprrrtnrent in respect to
prematnre infants rvns the nrajor pecliatlic ploblen), rnuch of the expensens its financial limitations rvonkl
Place of death (percent)
Home.
Hospiral
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leinrbursed the hospitnl for the clilTet'ence. Teaching the str.rdentshas been a tremeudous stirnulus to
the private pliysicians participating in the clinic
rnanagernent, Stuclent nurses f rom the ttursest
Results
training school assoaiated rvith the hospital also
In practice tlie pltru hns u,orked rvell for the past
attend the prenatnl clinics.
2 years. At the doctors' request no patient is admitIn this county the study of maternal and cliild
ted to the clinic t'ithout a note from her pliysiciau, health problemp and desigiring a program to correct
but the doctors have rvillingly provided such notes them involr-ed rnany lay organizations. The wide
to patients rrho could not afiord private care. Horvinterest aroused is likely to promote better rnaternal
ever, the plun does not cornpletely solve the problem
and cirild health in the years to come.
of getting patients to seek early preuatal cale, arr<l
In additioir tti the three specific programs dethe public healtir uul'ses, health educatols, physiscribed, other connties have utilized the techniques
cians, and others ha'r.ecorrtitiueclall of their usutl
of matching irifant clerrtli certificates rvith the birth
activities towalcl seculing errlliel medicul care for
certificates, to begin iruplovements of their maternal
tliis group. All of the people associated.rvith the
and child hetrlth proglams. This technique is simclinic feel that the lrigli qutlitv of plo{essi<.,rtrlclt'e
ple aiicl inexpensive atrd crtu be utilized by even the
has helped in getting these patients into the prenatal
snirrlIesthealtli clepartnrent.
clinics earlier'.
The physiciaus also take turrrs rnaking hospitttl
t
calls on the clinic patients who have been admittecl
U.S. Departnr.nt of I{calth, L,ducation, and Welfare, Public Health
'Ihe
cliuic recorclsare talieti to the Scrricc National Office of Vital Statistics: Unpublished data.
to the hospital.
'Council
hospital after each clinic meeting ancl kept there
on Metlical Service, American Medical Association, Chic
.
r
5o: A guitJc fur meternal dcath studies. r957.
untii the next time the ciinic is helcl, so tlirrt pre3f)onnelly,
J. F.: A review of the first r,ooo consecutive maternal
uatal records are alrvavs available in tlie event the
North Carolina
deaths in North Carolina, Parts I, II, III, IV, and YI.
patient is adrnitted to tlie hospital in the interirn. Medical lournal, March 1953, June 1953, Septembcr r9y, Aprll ry54,
and March r957.
Atternpts are macle to trtrin the mothers in proper
'Crandell, D. L.;
fronr
they
are
clischalged
betole
feeding technique
G r e i s s ,F . D . ; D o n n e l l y ,
mortality due to anesthesiain North
maternal
possible
rvhen
mothers
not
the liospitrrl-an activity
linaXledical lournal, March r956.
are cleliyererl trt hotne.
tHunt,
Eleanor P.: Getting at the facts of infant losses. Children,
\\'liile tliere htrs been t'to significrut cliange in the
January-February r 955,
number of nerv patients admitted to the clinic as comdWells,
H. B.; Greenberg, B. G.; Donnelly, ]. F.: North Carolina
pared to tire ntimbel achiiitted to the eight clinics fetal and nconatal death study. I. Study design and some preliminary
previously operatecl, the average nutnber of pre- results. Ameican lounal ol Public Health, December 1958.
?Donnellv,
J. F.; Florvers, C. E.; Creadick, R. N.; Greenberg, B. G.:
natal visits per patietrt has increased fronr trvo to
\\'ells, H. B.: Parental, fetal, and environmental factors in perinatal
fir-e. Ilospital delir-eries har.e risen ancl miclwife
mortality.
American lournal ol Obttetrics and Gynecology, Decemrlelir-elieslitr-e fallen, cotrtinuiug a tlend l'liicli hacl b e r r 9 5 7 .
a -'
Spontancous I)remature rupture of the membranes. Amerbegun er.eubefole tlie inatrgurntion of the plogltnt.
icun lournal ol Obstcttics and Gynccology, October r958.
The perinatal mortalitl' rute, horvevet, has lrot
'Lock,
F. R.; I)onncll)', f. F.; Florvers, C. E.; Creadick, R. N.;
improvecl as rnuch as hacl been hopecl. but in tlie
Grcenberg, B. G.: \Vells, H. B.: Perinatal mortality in the primigravida
past 2 years, the State as a rvhole lias expelieucecla o \ e r 3 0 l e a r s o f a g e . P a p e r p r e s e n t c d a t 2 r s t a n n u a l m e e t i n g o f
the South Atlantic Association of Obstetricians and Glnecologists,
sliglit rise.
Roanoke. \'r.. Fcbruary r 958.
Many patients liave paicl a part of tlie cost of their'
toYoung,
Robert F.: A scientific approach to fetal wastage in Halihospitalization. Since tlie atnouut u-hich they liave fax County, North Carolina. Public Health RePorts, November r956.
paicl is far belol' the rctual cost, the cottnty cornNortlt Carolina State Board of Health
" Hardin, E. R.: Midrvives.
rnissioners, rvithout any formal agleetrietit, have B u l l e t i n , \ - o l u m e 3 9 , r g z 4 .
perrnit. The county cnrnmissioners suggested the
possibility of some financial assistance from the
county if the demand dicl not. become too great.
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THE CHILDREN'STITLES IN THE SOCIALSECURITYACT

IV. Health Services-Accomplishmenm
and Outlook
ARTHUR J. LESSER,M.D.

Director, Diaision ol Hcalth Seruices,Children's Bureaa

PBRVASIVE THEME expressedthroughout the 1960 White l{ouse Conference on
Children and Youth was the need for planning to meet problems brought about by the rapid
and complexsocialchangestaking place in our country. The extraordinary , progress that has been
made in the protection of the health of mothers a"nd
children during the past 25 years is a sourceof groat
gratification. But a few cracks in the structurc of
our health sen/ices have appeared r-ecently which
should remind us that the progress made can be
lost unlesssociety is responsiveto thesechanges.
In 1957,for the first time in 22 years, the infant
mortality rate (deaths of infants under 1 year per
1,000 iive births) increased to 26.3 from 26 the
year before; it increasedagain in 1958to 27.1 and,
according to provisional figures, declinecl only
slightly in 1959 to 26.4. f,arge numberc of pregnant rvomen are reported as coming to delivery
rvith little or no prena,talcare. In a paper giverr
lt the lVhite lfouse Conference,a,professor of maternal trnd child health told of a study which shorved
that 34 plivsicians serving child health conferences
in one city spentan averageof 4 minuteswith each
ohild. The resourcesin that city as in so many
others have not been increased to keep up with the
increasoin the child population.
A study conductedin California a ferv years ago
indicated that the health supen'ision of 20 percent
of the infants in the State involved no more than
ono visit, if any, to a physician, and that 36 percent
\yere considered adequately irnmunized rgainst
diphtheria, pertussis,and tetanus.
Paralytic polio in recent years has becomepredominantly a diseuseof preschoolchildren of lorvVOLUMET-NUMBER4

income families, but only about one-half of the
preschool population in this country is adequately
immunize.dagainstit.
Sbouting Progress
We have made little plogr€ss in decreasing perinatal mortality and in preventing handicappingconditions among childen which may be traced to
'W'e
prenatal or natal ca,uses.
have the information,
ho'wevor,which, if applied, would reduce the number of such perinatal casualties. '!Ve know that premature birth is more apt to be accompanied by
neurological damage to the infant than full-term
birth. We lnou'that there is an associationbetween
inadequate prenatal care and premature labor. In
the District of Columbia, for example, rvhere the
incidence of prematurity is about 10 percent for
tlre city as a rvhole, it is 22 percent for women who
givo birth rvit,hout having had prenatal care. IVhat
'n'e know about preventing unfortunate outcomas
of pregnancy is not being adequately applied. We
may actually be losing ground in onr prer.'entive
health servicesfor mothers and children.
What are some of the factors which ar:emaking
it eqsential to considerwhat must bo done to hold
our gains and make further progress? The most
outstanding are: (1) the increasing child population; (2) soc.ialchangeshaving a bearing on public
health; (3) the increasing costs of medical carel
and (4) changesin the practice of medicine and public health arising from tl-refindings of recentresearch.
Population Cbanges
According to Bureau of the Censusestimat,es,in
1935there v'ere 48,500,000children under 21 yeat's
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of ago, in 1960 there rvere 73,300'000'and by 1970
or 42.3 percent
there trre expectedto be 91,300,000,
of the population. I3y 1970we may be having about
5,600,000births annnally, an increase of about 30
percent from 1959. The aging population is also
increasing rapidty. The slowest growing group is
in the age rnnge 25-64 years.
This means that children and the aged 'who lean
rurostheavily upon our tax-supporbed and volnntary
resourcesare increasing much more rapidly than the
segment of the population which earns the money'
is the source of tax revenue, and bears the major
te,sponsibility for child rearing. The outlook {or
rvorking adults is greatly increased child.-rrcaring
rqsponsibilities and increaseclfinancial demands.
In the corniug yea.rsthe budgeLs for our health
servicss tnusL increr,se npprecia,bly merely to keep
'!Ve
up rvith the grou'th of the cltild population.
n-ntst also atrticipate iln incretusein the proportion
of infants attending public child liealth confererlces-from approximately 13 percent at present
to 17 percent in 1970. More childrert rvill also meal
childreu.
lur increasein the nutrtbet of handica,ppecl
During the next decadeif State crippled children's
programs just keep up rvith the increasein child
population and grou' no more rapidly than during
t,hedecade1950-59,the number of children fot rrhom
tliey will be providing medical ser-vicesrvill nearly
double-from 325,000in 1958to over 625'000in 19?0'
The estimated costs of the maternal and child
health and crippled children's progra-ms througli
1970 consistent with the expected increase in the
cliild population and. assuming no more than the
l'ecent ra,to of grorvth of these Progr&ms ar-eshown
in tables I a"nd.IL
The changes in the population composition of
ltrge cities are cruuting new social and public health
problems. While related tn the mono general antl
fa.miliar phenomenonof the incrmsing size of metropolitan a"reas,tho problems of large cities ruredistinctly difrerent from those of the surrounding
rnetropolitan counties. As middle-class families
move to the suburbs,lo'w-incomefamilies remain and
others move in. Thus an increasitrg proportion of
the resident population of most kurge cities is in the
lorv-incpmogroup which is dependentttpon commurrity agenciesfor health supen'ision and medicnl
('Are.
For example,only 40 percenfof the residentmothers n'ho gave birth in the District of Columbia last
vear \vere delivered by plivate practitioners; 60

percentwere deliverertby hospita"lservicestafr physicians. Of the \yomen rvho gave birth at the Distlict GenerrulHospital, 45 percent received no prenumber'
rr:r,talcare at all.' Becauseof flie increa^sed
of deliveriesat the District General Hospital, mothrrrs ancl infants are often sent home lvithin 24 hours
rrfter delivery to make room for other patients.
Ilecauseof long waiting lists for admission to the
city's well-baby clinics, babiesin their first year are
given priority. Some 16,000children of preschool
tge &renot receiving health supervision.
In Baltimore attendanceat we,ll-babyclinics during the past 10 years has increased 50 percent, and
at prenatal clinics 75 percent.
In New York City one-third of the city's infant
population receivesits well-child supervision at, the
city health department'swell-baby clinics.
The New Yolk Academy of Medicine estimates
tlurt by 1965one-half of all deliveriesin Manhattan
rrill be of medically indigent pationts, and trdds:
"Tho omissiou of prenatal care in this borough is
lising about 2 percent per ye&r. This reflects the
rnarked increasein the number of individuals who
rre seekingcaro and who aro unablo to find it in a
srutisfactorym&nner."'
Similar examplescan be found in large cities all
over the countr;r, many of whioh have not been able
to respond adequately to the growing volume of de'
pendencyin their populations.
To a considerableextent, the readinessof children
to enter school is influenced by the health supervision they have had in the first 6 yearsof life. Sucli
supervision falls off sharply after infa'ncy so that a
Iarge proportion of children begin schoolrrith health
problems requiring attention. School health serwices have expanded considerably, but whether such
expansion is effective in improving the heralth of
school-agechildren is debatable.'
Red'ucing Inlant

Mortality

Despite the great progress which has been made
in improving the health of mothers and "hildren in
rural areas, rural coulties have higher mortality
rates than urban areas. Thus, in L957, matornal
moria,lity was 5.3 deaths of mothers per 10,000live
births in nonmetropolitan counties and 3'3 in metropolitan counties,a differenceof 60 percent. There
i", horvever, less dillerence in infant mortality
rates-27.8 in nonmetropolitan counties and 25.4
in metropolitan counties.
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As infant mortality declines,the rate of reductiorr Ilnited States. Only through demonstrationsand
r,an be expectedto decrease. Ilut infant mortality
studies can the feasibility of this suggestionbe deirr t.he l-l'nited St.ate"sis far from having reached arr termined.
irreducible minimum. The range of difiert"nce 'f
lte Mentally Retard'ed,
rrmong States is considerable-20.9 per L,000 live
births in Iorva to 39.4 per 1,000in New Mexico in
Since 1957, v'hen the Congressfirst earrna,rked
7957. Other e,ountries have achieved lower rates $1 million of maternal and child health funds for
than the United States.
grants for special projects for mentally retarded
Further progressin leducing maternal, fetal, and children, servicesSor these children have rapidly
jnfant mortality and morbidity could be meude jncreased. Forty-four State health departments
through the provision ofnow provide such services,including the 31 supa Adequate prenatal care for all expectanl, ported by these earmarked funds. Approximately
rnothers, with particular attention to women with $2 million in Federal maternal and child irealth funds
present or past histories of complications of preg- is being used for this purpose. During the calendar
nanciesand to \\'omenat either extremesof the child- year 1958,38 Statesreported the provision of health
bearing period. Suchcaremay require tho attention servicesfor 6,700retarded children. About 75 pernot only of doctors and nurses,but also of other pro- cent of these children lyere under 9 years of age.
fessional stafr such as nutritionists and medical
The objectivesof the program for neutally resocial workers.
tarded children are the s&me as some of those of
o llospitalizntion at any tirne for rvomen l-itli
the entire maternal and child health program: health
cornplicationsof pregnancy, including those rvhich supervision,preventivehealth services,the fostering
ptedispose tro premature birth, and provision for' of good mother-child and family relationships; the
ca,re at home rvhen applopriate rvitlr the help of promotion of an understanding of the processesof
nredical ancl other home care stalT.
grorvth and development. The provision of these
a Consultation frorn obstetricians ancl othel servicesto meet the special needs of the mentally
specialists,rvhen needed,for all pregnant rvomen. retarded child requires establishing a. diagnosis of
The Nerv York Confererlceon Perinatal Mortality
the child's condition and an evaluationof his potenhas stressedthe importanceof making specialistcon- tialities for grorvth, such as can be provided in a
sultation available day and night and cited four special clinic for the mentally ret4rrded.
specificconditions in which it should be mandatory:
'Ihe
staff of the mental retardation clinic usually
abnormal presentation,operative delivery, bad obincludes a pediatrician, rvho is generally the direcstetric history, and medical complications.
tor, a psychologist, medical or psychiatric social
o Hospital care for small premature infants ancl
workers, public health nurse,s,and in someclinics n
for full-terrn infants in neeclof specializedcare, iri
child developmentspecialist,a speechtherapist, and
units equipped and staffed to meet their neerls.
a nutritionist. 'Ihe services of psychiatrists and
o lfome care from medical and nursing personother medical specialistsare provided on a cqnsultnel when hospitalization for delivery must be brief.
ant basis. With the diagnosiscompleted,q,Inore or
The use of a multidiscipline team as an extensionof
Iess'continuous relationship must often be mainhospital servicesinto the homewould help to provide
tained rvith the family by the socia.lworker if the
the neededcontinuity of care.
family is to be helped. Rut many families live far.
Continuedprogressin maternity and nervborncare from
the nearestclinic and cannot attend regularly.
is dependentnot only upon aduluate financing but
One of the problems encounteredin these programs
also upon the availability of professionalmanpo*'er.
is ho'w to securecontinuing counseling and social
Though the number of annual births may increase
casework servicesfor families in small cities anrl
by nearly 30 percent by 1970,the number of physi- rural ccimmunities.
cians is expectedto increaseby only about 18 perWhat is most meaningful to the parents is the
cent. Iforv then will adequate care be provided ? help they receivein hometraining in regard to ever.yA few obstetricianshave suggestedthe use of nurses day living rvith their retarded children. Public
rvhohave had specialtraining in midu.ifery in hos- health nulses can help the parents of thesechildren
pital obstetric departments. The function of the iu theil orvn homesin the s&metvay that they help
nurse-mid'rvifeis a subject of controversy in the bheparents of nornral children in the maternal ancl
VOLUMET-NUMBER4
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child health program, since t,he processesinvolved
in guiding many mentally retarded children to
achieve degreesof self-help ale basically the same
as in normal children.n The nurse's contribution,
however, is dependentupon a thorough evaluation
of the child and his family and the maintenanceof
a continuing relationship n'ith the clinic staff. Most
of theso programs aro ofiering public health nul'ses
consultation and inservice training in mental
retardation and in growth and development.
A number of projects are located in teaching hospitais and are boing used for the training of medical
students, interns, and other professional personnel,
thereby incorporating into basic professional training present-dayconceptsof mental retardation and
its medical, social, and educational implications.
The possibility of preventing mental retardation in
chilclren with certain disorders of metabolism such
as phenylketonuria has stimulated much interest
among clinical and researchphysicians as v'ell as
a,monghealfh departments and institutions.
During the next few years some of tho following
features of health services for mentally retarded
children shouldbe explored:
a Expansion of community programs for mentally retarded children to provide diagnostic, evaluative, and preventive health services and social
servicesfor the family.
. Greater developmentof the child health conferonce as & means of earlv case findins and.
supervision.

o The use of school health services as a means
of bringing medical diagnostic skills into the identification of children requiring special classesfor the
mentally retarded.
o I)evelopment of standards and licensing practices for the grorving number of nursery and day
care programsfor young mentally retardedchildren.
r Development of home assistanceprograms for
pa.rents who are caring for reta,rded children at
home.
o Development of standards for residential facilities and methodsof promoting closerrelationships
with community clinics.
o Development of specialized services for retarded adolescents.
Tbe Pbysically Hand.icapped,
Significant changes are taking place in the State
programs for handicapped children, quantitatively
as well as in scope and concepts. Some 325,000
children received modical serv'icesin theseprograms
in 1958-or 4.8 per 1,000of the children under 21
in the United States. This is twice the 193?rate.
The proportion of children receiving hospital care
in these programs has been decreasing,constituting
16 percent of the caseloadin 1958as comparedwith
27 percentin 1937. The duration of hospitalization
has also declined, from 44 days in 1937 to 23 days
in 1958,the shortestaveragehospitalization sincethe
establishmentof tho programs.
fn part the decreasein hospital care is attributable

Table I
EXPENDITURES
FORMATERNAL
ANDCHILDHEALTHSERVICES
years1965andlg70
Reported
for FiscalYears1954-58
andProjected
for Fiscat
Amout

(dollars) I

Average amout

per cbild (cents)

State md/or local

$53,307, 790
52,297,800
59,765,847
6 3 , 8 5 3 ,1 7 6
68, 538, 991
1 1 2 ,5 8 5 , 9 5 0
r 56, 910,000

$123
, 1 8 ,5 9 0 $40, 989, 200
12,t40,032
40, 157,768
1 r , 9 7 9 , 0 2 7 47,786, 820
L 4 , 9 7 2 , 9 3 5 48, 880,241
1 6 , 6 4 36,2 6
51,895,365

State angi
or locai

88
83
92
96

20
l9
18

oo

,A

60,873,000
62,834,000
64,715,000
66,000,000
69,000,000
83,400,000
92,300,000

68
o+

73
ln

tJa
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r Source: For fiscal years 1954-58,Joint Financial Report Form
11.1.
2 For 1954-57,estimates are thos used in apportionment,
as prepared by the Bureau of the Census and the Children,s }trrrearr.
Estimates for 1958sre from Bureau ofthe Census, P-25, No. t93, atliusted to include Territories and possessions(+2.4 percent).
I 1965estimates cslrulated Apr. 10, 1959.
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to the changes in the prodominating diagnoses in
bheseprograms. Initially they consistedalmost entirely of orthopedic service, but in L958 orthopedic
handicaps constituted a little less than 50 percent
of the diagnostic conditions reported. Major
changessince1950include: epilepsy,up 596percentl
congenital malformations. all types, up 94 porcentI
c.ongenitalheart disease,up 451 percent; hearing
impairment, up 105 percent; mastoiditis, down 43
percentl osteomyelitis and periostitis, down 47 percentI poliomyelitis acute,down 89 percent; paralytic
lioliomyelitis, down 10 percent.
The increasing number of children who are receiving only outpatient services and their many
different kinds of handicapping conditions call for
rnoreattention to the quality of outpatient care. The
trend toward ambulatory care is paralleled in pediatric care generally, as physicians increasingl,v
treat children in their officesfor conditions rvhiclrhitherto required hospitalization. But work on
standardsof hospital carehas beenconcernedalmost
entirely l'ith the inpatient service. It is time that
recommendedstandardsfor outpatient servicesn'ere
developedrvith attention to the organization of serr'icesfor handicappedchildren.
Research during the past trvo decadeshas produced many dramatic developmentsin medicine.
Some, for exarnple the production of antibiotics,
have had a levolntionary and widespreadeffectupon
rnedicalpractice and public health. Thosethat particularly alTected crippled children's plograms
includeo The reduction in the incidence of rheumatic
fqver and the prevention of recurrent attacks.
o Drugs that control epileptic seizuresto an increasingdegree.
. The Salk polio vaccine.
r The diagnosis and surgical treatment of congenital heart disease.
o The electronic hearing aid and its use in
childhood.
o The nelv functional artificial hand.
o The tlmg treatment of tuberculosis.
o The increased understanding and application
of the principles of physical and emotional growth
and development.
o The extensionand improvement of community
progra,msfor the care of handicapped children.
Developments such as these are bringing about
changes in the composition of the diagnosesamong
the children seenin both the outpatient and inpatient
departments of hospitals and in pediatric practice
VOLUMET-NUMBER4

generally. A growing proportion of thesechildreu
have long-term illnessesand handicapping conditions. In someteachingliospitals children lvith congenital arrouraliesor congenitalheart diseasecoustitute betl'een 30 percent and 50 percent of the inpatients. lf such proportions are widespread,this
has rnajor significancefor the designof hospitals,for
medicalteaching,and for the future of pediatricsancl
the crippled children'sprograms.
'\Vhile
l'e haveevidencethat the cornpositionof the
diagnosesin both inpatient and outpatient departrnentshas changedgreatly, this is for the most part
impressionistic. Studies are neededto give a clearet
pictnre of the childlen being admitted to hospitals
nolv in comparisonlvith thoseof previous years.
Albert Snoke has pointed out many other ways
in rvhich these changes &re affecting hospital
lequirements:
Experience throughout the country indicates steadily decreasing occupancy in children's convalescent units and general
hospital accommodations. Children are being treated at home
rather than in hospitals, as there ate ^ gteatet number of welltrained pediaricians and fewer children's diseases requiring
prolonged hospitalization. . ' . Atl this requires fewer children's beds, smaller hospital pediatic units, greater flexibiliry
in the use of hospital beds, and a corresponding increase in
facilities for the ambulatory care of children.
Newer concepts of the needs of the child in the hospital,
such as the necessity for a homelike atmosphere, liberalization
of visiting rules and allowing parents to remain with children
in the hospital are causing not only complete rethinking of the
medical and nursing staff but also replanning of pediatric divi'
sions to accommodate the parents and visitors comfortably and
efhciently.o

Especially significaut fol future planning are
those centers for handicapped children which ale
attempting to meet the needs of children with
single or multiple handicaps within one organizntional unit of the hospital. Through such units all
the information neededabout a child can be brouglit
together in one place with one physician responsiblc
for the patient, despite referrals to a variety of the
hospitaltsdepartments.
Pediatric education up to now has been principally concernedwith medical rather than surgical or
physical problems. Ilowever, with pediatricians
being called upon increasingly to participate with
surgeons,public health nurses,social workers, psychologists,audiologists,and other'sin clinical services
for physically and mentally handicapped children,
somereorientation is neededin medical educationto
give greater emphasis to the problems of handicapped children. As an editorial in the Jotrnal of
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has pointed out, the pediatrician must "be
Ped,kttri.cs
equipped by training and interest to superviseand
plan the generalproblem of the care of handicappetl
t'hildren. . . . He cannot simply considerhis responsibility is over by referring tlie child to the orthopedist, ophthalmologist,or other specialist
Maior Problems
While the incidenceof certain handicapping con<litions, such as paralytic poliomyelitis, rheumatic
fever, osteomyelitis, mastoiditis, and tuberculosis,
canbe expectedto continueto decline,other problems
are coming to the fore. The widespreadnseof antibiotics has resulted in the survival of many children
rvith hithelto fatal illnesses,someof whom will be
handicapped all their lives. As researchprovides
new methods of treating handicapping conditions
for which no treatment was previously available,
children with these conditions are coming to State
crippled children'sagenciesfor care.
Of increasing significance is the collection of
handicapping illnesses knou'n as inborn errors of
rnetabolism. Wliile the number of children with
&ny one of theseconditions is not large, in the a.ggr€gate they are considerable. Thus far, 48 diseases
havo been identified in which a hereditary biochemical defect has been demonstrated. These are disairling illnessesfor which "the union of biochemistry
rundgeueticsofer a rational approach to diagnosis,
prevention and treatme,nt."7
Congenital anomalies,comprising a large propor'tion of handicapping conditions of childhood, seen)
to be increasing. While this may be due in part to
the more frequent survival of premature infants
and term infants born rvith serious impairments,
some authorities believe that the increase may be
in part attributable to a rising level of mutagenic
tgents.
Congenital Heart Disease
Developments in relation to congenital heart disoaso illustrate how the a,pplication of productive
research brings about major changes in crippled
children's programs. Between 30,000 and 50,000
children are born each year with this condition.
Hardly more than 15 years ago there was virtually
'With
nothing that could be done for them.
development of the "blue baby operation') in 1945 and,
more recently,.open heart surgery, the outlook has
completely changed. ft is now reported that surgery can result in cure or improvement in 80 percent
of childrcn rvith conEenital heart disease.

'l'he nurnber of children with oongenital heart
tlisea,soreceiving care in the crippled children's program inct'eased from 21200in 1950 to tnore than
12,000in L958-from 1 percent of the total caseload
to 4 percen!-a,nd we a.reprobably just at the beginrring of the rise in requestfor services.
'fhe waiting lists at the few hospitals doing
opon-healt surgery are long, and they grow longer
rusmore babies are borrr with conditions requiring
this operatiotr, for the nurnber of patients that can
bo accepted for surgery each rveek is small' While
the number of hospitals doing open-heart surgery
is slorvly increasilg, more than one-half of the
States as yet do not have hospitals adequately
e<luipped and staffed for this purpose. The Assooiation of State a,nd Territorial Health Officers recently ad.opted a resolution urging State heaJth
dopartments interested in obtaining sorvicesfor children with congenital hearb disease to consult the
American Heart Association's ttSta,ndardsfor Conters Caring for Patients With Congenital Cardiac
Defects." 8
The cost of care for chiidren with congenital heart
diseassmakes considerable inroads in the financial
resourcesof State crippled children's agencies. In
a number of States this has led to a depletion of
crippled children's funds before the end of the fiscal
ve&r, so that in 1959Congressmade a supplemental
to be usedonly for servrppropriation of $1,500,000
ices for children with congenital heart disease.
In at least one large State the health department
pays for 80 to 90 percent of the opeu-lieartsurgery
doue in the State. This is an excellent expression
of what is probably one of the basic reasonsfor the
existenceof State crippled children's prograrrrsma.king available to all children the productive results of years of research.
Looking

Abead.

A review of the progress mado in services for'
crippled children over the past 25 years suggests
that the future will bring the following developrnents:
. Further broadening of the definition of ((crippling" until all Stato crippled children's programs
rvill serve children with any kind of handicapping
condition or long-term illness.
. Closer ties rvith maternity care servicesto increa.sothe effectivenessof early casefindingof handicappedinfants.
o The removal of unreasonablebarriers to eligibility for services such as State requiremonts for
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Table II

EXPENDITURES
FORCRIPPTED
CHIIDREN'S
SERVICES
Reported
for FiscalYears1954-58
andProjected
for Fiscal
Yearslg65andlg70
Amout

(dollars)

amout

per child (cents)

_Awrage
Federal

r954_ ___ $ 3 6 ,1 3 6 , 2 5 1
1 9 5 5 , _ _ _ 3 9 ,8 8 4 , 9 3 1
-r;t,610,859
1 9 5 6 __
.18,561,384
1957____
1958____
52, 660, 949
1 9 6 53 _ _ 100,076, 400
1 9 7 0 __ _ 152,295,000

$ i l , 0 8 1 ,7 9 2
1 0 ,8 2 1 ,2 8 0
1 4 ,9 2 8 ,6 . { 1
15,20:1,556
15,3i1,930

State md/or local

$25,054, 1 5 9
29, 063, 6 5 1
2 8 , 6 8 2 ,2r8
3 3 , 3 5 7 ,828
3 7 , 3 4 90, 1 9

Total

59
(i:j
ti7
/o
120
165

Federal

tion uder 21 2

r8
IT

,).)
22

I nstimateactvitian

I State and/

+I
+6
.14
50
54

60, 873,000
(i2,834,000
64, 7 1 5 0
, 00
66, 000,000
6 9 ,000,000
83, 400,000
0,

300,000

I Source: For fiscal years 195158, Joirt Financial Report Form 11.1.
' For 1954-57,estimates are ibose used in apportionment, as prepared by the Bureau
of the Census and the Children's Bureau
Ilstimates for 1958are from Bureau of Census, P-25, No. 193,adjusted to include Territories and possessions(+2.4 perceni).
3 1965estimates calculated Apr. 10, 1959.

court conxnitment, residence status, and mea,ns tests
rvhich do not reflect the great variations in the cost
of medical care.
o Extension of the programs to urban areas.
The need is indicated by the fact that hospitals
in large cities are increasingly recluesting full payrnent for all patients.
. Changes in the design of pediatric inpatient
departments reflecting the changes taking place in
the diagnostic composition of inpatients, ne$' concepts of tliagnosis aud care, and knorvleclge about
the effects of hospitalization upon chilclren.
o The clevelopmeut of nerv staudtrcls for outpatient ancl inpatient care.
. 'Ihe tleveloprnent of outpatient centers for
hanclicappecl chililren rvliich are organized and
staiTed to provide the compreliensive services neetled
by children rvith all types of hanclicapping conditions, thus bringing together the services presently
being provided in lnany separate clinics,
o lhe clevelopment of home care progratns for'
the aftercare of hospitalized children and for the
care of homebouncl children.
. 'I'he development of inpatient and outpttient
facilities appropriate for adolescents.
o 'I'he increased nse of psychiatric services and
grenter attention to the social and emotional aspects
of hanclicapping and long-term illness.
|The
provision of special services for children
rvho are both deaf and blind.
o Increased coorclination of medicnl cale, special
edncation, and vocational counseling.
. The coordination rvith teaching and research
sert'ices for children
centers of multidisciplinary
with multiple hanclicaps.
VOLUMET-NUMBER4

o The clevelopmentof demoustrtrtiou centers for
the earlv care of cliildren rvith paraplegia and quadriplegia brought about by accident or disease.
An intimate relationship must exist between the
rnaterlaL and cliild heaith and crippled children's
Ilrogranls if they are to achieve their objecfives.
The increasing problems emerging in the crippled
children's programs make it rlec€ssitry to look to the
maternal and child health proglam for help in prevention ancl early casefincling. Thns mny be prer-ented the handicaps imposecl ol1 some children by
plematnre birth, congenital malfornations, exposllre
to radiation in utero, Rh incompatibility, metabolic
disorders, po,or nutrition of their mothers during
pregr&r1cy, their mothers' attitude torvard pregnlr,ncv or torvard t.liemselves,or other factors. Tliis
underscores t,he importauce of extending and impror-ing t,he basic preventi'i.e health services for'
motliers and children.
lOppenheimer, E.: Population changes and perinatal mortalityAmerican lournal of Ptblic Health (in preparation).
'Transcript of Report on Conferenceon Perinatal Mortality: How
can prenatal care be improved? Bullctin of the New Yorft Academy of
Medicine,May r958.
tLesser, Arthur
l.: Changing emphasesin school health programsChil dren, January-Februaryr 958.
nDittmann, Laura L.: The mentally retarded child at home. U.SDepartment of Health, Education, and Welfare. Children's Bureau
P u b l i c a t i o n N o . 3 T 4I.9 5 9 .
" Snoke, Albert W.: Design for future health needs. Hospitds,
Marchr955.
uEditor's Crlumn: The rehabilitation of children.
lournal ol Pediatrics,Octoberr955.
7 Hancller,Philip: 1z Hearings before the Subcommitteeon Labor and
Health, Education, and Welfare of the Committee on Appropriations,
U . S . S e n a t e8, 6 t h C o n g . , r s t s e s s .H, . R . 6 7 6 9 . t g 6 c t .
t
Report of the Subcommittee on Education and Standards in the
Field of Congenital Heart Disease: Standards for centers caring for
patients with congenital cardiac defects. Circ'ulation, April r956.
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Hou the licensingprogram of n State
health departmentprouides, , .

HOSPITAL COI{SIJLTI{TION
TO IMPROVE MATERNITY CARtr
GOLDIE B. CORNELIUSON,M.D.

FANNY H. KENYON, M.D.

Director

Chiel, Hospital Consultation and Licensing Section
Maternal and Child Health Diuision, Nlichigan Department o'f Health

IIICHIG^-\.N'S population of alnost 8 million
TN
p".ronr
over 200,000births occur ea.chyear, more
I
r than 99 percenb of thern in liospitals. To protect Lhe lives of the nerv babies nnd tiieil rnothers, as
u-ell as of other hospital ptrtients, the )Iichigan
Department of Health gives consuitation to or.er 260
hospitals, licensesthe 230 that give niirteruity care,
and evaluates them and about 30 aclditional hospitals in relttion to certification to the State clepaltment of social welfare for the care of public assistance recipients. Special consuliation sert'ice is also
given to State mental liospitals artd to tuberculosis
sanitoria.
Some basic convictions under rvhich the cleparbment administers its hospital consultation, licensing,
and certification are that:
1. Hospital administrators, stafrs, boards, and auxiliaries are as concerned about good patient care and
facilities as is the State departmenb of health.
2. It is much more satisfying to both the hospital
and the health department rvhen a hospital improves
its practices or facilities &s a result of good consultation or education rather than as a result of "big
sticl<" action.
3. Hospital consultation calls for teamwork of the
highest order on the part of mature individuals
rvho are dedicated to a cause and lvho have the
ability to give consultation, to utilize consultation,
and to learn as rvell as t,o teach.

Based on a paper presented at the 1959 annual meeting of the
American Public Health Association.

4. Leaders among hospital administrators, pr&cticing physicians,and nnrsesare eagerto work rvith
a goyernment,alagencvin the developmentof standards which rvill be administeredbv the sovernmental
agencY.

A Look Back
Our matemity hospital consnltationprogram began in the late thirties wiren Alexander Carnpbell,
an obstetrician highly respected by physicians
throughout the State and dedicatedto tho task of
bringing about improved maternity care for all
\romen, joinecl the matemal and child health stafr
of tire department. He was employedunder a special Iiellogg Foundation grant to give consultation
in behalf of obstetric patients in doctors' officesand
in hospitals, especiallyin rural areas,and, in cooperation rr-ith the maternal health committee of the
llicliigan State Medica.I Society, to stimulate forrnation of maternal health committees in county
rnedictrlsocieties.
\\'hen conferring rvith cloctors in hospitals, Dr.
Campbell took advantage of opportunities to make
recommendations regarcling improvement in hospital facilities as well as in patient care. During the
next few years the hospitai consulttr.tion program
rvas strengthened by the employment in the maternal and child health dir.ision of a pediatrician and
trained and experit'n-o nursing consultants-one
encecl in maternity care and the other in pediatrics.
In addition to giving individual consultation to hospitals, the materrral and child health stafr conducted
regional institutes on materrrity and newborn care
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a,nd prepared trvo manuuls, ttReconttnendations for
Hospital Nurseriestt und ttRecomrnendations for
Hospittul }faternity l)epart,ments," rvhich had rvide
'lhe
division also collaborated rvith
distribution.
leading pediatlicians in the St.ate tnd rrith industrial engineers in the development of an inexpetrsive,
ellicient iucubator.
In the mid-fotties, the rr'trtitno l'ederal Emer'
gency Mtterrit.y and Infutrt Cure ptogr'rm €fa.ve
inrpetns to the State's hospitrl consultatiou program
by devising a sliding rrute of payment rvhereby the
per dienr rtuto paid any hospitrrl for the ctre of
EMIC patients rvas btr,r,edon tho hospital's compliance rvith certain recluirements cousidered basic to
the safe ctrr-e of rnothers aucl uervbom infants.
'I'hese
requirements rvere: ittdividual equipment for
mothers and for infants; terrninal sterilization of
formulas (sterilization of the milk after bottling) ;
tncl aduluate
adequate ha.nd rvashing ftcilities;
materlity depar-bment staffi ng.
A rnajor chaugo occut'red in the ltospittul cousnlttrt,ion program in 191'11rvhett t,lte lesponsibility fol
licensing hospitals rvith nrntenrity deprrtmeuts rvas
transferred to the State deptrrtmeut of he"nlt.hfrour
the State departnrent of public rvelfare. -\lthougir
the rnaternrrl and child health statf was somervltat
afraid that tlrc licensiug responsibility miglrt interfere with tho excellent reltutionships rvhich the department had built up u'ith hospitals tht'oughout
tho years of consultrut.iott,tltese fears hirve ttot beetr
rea,lized. On the contrary, tlte licensirrg furrct.iott
has stlengtheled the hospital corrsultatiorrI)l'oglullr
l'hile the departmetrt's yeurs of experieucp with
consult,tr,tionhas helpecl to play clou'n tho "policing
frorn above" rvhich is tcn oftert irrlrertnt irr licensing
programs.
}\rhen the licensing pl'ogl'&n begau, the deptrrtment decided to give the hospit,als reasonable periods of time to comply rvith the rulesl and to increase
gradually the number of rules requiriug "immediate
compliance" for full license rvhile providing advice
on horv to meot the recluirements effi.ciently as well
- as economically and practically.
Tlie }tichigan "Rules and Minimum St,andards for
Hospitals" include 180 individual regula,tions. With
bho advice nnd guidance of the health commissioner's hospital cornmit.tee the rules have been divided
into three categories: (1) those requiring immediate
compliance; (2) those requiring cornplia.trcervithin
a plamed period; and (3) thcxe 'with compliance
time rrndesignated. Tirese last rvill bo placed in
the plannecl or immediate compliance ca,tegories at
VOLUMET-NUMBER5

times when this seemsreasonablefor t.hemajority of
hospitals.
Lr 1951iu order to qualify for a full licensehospitals had to comply immediately rvith" only four
rules. These reqnired individual equiprnent for
rnothers,individual equipmentfor btrbies,r'unniug
\\ ater il] the nursery, zurd provisiott for sterilizing
the babies' formulas. I)uring this firsl yetr,r of
licensingonly 56 percentof tlie hospittrlsirt the State
qualified for u full license. Eiglrt years later, in
19ir9,although the list of 180 rules included 124
requiring immediateconrplitttce,90 percentof the
hospitnlsin ntichigarrhtcl full licenses.
Tbe Program
At present major responsibility for hospital consultatiou, licensing, and cerbificationin Michiga,nis
carried by the hospital consultation and licensing
section of the State health departmentfsrnaternal
aud child health division. This sectionconsistsof r
physician director', four nursing consultants, two
parb-tinre struitary erigineersrvith rnnstertsdegrees
in their specialty,iundt'wo cler"ks. While the section
is small, it hrs available at all tinres the servicesof
the large nurnber of specialistsorr the deparbment's
stafr rvho have a variety of respousibilitieswithin
tho departrnent's tottrl program-epidemiologists,
pediatricians, obstebricians,laboratory scientists,
dietitians, ventilation a.nd radiological engineers,
sbatisficiaus,and others. The sectioutsstall has been
sta,bleand has achievedgood rapport u'ith the hospitals. '!Ve have found it inrportaut for the tea,rn
to be directed by a physiciarr,preferably one witlt
experienco in privtlte practice as u'ell as public
healtir, becausea physician not only understands
hospital problerns and rvhat patients in hospitals
need but also has status rvith the administrators
and medicalstafisof hospitals.
For administrativo purposes the section lus divided the State into four regions, with a nurse
assigned to each region. All of the nursing consultants have ma.ster'sdegreesbut in diflerent specialties: materrrity nursing I consu-ltation, with
emphasison maternity ca,re;pediatric nursingl and
nursing administra.tion. They also have all had
years of supen'isory experiencein hospitals, which
helps them to understand hospital administrative
problems. The differeucesiu the nurses'specialties
help them to function as a team, for they all receive
the benefit of the others' counsel,informally in stafr
meetings,and, in field consultations,when they call
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eachother into their respectiveregions for assistance
with special problems'
As nursing consnltat,ion regarding patient care,
hospital facilities, and equipment demands highly
spe-ialized skills, our hospital nursing consultants
givo direct service to all hospitals without any assistancefrom the nurses of loca,lhealth departments
in all areas except Detroit. In Detroit & nurse employed by the city healtlt department rvorks in close
cooperation n'ith the State consultant assignedto
the metropolitan area.
Ilorvever, since mauy of tlle problems in hospital sanitation &re similar to the problems local
health departments help other largo institutions to
solve, c1ua.lifieclsanitary engineers on the staffs of
ail the large loca1 health clepartmentsand a ferv of
the smaller departmentshave acceptedmajor responsibility for the sanitation consultation and annual
licensing visits to hospitals in their jurisdictions'
The State sanitary engineers give individual and
group consultation to the local engineersand take
responsibility for clirect service to all hospitals not'
served by sanitary engineers o{ local healt'h
tlepartments.
In our program the difierent consultants usually
visit hospitals separately for the annual evaluatiou
or licensing visits as rvell as for specialconsultation,
but the physicia'n, a nursing consultant, and the
sanitary engineer also make joint visits frequentiy
t.o cliscttsssituations needing adjustment rvith the
hospital administrator and stafr' \l'hen infection
breaks out in a hospital, the clepartment'sepidemiologist heads the study team and has top priority
for the servicesof the regional ntrrsing consultant
tnd the sanitarS'engineer.
The Iength of consultant visits varies from a half
hour to a rveek or more. A licensing visit usually
takes a day, inr''olving as it doesa detailed evaluation of the liospital to determine compliance n-ith
the State's 180 r"ulesor minimum standards. IVhen
infection has been reportecl in a nursery for nervborns, the nursing consultant dons her uniform and
goes into the hospital, o{ten to spend several days
obserwing the techniques used on all three shifts'
A visit in responseto a nerv hospital's request for
help in setting up proceduresand routines may last
a n'eek and may involve trvo nursing consultanls,
one rvorking in the maternity department ancl
:r,nother helping in central supply or another
department.
Annual licensing visits are made by appointment
only but many follorvup visits anclsomeconsultation

visits are made rvithout appointmenLs. I{ospital
administrators and supervisory personneloften ask
tho nursing consultant to stop by lvhenever slte is
in the area. Such casual visits are often the mos1,
productive, especially rvheu the nurse happens to
comeat a critical, and thus opportune, moment and
is bombarrledlvith questionsand recluests.
Consultants discuss their observations with the
hospital administrative personnelbeforo leaving the
hospital and later prepare a rvritten report fol
review by the section chief and transmittal to the
hospital administrator. Included in the section's
annual evaluation summary for each hospital is a
listing of (1) violations, if any, (2) recommendations, and (3) improvementsnoted sincethe previous
visit.
The consultationteam informs the hospital administrators and stafrs of services available from other
consultants in the department. As a result, the
clepartment receives requests for help of various
kinds-rvith the development of obstetric policies,
educational programs, or record forms, rvith planning kitchen layouts, or rvith the solution of
ventilation problems.
A Cooperatiae Ventare
We have found that leading practicing physicians
and hospital administrators and nurses will give
eagerly and generously of their time and ability to
help a governmental agency with the development
of standards for hospital care.
The department's document, "Rules and Minimum Standards for Hospitalsr" was drawn up by
the stafi of the hospital consultation and licensing
section and revised according to suggestions from
lhe maternal and child health division. Selected
sections were pr.epared in cooperation with, or
cleared by, the directors of the deparbment's othor
divisions or its specialists in sanitary engineering,
acuto communicable diseasecontrol, chronic disease,
laboratory services,nutrition, health education, public health nursing, records and statistics, and industrial health. After clearance by the office of the
State health commissioner, working drafts of the
document were sent to about 100 persons: All members of the commissioner'shospital committee; the
Michigan Stato Medical Society's maternal health
and child rvelfare committeesI the trustees of the
Michigan Hospital Association; the Michigan Osteopathic Association and the Osteopathic Hospital
AssociationI departrnents of obstetrics in the tlvo
rnedicalschoolsrvithin the State; schoolsof nursing
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in thlee State ruriver.sities:
and locul herrltlLclepar.t- Ed.ucational Empbasis
mentsl as rvell as to many individual physicians,
Tho major emphasis in X{ichigan's program for
hospital administrators, arrcl nurses. l'he sugges- achieving a high quality of hospital care is placed
tions receilecl rvere con'eltted. un<l rnost,of tl'renr on education.
adopted.
Scholarshipsfi.nancedrvith Federal maternal and
As a,r'esultof this pr.ocedure:
child health funds are made available to hospital
' The department receited the benefit of aclvice
rnaternity and pediatric nursesfor accreditedtrainfrurn lfichigan autlorities in the fie]d of hospital iug at the graduate level a,nd for non-accredited
crtl'e.
training u.t uniyersities outside tlie State, such as
' Organizationsand individualsshar.ed
in the de- short courseson pr"ematurecare at Cornell lJnivervelopnent of standardsfor their rvork.
sitv or the University of Colorado.
' The final standards l'ere higher than those
'I'he rnater'I
al ancl cliild health division arurually
l'hich the State health departrnent liad originally co-sporlsors
short coursssrrith one or rnore of our
thought feasible.
' Representatir.esof medical, hospital, and nurs- three State unir.ersitv schoolsof lursing on subjecbssuch as preruature c&r'eI emotional asperts of
irrg organizations,and other indiyiduals in'influenhospital care of children; better care of mater.nitv
tial positionsin their professions,
read the rrles and patients through better teaching
of patients.
standards'rvordfor rvord. Becausethev were thorEach vear the rnuternal ancl child health division
oughly familiar x'ith them, thev later servedas the
holds severalregional2-clavconferences
for'profesbest interpreters of them and of the State health desiouul and practical nurses and nursestaideg rvorkpartmenttsobjectivesin setting them up.
ing in hospital materrritv cleprtrt.rnents.One hospiIn order to ansrverquestionsthal hospital stafrs
tal serves as host to pet'sonnelfrom lr half dozen
iiad raised about the program's rules and minimnm
neighboring hospitals. Leading local physicians
standards and to indicate varions n'tvs of complyand nursesand State health department physicians,
ing witli an individual rrle. the maternal and child
nurses,and sanitarv engineersserve as the faculty.
health dir-ision prepared a hospital manual. \I{hen
The section'sstaff ancl other appropriate consultthe division was not able to keepup with the demand
ants trlso rer-iervplnns for all hospitals to be built
for copiesof the rvhole manual or parts of it, many
n-ith Ilill-Burton fnnds rvithin the State as well as
hospital administrators and nursing directors had for manv other hospitals.
sectionsof the mannal duplicateclfor their use. An
The phy'sicianin charge maintains closenorking
appendix including 40 exliibits has proved to be es- relationships
rvith tlie chiklren's clivision of the
pecially helpful to the liospitals. It includesinforState clepartmentof social rvelfare in checking on
rnation on many subjects,among thetn illumination,
any hospital participa,tion in adoption procedures.
laundering, sterilization equipment, dishrvashing,
Staff membersof the maternal and child health
food, steriiify tests for infant formulas, control of
tlivision and the statistical methods section work
infection, eye prophvlaxis, methods of formula rrith
hospitals on perinatal mortalitv studies. fmpreparation, suggestedpolicies for obstetric deparb- provement
in materrrity clepartmentrecords and an
ments,nursing and dietetic personnel.matenritv and
increase in the percentageof autopsieshave been
newborn record forms, and nrany other subjects,
noteworthy results of these studies.
rvith a suggestedbibliography.
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Pratectinga cbild's fatare beginsraith , , .

A BROAD VIE,W OF
MATERNITY CARE
EDWIN M. GOLD, M.D.
Director of Obstetricsand Gynecology,lewisltHospital of Brooftlyn,llcu Yorft City

IIPROVEI{ENTS in the health picture of this
country in the past 50 years can perhaps be no
rnoredramatically illustrated than with statistics
on rnaternaland infant mortality. Deathsof rvomen
in childbirth dropped, for example, from 60.8 per
1{1.000
live births in 1915(the earliestyear for rvhicli
such figures are obtainable) to 3.7 in 1g59. Deaths
of infants rvithin the first year of life dropped from
99.9 per 1,000live births in 1915to 28.4in 1959.,
Rehind thesestatisticsis a story not only of unprecerlentedadvancein medical knowledgebut also of its
rrpplicationthrough the spreadof services,a story in
rvhich the Childrents Bnreau has been intimatelv
involved..
But within these statisticsthere is also another
story-of the unel.enness
of progressbetweenthe less
irr)dmore advantagedgroups of the population,as
reyealedryhenthe statisticsare broken down betrveen
rrliite and nonn'hitegroupsof the population,and of
rr slorvingdorvnof progressin reeenb)'e:rrs,as shown
purticularly in the statisticson trends in perinatal
rnortality.
l{oreover, the accumulation of knowledge and
rapidity of medicalaclvanee
in themselveshaveaddecl
tremendouslyto the complexity of maternal and infrrnt care, rvhile the problem of providing care has
been further complicatedby the steadily increasing
,lemandsof an expandingpopulation.
No longer can the clinician in the field of maternal
and infant health limit tris concernto the perfection
of diagnostic, therapeutic, and followup techniques
in patient care. T{e must of necessitybe concerned
rvith personnelshortages,social upheavals,changes
in the socioeconomiccomposition of the population
he serves,gaps in services,rising costs,and aboveall
T
rI

challengesof pregnancy rvastageand the handicapping conditions rvhich are a continuum of leproductive loss.
Clinicians cannot cope rvith theseproblems alone.
Future improvementsin maternal and infant health
rnust develop througir close liaison between clinicians (obstetricians,pediatricians,and generalists),
pathologists, social scientists, and public health
specialists-epidemiologists,researchers,biostatisticians, health educators, and medical economists.
Thev also rvill depend on a closer relationship
of these physicians and scientists rvith nursing,
nurse-midrvifery, social service, and rehabilitation
personnel.
Five and a lialf million births a year in the United
States are expectedby 1970 as against the present
4rlamillion bifths in 1960. This look into the future
is predicated upon the assumption that the birth
rate of 25 per 1,000population in this country rvill
be maintained-and the chancesare that it probably
rvill. Seriousconsiderationmust therefore be given
to the problems of providing good maternity care
to all the childbearing women rvho rvill be a part of
this population explosion. This will require that
health superrision of all pregnant rvomenbe carried
into the postpartum period, that it begin evenbefore
conception,and that it include attemptsto prepare
them and other membersof the familv for parenthood. Such continuity of care is appropriately
called r(perinatalcare,t'and characterizesthe modern conceptof completematernity care.
It is questionablethat rve shall have the rlecessary
medical and nursing manpower to assurethe total
health supervision of all pregnant \-omen in 1g70.
H. D. I(rnse' has pointed out that to keep up rvith
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the expectedpopulation growth, by maintaining the
cunent physician-populationratio, would require increasedenrollment in existing medical schoolsand
the establishmentof 20 to24new schools.
As of May 1959, there were 5,853 obstetricians
certified by the American Board of Obstetrics and
Gynecology. There are no data availableon the types
of physician performing deliveries,but obviouslythe
number of certifiedobstetricianscannotpossiblyhandle the current 4rla million births. Probably most
deliveries in the United States are performed by
physicians in general practice. Yet all indications
are that there will be a smaller proportion of generalists as well as certified obstetriciansavailable in
relation to the expanding population by 1970. How
can we face up to this potential manpo$er deficit?
fn New York City recently,the ObstetricAdvisory
Committeeto the Commissionerof Health createda
subcommitteeon nurse-midwifery 3which has recommended that nurse-midwife training programs be
supported boih locally and nationally. Envisaging
thus a greater supply of nurse-midwivesthan is currently available, including apparently nurse-midwives trained for teaching, the commiltee has
suggestedthat nurse-midwivescould act as expert
teachersof obstetricalnursing, could prolicle expert
obstetrical nursing supen ision in hospitals, and as
rssistants to practicing obstetricians could assume
many of the responsibilitiesof antepartuln care and
patientobsen'ationduring labor. In this latter role.
accordingto the committee,the nurse-midrvifecould
provide great service in enabling obstetriciansand
general practitioners to provide more and better obstetric care to more peoplein the years to come.
The report emphasized,however,that as obstetric
assistantthe nurse-midwife should always be under'
medical supervisionand should never practice independently except in those remote areasof this country, and elsen'heroin the world, where no doctorsare
available.
The developmentof nurse-midwiferytraining plograms anclthe integration of nurse-midwife services
into the total maternity care prog"ramof this country
could be expectedto do much to relieve the pressures
of an anticipated shortage of physicians-if there
were not a personnelshortagein the total supply of
nurs€s, from rvhich the nurse-midwiveswould presumably be recmited.
Unforbunately there are not enough nurses today
to carry out all the other nursing functions required
for the health care of the population as a whole, including the important function of maternity nursing.
VOLUME9-NUMBER2

Therefore, it is doubt,ful rvhether sufficient nursemidwives to relieve the pressur.eon obstetricians ancl
general practitioners could be achieved in the near
future.
Greater use of the team approach rvith the obstetrician serving as consultantand teacherto a clinical
team composedof general practitioners, maternity
llrlrses,nurse-midwives,and social rvorkers and carrying direct responsibility for cornplicatedcases,is
being suggestedby some concerned persons as a
meansof spreadingthe servicesof highly skilled personnel more equitably among the population.
Another suggestion is for the more widespread use
of group practice among obstetricians,helped oubby
a commonteam of auxiliary personnel. Group practice among generalpractitionerslvith an obstetrician
available as a consultant has also been suggested.
This n-ould help doctors rvho have not specializedin
obstetrics to deal more successfullywith high lisk
cases. Refresher coursesin obstetricsare of course
a mnst,for all professionalpersonswho becomeinr-oh'edin maternity care.
The possibiliiy of using simpler facilities than the
large generalhospital for maternity patients and infants nof requiring special care might also be considered-an approach which might not only be less
expensivebut more psychologically satisfactory to
molhers t,han a setting geared to the care of the
acutelyill.
Problems ol the Cities
Economic ancl social problems connectedwith the
population explosionalsohave a bearing on tho prospecfs for good comprehensivematernity care. Such
factors as the adequacyof family life, housing, education, preparation for family life, and farnily planning must be considered.
Tho great metropolisesof this country have experienceddramatic changesin population composition in the past 10 years, which complicate the
problem of seeing that all expectant mothers receive
comprehensivematernity care. Many of our large
cities have experiencedan influx of low-incomeunskilled persons, many of them Negroes from rural
areas of the South, while losing large segmentsof
middle-income groulls to the suburbs.
fn 1950,56 percent of all live white births and 51
percent of ali nonwhite live births in the United
Stateswere to mothers living in metropolitan counties. In 1959 these proportions rose to 60 percent
and 61 percent, respectively, reflecting the shifLs of
populationsto urban areas. While in 1950,nonwhite
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births represented13 percent of all births in metropolitan counties,in 1959they represented16 percent.l
In New York City this erperience has been accompanied by a similar, but much greater influx of inrnigrants from Puerto Rico-many of them also from
rural areasand unskilled in the kind of work availablein tho city.
The swelling of the cities' populations of lowincome, unskilled, relatively uneducated people,
whoss problems of securing adequatehousing and
jobs are complicated by racial discrimination, has
been accompaniedby a rise in social problemsdependency,juvenile delinquency,illegitimate pregnancies-and an intermption or reversal in some
cities of the past 50 years' downrvard trends in
rnaternal and perinatal mortality (deathsof infants
in the first 28 days of life and fetal deathsoccurring
of gestation). New York
after the first 20 'w-eeks
City, for example,has experienceda rise in maternal
mortality from 6 per 10,000live births in 1955to 6.9
per 10,000live births in 1960,and a 2-percentrise in
perinatal mortality from 1950to 1960.
Maternal

in fact, smaller than the decreasesin the rates for all
other causes.l
Obviously, current reliance on antibacterial
therapy, blood transfusion, corticosteroid supportt
renal d.ialysis and even hysterectomy is insufficient
to reducethe mortality from septic, endotoxic or bacterial shock secondary to abortion sepsis. Other
meansof prophylaxis against abortion deaths in addi'
tion to medical-surgicalmust be developed,including
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While in the United States as a 'wholethe maternal
death rate reachedan all-time lolv in 1959-3.7 per
10,000live births, this was primarily due to the very
great progressin reducing the mortality rate among
white mothers,from 6.1per 10,000livebirths in 1950
to 2.6 in L959. I{owever, among nonwhite mothers
the death rate in 1959was about 4 times as great10.2 per 10,000live births, a rate that has not prevailed among white motherssince1948. Progressin
reducing the rate amongnonwhite mothersis approximately a decadebehind progressin reducingthe rate
among white mothers. The difierences are much
larger today than they were in 1915when the rate for
non'rvhite( 105.6)exceededthe rate for whites (60.1)
by only 75 percent, as compared rrith today's 292
percent.l
The chief causesof maternal deathsin the United
States today are toxemia (not connectedwith abortion), hemorrhage,and abortion (spontaneousand
otherwise), eachwith a rate in 1959of .7 per 10,000
live births. The rate for toxemia in which abortion
is not a factor, representsa 76-percentdrop from the
l-949 rate of 2.9. The rates for hemorrhage and
abortion (including abortion with toxemia and sepsis) representlessspectaculardecreases-53percent
(from a rate of 1.5) and 36 percent (from a rate of
1.1), respectively. The 36-percent decreasein the
rate of maternal deathsassociatedrvith abortion was.
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Vhile the maternal mortality rate has dropped sharply among
both white and nonwhite groups' in 1959 the rate in the non'
white group was as high as for white mothers over a decade
ago. Fluctuations beforc 1933 reflec expansion in the
birth regisuation area which became complete that year.
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programs for early, meaningful sexeducation,preparation for parenthood,family planning, and special
efiorts to reach newcomersin the cities with early
prenatal care. Thus, the social scientist should be
consultedby the obstetrician-gynecologist.
fn addition, the causeof every materrraldeathmust
be carefully scrutinized in obstetrical stafr conferencesin hospitals,and there must be no relaxation of
the activities of maternal mortality committeesof
county and State medical societies. Since 1929such
committeeshave been helping to reduce puerperal
loss by pointing out avoidable factors in maternal
death studiesand suggestingimprovement in teaching and practice which make for improved maternal
care. They should be encouragedto expand their
activities to promote standardizedterminology and
definitions in maternal death studies, develop uniform labor, delivery and puerperal recordsfor usein
hospitals, and contribute to community postgraduate physician educationby setting up local institutes,seminars,and congresses
devotedto maternal
mortality control.
Peri.natal Mortality
Perinatal mortality has notoriously failed to keep
pacewith the marked improvementsin matelnal and
infant mortality over the years. During the 1950's
national progress in reducing perinatal losseswas
slower than in the preceding decade. Fronr 1952to
1959the perinatal mortality rate decreasedfrom 37.4
per L,000total births (live and still) to 34.6, or a
decreaseof 2.8 deathsper 1,000. In contrast,during
tho years 7942,!9, the rate was reduced from 50 to
40.4,a decreaseof nearly 10 deathsper 1,000. Again
we find a lag in progress in the nonwhite as com'While
pared with the white group.
the perinatal
death rate amongwhites decreasedfrom 1950to 1959
by approximately 1-3percent, the rate among nonwhites went down from 58.1to 53.5-a drop of only
8 percent.
These significantly higher rates in the nonwhite
group not unexpectedly go hand in hand with a
higher incidenceof premature births (or births of
infants weighing 2,500grams or less), sinceperinatal
lossvaries with weight grouping, being much higher
in the premature than in the mature infant in all
ethnic groups.
fn 1959the major causesof neonatal deaths were
immaturity unqualified, postnatal asphyxia and
atelectasis(collapseof lung), birth injuries, and congenital malformations, which together accountedfor
74 percent of all neonatal deaths. They also proVOLUME9-NUMBER2
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Perinatal mortality in this chart includes fetal deaths io
pregnancies of 20 ot more weeks and deaths of infants before
28 days of postnatal life. The "color" differences reflect difierences in socioeconomic and other factors. The year 1947
is the first yeat for which such data is available by color.

duced an unknown quantity of neonatal morbidity
resulting in suchhandicappingconditionsascerebral
palsy, malformations not incompatible with life,
epilepsy,mental retardation and behavior problems.
Such problemsrepresenta major public health challengewhich can only be met by delineating etiologic
factors.
In 1956, the National Institute of Neurological
Diseasesand Blindness embarkedupon an intensive
collaborativestudy on cerebralpalsy and other neurological disordersof infancy and childhood.making
grants to 15 major investigationalcentersthroughout
the country for a multidisciplined attack on these
handicapping conditions. The purposo of the srudy
is to correlate factors afrecting the parents with the
occurrenceof abnormalitiesin their children.a Such
factors as the courseof pregnancy,labor and delivery, environmental influences including psychologic
and emotional stresswithin the family, the family's
socioeconomicstate, and the motherts age, parity,
medical and obstetrichistory and geneticbackground
are under scrutiny in a samplegroup of births, as &re
any abnormalitiesappearing in the children at birth
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or during infancy and early childhood. Much vital
information on etiology is expectedto accnre.
Avaitable evidencesuggeststhat anoxia of intraor extra-uterine origin is probably the major underlying cause of perinatal mortality and morbiclity.
Of deathsin the first week of life in the United. States
in 1959,26 percent were attributed to postnatal as'
phyxia and atelectasis.
Current research is supplying increasing knowledge as to the role anoxia plays in perinatal loss.
Intrauterine anoxic stress at specific periocls of the
developmentof the fetus have beenshown to produce
fetal anomalies.u The state of the fetus in utero is
being evaluated by estimations of gaseousexchange
between fetal and mnternal blood in the placenta,6 as well ,as by electrocardiography' and
phonocardiography.s Electrolyte metabolism of the
infant at birth is also under scmtiny.e Means to
prevent premature labor associatedwith an incompetent cervix have been reported..lo Currently under
study is the relation of the incidence of prematurity
and perinatal mortality to asymptomatic ba.cteriuria
(tho presenceof bacteria in the urine) during pregnancy.tl

Prematurity
The high incidence of prematurity should be a
cause of grave concern. While the proportion of
white infants weighing lessthan 21500grams at birth
dropped from 7.2 to 6.8 percent of live births from
1950 to 1959,the proportion of such premature infants among nonwhite births rose from 70.4to 12.9.
fn somelarge cities, for example,New York, the rate
of immaturity for the total population went up during the decade.
Prematurity incidence is intimately associated
with the quality of prenatal care. One major criterion of good prenatal care is the time of its introduction, the earlier in pregnancy, the better. Yet
the problem of patients receiving late or no prenatal
care prior to delivery is still to be overcome. Baumreporting on prenatal care
gartner and associates,t2
in New York City in 1951, showed that approximately 20 percent of all women whose pregnancies
terminated in live births had late or no care, and
that the highest incidence of such inadequacy was
found in the lower socioeconomicpopulation groups,
in those patients delivered on the general ward service of the voluntary hospitals, and in the municipal
hospitals.
The picture had not changedsignificantly by 1960.
fn the municipal hospitals, where the obstetric pa-

tients were of low income status, 42.5 percent had
received late or no prenatal care. On the general
ward servicesof the voluntary hospitals, where the
patients are also of low economic status, B4.Bpercent had had late or no prenatal care. Tn contrast,
at the proprietary hospitals and on the private seryice of the voluntary hospitals, where the patients
were of higher economicstatus, only 5.3 percent of
the patients received late or no care prior to delivery.
Similar reports have come from other eities. For
example, Oppenheimer13has reported that in 1g5G,
57, and 58, in lVashington, D.C., 4? pereent of the
women delivered at D.C. General Hospital, the taxsupported hospital open only to low-ineome families, had had no prenatal care. fn 1957in this hospital 21.5 percent of the mothers with no prenatal
care gave birth to premature babiesas compared with
10.2percentof thosewho had had prenatal care. In
79+6, neonatal mortality among the hospital's deliveries which were not preceded by prenatal care
was 41.6per 1,000live births as compared with 28.9
for the District's total population.
Thompson 1ahas reported that at the Grady Hospital, a large municipal hospital in Atlanta,28 percent of the patients who had cometo the hospital for
delivery during a study period had had no prenatal
car€, and only 11 percent had receivedprenatal care
in the first trimester of pregnancy.
Socioeconomic Factors
Thompson has accumulatecl evidence indicating
that the major factors involved in the rate difrerences
in maternal mortality, perinatal mortality, and prematurity among the racial groups are socioeconomic
in nature. He citesstudiesshowing that:
1. A smaller proportion of Negro than whi,te patients in both urban and rural areasare delivered in
hospitals.
2. The incidence of toxemia has been found to be
higher among patients in lower economicbrackets.
3. Prematurity is more frequent ,among mothers
who work outside the home; among those who have
had inadequate prenatal ca,re; among women who
have poor diets; among wornenwho beeomepregnant
at an early or a late age or who are large multiparas,
conditions found most frequently among'Iow-income
groups.la
Ifow to reach more pregnant women of lower
socioeconomicpopulation groups earlier in pregnancy is a pressing and continuing problem. Community programs for early casefindingq health ed-
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to t,heprivate patients of obstetriciansis uot an easy
problem for cities plaguedby financial problems,staff
shortages, and increasing caseloacls.But experimentsmust be attemptedif the task of assuringgood
maternity care for all mothers and infants is io be
achier-ed. A ferv such experimentsare ttntlerrvay.
For example,in New York City, atternptsare being made through the cooperativeellorts of the departments of health ancl irospitals to relievo the
Immaturity
o
overcrorvding in the clinics of the municipal hosunqualified
24.s%
pitals by referritrg patients to the less crox-cledfacilities of r.oluntary hospitnls in the samehealth rlistricts. The city has also begutrto pay the cloctolsin
Birth
t,he rnunicipal hospital clinics, hoping in this u'iry
inJury
to alleviate personnelshortages.
12.9%
The Philadelphia Departmentof Health has also
beentrying to relieve overcro'wdingin its tnrtnicipal
liospital clinics by contracting with r-oluntaryhospituls to acceptpatientsfor care,anclby establishing
prenatal clinics in someof its neighborhoodhealth
centers.
In the Districb of Columbia, neighborhootl prenatal clinics, closedfor severalvears for budgetary
6ource: National Vital Statistics Division
reasons,rvererecently reopenedn-hen the henlth department produced figru'es sltorving a dou-nrvard
Over three out of four deaths of children under a month
in prenatal care.
trencl
old are from causes arising either before or during birth.
Perinntal rnortality is hisher in ont-of-rvedlock
15
births in all ethnic groups. l'akter and associates
recently calleclattention to the increasingnumber of
births to unmarriedmothers. fn NervYork City the
ucatiorl as to the benefits of early prenatal care tnd
births increasecl
16.?perincideuceof ont-of-n-ecllocli
studies on motir-ation for prenatal care irl these pop3 percentof births in 1946to 8 percentin
cent
from
ulation groups. ruttst lrc implemented on a broail
1959. Nationally they increased by 39 percent,
scale.
from 3.6 percentof all lir-e births in 19.17to 5 percent
It is also import.ant to study procetlrtres in 1he
1958. The rates were highesl amottgthe lessadin
prenatal clinics in relation to bireir likelihood of envantagedgroups of the population.
couraging or discouraging rvomen to come for elrly
Tho solution to this problem obviously is linked
and continuolls prenalal care. Ilorv lolrg clo tlie pain
a large parb rvith the social and economicreforms
'rvait
to seo a doctor? IIou' cotnforttients have to
sorely.
needeclin large urban areas. All comrnunity
able are they made rvhile they clo n-nit ? IIas altf'olte
inclucling churches,schools,ancl welfare,
resources
inquirecl into the possibility of helping them tnal<e
housing,and health agencies,together rvith the mass
arrangements for the care of their other childretr
while they attend t.he clinic, or are er-ettitts clinic.s mecliaof communicationand entertainmenbmust be
involved in efforts to strensthenfamilv life.
held so that the wonran may attend the clinic rrhile

DEATH
OF NEONATAL
CAUSES
Slates
1959
United

her husband is available as a babysitter? Is the patient assigned a doctor of her orvn rvith r-hom she
might build a doctor-patient relationship or is she
likely to seea different doctor every tilne she lttelrcls ?
Is she encouraged to ask questions ancl express lter
fears ?
Providing the public clinic patienb rvith the kind
of cont,inuity of care and personal interest available
VOLUME9-NUMBER2

Analyses Need,ed'
In acldition to the specificstepsalready suggestecl
for reclucing perinatal morttrlity and rnorbidity.
bloader conceptsmust be put into operation in arr
attack on the problem. One important approachis
through perinatal mortality and mor,biditystudies.
The Comrnitteoon l{ater.nal and Chilcl Crre of the
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Council on n{etlictrl Service of tlie Arnelicnn }'Iedical
Association is providing the lead in this direction.
In October of 1960, the committee created the
Irnerican }fedical Research Foundatiou 16 n'hich
sponsored a pilot project to study about 100,000deliveries at about 100 hospitals in the Ll-nited States,
'l'he
by computel methods.
gotls are to elrcotlrage
physicians and hospitals to nraintrin good recoldsi
to prolide a technique tlrat rvill be useful irt in'r'estigating the problems of the pelinntal peliocl to encourage physicians to recoguize the value of statistical studies; and to encour&gelocnl hospitals in selfanalysis and er.aluation of techniques, procedures,
and results. The successof this pilot project may
pave the l-ay for uniform adoption of such control
tccirniques by all hospitals.
In the meantime, the technique of self-antlysis
through the local perinatal mortality conference
sponsored by hospitals, connty medical societies,or
liealth departments nust lrc expanded. Such a conferencebrings together a multidisciplined group consisting of genelalist, obstetrician, pediatriciarr, pathologist, biostatistician, public health plrvsician.
nrlrse, nutritionist, and other specirlists to rliscuss
errors of orrrissionand comrnissionin a given case,so
xs to prevent a recurrence in similar situations irr the
future.
The need rlso exists for rnore pathologists trained
in perinatal pathology. Too few autopsiesare being
performed to provide physicians 'rvith sonnd anatornic informrtiorr as to causeof death. The placenta
is also lrcing neglected. Strauss " recentlv pointed
out the wirlespread lack of information on the
nature ancl significance of stmctural alterations of
the placenta and mernbranes, particularlv rvith
respect to their relation to pelinatal loss and morbiditv, iurd ulged that placental examination become
arr integral part of perinatal study.
Limitations of space prevent discussion of other
important problems requiring thought norv and in
the future. l\re a,reliving iu an era of nrtclelr as rvell
as populat.iorr explosions. What do rve do about radiHorv do rve develop protec.tion of our
ation flllout?
genetic futule? \\rhat are safe limits of diagnostic
radiation in ri'ra.ternaland child health perspectives?
What about the emotionnl rvell-being of parents-tobe in such an era ? Are rve sufficientlv concemed rvith

psycho-etnotiolrnl preparntion for chiltlbiltlr l ,\r'e
rve reacly truly to plan our families arttl our futures ?
AII disciplilles concerned rvith rnrternal ancl child
health practices rnust shale the responsibility to rrork
out the riglit ansrversto such questions. Only then
cal) rre rchieve the goal of mateurity crre spelled out
('to
ensttre thlt
by the \\'olld Ilealth Organizatiott:
every expectant and nulsing mother maintains gootl
health, lerlns the urt of child care, and bears henlthy
children."

I Statistical source: National Vital Statistics Division, U.S. Department of Health, Education,and Welfare.
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Fiue studiesin California reaealsorne, , .

DETERRENTSTO PRENATALCARE
ESTHERC. SPENCER

HOWARD B. MONAHAN

Chiel, Bureau ol Public Health Social Worft

Formerly Social Worft Consultant

California State Depaltment ol Public Health

HB ASSOCIATION of adequacyof prenatal
care to outcome of pregnancy has been well
establishedhy studies which have shorvn signifi.cant statistical associationbetween lack of prenatal care and prematurity 1 and infant mortality.2'3
But why, in a State with widespreadclinical services,should any expectantmother fail to have sufficient prenatal care?
This question has been bothering public health
authorities in California during the past decadeand,
as a result, a number of studiesof the extent of and
deterrents to prenatal care have been made under
various auspicesin a number of counties.
In California, the 58 counties are the strongest
units of local government, with considerableautonomy and control-jealously guarded by the
county boards of supervisors-in regard to public
health and welfare policies and the administration
of county hospitals. While city health deparbments
exist in some highly developedurban areas, there
aro no city hospitals or city rvelfare departments.
While all countiesdo not have county health departments or county hospitals, those that do not have
them make other contractual a,rra,ngernentswith
community hospitals for the provision of appropriate hospital services,including maternity care.
Of the five studies of prenatal care to be described
here, one rvas made by a county health department
and county hospital, one by a county hospital, two
by a city health department and a county hospital,
and one by the State health department with the
cooperation of the county health departments. A11
of them found. that a considerabloportion of women
of lower income groups were either not getting any
VOLUME9.NUMBER3

prenatal care at all or were not getting care as early
as the medical profession deemsnecessary.
The State health department first called attention
to the need for such studies in 1952 when it sponsored two working conferencesof State and county
public health personnelto considerways of preventing prematurity. The State did not complete its
survey, begun in 1954,until 1956,and by this time
several local health agenciesrvere already conducting their orvn studies. With the exception of the
statewidesurvey, all of thesestudieswere concernecl
with the coverageof prenatal care rather than with
its quality.
One of the first of theselocal studies was carried
out in Alameda County by the local health department's bureau of maternal and child health.a This
rvas focusedon finding out what happensto expectant mothers who are ineiigible for county hospital
clinic care, and yet cannot afford private care.
Cooperating in the study n'ere representatives
from three iocal health jurisdictions within the
county, from tire county hospital, and from the
county medical society. For the 6-month period
from March 1 to August 31, 1953,a surYey of 134
patients ineligible for county hospital outpatient
prenatal care was conducted involving a complete
followup of 723 of them by public health nurses
through the 6-week postpartum period. A11 134
ineligible women had been referred by the intake
vrorkers of the county hospital to appropriate local
health departments within Alameda County, but information on 11 was not available at the time of
followup. While information obtained during the
home visits constituted the basis of the survey, some
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Some of the highlights {rom the summary of this
study were: 51 of the 413 mothers interviewed, or
12 percent, had not been to a doctor or clinic for
prenatal care during the current pregnancyl 39, or
9 percent, had made only one visit. Of those who
had had some prenatal care, one-third began care
in the firs', trimester of pregnancy, and about onefourth waited until the third trimester; 65 percent
who had received care had attended a health department clinic, and 16 percenthad visited both clinic and
private doctor. There appeared to be no difference in classifications according to ethnic groups,
residence,or marital or employment status as to number of prenatal visits made or the time prenatal care
was bogun. The mothers rvho did not get prenatal
care consistedlargely of the lesseducated,the older
aged,tho usersof public transportation, and lvomen
who lacked prenatal care in a previous pregnancy.
Among the 5l- mothers rvho had had no care, four
rvere having their first child; 22 had had no care
during a previous pregnancy; and 9, someof whom
had had several pregnancies,never had care in any
pregrancy. Three-fourths of the mothers who had
had no prenatal c&re were delivered previously at
the Los Angeles County General Hospital. Of the
21 percent (90) who had no care or not more than
ln Los Angeles
one visit, 52 said there were times during pregnancy
In connection with an inquiry into the eligibility
would like to have seena doctor.
they
of its obstetric patients, the Los Angeles County
Responsesof the 199 mothers to the attitudinal
General Hospital briefly reviewed tho prenatal care
histories of all women who gave birth there during questionsindicated over three-fourths of the mothers
one week in April 1954 and found. that one-third who receivedcare were pleasedrvith it. Over half
had receivedno such care.s Since prenatal care was had no criticisms of the care they had received;
being ofiered in 32 health department clinics in the one-fourth made some qualifying comments. OneLos Angeles area for women financially eligible fourth did not respond to the question. fn this
under the standards of tho Los Angeles County group, attendanceat a prenatal clinic appearedto be
Department of Charities, the State Department of influenced advorsely by a low educational level,
Public Health was interested in hrowing why care language problems, employment, and problems of
was not obtained. Therefore, a social 'lvork con- caring for other children.
In her report of this study, the social 'work consultant on the State stafi interviewed 413 mothers
about two days after delivery to find out how much sultant pointed out that her observationsunderprenatal care they had received and why certain scored the importance of the prenatal clinic's first
mothers had received little or none. These inter- contact with the expectant mother. She also reviews took place from mid-February to mid-May ported that the fact that the pregnant woman had
a medical problem or was worried about the impend1956. Each motherwas asked to give information
about race, marital status, education, and the amount ing birth did not always motivate her to seek care.
of prenatal care received. Each mother who had
gone to a doctor or clinic no more than once, or not Higb Risk Groaps
Another survey of prenatal care was done in the
at all, and one-third of the mothers who had gone
more than once-199 mothers in all-were asked a San Jos6 city health department.6 This suryey was
further series of questions geared to reveal their carried out by a social worker at the University of
attitudes toward prenatal care. Those who had California School of Social Welfare, Berkeley, as
not seen a physician were asked why not.
part of her training in a project sponsored by the

additional information was obtained from the birth
and fetal death certificates.
The data show that most of these women were
ineligible for county prenatal care on the basis of
too much income or lack of residence; 59 percent
were not eligible becauseof their income; 13.5 percent becausethey lacked the required length of residence in the county; and L4.2 percent for a combination of these two reasons. Of the 123 patients,
more than half (66) had receivedeither inadequate
or no prenatal care. Inadequate care was considered to be care begun after the second trimester.
Of 106 patients who ultimately obtained someprenatal supervision, either through private or semiprivate sourcesor eventually at the county hospital
clinic, half rrere delivered as emergencies at the
county hospital.
This suggeststhat patients who wers ineligible
for county care and referred to other medical care
resourcesdo not, in the final analysis, obtain sufficient care. Knowing that under the law the county
hospital has to acceptthem if they cometo delivery
as emergencies,many of the women make no other
arrangementsfor care.
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by bus by 8 otclock when you have to get someone
to stay with the children."
The survey concluded that the financial factor
seemedto deter the majority of these mothers from
getting prenatal care. I{Ihile they were ineligible
for such care from the county hospital they had
inadequate funds for obtaining private care. Of
the 20 mothers who had delivered at the county hospital, 15 were billed and were trying to work out
arrangements to pay. This problem, the social
worker suggested,might deter these mothers from
Social' Factors
seekingearly care in future pregna.ncies.
The study attempted also to determine whether a
A secondimportant deterrent was the problem of
relationship existed between the trimester in which finding someone to stay with younger children.
prenatal care was begun and such social factors as Other detening factors were chiefly emotional or
establishedresidence,knowledge of resouries, educa- related to poor und.erstanding:fear of doctorsl not
tional level, religion, and ethnic group. A sample of knowing of pregnancy; dislike of the clinic I or
30 mothers wero selectedfor individual interview.
deeming prenatal care to be unnecessary.
Among the women in this sample, tho average
Briefly, the major deterrents observedin this study
Iength of San Jos5 residencewas 11 years, the aver- were a combination of external obstacles,inadequate
age educational achievement was ninth grade, and perception of what prenatal care involves, and disthe average family income was $3,100 per year. satisfaction with the clinic's procedures. The social
Their housing was for the most parb t(adequateto worker who carried out the study suggestedthat it
meet family needs" but few were equipped with might be easierto minimize the external obstaclestelephone,radio, or TV. Most of the husbands were for example,by liberalizing intake policiesat county
unskilled seasonal laborers. Two-thirds of the hospitals with respect to residenceand financial eli'women in the sample belonged to minority groups. gibility-than to overcometho attitudinal deterrents.
Over half were of Mexican origin, a cultural group She pointed to the need for greater efforts by health
not accustomedto seeking early prenatal care.
d.epartments and medical societies to publicize the
Of the 30 mothers interviewed,4 had had no pre- importance of health supervision for the three high
natal carel 5 were ineligible for serviceat the county risk groups; and added that identifying the grand
hospital, but later rrere admitted for delivery as multiparas and pregnant women over 40 is not so
emergencies. Three mothers said they did not know difficult as finding the pregnant teenager, usually
they were pregnant until late in pregnancy; 2 said primipara and therefore without a prior health dethey had not wanted to go for care but gave no partment contact. Once these expectant mothers
reason; 10 said they had no'one to care for other are located, the social worker suggested,more time
children while they were gone; 5 said they saw no and efort with each by the clinic stafr to determine
reason to go for care since they were not sick; 5 her perceptions of care and to overcome obstacles
said they put the beginning of care off to savemoney mightbe effective.
for deiivery by a private physician. A11 expressed
A Wid.er Study
satisfaction with their hospitalization.
fn 1958,the Los AngelesCity Health Department
Of these 30 mothers, 5 were receiving public assistancethrough the aid-to-dependent-childrenpro- conducted a survey to determine the extent of pregram; but the 25 others had had no social agency natal care among County hospital maternity pa('to identify
the geographical areas and
contact. Twenty of the mothers had contacted both tients and
the health deparbment and county hospital in seek- sociocultural groups where unmet needs are greating obstetrical care. Except for 3, all were mark- est.t'? Nearly one-fifbh of all city resident births
edly dissatisfied with the hospital's prenatal clinic. in 1958 occurred at Los Angeles County Hospital.
The motivating factors for this suryey were: The
Their complaints in the order of frequency were:
(1) ('Social workers dontt talk nice to you"; (2) hospitalts perinatal mortality rate was 60 percent
'(Can't see a doctor right away"l (3)
"'Wait in tho higher than the rate in the rest of the county. tr'urclinic is too long"; and (a) "Too hard to get there thermore, the infant mortality rate for nonwhites,
Bureau of Public Health Social Work. California
Department of Public Health. Briefly, it sought
to determine tho reasons why 435 of the 3,948 San
Jos6 residents who gavo birbh to live babies during
1958had had no prenatal care or had deferred seeking care until the third trimester of pregnancy.
Thesemothers were found more often to be teenagers
having their first babies, grand multiparas (women
who had already had 4 or moro children), and
mothers over 40 years of age.
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who are predominant among county hospitai patients,had risen steadily since1954.
The survey was basedon a sample of 928 residents
of the city of Los Angeles who gave birth at Los
Angeles County Hospital or at the University of
California Los Angeles Hospital as nonpaying
patients. It was conductedby public heaith nurses
located. at L6 heaith centers throughout the city.
The nurses completed questionnairesin the course
of routine postnatal visits to the maternity patients.
The study revealedthatT out of 10 county hospital
maternity patients had. received insufficient prenatai
attention, and 2 out of 10 had received no prenatal
care at all. For the purpose of study prenatal care
((adequate"if the first visit took place
was definedas
in the fourth month of pregnancy or earlier, and if
at least five visits to the doctor or clinic had been
'!\lhile the city health department had promade.
vided someprenatal care to nearly 60 percent of the
patients, most of thern had sought care late in pregnancy or had made less than 5 visits for prenatal
attention. The least amount of care was receivedby
rvomen with Spanish surnames-a reflection, perhaps of the cultural attitudes of Mexican women
toward prenatal care.
As in the 1956study, the proportion of matern'ity
patients under 20 at the county hospital was greater
than for the State as a whole. The data also suggestedthat many mothers who had adequateprenatal
care during their first pregnancy did not- obtain it
during subsequentpregnancies.
The fact that a woman was married and living
with her husband seemedto be a significant motivating factor for seeking prenatal care, since mothers
who were not with their husbands had on the whole
received less prenatai attention. Established Los
Angeles residence,though not a requirement for receiving 'prenatal care in the local health department
clinics, seemedto be a factor influencing the receipt
of care, since those patients who had been in the
county lessthan a,year had had lesscare than those
who had been there longer. Three out of 10 of the
women who had received.lessthan adequatecarehad
not reached.high school. Patients with high school
or college education were apt to have received more
care. Ilowever, mothers who had had a junior high
school education had received less care on the whole
than thosewho had had only elementaryeducationa finding for which no reason could be determined'
The public health nurses had identified factors
that seemed to be the obstacles to adequate care.
Among thesewere the motherstattitudes: 25 percent

of the mothers who had made fewer than 5 prenatal
visits for caresaid they did not feel prenatal carewas
importantl 19 percent had said they did' not know
about the free clinics. There were also external
obstacles:25 percent cited care of children and 10
percent cited employment as reasonsthey had not
gone for ca.remore often I 34 percent named a variety
of other obstaclestoo vague to be categorized. The
nurseswho conductedthis study expressedthe opinion that some reasonsfor not seeking care cited by
the mothers were closer to being rationalizations of
their behavior rather than real obstacleswhich could
not have been overcomeby greater motivation.
The social worker who carried.out lhe San Jos6
study expresseda similar opinion. She believedthat
if the mothers had thought prenatal cane to
be really important, the external obstaclesto their
securing care might have been surmounted. fn the
San Jos6 sample, only 10 percent of the mothers
said they understood why care was important.
The report on this Los Angeles study suggeststhat
"no single attack on the problem of inadequate care
is likely to yield a solution. An approach on a wide
variety of fronts will be required." However, it
points out that tho high rate of inadequacyof care
revealedby the survey indicates'3that existing programs and education techniquesare not successful
in motivating mothers to obtain adequate prenatal
care."
Tbe Stateuid,e Stud41
One of every eight newborns in California is delivered in a county hospital. At the time when
the State department of health was first contemplating its statewide survey of the prenatal care received
by obstetrical patients in county hospitals, thesehospitals were showing prematurity rates that were 50
percent higher that the rates in private hospitals,
infant mortality rates that were 60 percent higher,
and maternal death rates that were 200 percent
higher. The added costs to the counties for the
care of premature infants were estimated at $3%
million & year, exclusive of the social costs. These
facts were behind the concern which prompted the
195{t-56survey. In this survey an attempt was made
to find out something about the quality of care as
well as about the quantity of prenatal attention the
mothers were receiving.
'Ihe data were collected through personal visits
by a physician and a social worker from the State
health department to every local health department,
county hospital, and local welfare department
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having a medical care program. Inforntation was
obtained from a total of 93 prenatal ciinics.
'fhe
net result of the study was the documentation
of three major unsolved problems: the inadequacy
of the quality of prenatal care received.by the
patients of county hospitals ; the obstacleof eligibility requirementsfor prenatal carel and the failure
of manyexpectantmotherstoseekprenatalcare.
The actual quantity of prenatal attention which
the mothers had received could not be determined
since many of the clinics had no such information.
Ifowever, the county hospitals estimatedthat 10 to
40 percent of their obstetrical patients had had no
prenatal care. 'Ihe quality of care was also difficult
to measure,since at that time there were no State
standards for prenatal care. A few . minimum
criteria were used to measurequality, however,including the number and kind of professional stafr
present in the prenatal clinicsI the amount of time
allowed for the doctorsand nursesto discusspatients
together; the clinical proceduresused; and the degree of restrictiveness in eligibility policies.
The survey revealed that clinic physicians spent
from 3 to 4i minutes rvirh the patient;';;;;;i;:

natal or obstetrical care were: coverageby health
insurance; failure to waive the Statute of Limitations in regard.to future suits for payment for medical care (2); failure to accept r ti"t on propeny
(13); seeking care too early or too late (6j; U"i"g
a primipara I r ; ; itt"o-u orr"" a fixed amount ( B)l
and failure to provido blood for the hospital bank
(1). Eligibility factors related to financial need
also varied. In 42 percent of the agencies,budgetary standards used were the s&meas in the aid-todependent-childrenprogram; 58 percent obtained
no prior medical diagnosis before eligibility determination so that complicationsor other diseasesrequiring specialcare were not taken into account.
Folloutup
The findings of this first overall study of prenatal
cars in California led the California State Adviso.y
Committee on Maternal and Child Health to make
the following recommendations:
r. That the StateDesartment
of publicHealth... deriu"ao.ir;;d' ';;fi;."i".io",
for goodprenatalcare,
"ur"p
consultantteamsto local agenci&seekingto
i:l-R::ttd"
t-:':"
their services'

Oftenthe patientswereseenonlyby inte^rns,
resi- ,"t;rP.fffi$ti:t'i!f**:'*i""Xi::l"lf
dent physicians,or general practitioners, with Iittle

servethesefamilils,;-"4 ;Lt;t-id;;i""'b"

i"".tfii"*Xl

ii'""i'lJ,rt" a"-

supervision
fromobstetriciais
being
provided.The ;."1:""T:.'1"1:.t'3jififiLfif
fflt:':t.o1ft"'fiHy?rtfi3-Tff&l
clinic nurses spent from 2 to 41 minutes per visit.
statewidepolicieiareitilibeing;;;i;J;:""
fn some counties, public health nurses also visitecl

3. That local health departmentsfind oug if they do nor

eachmotherat homeat leasronceduringthepreg_
:l';LoJ"f,?:J#1",ft,""."..1jJ,h"*tl,r?!*:,i"Jl:f,::l'!.,f,":ri[

na,ncy. Nutritionists participated in the prenatal ;";.";i';.-a"
care,andusethe factsto
""loutri"-"J"qo"*
improvement
program regularly in 5 counties and provided con- planappropriate
of localprenatalcare.
sultation in 18. Social workers-training unspeciThe State health department has already carr.ied.
fied-regularly participated in 1? countiesand ivere out the first of these recommendationswith the
available as consultantsin 9 others.
publication of a booklet entitled ,(standards and.
The procedures for medical examinations, labo- Recommendationsfor Public Prenatal Care.',s The
ratory tests and the like varied among the counties introduction of this booklet points out that these
although those regarded by the State staff as most standards lvhile directed to county hospitals and
important had been carried out at least once on all clinics ('may also be helpful to physicians in pripatients. W'ritten nursing manuals on clinic poli- r'ate practice and to stafi of non-tax supported precies were available in 15 hospitals and ? health cle- natal care facilities." They are piesented- as
partments. Special nutritional advice was given in minimum standardsonly.
31 hospitals and 8 health departments.
In addition to spelling out approved medical proRules in regard to eligibility for care varied eon- cedures,thesestandardstake into accountthe social
siderably, and rvere available in writing in only 60 aspects of good prenatal care, emphasizing the
percent of the agencieshaving them. Yariations in family-centered approach to the patient. tir"y
residencerequirements were great. Some counties included not only u .eco-rnendation that a socioadheredto them strictly and others gal'e greater at- economichistory be part of eachmedical history, but
!:_"tlq" to the patient's need for care and. to the also a plan for counseling which emphasizes'the
likelihood of the delivery occurring at the county need to have certain things explained to the exhospital'
pectant mother on her first visit to the doctor. This
Among the disqualifying factors for free pre- suggests that as a minimum, ((Every expectant
198
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mother needs an oppodunity to discuss the efiects
of her pregnancy on herself and her family.tt The
booklet also describes the functions and responsibilities of each member of the prenatal care stafi.
The California State Department of Pubiic Health
is continuing to study problems related to prenatal
care, especiallyin relation to prematurity. In order
to understandmore fully the types of families having
premature births as well as to obtain information
regarding other types of perinatal loss, the Bureau
of Matemal ancl Child Health is carrying out a
project of matching certificatesof births and neonatal deaths, a repetition of a study done in 1949.
This rvill provide data on the socioeconomicand
demographicfactors in relation to prematurity and
maternal complications and what changes,if any,
have occurred in these data in the past decade.
The department'sBureau of Maternal and Child
Health is also consideringa study of the characteristics of Negro families having an infant death. This
study proposesto include examination of parental
knowledge of faciiities and attitudes toward use of
modical care. Also under considerationis a study
comparing prenatal care and hospital care received
by patients of the county hospital and a voluntary
hospital in Los Angeles.
The Bureau of Maternal and Child Health is also
planning a followup staternidesurvey to determine
what, if any, changesthere have beenin the quality,
quantity, or availability of prenatal care since its
1954-56study, and to determine the impact on prenatal care as a resulbof its publication of standards.
Another project in Los Angeles is aimed at the
improvement of obstetrical records to provide complete information on prenatal, delivery, and postpartum care, and on the newborn. This is being
camied out by the Los Angeles city and county
health departments and the county hospital. It is
hoped that ways will be found of using the newly
developedrecords to facilitate communicationsbetween the health departmentprenatal clinics and the
county hospital. The information should also be
useful for researchpurposes,especiallyin evaluating
various types of patient care.

In Los Angeles also, nurses and health educators
are experimenting together with different n'ays of
counseling oxpectant mothers, individually and in
groups.
The California studies describedhere indicate that
many expectant mothers do not get sufficient prenatal care. X'or the most part, they come from the
groups of society rvhich are disadvantagedbecause
of discrimination againstminorities,low income,lack
of vocational skills, poor education,and undesirable
living conditions.
These facts underscore the importance of the maternal and child health program in a total public
health program and the necessity of keeping such
activities from being thrust into the background by
the demands of the newer problems of modern
ttcivilization"-sl1 pollution, radiological hazards,
the diseasesof aging. Health departments must keep
a balancein their programs and try to stimulate the
raising of standardsat every level of responsibility.
The studiesalso emphasizethe importance of considering the psychosocialand cultural factors afiecting expeetant mothers in planning a program of
prenatal care. Only a beginning has beenmade toward a look at such internal factors as attitudes,
lierowledge,and the valuesput on health maintenance.
Information about both external and internal factors
must be included if a precisepicture is to be obtained
of the deterrents to prenatal care.
lOppenheimer, Ella: Population changes and perinatal mortality.
American lournal ol Public Heahh, February r96r.
rHunt, Eleanor P.; Chenoweth, Alice D.: Recent trends in infant
mortality. Ametican lournal ol Public Health, February 196r.
sTavlor, E. Stuart; Walker, Louise C.: Premature infant deaths'
Obstetrics and Gynecology, May r959.
tAlameda County Health Department: Prenatal care study, Alameda
Qrunty. fune r955.
o California Department of Public Health, Bureau of Maternal and
Child Health: Srudy of prenatal care in Los Angeles County General
Hospital.
6 Broker, Helen N,: Study of failure to obtain early prenatal care,
San Jos6resident live births for 1958. Submitted to Schml of Social
Welfare, University of California, Berkeley, and San fos6 City Health
Departments,October r959.
t Swayne,
fames B.; Ross,Irene F.; Edgerly, Raymond H.: Prenatal
care of patients delivered at Los Angeles County Hospital. California's
Health,ldy r, r96o.
ECalifornia Department of Public Health, Berkeley: Standards and
recommendationsfor public prenatal care. fuly r96o.
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MOVING AHEAD AGAINST MENTAL RETARDATION
OW TO MOVE ahead to carry out
Tf
TT
**
the recommendationsof the President's Panel on Mental Retardation was
the subject of an all-day conferenceheld
in Arlington, Va., on April 9, as the
swan song of the Citizens' Committee
for the SOth Anniversary of the Children's Bureau, which sponsoredthe Bureau's stock-taking birthday party on
the same date a year ago. (See
CEILDREN,
May-June
1962, page
720.)
The 75 conferees included members of
the Citizens' Committee, representatives of the Presideut's Panel on Mental
Retardation and its Task X'orces and of
the Children's Bureau staff, and spe
cialists from the fields of pediatrics,
obstetrics, and other fields concerned
with the mentally retarded. Their
point of departure was the panel's re.
port, "A Proposed Proglam for National Action to Combat Mental Retardation," which was submitted to the
President last October (see CEIIL
DREN, January-X'ebruary 1962, page
29). X'eatured speakers at the general
sessionsincluded: Seeretary of Health,
Edueation, and. W'elfare, Anthony J.
Celebrezze; Leonard W. Mayo, chairman of the President's Panel; Mrs.
Sargent Shriver, eonsultant to the
panel; Edward Davens, deputy commissioner of health for tle State of trfaryland; Donald Stedman, associate director of research for the Joseph P.
Kennedy, Jr., Foundation; and Gunnar Dybwad, executive director of
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the National Association for Retarded
Children.
A considerable part of the speeches
as well as of the deliberations in afternoon group diseussions was devoted to
the possibllities of pending congressional legislation for stimulating State
and local action, both of a public and
voluntary nature, to prevent retardation as well as to provide better services
to the retarded. Prevention. it was
generally agreed, neeessarily involves
aetivities benefieial to the entire population, such as research into fetal and
neurological development to identify
the points where damage occurs, efrorts
to improve and extend prenatal and
postnatal care, and the provision of
nursery sehools and kindergartens to
provide intellectual stimulation to children early in life.
Consideration of where to start in the
development of a comprehensive program of prevention Ied to an apparent
consensusthat this must be with "high
risk gtoups"-the women of low socioeconomic status who are not getting
adequate prenatal care and the "culturally deprived" children of the same
socioeconomic background. One conferee, however, remarked that in the
slum cores of some large cities such
"high risk groups" would consist of all
the women and ehildren in the area.
The confereesput considerable stress
on educational efrorts-to help the unmotivated, high risk groups appreciate
the importance of preventive services,
to help the retarded themselves to de-

yelop their capacities, and to help physicians, social workers, teachers, and
the general public achieve a better
understanding of the needs of the retarded and their families. Stress was
also put on the importance of expanding professional education to help meet
the manpower needs of an expanded
progxam, and of training volunteers and
middle-Ievel auxiliary personnel to supplement the efforts of the highly skilled
in the provision of services.
Concern about how to reach the "unmotivated" with appropriate servicesespecially prenatal care-focused largely on the way services are provided and
the attitudes of the servers, with emphasis on the need for greater consideration of the dignity of the client as a
human being. The enhancement of
human dignity was, in fact, identified
as the chief reason for providing speeial aDd basie serviees to the mentally
retarded and for the President's proposals to Congress on X'ebruary 5 this
year that X'ederal funds be provided for
the establishment of 10 researeh centers
concerned with mental retardation and
grants to the States for the construction
of facilities for the retarded and for the
development of comprehensive plans of
action in relation to mental retardation.
"While aII people are not born equal,"
said Melvin A. Glasser, chairman of the
Citizens' Committee, "the very definition of democracy demands that they
have equal access to opportunities for
development."
-KATIIRYN CLosE
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(Jnmarciedmothersprepare
for their
return to the contmunityby , , .

ROLE PLAYING
IN A MATERNITY HOME
MARTHA A. STEINMETZ
Director, FlorenceCrittenton Maternity Home,
Detroit,Mich.

ODAY MANY NEW forms of therapy challenge the social work field and the traditional
ireatment methods. One is group therapy,
rvhich is becoming a more widely acceptedand an
increasingly practical form of therapeutic endeavor.
The stafi of the Florence Crittenton Maternity lfome
of Detroit, Mich., after reviewing the literature
in the field, has been trying to evolve a technique
of group therapy specific to the unmarried mother
while continuing to use tire establishedtreatmenr of
individual casework interviervs. We have found
the techniquesof role playing and group discussion
to be valuable additions in our treatment program.l
The Fiorence Crittenton Maternity lfome of Detroit, a voluntary agency supported by fees from the
clients and by the United Communily Service of Metropolitan Detroit, provides a resiclencefor 60 unmarried mothers, as well as an outpatient service.
The entire progr&m is treatment centered, with an
interdisciplinary stafr including persons from the
fie1dsof obstetrics,psychiatry, clinical psychology,
social casen'ork, social group work, occupational
therapy, administration, nursing, and teaching. To
theso services were added the services of a group
bherapistin 1956. This was the psychologist,Rosemary Lippitt, who inaugurated and carried on the
experimentsto be describedhere. Since then three
staf memberstrained in group therapy techniquesas
r'vell as in social casework have continued them.
All of the unmanied mothers receiyo individual

caseu'orkattent,ion. The group living situation with
its daily routines, the school,the medical care, the
health progra.ms,the group activities, psychological
testing, and individual caservorkall are parb of a total
treatment program. The group therapy techniques
wero added on the theory that there are areasof universality in the problems presentedby a maternity
home'sclientele which might be coveredby a group
method in a more meaningful and timesaving manner. The goal of the entire program is to give the
unmarried mother someinsight into the reasonwhy
shebecamepregnant, to help her developgreater ego
strength, to provide as much support as possiblein
facing up to her problems, and to help with her social
readaptation.
The maternity home provides an ideal setting for
trying out role playing and other group therapy techniques. The environment is controlled, structured,
and homogeneous. The girls'very presenceindicates
that they have commonsymptoms,common problems,
and common needsspecific to an unwed pregnancy.
There are, ho'wever,difrculties in setting up experimental situationsfor trying out role playing in a maternity home. One is the ever changing complexion
of the population. In our home this population undergoes a completo turnoyer every 3 to 4 months.
Another difficulty is presentedby the wide age range.
'VYhiie55 percent of our girls are under 1? years
of
age, the agesrange from 11 to 38 years. Variations
in intelligencehavo not beenmuch of a nroblem since
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most of our girls have average intelligence. Difierene,esin religious, racial, and socioeconomicbackground-which in our home coyers the range found
in the general population-clo not present difficulties
when the focus is on a problem common to all'
Earl'y Metbod,s
Becauserole playing as a teclmiquefor helping unmarried. mothers with their specific problems is generally new in a maternity home, our techniquesha've
been continually in a processof developmentwith no
distinct transition point betweenour early and newer
methods. During the first year especially,various
methods were used in an effort to find out what'would
bo applicable to our particular clientele. Both in
staff sessionsand with the girls wo attempted to define and discussthe technique of role playing, to take
a,censusof tho problems which might be approached
through this method, to chooseone problem for each
group therapy sessionto work on, and to encourago
the girls to participate in the activity. The simplest
forms of role playing were introduced with film
strips as starting points. Role playing for humor
was usod as ono of the warming up techniqueswhich
('to induce spontaneousstates." 2
have been advised
When a central problem was chosenby the group
for the focus of the session,a situation was devised
by the group director to be spontaneouslydramatized
by the girls. In the early stagesthe girls took the
parts of other people in the structured situation, and
the part of the unmarried mother was played by a
stafi momber. Now the girts play their own rolos.
Our goals from the beginning have been: (1)
to help the unmarried mother gain someunderstanding of her own probleml Q) to help her work out a
better method of approachingher family, employers,
and schoolafter her experiencein the homel (3) tcr
ovolve some specific group therapy techniques for
helping unmarried mothers deal with someproblems
oommonto all unmarried mothers. The techniques
worked out during the first year have changedbut
little in the past 5 years.
Our original group was the entire population of
the home. Attendance was compulsory. The sessions lasted an hour, with a seriesof L2 sessionsextending over a 3-month period. Two or three weeks
elapsedbetweeneach series. Thus we were able to
begin with all the girls by introducing them to what
role playing is, helping them to developskills in the
activity, and gradually shifting the focus to a concentration on how one would act or feel when faced
('classicaltechwith a specificproblem. Then to the
VOLUME11-NUMBER2

niques" of role playing' we added somegroup discussion,generally focused on the solutions suggested
in the acting.
We also devised a technique of having the entire
audienceparticipate as one of the principal characters in the scone. In order to do this the group director usually asked all of the girls to think in terms
of a character being portrayed in a dramatic scene.
Then the director would intenupt the acting from
time to time to ask a member of the group if she
would do it the sameway or another way, sometimes
asking her to change places with the actor immediately in order to reveal her thinking. After several
such changesthere would be a general discussion of
the best way to handle the problem being worked on.
We felt that thesesessionsmust belong to the girls
themselves if they were to gain maximum benefits from them. So the leader perrnitted full freedom of expression in acting and discussion.
Reaction sheets were also used. On theso sheets
the girls expressedtheir reactions to tho sessionand
suggestedquestions for future dramatizations, thus
revealing the problems that were worrying them. We
tabulated these problems regularly and found that
the sameoneswere repeatedfrequently and that these
fell into a rather orderly pattern, going from the more
simplo and obvious practical problems to the more
complex and intensive emotional problems. The
same types of questions were repeated by each suct'How
eeedinggroup. Those most often asked were:
('I{ow to handle
to act in front of the baby'sfather?"
suspicionsof your neighbors,relatives, and friends
((IIow
to
rvho do not Lrrow where you have been?"
you
be
trusted?"
can
parents
that
prove to your
where you
"Ifow to explain to your new employor
('Is it better to
?"
have beenfor the past few months
go out with your old crowd or to develop a new one?"
"If I have not told the father of the baby, how will
I feel when I seehim ugain?" '(Ifow wiil f feel when
I seemy friend with her new baby, when I have just
ttTo go to the same
given up mine for adoption?"
schoolor a difrerent one?"
No matter with how many groups this method
'wasusednor how many sessionswere held, the gamut
of problems remained the same. Becauseof this we
eventually came to the decision that a more planned
procedure needed to be developed to cover more
adequatelythe total area of the girls'concerns.
This led to the formulation of the seriesof L2 sessions. We begin by using pictures which can be cut
from any magazine. fn the first sessioneach girl is
given a picture and asked to think out in a few min-
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utes what the person portrayed is feeling and doing.
The girls then take turns coming to the front with
their pictures, pretending to be the person on the
picture and expressingthat person'sfeelings. This
proceduro has the purpose of helping the girls learn
how to express a feeling. After this we present
simple situations for rolo playing and progress to
more complex ones. As the group works together,
members gain skill in spontaneity and a feeling of
cohesiveness.Just asa caseworkercarefully proceeds
toward a goal in individual therapy, we work carefully toward our group therapy goals. If the girls
achieve insights into the nature of some of their
problems more rapidly in this way than in individual
therapy, thero is greator attainmont of our overall
goals for them in the shorb timo they are with us.
lVhen a girl acts out her thoughts and feelings
about a situation, it becomesreal to her, particularly
if she is an adolescent. Tho part-taking gives her
an opportunity for reality testing, which helps to
strengthen her ego. Becausethe situations are the
kind that all the girls are facing, she can mobilize
and act out her hostilities, without fear of reprisals.
A tabulation of the checkedrespons€sand volunteered comments on 307 reaction sheets from the
early days of the program indicates that on the whole
the girls saw value in the experience. Among the
checked responseswere 154 that the meeting was
('extremely
help"helpfulltt 75, "very helpful;t' 8,
('a
full" 54,
little help;" and 16, "no help at all.t,
Typical of. L02 of the volunteered commentswas the
statement:"I think it is helping me a lot to learn to
work out my problems,insteadof overlookingthem.,,
Among the other comments, 64 indicated that the
respondentsiiked the discussionand acting out; 15,
that they liked the friendly gathering with the other
girls; 4, that they did not like anything about the
meeting; and 4 suggestedthat the group be split into
sm,allergroups. The rest contained no comments.

Wo now work with the gilis in throe groups, instead of trying to deal with the total population as
a group. When the therapy group consistedof the
total populatix (usually from 40 to 55 girls) many
problems arose. Sometimes thero was difficulty in
"warming up" or insufficient common interest. In
other words the group diroctor was dealing with a
"crowd" and not a therapeutic community. Even
our present groups may be too large. It would
probably be better if we could have four instead of
three. Ifowever, our three trained group therapists
do not have sufficient time to take on a fourth group.
The three groups consist of :
Group f : All girls who &re new to the maternity
home. The girls usually stay for three or four sessions in this group and then advance to one of the
other two groups, according to age.
Group If : Girls under 18 who have had experiencein Group I.
Group III: The more sophisticatedgirls who have
had three or more sessionswith either of the above
two groups. This group is confined largely to girls
over 18 so that problems of young adults can be
discussedmore freely.
This restructuring of the groups necessitatednew
subgoals for each group within the overall framework of the three major goals already mentioned.
Our new goalsno'ware:
Group I: Orientation or introduction to role playing to create easeand spontaneity. Insights into the
girls' feelings about their prcblems may bo gained.
Groups II and III: Strictly roie playing focused
on problems common to the group. Some insights
into fears gained as well as social readaptation and
socialreorientation.

The sessionsare still all unrehearsed and completely spontaneous. Prior to these sessions,however, pla,ns regarding the focus of the session,the
Present Metbods
specific goal sought, and the degree of emotional
Over the years we have gained some knowledge, intensity that can safely be allowed to develop are
increased our skills, achieved new insights, recog- discussedby the stafi in interdisciplinary conference.
nized our mistakes, and so continually reevaluated The procedures are similar to those which have been
and revisedour methodsand plans. Each role play- reported in use at the Pontiac State Hospital in
('plans
are dependent upon the priing sessionis foliowed by a regularly scheduledstafr Michigan where
conference, attended by the caseworkers, house- mary focus and the ego strength and personality of
mothers, psychologists, doctors, and a psychiatrist. the patients concerned."' However, the questions
raised are specifically perbinent to the needsof unAt the meeting, the session'sefiects on individual
giris and the group are discussedalong with their
married mothers.
Generally, problems likely to be encountered by
implications for future sessionsand the handling of
all unmarried mothers are still the focus of the sesindividual girls.
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sions,but the situation is designedto fit the need of
one of the group members. Both real and makebelieveoccurrences
are used,asthe framework for the
acting. The make-believesituations help the girls
develop a feeling of ease,temper their anxiety, and,
becausethey are less threatening, hold their interest
from one session to another. This is important
where sessionsare held only once a week. Makebelieve scenesalso bring about a greater degree of
spontaneityand more ready participation, especially
if the girl is fairly nervto the group.
Usually girls are ableto act out a situation in which
they are intimately involved only after they have developeda feeling of security rvithin the group. We
have found, ho'wever,that generallyactual situations
can be approachedmore rapidly in the group setting
than in the individual casenorksetling. As u'e work
along with the group the membersare able to devise
their own situations. The group director, however,
through questions and interruptions, directs the
group's attention to what is happening in a way designedto have a therapeuticeffect. She knolvs rvhen
and rn-hereto cut the scenes,not only to enhancethe
therapeutic effect but also to prevent damage from
being done to the girl, or to her image in the group.
Wheneverpossiblewe have a stafr obseryeror ttcotherapist" attend the group sessions. This makes it
possiblefor nonverbal communicationsto be observed
more easily and for support to be provided a girl
when none is forbhcoming from the group. The cotherapist or stafr observer, who may be the caseworker, the housemother,the doctor,the psychiatrist,
or tho psychologist,is also helpful in interpreting the
sessionto the stafr by giving an objective "third
party" impressionof horv it seemedto go as rvell as
by helping to evaluatethe insights gained by the individual group members.

"Ve have been helped to solve problems we did not eveo
realize we had."
"This brings the situation into reality."

So rvehavecometo feel that role playing is of value
in our program. It helps the girls not only to understand better how others feei about their behavior, but
also to know how to handle constructively their owr
feelings and behavior. It gives them an opportunity
to experimentwith difierent kinds of behavior in an
efrort to find an appropriate proceduro to use after
they return home. It also helps them to develop a
more undersfanding attitude toward their parents,
relatives, and friends. I\foreover, thror^gh the comrnon sharing of a problem in a group the girls learn
ihat it is not theirs alone and through this they are
able to developgreater self-assurance.
The nrore a girl participntes in role playing, the
more proficient sho becomesin it and the more confidence she developsabout her ability to handle herself naturally when she is actually faced rvith the
problem she has feared. W'e believethat this technique is parlicularly valuable for helping girls who
have difficulty in expressingtheir feelings, and also
for helping those rvho learn best from seeing and
being. Girls who already had enoughself-assurance
to handlo difficult situations are encouragedto participate in tlie role playing in order to demonstrate
their ability.
lYe believethat theserole playing sessionsenhance
our program and leavethe caseworkerfree to useher
time to a better advantage. They facilitate the treatment of a larger number of patientsbecausethe participants in the discussions spread their newly
achievedinsight throughout the entire group. The
sessionsalso help the girl who is not immediately
amenableto individual therapy through oflering her
tho support of tlre group.
Tbe Valaes
Thus, we are convinced that role playing as deWe continueto use'(reactionsheets"and to tabulate scribed hero can be used as an efiective supplement
tho responsesthey contain. The problems expressed to case'lvorkand other forrns of group work in a maremain essentially the same. A tabulation of the ternity home. Through the combined therapeutic
checklist responseson 305reaction sheetsfrom recent team a unity of purpose in the treatment of the girl
sessionsgives the follorving evaluations: 32, 'tex- as a rvhole person,not only for herself but in relation
tremely helpful1" 68,((veryhelpful1" 109,"helpful1" to her parlicular world, is achieved.
((a
66, little helpful 1" and 30, "no help.tt
Some rather typical commentsfrom thesereaction
tSteinmetz, Martha A.: An experiment in psychodramaat the Florsheetswere:
SeptemXI' No'
of the same age grow
"The small groups feel at ease-gids
closer together and can express their feelings better."
"Ve talk about things th,at sometimes we are scared to talk
about."
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ence Crittenton Home. Group Psychothetapy,YoL
ber r958.
'Moieno,
J. L,: Psychodrama' Vol. r. Beacon House, New York.
r 9-tParrish,
45.
Marguerite: A development of a psychodrama program.
lournal ol Psychiatric Social Worft' April r954.
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CRIPPLEDCHILDREN

With the advent of the Maternal and Child Ilealth
and. Mental Retardation Amendments of 1963t
the crippled children's program stood on a new
threshold.
Tho increased funds for crippled children's services under these amendments makes it possible for
('crippling" so
States to broaden their definition of
that State crippled children's programs ca'n serve
children with any kind of handicapping condition
or long term illness including crippled children who
are mentally retarded.
The development of comprehensive trsatment
centers for children with multiple handicaps-where
coordinated services are related to their physical
handicaps-is a high priority in a number of States'
These centers provide treatment which is required
bv children who are retarded and who also have other

of handicapping conditions.
types
Th" histo"y of the d.evelopmentand growth of the
crippled children's programs is recounted in Fioe
Oiaaes ol Action for Cbitd.ren: A History ol tbe
Cbildren's Bureau.'
The articles relating to crippled children appearing in CHILDREN during the decade 1951t-1964
ranged orrer a wide variety of subjects: cerebral
palry, birbh defects,helping handicapped children,
h.u"1ttg impairment, the orthopedically crippled
child.
They all reflect the growing and broadening concept of servicesto handicappedchildren so characteristic of this decadeand this developing progra'm'
a Fiae Decades ol Action
lor Children: A History ol the Children's
Bureau. Children's Bureau Publication 358' Washington, D.C. U.S.
Government Printing O6ce, Revised 196z' r43 pp.
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Micbael ReeseHospital in Chicagocombines
tberapy and training in , , ,

A I{TJRSERYSCHOOL FOR
CEREBRAL-PALSIEDCHILDREN
LOUISE G. YUM, M. S.
Director, T lterapeutic N urrerl
Micltael RreseHospiral, Chicago, Ill,

HE MICHAEI-,, REESE HOSPI'[AI_, nur- :l cooperating tenrn. N{edicalspecialistsin the treatsery fol cerebr.al-palsied
childrer:,established meut center provide lrighly specitlized medictrl cur.c
in 1944 as arl experimentul and dernonstration nnd consultation for defects in hear.ing, vision, r'escenter, provides a social, educational, arrcl treatmerrt
progranr for 14 handicapped pr.e-schoolohildr.en.
A cerebral-palsy clinic open to children of all ages
developed as an oufgrowth of the nursery. It provides medical supervision nnd specifications for
equipment and takes responsibility for refeuing patients to treatment pr.ogranrs, but has no therapy
prograrn of its o'\r'11. The nnrsery center inclucles
the nrlrse.y proper a'd a t.rea.trne't sectio' with
physical, occupationirl, and speechtherupy.
rn the rl'rsery proper the f'udumertuls of a goocl
nursery school nre udaptecl for the chilld rvith a physical handicnp so that the program carrprovide opportunities for him to f*'ctior a'd develop to his maximum ability at his orv' speecl. Each dtry,s activities
require some special planning for each chilcl because
of the multiple handicaps pr.esented by cerebral
palsy. ff Jamie cannot rvalk he need not be relegated to one location for long periods but can be
taught to crawl or ride a bike, or helped to turnble
with the more harcly children orr the mats. Davie or
Susie can join the group at crafts if given a sponge
instead of a brush rvith *'liich to pai't.
Each chilcl
receivesthe drarnatic equivalent of some activities he
may'ot directly expe'ience becauseof his handicap.
The school has a well-trained and flexible staff of
teachers and assistants, therapists, and a social
rvorker, who help the children a'd their parents as
VOLUMEl_NUMBER4

piratory function, mental retardation, tphasia, and
other handicaps u'hich may accompany cerebrrrl
p:rlsy. An administrator,coordinates the services of
physicians and trnining staff into a secure rvorking
team concerned primarily with the rvelfare of each
child and his familv.
Actiuitie.r
The children spend a major part of their time
pluying, becansethis is the way they learn, create,
slrule, and rnature. Ilowever, unlike many nllrseries, Michael Reesedoes not segregatechildren into
age groups. The teacher sets the stage for all l<inds
of activities adjusted to the agesand current interests
of the children and their previous play experiences
as rvell as their handicaps. She encorlragesthe badly
handicapped child lvho cannot .w.alkto achieve experiences as near the normal child,s as possible by
showing him how to use special apparatus or teaching him to roll or:crawl. She listens to the boy or girt
rvho can'ot speak intelligibl.y a'd gradually reams
to u'dersta'cl and commu'icate with him. she e'coulages the confused child rvho refuses ally pa[te'ied toys to cr.eatewith paints, clay, or sa'd. She
tries to be sensitive to each child's wishes at the moment as well as his needs in the long run.
Like a'y *'ell-pla'ned nursery the Michael Reese
N.rsery provides the childre' with four important
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areasof experielrcc: free play; group activities; regular routines; and special occasions.
Since preschool children 'work best in smtll grolrps
of two to five, they need a program allorving each to
get about on his o'wn, choose his activity, play freely
alone or with several others, and change to something else as his interest and attention spa,n demand.
The teacher sets the stage, indoors and out, with a
variety of interesting toys and creative experiences'
Some children ride together on built-up tricycles or
specially adapted walkers, pushing a rveighted doll
brggy, descending the safety-rimmed slide, moving
up and down a set of bannistered sttrirs, rolling on
mats or crawling up the incline, or iu some other
way getting that gross motor activity so necessary
to every young child. Another child lies flat on the
floor, running small cars over the surface arouud
him. Some children play "tea party" in the doll
corner or load groceries in the school store, rvhile
others take an imaginary boat trip rvith lined-trp
chairs. One ttreads" the pictures in a book.
Throughout the period the teacher guides anil etrcourages each child according to his needs ot' sets
limitations understood by the children themseh'es.
Without neglecting anyone, she devotes special time
to the badly handicapped child, helping him achieve
a rvell-rounded day of phy and group experieuces.
Because they lack some of the normal child's experience, young cerebral-palsied childret-r usttally
rreed more definite information and direct guidauce
to orient them to the outside rn'orld and to stimulate
creative play. The cerebral-palsiedchild may never
have gone shopping rvith mommy or bought tt lle\vspaper with daddy or mailed a letter. IIe may hirve
to be taken on a trip to see the trains or to be shotvn
pictures of them before he will "play train" or attempt to drarv one. Planting seeds,bakitrg cookies,
washing doll clothes are experiences l-hich make
books seem more realistic. The gloup of chilch'en
around the crtrft table or in the block coiruer rvill need
varying amounts of help btrt each child can iuitiate
some part of his project to make it his own.
The nursery uses a variety of rnedically approved
and individually adapted means of assisting a handicapped child to stand and move about on his orvn.
Because a handicapped child resents being set apart
by having to use a table or rvheelchair the regulalation nursery chair, lvith additional support built
under competent supervision, is used for every child
in the school. The conventional stand-up table, or
the indiviclual chimney support n'here a table is not

needed,enablesthe child to be located near ariy toy
or pieceof equipmenthe chooses.Toys are carefully
selectednot only for durability and aclequatefunction. but for corrtinuedinterestand possibilitiesfor
growtlr. Blocks, puzzles,and formboards,patterned
toys of all kinds help developeye-handcoordination
and recognitionof color and shape. Packing boxes,
boalds, ancl mnts provide opportunities to climb,
jurnp, slicle,or cranl in and out of something. Toy
cars, boats, dishes,dolls, and animals set the stage
for dramatic play.
Over a period of time, noticeablechangestake
placen-ithin the group. Childrennew to bhenursery
plty rnostl.yby themselvesor grouped ubout the
teaclter,tutclr':rrelysettle dou'n to anything for long.
Several months iuter, hou'ever,they enjoy more
highly organizedforms of activity. Two children
plnying together ml trncks side by side or briefly
enjoy a party or liouseplay. Severalsit around a
table buikling a galage togetheror planniug a bus
or train trip rvith nurserychairs. The childrenhave
cliosenflienrls, anri ale beginningto exhibit signsof
corlrnunity spirit.
Although the chilclrel spendrnuchof their clavin
free play, somepart of it is occupiedin a teacherdirected group. Every day before lunch the stafi
groups them into younger and older sections for
music,stories,and conversations. The younger ones
learn to attend and to participate for short periods
irr very simple songs,games, or accountsof their
doings at home. They may plant a seed,watch and
talk about the lvays of the pet turtle, or illustrate a
song with simple movementsor gestures. The older
ones participate in prereading experiences. They
note birthdays on the calendar, look for '(long" or
ttshortttor ttroundttobjectsin the room, talk about
booksand learn to look at them, noticesignsand learn
ivhat they mean. They may present an oral (tnewspaper,ttplant a gar:den,or plan a specialevent,such
as building a drugstore rvith packing boxes. Such
participation helpsdevelopattention,self-expression,
and group planning.
Special occasionsinclude birthday celebrations,
holidays,and seasonalevents. A timid, handicappecl
child may bloom first at his own birthday party
where he is the center of attention in a pleasant
setting. The children may spend,daysgetting ready
for the'annual Christmas party for parents,making
gifts for Mother's Day, or baking cookiesfor some
occasion. Periodic trips to a farm or the zoo) or
a market or businesscenter, initiate all kinds of
creative at't, lively discussion, or imaginative
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mat rolling, crawling, and the use of a specially
adapted walker, tricycle, sliding board, or chimney
Routines
support. Such activities prevent contractures and
fn every nursery schoolthe stafi helps the young other liabilities due to continuous sitting or inadequate postnre, bracing, or ambulation equipment.
child to learn to handle his natural requirementsthe general routines of eating, sleeping, toileting, The physical therapist aids the individual child in a
self-help, and cleanliness-by patient guidance, variety of lvays,from helping to makehim physically
rvithout pressure,after carefully n atching for cues comfortable in his chair, periodically evaluating the
that he is ready to assume responsibility. The amountof mechanicalor human support he needsin
wrlking or sitting, or helping him to acquireu nr,\r
cerebral-palsiedchild usually needsextra help not
only in the use of some special equipment but also nbility sucli as bike riding.
in achievinga measureof self-helpanclinclependence. The speechtherapist helps the chilcl leam to talk
ot'improvehis speechin a treatmentsession
and durDaily after lunch and nap the childlen at llichael
Reesesit near their beds dressing urd undressing. ing his efforts at spontaneousexpressionin the nurTheir teachersand therapists rvithout any nagging sery group. \\rhen her time allov's, she cooperates
with the teacherduring the conversationand music
or punishmentencouragethem to take.ofr and put
on wraps, lace and unlaceshoesor managebraces, periods or nnobtrusively joins the childlen in free
and use their olvn cups, forks, or spoons at table, play around the sandboxor tea table, talking with
aloneor rvith the amount of help needed. The pres- them informally and evaluating their communicable
ence of other children also provides them with a speech. Ifer conversationrvith shy Teddy as she
strong though indirect social suggestiontoward helps him dress after nap may be as beneficial as
any direct t'lesson."
self-help.
The occupationa.ltherapist centers largely on
As in other nursery schoolsthe staff at nlichael
Reesehelps the child understand and accept con- developing the child's independencoin feeding, toiformance to routines and certain standards of be- leting, and dressing through direct function or indirectly through toys and games. Being present
havior such as sharing, recognition of the rights of
others,ud respectfor property. Kind and flexible to help certain children take off their wraps on their
in placing limitations on a child, the stafi members arrival, she promoteshand function and encourages
self-help. Her aid to Sandy at lunch may be as
tlv to help him build up his orvn self-control.
valuable as any ((feeding" sessionin the treatment
They did this rvith Jennie. A passive, fearful
child rvho spent most of her time alone,Jennie re- room.
'Without
At times the occupational therapist and teacher
fused to wear her nerv body brace.
an5'
plan
certain projects together such as finger painting,
atternpt at force, the physical therapist talked to her
puzzles,or rvhipping creamto makebutter. In
doing
kindly about the brace and its use. After several
way
this
the therapist not only helps certain children
claysshe quietly said to him,'(n{r. John, I want to
needing
specific aid but encouragescorrect hand
have a secretrvith you. \\rhen you take me on my
usage
throughout
the group. She alsohelps children
trip tomono'iv I wiil \vear my brace for you." And
individually-little
Susan to keep her hands flat
thereafter she continuedto rvear it.
rvhile finger painting, Dale to use both hands by
Tbe Working Te-am
building with large hollow blocks,Donna to use the
The friendly rvorking relationship among stafi left hand to assistthe right. fn her rvork during the
membersat the nursery center is sensedby the chil- children's activities she is careful not to dominate
dren as l'ell as bv visitors. A rvell-definedworking the group nor destroy its spontaneity. This work
policy results in effectiveteamrvork on overall prob- doesnot require her daily attendancein the nursery
lems and the problemsof individual children.
group nor a sacrificeof her own program of indiThe physical therapists in the nursery emphasize vidual treatments, but it does enableher to use the
posture and locomotionnot only through table work
daily nursery program to further her orvn efiorts.
but in helping children use apparatus,carefully deThe nursery's social worker helps the parents unsigned to meet the needs of each. The phvsical derstand the nursery's activity and treatment protherapist also works with the teacher on plans to gram in relation to their o'wnchildren. Shealsohelps
further the developingabilities in the group. These them with their personal and family problems. fn
may involve n more active nursery program for the addition she confers with other staff members,in
severelyhandicapped,including such activities as meetingsand individually, in an effort to bring about
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more effectivecoordination of the child's home and
school experiences.

The teachermust be careful. hovi'ever.not to force
the child rvho flits from one choiceto another,unable
The teachers at the Michael Reesenursery are se- to settlq into any pursuit,, into somepurposeful aclected not only for their background in child devel- tivity before he is ready for it. He may be too disopment and techniques in handling young children turbed to play constnictively or he may have had no
but also for their warmth and friendliness. Their previous experiencelvith other children or with play
job requiresencouragingthe children to expresstheir materials. He rvill needgradnal etrcouragement.
The nursery teacherat Michael Reeseis interestecl
feelings, pleasantand unpleasant,and to acceptthe
in
the children as developingpersonalitiesand not as
unpleasant ones. They help the children redirect
their hostile expressioninto acceptablechannels,and "cute little darlings" to be Oxploitedor merely played
in the long run, to grow into acceptable behavior. with. Sensitive to the difficulties of the immature
They do this not by nagging or scolding but by child with little socialexperiencebeyondthe motheranalyzing each child's particular problem and at- child relationship, she helps him bridge the gap in
tempting to help him grow on the basis of his needs. forming other relationships. She encouragesshy
For ilstance,instendof reproachinglistless,badly children to expressthemselvesand to take their orvn
handicappedMartha for her continual rvetting, her part and tries to protect the aggressiveorlesfrom too
teacherand therapists set about helping her to hold rnuchguilt over their attacks. She guideseachchild
her orvn cup, feed herself with a special spoon,ride according to his stage of development.
a tricycle, color and paint in her speciallybuilt chair,
P ar ent-Scb o oI Coop erati.on
and play with the other children. In time sheproved
The nurseryts physicians and training staff, rvith
to be one of the most imaginative children in the
help of the social worker, work individually with
school. As her happinessgrew, the teacherexplained the
their children'sdevelopto her how shewould try to help her keep dry. Soon parentsto help them further
parentsholv to apply
teach
the
ment.
The
therapists
after this, Nlartha st'oppedwetting.
horv
help
the child usesome
for
or
to
and
care
braces
The teacher at Michael Reesehelps the children
spoon to feed
or
a
built-up
ambulation
equipment
build up wholesome attitudes toward their own
parents
to talk and
They
both
himself.
encourage
bodies. Shehandlestheir questionsabout difrerences
his
efforts to
thus
furthering
to
listen
to
their
child,
in sex or their "crippled" condition openly, casually,
parents
The
teachers
encourage
to
communicate.
and reassuringly,yet realistically. She provides opthem
on
rviden
experience
by
taking
their
children's
portunities for the child's social adjustment, helps
parking lot, a farm
him maintain his olvn rights and feelingsand respect trips to the park, the firehouse,a
for undergir.ing
them
a
background
a
store,
thus
or
the rights and feelings of others. While sheis not at
which
live.
in
they
the
world
standing
the hub of all activities, there are times when she
Parents are encouragedto visit the centerto obmust guide or intervene. At other times. after carefully setting the stage,sheretires somervhatinto the serve or to talk ol'er problems rvith teachers and
backgroundto rvatchand listen. Sheadaptsthe daily therapists. This not only furthers their understandprogram, supervisesher assistants,evaluates each ing of the nursery'saimsfor their child but alsoprochild and his progress,and lvorks rvith each accord- vides the schoolu-ith helpful information. Parents
alsoare invited to carefully plannedmedicalreviews,
ing to his needs.
where
they can talk informally rvith physician and
One of the most difficult problems faced by the
staff
about
their child's progress.
teacherof young cerebral-palsied
children is horv to
Every
spring
and fall informal workshops bring
concentrateattention on the needful child yet spread
parents
stafl
and
together to mend, paint, and decher energiesover the group. Judy, n-hocannotpnt a
orate
books,
toys,
and
furniture. and generatea feelptzzle together,pick up the crayonsas she draws, or
ing
friendly
of
cooperation.
In addition. fathers
accomplishany hand function alone,must have spemothers
and
meet
once
a
month
with the director for
cial attention. But the teacher must also attend to
parent-centered
discussions.
She
encouragesthem
the group as a whole, redirecting children temporarto
express
feelings
their
ancl
helps
them make sugily bored or steering them into somepurposeful acgestions
for
resolving
their
problems.
ot'n
tivity, quieting the boisterousonesbefore rest time,
helping plan a particular craft project, protecting Does It Help?
certain children from their aggressions,and perEach child admitted to the nurserv is carefullv seforming a variety of other services.
2II
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lecteclfrorn the rpplicnnts l'ith trrre-1e to lll iris neecls act fornula, of course, only certain clues, for.evalurting a chilcl's grorving matrrr.ity. ,\s rve live x-ith
rrnd his likeliliood of beriefiting floli tlie program.
'Ihe
these children aucl care for theni tlat' after day rr-e
palentsf ability to cooperrte is considereclas a
conrpare each onets grorving maturitv rvith liis past
f a c t o r i n t h e c h i l d ' s p o t e n t i l l s l r c c e so
sl ftilule.
behavior'. fs he incretrsingll' haPpv anil outgoirig?
After the nrllsery acceptsa child.,the social rvorker
fs tliis depenclent little boy becoming more self-relilielps prepare both mother and chiltl for rvhat may
tutttarrclsuccessivelyable to direct liis orvn activities
be their first separation. Mothers uttend school for
interests ? Is he mor.elesonrceful in solving his
rncl
tlie fir'st rveek or rnore to help their chilclren in their
orvn
problemslvith less appeal to the adult for help?
initial adjustnreut. Well in ndvance of a child's disls
the
retnrded or confused cliilcl growing more incharge from the nursery the social rvorker plans rvith
terested
in colors ancl shtrpes,objects and experieuces
tlte parent for liis future, takiug into considelation
in
l'orlcl
the
around him ? If a child is developilg
the child)s abilities, his farnilv's l'ishes, and the opitr
some
or
all
of these rvays, if lie is beconring nrore
portunities available in the community for his educreative
ancl
imaginative,
rrith ever'-pporving and
cation and training.
'we
more
mature
interests,
he is probably aclvrrncingolr
IIo*. clo
knorv l'hether the school lias helltecl
'There
n
par
rrith
his
possibilities.
No nurselv school can
the child.over the rnontlis ol' yerrrs?
is ro erexpect nore.
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panel considers
An interprofessional

uals of helpingparents, .

WHEN CHILDRtrN ARE,
BORN WITH DE,FECTS
VICTORIA SHANNON
Medical Social Worfter, Diuision ol Crippled Children,
ConnecticutState Department ol Health
OST Ol'LiS rvho are etrgtrgedin health ancl
rvelfale serl'ices ltave seetr farnilies rvhich
inclntle a chilcl with a cottgeuital clefect. \\re
have seen the pateuts burdened u-ith the extra tasks
that caring fot' sttch tr chilcl dettralrtls allcl eveu more
rvith the couflictiug feelings the-v have abottt themselves artd theil child. \\'e htrve rtonclered horv they
lerrr.teclto the chilcl's birth. Coulcl plofessiorlal people ha,r'ebeen urore helpful ? Ctui rve leatrl trl be of
rnore help in the future ?
I'o st,imulntethought about helping ptrlents in the
peliocl shortll- aftel tire birth of tr chilcl rvith a congenital defect. the Corlnecticut Ilrallch of the llner'ican Association of lledical Social l\rorkers sponsoletl u. partel on the subject at its atttrttal neeting
liekl in conjunctiou with the 195{ rneeting of the Connec.t.icutState }letlical Society. 1Thile problems of
acljust,rnent occrtr from the chilcl's birth tlrroughout
life. the panel cotrcentrated on \\'ays of helping parents in t,he shock of their Iil'st knorvledge of their
child's trnomaly. Since the rlrost effective help to the
chilcl and his parerrts colttes rvhen 1lhysiciatrs. social
rvorkers, ancl uulses rvork togetherr repl'esenttrtives
of these three professious were eaclt invited to contlibrrte to the tliscussiorr.
Ilecause of her st.udiesof patients, the social rvorker
in t, prenatal clinic usually has knorvleclge of valtte
to the physician cousidering horv to help the parents.
She rnay knorv the atls\Yers to such questions as:
IIorv did the parents feel about each other at the time
of pregnancy ? Has the marriage abounded in hostilities ? Ilave the parents been accepted by their inlarvs? I{ave the parents had to struggle ivith feel-

ings of guilt ovet' sexual activitl' ol' over theil reitction to t.he pt'eguancv? Hale cultural cliflel'ences
enriched their maniage of courplicatecl theil rrtliustment? Do they ttse religiorl as a soul'ceof sttppolt or a threat of punisluuent ? '\re tltere euvironrrrenttl dilliculties rvhich coulcl be lessened? She has
leanied these ansrversiu her ellort-" to builcl a lelationship l'hich tnav ltelp suppolt the l'outan ttot ottlv
cluling pfegnancy but also after deliverv.
The suppolt given to the expecttrtrturothel b1' the
tturse clttrit)g pregnancY irttcl good trtu'sitrg cnle trt
the tirne of hospittrlization are inportant in anv
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'Ihe
pregnancy.
n'armth of a good nurse can acld
much to a rnotherts feeling of confidence in her olvn
abilities as a mother. This cornes from both publichealth nnrse aud clinic or bedside nurse. In addition nurses increasingly are becoming a\yare of the
emotional implications of the patient's behavior and
of the efiects of personal problems on the patientts
health and are bringing this understanding to bear
in their handling of their patients.
The phvsician is tlie plofessional person of most
in'rportanceto expectant parents. A significant part
of his rneclical cnre is the reassurance that everything is going rvell or being watchecl ancl tliat he rvill
be making the delively safe. Since he appears as one
v-ho instills courage and stlength he often engenders
the kind of positive feelings formerly reserved for
the husband.
Many physicians have found that most pregnant
women have a suppressecl fear of gil.ing birtli to a
defective child. \Vhen this actually happens, "fantasy ancl reality appear to meet." 1
The discussion of how the hospital team might help
to lessen the nightmarish quality of this experience
opened'with a summary of a caseknorvn to the State
division of crippled children. The babv, Jane, had a
variety of congenital defects which made her anything but a picture baby. She receiyed surgery in
the general hospital shortly after birth and again at
4 months. She remained in tlie same b.ospital till
she was ? months old ancl was then transferred to an
orthopedic hospital for children.
The mother was discharged at about the usual time
after delivery. She rarely visited Jane either at the
('I
general hospital or at the orthopedic hospital.
\tras so knocked out by the baby's condition that I
hadn't the strength to get otit of bed," she toltl the
medical social wolker u'lten the family was referued
to the division of crippled cliildren.
This mother had been ill at home for over a month
afterherclischargefromthehospital.
Ilerupsettinq
experience was intensifiecl by tlie attitucle of her own
and her husbancl.'sparents, her own refusing to see
the baby and her husband's saying that she should
not have rrad a child because she was too 'voorrs
- ----F to
-"
know how to take cale of a baby.

about Jane-"IIow big is my baby ? DoesshesiLup ?
Iforv much doesshe weigh?"
Roth the mother and father receivedenoughemotional support from the socirl rvorker to becomeable
to visit Jane and to move toward feeling themselves
to be more loving parents and, therefore,better persons. fn addition, they wererelievedof the financial
obligation they had incurrecl for Jane's care, even
thorigh they had not beenable to seehow they woulcl
meet it. Pressurefor payment of overduebills had
aggravated the difliculty these parents had had in
visiting their baby.
Motbers'Fears
,\fter this case was revierved the obstetrician
pointecl out that at the moment o{ birth a mother
often fears that her child will be dead,injured, or
clefective.. A mother may expressthis fear by askirrg,"Doesit have all its fingersand toes?" Knowledge of a defect should not be kept from a mother
when sheasks,"Ifo'w is my baby? Is he alive ?" If
the mother is to continue to trust the doctor, she
should receivea frank ans\rer. If she is told that
the child is normal at this time her clifficulty in eventually acceptingthe truth about her child's condition
rvill be greatly increased. She may even insist that
the defectivechild cannot possibly be hers. Learning that she was given false reassurancein the delil'ery room may provoke such resentment in both
herself and her husbandthat neither may be able to
establish good relationships with physicians in the
future.
11 the deliyer-v room at the time of the birth of a
clefective child the doctor faces three immediate decisions: whether to tell the mother about the anomaly.
to shorv it to her, and to discuss its prognosis. The
panel obstetrician advised that in such a situation
the mother must be told both about the anomaly and
its clegreeo{ severity and should be shorvn the child
unless it is greatly disfigureo.
A more difficult decision, he said, is rvhat to do
if the anomaly is major and disfig-uring. Ilsually
the father wants to help. The mother's desire to see
o,r not to see the child should be respected. Often
the,nrture of the clefect is less severe in reality tha'
in the mother's imagination.
Its prognosis should

Nevertheless
Jane:smottrerwasat this time in ttre l|.*:t:::t-1]19i^Yill]:,"^ltt*

nfthmonth
ofrrer
seconcr
pregnancy
""d't';;;;;;

at the possibility of the coming baby being like her
first. She hated to go to sleep because she always
dreamed of deformed babies. All this came out after
she had bombarded the social rvorl<er with questions
VoLUME2_NUMBERT

detailsin the hands

"t+ffiTfrTHltil"t"xlTTi:d'*1Tt:lt"u tr,"

p""."a.t ^rr"ut a defect. The panel rhoderator meniione,l horr,, as a. young instructor, he hacl to force
]iimself as well as the resident physicians to face this
painful task. Some physicians may be especially
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motherts concerns-sornetimes these come out only
rvhile the mother is caring for or feeding her child'
The nursecan reassurethe mother and rvork with her
and rvith the social worker and physician in planning rvays of helping both mother and child'
Anxious parents frertruentlymisinterpret a physician's remarks or cling onJyto the encouragingones,
so that they fail to face the facts. The nurse, who
nay be seeingthe child and parent more flequently
than either physician or social worker, is in a posinot Iike rny other babies."
by her own acceptanceof the baby to help the
Another mother had been told only that her bab-v tion
tr-raccepttheir child's limitations.
paretrts
boy, rvho had a cleft lip, n'as alive' She had not
child is to undergo sulgery the nurse should
If
the
been allorved to seehim for 2 months rvhile he recovthe physician has told the family conl'hat
knorv
ered from surgery. Later rvhen the child rvns 10
how many stagesare involved,
operation,
the
cerning
vears o1d she told a social lvorker that at the time
cornplicationsmay be. A repossible
the
and n'hat
ttit birLh she hacl overheard people rvhi"sper the
for
"t
assuringexperience the family at this point may
rvord "hate." Concluding that her baby rvirs combe to seea child rvho has had successfulsurgery for
pietely covered rvith a thick growth of fut'ir she had
a similar condition,for example,cleft-lip repair or
refusecl to see hitn rvhen she rvas at last given the
'tvtrsplaced in a boarda heart operation. In the postoperative stage the
opportunity to just before he
may help to redttce parents' fears concerning
ing horne. I'he clecision to place the child outsicle nurse
condition when oxygen tents and other
their
child's
the home htd been made b1' her fnmilv physiciru-r
frighten them.
undulv
equipnient
rvithout consulting her. Her ilelay

reluctant to discuss the possibilities of mental reNevertheless in cases of brain damage
tardation.
it is unfair to the parents to let them continue to
ha'i,e false expectations, the moderator said.
The ptrnel members questioned whether eflorts to
conceal the existence of a defect would ahvays be
successful. One told of a mother of lorv intelligence
rvho said of her child: "I knerv something \1as wrong.
Nobody smiled or said anything I and he *'as b1ue,

and lier husb:rnd
in seeing her babv ancl her exclusion frorn all planning had fixed in this mother the belief that her
child rvls a monster.
Erperience rvith ntothers of infants lvith cle{t lip
hrs shorvn tlirrt they appreciate the skill of the physician more fully if allox-ed to seetheir children before
surgery. llore important, seeing tlie baby at once
helps the mother accept him as an individual
personality.

Tbe Ped,iatrician

During the discussion,the pediatrician pointec{
out that a pediatrician if chosenbefore delivery can
be of help to the obstetrician and the parents when
the lntter are informed of their child's defect. Horveyer, he \yarned against too mnch initiative on the
part of the professional staff in urging the mother
lo ."" tho bab5'. Ernphasizing the importance of
proceedingl'ery slowly with parents, rvho naturally
'Tbe
Nurse's Role
ireecltirne to learn gradually to tccept their baby's
The nurse pointed out tlr.at in dealing s'ith a nerv- abnorriality and to becomerelaxed in the face o{ it,
he pointed to the need for patiencein dealing with
born chilcl it is essential for all nurses coming in
them.
contact rvith the patient and farnily to knorv :
Whether the farnily kuolvs the child is not perfect.
"I\re can be most helpful," he said, "by letting the
tnlk about the child's handicaps, and hon'
parents
given
the
lYhat information the physician has
them personally and as a family, horv hard
afiects
it
ft'rrnily.
feed
the baby, horv difficult it is to answer
to
it is
Ilorv much inforrnatiou the physician t'ishes the
other children's questions,horv they haven't been
nurse to discuss'rvith the family.
able to go out. Theseeverydayproblems are all imWhether immediate corrective surgery is. planned
portant. As the parentsrelate theseexperiencesand
or rvhether corr,ection will be postponed trnd for ho*'
iheir feelings about them to the doctor, they learn
long.
in them as rvell a"sin their child'"
Old rrives'tales ofterr help to aggravate a mother"s that he is interested
Each farnily must be understoodindividually bv
& sense of guilt
disburbed feelings-particularly
the pediatrician, who must seethem regularly and
abont her orvn responsibility for the defect. Neverplan his care in tenns of months and years rather
theless, she mzry hesitate or forget to ask her physi'what she has heard from
than in days arrdu'eeks.
cian about the validity of
has
an
oppornurse
The
her neigirbors or elsewhere.
"The parents are cluick to notice impatience on
part of their doctor"' the pediatrician added'
the
the
of
clevelop close rapport and learn some
tunity to
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"Itr'hen they feel tliat they u'e being rushed, they
caunot be free ancl cornforttrble in discussing the
problems, tlor can they rvor.li torvalds making delinite
plans for the care of tlie iufant.tt
Ouly'when the parents r.errlizethtt the pediatrician
accepts them lvith all their mixecl feelings and attitrrcles about their chilci. n'ill they be cornfortable
l'ith hirn. \\rhen they ale, he may be the person
rrith rvhom they rvill rtrise the question of whether
they dare har.e anbtlier. child--especially if they have
rrny feeling that the obstetlician rnay have been at
fault.
Future Pregnancies
'I'he
questiol "What abont liaving other childlen ?"
is ahvtrys asked soonel ol later. When another child
is on the rvay the mother. ancl the father of a defectile chilcl rvill be seeking l.eassutancethat misfortune u,ill not strike agtritr. fn such instances, said
tlie panel obstetr.ician,the obstetliciau consulted mnst
linorv about the palentst past expelience in trs grent
tlettil as possible, l'ith palticul:rr emphasis on the
nlannef in rvhich the palents rver.e htrndletl by the
nredictrl personnel in tttentlturce, rvhat they have
beeu tolil about the etiologl' and prognosis of the
tlefect, ancl rvhat theit' reaction htrs been to it. Onlv
rvith these facts in nrintl anrl n'ith a careful ,tp1r.ais,il
of the parents, based on close questioning, can he
do his best to help rvith the paleuts' emotional probleurs. \lrhile there is some increased incidence of
abortion, prematurity, and corrgenital defects in subsequelt pregnanciesanlong indiliduals rvho har.ehacl
rr congenitally defective child, it is not so great as
to prevent an obstetrician fr.om honestly expressing
ctiusiderable optimism regarding the outcome of arr-other pregnancy. ttSuch reassurance is extr.emely
inrltortant," the obstetriciau maintained.
Another case discussed involved the mother of n
boy rvith a selions cardiac nrnlfonnation. \\'hen her
baby r.r-nsabout 3 mouths old, this ryolnatr hacl said,
"It isn't fair for any baby to have so mnch trouble,"
atrcl rvas very emphatic about neler rvauting nnothel
chilcl. Trvo years ltter she became pregnalt again.
I\rhen she first talkecl to the clinic social rr'orker..she
u-ns feeling very guilty nbout not wtrnting another.
cliild and had postponed talking to her husbancl and
lelatives or making any plan for obstetrical care.
She said that her former. lilrysician hnd been very
critical of her leaction to the birth of her boy, inclucling her clesire not to have rrnother btrby. Nevertheless she'n'as tliinking of going brck to him again
in spite of her.resentrnent-pelhaps to punish herself.
VOLUME2-NUMBERl

When the social lvorker helped hel think of alter'uatives that would be more satisfying, her self-confidence increased and she rvas able to discuss rrith
her ltusband some of her feelings. l'ogether husband and rvife rvolked out plans for. medical care
and took other steps t.o make everythiug nbout this
pregnancy as diffelent as possible flom the previous
olle. Ilo'lvever, this rnother is still fal urore anxious
than she was before she had a chiltl n-ith a clefect
ancl rvill continue'to need the suppolt of tlie peclirrtric
clinic team even though her next btrby is normirl.
The obstetrician introduced another problenr :
I)uring pregnancy clinical signs and X-r'rrv exarnitration or both rntry disclose solne rveeks befole
ternr the presence of a major arromaly, especially
hydrocephalus ol irnencephalus,gloss rnalf or-mations
of the head antl blain. This puts the obstetlician
in a position of either deliberntely concealilg this
knol-leclge from the l)alents, ol of clir-nlging tite information to one ol both of them. Irlequently he
handles the siturrtion by infolnrilg the father rrbor,rt
the anomalv, pellrrrps u'ith tiie leconrnrendatiorrthrt
it is up to hinr to decide rvhethel ot' not to inform
his rvife. Tlie obstetrician arrd the frrther u'rav tlrus
beconrepartnels itr tleliberately coucealing the truth
frotn the mother', a fact u-hich n)n]' liltef be t'eseuted
by tlre tnother and have ftrr-reirching lepelcnssions.
l'he father"s enrotions in lelation to sr.rcha deception
ouglrt to be considered as l-ell as ho\v this will aflect
the wife's fntule feelings about her. husbanil, tho
obstetliciansaicl.
ttOn tlie othel hnnd.tr the obstetliriun
trdtled. "tire
tnentrrl state of the mother n'ho krroll-s that -*he is
ctrllving a defec,tivechild is ur.rfoltunate anrl may
possibll' be leflecterl in di{ficulties il the fulther
course of plegnanc)' ol hbol., clepenclingon her personality i'rnd her deep feeliugs concelning childbearing, as 'n-ell as on hel past expelience. \Ve do not
have in this situation the favorable natenral trsvcholog-r,rvhich uinkes irccelrtuuceof llrolvleclge of
congenital anornaly lelatively simple in the irctual
tlelitery settirrg."
The responsibilities imposetl on the physiciln by
forekuorvleclge of a clefect are trernendcr,rs. The
obstetlicinn citecl a case in rvhich tr ).oung husbrnd
l'as tolcl of an expected hydrocephalic child. l'he
father became gleatly disturbecl aucl told his mother.
Prornptly all the relatiyes became inr-olved. each
family blaming the other.
Sullicient knorvledge trbout the fnnrily, tlte. urar't-iage,urrd the couple:s feelings about the pregnaltcy
miglrt help the plrl'sician decide rvhen and u'ith lr'hom
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he l'otrlcl talli. Such infolmirtion rroukl probably
be knorvn to the social rvorkel or in souresituations to
rr public-health nurse or to a medictrl stuclentor physiciirl x-ho hrcl had the time necessillv to get such iuforrntrtion ancl had letrrned horv to use it.
The social l-orkers suggestetl thtrt a fatlier told
of au expectetl anomaly might gain ernotional support florn being able to talk or-er his ploblem rvith
ir socinl 'n'orker. The latter rnight help him to expless his renl feelings about l'hethel to share this
knol'ledge with the mother. -t social n-orker might
also help tlie father to realize horv his handling of
tliis clisis niiglrt aflect the nrarriage. This clarificutiou of the husbancl's feelirrgs coukl be brought to
the pirysician trnclused by hinr as tr basis for fulther
joirrt plrrrrning.
At tliis point in the <liscnssionthe pediatrician
suggesteclthrt pelliaps it n'ts ull{nir fol the obstetricitu to unlord liis prebirth knowleclge of defective(tTirere
ness onto eithel parent befole cleliverv.
is
too nruch enrotioual adjustnient trt stake to put the
rvhole burtlen of knorrledge on the father alone,tthe
said. The peclitrtricitrn aud obstetriciau agreed that
this l-hole aleu tteeclsnruch frrrthel study.

In some irrstaucesthe peditrtriciau or fantily yrhl--*icinn rntry hal'e the intelest, time, ancl skills to help
the parents rvith theil plaruring. IJecause of tlie
length of tirne involvecl, nnd the cornplexity trntl cost
of the servicesrequireC, many physicians refel their
patients to the local unit of the State divisiou of
clippled chilclren, 'where the cliild can leceile co.care
frorn a team of meclicul specialists.
oldinrtetl
l n r l ' s e ss, o c i r t ln ' o r k e r s ,r r r r ds. p e e c l r o
, c c u l r i r t i o t t al r n t l
physicial therapists. Other priyate, voluntarv. or
tnx-supported resourcesare dran'n in on the patientts
L.ehalf.
Frequent communication betweeu the r-ariorts plofessionrl persons inl'ollred is essentitl in u'oll<ing
l'ith farnilies of chiltlren rvith congenitrl anomalies.
Fol exirmple, if the child has cerebrtrl palsv mirny
persons l-ill have clilferent services trncl poiuts of
lierv to offer'-all neededby the patient at one period
If the ftrrnily is to participate there
ol tnother.
rnust be sucli close lvolking togethel of the plofessional people that the family rvill see unity iu apptonch nurl gorls, even lvith variety of personnel and
niethotl. Spending time in a case couference ctur
of work l'ith
save tinre by incteasing the elTectiveness

Tbe Socia.lWorker
the patient.
Irt tliscussiug the nraking of long-tertn plans fol
'\s the plofessional pelsonnel involved we tllso
fanrilies rvith defective chilriren. the ptrrtel rnernbers
need to leitltr trtrtclt tnole about otlr own feeliugs
ruraintainetlthut the feelings irnclrr-ishesof the ftimily
concelttittg ptrreuthood, the processesof pregnirncy
runrst.ire respecteduurl that the parents should be the
ancl chilclbilth, pelsons with defects-and hon' tltese
ones to crjnsider the various rvays of cariug for their
feelings allect our x'olk. \\te need to letnt urttch
cliild. Fol exnrnple, trdvice to have a child placed
ruroreabout the nreuning of these expeliences to othel'
in rru institution may be clislstlous to the parents if
lleople so that \ye ctll understand different ptrreutst
thel ale not retrdy to accept it.
leact,iclnsto thenr.
)Irr ny palents ha'r:eguilt feelings trbout having ploIn our daily l-ork rvith expectant paretlts, rve treed
tlucetl tn in'rperfect chilcl. Thlough the caservork
to
mtrke use of oul oltpoltunities to lielp builcl their
lelationship the social rvorkel ofteri cun lielp the ptrrconfidence utrd nrove toward more ellective trclnltettts to chunge their feelings nbout tiremselvesso that
the.vno longer blame themselvesfor their child's con- hoocl. \Yhen tr child is born with a defect rve ueed
dition. Conflict betrveen palents anil among relto trccepthis parents' feelings, ancl to realize the ini r t i v e so v e r t l r e c h i l d c a n i l ' e ' r b e l e d u c e d .
dividuality in each situation. \\re mnst assist srtch
The s:rrne questions nrrd lrroblerus nray clop up
pirrents from the beginning in understanding wlut
rrgrin trrrd ngtrin before reirl uncler-standingand ac- is involved in their child's treatment and prognosisceptilrrce of the child are tchieved. Some parents that se'r'eraloperations at difierent periods of a chilcl's
tttir\-nee<lhelp in raising qrrestions.snch zrsrvhethel
life may be needed, that training of a special sort
their filst leaction to the plegllnncv allected the de- rntry dirninish a handicap, that help can be given thern
r-elcipnient of the fetus, or in rsking about their' in relation to their own feelings. In short, we need
child's plognosis or rvhether tliey sliould htrve other
to use our professional skills with the greatest uncliilth'err. I'he sociul rvollier uncl other rnenrbels of
delstrurding of which \1:eare capable.
the professiclunltelur may also frrcilitate cooperative
'Xlushatt, Cecil, IL D.: XlultiDiscipline
Selvices iu an
lelltionships nmorlg the variorrs liospitals or clitrics
Obstetric Clinic, paper presented at the 1!)i.1 tr'orum of
jnvoh'ed
tltrrt may be
in the crrse.
National Conference of Social Work.
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Expgriences
in a bospital
scboolltaae reaealedsome. . .

STABILTZINGINFLIJENCES
IN HELPING
HANDICAPPEDCHILDREN
KATHARINE L. FOSTER
Medical Social lVorker, MassachutettuHlrpital Schoolfor Crippled Cbild.ren,Canton,Mast.

Hll GRIIATEST ALLIES of pelsonsclealing
rvith the problemsof handicappedcirildren are
the stabilizing factols that often exist rvithin
the child himself in his farnily or other personal
'lVhat
relationships,or in outside circnmstances.
these are and how thel- affect the chilcl's plogress
have been amply demonstratedby the pntient-studentsat the l{assachusetts
Hospital Schoolfor Crippled Children, a resident school for the ortliopedically handicapped chilit of normal mentality,
operatedby the lfassaclinsettsState Deptrrtrnentof
Public Health.

By ortliopeclic surgery, ph1'sicrl therapy, and occupatioual thelapy the School helps the child to attain
rnaximnm po\yer and efficiencl' within the limits of
his phvsical disability, rvith the aim of returning the
chikl to his on'n home ancl community as soon AS
possible.
Norv that educatols ale giving increasing consideration to the exceptional child, the educationtrl
neecls of the less ser-erel-vhanclicapped child are
being net nrore and more by leg"nlar school systems,
thus ennbling the Hospital School to transfer children to their community school aftel they have
The Hospital School aclmits severely liandicapped
acliieved certain goals. Horvever'' many patientchiltlren rvhosedisability pleleuts tiretu from attend- stuclents rrith phvsical liandiclps se\iele enough to
ing regular public school, s'hose nedical treatment
plecluclethe possibility of their ever attending public
rrould interfere n-ith coutinued schooling for a period
school lenrain :rt the Hospittrl School for completion
of one or lnore )ears. or l-hose poor adjustment to
of acaclemic ancl vocationtrl tlaining. Comprising
their hantlicap has interfelecl l-ith tlieir progress in
the major poltion of the enrolhnent they inclucle
school. Tlie patients rar)ge in age from B to 21 1'ears, chikh'en seriously disabled as a result of accidents ol
but a cliild of 3 or 4 is ndrnittetl only if the mediczrl traurnatic illnessessuch as poliornyelitis; congenital
neeclseemsto be so impoltant that delny tiright con- conclitions such as malfonnrtions, spina bifida, and
stitute a tlireat to his life or hinder his plogress by
cereblal pals.vI or familial cliseases
such zrsmuscular
establisiring fixecl abnolmal rnuscle patterns of posi- clystrophy. Of the institution's 131 patients, T2 rre
tion ancl functior.r.
paraplegics, rvho because of palalysis are able to
VOLUME2_NUMBER2
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weaving does not bring him grezrt financial retnrns
tr'rank in a sense represents total rehabilitation, for
Iie has lezrlueclto use his limited capacities to their
fullest exterlt and has become an accepted tnetnber
of his commuuity.
Realizing the importance of maintaining the
cliilcl's close relationship to his famill', particularlv
rvitli those cltilclren rvho must remain al'ay from
horne many years, the I{ospital School encourages
r.isiting on both Saturdays and Sundays and gives
Parental' Su.pport
libelrrl vacations to the patients, including a long
sumrller lacatiou. IJtrt some parents cannot accept
Foremost alllot)g tliese factors ttrtrl'be tlie ftlnilYts
chilch'en enongh to take advantage of these
attitude. Tliere rvas rt the Ilospitnl Scliool tr feu- tireil
opportnnitie-s.
years ago a severely hanclicapped boy rrith cereblal
IVe hale knorvn a nrurlber of chilch'en r.nch less
palsy who rvlten he catne at the age of 19 on leferrtl
liandictrppeclthan I,'rank rvho have been toseverelv
from a treatment center liad hail no fonlnl schoolb1. their farnilies. In such instances
talll'
rejectecl
ing and was colnpletelv clependeut rtpon liis famill'.
to
help
the uretnbels of tlie familv ton'arcl
l-e
tn'
He rvalked l-ith a laborious, hitchiug gait. but lte
of tlte hrndicappe<1 child bl' pnrlrole
rcceptance
coulcl get alouud failll' t'ell n-ith a hlge tricvcle.
sltnpathv,
and rtnclerstantling of their orrn
tience.
IIis speech,alrr-avsrvith glimaces, \\-rISuniriteiligible
needs. IJut l-hat if rve ftril ? Then r-e must rely
except to those n'ho rvere rritli hirn constantll'. His
on n situation l'hich is per'hapscharactet'isticof nny
athetoicl rnor'eutetrtsseenteclto clefeat rn-v plactical
trrrining. On tlie -*ulface tiris bclv, Flaitli, -.eernecl inprtietrt institution, l'herein a vrrlietv of persons
knorr the chi]th'en arrd har-e au opportnnity to beto present an insoluble rehabilitatiou pt'oblem to tlie
come sorne\yhatof a palent substitute to oue of thern
Scliool.
'Ihus
an attenclant, a nllll on the faltn. a ltottse
r-isitetl
The llospitaI School's social rvorkel
niotlier'.
a teaclier, rvhile not actualll'filling the place
Frankts liotne turrl learlgtl from liis urothel that she
rnother or father, ma1'nt least become a
of
a
chilrl's
liacl been follol-ing the treatment ceutel:s recorlta
special person in the voungster's eyes.
conficlant,
rnendation to etrcoulage him tol'arcl as nirtcli incle1ye are very lucky, find someone outl-e
ma1'.
if
Ol
pendence as possible. Previouslv ,rrlterier-erFlattli
liospital
enr.irotts wlto takes tlie cirilcl home
sicle
tlie
hacl gone out on his tricycle some merlbel of the
lacatiorts
orr
"just like the other children."
farnilv hacl follorvecl along after liirn. I'hough feeling alrnost desperatethe rnother liacl ttkert hel courage firmlf in hanrl ancl liail allorveclhinr to go alotie. Rejected, Cbi.ldren
^lltliough the glosslv lejecting {rrrnilies ale trot
er-errrvhen this evokecltlie cliticism of hel neighbols.
many-cnrrentl;.' 10 out of our total population of
She told of rvatching out the rvir.rdorvl-liile Frank
lejection is such u tlagecl-vfor tlie inciin'orked at least half an hour bv tlia.l antl ellor to
13l-theil
lrnlock the padlock to the sheclwhele his tric.vcle u'rrs vidual chiklren involvecl thrrt for the socitrl worker
'I'lie parertt
kept. Slie spolie l'ith plicle of his pelsistence.thus it looms ts t ltlge ancl selious plclblern.
exhibiting not onl1 lier courage but also hel uucon- substitute helps to clilute this ploblern bv provitling
clitional lor-e arrclrespect for her son. Othel metn- a stabilizing factor for tlie cliilcl. Usuallv the ciose
bels of the frrmily also sholvecl their love for Frank
relationship inr-olvecl has alisen spontaneonslv bes-orlier
x-ith
etrthu-.iastn
bv rvelconing tlie social
trveen tlie chilcl and a tnember of tire institution's
yisited.
rvlien she
pelsonnel. Occasionallv the socitrl rvorlier has taken
Such lr-trrm backing frorn liis fanilr- assrrled an active part in fostering such a relationship, and
I,'r'rrnli's plogress. Despite his athetoid rnovements, li1-s ployiclecl interpretation of the child's needs to
he continued the tlaining in l-eaving lie irad stnltecl the parerit sub-"titrrterurclsupportive lielp to botir the
at tlie treatrnent center. Ife also rnanagecl to get as parerrt substitute ruitl the chiltl. Sotnetirnesthe chilcl
far as the sixth glade in his school lessons. Norv he may have been so badlv hurt psychologically and need
sells his weaving ploclucts in his home tou-n, l,h'er'- so rnuch lielp in relating to trnother person that the
tising them himself as he rides around on his tricvcle
parent substitute tnay har,e to be the social rvorher
with a pltrcard in flont ar.rclon back. ,\lthougli his herself rvho may use hel trtining ancl expelience to

Nalk, if at all, only rvith braces and crutcltes, and
often are incontinent of borvel and bladder'.
The problems of helping children with such handicaps to a positively oriented existence are cleally
evideut. Everyone rvorking rvith these children is
a\yare of the negative aspects. Theil ser-iotlslless
cannot be denied, but it is possible zrlso to point to
positive factors'rvith rvliich attd by'nhicli cousttltctive
goals can ancl ltave been reached.
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help the youngster folnr u lelatiouship l-hieh uray
plovicle hirn rvitii it constnrctile exl)efielice.
One of the school'-.failly lec:ent glzrcluateswas a
1'oungster rvho had been cangltt itr arr irrtolelable
f:ruril.r' situation. Iir-en plior to the onset of her,'
plrr-sicrl tlillicultv she hrrl been the victinr of rejecticlu bv a rnothel l'ho clid not rratrt to lre botlieretl
rvith chilch'en.uncl hacl been placecliri rr fostel irotne.
IIel purents 11'erefiirallv clivolcetl and -.ttbseqtrently
both rvele remarrieil.
Ihe girl, Beth, r'as intelligent nrd attrtrctir-e irt
apl)ear'alrce. She $-[s rv]teelclitril ltouDtl. lnrt hacl
goorl upper ertreurities. Slre rras not <lisiikecl b;
othels but neitlier rvas she popular'. rts she ltclietl
rvrrrruth lncl rvas crrustic in nrrurner'. IIel u-tv of
nreeting peoplets curiositv ab<-rutliel liatrtlicap s-ts
to glale at thenr. She trever rvettt ltoure f<.rllncations
pnltll' becauseof the
antl l-as not itrvitecl lrr other'-qr
selelitv of hel ltaticlicap antl ptrtlr', pellraps, because of hel cnnstic attitude. I)ulirg each yrcrrtiorl

becirrrseslie rro lolger hacl to glale trt the 'rvollcl.but
rvas nreeting it snrilinglv aud rvith corlrage.
I'he irrrpolttrrt stnbilizing factol in IJeth's developrrrerrt.n-as ttot rt:lLontshe tulnecl to for suppolt but
that thele \\'as sorne on€ petson able to gain her'
confirlencein hel tellible loneliness and insecuritr'.
lnner

Strengtb

Itt nrun.v insttrrces the stubilizirrg factol is the
patient hinrself. \\'e ]rave all seen the pirtieut rvlio
seemsto lrtrve ull the oclclsagtrinst hirn, but becurrse
tuf -qotirestirniitiu, sorire strength of cltarncter, n-ill
be rble to l-in tlilough. Sometimes this is so obvious tllat evervorle rvho knon's the patient is srrle of
this. IJut jn other instances it may be hidclen frunr
viel' so that even though rre believe u'e knrlrv the
patient ri'ell we are ulla\yare of his unilell.vilg
streirgth.
I'he patient-stLrclentsrrt the Hospital School ilcludecl {ol nrany verlrs a boy, r'r'homrve sha"llcall llill.
Beth cume to the social l-orker's office antl wept
rvho l-rrs t prltplegic and htrcl all the complicatiorts
llitter'l.t'ald nncontlolItrbll'.
of tliat conclition. He did not clo rrell in school. IIe
Bethfs rnother visited pelhaps tl'ice u veru' r'itlt
tliecl all of the vocationtrl coursesnncl failecl of rr as
nranv ploli)ises l'liich \yere lreyel' fulfilletl. I'lieledisintelestetl. lloleover, he never followecl instrucf o t e . t h e g i l l r v a st l t e m a t e l v l i f t e c l u p n ' i t l i h o p e so f
tiorrs iu clling for his o\rl1 personal needs.although
l'rel rirclther"slole arrrl irrtelest. antl let dou-ti to ttriset'- he had lleen tuuglrt pntiently over a period of yeals.
able sutteling. After selet'ul veals of tliis. utrtl as
Ilill's nothel and frthel u'ere clivolced and liis
Beth becanieolcler, the socirrl rvolker felt that if the
father's rvhcreabouts was unllro'rn.
His rrrothel
girl coulcl undelstund her mother's inntrilitv to fulfill
visited hirn occilsionally but as she livecl in it rooruing
the role of t I'notlier',lter ol'n hult l'oultl be les-qenecl. house she \vas neyer able to talie him for vacations.
She tried to give her tliat untlerstnncling but rrt that
Bill talked to the social rvorker oyef ar)(l o\-er
time felt -shehncl achievecllittle success.
again, pleading for a chance to live, on "the outsitle,"
During the follorving vears the socirl u-ollier irtrtl a term useclby the patients for any comrnunitv outBeth discussed Beth's family situation; r'hat rvettt side tlie institution. This raised r number of quesinto making friendsliipsl the aclvistrbility of accept- tions: \Vhat rvould he do? \\rhele rvoulcl he live?
ing a person's curiosity regarding her hanclicap ancl Iforv rvoukl he care for himself ? \\rould people
of nreeting nerv people at lerst half n'ay I plans fol
tolerate his lack of personal hygiene ? l'he social
the futuleI and various other topics. The5' begnn rvorker suggested that he miglrt use his last venr trt
doiug sornething together each vacation, for this rvas the Hospital School to prove he rvas able to cnre for'
a time rvhen Reth needecl a parent substitute even himself. But he did not change. llill's desire ancl
more than a social rvorker. Sometimes they iucluclecl dilliculties l-ere taken up rvith his mother, in the hopo
Reth's younger sister rvho had also been rejecteclby
that she riright ofrer to get an apartment for hirn, but
her mothel and lir.eclin a {ostel hotne.
she became hysterical, crying that if the pgrsonnel
'l'he
constant suppolt nltiluble to lleth l'lten she of the Hospital School wanted to ttke the responsineeded to let her loneliness spill or-el cluling those bility o{ letting Bill out it rvas up to them. but sho
yeals rnd later in the filst cliticrl l'eeks n{tel she knerv nnqualifiedly he belonged in an institutiol.
hacl left the protectecl envirotrment of tlre Hospital
On the other hand a psychiatrist, consulted by
School to take a job, euableclher to beconre r self- tlre social rvorkel about l3ill, reported: "I cun cersupporting, competent yoturg ladv. Last summer tainly unrkrlsttnd the misgiviugs about him in view
she rvtrs able to go ol1 a vtrcation b;v lielseif to a plirce of liis past performance and I realize that this 'just
s'here she'was the only girl rvith a phvsical lrnntlieap. She founcl that she rvas rvell likecl, possibly
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rnav help him to irccept it himself. As he lealtrs to
clo nore for himself l.ithin his olr-n limitatiotrs, and
ils he becomes mofe matttre, he can then begin to
take t,he next step tolvald fitting into a rvorld of
nonhirutlicappeclpeoplc.
'\n iutegral part of this comrnunity is the help the
studeuts can and clo give etrch other. Their freedorn
of explession is uot hampered by self-consciottsness
about l.heir handicaps. They discuss their mutual
ploblems ancl rvork them out in their own ways.
I'hey joke about their clilferences,saying amazing
things to aud of etrch other. Tlte,y can also cut
l,hrough balriet's tlutt a persot) who is older or without a handicap cannot do. One girl told a friend:
"Go on, feel sorry for yourself, it will get you norvhere but you can rvallorv in it if you lvant."
Sonretimes such forthright treatnent bv it con tempornry cloesmore for a child thau any olcier person coulcl clo. The children also see their friends
'rvell.
going into the nrysterious "orttsitle" nnd doing
All this bolsters their courage.
Something of this spirit at the school must have
lracl r hand in building up Bill's detelmination to
rnake good on tlie outside. In spite of trll the urcertainties of the staff ie hacl never had any doubts
-\nothel exnmple of the value of the institution's
conrrnnrtity rtlnosphele can be forurd in the caseof :r
girl who s-as leferred to the Hospital School with a
fairl5' nrilcl type of clisability. Although she could
get alourd u'ell she n'allied with a mild spastic type
of gait rvhicli rvas al-kward ancl noticeable. She
hacl been in public school and hacl done l'e1l until
sire leaclied liigh school rvhen her marks tlroppeci
clrastically for she had become ltlYare of her dilTerate clo'wn.tt
ence and rvas desperately unhappy. At the Hospital
ttdifierencet'. IIer
Commuteity Sqiri,
School, hon-ever, everybody had a
adjustnrent tliere rras lapid anil lier school marks
Ihe fact that a hospital school is a commttnity of
be
can
interests
inrnerliatelf iniproved. She continuecl on at the
aucl
problems
people rvith sirnilar
hatitliIf
a
llospital School until she rvas graduated from its
lehabilitation.
in
a supportiug factor
public
in
atrd
a
at
home
Iiigh scliool. I31'tltat time slie hacl regained her contnultage
capped child can
a
hospital
living,
norlnal
fidence errough to euter college. In hel fir'st vear of
school rvhere he has more
if
the
severity
}Ion'ever.
college she lins uot urade a spectacularrecord but has
school has nothing to o{1er.
poor
adjristhis
o\\-n
clone l-ell ancl. more importatrt, she has been able
- of his handica,p,his familv's or
necessitates
again to feel comfortable in a group of prement to it, or a combination of factors
the
clorniriantly nonhandicapped people.
his admission to a hospital school, the spirit of
'Iirne
can be anotlier stabilizing frctor'. Certainlv
community can be of tremendous value. Thele the
the medical profession depends upou attd recognizes
sympathy he rvill get will not be rnaudlin; in fact,
its value in allorving nature to heal. Tirne. or mol'e
quite the opposite. lle rvill have to stand lvith the
correctly.'wliut can take place as time passes.tnay also
other children ort the strength of his personality-on
heal social ills. Frequently ftmilieslvho have paicl
what he is. But he n'ill not have to face the reactiou
of others to his physical difference for he is expected little attention to their children in their early days at
the Hospital Scltool have eveutually rene*'ed their
to have one. Such casual acceptanceof his disability

\yarrant the trial. If he is the sort n'ho calurot play
'wil1 make the
his best unlessthe chips are do\Yn,'he
grade. On the othor hand, if he is a psychopath
he will never make it tro matter n'hat is done. LTnfortunately, with the circumstancesuncler rvhich he
has lived so far, there is no clear-cut rvay to make
an absolute prognostic clifferentiation. IIy advice
rvould be to make the trial if at all possible' There
is more to gain than to lose."
S<lrvitli things not looking very plomising plans
u-eremade. No oue really expectedthern to rvork,
but the stafi agreedtliat llill shouldbe given a chance.
.t\.room rvas found, temporary help from the public
n'elfare agency\yts arrangecl,and the State Division
of Vocational Rehabilitation agreed to make plans
l-ith him.
Everything u'eut crompletelyto pieces rvithin 5
rveeks. Ilill lvas ptrt ortt of his rootlr becauseof
his ltrck of persot'rallivgieneI he refusecl to go to
the sheltelecln-orhsholtou the grounclsthat the Division oll Rtrhabilitntionn-asgiving hirn tlie "runaround," and he turned to the Hospital School for
help. 'Ihis u'as detried hirn as he htd been given
his chance,aud he x'as trdviseclto acceptpermanel)t
institutiont'rl care.
Then, rvhenhe n-uscompletelvup agaiustit. Bill
found. hirnself a job and foirncl a boaldinghousein
which to live. He is still rvith both 3 1'etrrslater.
I-Ie lias berel lesponsible for fonr otlter physicalll'
hantlicappedboysgetting piacedin tlte samefactory,
hasbought a crr trudhas turned into a steady,reliable
voung rnrn. As the ltsychiatlist senseil,he tnrued
out to be tlie kincl l'ho "plays best rvhetrthe chips
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family home rvhere,becauseof the severity of her
handicap,care could not be rnaintained. She was
therefore admitted to the Hospital School at the age
of 2 years, although today the schoolrvould be nore
adamant about such a voung child's neod for the individual lot'e and care of a family home. At the age
Time as a Healer
of 15, Eleanor was found to be incapableof further
lVhen n cliild is born with a handicap the shock to
educationand unableto profit from yocationaltrainthe palents is severe,arousing feelings of helplessness ing becauseof poorly functioning hands. IYheeland hopelessness.iurd sometirnes feelings of guiit.
chair bound, she n-asworrying about the future and
But after time goes by and the cliild develops persorlfearing transfer to another institution.
ality and learns to clo rnore for himself, the hopelessLittle else seemedto be in store for Eleanor beness lessens. If the parents can be persuaded to take
causeher mother haclrejectedher almost completelr',
the cliilcl horne thev sometimes find, to their surprise,
rvritiug only rarely florn her hornein another State.
that he is accepted by their neighbors with much less I{o'w-ever,her mother clicl ask llleanor in zr letter
clifficultl. than thev expected. As they.find others
rvhereshe rvould go when slie hacl to lear.ethe Hosresponcling with afrection to their child and thempital Scliool: and Eleanor in ansrreling nameclanselves becorne proud of what he can do, they may
other State institutiol to rvhich she rvould probablv
g l a d r r r l l v t a k e r r p t l r e r e i n sa g a i r r .
be transfelled. Ifer mothel irnmediately came up
There is a little boy at the Hospital School 'n-ho to the Hospital School,greatly concernecl.She tolcl
rvas boln l'itlrcut any arrns and rvith one leg shorter
the social rvorker she had been desertedby her own
than the other'. His father's der.otion has never
tnother rr-henshe rras 7 years of age, and because
vtrried, but his rnother \vas so lirrlt psychologically bv
of her need for rnedical treatment hnd been senr,ro
this shock that she could cletrl rvith it onlv b1' avoicl- the institution Eleanor' had named, and hacl lived
ing irinr. IIer leaction to hirn rnade it necessary to
bhere for several years. Eleanor's mention of the
place hiru in another institution until he was old
institution blought bnck vividly the unhappiltessancl
enough for tlansfer to tire Hospital School.
lonelinessof this experience,and rvith these memI)uring his 5,'eur at tlie Hospital School, tiris oriescamethe realizationto this mother',perhapsfor
mother irrs gladuallv becomeless clisturbed. \\rhile
the first tirne, of rvhat she hncl done to lier ol-u
tlie bo1"s fir'st visit home l-as difficult and he daugliter.
cried to come bnck l'ith '(the kicls," his periods at
After srime rnonths of planning, Eleanor finall5,'
home lruve gradua)lv increaserl. the last one being
trent to her rnother's horne in the faraway State.
2 'n-eekslottg. The otltel chilclren in the neighborThe adjustrnentsl-ere bound'to be nar)y, betrveen
hood pla;.' rrith him; he is ptrrt of tlieir garg. Ihis
,Eleanorancl her mother and stepfather,for they
boy has leamed to clo arntrzing things rvith his toes, did not knol- each other. Tiut at least thele rvas
ancl his mother just recentll' saicl 'w-ith pride-'(he
a chancefor tiris young gill to live gutsidean incan do alrnost everything."
stitution for a l-hile and to hope for a brighter
No pressnre has been put on her. The social futtrle.
interest and have even become supportive anil helpful. This has not ahvays come about spontaneously,
but often as a result of the social lgorkerts understanding attitude torvard parents, her gentle but constant ploclding, ancl hel reports on their chilcl.

rvorker agreed rvith lier rvhen she suggesteclthat if
the bo1,stayed horne too long he rvould ha'r'ecli{licultv
readjusting back at the Hospital School, although
it rvas elident it ri as reallv too hard for her to keep
him auy longer. Neverthelessprogress is being made
as her hurt is lessening.
Sornetimes when hope seelnsyery tlim, an unexpectecl factor enters in to bring stability- call it
chance. coincidence.or fate.
Llntil a ferv years ago Illeanor, a girl severely
Itandicapped n'ith difiuse arthrogryposis, a congenital condition of joint deforrnities trnd muscular
rveaknessrvas a strident at the Hospital School. She
had been born out of rvedlock and nlaced in a fosterVOLUME2-NUMBER2

A Pbilosopby
The Hospital Scliool htrs not ahval's been as for'tunate in findirig soltttionsto childlen:s problems
as in tire casespresentedhere. There irar.'ebeenfailures-the familv lvho clid not corneto accept their
child in spite of time, patience,and understandingl
the student rvho failed to respond to any kind of
appealor therapy,preferring to rernaindependent;
many others representing struggle, suffering, and
defeat for child and hospital personnelalike. Nevertheless,the Hospital School'sphilosophy persistsneyer to give up, while a child is uuder care, the
effort to seekout and builcl on the stabilizirrg factors
rvhichcansnstainhis future.
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SERVICE,STO CRIPPLE,D
CHILDREN,L935-55
EDWARD DAVENS, M. D.
Cbicf, Bureauof PreuentiaeMedicine
Marlland State Departmcntof Healtb

HE I'OLLO\VING
REYIE\\r of developmelltsin the oareof handicappedchildren dur'ilg the past 20 ;'ears has been cornpileclfrorn
cornmentsof directorsof State crippled cliildlen's
programsin varions parts of the coutrtr-v. A request
to all Statedirectorsfor a '(fen-paragraphs"on what
they rvould like to see emphasized in :rn article
brought 25 replies.
These comrnents rvere irnpressive iu r.er-ealing the
quality of the directors'ideas, their obl'ious concerll
for extension and improveneut of total care of handicapped children, and &n indication of nationrvide
fertnent ton'ard better integrzrtion of services. The
feeling that clippled children's pr.ogranls are still in
a stage of d.l'nanric grorvth cante through very
strongly. Iindoubtedlr the pr.ogranls ar.e riddled
with nnsolved problerns and glaring omissions.
Neverthelessthe comurnuicntionsfrorn the States provoke a thrill of pride rt the vigor and lision l-ith
rvhich tliese ale being attacked.
Many of the letters pointed out tliat some State
clippled childlen's progralns prececlecl
the passageof
the Social Security ,\ct, in a feu' instancesb)' nany
)'ears. All, however, ackllo$ ledged that the act gave
tttrernendoLrs
irnpetus to the broader develoytmentof
services for children, palticularlv in mral areas,t'
through its three-wav partnelship at'ratrgement involving local, State, and Federal govemrnents.
'Iwentl.Jeat's
ago the purpose of the program was
set forth in the Social Security Act, title Y, palt 2,
section 511, as follorvs:
tt.
enabliug encli Sttrte to extencl ancl improve
(especiallf in nrral areas al)d in areas sulTering florn
severeeconomic ilistress) as far as practicable undel
the conclitions iu such State, serr.icesfor locating
clippletl cfiildren and for providinq rnedictl, surgical,
1)1

corlective, and other servicesilnd cale, and facilities
for diagnosis, hospitalization, and aftercare, for
children u'ho ale crippled or rvho ale sufferir)g from
conditions which lead to crippling . ."
\\'hile the Federal Government has increased its
slitrre of the expenditures fol crippled children's services threefold since 1940,when it spent $3,700,000on
the program, State and local governments have in
the same period increased their contributions sixfold-from $5,600,000in 1940 to $29,800,000in 1954.
Ifol.ever, approximately 40 percent of the State and
local share in 1954 was raised and spent in only four
States. Some States, n-ith comparatively low incomes, appropriate very little more than the amourrt
necessary to match the Federal dollars, while one or
tl'o are not putting np enough to drarr the full
aurount of Federal aid due them.
Basic Pbilosopby
Any program of medical services for crippled chilth'en needs guideposts to point direction and goals.
Tliese vrl'y sotnewhat frorn State to State but on
tlie rvhole cleriye from an underlying philosophy
rvhich n'rtrybe stated in four basic principles:
1. The program has a humanitarian basis growing
orit of a normal concern for the n'ell-being and happiness of childrel. This is rvidely recognized and
uccepted. Less rvell undelstood is the trernenclous
econornic saving to the State in dollnrs ancl cents
associated rvith transformation of potentiallv lifelong handicapped, dependent, unemployed persons
to useful citizens. Increase in manpou-er resollrces
and the conseqnent gain in national security is an
r d d i t i o n a l c o n s i d e r aito n .
2. Primarv emphasis should be directed torvard
application of the increasing nurnbers of pleventir.e
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measureswhich medical scienceis providing. Programs for crippled chilclreii should never be allorved
to becomemere salvageoperationsto patch up disabilities n'hich need never have occurred.
3. Every serviceneedeclfor the total medical care
and rehabilitation of the crippled child should be
employed. All available private resourcessliould
be utilized and the balunce financed from public
funds. Continuing effort should be made to encourage individual initiative nnd the assumptionby parents, rvithin their ability, of responsibility for the
child.
careof their handicappecl
4. The efiectivenessof a State crippled children's
program dependsupon the degreeto rvliich its activities are correlated and integrated ri'ith the medical
and allied professionalgroups, medical schools,hosand various social
pitals, voluntary health agencies,
and educationalagenciesin the State and local community. A program is not and cannot be made a
self-containedunit.
In applying these principles it must be remem((that
bered, as Eliot t has recently reminded us,
physically handicappedchildren are particularly exposed to discrimination, isolation, and rejection by
the community and evensometimesby their own families." Said Dr. Eliot:
"We know only too well that any child who is
rejected or rvho feels himself desertedby his family will find the road to a healthy personality a most
difficult one.
"Handicapped children then, even more perhaps
than normal children, need the buln'ark of family
trust, afrectiou,acceptance,aud support if they are
to avoid overt aggressivebehavior' evendelinquency,
on the one hand, or the building of walls of defense
by retreat rvithin themselveson the other. This
placesa great burden upon all of us who have a part
in guiding the future de'r'elopmentof this program
and practices.
to conti,nueto look at owr proced,ttres
We must make sure that everything is being done
that can be doue to bring complete health to the
children under care."

HANDICAPS
INCIDENCE
OF SOMEPHYSICAL
A M O NC
GH I L D R E N
numbe!
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were soon added. About 1941severalStates,stinrulated by Federal funds for "special projects," began to set up demonstrationprograms for children
rvith rheumatic feverr rheumatic heart disease,and
hearingimpairment.
Then cerebral palsy, previously included under
orthopedic conditions,beganto receivespecialattention in several States,rvhich developedprojects designed to further integrate medical and educational
servicesby providing physical, occupational, and
speechtherapy and medical, psychological,and social supervision simultaneouslywith the education
of the child.
Recentlythis integrating trend has acceleratedand
has been extended to a host of new handicapping
conditions. In addition to those already mentioned
conditionsreceiving specialattention in State programs today are sight conservationas well as eye
disorders amenableto surgery, speechdisabilities of
all types with the point of reference being "communicative dysfunction," congenital heart disease,
epilepsy, nephrosis and nephritis, diabetes,asthma,
severeorthodontic defects,and even the ciinical aspectsof specificreaclingdisability.
These trends have been accompaniedby concern
over what one State director describedas "the emotional factors involved in not only the impact of
sudden disability and the disturbance of normal
Cou erage and' Prioriti'e s
growth and developmentof the personality by colrThe most consistenttrend nationally, as revealed genital or early disability, but also the physical exin the letters from the State directors' has been the pression of emotionai disturbances which require
broadeningof the definition of a crippling condition. careful and complete evaluation.t' As an example
During the early years of the program most States of the latter he cited efrorts toward the detection
concentratedon providing services for orthopedic of functionally deaf or hard-of-hearing children.
Practically all of the responding State directors
handicapsin conformity with the then current definition of the term "crippled." Disabilities amen- stressedthe insufficiencyof appropriations to meet
able to plastic surgery such as cleft lip and palate the needsof at least sometypes of conditions. C)ne
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'Ihe conceptof total care provided in orderly continuity and directed to the whole child within the
family unit is a brilliant achievement. The development of administrative operations with sufficient
flexibility to carry it out is an equally important
accomplishment.
A large part of the credit for these achievements
should go to the orthopedic statesmen'whohad the
vision and drive to insist on high standardsback in
1935and before. History will also surely chalk up
several points on this score for the Federal ChiIdren's Bureau. As one State director put it,
"Children's Bureau consultative service to the
Stateshas promoted establishmentand maintenance
of standards of medical care and has indoctrinated
State stafrs in nelv and broader conceptsof care of
children."
In this connection another significant result has
been the tendency of private agenciesto adopt the
standardsof caresetby State agenciesfor both treatment facilities and personnel.
Of first importance in the elevation of standards
and in the developmentof new programs has been
the useof a portion of the tr'ederalgrants for providing opportunities for special training. Federal
money has beenusedto support coursesin pediatric
nursing, cleft-palatesurgery, audiology,the careand
treatment of epileptic or rheumatic-fever patients,
and various aspectsof physical therapy, as well as
to provide for medical social work field practice in
agenciesfor crippled children.
One of the outstanding characteristicsof medical
practice in the past 50 years has been the trend
towards specializationand urbanization with a consequentmaldistribution of personneland facilities,
especiallyfor complexdiagnosticproblemsand longterm
care. IIedical specialists,diagnostic facilities,
St and.ard'sand, D i stri bution
laboratories,and the other impedimenta of modern
Undoubtedly the most significant and enduring medicine have congregated in large metropolitan
contribution of the State crippled children's pro- centersresulting in a geographic roadblock for the
grams has beenthe way they have carried the torch crippled child who lives in a rural section.
((One l'ery certain value of crippled children's
for high standardsof medical care.
persistent
insistence
For the past trvo decadesthe
serviceshas been their ability to reach children in
on a high quality of care has been notable. It has rural areaswho otherwisewould be neglectedr"was
paid off large dividends in terms of qualificationsof but one of a number of such comments from the
professional personnel; high standards of facilities program directors. Nevertheless,tho inherent difusedl and organization of servicesso that children ficulties imposedby long distancesin providing comcan be moved fleely from rural areas to medical plete and continuouscare continue to be formidabie.
Said onecommentfrom the West:
centersand back, from hospitals to long-term insti'
((Many of
our children are 400 miles away from the
tutions, from hospitals to their homeswith all of the
neededresourcesand servicesavailable to them at closestcenter. ff your children in Baltimore had to
travel halfway to Chicago for treatment, you would
eachpoint.

('not
only has
program director pointed out that
the cost of medical care per individual unit gone up
tremendously within the past decadebut furthermore the amount of medical care per personhas also
increasedso that at the present time we are faced
rvith a seriousproblem in meeting the financial cost
for such improved care.tt
As a matter of fact, funds, personnel,and facilities for crippled children's serviceswill probably
ahvays be limited in relation to actual need. This
meansthat prograrn directors, stafrs, and advisory
groups must think about spending available funds
in a way to achievethe greatestbenefitfor the largest
number of children at the least cost. In developing a balanced array of services,increasing attention is being given to priorities of emphasisstemming from sound public-health criteria rather than
from sentiment. Basic criteria are: 2
1. The number of children afiected.
2. The severity or potential severity of the handicap.
3. The amenability of the handicap to medical
therapy and preventive measures.
4. The likelihood of the child's becoming,if untreated, dependent,unemployable,and a permanent
public responsibility.
5. The unfavorable efrect of the handicap on the
emotional, economic,and social status of the child
and his family.
6. The extent of interference with satisfactory
progressin school and future employment.
7. The cost per child to securemaximum benefit.
8. The progressiveness
of the condition.
9. The availability of specialpersonneland facilities for treatment,
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get someidea of what we are up against. The problem of followup from the center is difficult and we
are finding that most of our follorvup must be done
tluough public-health nurses rvho have received
in-service training in this field. The problem of
distance in the Westeln States has never been
satisfactorily soh'ed. The travel costsfor the State
board of health personnelare very large and the time
consurnedcuts don'n on the efficiency. Sincervehave
no ruedical school in the State, we use several outof-State for postgraduatetraining."
Some States are attacking this problem through
the establishmentof legional and district ofrces.

skilled and smoothly functioning trio of otolaryngologist, clinical audiologist, and speechtherapist.
'who 'work closely rvith the pediatrician, the public
health nurse, and the medical social wr-rrker.
The field of sight conservationstill seemsto be
lagging behind this trend. Better teamwork needs
to be n'orked out betrveenopthalmologistand optometrist before the great bulk of the difficulties can
be overcome,especially in rural areas.
I{any of the directors'lettersexpressedgreat enthusiasmfor the new approachto total careof infants
rvith cle{t lip and palate. Nearly half the program
directors referred to the development of an integmted cleft-palateclinic. One rather detailedcomInterprof essional Approac b
ment illustrates how far interprofessional collabNearlv rrll of the communicationsfrom the States oration has adyancecr:
'(The speechpathologist beginscounselingthe parprodnceclemphaticevidencethat the tearuapproach
is perhaps the dominant trencl at the moment in euts of the cleft lip and/or palate child at the time
of the first application to the Crippled Children's
organizationof services.
State after State describedplans for bringing to- Division. IIe seesthe parents on the sameday that
gether & group of specitrlists
to rvork as a team in a the child is examinedby the plastic surgeon,rvhich
clippled childreu's clinic or center. I{ore and more is usually the day before hospitalization for the
u'e find a pattern in which a medical specialist,such primary closure,with the emphasisusually being on
as an orthopedist, and the pediatrician, medical the problen'rof the child's future speech. Contact is
social rvorker, public-health nurse, and physical then made by the Division's medical social contherapist work together to evaluatethe problem and sultant and the on-goingcare begins.
"At the age of about 4 years, the child is sent to
forrnnlate a plan of continuouscare. fn many instances a special edncatol, either in person or the unir-ersity dental schoolfor dental X-rays, head
through appropriate cornmunication, becomes a plates,ancl rvrist films, at which time molds of, the
rnemberof the team. For older children the voca- month are alsomade. At this time the child is also
tional counselorfrorn the State Yocational Rehabili- seenby a petlodontist. By then the speechpatholotation Servicejoins in the tasli of rnaking a long- gist has madehis evaluation,the medicalsocialconsultant has followed the caseclosely,and the plasrange plan.
The postclinic conferenceis rapidly becoming a tic snrgeonhas seenthe child yearly to snggestany
popular and effective\l.ay of reaching a deeperun- operative procetluresthat may improve the cosmetic
derstanding of all the problems imposedby the dis- efrect.
"Aftel the age of 5 vears the child, accompanied
ability ancl helping par.ents to plan to use all
his parents,is examinedby the pltrstic surgeon.
by
comrnunityresourcesin theiri solution.
pathologist, representativesof the dental
speech
As cornrnunitymental-health organizationsand
schoolrvhohad performedthe original exalrination,
child-guidanceclinics increasein number,a closereplus an orthodontistand prosthodontistfrom private
lationship is being establishecl
with them by crippractice. A pediatricexaminationis given and after.
pled chilclren'scentelsand clinics. Thus thev c:rn
eachspecialisthas had an opportunity to study the
bring the skills of'a team of psychiatrist, clinical patientts history,
exarnine the patient, and revien'
psychologist,and psychiatric social worker to bear the dental fihns and molds,
a caseconferenceis held
on the problernsof those crippled children in rvhom at which time the orthodontist, prosthodontist,
plasdifficulty in acceptingneededtreatment or excessirre tic surgeon,pediatrician, nursing consultant,aud soerlotional disturbance compounds the underlying cial rvorker discussrvith the speechpathologist any
ploblern of physicrrlhandicap.
method at the disposal of the respectivespecialist
In the case of the subtle ancl complex problems rvhich may improve the child's speech. There is a
associated
lgith healing impairrnentand speechdis- free flow of ideas arnor"rg
all of the specialiststo deoldels, the ball is norv usually being carried by a terurine what surgely, orihodontia, or prosthotlontia
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may be necessaryto give a good cosmeticeffect and
normal alinement of the teeth, as t ell as any type
of devicervhich will improve the child's speech.
"For the next 15 yearsthe parentsare instmcted
frorn time to time by the medical social rvorker on
horv best to coordinate all the services. 'Ihe nursing consultant sends the composite data to the
public-health nurse in the chiid's o.wrrcommunity.
She then coordinatesthe followup care and urges
the family to get all necessarywork done so tlint
the orthodontist and prosthodontist may properly
carry out their function."
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Accent on Preuention
The people who wrote Title V of the Social Security Act back in 1935had the vision tb seethe
great importanceof applying the principle that an
ounceof prevention is rvorth a pound of cure. Tliis
idea is incorporated in this section of the act by
the rvording "or who are sulTelingfrom condition-q
u"hichlead to crippling."
In the early yearsof the progranr relatively little
attentionrvaspaid to preventivepossibilitiespossibly
because
of tlie preoccuputionrvith taking careof the
backlogof severelyhandicappedchildren. Even in
1955much remainsto be done in putting into dayby-day practice the closerelationship rvhich shoulcl
The expansionof federally-aidedservicesto crippled
exist betrveenmaternity, infant, and preschool,and
childrenhas beenlargely for children with other than
schoolhealth programs on the one hand and crippled
orthopedic diagooses. The great maiority of those
children's programs on the other.
served in 1937 had,orthopedic and plastic conditions.
In recent years, much more attention has been
focusedon the preventiveaspectsof crippling, partlv
ices, constant elTort to follorv through each case, ancl
becauseof stimulation from the Ohildren's Rurean
close and cordial collnboration betrveenthe crippled
through a variety of "special projects." The conchilclren'sprogrzrm and the maternal anctchild-health
cept of diferent levels of prevention is no.rvrvidell' and school health programs, voluntary healtlt servaccepted. t'Primaryttpreventionfor examplervould ices, medical schools ancl teaching hospitals, and
be pasteurization of milk to reduce the possibility other community selvices.
of bonetuberculosisI smallpox,diphtheria, and other.
Perhaps the greatest challenge facing cripplecl
activeimmunizationsto preventvariousdisabilities; children's programs at this time is subtle, sustained,
the provision of cod-liver oil to avoid rickets I and a and complex cooperative comrnunity action tteeded
host of other procedures. ttSecondaryttprevention to realize fully the goal of
"secondary ptevention'"
refers to the planned and systematicapplication of
early case-fi.ndingtechniques,prompt rnd definitive
N eut T reatment Met bod,s
diagnosis,and arrangementfor treatment and metic"
State crippled children's programs have been reulous follorvup so that the "condition which leads
to crippling" is taken care of before handicap re- sponsiveto the many new discoveriesin meclicaldiagsults or becomessevere. Early diagnosis and care nosis and treatment which have become availtrble.
Rickets as a cause of crippling rvas already on the
of rheumaticheart diseaseand hearing impairment
rvay
out in 1935. Improved case-finding procedures
are typical examplesof this approach. Such preventive efiorts require careful organization of serv- and additional treatment facilities as rvell as pas))-7
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teurization of miik and new antibiotics have dramatically reducedbonetuberculosis. Chemotherapy
and antibiotics have also greatly reduced both the
number and the severity of casesof osteomyelitis,an
inflammation of the bone marrow. The new Salk
vaccinepromisesto control poliomyelitis.
fn the field of childhood cardiac disability the
advent of sulfadiazineand penicillin have made possible the control of rheumatic heart disease,'while
the developmentof remarkable new operative techniques have openedthe way to habilitation of over
half of the casesof congenital heart disease.
During World lVar fI many retnarkablenervideas
and procedureswere developedwhicli have boosted
the whole field of rehabilitation. One of the most
remarkable examplesis the creation of a uew medical specialty, clinical audiology, which has practically revolutionized previous thinking about "deaf"
children and made it possibleto provide auxiliary
methods of communicationto nearly all youngsters
with impaired hearing for whom treatment is started
early enough and maintained with the necessary
intensity.
One of the most exciting recent developmentshrs
been the improved approach to upper- and lowerlimb prosthesis,resulting from researchspearheaded
by the National ResearchCouncil and characteristically based on the team approach of orthopedist,
physical therapist, and prosthetist.
Other exciting examplescould be addedto this list.
But there is also another side of the coin, for sometimes the wonder drugs and improved methods of
obstetricsand care of prematureinfants result in the
survival of severely disabled infants. Nearly all
program directors expressedconcern about the increasing numbers of children in the categoriesrequiring custodial care or institutional type of habilitation services. The solution to this problem rvould
seemto be a ttmustt'for the next decade.
Tbe ld,eal Progrant.
Of necessitythis cursory survey has simply highlighted certain significant advances. Crippled children's servicesstill have far to go to reach the goal
intended in the basic enabling legislation. Currently the Child Health Committeeof the American
Public Health Association.isdevelopinga number of
((Statements
on RecommendedPracticesin Programs
for Crippled Children." When publishedthesewill
be helpful in crystallizing current thinking on the
best approach to the severaltypes of handicaps.
VOLUME2_NUMBER4

Meanwhile Kobes3 has recently ofiered us a de{inition of rvhat a program shouldbe:
"An ideal crippled children'sprogram is one'which
has the broadestpossiblerange of high-quality medical care and related servicesavailable to meet the
needs of children .ivho have a broad spectrum of
medicai diagnoses. Thesemedical categoriesshould
perforce be those which are characterizedby long
duration of the effects of the handicapping condition and thereby causean undue amount of drain on
the familyts energiesand economicresources. Adequate payments should be made to all rvho render
services,rvhetherthey be full-time stafi membersor
part-time consultants giving clinical services. All
families should make payments tol.ard tlie cost of
care within their ability to pay. All personnei
should meet the highest possiblestnndards of professionalability and performance. The health and
medical-careservicesneededto obtain the best clinical results for each child should be made available,
and the social, emotional, educational, and vocational-training aspectsof each childts needsshould
also be the concern of those rvho have the responsibility of administeringthe State's crippled children's program. \4lheneverit is necessaryto do so
to insure a wide range of capableservir,es,the State
should provide training programs to help fill any
gaps rvhich may be preseut. Existing resources
should be used to the fullest extent and rvithout duplication of services. They should be improved
rvheneverllecessaryto meet the most desirablestanclards of care, and only when existing resourcesare
definitely proved to be lacking should completely
nelv facilities be constructed. There needs to be
sharing of resourcesamong communities, even to
the extent of working out interstate arrangements
rvhen it seemsundesirableto make available for one
State a servicewhich may be usedbut rarely. Only
when rve know that we have a program which rvill
bring the maximum number of physically handicapped children into our society as useful, productive memberscan we feel that our job is nearing its
highest level of successand accumplishment."
'Eliot, Martha M.: Symposium on Crippled
Children's Services.
The Journal of Bone and Joint Surgery,vol. 36A, No. 6, pp. r25g-r27?.
" Davens, Edward NI., NL D. : "Services for the physically
handicapped child."
Itt Rosenau-Pretsentiae
Meilicine and,
HAgtcne.
Kenneth It'. l\Iaxcy, editor.
New York: AppletonCentury-Crofts, Inc., 1951. (F. 710.)
'Kobes, Herbert
R.: Symposium on Crippled Children's
Services. The Journal of Bone and Joint Surgery, vol.36A.,
No. 6, p. 1277.
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TREATING YOIJNG CHILDRE,N
FOR HEARING IMPAIRMENT
WILLIAM
JOHN

G. HARDY.

E. BORDLEY,

Ph. D., Director, Speechand Hearing Center
M. D., Professorof otolaryngology

lohns Hop\ins lJniuersitySchoolol Medicine,Baltimorc

3. Birth injuries and prolonged labor with instruHE CHILD \YITH IMPAIRED }IEARING
presentsa specialchallengein diagnosisand mentation.
treatment,and, when disability is permanent, 4. Erythroblastosisran anemiaconnectedwith Rh
in developmentand training. Becauseof the close
relationship betweenimpaired hearing and behavior,
the earliest possiblediagnosisis indicated. Hearing
disability inevitabiy promotesdeviant behavior,with
to the individual's welfare.
varying consequences
The etiologic pattern is difiuse. The great majority of infants and young children rvith hearing
handicapssuffer from injuries to the auditory nerve'
or central damage,rather than from the middle-ear
conditions resulting from upper-respiratory infection, common in school-agechildren. In the past
5 years approxirnately 2,000 children under 6 with
hearing difliculty have beenexaminedin the Hearing
and SpeechC)enterof the Johns Hopkins Hospital.
In a small number of them the impairment is clearly
assignableto familial traits; in a large number it
belongsin the category of undeterminableetiology.
Someof the latter have had no contributory medical
histories, while others have had such agglomerate
histories that precise determination of causeis impossible. The remainder',about 75 percent of all,
can be subsumedetiologically as:
1. Ultra-virus infection of the mother in the first
trimester of pregnancy-the causal factor in a high
percentage of hearing impairment among young
children.
2. Prolonsed or severeanoxia at birth.

Presented at the meeting
Faculty of Maryland, April

of the Medical and Chirurgical

2r. 1955.

incornpatibility of nother and fetus. This is a prevalent factor in auditory impairment u.mongathetoid children.
5. Severeviral infections in the first 6 to 8 months
aftel birth, damaging to the hearing structures.
6. Ifeningitis, particularly influenzal meningitis
of the very young.
Types of lmPairment
The incidenceof hearing impairment or relatable
language dysfunction among preschool children is
rapidly rising. This may be attributable to the fact
that modern obstetrics and pediatrics are saving
more and more defective children who formerly
might not have survived. All the classicaltypes of
hearing impairment have beenfound amongthis age
group but the proportion of pure conductivelesions
is small.
Nerve-type or perceptive impairments are caused
by atrophy or underdevelopmentof the cochlear
nerve, or organ-of-Corti ceils, in the inner ear, or
to lesions somewherealong the central auditory
pathways. High tones are commonly more afiected
than lorv tones. I{owever, when the hearing loss is
severe,rvhateverthe cause,both high and low tones
are involved. Ihe efrect is not only of lessenedintensity but also of acousticdistortion so that understanding as well as hearing is impaired.
In general,no adequatelydemonstratedtreatment
for perceptive impairment exists. I{owever, total
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nelve-type deafnessis extremely rare in this age of
early diagnosis and advancedchemotherapy. The
fact that a child does not appear to respond to the
ordinary limits of sound does not mean total impairment. It is a rare child, indeed, who doesnot
have someresidual hearing. The determination of
horv much is a matter for clinical testing.
Conductive impairment results from interference
with the mechanicsof audition in the external canal
or in the middle ear. The efiect is the dampeningof
the transmissionsystem,thus diminishing the intensity of sound. While this neverresultsin total deafness,it may causegreat difficulty in communication.
Children with conductiveimpairrnent are apt to live
in a world of ('muddy" sound wherein clear distinctions are difficult to make, thus hampering their
ability to pay attention. In the very voung child
this penalty is particularly seyere and commonly
causesconsiderableretardation in both languagedevelopment and social maturity. In many children
rvith conductiveimpairment, hearing, and therefore
behavior,fluctuatesgreatly, to the confusionof their
families.
Conductive-type hearing impairment in a very
young child is usually amenableto treatment, rvhen
diagnosis and followup action are promptly undertaken. il conductive-type impairment involving
midline adenoidtissueand obstructionof the Eustachian tubes often complicatesa basic nerve-typeimpairment. Tliis can be relieved by medical and surgical therapJ, to achieve a permanent baseline of
hearing.
A psychogenic hearing impairment also exists
which presentsno symptoms of otic pathology but
Figure 1.

VOLUME2-NUMBER'

afiects norrnal functioning. I3y no meals r&re in
children, this usually presentsa difficult diagnostic
problem.
Another problem evidently rapidiy increasing in
incidenceis only apparently oneof hearing. A child
fails to respond to sound although he has a normal
hearing end-organ. The core of the problem is at a
higher level, in the cerebrum, and involves not the
receptionbut the perceptionof sound. Sound penetrates to the brain, but lesions there or developmental lacks prevent a normal associationof it with
meaningsand therefore interfere seriously with the
development of appropriate responsesand of the
structure of the verbal symbolism called language.
Hearing Eaaluation
Evaluation of a small child's hearing acuity and
potential is not a simple plocess. It requiresa careful casehistory with specialattention to prenatal and
natal eventswhich could be causalfactors, the time
parents suspecteda hearing loss, possiblecontributory data in postnatal history, and the degreeof normality in the child's physical and social development
as well as a careful study of his reactionsto sound,
including direct observationof the child and inquiry
of the parents. It also involves careful observation
of the child's play activity, his adaptation to new situations, his motor development,attention span, and
social maturity.
Otherwise normal children with impaired hearing
soonbecomehighly visually-oriented; by the age of
24to30 months they will havedevelopedan extensive
gesture language. Those with a fair amount of
residual hearing will be using their voicesquite consistently in babble and will have made definite attempts to communicateverbally. Very deaf chiidren
will not continue to babble freely, for they cannot
monitor their own vocal attempts well enough.
Those with central disorders, wherein the trouble
lies in the cerebrum rather than in the end-organ,
will commonlyignore soundor respondonly sporadically.
A thorough diagnostic work-up involves & complete otorhinologic examination, including careful
inspection with a nasopharyngoscope.Important,
too, is careful pure-tone audiometry. A difficult
procedurewith most young childrenlvith impaired
hearing, this usually requiresthe servicesand facilities of a special clinical center. Ilowever, general
physician can find out a lot about a child's hearing
provided that the soundshe usesfor testing are of
known valuesof intensity and pitch.
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The early detection of hearing impairment in
voung children dependsIargely on the astutenessof
the pediatrician and the generalpractitioner in interpreting the developmentalhistory and in observing
tlre degreeof languagedevelopment.
A child talks becausehe hears and as he hears.
Gradually, with much imitation and reiteration, he
begins to relate soundsto meanings and to develop
languagecomprehension
I only then doeshe start to
talk. If the child's hearing is severely impaired,
ordinary sound is meaninglessto him; r'ery loud
soundwill capture his attention but rvill not continue
to do so until and unlessit becomesa daily, hourly
impairexperience. If he has a moderate-to-severe
ment, with fairly good residual hearing for lowpitched sounds,he rvill respondto a variety of sounds
if paying attention to them is worth while.
severeacoustic distortionSome children, 'v'v-ith
good acuity for low pitches but rapid deterioration
as pitch increases-learn very soon to ignore sound.
Hearing somethingof everything but not enoughof
anything, they have little opportunity to learn to
discriminate between father's voice and mother's
voice,or the telephonebell and the tinkle of tlie Good
Ilumor man. In a world rvhereinmost soundis very
much alike, they rvill stop making the unren'arding
effort toward an impossibledifferentiation. Consequently, many are mistaken as mental defectives.
may be implicit in the behavior
A similar sequence
of the brain-damaged or cerebrally maldeveloped
child. In him soundpenetratesthe analytical structure of the end-organ but is not translated readily

into meaning at the cerebral associative levels of
difrerentiation and recall. Thus the developmentof
normal languagesymbolismis blocked. Thesechildren nged special training rvhich is very difierent
from the kind neededby the deaf child.
In plain terms, children rvith severehearing irnpairment do not developnaturally as do their peers
with normal hearing. Lacking a fundamental component of the natural means to communicate, they
find learning a slow and complicatedprocess' Moreover, many of those who come to clinical attention
present a combination of defects-auditory, intellectual, and psychological. The diagnostic problem
frequently resolves itself into a determination of
whether hearing impairment plays any part in the
deviant development.
Between the ages of 2 and 6 years children are
highly absorptive and responsiveand at their peak
as natural language-learningmechanisms' Therefore, medical or surgical measuresto correct hearing
lossshould be carried out as early as possible. Chilclren with permanently impaired hearing must have
a careful evaluation of its degree and the relation
of this to general developmentand behavior,so that
plans can be made for habilitation or rehabilitation.
Few children are totally deaf ; most can gain some
material benefit from the use of a wearablehearing
aid. Oncethe picture of the child's hearing loss and
potential is obtained, effort should be made to put
his residual hearing to use as an adjunct in learning language. For children with profound hearing
defect, vision must be the basic stimulus, rvith audition an adjunct. For those with a relatively large
amount of residual hearing (down to about 65 decibels below normal) , audition can be basic, as it is
normally, rvith vision adjunctive in language learni.rg. Many children whose hearing impairment is
moderate or severecan be brought to normal functioning with training and the useof a hearing aid.
A Communicatiae Dysfunction
Deafnessis a dysfunction not only of the earsbur
of the listening mind. Many children with quite
good potential levels of auditory acuity become
functionally deaf becausethey have never had the
opportunity to learn to hear. A recent diagnostic
analysis of 572 preschool-agechildren suspectedof
hearing impairment becausethey did not develop
normal language and speech,revealedthat 116 had
normal auditory end-organs. Their developmental
lacks were causedby a variety of factors, from mental deficiencyto behavioral pressures. In this study
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spe€ch-hearingpotentials were generalized from
pure-tone audiograms obtained by a special measuring technique, galvanic skin-resistance audiometry. fn this procedure a very young child responds to sound with an involuntary reflex.
Over 2,000 preschool-agechildren with hearing
difficulty have been tested by skin-resistanceaudiometry in the past 5 years. Only 27 percent were
found to be profoundly deaf. Apparently only
about 30 percent of educablechildren with hearing
impairment are educatively deaf, that is, require
special residential or day-schooltraining.
All children with handicapping hearing impairment require special help at both preschool and
school agesI how much and what kind dependson
the child's particular needs and capacities. Those
with mild or moderate impairment are well within
reach of a wearable hearing aid and, other things
being equal,can be expectedto function within normal hearing range. Those with severeimpairment
require a great deal of careful analysis and special
help. Whether eventually they n'ill emerge as
tthard-of-hearing" or as 'cdeaf"
children depends
largely on the way they are handled and how society
helps them meet their problems.
The 2-year-old with & seyerehearing impairment
doesnot belongin school;he is not yet ready to learn
in any formal regimen of teaching. Once the clinical picture is clear,his parents must be taught every
possible insight. into his needs and ways to meet
them, how to help him discriminate betrveensounds
and to learn language,usually with the constantuse
of a wearablehealing aid, and eventually to develop
understandablespeech. This as well as the determination of hearing loss and potential is an important
aspectof clinical audiology.

Figure 3.

grade at school and is leading a normal life.
In contrast is f,gu,re9, the char! of a young woman
graduate of a conservativeState schoolfor the deaf.
She rvas19 when shervasfi.rstseenat the clinic. Her
speechis extremely limited. Communicatively and
psychologically,she is a deaf person, although her
unaided speech-hearing
threshold is only a few decibels below the first child's. She has grown up in a
world of silence. With a hearing aid she too could
perceive simple speechwithin normal range. She
doesnot knorv the hearing world, ho'wever,and does
not want to know it. The mind becomesdeaf rvhen
the ears are not helped to conveysound.
Figwe 3, the chart of a 9-year-oldboy with nervetype hearing impairment, illustrates the samepoint.
Audiometric testing puts him at the level where ordinary conversationwould not penetrate without a
hearing aid. He has had special help at home in
Some Case Histories
language and speechtraining since he rvas 3 years
The following casesillustrate the importance of old. I{e has always attended a regular school,
early casefinding.
rvherehe is doing superiorrvork. His life is entirely
Figure -1 shows the audiogram of a 6-year-old normal; he is fully oriented to the lvorld of sound
I
whosehearing impairment was causedby toxemia in he is not deaf in any senseof the rvord, but he would
her mother during pregnancy. \44ren she was first be lost without his hearing aid.
seenat the clinic at the age of 2 her hearing for tones
Figure y' showsthe audiogram of a child with sebelow 1,000cycleswas much lessthan this audiosram vere acoustic distortion. This boy's hearing imshows. After: retest was done by galvanic audiom- pairment was causedby chickenpox at the age of 2
etry she r.vasfitted with a rvearablehearing aid at months. Ife is normal in all respectsexceptin hearthe age of 26 months. She developedlanguageand ing ability and language development. Now 5, he
speechwell. The dark lines are actual threshold has rvorn a hearing aid since he was 3 years old.
measurementsof her speech-hearingability. With
Slorvly he is making progressin languagedifferentiaher hearing aid, she functions well within normal tion. His mother v-orks u,'ith him daily. He has
range. Now 7 years old, she is in a regular second also had considerablehelp from a speech-hearing
VOLUME2-NUMBERS
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therapist attached to the school systeln in rvhich he
has been attending a class for normal preschool children. He needs daily school rvork in language, audition, and speecll,but this is not available.
Figure J shou's the audiogram of a child lvho is
educatively deaf. His impairment is of undetermin'Ihe
able origin.
heavy line represents mathematicall5r his threshold potential for speech-hearing
delived from the purq-tone audiogram. Norv 5, he
has been rvearing a hearing aid for 2 yearsI sound
is meaningfnl to him, but his impairment is so great
that. sound can neyer be the foundntion for language
learning. \\rhat he hears is a most useful adjunct
to rvhat he sees. He is in a special class for preschool
deaf children rurd dernonstratesa rapidly developing
langrrage-nrind. If this develollnent contitrues, he
shoulcl be able to conrmunicate quite understandablv
b5rthe tirne he is at a high-school level.
Fi.gwe d shorvs an interesting progression of development from arvarenessof sound to the emergence
of language meanings. At 3 years and 2 months the
boy rvhose hearing is charted here had a fel- unconnected rvords and some language understanding.
He lvas a\yare of voice and toy-sounds at the level
of 30 to 35 decibels belon' normal. When the exrn.rining otologist found clear evidence of a conductive
element in his hearing problem, a tousillectorny ar-rcl
adenoidectomv 'w'eredone. The seconcl audiogr.am,
made 5 rnonths later, shorvs definitely better thr.esholds for pule tones rvith quite rrolrnal levels in the
low-pitch ranges. Arvarenesshad been improved bv
10 decibels. T'lie boy rvas obviouslv more alert and
responsive to sonnd of all kinds. A thir.d audioFigure 4.
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grarn, rnade about 18 nronths trfter the fir'st. shorvs
that the pure-tone acuity had remained stable. tsy
this time it s-as possible to test the child's healing
'I'he
lesulting 3O-decibel level rvas not
for speech.
considered threshold as ferv 4-year-olds rvitli distorted hearing can listen to a precise speech-hearing
tliresliold. Auditory meaningslvere n'ell on the rrrry,
hox-ever. Norv, at the age of 6 yeals, this child is
getting nlong rvell in tr regulnr' first glade. He
\yenrs a lery light-gaitt heariug aicl, rvith a specially
adapted earnrold.

Some Basic Concepts
,\. ferv genelalizations can be made from our expelience of the past sevelal years in dealing rvith a
large group of preschool children rvith. hearing
handicaps. These etlcolnpass10 basic concepts: 1
1. Hearing rehabilitation is a many-sided cooperative endeavor inlolving the pediatrician, the otologist, the clinical audiologist, the psychologist, the
teacher,aud, ubove all, the pareut, rvorking as a tearn.
2. Communication ability in children rvith hearing irnpaiuuent involves aconstic, linguistic, rrisual,
behtrviolial, clelelopmeutal sensory-ntotor,and social
eleruents. Hearirtg. speech.atrd language canuot be
isolated flon one another ol dir.olced fronr the overall dereloprnental processes.
3. Tleatment and tlaining should be based.on a
full diagnostic apprtrisal including an early measurernent of the amount of residual hearing, and, rvhen
possible,the child's ability to use it.
4. Treatment and training should be started as
early as possible in the child's life, preferably be-
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putting the child in contact with sound through all
his waking hours. Children seemto make the best
adjustment to them betrveen2 and 3 years of age,
but the time for providing the aid must be set for
eachchild accordingto his readinessand needs.
8. Some special handling is always necessaryat
home and at school for children with irandicapping
hearing impairment. \Vhether it should involve
special w-ork in a regular nursery school or elementary schoolor in a specialday or residential institution is a task for careful audiologic-educativedetermination.
9. Most children developbest in a situation that is
the closestapproach to a normal setting, rvhile meeting their special needs.
10. Parental understanding and parent guidance
are the keys to working .w'ithchilclren having sel'ere
hearing impairment. Progress rvith the child is
usually made in direct proportion to the parents,
understanding and acceptanceof the problem thev
face. They need to unclerstandhow communication
develops,and how they can and must stimulate it in
the minute-by-minute experienceso{ their child.
They must be shownhow to communicateclearly and
simply at short distance.using the samevocabulary
over and cver in a wide variety of situations, until
meaningful associationsare grasped and the child
begins to relate and store them, and eventually to
reproducethem in his own speech. They must learn
how to anticipate communicativerequirementsand.
to expand the child's vocabulary.
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Figure 6.
tu-een the ages of 18 to 30 months. So far as tools
of communicaticn are concerned, the childts career
begins in infancy.
5. With appropriate handling, many children having a profound impailment can lerrn to understand
speech and to talk.
6. The majority of children with impaired hearing
have a great deal of residual hearing and can make
good use of amplified sound, providing tiris is started
at an early age when sound can becqrne an integral
part of the developing mind. Even the child with
a profound loss can benefit from amplification to
some degree.
7. Wearable hearing aids provide the means for
VOLUME2-NUMBER5

Tuto Principles
This framework rests on t.wo convictions r.vhich
havespecialimplicationsfor medicineand education:
1. Although eachchild is a uniqueindividual, with
his own specialneedsin communicativedevelopment,
generalized methods can be made to rvork as the
professionalteam learns to work together.
2. Theutilizationof modern electronicsmakespossible an emphasison hearing, not deafness,in the
prospectusof the child's future.
A large group of veteran hearing-aid usersunder
the age of 6 are now giving direct evidence that
children with serious hearing impairment can and
do learn language and speech if an appropriate
program is launched early enough and is followed
through in the formative years.
t Pauls, Miriam D.
; Elarcly, William G. : Hearing impairment in preschool-agechildren. The Laryngoscope. 68: bB4544, June 1953.
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Neut York City deaisesrnetbodsfor , , .

EVALL]ATING CARE, OF THE
ORTHOPEDICALLY CRIPPLE,D
Staff members of the Bureau for Handicapped Children
New York City Department of Health*

often incomplete,becausethe abnormality must nec.
essarilyhave beenfound within a short period after
birth, usuaily 48 hours, in order to have been reported on the certificates. \\4ri1emany obviousmalformations and injuries can be ascertainedthat early,
others cannot or are not. Possibly more complete
nraterial could be obtaineclfrom the recordso{ hospital nurseries,or the investigationof certain groups
of newborninfants rvhoarepotentiallymorettvulnerable,"' such as: thosedeliveredpremrtnrely; thoso
delir,eredafter precipitate or prolonged labor I those
of high bilthlveight; thosedeliveredby high or midforceps, by breech extraction or by Caesarean
sectionI thosedeliveredof rvomensufiering complications of pregnancyI urd those n'ho fril to breathe
spontaneouslv
at birth.
Data relating to the trge of chikh'en conring fol
trertrnent are also pertinent to the elfectil'enessof
casefinding. Tliese ale availrble-from cliagnostic
and consultation-serviceclinics, from the register,
and from the payment program.
fn Nerv York City, for instance,rve found that of
all the children rvith certain congenital malformations or birth injuries l'hose care \ras paid for by
the State-Aid lfedical Rehabilitation Program in
1953,only 4 percent rvere infants under 1 year of
age,and only 32 percentrverein tlie age gloup from
Case Find,ing
1 to 4 years. None of the childrerr rvith clubfoot
Birth certificateswhich include spacesfor reportrvere
unclera year old. Olly 5 percentof tho chiling congenital malformations and birth injuries
rvith corrgenital dislooation of the hip rvere
clren
produce data for measuringthe efiectivenessof case
a year old, rvhile 34 percent of them rvere
less
than
finding. The information they contain, however,is
over 4. Only 17 percent of the children rvith spina
bifida and meningocelervere under 1, while 57 per*Helen M. lfallace, M. D., Robert S. Siffert, M. D., Jerome cent x'ere over 4 yearsold.
S. Tobis, M. D., Margaret A. Losty, R. N, Caroline Elledge,
Suchan obviousindicationof a delay in casefindM S. \7.

of the care currentiy being
VALUATION
rendered to orthopedically handicappedchildren, still one of the largest diagnosticgroups
receiving crippled children's services,is important
to program planning. It is useful, horvever,only
if based on valid methods and reliable data. In
Nerv Yolk City, lvhere the program includes about
7,500 chilch'ent'ith orthopedic handicaps, the Rurenu for HandicappedChildren of the city Departrnentof Health, hasfor the past4 yearsbeendevelolting methoclsfor measuringthe qualitv of patient
care. Through these methods it has found rveakrvhiclrit has alreadytaken stepsto correct.
nesses
The data studied camefrom the following sources:
(1) live-birth certificates; (2) surveys of services
given in hospitals and convalescenthomesto orthopedically handicappedchildren; (3) the program's
register of handicappedchildren; (4) the State-Aid
Medicai Rehabilitation (payment) Program; (5)
the city's diagnosticclinic; (6) the schoolplacement
program for physically handicapped children; (7)
other sources,such as national or local accrediting
groups. Material from these sollrces is collated
sothatlvhat comesfrom onesourcesupplementswhat
comesfrom another, thus rounding out the picture.
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ing or in successfulreferral to approved uredicaltreatment agencies suggcsted a rreed for greater'
alvarenesson thc part of physicinns and publichealth nursesof the importanceof early casefinding and of the need for more skill in recognizirrg
the signs and symptornsof certir,indiszrbilitiesderiving from prenatal and nrtal influences.
Diagnosis, Treatment, and, Rebabilitation
Information obtained from a study of hospitals,
convalescenthomes, and outpatient clinics--either
directly through team survey or indirectly through
payment for service--can assist in the evaluation
of the caliber of care the children are receiving.
fn Nerv York City, the diagnosis,treatment, and
rehabilitation of orthopedically handicapped children are carried on by hospital outpatidnt and inpatient services,by convalescenthomes,and a diagnostic and consultation service provided by the
health departmentin a large teachinghospital.
To obtain data for evaluation the Bureau snrveyed thesehospitals and convnlescentfacilities for
information as to: (1) professionalqualificationso{
the directors of their orthopedic,pediatric, physical
medicine and rehabilitat,ion. X-ray, laboratory
pathology,and anesthesirdeprrtmelts; (2) the d0gree of responsibility and authorit.yinvesteclin these
clirectors;(3) the policiesthey lrrd establishecl
antl
the degreeof supervisionthey cnve; (4) the c1ualificationsof personnelachninister.iug
anesthesin;(b)
the qualifications of physicians per.forming orthopedic surgery; (6) rvhetheror uot they containecl
organized departmentsof orthopedic snrgery, pediatrics, ancl rehabilitation, and, if so, rvhether these
had been approved by the respectivemedical specialty board for residencytraining; (7) the frequency of medical rounds and conferences;(8) the
provision of other qualified professional personnel,
such as nurses,social workers, therapists, psychologists, nutritionists, and the degreeof medical guidanceand assistancegiven them by the medical stafrs;
(9) the capacity and censusof the children's orthopedic service,and the length of the waiting list, if
any; (10) rvhether child patients were kept in the
hospital louger than necessary
und, if so,why; (11)
the degreeto rvhich the various rnernbersof the professional team 'work together; and (12) horv often
children were reevaluatedby this team.
Becauseof the importance of maintaining family
ties lvhile a child is hospitalized the Bureau also
askedabout the frequencyof visiting hours.
Since only a small percentageof orthopedically
VOLUME3-NUMBER4

hzr,nclicappcd
children requile hospitalization, outpatient clepnrturerrts
providethe devicefor early ca,se
linding, fol naking an accurttteevaluationancldiagnosis, for school-placementrecomrnendations,ancl
for provicling much of the treatnrerrt,supervisiou,
arrclrehabilitntion.
tr'rom orthopedicoutpatielt facilities the [Juleau
sorightirrfolmntion on: (1) rvhethelthere is il sel)irrate children's orthopedic clinic; (2) rvhetherqualified orthopedists and at least one pediatrician trttend the children's orthopedic clinic; (3) the physician-patientratio; (a) the type of pabienthistory
taken, physical examination made, laboratory and
X-r'ay servicesand counselinggiven for the evaluation and reevaluationof the patient's condition nnd
progressthroughout the courseof treatment; (5) the
scheduleof the patient's revisits to the clinic, and
the clinic's follow-up of broken appointments; (6)
the degreeof supervisiongiven to therapists; (7) the
frequency with rvhich children are admitted to the
inpatierrt servicefor diagnostic proceduresnot pror.ided for in the clinic; (8) rvhetheror not the clinic
completesX-ray and laboratory testsand makescast
changeson the day of clinic visit or requiresrevisits
for the procednresl(9) how often children are reelaluated by the teaml (10) the tlegreeof privtcy
provided for counseling and guidance fo the chilcl
anclhis parents.
ln regard to nursing the Bnreau loohedfor: (1)
the presenceon the staff of a qualified nursing supervisor for both the children's orthopedic and rehabilitation services;(2) the ratio of nursesto both
inpatient and outpatient orthopedic and rehabilitltion patients; (3) the percentageof nursing stafi
'who are registered professionalnursesl (4) the allocation of duties in relation to the personnel'sdegree of training and experience;(5) the nature of
the clinic:s program for counselingparents; (6) the
clegreeof home follorvup and super-visionof selected
prtients by the community public-health nursing
tgency; (7) the degreeof integration of the therapy
servicesand the nursing service; (8) the degreeto
rvhich the nursing stafr participates in team rounds
and conferences.
The Bureau also focused on four aspects of social-service departments: ( 1) the administration,
including the professional qualifications and the
responsibilitiesof the director; (2) the quality of
professional supervision made available to the casework staff, the size and quality of the stafi and
the assignmentsreceived; (3) the availability of
medicalsocialcaservorkserviccsto children and their
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families; (4) comparisonof the sizeof caseloadwith
the actual nnrnber of children under medical care
in hospital or clinic. ft also consideredthe timing
and natnre of referrals to the social-servicedepartrnentI the content of medical social caseworkservices provided to patients and their families; the
extent of refenals to appropriate community agenciesI the degreeof medical social l'ork participation
in team pianning on behalf of the child and the
kind of social data made available for the medical
chart.
In its survey the Bureau covered25 hospitals providing orthopedic services-15 general hospitals, 6
predominantly for orthopedic patients,2 for chronic
disease, and 2 for communicable disease. Since
someof thesehad very few orthopedic patients and
none had.a rvaiting list of cliild patients, somepertinent questions arise: Horv matty hospitals in a
highly specialized field can a comtnutrity afiord ?
Do children receivethe better treatment rvhen they
are scatteredin a rtumberof facilities, or coucentrated
in a few?
Observationsof these hospitals and of theft 22
outpatient clinics indicate that while many of them
provide some aspectsof total patient care, only 2
provide all aspectsof careI and many have not yet
been able to bring what aspectsthey do provide
together so that the various professional services
function as a team for the total benefit of the
child.'' 3,4'5,6 However,tlte Bureau has found that
this step of first hand observationsby a team including an orthopedist,pediatrician, physiatrist, hospital
nursing consultant,and medical socialworker represents the beginning of an educational program
effectivein improving the quality of care.
During the courseof the surveys,the team members found a number of children in hospitals rvho
did not appear to require further inpatient care.
Sinceoverinstitutionalizationis not only psychologically hazardous to the child, but also wasteful of
community funds, the Bureau set up a committeein
1953,composedof membersof the survey team, to
review the record of all children who had beenin any
institution under the aegisof the p4yment program
for a period of 1 year, all children in any institution
('problem institudesignated by the team as a
tion" and all children with serious or complicated
problems of care and rehabilitation.'
During the first 6 months of its activities,the committee reviewed, at least once,the situations of 210
children, for whom the payment program had paid
? 3 6 - ? 6 40 - 6 4 - 1 6

for a 120,683patient-days of care. Of these children, 48 were recommendedfor discharge to their
homes. Forty-seven were actually discharged
shortly thereafter. In addition, 3? children with
cerebral palsy were recdmmendedfor screening for
possibleadmissionto specialclassesin public schools.
Of these,T were screenedand 4 were admitted to special classes,one lvas placed on the 'waiting list for
admission,and 2 were found to be too mildly handicapped for admission.
Somechildren in hospitals were recommendedfor
transfer to a oonvalescenthome and vice versa.
Some were recommsndedfor foster-family placement I some,for admissionto a State institution for
the severelymentally retarded, and one, for admission to a residentialschoolfor the blind. In general,
the better institutions had fewer children who
were ttoverinstitutionalizedt' than the substandard
institutions.
Tbe Scbool'-Age Cbild,
Data on services for the school-age,orthopedically handicapped child are obtainable from: the
schoolplacementprogram of the crippled children's
agency; the board of education; the records of
patients in hospitals and convalescenthomes; the
diagnostic-clinic service; programs for homebound
children or children in specialschoolsor classesland
various organizations,such as parentst gronps and
parent-teachergroups.
Data from such sourcescan provide the follorving
information: (1) the percentageof children in hospitals and convalescenthomesprovided with educational services; (2) the percentagesof known orthopedically handicappedchildren on home instruction or in specialschoolsor classesl(3) medical and
health needs of homebound orthopedically handicapped children and of those in special schoolsor
classes; (a) the appropriatenessof assignment of
children to a home teacher or to a special schoolor
class; (5) the number of children on waiting lists of
specialschoolsor classes;(6) the number of children
recommendedfor special schools or classeswho are
unable to attend becauseof inadequatetransportation service,refusal of admissionby school principals, unsuitable school plant, unsuitable housing at
home, or other deterrent factors; (7) patient-days
of absenteeismfrom schoolbecauseof attendanceat
outpatient clinics; (8) provision of school opportunities for children with more than one physical
handicap.
fn New York City the evaluation of servicesto
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school-ageorthopedically handicapped children focusedon thosewho were homeboundand those who
were in special classesin the public schools.s As a
result, concernedgroups are now consideringmethods of providing them more adequateservices.
After reviel'ing the easesof t}ie74 orthopedically
handicappedchildren in Manhattan r.eceivinghome
instructionr8the team mernbersrecommendedthat
29 children remain on home instruction, that 37 return to school,and that 2 be admitted to a hospital
'for inpatient care. I{ome instruction was being
discontinued for one rvho rvas past school age and
for 2 who rvereseverelyretarded mentally, and plans
for 3 were undecided. The team recommendedthat
almost half the children returning to school be admitted to regular classes. Of the 87 recommended
for return to school, 18 are norv attending school;
15 of these are in regular school classesand are
doingwell.
The team made specificmedical recommendations
for 35 of the ?4 children and initiated follorvup procedures. These recommendationsincluded medical
care and supervision, other rehabilitation services,
the provision of equipment,and weight reduction.
The team also recommendedadditional socialserviceassistancefor the families of 11 of thesechildren and recreational activities for 1? children. fn
a parallel study of 49 eighth-gradechildrene in special orthopedicclasses.conductedby the Iloarcl of
Education, an ortholreclicsnr.geonrecomrneucled
that
15 children be transferred to regular schoolclasses.
V ocational Re b abilitation
Sinceone of the objectivesof a program for handicapped children is the ultirnate absorption of the
patients into the adult employed community, the
vocational aspectsof care are part of the evaluation
of total care. One criterion is the closenesswith
which the crippled children's agencyworks with the
Vocational Rehabilitation Service. This closeness
can be measuredby the degreeto which the crippled
children's program is invoh'ed in: the direct referral
of the teen-agehandicappedpatients to the community vocational agencies;the stimulation of medicaltreatment agenciesto employ vocational counselors
and to refer patients to vocational agenciesI efforts
to irersuademedical-treatmentagenciesto share vocational counselingpersonnel.
Data on the vocational rehabilitation of orthopedically handicappedyoung peoplemay be collected
through a variety of procedures:surveysof hospitalst
orthopedic servicesfor children I review of the situVOLUME3-NUMBER4

ations of young people who are homeboundor who
are in specialclasses;analysisof sourcesfr.om lvhich
young peoplehave beenreferred to the comrnunity's
vocational-rehabilitationagencies; analysisof ofthopedically handicappedyoung peoplereported to the
registerI and analysis of public-assistancerolls for
personsdisabledby conditionsalising in infancy and
childhood.
Of the ?4 orthopedically handicappedhomebound
children evaluatedin New York City, 25 rvere 15 to
19 yearsof age. At least 11 of thesewere found to
be in need of vocational guidalce and rvere not receiving it.
Preaention
fn a sense,data from a program for handicapped
children can be an index of the efiectivenessof the
community's overall health program. For example,
an effective tuberculosis-control program should
result in the eradicationof tuberculosisof bonesand
joints. An effectivematernal and newborn program
should result in a significant reduction in the incidence of cerebral palsy and of Erb's and brachial
paralysis. An el{ective accident-prevention program should result in the reduction of disability due
to trauma. An effectiveinfant and preschoolhealth
program should result in the elimination of rickets
as a causeof orthopedic disability. Improvement in
the quality of medical and hospital care should result in the elimination of disability due to osteornyelitis. If preventive measuresare efrective,incidence figures on all these conditions should be
decreasingif not disappearingentirely.
fn New York City, the Bureau for llandicapped
Children attempted to evaluatethe preventablefactors of birth injuries through an analysis of severe
birth injuries reported in 1948. This revealed an
associationbetrveenthe type of birth injury and the
type of delivery.lo tr'or example, low and midforcepsdeliverieswere associatedrvith facial paralysis;
breech delivery with fracturesl Caesareansection
rvith intracranial injuryl spontaneousdelivery ,with
brachial plexus injury (resulting in paralysis of the
arm). An analysis of the type of accoucheurin
these casesrevealedthat 60 percent of the midforcepsand 85 percentof the breechdeliveriesreported
occurring on the wards of municipal and voluntarv
hospitalshad beenperformed by the housestafi without a qualified obstetrician in attendance. fn the
private selvices of voluntary and proprietary hospitals,40 percentof midfor.cepsdeliveries,62 percent
of breech deliveries,38 percent of internal podalic
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Criteria for evaluating the adequacy of transporversions (turning the baby from a breech to a head
presentation) and.25 percent of Caesareansections tation include information as to: (1) the number and
types of orthopedically handicapped childron requirwere performed without a qualified obstetrician in
ing and rweiving special transportation to school,
attendance.
to recreational services, and. to medical treatment
Mis ceI'l.aneous As Pect s
agencies; (2) the size of the rvaiting list for such
In addition to the type of information gained by transportation; (3) the costsof transportation; the
the methods so far described other areas must be Iength of time spent by the child during transportaexplored to complete a broad evaluation of services tion; (4) the type of transportation provided.,the
for orthopedically handicapped children. These use of specially equipped vehicles, and the provision
include foster-family placement,.housing,transpor- of attendant service.
Data supplying a view of the recreation opportation, recreation, and custodial or residential care.
foster-family
for orthopedically handicapped children inthe
tunities
Necessary data for evaluating
on:
as to: (1) the numbor'of orthoinformation
information
clude
aspects of the program include
and convalescenthomes
hospitals
handiin
pedic
services
(1) the number and type of orthopedically
or group workers and
recreation
homes
trained
employing
capped children in hospitals and convalescant
(2)
the number of reguchildren;
for
the
who
ratio
to
their
who are medically ready for discharge and'
and camps in the
agencies
recreational
social reasonscannot return home; (2) the number lar or special
handicapped
orthopedically
which
accept
and type of such children placed in foster families community
handiof
orthopedically
(3)
number
the
over a given period of time and the reason for place- children;
the
(a)
caliwaiting
lists;
mentl (3) the type of children selected for foster- capped children on their
of
(5)
number
the
family placementI (4) the caliber of the foster ber of services they provide;
prorecreational
homes and their accessibility to medical-treatment homebound children in need of a
agenciesl (5) the degrm of supervisionprovided to gram.
Criteria for deterrnining the adequacyof residenthe foster parents; (6) the number of orthopedically
care for orthopedically handicapped children
tial
placement.
handicapped.children awaiting
information asto : ( 1) the number of severely
include
Handicapped
In New York City the Bureau for
children at home, or in hospitals or condisabled
Children has attempted to apply thesesuggestedcrihomes, who have no rehabilitation povalescent
teria on foster care in iLs total evaluation of the care
no fa.mily or whose family c&n no longer
and
tential
of the orthopedically handicapped. Ilowever, so
who require long-term placement and
for
them,
care
far its data are incomplete.
handicapped to be placed in a
severely
are
too
lvho
Criteria for determining housing needs include
(2)
the
availability of residential
family;
foster
information as to: (1) the number of orthopedically
and the caliber of such
children,
such
for
handicapped children medically ready for discharge services
children needing such
of
number
(3)
the
from hospitals or convalescenthomeswho cannot re- servicesl
awaiting
and
Placement.
turn homebecauseof their families'unsuitable hous- care
ing; (2) the number of homebound children who Comnoent
are prevented from either attending school,receivThese techniques for evaluating the care orthoing continuous medical supervision and care, or
handicappedchildren are receiving might
pedically
becoming employed, becauseof the isolated location
with appropriate modifications to
be
applied
well
of their homes; (3) the number of families on waitother handicappedgroups including those
care
of
the
ing lists for low-cost housing who have an orthowith rheumatic fever or heart disease,epilepsy,hearpedically handicapped child; (a) the provision in
ing impairment, visual impairment, and mental relow-cost housing of speeial facilities for the orthotr'or children with any of thesehandicaps,
pedically handicapped such &s ramps, siderails, tardation.
handicapped,an important
for
the
orthopedically
as
doors wide enough for wheelchairs, special.gadgets,
servicesso that
commuuity
is
flexibility
of
factor
and elevators; (5) the length of time elapsing befrom one to another as their individual
move
they
can
tween application and the actual moving into such
needschange. Such flexibility requiresthe provisiotr
housing by families having an orthopedically handiof the servicesalready mentioned,frequent periodic
cappedchild; (6) the degreeof priority for low-cost reevaluation of the child, a^nda good ulderstanding
housing given to families having an orthopedically of cliildren's needs by the stafi members who serve
handicapped child.
thern.
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It also requires rvillingrressou the part of an
agency lrhose function is no longer ueeded or is
beingperformed better by otlier agenciesto changeits
interest to needsstill uumet. Very likely many communities have adequatefunds available to servethe
orthopedically handicapped well. Whether such
funds are always used to the best advantage for the
maximum number of children requiring serviceswill
depend on the wisdom, understanding, and leadership dispiayed by administrators of both the officiai
and voluntary health agencies,and by influential
membersof boards of the voluntary health agencies
t Wallace, Helen M.; Lending, Miriam; Rich, Herbert; Gold, Edwin
M.: Case finding of hanclicappedchildren, with special reference to
cerebral palsy. American Journal of Drseasesoi Children, Septembcr
r954.
'Wallace,
Helen M., and Lending, Miriam: Hospital care of the
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A recentlycompletedlongitudinal
siudyprouidescluesolt , , ,

WHAT AFFE,CTSBLIND
CHILDRE,N'SDE,VELOPME,NT
MIRIAM NORRIS,A. M.
AssociateDirector, Proiect for Study ol Blind Children, Sectionof
Departmentol Medicine,Uniuersityol Chicago
MedicalPsychology,

IS THE EX'FECT of the handicap of
TVZHAT
UUnanesson the developmentof the infant
lf,/
Y V and vounE child ? \Yhat real limitations
"Is
retrolental fibroplasia only one
does it i-pose ?
aspectof a generalizedbrain defect? IIow can one
evaluatethe capacity of the blind child and in particular difierentiate betrveenthe truly mentally defective child and one rvhoseclevelopmentalprogress
has been disturbed by unfavorable environmental
? Are specializedtechniquesneeded.
circumstances
to overcomethe handicap? lVhat kinds of services
should the community be prepared to ofier? These
are someof the questionsto which, for severalyears'
the Project for the Study of the Development of
Preschool Blind Children, at the flniversity of
Chicago Clinics, has been trying to find soundly
basedanswersthrough its multidiscipLinarv research
program.
In the brief spaceof this article one c&n do little
more than highlight the material to be included in
the detailed report of the project. Perhaps the
most significant finding of the study is that the development of the blind child with no other major
physical handicap can be expected to progress in
orderly fashion so that by schoolage he is functioning well up to the level of his sighted peers. This
development,however, takes place only to the extent that overall conditions have been favorable for
him. This finding emphasizesthe importance of
getting skilled serviceto the parents at the earliest
age possible if the child. is not to becomoretarded
in his development.
The project resulted initially from the broad approach of Dr. Arlington C. Krause, Professor of

Ophthalmology at the University of Ohicago
Clinics, to the study of the problem of retrolental
fibroplasia. The formal phase of the lesearch program covers the 5-year period {rom August 1949
to August 1954. Actually the conclusionsin the
study are basedon observatiottsover a much longer
time.
As early as 1942 doctors at the Clinics called in
both psychologist and social rvorker to study with
them every caseof a blind child, rvhateverthe diagnosis,and to help them in formulating appropriate
plans of social treatment. The increasing number
of casesof blindnessfrom retrolental fibroplasia in
prematurely born children sooncreateda problem of
io"h -ognitude that systematic research into the
social and psychologicalfactors in the child's development became imperative. Since many of these
children rvere retarded in functioninq according to

24r

The Chicago ptoject described in this atticle focused on children blinded by rerolental fibroplasia, but the conclusions it arrives at, apropos these children, point a
moral for those who work with children
sightless from other causes. Happily, the
incidence of blindness due to retrolental
fibroplasia, which was high during the life
of this proiect, is now being drastically reduced by controlling the use of oxygen in
keeping prematurely born babies alive.
Henceforth, there should be some 1,000
fewer babies blinded by this cause among
those born each year.
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both psycliologist and social $orker could urake
significant observations.
While the project stafi recognizedthe advantage
of methods such as the use of a matched control
group and a represcntativesampling of blind children, there seemedto be no way of achieving these.
The stafi, therefore, sought other safeguards. Since
restricting the study to children knorvn medically
to the lJniversity Clinics might have introduced
unidentifiable biases,a cooperatiye agreement was
reached with the counselingservice for blind children in the Illinois Department of Public JVelfare
by rvhich all linorvn blind children in the Chicago
area,meeting the establishedcriteri& were referred
to the project betlveenspecifieddates.
While it is not certain that this had the efiect of
bringing all children meeting the criteria to the
attention of the project, it is believed that the conPfinciples and, O bj ectiu es
starrtefrortsof the State Department of Public WelThe extensivepreliminary experienceof the proj- fare to make its counseling service 'ividely known
ect stafi with children rvith retrolental fibroplasia to hospitals, ophthalmologists, pediatricians, and
provided the basisfor formulating the general prin- others, combined 'with the publicity resulting from
ciples underlying the study. Most important were Parents' Institutes, rvere sufficientto produce a situation closely analogousto compulsory registration.
the follorving:
Since referral to the project was made only on the
1. A longitudinal study with repeated observations of the
chilrt at regular intervals would yield the most productive
consent of the childts physician, eye reports and
results.
other relevant medical data about the child could
2. Such a study should, if possible, follow the child from
be obtained from the doctor.
the time of the diagnosis of blindness until he was of reguExperience had demonstratedthe importance of
Iar school age.
3. The study would require a teamwork approach involvseeingthe child in the early months of his developing continued working relationships within the University
ment, preferably as soonas the fact of blindnessbeof Chicago Clinics as well as with key community agencies.
came established. Intensive study by the project
4. Service to parents in accordance with the otrjectives
was therefore limited to children seenat or before
and methods of the research plan would be a necessary part
15 months of age. All ((educationallyblind" chilof the research program.
5. The primary focus would be the overall functioning of
dren in the Chicago area meeting this requirement
the child in relation to his total environment. 'Ihis would
and having no other major physical handicap rerequire observations in the home by both psychologist and
ceived systematicstudy and caseworkservice-"edsocial worker.
ucationally blind" being defined as those expected
6. The study would be primarily descriptive in nature,
with gathering and analyzing observed data as its first step. by the referring ophthalmologist to require braille
7. The study should yield data indicating areas needing in their education. The psychologist'sobservations
further investigation and suggest methods for carrying this
of these children were scheduledat 3-month interou[.
vals until the child 'lvas2 years and 6 months of age
The objectives were defined as follows:
and at 6-month intervals until age 5. Thereafter
the
observationswere on a yearly basis. This inten1. The primary concern of the psychologist was to establish more accurate developmental norms for blind childr,en, sive group included 66 children. The qualitative
which would provide a sourrd basis for clinical evaluation
conclusionsof the researchproject are basedon the
of an individual child and for social and educational recom- analysisby the psychologist
and social w-orkeroT the
mendations for him.
combined
data
on
these
children.
2. The primary concern of the social worker was to gain
A secondgroup of children was follorved systema better understanding of the total development of the blind
child with particular reference to the factors which promote
atically by the psychologist in order to provide a
or retard his optimal development.
larger number of test observationsat the various
Obviously there rvere overlapping areas where ages as well as to give some basis for comparison
normal developmental standards, Dr. I(rause believed that such researchwas essentialfirst in contributing to an understanding of the nature of the
disorder and secondlyin providing a basisfor treatment of the individual child.
In August 1949funds from the Field Foundation
and the Chicago Community Trust made it possible
for a psychologist and social worker, aiready long
familiar with the problems, to devote full time to
the project. A secondsocial workerwas added.in
March 1951, through the support of the Tibbetts
Foundation and later the Woods Charitable Fund,
Inc. A research grant from the Public Health
Service, U. S. Department of llealth, Education,
and Welfare, has also contributed to the project's
support.
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with the intensively studied group. It included
"educationally blind" children rvho for one reason
or another did not meet all the criteria for inclusion
in the first group, for example,age first seenor residencein the Chicago area. For this secondgroup
the age requirement was raised to include children
seenat or before 27 months of age. For thesechilcontinuing casedren the referring agency assumed.
work responsibility on a cooperative basis. This
group included ?7 children.
Finally, there was a third group composedof.152
children rvho did not meet the criteria for either of
the above groups but forrvhom psychological-test
observationsand related social data were available.
These rvere usually children seen on consultation,
many of them at the yearly fnstitute for Parents held
as part of the statewide servicefor preschoolblind
children carried. on by the Department of Public
Welfare. For most of these children only one or
two psychologicalobservations\yere obtained.
For researchpurposeshome visits by the psychologist were usually more productive than officevisits.
This N'as the plan usually followed except in the
third group.
As a result of this plan of study over 2,500psychological-test observations of youne blind children
were available for analysis for the purposesof attaining the iirst objective: that of gaining a better
picture of the developmental patterns of blind
children.
Tlie social worker's concern was primarily with
understanding the basic factors influencing the
child's total development(the secondobjective) and
her work was limited in general to the intensive
group. Ifer role followed no set pattern and was
dictated by the researchrequirementsand the needs
of the individual casesas they were agreed upon in
stafi conferences,often with the help of the psychiatric or caseworkconsultant or both. Thloughout
the study she had close working relationships with
the ophthalmologist and tho pediatrician, both in
regard to individual children and in consideration
of larger aspectsof the program. Of particular
value to the parents was the continuing interest of
the ophthalmologist in the progressof the child and
the problems they were encountering, long after the
diagnosis had been made and when there wero no
further medical recommendations.
Metbod, of Study
tr'or both psychologist and social workers the basic

method. observation of the child in hi's environment, involved highly subjective aspects of professional judgment-making. Recognizing the dangers
in such a plan, they constantly looked critically at
both method and findings in an efiort to securedisciplined and well-documentedevaluations. As the
study progresseddetailedguidesfor observationand
analysisof data evolved.
The fact that the observations came from two
disciplinesprovided a certain safeguard. I\foreover,
tlre fact that the sa.m,epsychologist and the same
social workers were gathering the data gave consistency to the factors operating in the judgments.
Staff conferencesand discussionswith psychiatric,
social-work, and researchconsultants were invaluable in bringing up points particularly susceptiblo
to bias. Repeatedobservationsover a period of time
gave opportunities to test out and verify hypotheses.
The original plan had been to follorv all children in both groups in the longitudinal study until
age ? when their school progress and evaluation
by the school authorities would serve as a check
against the project's predictions. Unfortunately, a
decisionto shorten the duration of the project made
the completeattainment of this objectiveimpossible.
Ilowever, the schoolexperiencoof the older children
servedas partial confirmation.
In the intensively studiedgroup the changesin test
scoresand rating of behaviorand individual development in relation to changesin the child's total situation provided a safeguard to subjective judgment.
There lvere added checksin the facts that the final
analysis of psychologicaldata 'wasmade by a psychologist rvho had had no direct contact with the
children and that the analysis of the socia]data'was
based on ratings made independehtly by the two
social workers, from which all items producing significant differencesof opinion had previously been
eliminated.
Tn'o general methodsrvereused for analyzing the
quantitative psychologicaldata from the test observations of the children in the three groups: 1) an
item analysisto determinethe percentageof success
on eachitem at eachage level; 2) rating scalesfor
eaclichild at eachageinterval plus a summary rating
of the child's functioning level as measuredby the
quantitative test data.
tr'ive-point rating scalesrvere also developed to
indicate the socialrvorkers'evaluationof the ((opportunities for learning" rvhich the children in the intensive group had had ancl their plediction as to
the level of functioning rvhichcould be expectedfrom
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them (Prognostic Scale).
The Opportunities for Learning Scale consists
of l-6 carefully defined items rvith a summary item
17 expressingthe overall evaluation as follows:
Ehtent to which the overall learning situation has been
favorable to the child's total development with speeial
reference to the degree of self-motivation, self-reliance, and
active interest in the environment. Consider quality of relationships, appropriatenessof expectations,opportunities for
success (in relation to mother's evaluation of child's accomplishment), type and variety of learning experiences both
within the family and the larger community.

The Prognostic Scale rated the child with respect
to his degree of independent functioning, orientation, use of capacity., and extent of secondarv
handicap.
Each child in the intensive group was rated also
on ((degreeof blindness)tand t(orientation.tt
Though only children expected by the referring
ophthalmologistto require braille in their education
x'ere included in the study, there was a wide range
of degreeof blindness,from children who were totally blind to somewho had a considerabledegreeof
useful vision. Each child rvas, therefore, rated on
his degree of functional vision as observedby the
staff. "Orientation" was defined in terms of the
child's ability to get about freely and independently
and to relate himself .to his environment.
The rating-scalotechniquema.depossiblesomeuseful comparisonsof relationships betlveenthe child's
functioning as measuredby psychological-testdata
and the complex interrelated factors in his
environment.
Summary ol Find'ings
Data gatheredin the 5-yearstudy have contributed
substantiallyto the attainment o{ the project's objectives and to providing a basisfor ansrveringthe questions raised at the outset.
Analysis of the quantitatir.e psychological data
and.schooland other experienceclemonstrates
clearly
that the developmentof the blind child who has no
other major physical handicap can be expectedto
follorv an orderly progression in rvhich he will be
functioning up to the age level of the sighted group
by the time he reachesregular schoolage. Probably
even more significant, horvever,is the evidencefrom
the study of the intensive group, that this orderly
developmenttakes place only to tho extent that the
total learning situation has been favorable for the
child.
The extremely wide range in the functioning level
of blind children has beennoted repeatedlv.but comVOLUME3_NUMBER4

paratively little systematicstudy has been directed
to the difficult problemsof identifying factors which
determine the developmentof the indiviclual child
and of finding ways in which his capacity can be
properly assessed.Equallj' significant with the wide
range in functioning found among difierent children
in the project are the extreme fluctuations in test
scoresof individual children shown in the data provided by the iongitudinal study. Almost without
exception these fluctuations are found to be reiated
to factors in the child's overall learning situation.
The advantages of such records for an analysis of
the factors contributing to the child's development
are obvious.
But what then constitutes a learning situation
which is favorable for the child's optimal development ? Ilere our experienceruns counter to many
of the traditional views with which the parent is
confronted as he tries to understand confusing and
frustrating behavior. At the outset let me stress
that we have {ound that blindnessin and of itself is
not t}'e determining factor in the child's development. Rather, failure on the part of adults to know
what to expect of a blind child or how to encourage
his optimal developmentcreatesthe problems.
('optimal development"
As basic characteristicsof
the stafi agreedthat special attention should be given
to the degree of self-motivation, self-reliance,and
active interest in the environment displayed by the
child. All three were areasthat traditionally have
been expected to present particular difficulties to
the blind child. Al1 three were useful in difierentiating children who were doing well from thosewho
were making only limited use of their capacity.
'(Opportunities for learning" also were consideredin
terms of their contributing to or delaying the emergenceof thesequalities.
For purposes of summarizing the stafr's evaluation of the nature and quality of the child's experience the detailed Opportunities for Learning rating scalewas used,summarizedunder the following
headings: 1) quality of relationships; 2) appropriatenessof expectations; 3) opportunities for success (in relation to the motherts evaluation of the
child's accomplishment); and 4) type and variety of
learning experiencesboth within the family and
within the larger community. These ratings were
then comparedwith the child's rating on intelligence
and social-maturity tests and with the other variables being studied.
As with all children, the basic ingredient for encouraging the developmentof the blind child was
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found to be the kind of comfortable relationship
with his parents wherein parent and child both
experience continuing satisfaction and enjoyment.
Indeed the child's "psychological" development in
the limited senseof the term is dependentupon this
type of relationship. Yet in the blind child, who
dependson it most, the physicai handicap operates
against achievingit. This happensnot only, or even
primarily, becauseof neurotic elementsin the parents' attitudes but becauseof the realistic problems
involved and the lack of sound guidanceto give parents confidencein their ability to handle tlieir child
constructively.
There is real danger in failing to appreciate the
realistic basis for the parents' anxiety or in assuming that problernsmust be due to somepersonality
defect on their part. Moreover, there is too little
recognition of the heavy demands which meeting
the child's needs for optimal developmentimposes
on the parents, demands which will tax all their
resourcesof understanding, ingenuity, energy, and
emotional stability for extendedperiods of time.
The blind child seemsto be particularly sensitive
to the feeling tones of the people around him even
though his behavior often doeslittle to suggestthis
to the inexperiencedobserver. This paradox highlights the importance of getting skilled counseling
help to the parents as soonas the diagnosisof blindnessis establishedso that they can better understand
the youngster'soften puzzling "lack of response"or
((withdrawalt' and learn how to encouragehis reaching out to his environment,first to friendly personst
and through them, as he develops, to the world of
things.
This reaching out, which is being increasingly
recognizedas basic in the developmentof all children, assurnesparticular importance in the case of
the blind child, the very nature of whose handicap
imposesa seriousbarrier to its achievement. All too
frequently his developmentis tragically rvarped and
restricted becauseof the tendency to assumethat
limited functioning is the necess&ryand inevitable
result of his physical handicap. Rather the limitations are the responseof the child rvho has beenseriously deprived both of emotional satisfactions and
appropriate experiencesat the successivelevels of
his development.
Expectations and, Experienc e
I have purposely avoided the use of the n'ord
((stimulation" throughout this discussionbecauseof
the connotation which it so frequently carries of

"doing something to" the child rather than providing the kinds of opportunities which will motivate
him to activity on his own part with encouragement
and freedom to develop a mastery of his environment by the use of all his capacities. The children
themselveshave taught us much about how they
learn and, conversely,how often with the best intentions in the world, we get in the way of their learnitrg. Here the detailed recordshave beeninval.uable,
and n'il1 serve to provide a better basis for determining appropriate expectations.
Even recognizing the disadvantages,
of the pressure which comesfrom expecting too much of the
child, we have cometo feel that expecting too little
in the early period is more prevalent and that this
may be even more damaging to his development.
Failure to observeand recognizethe signs of readinessin the child's behavior and to eapitalizeon them
by providing maximum opportunity for learning
nerv skills is to piace seriousobstaclesin the way of
his orderly development. The inevitable frustration
the child experiencesis a major factor in creating
emotional problems, often of great severity. This
vicious circle is extremely difficult to break, whether
the childts pattern be one of rvithdrawal or of more
aggressivebehavior, such as extreme tantrums.
The existence of inadequate expectations even
among highly qualified professional persons was
illustrated recently in a meeting of a parents' g"oop.
A prominent pediatrician, speaking on the developrnent of normal children,said that most children
begin to walk between12 and 16 months of age but
that an even wider age range for beginning could
be called "normal." IJnfortunately he added the
comment that a blind child, however, could not be
expected.to walk before 212 yearsof age. Otie catt
only concludethat he was generalizing from a limited experience. We have found that blind childreu
can fi.t into the samepatterir as sighted children and
that somewill rvalk at well under a.year. Seriously
delayedwalking is usually only one result of conditions rvhich are unfavorable for the child's progress.
Becauseof the poor motor developmentof many
blind children we becameparticularly interested in
trying to understandrvhy someof the 4- and 5-yearolds in the intensively studied group were showing
so much freedom and skill in their motor deveiopment and such a high degreeof ability to get ibout
independentlyand to orient themselvesin new situations. These cliildren were in marked contrast to
the clrildren rvhom we came to speak of as the blind,
blincl chilclren who showedlittle freedom or initia-
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rlve rn any area.
JVe found that the children with good motor ability and orientation hacl all'had '(favorable opportunitiest' for this type of development,as we have
cometo definesuch opportunities through the use of
the rating scales,while the others had had serious
limitations imposed in at least one important area.
One can predict with confidencethat the children
'ivhorvereable to get about freely will be
adults who
will travel independently,while we may have grave
questions,so far as our present knowledge goes,as
to the others. According to our findings, skill in
orientation seemsto bear little or no relationship to
capacity as measuredby the psychological tests or
degreeof vision.
There has been such consistent evidence of the
close relationship betn'een the functioning of the
blind child and his total life experiencethat we have
beenforced to the conclusionthat any sound evaluation of his capacity dependsupon an intimate knorvledgeof theseinterrelated factors. For example,we
have repeatedly observeclchildren whose functioning was below normal at the outset but rvho have
improved in this as the parents have beenhelped to
understand the child and meet his needsmore adequately. \\re have also seen extreme, temporary
regressionswhen disrupting family problems have
occurred,such as illness in the family, the lossof the
father's job, or the birth of a voung child who absorbed the mother's attention for a time. To take
the child's functioning at such a time as evidenceof
his capacity is tragic in the extreme.
Thus we have become convinced that retarded.
functioning in a blind child with no other major
physical handicap should be presumedto be directly
related to the complex social and environmental
factors in his total experienceuntil proven otherwise
by intensive study. Ilowever valuable the various
test instruments can be in the hands of a skillful
clinician, they are useful only if regarded.merely as
guides for observation and tools in the study of the
child and his family. There is no easy answer to
the problem of difierentiai diagnosis and no substitute for careful stlrdy by weli-qualified staffs of
all aspects of the problem-medical, psychological,
and social----overan extended period of time if necessary. Unfortunately such diagnostic services are
not available in most communities.
fn regard to the basicmedicalquestionthat started
us on the research,the evidencestrongly supportsthe
theory that the retarded functioning seenso often
VOLUMES-NUMBER4

in children with retrolental fibroplasia is not the
result of a true mental defect but is evidenceof extreme deprivation of appropriate experience or of
emotional disturbance, or both, which has developed
becauseof misunderstanding of the child's basic
needs and failure to provide a favorable learning
situation for him.
Counsel'ing Seraice
Are there then specializededucationaltechniques
which are neededby the blind child in the preschool
period ? We do not believe that there are in the
usual senseof the word, though the matter is by no
means as simplo as the statement ('the blind child is
first of all a child" would seemto imply. Further
understanding of the blind child will come, we
believe, as the best scientific lcrowledge of the development of all, chtldren is brought to bear on the study
of the individual blind child, against the backdrop
of the accumulatingscientificknowledgeof the developmental patterns of blind children.
One interesting aspect of the study has been the
opportunity to work rvith leaders in the nurseryschool field in placing blind children in regular
nursery schools. Here the Nursery Committee of
the W'elfare Council of Metropolitan Chicago gave
leadership, first in a study of the possibilities and
then in acceptingblind children into.their own agencies. Substantial financial support from the ChicagoParents of the Blind and other interestedgroups
has made placement in regular nurseries possiblo
fbr any child ready for it. Through the combined
efrorts of the project stafi and the preschool counseling service of the State Department of Public
Welfare more than a hundred children in the
Chicago area have enjoyed this experience.
The successof the plan has been found to depend
on the continued availability of skilled counseling
help both to the parents and to the nursery schools.
lYe believetha,tsuchplacementhas great advantages
for blind and sighted children ali-ke when it is part
of a long-rangeplan basedon an understandingboth
of the needsof the individual blind chilcl and what
the particular nursery schoolhas to offer. Nursery
school without the necessaryallied servicesboth to
the family and the schoolhas,in our experience,been
of doubtful value.
There is increasing recognition of the imperative
need for slrilled casework service to parents, from
the time of diagnosisthrough the preschoolperiod,
by counselorslvho have und.erstandingof the prob-
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lems of blind children. Such service should make
use of and coordinate all the varied community resourceswhich may be needed. Particular responsibility for leadership in the developmentof services,
rve believe, rests upon the medical and allied professions, not only becauseof their contact with the
family at the crucial time of diagnosis but also becauseof their position at the'(growing edge" in extending knowiedge and developing sound practices
for prevention and treatment in the whole field of
child development and mental health.
Development of adequateservicesdepends,however, not only upon training personnelwho can put
intb practice what is already lanornnbut upon the
extension of research methods and the continued

critical observation and evaluation of experience.
There is urgent need for researchinto the problems
of the multiply-handicapped blind child and for
tho development of servicesfor the poorly functioning and the emotionally disturbed children for whom
institutionalization is too o{ten the only provision.
The difficulty in finding effective ways for treating
these severely-and in many casesunnecessarilyhandicapped children is a compelling a"rgumentfor
providing the needed preventivo services that will
enable the parents to meet the total needs of the
child at the successivelevels of his development.
Ifere our knorvledge is far in advance of the application of it to meet the varied needsof individual
blind children and their parents.

Theisolationof a rippled childfrom his
normalpeersbreaksdoutn through . . '

THERAPE,UTICGROI-]PWORK
WITH HANDICAPPE,DCHILDRE,I{
RALPH L. KOLODNY, M. S.
Cl,ubtBostonChildrcn's SertticcAstociation
Departmentof Neigl:borhood

casework, and psychiatry have
a, fEDICINE,
l\/t
all made substantial contributions to the
rvrrehabilitation of physically handicapped.
children. They have not, however, dealt directly
with the special problems of social adaptation that
confront the physically handicappedchild. Already
sensitiveto his handicap, such a child finds that other
children of his own age show limited tolerance, at
best, for his inabilitv to participate fully in play.
Some handicapped children are able to surmount
this difficulty and to win a place in the social life of
their neighborhood. Even among them, however,

rvhat seemslike a fairly good adjustment may sometimes actually represent over-compensation,an unwiliingness to accept realistic limitations. On the
other hand, many handicappedchildren,having their
feeiings of inadequacy reinforced by experiencesof
rejection by their contemporaries, tend to retreat
from social contacts. Such children need.special assistance to help them participate with security in
the social activities of their peers.
To meet these needs the Boston Children's Service Associationgradually evolved the program now
carried on by its tlepartment of neighborhood clubs.
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Refemals of physically handicapped children for
groupwork service come to the department from
medical social workers, specializedagenciesfor the
handicapped,and parents. IJsually the department
doesnot place these children in groups made up of
others who are similarly handicapped,though in a
few instances involving children needing special
protection it forms groups of children with one type
of handicap. fts normal procedure is to form a
club around eachhandicappedchild, the other members being drawn from physically normal children
in the child's neighborhood. This gives the handicappedchild an cpportunity to participate in a kind
of group experiencethat would ordinarily be inaccessibleto him. This approach to group composition derives from the theory that association
with normal children, ulder trained, professional
leadership can provide many handicappedchildren
with a corrective emotional experience. The goal is
the integration of the handicappedchild, insofar as
his capacitiesallorv,into the normal life of his peers.
The policy of not including more than one handicapped child to a group should perhaps be furbher
examined. It is based on the theory that having
more than one such child in a group can introduce
intense rivalries rvhich other members may not be
able to accept.
Of the approximately 30 groups conducted by the
department each year, about half come into being
as a result of the refenal of physically handicapped children. The department has formed groups
around preadolescents
and adolescentsof both sexes,
with a wide variety of handicaps-orthopedic, cardiac, urinary, auditory and others. They have included homeboundchildren as well as thoss who arr
able to get about. Primary responsibility for the
formation and leadershipof groups is carried by the
department's full-time stafr of professional groupworkers, althougli some groups are led by secondyear groupwork students or part-time paid leadcrs
who are graduate students in related fields.
Most groups begin by meeting in the handicapped
child's home. As soon as it is feasible, however,
meeting-placesarrerotated so that the homesof other
membersare usedas well. If a youth-serving agency
exists in the neighborhood, meetings may be held
bhere, occasionally at first and later regularly. The
choice of meeting place and the processof movement to other meeting places depend upon a. com.
bination of factors: medical restrictions on the
handicappedchild's movement,his emotional readinessto leavehis own hime for meetings,the physical
VOLUME4-NUMBER3

suitability of the home for meetings,the availability
of neighborhood resourcesand the age of group
members.
Limits on activities used in the group are sot by
the referred child's handicap. Within these limits
the kinds of activities the leader suggestsare deter.
mined by the interestsand capabilitiesof the handicapped child and the other members. fn a group
formed around a hemophiliac confined to a wheelchair, for example, progr&ms might include: informal dramatics, sedentarygamesof a type which
allow the safe expressionof aggression,crafts with
blunt tools, and active games involving the use of
the upper part of the body. The program developed
is related primarily to the child's needsas a person,
rather than to his handicap per se.
Preparing

,be Child,
The groupworkers focus their efrorts, primarily,
on the group process itself. \4/e are interested in
structuring prograrn and guiding interaction in such
a way that the handicapped child as well as the other
membersof the group will find an increasing amount
of satisfaction and mutua^l acceptanceas they meet,
play and work together. W'e learned early in our
experience,however, that the use which the children
make of the group and of their relations with ono
another depends largely upon how carefully the
worker has prepared each member and his parents
for the experience. The process and procedure of
group formation, therefore, assume an importance
which is no lessvital than the actual processof working with tho group after it is formed. If we d.o
not first recognize and try to handle some of the
anxieties of those most directly concerned with the
group, including parents and family members as
well as the handicapped child and other club members, r'e can vitiate our rehabilitative plans.
Any strikingly new experience,whatever the pleassuresit seemsto promise,can seemthreatening to the
individual. If a handicappedchild" is to be able to
look for"vrard to and enjoy a new experiencehe must
know what to expect. His fears and thoseof his parentsmust be allayed.
Both the referring agency and the department take
part in the processof preparing the child for a club.
ff the referring agency is a hospital social-service
unit, the medic.alsocial worker may begin the process. She introduces the idea of a club to the child
and to his mother, pointing out the opportunities
a, group ofrers for activities and association with
others, and explaining, in general fashion, the group-
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formation proceduresemployed by the department.
If tlie child and his parents expressan interest in the
club she gets in touch with our agency about them.
The referring ngency'srelationship with the handicapped child and his mother is of crucial importancethroughout the referral period. If referral is
carried. out in perfunctory fashion, confusion and
hostility are likely to result. Since tormation of the
group may take some time, and delay may be upsetting, the security provided by a continuing relationbhip with the referring worker can be of the utmost importance.
After referral, one of the departmentts group
leaders,or his supervisor,makesa seriesof visits to
the child's home. If possible,both parents and the
child are seenat the first visit.
During theseearly pregroup interviews the grouprvorker begins the procedure which he follows in all
his ensuing relationships with the parents and the
chiid-leaving the initiative in clecisionmaking up
to thern, whenever possible. While he stressesthe
helpfulness and enjoyment a club experience can
bring to the child he does not press for acceptance
o{ the service. He presentsit to the mother as a
possible aid in her efrorts with the child and as a
proc,essto which she can contribute someof her own
skills and knowledge.
The groupworker attempts to reduce the childts
anxiety over participating in a club by relating the
experience to something with which he is already
familiar. He encouragesthe child to talk about his
interests and the activities he has engaged in when
in the hospital or at home alone, explaining to him
how he can use these interests and experiencein a
group.
Although the worker keeps his orvn questions to
he answersthe mother's and the child's
minirnum,
o
questionsabout the club as directiy and as fully as
possible. He doesnot belittle their expressedfears,
someof which may have a realistic basis. A mother
of a child whosecondition is aggravatedby respiratory infection ma.y be anxious about the possibility
of children coming into meetingswith colds. In such
an instance,the rvorker explains that adjustmentsin
club procedurescan be made sothat the child's health
rvill not be endangered,such es an agreementthat no
one will attend a meeting when he has a cold. IIany
handicapped ehildren ask the question: "Suppose
nobody lvantsto join ?" Aware of the feeling underlying such a question, the worker points out concrete
ways in rvhich membershave beenbrought into other
similar clubs.

The worker takes up certain other difficult subjects quite directly, without waiting to be asked. He
makes it clear to the parent and child that the other
club membersmay come from difierent backgrounds
than they and that the department's policy is to disregard ethnic, religious,and racial origins in forming
groups. This can have beneficial efiects. The worker's attitudes toward others who are "difrerent" may
help the handicapped child to sense the worker's
acceptance
of his own'(difierence."
Parental Anxi.eties
X'ewparents of the handicapped children categorically reject the idea of a club. Most of them realize
the help which guided group association can ofier
their youngsters. I{owever, becauseof the emotional
pressuresto which they have been subjected by their
child.ren's illnesses,they display varying degreesof
ambivalence when presented with the possibility of
such group association. Even the mother who has
herself initiated contact with the department shows
some ambivalence through various {orms of
resistance.
Some mothers openly resist the idea of sharing
their child's care with an outsider. Some who do
not show rasistanceat first later attempt to control
the leader and to dominate the group. A few expect too much, asking to be relieved of their child's
care for long periods of time.
Parents alway-shesitate at the thought of placing
a severelyhandicappedchild in regular contact with
other children. The mother may be afraid that the
child's membership in a club will mean that he will
have to competewith other children, to his own and
perhaps to her embarrassment. Some mothers have
attempted to circumvent this problem by suggesting
as club membersother children who also sufier some
handicaps. Some are afraid that the club memberslrip will €xposetheir handicappedchildren to "aggressive" children. On the other hand someparents
of handicapped but ambulatory children, de,nying
their child's need for special help, put pressureon
the child to join '(regular" groups, such as the Boy
Scouts.
\4rhile there are some instances where resistance
completelyblocks the formation of a groupr usually
the initial resistanceon the part of parents is not
so profound as to make further work impossible.
Ordinarily, their desire to have their child lead a
less constricted life enablesthem to accent the service, despite their fears. They may continue to show
anxiety through their behavior in relation to the
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group, but generally, the groupworker is able to
handle any difficulty by accepting their fears and
hostilities and showing his interest in them as
individuals.
I{owever, some parental fears may remaip strong
despite the worker's urderstanding attitude. While
a mother may seem to accept the id"eaof the club
by permitting its formation, she and her child may
be so bound to each other emotionally that they
fear the separation entailed by the meetings or become upset li'hen they are asked to carry responsibility. As a result, the child's attendancebecomes
sporadic. lYhen this occursthe leader doesnot prcss
either the parent or child but gives their anxiety a
chanceto subside. He also tries to o{Ier somesubstitute gratification to the mother, such as increased
attention,to make up for her partial lossof the child.
While alert to parental resistancesand anxieties,
the rvorker is careful not to lose sight of parental
strengths. Ffe encouragesthe mothers,and, if possible, the fathers to use their interests and skills in
helping him to plan for and rvork with their child
and his group, wherever this can be done naturally
and in line n'ith group needs.
Group Formarion
The processof forrning a group around a physically handicappedcliild may be carried out in several difrer.entrvays. In every case,the worker first
asksthe referred child and his mother if they knorv
of neighborhood children who might be interested
in joining the club. This not only helps them to
make a direct contribution to the alleviation of their
own problems,but it may eventually bring together
someehildren whom the child knows and with rvhom
he wants to associate,so reducing his anxiety. If
either the mother or child have suggestionsfor members the 'w.orker asks them to describe v'hat these
children are lilre, helping them to evaluatethem in
relation to their suitability for the group.
The general criteria he uses in attempting to
rveigh the suitability of a suggestedmember ale:
1) The membershould be atrout the sameage as the
referred child; 2) he should be able to accept a
limited and sometimessedentarytype of program;
3) he must be ableto control his impulsiveness;4) he
should not be deeply afraid that the handicapped
'child's
condition is contagious;5) he should not lnve
displayed an excessivelypitying attitude to*'ard
the handicapped child in previotts contacts; 6) he
should not have been consistently in conflict with
the handicappedchiid in the past; 7) there should
VOLUME4-NUMBER3

be some likeliliood of his being enthusiastic about
the idea of a club as something he himself might
enjoy.
ff any of the children described by the mother
or child do not seernsuitablefor membershipaccording to these criteria, the .worker helps the mother
and child to understand why they should not be asked
to join.
The children's age often raises protrlems. Many
ambulatory handicappedyoungsterswish to include
in the group cliildren younger than themselvesbecausethey feel more comfortable with them. Explaining the advantagesof associatingrvith children
of his own age,the groupworker also points out that
younger children miglit feel ill at easein the group
and assuresthe handicappedchild that he can continue to associatewith them for fr.eeplay. On the
other hand, the n'orker also points out that any
youngsterwho joins the group must be able to tolerate a restricted kind of program. This is a sine
qua non of membership. A member who is easily
frustrated by limitations in activity can disrupt
the group and upset the handicappedchild.
If tlie children suggestedseemto be likely candidates for club membership the mother is asked to
get in touch lvith their parents about the proposed
plans. If she does,not n-ish to do so herself the
groupn'orker undertakes this task. Ih any event,
the rvorker eventually visits the homesof all of the
prospective members.
In some casesneither the mother nor the child
kno'wsanyone to proposeas members. The worker
then suggeststhat the mother visit tlie neighborliood
school in order to enlist the help of the principal
and teachers. Some mothers respond to this idea
negatively, and the v'orker looks for other meansof
securing members, visiting the school himself or
other neighborhoodinsitutions. When a mother is
willing to make schoolcontactsthe worker prepares
her for her interviervs lvith the school'sstaff. After
someone at the school has talked with suggested
children and advised their parents of the department's plan, the rsorker visits their homes.
In visiting the homesof prospectivemembers,the
rvorker explains the kinds of program activities the
proposedgroup ca,ncarry out and what thesehave to
offer in the way of enjoyment, but also points out
the limitations that will have to be imposed on the
group. IIe stressesthe potential value of the group
to all members. He also attempts to answer the
prospectivemembers'questions,especiallythose relating to the handicapped child and the nature of
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his handicap, carefully avoiding the creation of unclueanxiety in so doing.
During this first visit the rvorker attempts to determine the prospectivemember'ssuitability for the
group. Except when a suggestedchild is clearly
unsuitablefor membershiphe is allowed to join the
group if he indicates a desireto do so. While this
policy sometimesleadsto difficulties,a rigid screening system for membership would be impossible to
operate. The use of diagnostic testing in order to
evaluate suitability for membership, for example,
would give rise to ma,ny complications. Even
though parents were to permit such testing, which
is unlikely, the procedure would lead to serious problems arising from the exclusion of someof the children tested. It might also inhibit the estabilishment
of a warm "natural" climate in the group. Moreover, the selectionof membersaccording to narrowly
specific criteria is often made unfeasible by the
limitations of the peer population in the neighborhood.
A club formed around a physically handicapped
child usually contains from fi.ve to eight members.
The smallnessof the membership is dictated, in part,
by the fact that meetings, in many cases,must be
held in homes-in kitchens, basements, and bedroorns. It also derives in part from the fact that
for someseverelyhandicapped and isolated children,
the experienceof being exposedto relationships with
more than a few new children can be overwhelming.
The basic reason for keeping the clubs small, however, is to give the leader opportunity to work efrectively with the members.

are, however,

clearly

l. Accepting
behavior.

the

necessary:

handicapped child's

dependency and

2. Helping-byother members to react less resentfully to his
giving them as much individual attention as
dependericy
pcsible.
3. Starting with activities which are well within his ability
aod for which he may have been especially prepared by the
leader.
4. later, geatly challenging his tendency to clitg to.the
familiar, tbrough exposing him to carefully planned activities
which are not beyond him but which do call upon him to
extend hinself.

These techniques were an important part of the
worker's approach in the caseof Sally, aged 14, a
polio patient. fn reality, they were not separate
from other aspects of her approach to the girl or
her stepmother or to the problem of gtoup composition, though they will be discussedseparatelyhere.
Sally was paralyzed by polio when she was 13.
When the group \ras formed a year later, her prognosis for walking was poor. She and an older sister were children of their father's first marriage.
Their young stepmother was strict with both girls
but tried to rouse Sally from her inertia.
fn the hospital Sally had beendifficult to work with
and showed little desire to get better. When she
returned home the family was unable to accept her
poor prognosis and seemedto deny the implications
of her illness. Since her shoulders were too weak
to support crutches, she got about very little, and
remainedin bed most of each day.
A cousin and three other girls from the same
street, all of them older and more sophisticated,
visited her often at first. IJpon referral from the
Tbe Sense ol Ad'equaoy
hospital a groupworker from the agency initially
The agency has certain general objectives as well worked with this "fun" club, although she had mis'lVhen three of the
as specific aims in its work with every club. A givings as to its value for Sally.
primary goal in *'orking with a child whose role girls lost interest, the worker set about forming a
and status among his peers have been radically aI- club with girls rvho were closer to Sally's level of
tered by illness or accident is to help him to recover maturity, from among those Sally had known in
& senseof his own lvorth. The approach is to help schoolprior to her illness. In this group the aspect
the child develop social and play skills which rvill of the groupworker'sefiorts aimed directly at Sally's
enable him to take on status-giving roles in inter- feelings of inadequacy had to do with program
action with his peers. This is not an easy process activity.
As Sally had been skillful at handicrafts even
sinceit is always complicatedby previously existing
before
her illness the worker focused the group's
emotional problems,either in the child or in memattention on this type of activity. tr'ortunately, the
bers of his family.
Many methods are available to the worker at- other members also had an interest in handicraft.
tempting to restorea child's senseof adequacy. In- At first tho groupworker visited Sally frequently in
dividual workers use difierent adaptations of them order to give her individual training in one craft,
Sally became
at difierent times. The processas a whole needsto copper enameling. As a consequence
be studied more intensively before all of the nuances very dependenton the groupworker. This developof technique can be identified. Four general steps ment was counterbalancedin the girl by a rise in her
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self-esteemas she becameable to impart her knowledge of copper ena,melingto the others. She seemed
very pleased at meetings when members asked for
her help. The group had to depend a good deal on
the group'rvorker at this time, for copper enameling
requires a baking kiln which the leader must tend.
Sally seemedquite able to share the groupworker's
attention with others, perhaps becauseher skill in
the craft enabledher to function more independently
than they, thus bringing her a senseof status as well
as satisfaction.
Ilndoubtedly, the others felt somehostility toward
Sally becauseof her superior ability in the enamel
work. They did not openly express this, however,
perhaps becauseit was mitigated by their own interest in the work. Moreover, the leader'wascareful
to introduce some other activities for which Sally
had not had special preparation, thus making it unnecessaryfor other members to lag behind her in
achievementand challenging her to mobilize herself
for something new. She respondedwell to the challenge and received recognition from the other members in the process. All of these activities made it
necessaryfor Sally to get out of bed and to sit at the
table with the others.
'While
the groupworker allowed Sally to become
dependent, she did not encourage her to remain
dependent by expecting her to give something back
in the way of afection or finished products. Rather,
shegave her time and attention to Sally in a manner
which stimulated the girl to act more independently
in expanding her creative abilities, not in isolation,
but in the company of friends.
Sally returned to the hospital for a prolonged
period of observation and retraining after 6 months
in the group. Nurses who knew her previously have
commentedon the change in her behavior. Instead
of being inert from despair, she has been active in
helping the other two girls in her room. IIer use
of occupationaltherapy has improved and sheseems
to enjoy new activities. She has developeda close
relationship with a teen-age boy patient and visits
him frequently. Generally, she seems now to be
participating in her own treatment.
These changescould hardly be attributed solely to
the club experience. The medical social workers at
the hospital have undoubtedly had a great deal to
do with it, as have somechangesin Sally's circumstances. She is less sick than she was before. IIer
stepmotherseemsto be more acceptingof her handicap. Her medical prognosisis better, giving her a
chanceeventually to walk. But in addition to these
VOLUME4-NUMBER3

factors, the groupworkerts approach in the club experience played a part in bringing about the girl's
improved outlook and behavior. Through this Sally
was holped to develop some of the social and play
skills which enableher to usethe changesin her situation advantageously.
Otber Mernbers' Need,s
fn every club formed by the agency the worker
attends not only to the needs and interests of the
handicapped child but also to those of the healthy
membersof the group. This is true not only in pro.
graming for a group but also in planning for its
termination.
One worker discovered during the secondyear of
a group's existencethat the needsof the handicapped
child were beginning to conflict with some of those
of the other members. He was having to control
progrem and relationships rather tightly and to use
activities focused primarily on the handicapped
child's needs. Therefore, for the sake of all the
members he planned for the transfer of the club to
a regular groupwork agency.
The club centered around Pete, an extremely
bright, 10-year-old boy sufrering from muscular
dystrophy. A previous group formed around him
had not worked out well becauseof lack of interest
on the part of its rnembers. The new group, formed
at the terrnination of the first, seemedto bring pleasure to all its members during its first year.
In the second year, however, certain problems
arose. The memberswere physically far more active
than they had been earlier. Also, they had become
surfeited with the kind of activities they had previously engaged in and even Pete was bored. There
w&s a, marked increase in physical horseplay-dangerous for Pete. At one meeting one of the boys
started to wrestle with him. It was obvious to the
worker that if such incidents were to continue, the
experience would reinforce the boy's feelings of inadequacy. Moreover, one of the boys had indicated
his imfatience by suggesting,at three diflerent meetings, programs which were utterly beyond Petets
capabilities.
Eventually the worker decided to alter procedures
in order to enablePete to have a satisfying experience
and to permit the total group to continue to function
as a club. While he had been allowing the group to
determine its own program insofar as possible, he
now attempted to develop pnogram primarily on the
basis of Pete's leisure-time interests. For the next
6 months the worker conceived the ideas for the
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majority of programs, allowing the group members
to have a say only in minor ways. X'ortunately,
they enjoyed the activities the leader devised and
Pete was able to participate completely in the social
interplay. Among these activities were discussions
on adventuresin science,simple experiments,and the
construction of telegraph and radio equipment.
I44rile recognizing the benefits of this approach
for Pete, the worker noted that some of the needs
of other members were being slighted. Although
the boys attended the meetings regularly with apparent satisfaction, some of them were not being
helped in a way in which they might have been in a
lesscontrolled group. For example, two of the boys
had many problems around authority with which the
worker, in the position of a controlling figrrre, was
unable to help them as much as he might have
otherwise.
At the end of the group's secondyear, the worker
came to the conclusion that the normal boys had
gained as much as they could from the protective
group experience the department ofrered, and that
Pete was also ready for experience with a regular
groupwork agency. The boy had been anxious to
go away to camp for the summer, had not used withdrawal as a defense in his second yearst experience
with the group, and had exhibited a strong drive
for new experiences.
The worker, therefore, made plans to transfer the
club to a nearby neighborhood house where another
professional worker was assigned as group leader.
Even in this new setting the members still have to
control themselvesin the original group becauseof
Pete's cond.ition. Ifowever, their affiliation with
the housegives them an opportunity, while continuing in the club, to join other groups in which they
may be under less restraint and in which their need
for self-expression can be more directly met.
Sooner or later groups must break up. The leader
attempts to make this separation by talking with the
handicapped child and the rest of the club, at least
several months in advance,about termination of his
work with them and by dealing with the feelings
which arise; by attempting to transfer members, as
individuals, or as a groupr to a neighborhood centerl
and by followup contactswith the handicapped child
after termination.

? 3 6 - ? 6 40 - 6 4 - l ?

Irnpl.ications of tbe Expeilence
Definitive information on methods of rehabilitating physically handicapped children is badly needed.
The material just presentedclarifies someof the factors that must be talen into accoult in making a
groupwork contribution to the rehabilitative process.
Ifowever, the knowledge it imparts is necessarily
partial and, in somerespects,subject to revision on
the basis of further experience. The groupworkers
in our department of neighborhood clubs have
learned a great deal in their practice, but many of
their findings must be stated tentative)y.
IMe can, however, make a few definite statements
on the basis of this work, all of which point up the
importance of planning individually for each child.
We have found that:
A group experience with normal children is
desirable for many handicapped children. Not all
such group experiences, however, are helpful to
them. One doesnot necessarilyreduce the problems
that a handicapped child has in relating to his normal peers by simply exposing him to peer relationships in a group under the guidance of an interested
adult. Whilo one child can be helped by such a
procedure, another may be placed under too much
stress.
If groupworkers focusirig on rehabilitation wish to
increasethe likelihood of a handicapped child's being
helped by a group experiencewith normal children,
they must carefully plan the child's introduction or
reintroduction into the social life of his associates.
Wherever possible,they must try to bring the handicapped child into the kind of a club in which the
structure and activities of the group are related to
his emotional and physical needs. They must provide him with a leader who is trained. to understand
the feelings of handicapped.children and their parents in regard to social relationships and who has
some awarenessof the possible efrects of relatioriships with handicapped children upon the feelings
of their healthy peers.
Theseprinciples, while presenting great difficulties
for any large-scale program, point the direction for
helping handicapped children to find physical and
emotional security in group experience with their
normal peers.
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COORDINATING
HEALTH SE,RVICES
FOR HANDICAPPED CHILDREN
HELEN M. WALLACE, M. D.
Professorof Matcrnal and Cbild Health, Schoolof Public Healtb, Uniacrsitl of Minnesota

ALMOST ANY community with a strong interest in fostering rehabilitation of handiA
l- J- capped children eventually facesthe problem
of coordinationof services.
The problem, in fact, actually reflectsthe vitality
of the community's interest, for it exists only lvhere
concern for the handicapped has resulted in the
provision of a number of servicesby a variety of
agencies. Communitieswith little interest and consequently few, if any, services have nothing to
coordinate.
Handicapped children fall into many diagnostic
categories. They include: children rvith orthopedic,
neuromuscular,and neurologicalproblems; children
rvith rheumatic fever or heart disease or both:
children rvith congenital malformations or birth
injuries of all types; children n'ith convulsive disorderl children with cleft palate and cleft lip; children with hearing impairment; children rvith visual
defect; children rvith malocclusion; children rvith
speechdefect; children who are mentally retarded:
and children who are emotionally disturbed. An
increasingnumber of State or communitl' progran'rs
for handicapped children are including children
having any type of chronic illness,including, among
others, diabetes, nephrosis, asthma, and celiac
disease.
With so many diagnostic categoriesincluded in
the definition, the total number of handicappedchildren is bound to be large. Accurate data on the
number in this country are not available, but conservatir.'eestimatesput the total at 5,615,000.1The
largest groups are composedof children with speech
defects, orthopedic conditions, mental retardation,
VOLUME5_NUMBERl

rheumatic fever and heart disease, and hearing
impairment.
The types of services needed by handicapped children in any of these categories are also many and
varied. They include: (1) early case finding; (2)
referral and counseling; (3) evaluation, diagnosis,
treatment, and rehabilitation on a team basis with
consideration of health, social, psychological, educational, l'ocational, and recreational aspects; (4) provision of opportunity to continue either in regular
school classes, speciai classes or special schools, or
rvith home teachers, according to the childts condition; (5) provision of vocational testing, guidance,
training, and job placement for teen-aged handicapped youth; (6) provision of recreational opportunities, including day programs and camping; (7)
provision of foster-home placement for those rvho
need it; (8) provision of home-care help for homebound children; (9) provision of special housing for
some handicapped children and their families; (10)
special transportation facilities to enable some chilclren and young people to attend school, recreational
plograms, treatment sen'ices, or rvorkl (11) resiclential or custodial care for severely disabled chilclren who show no evidence of response to the
rehabilitation process over a period of years.
A rvell-rounded program for the handicapped
rvill also be concerned with the kinds of health
nnd educational programs that can prevent further
handicapping conditions from developing either in
nonnal children or in children already handicapped.
Obviously all of these services must be of high
caliber if the broad rehabilitation of handicapped
children is to be achieved. Moreover. they are as
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applicable to children in any one of the diagnostic
categories as to those in any other. Ifowever, few, if
any, of the handicapped children of any diagnostic
category will need all' of. the serviceslisted. Some
children will need only a few services; others will
nbed many.
W by Coord,ination?
Tho associationbetweenchronic illness and medical indigency is well known. ft means that most
low-incomefamilies and many middle-incomefamilies with handicapped children need assistanceat
somepoint in the various stagesof their rehabilitation. Therefore, the community must be prepared
to carry the financial responsibility from both official and voluntary sourcesfor a large share of the
services for the handicapped. While services to
handicappedchildren have a strong fund-raising appeal, neverthelesssufrcient funds never seemto be
available to do D"complete job in all aspectsof
service for all those needing service.
Care of handicapped children is expentio", particularly where services are developed on a team
basis, as is currently recommended. tr'or example,
in a servicefor children with cerebralpalsy, an efrective team contains these essential members: pediatrician; orthopedist; physiatrist; social worker I
public-health nurse; physical, occupational, and
speechtherapists; psychologistI teacherI and vocational counselor. To their services may be added
those of an ophthalmologist, neurologist, psychiatrist, and hearing specialists. fn a service for children with hearing impairment, a fully stafred team
includes: pediatrician; otologist; social workerl
public-health nursel speechtherapist; psychologist;
teacherI vocational counselor; audiologist; and
audiometric technician.
Obviously, for the community to employ a completo team for handicapped children of each type
would involve considerableexpenseas well as duplication, for both teams require someof the samotypes
of personnel. This aggravates a serious problem
posed by , scarcity of trained personnel. A recent
report of the Health ResourcesAdvisory Committee2
indicates a shortage of trained personnel exists in
practically all of the professions necessaryfor the
rehabilitation of the handicapped. Therefore, from
the viewpoint both of conservingfunds and reaching
as many as possible of the children who need help
with the personnel available, joint planning and coordination of servicesare necessary.

Where there is no joint planning and coordination
among the servicesfor handicapped children, continuity of care is not always provided, not all children
receive all of the servicesthey need.at the time most
appropriato for them, and multiplo diagnostic workups are often performed which are both distressing
to the patient and wasteful of professional time.
Metbod,s of Coord,ination
Agreement on the need for joint planning and coordination of services immediately brings up the
question: "What are somepossiblemethods b;r which
coordination can be accomplished?" This ean be approached at two levels-community organization
and the direct provision of care to the individual
child and his family.
I-,et us look first at the community. For my first
two years as director of a crippled childrents program in a large metropolis, f spent a consi,derable
amount of time with my staff in looking at the
services available, determining unmet needs, and
attempting to plan new servicesto meet those needs.
While we managedto securea great deal of information, we had little or no successin developing new
services. This was highly discouraging. I:fowever,
as we went around to look at the servicesthat were
availabler wo became acquainted with a number of
staff membersof the four other offi.cialagenciesand
about 25 to 30 voluntary agencies serving handicappedchildren. We found that the representatives
of most of these -agencieshad the same types of
problems and had recognized many of the same
needs that we were beginning to recognize. We
also found that each one of us had been trying individually to develop services,with hardly any tangible success. As a result, a meeting of all agencies
serving handicappedchildren was called to seewhat
the group could accomplishtogether. It turned out
to be the first of continuing regular rnonthly
meetings.
At the first meeting, the confereesselectedpriority
items from a long list of unmet needs. Then they
'rvent to .work through subcommittees,drawing up
statements of the need and recommendations for a
community plan.
Through this joint planning, the agenciesachieved
the following accomplishments
:
l. A jointly financed study of transportation of
the handicapped,.which took 6 months. This
resulted in the revarnping and improvement of the
entire method of transporting handicappedchildren
to school.
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2. The developnrentof a plan for services for
handicappedcliildren of school age, which was
the basis of recommendationsto the mavor made by
a special advisory group appointed by him for the
purpose. As a result of these recommendations,
services\vere expandeclto enablelnany lr)orehturdicappedchildren to attend schoolanclto receivenrore
completeserviceat schoolrvhenthey did so.
3. A staternentof housingneedsof farniliesrvith
lrnndicapped children. This resulted jn sonre
priority being given thesefamilies in assignmentof
apartments in nerv lorv-costhousing projects.
4. ,\ r'ecomrnencltrtion
thnt a foster-homeprogl'allr
'lI'hile
for hanclicappedchiklren be developed.
the child-placernentagenciesin the communitv did
not completelyfollorv this recommendation,they dicl
take an increasedinterest in finding foster-familv
homes for handicapped children so that more such
children rvere placed in them from hospitals ancl
convalescenthomes.
5. A recommendation that the official crippled
children's a[lency pay for outpatient care of
handicapped children. Some initial successin this
direction has beenfollowed by increasedattention to
the problem.
6. The developmentof a plant for a home-care
program for the homebound. Implementation
of this plan has beenimpededby lack of a sourceof
financing.
7. An agreementby the agenciesto review together
the annual budget request of the official crippled children's agency and to selectitems in it they
wished to support. As a result, representativesappeared at budget hearings to speak in behalf of the
request and did a great deal of "behind the scenes"
work to get the budget adopted. This support l-as
largely responsible for whatever success \Yas
achievedin the developmentof new servicesin the
officiai budget.
This particular method of coordination-consisting of monthly meetingsof all community agencies
concernedl'ith handicapped children, their agreement on the most irnportant unmet needs,their working out of a joint plan, and their pulling together to
promote its adoption-lvas carried out entirely infolmallS'. When agenciesN-ereaskedif they rvoulcl
like to hnve someofficial recognition for their joint
lrork, they turned it down on the theory that the
informality of their efforts gave them more {reedont
of operation.
VOLUMES-NUMBERl

Committees

and' Comrnissions

A formal extension of this method, which has
met with considerable success,is the establishment
of a staten-icle or community crippled children's
conrnission for handicapped children. Such a comrnission usually has advisory functions only and is
composed of professional and lay persons iuterestetl
in developing, promoting, and coordinating services
for all types of handicapped children.
Another method for coordinating efiorts for
handicapped children is the establishment of a joint
Iegislative comntittee on handieapped children, appointed by the Govelnor and composed of selectecl
legislators. professional personnel, and lay leaders.
In New York State a joint legislative committee on
cerebral palsy, established at the instigation of
Llnited Cerebral Palsy, has accomplished a number
of objecti'r'es, including appropriations for: a study
of tlie number and needs of children with cerebral
palsy; the training of all kinds of professional personnel I grants to institutions giving out-patient
care to cerebral-palsied childrenl expansion of inpatient service in one State institution.
The committee annually reviews the service data, caseloads,
budgets, and budget requests of the four State departments of government concerned with cerebral
palsy-health,
education, rvelfare, and mental hygiene-and makes recommendations to them.
This council has been in existence 10 years. Because of its success,a movement is on foot nolv, initiated and spearheaded by the United Cerebral
Palsy itself, to broaden the council's concern to include all types of handicapped children.
Still another method of coordinated planning is
the use of advisory commitlees for agencies working rvith the handicapped. For example, in Nerv
York City whenever the official crippled children's
program is considering the development of an entirely new service, an official adr.isory committee is
formed, composed of clinical experts, representatives
of pertinent voluntary agencies and, at times, lay
leaders. Facts about the needs are presented, ancl
a recommended plan for community action is usually
developed. fn this rvay, the voluntary agerrciesale
brought into the planning early, duplication of services is avoided, and some coordination of agency
services is achieved. The reyerse also takes place.
fn New York many of the vohurtary agencies have
formed professional advisory comrnittees, of which
clinical experts and replesentatives of the official
programs are members.
Such close working relationship means that the
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ollicial proglams are assisted in tssuming lesponsi'n'hile
liility for rrtany of the btsic routitte services
the roluntar1' ngeucies, r'ith theil gletlter' flexibility,
('all use urore of their fuDtls to try c)rttnerv icleas nncl
initiate pilot prograrus. Ihus. the comnlutrity can
nrrrkeplogress nlore quickly iu ttrking care of untnet
needs,cau leuch Inore chilch'en ltlcl their ftrmilies in
need of help. tnd catl rts€ the futrtls available fol
hr'rnclicappeclchildrelr itt lr sorttrtler \YllY thln lvoulcl
othelrvi se be possible.
Suclt a close l'ot'king le.ltttionship canttot clevelop
ovelniglrt. In Neu' )-olk it caltre tlbout ottll' as
rvorkers in the field c,anreto knorv each othel' and to
tlevelop nrtttunl tt'rtst tuttl lesllect. It lecSrired fosteling a feeling of shtlirrg rt cotllllloll gonl to dis-

sounder to provide such servicesthrough a general
multidiagnostic, treatment, and rehabilitation
agency interested in all types of handicapped children, located in one place and stafied with all the
kinds of personnel necessaryto meet all the needs
of all handicappedchildren. This approach means
that the individual child and his family receive
better care, more children are helped, the professional personnel are used more efficiently, and the
cost to the community per child is reduced.

The Team Approacb
Another coordinating device can be found in the
"team approach," a term rvhich has beenwidely used
for years,but not as widely translated into practice.
W-hat can the team approach mean for the indiplrce a feeling of cotnpetitiYelless.
vidual child and his family ? It might mean evenDirect Seruices
tually the difrerence between an independent and
productive young adult on the one hand, and a longNow, let us look ut l'hat c,ttn be clone to plovicle
term public-assist&ncerecipient on the other. In
coordinated care to t,he incliviclurrl child aud his farnother rvords, in one case, the presence of a vocailf'. During the culrent cetrtttrv, atrd especitrllv in
has
diseases
in
specific
interest
tional
counselor as an integral part of a team for
decades,
last
trvo
tire
voluntary
many
of
so
handicapped
children m&y mean the application of
the
establishrnent
in
lesultecl
that
basis
categorical
vocational
guidance,training, and placement
diagnostic
testing,
oll
a
orgauizations
handithe
to
services
today
to
the
teen-ager
at the time when he is most ready
in rnatry communities
separate
numerous
for it. fn another case,a child who is participating
capped are provided through
ngencies. It is not tlltcotltnloll to find in one com- in the reliabilitation processmay reach a plateau in
rnunity separate agencies for patients with cerebral his climb toward normality, either becauseof phypalsy, muscular dystrophv, multiple sclerosis, ear- sical or psychologicalimpediments. The inclusion
cliac problems, convulsive disorder, mental retarda- of a skilled psychologist on the team may make it
tion, arthritis, anclheariug impairment.
possible to ascertain the inhibiting factors.
The provision of these services for the variotts
The chancesfor the child's attaining his maxikinds of handicapping conditions s€parately can mum potential for rehabilitation will be greatly
huve a number of undesirable elTects. For exarnple, enhanced if the full team is used for the initial
in the care of cerebral-pnlsied c'hildren, it may tletu
evaluation and for frequent periodic reappraisals.
tlr.at a cerebral-palsied child suspected of having a When the team is thus used one member must be
hearing impairment rvill either receive itll in- designated as responsible for the
continuing care
aclequate hearing evaluation in the celebral-palsy of the individual
his
child and
family, to follow the
service or be referred to another agency for healing
progress,
child's
pull
and
to
together
the team memservice. Or if the same child hus convttlsious, he
bers'various
efrorts.
this
Without
type
of coordinamay not achieve full control of his seizllres through
tion,
the
teamts
activities
may
also
be
merely
fragthe special cerebral-palsy service and tnay have to be
rnented
services.
referred to another agencl'| serving children rvith
Also important in coordinating servicesfor the
convulsive disorders. This rvould again be true if he
individual
child and his family is the provision of
hacl a visual defect or a cleft palate.
Thus, diagnostic fragmentation of sert-ices pre- continuity between care given at a central point, as
sents the possibility of incornplete el'aluations in in an inpatient or outpatient serviceof a hospital or
some instauces and of repetition of parts of services school,and care at home.
It is not uncommonfor a child who has made sigin others, and freqtreutly makes it necessary for the
progress on an inpatient service,to regress
nificant
child and his family to go from place to place to
after
returning
home. Simple oversightsare often
rrchieve complete service. For t]rese leasons, as rvell
behind
'wastage
such
regression.
The child may have been
of community funds and of
ns to prevent
the time and energies of availnble persorltrel, it seems
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provided with a wheelchair which is too wide for
the doorwaysat home. He may have beentaught to
care for his toilet needsthrough techniquesapplicable only in the hospital's toilet facilities and not in
those at his home. In order to facilitate proper
care at home,the community'spublic health nursing
servicecan be of great assistancein reporting home
conditions to hospital personnel, in preparing the
home and family to receivethe child, and in helping
the family to adopt someof the rehabilitation techniquesat home.
Each professional worker has numerous opportunities for promoting coordination of health services. These opportunities occur eachtime he seesa
child rvho is kno'wnto other professionalworkers, as
rvell as when he participates in complex community
planning efrorts. It is important to bring to the
child the particular servicehe needsat the time most
appropriate for him in relation to his individual
growth and development. Unless services are coordinated, obstaclesmay obstruct this essentialfactor of proper timing and so prevent the bestpossible
job from being done for him. The goal of coordination of servicesfor handicapped ctritdren is the
maximum rehabilitation of as many children as
possible,using the available professional personnel

VOLUME5-NUMBERl

to their fullest, rvith the least possible cost to the
community.
Tbe Import
With the increased aging of our population,
health personnelof all types will in the future be
more and more concernedwith the care and rehabilitation of adults with chronic illness. Some lessons
may be drawn from experiencein working with
children with chronic disease,so servicesfor chronically ill may not have to go through many of the
trial-and-error methods which the childrents services have had to do. This not only applies to the
problem of coordination of servicesfor adults in
the community. ft also raises the question of coordination of services for children with chronic
illness with the newer servicesbeing developedfor
adults with chronic illness. Anticipating this may
help us avoid the complicationof the problem by upproaching it too late.
'Rusk, H. A. and Taylor, E.
f.: Physicaldisability-a national problem. American Journal of Public Health, October 1948.
'Health ResourcesAdvisory Committee: Mobilization
and health
manpower. IL A report of the subcommittee on paramedical personnel.
1z Rehabilitationand Care of the Chronically lll. Washington, D. C.:
Officeof DefenseMobilization, January r956.
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HE,LPINGPARENTSOF
HANDICAPPEDCHILDRE,N
ELEANOR S. REID
HandicappedChildren,
Formerll Medical Social Consaltant, Hospital Schoolfor Seoerefu
Statc [Jniuertity of lowa

how
T-IEW, IF ANY, parents know instinctively
best
how
and
child,
hanclicapped
a
H mrt to help
I
disappointof
feelings
intense
tfre
to handte
ment, guilt and resentment which pour over them
rvlrenthey realtzethat their child may never walk or
talk, or learn, or love as other children do' Learning to live rvith their handicapped child, and with
their feelings about him, imposesupon parents the
necessity for tremend.ousspiritual growth and intellectual understanding. This doesnot come overnight. Finding out what the child needsand ho'w
to give it to him is a slow learning process. Parents
l-r".d wise and patient guidance if the lessonis to become an integrated part of their thinking and being.
Handicapped children belong to emotionally
healthy and mature parents and to neurotic and insecureparents. Most often they belong to average
parents who are able to withstand a moderate amount of stress and strain, but who may develop
seriousproblems of adjustment if the stressbecomes
very great. In other word's,the typical parent of a
nuttai.npped child is, like most of us, a person who
can take just so much and no more. This parent is
subject to great emotional strain, which may affect
his ability to plan appropriately for his child and
himself unless relief in the form of counseling and
other professional servicesis available'

Severelyhand.icappedchild'ren do not, like normal
children,;'just grow." The growth of a normal child
is governed by an inner law of development' The
child will '(just grow)'-as a physical being and as a
granted a reasonably favorable
personality-if
physical and emotional environment.
But the inner law of development which governs
the growth of a child. who was born with cerebral
palsy, for example, has lost its reliability. Who,
then, knows how it will operate? Certainly not the
child's poor parents-at least, not at first. They are
apt to be average-not exceptionally bright, not exceptionally slow. They are familiar with the way
their average children grow' and they are doing
fairly well by them. But what now ? Their little
girl is 18 months old and she does not eYen crawl,
or say ttma,ma,"or feed herself cookies. The doctors
say she will probably always be handicapped,but
hastento add that there is much that can be doneto
help her.
otmuch"that does it. Remernber,
It is that word
the little girl's parents are the kind of people whose
tolerance for stress is just aYerage. They can take
so much but no more. And here comesmuch morehours of exercises,speechstimulation, assistancein
feeding and d.ressing,plus days and weeks of discouragementand frustration when there seemsto be
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no tangible rervarclfor such a gleat investment o{
efrort. The goal ? lVell perhaps the little girl may,
at somefar distant day, reach that goal her brothers
and iisters achievedri'ithout eventrying-functional
independence.
On rvhom u'ill the final responsibilitv for achieving this goal rest? l{ot on the child aloneq only
partially on doctors, nurses, social rvorkers. and
thernpists. It will rest chiefly, in the long run, on
tlie childts parents. They are the ones'n'homust face
the major responsibility for stimulating artificially
the physical and emotional developmentof a child
whose natural potentialities for developmenthave
been disastrously tampered with. No wonder that
a hanclict'rpped
child's parents often say, in one rvrv
or another': i(This is too much to asliof me "

handicapped child and expecl to be a l-ell-adjusted,
self-respecting, contributing member of society.
Professional persons must accept the task of liglrtening the load for such parents and giving them a
chance to be free-free of guilt, rernorse, and resetrtment and free of a 24-hour-a-day schedule of
child care and therapy. \\'e can say, in effect:
t'You do have your o'w'nlife to lead. and you should
lrc free to lead it. We rvill help you bv sharing the
plivsical burden, by giving you knorvledge of why
and hon this happened so you rvon't feel so baclly
rbout it, and by finding adecprate financial assistnnce for )'ou so that the cost of medical care rvill
not leave you bankrupt.tt
This appronch involves the plofessionirl persorr irr
r threefold responsibility :

Parents as People
There are many ways inlvhich parentsof liandicapped children say "This is too much." Social
workers and nurseshave heard them all rgain and
again.
When a parent of a handicappedchild says,in
(But I have my own
efrect:
life to lead." he means
that the burdenof his handicappedchild is becoming
too heavy and that he is asking, however indirectly,
for help. This reactionto stressis sometimeslabeled
"parental rejection." On the surface that is what it
seems,but the professionalpersonrvho looks further
may fincl that it is a fairly rrholesomeresponseto an
almost intolerablepresslrr€.
Trrentieth-centurv American parents rvho read a
gleat deal about child cnre in the periodicalsare
likely to eometo the conclusionthat our societyregards them as less important than their children.
Our child-centeredculture expectsparentsto make
great sacrificesin orcler to provide their children
rvith "seculitvtt-th"t ttelusive"goal of modern living. So satulated :rre most of us with the concept
of the almightinessof the child, that we recoil when
rve heru:a parent protest: ttBut I have my orvn life
to live l" \\rhen u-ehear the parent of l irandicapped
t-hild say this, rve lecoil further. ttlfow selfish and
self-centeled
can a palent be?" n-eask.
A professional person should not be dismayed
tvhen a parent of a handicappedchild protests:
('But f har.emy
orvn life to live!" After all, he
speaksthe truth. He is right, and he needsto be
tolcl he is right. IIe cannot be a good parent if
he does not have some of the satisfactions and rervarclsu.hich he needsas an individual in his o.wn
liglrt. ITe cannot give up his whole life for lijs

1. Sharing tlie physical bulden lnay rlrean lielping
the parents secure admission for the child to a
treatment facility, a hospital school, a special cantp,
or a day center. fn some instances, it may er-eu
Inean helping the parents to make a decision in frvor
of permanent institutionalization and acquainting
them with appropriate facilities for long-tenn care.
In either event, the professional person must share
rvitir the parents a sound knowledge of the resources
available for handicapped children and mnst par-e
the rray toward referral.
2. Supplying the t'know-whyt' and ttknow-horr"

VOLUME5-NUMBERl

involves the professional person in individual
or group counseling with the parents, usually overan extended period of time. In some cases,this nta\require the combined efrorts of a professional teatl,
including doctors, psychologists, social rvorkers, ancl
parent-education specialists. It also requires the
professional person to participrte in public-infor'rnation campaigns.
3. Securing adequate financial assistance for the
care and treatment of a handicapped child
rneans that the professional person will probabllhave to refer the parents to the sen'ices equipped or.
responsible for meeting their needs. Tiris rnay be a
clinic for crippled children, run under public, sernipublic or voluntary auspices, where medical care calt
be secured free or at low cost I or a local welfare
clepartment, service club, or voluntary social agency
*.hich can help out with the expense of braces, lvheelchairs, prostheses,or other appliances.

Such servicescan go far toward restoring to a
parent his own life to lead as he seesfit. They do
not take from a parent any of the righLs or responsi-
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bilities which are inherent in his parenthood. They
merely give him a little more time, a little more assurance,a little more security, rvhich he cau share
rvith his family and his community. Everyonebenefits, particuiarly the handicapped child.
Unsure Pa.rents
Somo parents have another rvay of saying that
((I do not have the pathey need help. They say,
tienceto work rvith a hanclicappedchild. I cannot
give my iittle boy .n'hat he needs. I am too
ltervous."
A professionalpersonlvho looks behind this statement may find that tlie child's parentsare young and
unsureof themselves,and that grandma,experienced
and very sure of herself, has taken over':she compulsively follorvsevery orderthedoctor givesl having hours to devoteto the child, she decideshe miglrt
rs .lvelllive rrith her and benefitfrom her determination and devotionl she exerciseslimbs, she fortifies
diets, she stimulates speechl she does everything.
In such a situation, the young parents feel more
helplessthan ever and decide that they can never
be as adequateas they must be to meet the child's
rreeds. They have had so little chanceto get to knorv
their own child that he is a stranger to them. They
find it increasingly difficult to find a place in their
lives for him. Eventually, he is deprived of normal
family experiences,his parents feel guilty about
their rejection and rvithdra'rval,and grandma continues to overprotect him becauseof her o\Yn need
to control and dorninate. For this iittle boy personal relationships are badly snarled. He gets his
therapy daily and his vitamins every morning. But
he doesnot kno'w rvho he is or rvherehe belongs,and
liis dispositionis deplorable.
This illustration does not mean that grandparents are not useful and necessaryto the family of a
hrndicapped child. It means, horvever,that there
rrregrave dangersfor the handicappedchild inherent
in any situation which takes ongoing responsibility
a,rvayfrom the natural parents.
A similar situation sometimesdevelops 'when a
handicappedchild is placed in foster care by ofrcial
rruthorities becausehis orvn parents are neglecting
his physical care. Like granilma, the foster parents
,,royb" determinedto do everything just right. nut
foster homesoften fade fast, sincethe care of handicapped children is more demanding than many
fosler parentsever dream. So thesechildren all too
often losetlieir foster parents. Who then takestheir
place? Who has beengrorvingup to the ongoing

responsibility of meeting their emotional needs?
Not the parents-they ltave no permanentresponsibilityr and know it.
The truth is, no oue has grorvu up with the probletn. The child's o'wn hone is lost I the foster home
is lost; the child, unfortunately, is probably lost, too.
Too late we rnay lecognizethe ltard, cold fact that
half a home of his orvn is better for the cltild than
uo hotne at all, aud that inefiective ptrrentsale better than uotre. The professionalperson'stask is not
to find new ptrreuts for handicapped children----€xcept in rare instances,substitute parents just don't
rvorh out on a loug-term basis-but whenever possible to help natural parents rvith their load so that
they tvill be better able to carry it.
Iloral support is what insecureparents need and
tlie offer of coucreteservicestogetherrvith recognitiou that they have a harcl rorv to hoe. Once granted respect by the community and relief from the
burden of iglorunce aud debts under rvhich someof
them stagger,theseparents often shorva remarkable
ability to handle responsibility which might once
have beentaken away frorn them.
Denial' of Reality
There is a third way in rvhich parents of handicapped children tell us that they are beginning to
crack under the strain of their responsibility. With
n'hat appears to be unrealistic optimism they say,
"Billy is doing just fine. We are pleasedivith his
progress."
Denial of reality as a reactiou to stressis found
&rnong the parents of severely handicapped children, and especially amollg those rvhosephysically
handicapped children are also mentally retarded.
During such a child's infancy, his parents may have
gradually learned to acceptthe fact that he is crippled. But this seemsto be as far as they can go.
As the child advancesin chronologicalage but fails
to advaucementally, the parents cannot accept the
aclditional stress of a second disability, and, although they have been told repeatedly that their
child is mentally retarded, they say, "\trte are convinced that our little boy is a bright child. It is
only his physical handicap that holds hin'r back."
It is true that the parents of the handicappecl
rnust have help. But it must never be given in a
patronizing "I know better-now you listen to me"
lvay. fn the final analysis,the parents lino'w theil
child better than the professional person does and
they'll probably tell the truth about him if given a
chance,foradefenserrsunllycrumblesintimebefore
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a truly sympathetic listener. They'll need to be
absolutely sure they are not in disrepute for past
shortcomings,or that an honest confessionwill not
be used to cut ofi their acc€ssto serl'ices. The professionalperson who understandsthat ((heis doing
just fine" is merely a de{ensive verbal barricade
against deeply feared reality and not the expression
of an unshakableconviction, will be better able to
help.
Of course,there are parents rvhosedenial of rerlity becomesso extreme that only intensive psychotherapy can he,1pthem. The professional person
has to fincl out horv severethis reaction is before he
can judge rvhether or not it can be handled successfully rvithout psychiatric help. Nurses and social rvorkers knorv that they are not competent to
treat severelyaberrant reactionsin tlie parents they
seek to help. But recognition of their limitations
should not block them from doing rvhat they can to
ease anxiety in deeply disturbed parents. They
need never be afraid to listen sympathetically to
personsin distress. This may not help, but it will
never lmrt. Afterwards they rvill rvant to consult
with a competent psychiatrist about the next step
to take.
The Hopeless
Not so difrerent from the unrealistic optimists
are the unduly pessimisticparents rvho say, "It's a
lost cause." They are afraid to be hopeful lest their
hopesbe dashed. Fearing that they cannot sustain
bheemotionalstressof another disappointment,they
say, "We expect nothing. ff progressoccursiu our
child, rve'll regard it as a miracle.t'
These parents react to stress v-ith a defeated atbitude; they are afraid to keep trying. A professional person should rememberthat rvhen the parents of a handicappedchild sound a note of defeat
they are probably trying to defend themseh'es
against an ol'erpowering fear. He should let them
knorv that /ie l<no'wshow hard it is to be cheerful in
the face of cruel disappointment. But he must turn
the focus to the hopeful facts-the child's strengths,
his potential for improvement. IIe should offer
servicesand let the parents knorv that a treatrnent
center, a hospital school, a speechcorrectionist, or
whatever is needed u'ill share the burden of tlteir
fears and help them make appropriate plans for
their child's habilitation. fn such cases,nothing
succeedslike success. When such pareuts learn
about their child's potentialities artd about tlte servVOLUMES_NUMBERl

ices available and see the child improving under
appropriate treatment, the truth frees them of their
fear of failure. But always the professional person must remembernever to deviate from the truth,
neverto hold out unjustified hope.
Pro,jection and, Withd,rautal.
There is a fifth rvay in which parents tell professional personsthat they need help. They say:
"It rvasall the doctor'sfault. I{e wa^scarelesswhen
the baby luas born,t' or ttlle should have known I
rvas RT{ negative. The baby should have been
transfusedat birth,t' or '(ft runs in my husband's
family."
Some of theseparents are factually right. Some
rre verv wrong. But whatever the facts, they are
reacting to stressby projecting blame for the cause
of their predicament upon someoneelse. This relieves them of a senseof full responsibility for their
orvn actions ancl attitudes, and so standsin the wav
of their planning a sound program for their child.
Such parents needthe kind of counselingwhich can
help them expresstheir feelings and free themselves
of any senseof guilt they might have in regard to
the child's retardation.
There is yet another way in which parents of
handicappedchildren tell professionalpersonsthat
they need help. They simply do not say a word.
They withdrarv into their shells and do not talk
about their child. They seernashamedand sometimes even try to hide their imperfect child from
the world to avoid embarrassment. Such parents
are saying, in their silent .w'ay,that they cannot
carry the weight of their shameabout their inability
to produce a normal child. They seetheir ofrspring
as a product of their orvn imperfections. The child
is a constant reminder of their inadequacy. Lest
this inadequacy be paraded before the world, the
parents keep themselvesand their child from society and the child gro\\'s up .without normal social
experiences.
In its extreme forms, this type of withdrawal indicatesdeep-seated
mental illness. fn milder forms,
the warm support of a professional person can do
nruch to encouragesuch parents to make normal social contactsfol themselvesand their child. "Egosupportive tretrtmentt)is the term social caseworkers
use to describethe processwhich seemsto be rnost
helpful in relieving the anxietiesof those who tend
to withdraw. The parents are warmly approved
for any positive steps they mal<etoward regaining
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contact with society. They gain confidence iu their
own worth from the knowledge that their doctors,
nurses, and social rvorkers like them, esteem th.emt
and care about them as individuals. \\rith more selfassurance, they begin to appreciate the rvorth of
their child, however handicapped he may be. IIaving learned to relate in a new rvay to a person'whose
friendship ofiers them longed-for security, they find
confidence to face the world.

Guilt Reactions
Some parents indicate 'ivhen the straiu of their
burden is becoming too great by shorving feelings
of guilt in regard to the child's handicap. "I blame
only myself," they say. "It is not the child's fault."
Someof theseparents know rthy they feel guilty.
They tell about not having securedproper medical
care for a sick baby, or having allowed the child to
go srvimming during the polio season,or not having
follorveddiet instructions during pregnancy,or having taken the child to a chiropractor instead of to a
physician. Others are pervadedthrough their rvhole
being with a senseof guilt, the sourceof rvhich they
cannot name. The guilty feeling, then, mny stem
from deeply buried fears of religious or sexualerror,

the child's hanclicapbeing regardedas a punishment
from God for the parents'sins.
To care for a crippled child under a heavy burden
of guilt is a heavy task. The guilt-laden parent
needsimmediate help. I{e needscounseling,education, services-everything that will help him regard
the handicapping condition not as a punishmentbut
as an accident. When his energiesare no longer
totally invested in inner conflict but free to make
plans and find care for the child, then the whole
family, including the handicapped child, stand to
gain immeasurably.
Parental' Attitud'es
These are a ferv of the ways in which families of
handicapped children give warning that they are
faltering under their burden and ask for help. Let
us hope that the ears of doctors,nurses,and social
workers will be tuned to hear the true meaning of
rvhat is being said, and that their professionalserviceswill be broad enoughand flexible enoughto meet
the needs. For if the families of handicappedchildren can be salvagedthe children can probably be
salvaged,too. But if the parents are lost, the cause
is lost.
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A project report of a study of
prostbesisacceptancein , , ,

PARENTSOF CHILDREN WITH
CONGENITAL AMPUTATION
WILMA GURNEY,M. S. W.
Senior Medical Social Worfter,
Child Amputce Prostherics Project, Medical Center, Uniuersity ol California at Los Angeles

cc

T DOESN'T SEEM to bother Tommy that
he was born without a hand. I{e never mentions it."
As the social worker for the Child Amputee Prosthetics Project at the University of California, Los
Angeles, it bothered me when I heard a mother make
this statement. Social workers know that a child is
concernedabout being difrerent from other children
even though he may not express his feelings about
this. At this project we have learned that the replacementof an arm or hand by a ttgoodfunctionirig"
artificial one is not the sole answer to a childts problem and that his ability to use the prosthesis will be
largely conditioned by his parents' attitudes.
In 1955a grant to the university from the Federal
Children's Bureau assuredthe continuanceand expansion of an interdisciplinary approach to prosthetics planning with child amputees and their
families. Physicians, prosthetists, engineers,occupational and physical therapists, a psychologist, and
a social worker cametogether as a team to learn what
constituted a successful prosthetics experience-a
well-made artificial limb (in this instancean arm),
acceptableand useful to the patient.
The members of the disciplines within the project
have sought to obtain information that would: (1)
identify the various factors influencing prosthetics
planning; (2) indicate methods of overcoming or
modifying conditions that interfered with prosthesis
acceptanceI and (3) suggestthe kind of program that
could test results and be useful to other organizations
working in the sameor a similar field. This plan was
VOLUMES-NUMBER3

in keeping with Dr. Bechtol's suggestionthat studies
should be initiated to learn more about the full import of the loss of a limb to a patient and to his
family.l Preschool-agechildren with upper extremity amputations and children with upper extremity
malformations were given preference for inclusion
in the study becauselittle was known about their
problems and the methods of dealing with them.
The caseloadat present includes approximately 130
children from the State of Caiifornia.
Bstablishedon an outpatient basis,the project requires at least one parent to accompany each child
and encouragesother family membersto participate
in all phases of the program. Hospitalization is
arranged for a patient when a surgical procedureis
necessary. Families who live near the project come
from their own homes. Those who live too far away
to go and comein a day are housedin a nearby motel,
with some of the cost borne by the project if the
branch of the State crippled children's servicein the
familyts home community corroborates the need for
such assistance.
We have attemptedto make the program a familyoriented approach to prosthetics planning, on the
theory that the more closely the family unit can be
maintainedand usedasa support for the child the less
likely is his difierenceto dominatehis personality and
so becomedetrimental to his development.
Because80 percent of the children who carne to
the project had beenborn with their amputation, we
found wo were working with parents who questioned
their adequacyto produce a completechild, and with
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children who could not find a satisfactory answer to
('What
the question,
happened?" We suspectedthat
such parents could not accepta substitute mechanical
arm for their child if they continued to hope they
would wake up from a nightmaro to find that he had
two perfectly normal hands. Becausechildren tend
to adopt the attitudes of their parents we could learn
from the parents the child's degree of read.inessto
accept an artificial arm and.be trained in its use.
The project provides time in each casefor parent
and child orientation and for professional evaluation
before a final decisionis reachedon whether or not
to prescribe a prosthesis. Parents and patient are
introduced to the project facilities, procedures, and
personnelby the administrator. For some parents
this is the first time they have seen or even heard
about the split-hook type of terminal device. Its
appearanceofiendsthosewho have needfor a lifelike
hand and sendssome of them scurrying for reasons
why their child has no needfor a prosthesis. Others
who may feel the sameimmediate repugnance to the
prosthesisare more realistic about their childts needs.
Following the introduction to the project, the
pediatrician examines the patient and obtains the
family's medical history. While revealing family
history bothers some parents it seemsto give most
of them a feeling of having something important to
contribute to the project as well as to receive from it.
The day after the pediatric examinationthe social
worker interviews the parents and the psychologist
tests the child. The occupational therapist also interviews the parents, explaining the nature of the
training program at the project and pointing out the
importance of follow-up through a therapist in their
home community. The parents are told that regular
visits to the project will be scheduled 3 or 4 times
a,year for checking the fit and mechanical operation
of the prosthesis and introducing new activities to
help the child achievegreater use of thg device.'
Later, at a stafi conference, the question of prescribing a prosthesisis consideredin the light of the
findings of the team members. Physical therapy or
surgical procedures may be recommended prior to
prosthetic fitting. The psychosocialfactors are consideredand therapeutic measuresappropriate to the
fnmily's needsrecommended.
Our experienceindicatesthat readinessfor a prosthetics program begins when parents sensethey are
rnaking a contribution to knowledge through relating
family history and participating in social-work and
psychological interviews, and when they reveal a
capacity to envisage the future through aeceptance

of responsibility for
training.
Tbe Social Worker's

providing

continuity

of

Rol'e

Social work in the Child Amputee Project is similar to social work in any medical setting, the casework relationship being the medium for study,
diagnosis,and social-work treatment. Through interviews in which facts as well as feelings and
attitudes are elicited, the social worker gains understanding of the meaning of illness or disability to
the patient and his family and of the patient-family
relationships. On the basis of a social diagnosis a
plan is made for meeting the social and emotional
needsof the patient, his family, and others important to them, in relation to the childts disability, so
that the patient might achievemaximum use of the
prosthesisprescribed.
Specifically the social worker in the Child Amputee ProstheticsProject :
l. Bvaluates the family's readiness to accept the
prosthetics program; helps with problems which
may interfere with the successfuluseof a prosthesis;
and assiststhe parents in obtaining help in meeting
other needs of the child or of themselves.
2. Functions as a member of the prosthetics team,
contributing such information as is appropriate to
a better understandingof the patient and his family
and helping the family membersto understand their
relationship to the project and to the various membersof the team.3. Acts on behaif of the family as liaison with
other social agencies,public and private, in helping
the family gain the greatest benefit from the prosthetics program through the usoof other appropriate
resources.
The social worker's research goal has been identification of important psychosocial factors indicating a family's readinessfor a prosthetics program'
Since social-work literature has little to offer in
developing a study of parents of amputees,it was
necessaryto begin on an exploratory basis. Before
setting up a specificresearchproject, recordings of
social-worli interviews with a selected number o{
parents of 20 child amputeeswere reviewed. These
interviews had been canied on in an unstructured
manner to allow partnts to express concerns about
themselves,the project, the child, and the prosthetics
device. On the basis of the findings of this review
a pilot study was developed. This was limited to
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new requests for admission to the hospital and involved the parents of 25 congenital amputees.
Itlvas our impression that a family's general life
pattern, experiences at the time of the birth of the
patient, quality of relationsliips both in trnd outside
the f:lmily group, the nature of communication
&mong the ftrmily members, and the parents' capacity to involve themselves in a social-n ork intervierv had a direct bea,ring on the patient's readiness
to proceecl rvith a treatment program. In order to
test this hypothesis we sought to identify in our
analysis the parents' attitudes torvarcl their child
rnd his amputation, their reasons fol coming f<ir
tleatment, and their ability to accept help fot tlie
child antl themselves.

Study Resu.lts
Following ale some of the preliminary {inclings
basedon intervie'rvswith the parents of the 25 children with congenitalamputation.
Parents apply to the prosthetics project fol a
variety of reasons and with varying degrees of
understanding of prosthetics and of themseh'es.
Tr'Leycan be classifiedinto three groups:

the critical incident that revealsthe ways the mernbers of the family handle stress individually and
a.sa group. The stressis suddenand brought about
by an event which is irrevocable and loaded with
notions of misdeedsand punishment. "What did
I do rvrong?" is an almost universal question of
mothers of congenitally deformed children.
Sound planning for a prosthesismust include recognition of the responsesof the child's parents to
his amputation for they tend to repeat similar responsesin varying degrees'whenthey seetheir child
rvearing a prosthesis.
The children of the parents describedin the follo'w'ing three groups all have r short belo'w-elborv
type of amputation.
Parents in Group 1

Parents in this group have been able to handle
their feelings and are not inclined to dlvell in their
discussion on their possible responsibility for the
malforrnation, on possible concealmentof the amputated side, or on a resolve to act differently toward this child becausethey "did not give him a
These parents ask for help with specific
hand."
1. Parents who have sufrciently coped rvith the
problems
they recognizein the child and in themtraumatic experience of having given birth to a
selves.
They may, for instance,expressworry about
child with an anomaly to be able to discussthe disability realistically; who realize and accept the the effectson the patient's blother or sister of focuschild's need for both independenceand dependencel ing so much attention on the patient. They are not
and rvho have so freed themselvesfrom self-blame so absorbedin their o'wn needsthat they cannot see
that they can communicate understanding to the the needsof others.
child and be helpful to him with his own problems
A mother in this group spoke of her immediate feeling of
self-pity after her child Ricky was born.
As she lay in her
of being different from other children.
2. Parents who are bewildered by the problems
that are created by a child who is difrerentI 'who
continue to be troubled by a feeling of having
causedthe anomalyI who expressconcernabout the
reactions of strangers, friends, and relatives to the
amputation and to a prosthesis; but rvho have the
strength to look at their reactionsand concernsand
to make useof help.
3. Parents rvho have attemptedto absorbthe child
in their orvn needsand conflictsI or *'ho have isolated the child through avoidanceof communication
or insistenceupon complete self-sufficiency
I or rvho
have 'rvithdrawn from close association rvith the
f amily by illnessesor flights into activity I and rvho
in deferne deny the need for help.
The birth of a child with a congenital amputation does not necessarilycausethe family to adopt
& llew pattern of behavior, but more often provicles
VOLUME'-NUMBER3

bed in the materniry ward she observed patients and visitors
looking in at her as they passed down the corridor and was
certain they were saying, "That is the mother of the baby
without a hand,"
Later when she was permitted to walk
around she discovered she was looking into each room as she
went by. She thereupon tealized what harm she could do to
herself and her family by expecting people to point fingers
at her.
She spoke of the closeness she felt toward her husband
before Ricky's birth, but added that from the moment he told
her about the absence of a hand in the child their shared
sorrow brought them still closer together and became a source
of strength.
Ricky is not a compliant child, but a boy with energy and
curiosity.
His mother has learned when and how to loosen
or tighten the reins and to distinguish those of his troubles
which arise from being different and those which are typical
of any little boy of 4. She told the social worker about incidents that had happened and how they were met. She also
discussed the problems that fucky might meet as his wodd
expands.
She knows her child is different because he has only
one hand, but she has learned there are ways of keeping him
from being overwhelmed by this difference.
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baby and had looked in a closet at the dresses of Sally's older
sister, remarking that Sally could never wear puffed sleeves,

Parents in Group 2
A majority of parents in the study rvereclassified
in the second group. These pareuts most often
talked about problerns which revealed inability to
be consistent in discipline, overconcernabout lppearance,discomfort rvith the curiosity of outsiders,
tnd difliculty in understanding their own feelings.
F'itting and training were delayedfor the children of
someof theseparents until the paretrtsreceivetihelp
rvith their feelings and attitudes,so that thev in turtr
could be rnorehelpful to their chilclren. So it rvas
rvith Tom,mv,tnetrtionedin the beginnitig of tliis
rrrticle.
As Tommy's mother expanded on why she believed his lack
of a hand did not seem to bother him, it became apparent that
he was not the only uncommunicative member of the family.
His mother and father had talked very little with each other
about their feelings of being patents of a child born with an
The mother expressed concern about the father,
sensing his distress about Tommy's anomaly, but had not talked
to him about it. On two occasions when she had seen Tommy
crying after people had made rematks about his stump, she did

amputation.

not speak to him about these incidents and he never mentioned
them to her.
The mother brought Tommy to the proiect when he was 10
because she thought he should learn to use a prosthesis at this
for the day when he would need to be
age in preparation
Tommy would not talk about his amputation or
employed.
the need for a prosthesis.
Following a recommendation that prescription for a prosthesis be delayed, casework with the mother was instituted.
The focus was on helping her to communicate feelings to the
social worker and to 6nd ways of establishing communication with her son. At the same time Tommy had an opportunity to observe other patients being trained in the use of a
requested an artiprosthesis.
After a few months Tommy
frcal arm and talked with his mother about some of the reasons
for his desire. During the period when he was being trained
in the use of his prosthesis, his mother and the social worker
discussed ways of preparing his school for his appearance with
it.

Through

this

experience

ways of communicating

the mother found additional
to her son her understanding of some

of his diffrculties.

Prostheses \l'ere recoll'lmended for the chilclren of
some parelrts in Group 2 u'ith the understanding that
the palents woulcl receiye case\vork help rvhile tlieir
chilcl received truining. 1'his \vas true of 4-vear-old
Sally.
Interviews prior to prescription with each of Sally's parents
had revealed they had difficulty in setting limits for her and
Although the mother
were preoccupied with her appearance.
could not talk about the child's birth, the father had graphically
'she
is
described his reactions: "I had to keep telling myself,
He also
my child and I have to make it somehow or another'."
described how the mother cried when she came home with the

because everyone would see she had no hand.
During the training period, interviews with the father and
mother revealed that their reactions to the prosthesis ptesented
not too difierent from those experienced with the
difrculties
asked if Sallv
itself.
Frequently
the mother
amputation
should wear her prosthesis to this or that place, reflecting her
the parents said that
Although
concern about appearance.
their two daughters were handled in similar ways, they indicated that they felt guilty when Sally had to be punished, a
fact which the child exploited.
The occupational therapist and social worker worked out a
plan together to allow the mother to be present during the
The therapist was
latter part of each training period only.
firm in her training approach with Sally. This plan worked
effectively with Sally and although exclusion from the training room aroused the mother's anxiety, it helped her focus
more quickly on her problem.
to be concerned about appearance
The mother"continues
Sally to make
but has become less anxious about permitting
her.
good use of the training program and about disciplining
This latter gain has also helped the older sister's behavior.

The parents in the secondgroup seemto believe
they should not give vent to their feelings because
they have been told so many times they should be
grateful that the disability is no greater than it is.
her reaction
A motherof a 15-year-oldbo1'explessed
((For
the first time since he
to the social worker.
\yasborn, I feel I can let go and talk about me.t'
The farnilies in this group have one important
characteristic-at least one parent has the capacity
to look at his reactionsand make use of help.
Parents in Group 3
The parents of the third group pose problems in
lelation to thernselves,the patient, and the project.
I{ost of them hal'e cometo the project becausethey
had been told they should do this to benefit their
their guilt is sogreat the.v
child. The needto assrtage
acceptthe referral.
The personalitydifficultiesof many of thesepar'ents are so deep seatedas to interfere with the elTectivenessof workirig with tlie child. Some have scr
absorbedthe child he cannotfunction independently
of the parelrt. Some lvard <-rffprofessional help
through ir consistent depreciation of the services.
Someinterrupt or completelycanceltheir association
rvith the project on the basisof their own ill health or
other excuses.
These parents have so internalized their problem
they cannot tolerate a program that is clesignedto
deal realistically with the amputation. Those rvho
have remainedin the project have taxed the energies
and skills of all the personnel.
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Danny's mother explained in the initial teview with the
social worker that she experienced no shock when the doctor
told her Danny had no hand. She told of seeing this condition in a vision before he was born and said that she knew
then that she would "be his other arm," She carried out her
resolve to such an extent that at the age of 7 Danny did not
share in any of the household tasks expected of his four older
brothers and sisters and had been allowed to sleep with her
almost every night since infancy. She described her anger
when anyone brought up the subiect of Danny's arm.
At 7 Danny acted like a 3-year-old, Psychological testing
revealed that he was emotionally but not mentally retarded.
The team's decision to prescribe a prosthesis for Danny was
made with full knowledge that its proper use might be impeded
by the severeemotional problems in parents and child, and that
these would have to be analyzed in an effort to frnd ways of
dealing with them.
Attempts to involve the mother in casework interviews each
time Danny came to the project for raining bore little fruit
until she expressedsome concern about her son's continued
desire to sleep with her. The social worker used this bit of
anxiety to stimulate in her a desire to understand more about
her child. ll?'hen Danny showed signs of failing in school,
the mother's anxieties became so acute that she was willing to
accept a psychiatric referral. This was a full year after the
prescription of the prosthesis. Until then Danny had made
little use of the prosthesis although he and his mother had kept
all their appointments at the project. Some progress is now
evident, but the problem within the mother is of such long
duration and Danny's emotional development so retarded that
good prosthetic use cannot be achieved until the emotional
disturbances have been ameliorated,

In dealing with parents in Group 3, the prosthetics project is faced with a major therapeutic
I)r'oblem. Recognition by a professional pemon that
& patient needs psychiatric caro does not mean the
I)atient can accept this. Thus a ferv parents have
refusecl to contiuue rvith the program and have
terrnirrated their contact duritrg the orientationev&hration period.
\\rhen this happens the project explains the fact
to the State crippled children's service worker in
the family's home community'ivho may initiate there
rvhatever services may be at'ailable, and rvhatever
devices rnay be possible in helping the fanrilv move
toward nn acceptar)ce of professional help. Our
project is too new for us to be able to tell holr' many
and horv soon such p&rerrts mav return to us for help.
Some may reject any further contact with the
&gency that referred them to such a disturbing
experience.
The children of some of these parents have had
other physicnl conditions requiring treatment. One
parent is receiving caselrork services in a cleft-palate
progr&m. In some cases tho child's behavior at
school has prompted the school to initiate help.
VOLUME5-NUMBER3

Discussion
Conceivablythe parents in Group 2 would become
more like those in Group 1 after, or if, they have
been able to achieve greater understandiirg of the
cause of their reaetions to their child's anomaly.
Some parents of Group 3 may be able to efiect some
change within themselves,but the processof doing
this will undoubtedly require a long time and in
most casesthe changeswill be small.
The social worker's determination of the families'
readiness to enter the prosthetics project helps the
occupational therapist to plan programs difierentially to meet the needs of individual children.
Parents who have been freed from involvement with
their own problems can be expected to grasp the
intent of a training program and follow through
with it at home. Parents who are still struggling
rvith the question of whether the cliild should wear
the prosthesis outside the home or at all are not
able to turn their attention to the function of a
prosthesis.
Evaluation of the potential of the patient and
perents for prosthesis acceptance becomescritical
when viewed in the light of the limited community
resourcesfor this type of care and the costs of such
care. It is unwise to expend $200 to $500 for a
prosthesisn'hen the family is not ready to accept
the need for it. An initial failure with a prosthesis
may make it even more difficult, if not impossible,
for parents and child to achievemotivation to'ward
prosthesisacceptanc€at a later date.
The Child Amputee Prosthetics Project is evaluating the methodsthat determine readinessand the
factors within the patient and family that mt'uycontraindicate an immediate prosthetics program for
the patient. This is but one of the many facets of
the program and of the social workerts part in it.
Few projects as extensiveand intensive as this one
are available throughout the country. Ifowever, if
our findings on readinessare valid, projects of a
more limited nature, supplementedby existing services within communities, ma.y be able to use them
in providing sound prostheticsprograms.
Further researchis necessaryto find ways of helping many child amputeesand their parents to a successfulacceptanceof prosthesis.
'Bechtol,
Charles O.: Artificial limbs for child amputees. Children.
May-June r954.
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THE FAMILY APPROACH
TO FEE,DING
CHRONICALLY ILL CHILDREN
PAULINE G. STITT, M. D.
AssistantProfessorol Maternal and Child Health,Haruard Uniuersity Schoolof Public Health

T HAS OFTEN been observedthat tasks are
more interesting, and even easier,when seve(al
are done at one time. Perhaps this is one reason
why the family approach to feeding chronically ill
children is so gratifying, involving as it doesat least
three simultaneouschallenges:the feeding needsof
childhoodI the demandsof family feeding; and the
special feeding requirements imposed by the chronic
disorder. The way these simultaneous challenges
a,re met may spare the child needlessdamage from
the disease,and equally important, may salvagethe
benefi.tsthat sound feeding practices can bring to
him and to his rrhole family.
There are innumerablechronic diseasesrvhich beset childhood. They are of infinite variety and may
involve any or all systemsof the body. Someinvolve
the digestive tract or food. utilization. Some, such
as those accompaniedby fevers or requiring surgery,
create increasedfood needs. Someother conditions
have little to do with food per se, but can so preoccupy a family that proper feeding gets overlooked,
as may immunizations and other forms of general
child care. One pediatrician, for example, rvas
struck with this when called to attend a group of
blind preschoolchildren. He said that after the initial shock of being confronted by so many small
blind children, the next impact was the realization
that the majority of them presented severe nutritional problems. He felt that the parents had been

so overrvhelrnedlvith the visual problems that they
had. neglected the usual concerns about childhood
feeding.
Cornrnon Denominators
Although chronic conditions are numerous and
varied, there are commondenominatorswhich enable
us to get our professionalbearingsand help children
and their families. These are the growth and development tasks of childhoodI for, sick or well,
children struggle along in an attempt to accomplish tJreseindispensable tasks. They enter into a
family approach to the feeding of a child with
chronic illness by raising severalquestions:
1. At this particular child's age, what are the
usual nutritional demandsof growth and development ? What doesfood and the feeding processneed
to ofier him for his physical growth ? for his physical, social, and emotional development?
2.'Doesthe chronic condition from which the child
suffers increase,or otherwise alter normal needs:
Does it pose obstaclesin meeting them? nausea?
pain? fatigue? loss of appetite from drugs? or does
it raise other impediments?
3. How can the growth and development needsbe
reconciled with the demands of the illness ?
4. Horv can the resultant dietary plan for the child
be brought into harrnony with sound feeding practices for the whole family, so that insofar as possible
it can strengthen and unite the entire family rather
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than weaken family feeding and family unity as it
doesrvhen the focus is on one member o{ the group
and includes only dietary treatment?
These basic considerationsare worth considering
even in a short-term illnebs. They becomeimperative in long-term disability. Tlie differencesin planning for a short illness and planning for a long
period of disability are lil<e the differencesin planning for a short storm and planning for a poor climate. f,ong-term stressesof climate or of chronic
disorders cannot be uret rvith makeshift temporary
approachesthat rnight suffi.ce
for a short emergency.
Situa,tionsof lasting stress require the best provisionsour minds can contrive. In respectto feeding,
this meansthat in chronic disability, the closer the
feeding practices can come to meeting the needsof
childhood, and of families, the sounder those practices are likely to be.
In feeding children, rve usually get our bearings
by thinking of (6agesand stages." For example,
from the ph;'sical standpoint we recognizeclear distinctions betweenthe infant, the preschoolchild, the
elementary-schoolchild, and the adolescent.
In infancy \re see a ch:rracteristically rapid
gro'ivth, very early advancedmotor controls of lips,
mouth, and throat, and gradual establishmentof
motor mastery in other parts of the body. Ihen in
the preschool period we see almost constant motor
activity, and slorver, but still .continuing growth.
In the little school child we see continued
strenuous physicai activity, and an increase in
stockinessof build, though a lessenedlinear growth.
The child now faces the onslaughtsof the common
communicable diseasesand the physical demands
of preparing for the growth spurts of adolescence.
In regard to adolescentswe must be aware of additional growth needs and of possibleproblems of
obesity and acne. In addition, persons who fuily
contemplate nutritional needs will always bear in
mind the thought that the nutritional needsof adolescentgirls must be regarded as ('pre-prenatal.tt
While all these developmentsare going on physicaliy, mental developmentis being influenced too,
especiallyin infancy and early childhood, for feeding is a learning experience. The mouth is a sensory
organ of prime importance. A physician acquaints
himself with his patient through the classical approachesof inspection,palpation, auscultation,and
percussion. The child acquaints himself with his
environmentin the sameway, but he useshis mouth
to inspect, to palpate (that is, to feet), auscultate
VOLUME5-NUMBER6

(listen), and to percuss (rap and bite), and to get
the general knowledge of the world about him.
tr'eedingneedsto be conductedin a way that lets
these tasks be accomplished. The child needs opportunity to chew goodnessfrom meat, even if that
meansthat for a few weekshe doesnot want to swalIow what remains after he has extracted the flavor.
Ife needs opportunity to learn to make new uses of
his newly acquired eye-hand-mouth techniques,
using them now not only to locatethings and to put
bhemin his mouth, but also to retrieve strange-feel.
ing or strange-tastingitems with his fingers, and to
eyethem studiously. Ife aho needsa chanceto learn
to copewith slippery foods, and to becomeacquainted with the pleasuresand annoyanc€sof variations
in sweetness,
sourness,and intensity of flavors.
Emotional considerationsare of paramount importance in family feeding. Children grow physically according to general patterns, passingthrough
'the
samestagesin the sameorder, but not necessarily
at the samerate. Social and emotional growth behave similarly, having general patterns but high
degreesof individualization. Theseemotional'(ages
and stages"are closelyrelated to feeding needs.
Feed.i.ng Need.s
Tbe inlanf,s task is to work toward security and to
acquire a senseof trust. Through satisfaction of
hunger demands,he gets a feeling of the world as
a dependableplace,l and in the courseof the feeding
processhe and the feeder delight each other and
Iaunch what is for him the first of a lifetime of interpersonal relationships.
Infant feeding rvorks best when it is close to another human being. Bottle propping is to be deplored, not only becauseof the hazardsof aspiration
pneumonia,but becausethe baby needsto feast not
only on the bottle's contentsbut also on human ccmpanionship---especially.
the mother's. Erich Fromnr
speaks of the difrerence between a woman who can
give her children milk and one who can give them
"milk and honey." The "honey" part requires the
closenessof human companionship,which is the beginning of the child's closenesswith tire family.,
Tbe prescboolcbild.strives for mastery of his body
and himself and for some degree of independence.
Ife works almost incessantly during his waking
hours-climbing, running, pulling, tugging, shoving,
and investigating. Just as these large muscle pursuits of autonomy require calories and good foodstuffs, they also require imagination, independence,
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eating problems-overeating for consolation, or loss
of appetite out of sheer discouragement. In addition, of course,physical inadequaciesstemming from
poor nutrition may actually be factors predisposing
to real personalfailures.
Anything we do to increase a valid senseof personal worth in a child. may help him to move on to
further maturity. This has important implications
for our dealings with a child whose activities or
diet must be curtailed becauseof chronic disease. It
makes a great difierence to a child whether treatment makes him feel cherished or chastised.
One family may deal with dietary prescriptions
in such a way that their child recognizesthe dietary
modifications as a form of cherishing and care on
his behalf, enforced becausehis family love hirn
deeply. Another family may administer the very
same prescription in such a manner that their child
feelspunished and deprived.
Thesecontrasts are often seenin orthopedic clinics
where efiorts are made to hold weight down. Some
families and somehealth personnelpresent diet restrictions in a way that make children feel ashamed
Tbe ad'olescenttsually tries to loosen old ties and unhappy. They may even alienate children
with childhood and home, and in so doing clings from the clinic. Such unfortunate approachescan
tightly to his own age group and turns to young be a frequent causeof clinic absenteeism.Appointadult figures that he can admire and copy. Young ments may be broken becauseof embarrassmentat
people in this age group need to be able to conform rveight gain and dread of scoldings, humiliations,
as much as possible and to be, within reasonable or derision.
Punitive pressuresin diet restriction are resented,
Iimits, in charge of their own dietary regimes. They
are almost constitutionally obliged. to break rules but so are loose generalizations' Some orthopedic
important in obesity not to
laid down by parents and other authority figures so clinics have found it((be
careful" rvith their diet but
just
tell children to
that this becomes an extraordinarily dangerous
'work
with them a'nd their
period for such groups as the rigidly dieted to get right down to
families in a specificapproach to the whole subject
diabetic.'
of the chilcl'sand family's diet.n
Family Approaches
Chronic illness prescriptions for adolescentsneed
In dealing with chronic illness, we must think
to be as unembarrassingas possible. When adult
particular
for
the
requirements
dietary
special
of the
guidance and supervision in regard to them are
and
then
age,
particular
his
at
ill
ihild
chronically
necessarythey might better comefrom someoneoutcan
be
requirements
those
rvhat
exterrt
consider to
side the home,,someonothe adolescentdoesnot need
be
suitable'for
would
that
derived from family care
to defy, but may even wish to emulate. An adolesttpeer help" from others
modifiand
deletions,
the whole family. Additions,
cent may be able to derive
child-or
for
the
cations may then have to be made
of his own age group who happen to be on similar
the part
perhaps for the rest of the family-but
restrictions.
of the food which they can all share needs to bo
clearly established,for that becomesthe foundation Feed'ing and, Soci'ability
Feeding and sociability go together, but clangers
on which salutary influencescan be built.
During his school years a child has a great need ensuervhen food is used as a substitute for comfortfor a senseof accomplishment. He is at an age ing companionship. If there are deficits in the sorvhen it is normal to try to keep up with other chil- cial aspectsof living, food may be used to make up
dren, and a senseof failure in this may be reflectedin the difference. For example, in infancy there is

and initiative in feeding. Since chiidren are highly
imitative, adult and peer examples are important.
Children are quick to follow good (or bad) examples
at the family table. This is true not just of etiquette,
but of eating patterns.
Readinessand ritual need to be considered,too.
Young children have a readiness to experiment
which they may not have later, yet at the sametime
they show a love of ritual which parents can utilize
to reenforcegood feeding practicesand to strengthen
family ties. . The children can be fed at least part of
the time rvith the family. At this age feeding practices for normal children can be brought so close
to family feeding that the child's nutritional needs
can be regarded as the core of a family-meal plan,
rvhich with slight variations can be made interesting
and palatable for the entire family. Child feeding
can thus serveas the beginning of lasting improvements in total family diet. Well-planned meals for
a child at this crucial period can establish good
dietary patterns for the family, and for the child
for his whole lifetime.
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noticeable darvdling over feeding by children rvho
are put down too promptly at the end of the feeding instead of having a little postprandial cuddling
and sociability. In contrast, the preschool child's
sociability needsmay be such that he climbs down
from the tableand runs awayto join his friends without finishing his meal.
School children and adolescentsmay eat for comfort and companionshipif sociability needsare not
met elsewhere. Some families tend to usethe house
chiefly as a dressing, sleeping, and feeding center,
rather than as a center for being together. fn suclr
establishmentschildren of a certain temperament
may prolong and extend their feeding time-and
food intake-in an efrort to eke out and prolong the
available companionship.
If feeding sociability has to be curtailed for a
chronically ill child it is necessaryto consider,along
with other dietary planning, how someother tightly
knit forrn of family sociability might be encouraged
which would include him. For example,the family
might gather around the sick child for such activities as playing games,designing Christmas cards,
planning a vacation trip, or another shared occupation and thus achievethe(ttogetherness"normally
found at the dinner table.
Family feeding eyen in health seemsto work best
when related closely to the cultural patterns of the
family and their congenialassociates.For example,
in certain groups cottage cheeseand sour cream are
greatly enjoyed items, whereasin other groups they
are almost ofrensive. The closer the chronic-disease
diet-or any childhood diet for that matter-can fit
into the enjoyedcultural practicesof the family, the
more likely that diet is to becomea lasting pattern
of eating and not just a therapeutic gymnastic carried on during a health crisis.
Closenessto cultural patterns secms,tohelp, too,
in making it possible for the child to snuggle up
against the supports of family ritual, an experience
pleasing to most children, and particularly salutary
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to those whose illness and its prescriptions tend to
keep them from being completely integrated into
the family group.
Chronic illlness strains the family purse, which
is seldom very full anyway in families with young
children. Food is usually one of the first items
on which a family tries to curtail expenses,as other
big expenses-rent or housing costs, and medical
care-&ro often difficult or impossible to alter.a
Many families show more couragethan competence
in theseefforts. There are few rvays in which families can accomplishmore good in the feeding of a
child with chronic illness than through the help of
a nutritionist collaboratins with a social lqorker or
budget counselor.
In Sammary
In childhood there are innumerable varieties of
chronic conditions requiring dietary care. Sometimes all that is neededis a simple increasein the
wholesome fare suitable for any child'. Other conditions demand all manner of dietary modifications,
restrictions, or special inclusions. But whatever
the chronic diseaseand rvhateverits specialprescription, there are also other considerationsto be met.
These include the needsof normal growth and developmentinvolving the child in relation to his whole
family.
IVidening the angle of dietary vision to include
the whole famiiy is the basic and most logical way
to feed a child. This not only helps the chronically
ill child but may benefit the entire family.
'Bain, Katherine: Personality, grorvth and nutrition.
t he A m erican Die teti c Associati on, Ju.ner 952.

lournal ol

'Fromm, Erich: The art of loving: An enquiry into.the nature
of
love. Harper & Bros., New York, 1956.
sWhite, Priscilla: The life of the young
diabetic. lournal ol thc
American Dietetic Associarloz, November r935.
'Stitt, Pauline
G.; Burke, Bertha S.: Nutrition servicesfor crippled
children. Children,March-April r956.
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THE DEI{TAL PROBLEMS
OF HANDICAPPEDCHILDREN
DON CHALMERSLYONS,D.D.S.
Cbief,Dcntal Staff,W. A. FootcHospital,Jackun, Micb.

T T IS SAID we face the world with our fuce. Fa'
I cial malformations and bad teeth, suffered by
l
many handicappedpersonsbecauseof poor oral
habits and care, are a potent factor in personality
maladjustment and withdrawal from normal social
contacts. Employment agencieswhich try to place
the handicapped in useful jobs are consciousof the
fact that, while somecrippling conditions aneoverlooked by employers, facial deformities are a tremendous handicap for the employeo to overcome in
his adjustment with other employees. Judges of
juvenile courts havs noted that young personswho
cannot find social acceptance because of physical
deformity of the face often turn to juvenile
delinquency.'
Dental treatment for the handicapped child in
many communities is an almost totally unsolved
problem, and dental health programs for handicapped children are alarmingly backward.'z While
numerous social agencies,public and voluntary, provide training facilities for the handicapped, very
fow, except in some large cities, concern themselves
with or allot funds for a complete dental program
to maintain and restore the teeth and the tissues of
the mouth.
The little that is done is usually on a limited volunteer basis by dentists, their local societies, some
service clubs, and locally administered trust funds
for welfaro work. Dental programs sponsored by
social agenciestoo often provide nothing more than
emergencyrelief of pain by indiscriminate extraction
of teeth.
Examinations of various groups of handicapped
children throughout the country have disclosed the
fact that they sufror from a great variety of untreated dental disturbances:incoordination of facial
and masticating muscles; food impactions around

and between the teeth; congenital defects of the
teeth and tissuesl spontaneousbruxism (grinding of
the teeth) I mouth breathing; alterations in the gingival blood supply; excessivecariesl malocclusionl
gingival changes due to drugs; abnormal tongue
pressure efiectsl nutritional defects which afiect the
gums and toeth; inflammatory changes due to
chronic abscosseslbroken teeth, poorly calcified and
discolored teeth; drifting of tho teeth ; crowding and
other position abnormalities; cheek or lip biting;
and many other defects. These have been aggravated by lack of understanding of the meaning of
dental hygiene, lack of a routine program of
teeth cleaning, absenceof functional stimulus of the
gum tissues.
The presence of these conditions in the handicapped child depends entirely upon the amount of
routine care given the child. Studies have indicated
that when the handicapped child is given proper
dental caro the percentages of abnormalities, and
their DMtr' index (decayed, missing, filled teeth
index) are similar to those for normal average
children.t

n 5u

These studies show that when average dental attention is not available to children with cerebral
palsy, a large percentage of them become dental
cripples by the time they reach their teens,losingas
much as 20 percent of all their permanent teeth by
the age of 12. That means that if the same rate
of loss continues through their teens, the mouth
is endentulous by the time the individual is twentyone. In thesechildren the musclesof masticationof the throat and tongue-are abnormal and
bruxism or teeth grinding is frequently present;
moreover, such children are prone to falls. Therefore, many of them cannot wear or tolerate removable appliances or dentures. One study found
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evidence of bruxism in 80 percent of the cerebralpalsied children studied.' The bruxism causesordinary fillings to break out easily and prevents
construction of many types of dental restorations.
A high percentage of caries in anterior teeth is
found in handicapped children, with many teeth
showing hypoplasia, or d.efectsin formation. Nearly
all of these defects ere accompaniedby somedegree
of inflammation of the gum tissueswhich eventually
leads to pufry bleeding gums and loosening of the
teeth. Thick hypertrophic gum tissues are characteristically found in epileptic childron who take
dilantin regularly as an anticonvulsant. Broken
and chipped anterior teeth are common among children who fall frequently becauseof epilepsy, c,erebral palsy, or the efrort to learn to use braces or
crutches.

muscle tone. Since the shape of the dental ridge
that holds the teeth is influenced to someextent by
musclo use and function during the growth period,
chewing methods, associated habits such as finger
sucking and mouth breathing, tonicity of lips, size
and activity of tongue, all exert a moiding influence.
As a result, variation in the dentofacial pattern is
in direct ratio to the degreeof physical handicap or
deformity.
Many children with neuromuscular handicaps cannot chew becauseexcessiveextractionshave resulted
in drift of the remaining teeth. Open bito, or inability to articulate any anterior teeth, is common
among such children. Their teeth may also be
pushed out of position becauseof tongue habits, an
extra large tongue, or overactivity of the tongue. If
theseconditions are not correctedinsofar as possible
during childhood and the teenageperiod, the mouth
Oral Hygiene
becomesttsocially unacceptable,,in adulthood.
Efrective dental care primarily dependsupon two
Lack of good oral hygiene undoubtedly contributes
to the high incidence of dental caries in many hand- things: (1) prevention of the developmentof dental
icapped children, especially those with cerebral caries, occlusal deformities, and oral diseases;(2)
palsy. But this lack of oral hygiene cannot be laid piompt early correction of defects, with adequate
simply to neglect. Even those who are able to dress restorations or treatment as indicated. Preventive
and feed themselvesare not able to acquirereal skill measuresand training procedurescan be efrectiveif
in daily hygiene procedures until they have under- carried out in a continuing processby skilled indigone a considerableamount of training. Ordinary viduals. However, trained personnelto form a team
tooth brushing technics are often impossible for them of dentists and dental auxiliary personnel such as
to master without the use of special brushes or spe- hygienists are in shorb supply, and few are willing
cially constructedhandleson the brushes. Mechan- or able to carry out on a purely altruistic basis the
ical tooth brushesare of value wher"'*"- motions continuouskind of program neededfor each child.
are limited. Parents may try to do a good job of Social agenciesshould be mado aware of the value of
teeth cleaning for these children, but they also need expending funds for adequatedental facilities and
treatment.
specialtraining.
Food intako may fulfill all requirementsfor proteins, carbohydrates,fats, minerals, vitamins, with Costs and, Sbortages
normal caloric content, but if the food is soft, semiIn comparisonwith many forms of medical treatliquid, and sticky, food particles pack around.the ment complete dental treatment is not expensive,
teeth, and it becomescariogenic. This type of food though it often seemsexpensive when estimates are
is fed to many cerebral-palsied children becauseit based on a single restoration rather than on
total
is easiestfor parent and child to manage. Train- care. The Bureau of Dentistry, New york
City
ing clinios for thesechiidren should give more atten- Department of Health, has reported that, with
adtion to helping children learn how to use specially ministration included, it cost about
$500,000to give
constructedutensils and to master technicsof masti- completodental rehabilitation servicesto 2,662
chitcation so that they can attain a more fibrous, self- dren last year, or approximately
$1g0 per child.8
cleansing,dentally acceptablediet.
Clinical facilities for this type of dental care are
Children with neuromusculardifficultiesare espe- almost completely lacking in small communities a,nd.
cially handicappedin their ability to masticatefoocl small community hospitals. This is in parb due to
for they have facial and masticatory muscleswhich the shortago of dentists in general. A report pubdo not respondnormally. Often the resulting move- lished in 1959 by the Public Health Service,
U.S.
ments are involuntary and jerky. There may be Department of Health, Education, and
Wolfare,
semirigidity, or, on the other hand, a slacknessin shorvsa continuing declinein the ratio of
dentists to
VOLUMES-NUMBERl
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population, and warns that unlessefiorts are made
immediately to correct it there will be only 50 denbists per 100,000personsin 1975 compared with 57
in 1958 and 62 in 1940.'gA group of consultantsto
the Surgeon General has recommended a billiondollar piogtn^ to expand and extend medical and
dental schools.lo They included.in their recommendations the formati on of 22 new dental schools'
In addition to an increase in the number of dentists, efrorts are neededfor increasing the ability of
dentists to deal with handicapped children. Some
moves are already being made in this direction,
though more ars needed' For example, the Ofrce of
Vocational Rehabilitation, U.S' Deparbment of
Health, Education, and Welfare, during the past 2
years has beon sponsoring institutes for'graduate
dentists at various universities in the care of handicapped children and adults and personswith chronic
disease. The New York University College of Dentistry is now ofre,ring two new graduate fellowships
in dental care for tho chronically ill and handicapped, with a master of sciencedegree for a year's
study.
An important part of building adequatecare for
handicapped chililren is developing a, program for
the child who cannot becauseof his physical defects
give the dental-chair cooperation neededand also for
the child with beh&vior difficulties due to neurological involvement or mental deficiency. In many of
thesecasesthe only way restorative or' minor surgical work can be done is under a general anesthesia
in a hospital or similar facility. Such time-consuming restorative work under these conditions requires
special equipment and a special team of workers'
Tho usual hospita,l operating room is not entirely
suitable becauseit lacks dental units and the instruments needed in this kind of work, and becausethe
necessity of room sterility requires cefia.in procedures hampering dental work.
The homeboundchild also presentsspecial difficulties. While the child might be transported to a
hospital in an ambulanceor through someother arrangement, this is not usually economically practical. Portable equipment which can be set up in the
home is now under constr-uction by several of the
dental equipment fir"rns. This type of equipment has
been already demonstrated at several of the recent
dental conventionsand ha'smet with surprising interest. When produced, it will solve a dental problem
both for dentists who wish to use it in homes and
for small community hospitals. Many such hospitals

are financially unable to purchasea full permanent
room of dentai equipment which will be used only
for the occasionalpatient, and remain idle for several
hours or days at a time.
There are estimated to be 750,000 cerebrally or
nourologically damaged children and adults in the
United States, one-third of whom are under 21.11 If
we add to these the thousands who are blind or havo
multiple sclerosis,muscular dystrophy, epilepsy, or
rheumatic fever, or are slightly deficient mentally,
and thoseaffiicted 'with any of the many other handicapping conditions, the total is staggering,running
into the millions.
The majority of these children can be trained to
have a productive life by being taught to use what
they have. Any complete rehabilitation program
must include considerationof dental welfare. tr'or
a child to have to learn to live with his handicapsis
enough of an emotional stress without having the
ad.ditional burclen of preventable and correctabledisfiguring dental destmction, crooked teeth, pain and
chronic debilitating infection from infected teeth.
'University of PennsylvaniaCollegeof Dentistry,Philadelphia:Work'
shoo on deniistry for ihe handicapped (discussion notes). Septembcr

r s:'8.
'Album, M. M. (editor): Proceedingsof the workshop on dentistry
for the handicapped.
'U.S. University of Pennsylvania,Philadelphia, r958'
(Fublished *ith
Department of Health, Education, and Welfarc,
ilational Society for Crippled Children and Adults' and Philadelphia
Society for Crippled Children and Adults.)
prog-ramsfor
-*ith D..J.: Development of dental health care
"Galagan,
chronic illness. lournal ol thc Amctican Dental Associao.rror,
iion, December tg56.
tLvons, D. C.: The influenceof growth pattern on the maleruptioo
of the maxillary cuspid teerh. lournal ol Pediatrics, March 1955.
5-.
An evaluation of the efiects of cerebral palsy on dentofacial
development, especially occlusion of the teeth. lournal ol Pediatrics,
October 1956.
c-;
The dental problem of the spastic or the athetoid child.
Ameican loarnal ol Orthodontics,February r95r.
and prenatal enamel hypo'
"Massler, M.: Perlstein,M A.: Neonatal
olasisin children with cerebralpalsy. /z Proceedingsof the workshop
on dentistry for the handicapped. M. M. Album' ed. University of
Pennsylvania,PhiladelPhia,r958.
" Simon, L. A.: Dental rehabilitationprograms for children. Ir Prin'
ciples and practice of dental care for-patients with chronic diseaseand
diiability. New York University College of Dentistry, with U.S. Officc
of Vocational Rehabilitation,New York, r959.
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eU.S. Department of Health, Education, and Welfare, Public Health
Service: Section 9, Health manpower source book serics; physicians,
dentists, and professionalnurses. Public Health Service Publication
N o . 2 6 3 ,r 9 5 9 .
1o-.
Physiciansfor a growing Americal report of thc Surgeon
General'sconsultantgroup on medical education. Public Health Scrvice
PublicationNo. 7o9' r959.
u National Health Education Committee, New York, Facts on the
in the United Statestoday. r957.
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Mothers,fathers, and siblings are all a part

of a family-orientedapproachin . ,

A NIJRSERY SCHOOL FOR
CEREBRAL PALSIED CHILDREN
LEE HEADLEY

HAZEL LELER

Formerly PsychiatricSocial Worfter

Formerly Nursery SchoolDirector

United CerebralPalsyAssociationol SanMateo County, Calil.

HOSE WHO have worked with the handicapped know what a heavy emotional impact
the birth and rearing of a handicappedchild
has upon a family. I'his impact is especiallystrong
when the child has cerebral palsy, a condition which
is frequently accompaniedby visual, oral, and mental
as well asmotor handicaps.
Families with such children are often confused
in their understandingof their child's condition and
in their own feeiingsaboutthe child. They are under
pressuresof anxiety, hostility, and feelings of guilt;
are often drained financially by their efforts to secure
the necessarymedical care, therapy, education,and
other special servicesl and drained physically by
the enormous amounts of attention required by the
child.
While special schools and classesare available in
many placesto the handicappedchild of schoolage,
for younger children, whoseparents are often panicstricken by their problems, help is meager and
fragmentary.
In California, the United Cerebral Palsy Association of San Mateo County has developeda program
designed to meet the needs of the young cerebral
palsied child and to relieve his parents of some of
the intolerable pressuresupon them. The whole
family-father, mother, cerebral palsied child, and
his sisters and brothers-has been drawn into the
efrorts of a cooperative nursery school for very
young cerebral palsied children.
The parents of the children who attend the
VOLUMEs-NUMBERl

nursery are required to participats in the schoolts
progra.m and attend parent education classes.
Closely correlated with this educational and therapeutic program for the children are psychological
serviceswhich provide sustained individual psychotherapy and group psychotherapy for the mothers.
This combination of all servicesand the close working association of parents and stafr gives the program its potential by involving tho parents more
deeply than can be done through the provision of
occasional consultation or participation on a volunteer basis. The general feeling in this school is that
the parents are proprietors and auxiliary stafr.
Tbe Beginnings
Five years ago, afber consideration of the needs
of the families with cerebral palsied children in the
community, the association secured a psychiatric
social worker as a first step toward meeting these
needs. This worker, called a family counselor,
found that her service was eagerly received by a
those
numbei of families, but that others----especially
whoso handicapped children rilere very young-first
neededpractical help in securing immediate treatment for their children and developing greater
understanding of their children's potentials. \4rhile
the local public school could, and often did, take
children as young as 3 years of age into its nursery
kindergarten, the school had to reject somesuch children as not sufficiently mature physically and emotionally for a public school program. Even 3 years
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of age is rather late for beginning much of the
therapy cerebral palsied children need. ff no service is ofrered before then the parents have to struggle
alone to help the child in his early crucial years'
For sometime cooperativeor parent-participation
nursery schoolsfor normal children had beenpopular
throughout California, and the association decided
that such a program could be adapted to the needs
of the cerebral palsied. In such a program very
young children could receive therapy and social experiences in a relaxed setting. fn participating in
tho program the parentscould obtain a fuller understanding of the therapy, while some of their own
needscould be met through the educational program
of the nursery school and the individual and group
psychotherapy ofiered by the family counselor.
The associationconsidered some possible drawbacks to this program. These generally were expressedas: participating in the program would further concentrate the parentts attention upon the
handicappedchild who was already receiving more
attention than the other children in the family;
the presenceand emotional attitudes of the parents
might interfere with therapy; the parents could not
be of much help in a treatment regimo requiring a
great deal of training and skill. Recognizingthese
possible drawbacks, the association nevertheless
decided that some of them could be oYercomeor
eliminated and that others would be negligible as
comparedwith the valuesreceived.
Therefore, in 1956the San Mateo Cerebral Palsy
Nursery School was established, under the joint
sponsorship of the United Cerebral Palsy Association of San Mateo County and the College of San
Mateo. Fees paid by the parents were included in
the financial support. The college was chiefly concerned with the parent education aspectsand paid
most of the teacher'ssalary for the first 3 years. The
college then withdrew f,rom the program and the
assumedthe full support. The program
assoc-iation
has continued for 4 years and is stili in operation'
Tbe Program
At first cerebral palsied children from 18 months
to 5 years of age were accepted,with physical and
mental handicaps ranging from mild to extremely
severe. Later,, mothers were encouraged to bring
even younger children so that they could receivehelp
with feeding and other problems and the therapists
could begin someof the treatment the children needed
for their early development.
The nursery school usually has from 10 to 14

handicapped children enrolled. Most of them come
to schoolthree mornings a week,from 9 a.m.to 11:30
a.m.,though a few of the younger children comeonly
once a week. Mothers are required to participate
one morning a week. They bring their children to
school from homes scattered all over the county,
sometimesforming car poolsto do so.
The school stafr consistsof a nursery school director or teacher,an orthopedist as medical consultant,
a physical therapist, an occupational therapist, and
a speechtherapist. These stafr members have available to them constantly through weekly stafi meetthe consultationof the
ings and informal conferences
psychiatric social worker and on occasion,when necessary, of a psychiatrist. Psychological testing is
readily available from a number of sources. The
psychiatric social worker also works with members
of the larger community in efforts to establishneeded
resources.
The nursery school program is patterned very
ciosely on the programs of most nursery schools,especially parent-participation schools. Regular nursery school activities and proceduresare followed as
far as possiblewith special emphasisupon the encouraf4ementof self-help and on activities which fit
in with the therapiesneededby the individual child.
Each child receivesindividual therapy sessionsregularly each week with the therapists appropriate for
his particular handicaps.
Each mother (in one family the father) has participated in the schoolprogram one morning a week.
This meansthat eachmorning one third of the mothers are participating. The duties of the mothers are
similar to thoseof mothersin other cooperativenursery schoolsin supervisingand guiding the children's
activities. In addition, they help {eed, dress, and
toilet the children, many of whom are very handicapped. Frequently the mothers help the therapists
or observethe therapy to better understandthe purposesand techniques. They occasionallymake written observationson their own or other children.
The mothers also attend a parent educationclass.
These evening sessions,conducted by the nursery
schoolteacher,concentrateon child behavior and developmentin generalas well as on subjectsrelated to
cerebral palsy, and on ilre nursery school program,
iLs philosophies, therapies, and pla,ns. Mobhersdiscuss their problems concerning their normal as
s'ell as their handicapped children. Speakers and
films are often used to focus discussion. Mothers are
encouragedto ask tt*hy", to feel free to disagree,and
to take part in improvement of service,and generally
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with her to the nursery school and so to solve the
problem of being arvay frour the normal child on her
day at the nursery.
At first a few people objectedto the inclusion of
normal siblings in the program, contending that the
normal children might tend to copy the handicapped
children and thus becomeretarded in their own development. We have found a tendency to copy
occurring only when the child first comes to the
nursery school and then in only. a minor way. If
the handicapped child has been receiving a gtoat
deal of attention at home to the neglect of the normal
child, the latter tends to becomemore dependentand
to copy the handicapped child in someways. However, as the normal child gains more attention and
the parents receive a more objective and realistic
view of the needsof both the handicappedchild and
his siblings within the family, this tendency
disappears.
As the program progressed, it was obvious to
both stafi and parents that, valuableas it was, it had
somelimitations. These stemmedfrom the fact that
tho program rvas not providing for the expression
of the deeper feelings of guilt, resentment, and
frustration which so often interfero with parentchild relationships. Therefore the psychiatric social worker described the values of group psychoNormal, Siblings
therapy to the mothers in one of' their discussion
Some misconceptionsheld by parents were re- sessionswith the teacher. They expressedinterest
vealedearly in this program. The mothersof handi- in this type of help, and all of the mothers voluncapped children, particularly those who have no tarily decided to participate in a 1-hour group
other children, frequently attribute all their child's' therapy sessiononce a week, n'ith the psychiatric
problems and modes of behavior to the cerebral social worker as leader.
palsy, even behavior common among normal chilNearly all of the mothers have participated in these
dren. These misconceptionswere corrected when sessions,which are held while the children are innormal children were also included in the program. volved in nursery school activities. In them they
Siblings of the handicappedchildren are nou'indiscussfreely their deeperfeelings and proble,ms,and
cluded if they are of nursery school age. Mothers receivehelp and support both from each other and
can observenormal child behavior and, by compar- from the professional rvorker. Shortly after these
ing it with the behavior of the handicapped,can see sessionswere underway, the professional worker, the
more easily which behavior pattern in their child nursery school stafr, the medical consultant, and the
can be attributed largely to the handicap and which parents themselves began to observe consiclerable
to the normal emotional and physical reactionsof a improvement in the parents' attitudes toward their
child.
children. More parents were motivated to seekindinormal
siblings
Admitting these
to the nurcery vidual help from the psychiatric social worker.
school also has other values. The normal children
stimulato the handicapped children to greater Obseraable Results
achievementand, by giving them an opportunity to
One of the first results observed in the program
associatewith other than handicappedchildren, help was the almost immediate lessening of some of the
them to receive a less warped view. of the world. mothers'tension. Many mothers remarked that they
They also make it possiblefor a mother of both a felt frighteningly alonewith their problem until they
normal and a handicappedchild to bring them both ontered the nursery school progra,m, but that after
are treated as important collaborators. During the
first 3 years this classrvasheld one evening a week.
Following the rvithdra'rvalof the college'ssupport,
the associationcontinued this class on a monthly
basis. Ilorvever, parents and stafi agreethat oncerr
month is not sufficientto meetthe parents'needs.
The fathers usually meet oncea month for similar
discussions. Fathers also occasionallyobservethe
morning nursery school sessions. Some help rvith
building equipment and repairs. Occasionallythe
school is conductedon a Saturday so tirat as many
of the fathers as possiblecan obsen'ethe activities
and therapv.
The physical, occupational,and speechtherapists
rvork rvilh the children under the direction of tlie
nursery school medical consultant, an orthopedist.
A monthly clinic is held so that the progressof the
children can be evaluated periodically and parents'
questions answered. In the morning sessions,the
therapists enlist the assistanceof the mothers, instructing them in how to work with the children to
achieveself-help in feeding, dressing,and toileting.
They alsoteachthe motherssometherapy techniques
that can be applied at home and that can help them
to understandbetter the purposesof the formal therapy sessions.
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they began participating in the program and became
friends with the parents of other handicappedchildren, tho sharing of their corunon problem made
them feel less isolated. Mothers have also made it
clear that, as in all cooperative nursery schools,the
knowledge and experience they gain from supervising and observing a number of small children is of
value to them as they work with their own children
and that it also helps them feel more confident in
continuing the self-help activities and therapy at
home.
The nursery school's medical consultant has observed that the parents who have been in the program for about 2 years have come to a greater
acceptanceof medical evaluation and a more rea"listic
view of their child's handicap and potential than
other parents with similar problems. He has stated
that the nursery school parents seem to have less
resentment, misunderstanding, and destructive attitudes than other parents of handicapped children he
has known. Similarly, teachersin the public school
who by now have received someof the children once
in the nursery school have said that their parents
seem to have a more objective view of themselves
and their children than parents in similar circumstanceswhosechildren have not attended the nursery
school.
The nursery school stafi as a whole has observed
much growth on the part of both parents and children. The children have developed socially' emotionally, and physically. Moreover, they have
probably sufiered less emotional trauma from the
l'arious types of therapy they have undergone than
they might have if their parents had not been so
obviously involved in the nursery school program.
The staff has found that the presenceand emotional attitudes of parents have not handicapped the
therapists'rvork,although,of course,someindividua'l
problems have occurred. trVhen parental at'titudes
have been disturtring, the parents have had an opportunity to work out the emobionsbehind them in
the group psychotherapyorrvith the the psychiatric
social worker or nursery schoolteacher. The therapists and nursery school teacher have been able to
gea.reachmother's participation to her understanding and ability, and to help each parent appreciate
the fact that some things are beyond her ca,pacity.
Although some per€ons had feared that the
mother's concentrationon the handicappedchild in
the nursery school would cause her to neglect the
other children in the family, this did not seemto
happen. IMhen mothers were able to relax more in

relation to their handicapped child becauseof the
diminishing o{ their senseof guilt, of their resentment, and of other tensions, they could devote more
thought and attention to themselvesand their other
children. The parent education classesand group
psychotherapy sessionshelped them to und-erstand
and their problems as well as the
ihl notmat
"hildt"tt
handicapped and so to seetheir role as mothers in
the entire family in better perspective' Many of
them achieved a good balance between attention to
the ]randicapped child and consideration of their
other chitdren, their husbands, and themselves'
Family life has thus been strengthened.
As Parents See It
Over the years no parent who has remained in
the community has withdrawn from the program'
except those whose children have been taken into
the public schooltsspecial classes. The parents have
all carried out their required participation willingly,
and many of them have helped with additional
projects.
After the program had been in operation for 2
years the stafr sent a questionnaire to the 14 mothers
to be answered anonymously. These were all returned promptlY.
The questionnaire results indicated that the
mothers spent an aYerageof 8 hours a week each in
the program-in transporting their children to the
school,helping in the school activities, and attending the parent education and group psychotherapv
sessions. To the question of whether this amount of
time was compensaiedfor by the values received,12
of the 14 mothers replied that they felt it did'
In their returns the mothers indicated that the
most useful results of their participation in all facets
of the program were: (1) a clearer understanding
handicap; (2) L perspectiveon the
of the
"hild't
child in relationship to other children and to his own
potential. Twelve mothers recommended the continuation of a parent participation program as
against a shift to a program for children only'
The returns also showed that in the beginning
the mothers had been uneasy about working with
children who were severely handicapped physically
or mentally. Thirteen of the L4 mothers said that
they had been disturbed at the prospect of working
with severely physically handicapped children; 11
were disturbed about working with the mentally
handicapped. Eleven of the 14 mothers said that
after a period of participation with these children
they were no longer disturbed at all by working
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with physically or mentally handicapped children.
One mother lvrote of her participation in the
nursery school:
((I
think it has helped my husband and me to
become much more relaxed with our handicapped
child. Wo couldntt have loved her any more than
'w'ealroady did, but wo began to understand her so
much better in her needsand \yants. ft also helped
mo in not babying her so much and waiting hand and
foot on her. It has helped me to understand that
sho must do things for herself that she is capable of
doing but take her a long time to do. Also it has
helped her to becomeused to my not being with
her all the time. She used to cry when she first
started nursery school,but aftor a while she felt securo when I left her for the two and a half hours
to shop and she had to stay thero without me."
fn regard to the family counseling and group
psychotherapy the returns indicated that on the
whole the mothers felt that it had helped them to
understand themselves and thoir relationship to
their children and to learn to handle themselvesand
their family situations morroconstructively; that it
had relieved their anxiety about their child and increased their acceptance of his limitations and
realization of his abilities.
The mothers reported that the group psychotherapy had helped them to recognize that others
have similar feelings and family problems; to discuss their problems freety and receive help in regard to them; to formulate thoughts and feelings
that they were only partly aware of previously; to
asserb in an accepting environment more of their
own feelings and attitudes about their child, negative and positive; and to exchange pertinent experienceswith other parents.
The others were asked.,ttlf you were involved
in setting up & nursery school for handicapped children would you recommendto such a group that the
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progra,m include: individual family counseling?
group psychothorapy?" Thirteen of the mothers a,nsrvered('yes" in regard to individual counseling (one
did not answer) ; and 14 answered(,yest,to group
therapy.

A Fatnifu Approacb
\4rhat experience in the program can mean to a
family may be illustrated with the A family in which
ths cerebralpalsied child, a boy of 4, had beendiagnosedas both mentally retarded and emotionally disturbed The mother came to the nursery school in
a very questioning mood, inclined to disbelieve that
her child was badly handicapped. She herself was
a seriouslywithdrawn individual, unable to express
horself, and very antisocial. After a long emotional
struggle in which the other mothers and the psychotherapist participated, she came to rcalize the severity of her child's mental retardation.
Through the total family approach, which included stafr talks with the father and his participation in fathers'meetings, as well as the mother's participation in the school activities and the psychotherapeutic sessions,she and her husband cameto accept
a fairly accurate appraisal of their child. The
mother gained in her emotionalstability and becams
more outgoing. She learned to cope with the very
difficult behavior of a younger, normal child, who
was included in the nursery school, and along with
her husband was able to take appropriate steps for
long-term care of their handicappedchild after accepting the facts and their feelings about them.
Stafr, parents, and interested observersof this program have come to believe that the key to helping
such families as the A's has beenthe combinationoi
servicesgiven to them and the awarenessof the whole
family's needs in all phasesof the program. They
also believe that this type of program would be applicable in work with children with other types of
handicaps.
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BLIND CHILDREN WITH
DEVELOPME,NTALPROBLE,MS
PAULINE M. MOOR
AmericanFoundationf or thc Blind, New Yorft
ProgramSpecialist,

ODAY there are approximately 35,000 children and young peopleunder 21 years of age
in this country n'ho are blind. Although the
incidenceof blindness in infancy has been sharply
reduced since the relationship of retrolental fibroplasia to an oversupply of oxygen in the care of
prematurebabieswas demonstratedin 1953and 1954,
the children who sufferedthis condition are still with
us. as are children whoseblindnesscomesfrom congenital or other causes. Many of thesechildren are
growing and developing well, and are already engaged in educationalprograms or are about to enter
school. There are, however,somechildren who have
been blind since infancy, rvho are presenting grave
problemsto their parentsand to professionalpersons
interestedin providing them with appropriate educationaland socialservices.
The blind children who are presenting thesedifficultiesmay be said to be "multiply handicapped"I but
their additional handicaps are of an intangible behaviora.lnature rather than an obvious physical disability suchas a hearing lossor a crippling condition.
When seen in physicians' offices,diagnostic centers,
child guidance clinics, and speech centers they are
variously described as being "autistic," "mentally
deficientrtt'(psychotic,t't(aphasic,"ttemotionally disturbedt' and/or "brain damaged." Many of them
have beendeniedadmissionto or havebeendismissed
from educational programs as being too immature,
not fitting into the school,uneducable,unable to talk,
or in needof more individual attention.
The meagerprofessionalliterature about this typo
of chitd describesan easily recognizedpicture of a
child often frail in appearance,lacking in muscle
tone, and seemingly a victim of overprotection,

undorstimulation, and overexpectation. The one
characteristic common to all such children is their
developmentalretardation. fn the praschoolyears
the child may be slow in responding to the efiorts
of his parents to teach him self-help skills such as
feeding, dressing,and toileting. Often a parent will
report that he is sure the child comprehends but
seemsalmost to be teasing the adult by not wanting
to cooperate.
Another frequently observed characteristic is the
child's lack of languagefor purposesof communication. Somenonverbal children are reported as having talked at onetime, perhapsin the early preschool
period, and as then having gradually stopped.
Others may verbalize readily or repeat in an
echolalic fashion much of what they hear: abrupt
phrases,television commercials,and the like. Some
children speakonly in the third person,never using
the pronoun "f." Others do not make any altempt
to communicate verbally.
This lack of communicationseemsto supplement
the autistic or rcithdrawing clualitiesoften observed.
A child may appear to be indifrerent to personsin
his environment by simply remaining passive and
initiating iittle activity. On the other hand, he may
slon'ly comply with the suggestion of an adult but
exhibit no change or afrect. A child may show little
or no preferenceamong adultsI for example,he may
take the hand of a stranger as readily as that of his
parent, giving little impressionof discrimination betrveen persons.
This poseof unawarenessor indifrerenceto people
is most pronouncedwhen children rrith similar probIems are brought together in a group situation.
They may be alert to the presence of each other
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and at times disturbed even to the point of being
jealousof attention, yet they do not necessarilycommunicatewith one another.
In grossmobility, the child often seemsextremely
alvkrvard, rrith apparently aimless movements of
arms and legs. fn contrast,finer motor coordination
or dexterity may be well developed. Some children
may exhibit a tensenesssuggestiveof a spastic condition; many of the blind have beenat sometime or
('slightly palsied." Toe lvalkanother describedas
ing is sometimesseenas well as a toeing outrvardand
a stifr almoststamping tread.
I{any of thesechildren exhibit behavior patterns
such as head banging, rocking, face slapping, and
biting. An unusual rote memory has been noted
often as rvell as a high capacity for recall as measured by psychologicalinstruments. Theserhythmic
patterns plus the ability to recall tend to enhance
the child's enjoymentof music,a characteristicoften
capitalizedupon by the adults in their lives.
These children confront the professional v'orker
with threemajor questions:
l

How may this blind child's potentialities be adequately
appraisedor evaluated?

2. Vhat may be contributing factors to the child's present
development and is it possible to modify his retardation?
3. \Zhat kinds of services-educational, social, and psychological-are necessaryto help him develop to his optimum potential?

Appraisal
Ifost of the children presenting problems in addition to their blindnesscometo the attention of tho
professional rvorker as they approach school age.
Thougli the child might have seemedto be retarded
in developmentearlier in his preschoolyears, there
was ahvaysthe possibility that given enoughtime to
grolv and develop he would "catch up" rvith his
peers by tire time lie should be entering school.
Many schools require a psychological examination of the child before or shortly after his enrollmont, particularly if he has a physical handicap.
In some instancesthe test score rrill determine the
child's acceptancein the program. fn others,it may
be u-"ed only as one of the tools of measuring his
development. Authorities in child development
often regard children who are blind as presentinga
difficult challenge as far &s appropriate evaluation
is concernedespeciallyin t,hepreschoolyears. Not
only are the instruments of measrlrementconsidered
inadequate,but the children themselvesare apt to be
deceptive in appearanceand their performance to
VOLUMES_NUMBERl

belie their trre potential. Yet an evaluation shou-ld
be helpful to those who will be planning for and
rvorking with the child.
Iffuch variation has beenobservedin the appraisal
process. Some children are evaluated on the basis
of one appointment with the psychologist,plus as
much supplementaryinformation as ma,ybe secured.
On the other hand, sometimesthe child who presents
problems may be seen in a residential setting from
2 to I0 days with a parent also present. Some authorities maintain that the child. who is((difficult to
evaluate" should be studied for a 6-month period,
preferably on an inpatient basis,be{ore any attempt
at appraisalis made.
The examiner responsiblefor evaluating the blind
child may feel inadequateif he is unfamiliar with
some of the characteristic behavior and skills of a
person functioning without sight, such as his use of
auditory cues or methods of orientation in a new
environment. Bauman has discussedsomeways of
working with the adult blind clienf which may bo
suggestivealso for the personworking with children.l
A complete history of the child's physical and
emotional development during his first 5 years of
life should be available to contribute to the evaluating process. If the child is entering an educational
program, any report of early group experience,such
as nursery schoolor kindergarten attendance,should
add to the educator'sunderstanding of the child's
development. He riill want to know, too, if the
child has ever been hospitalized for any length of
time, particularly in infancy when first relationships
rvith people are generally formed. Moreover, such
knowledge may be helpful in understanding tho
parents' feelings toward their baby.
Of special significancein planning for the child
will be the ocular reporb indicating the cause of
blindness, congenital or otherwise, and the length
of time the child has had a visual loss. When interpreting the report one will note especiallythe age of
the child at the onsetof blindnessand the amount of
his visual acuity if there is light perceptionor more
residual vision. Such information may help to
explain why someof the child's conceptsin certain
areasmay be weak.
According to studies of the developmentof children who are blind, behavior which in children
with vision would seemto be symptomaticof mental
deficiency,brain injury, or severeemotional disturbance must in a blind child be looked at not in relation to the development and functioning of the
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sighted individual, but in relation to its purposefulnessor meaningto a personwho is growing and functioning with little or no sight.'
For example, the examiner may be cognizant of
the factors in the early life of the blind child 'ivhich
might have contributed to his passivity or autistic
behavior, such as isolation in an incubator, the early
attitudes of his parent toward his blindness, and
evidencesof emotional deprivation.3 Or the examiner rnay note the motor activity of the child. Perhaps the child's stifi gait results from lack of early
motor experiences. Perhaps his toeing outward and
the slight stamp in his step may be part of his efiort
to get auditory cues for orientation purposes as he
walks. The excellent memory of many blind child.ren can be of real advantage to their funbtioning
as blind persons and should not be regarded as a
negative factor indicative of bizarre development.
The examiner will realiz'ethat somechildren refer
to themselves in the third person becausethat is
what they have always heard. He will also want to
lierow how much life experiencethe child has had
that could contribute to his developmentof a positive
conceptof self.n
As has already been indicated, the psychological
instruments themselvesare limited. At present the
fnterim Hayes Binct Tests for the Blind (1942 Revision) is the only standardizedinstrument for children who are blind.' trfost psychologists agree that
lhis test is not reliable for children under 6 and do
not adviseit for those over 12.
For the yery young blind child the MaxfieldBuchholz SocialMaturity Scalemay be used. As the
name implies, it is a measureof social maturity only.
fn using it the examiner'is dependentupon the responsesof the parent to questionsconcerningactivities indicative of the child's development. The limitations of sucha scaleare obvious,as it is natural for
parents to be anxious about their child's performancein relation to other children.
Blind children may also be examinedwith selected
parts of certain standardizedtests for sighted chilclren,such as the Cattell fnfancy Scale,the Wechsler
fntelligence Scale for Children, and the MerrillPalmer Scale. Again, many examinerswill use selectedportions of theseinstruments,dependingupon
the'individual being evaluated.
Nfostblind children are able to cooperatewith the
psychologistduring the tests,but those who present
tho most bafling problems sometimesdo not respond
in the normal test situation. Most evaluations,

therefore, are the composite result of the observations and thinking of the psychologist,pediatrician,
ophthalmologist, and social worker who know the
child, supplementedby information furnished by the
parents. Even with all this help, somechildren are
singularly hard to evaluate for there is always the
question as to whether one is dealing with true mental retardation or with a developmentalretardation
resulting from a multiplicity of factors, not the least
of which is the traditional way of thinking about
blindness.
Factors in Retard'ation
Many cluestionsmust be raised when a blind child
exhibits signs of retardation. Does his retardation
have a true biogenicbasis? fs he slow to respondbecausehe has beendeprived, unwittingly, of learning
? Has his developmentbeenconditioned
experiences
by the emotional climate in which he has been living ? Has the sensorydeficit, his blindness,contributed from infancy to the retardation by preventing
him from using in the sameway as a sighted person
the neurological pathways ordinarily stimulated by
vision.
For many years in the past blindness in a child
was considered to be invariably accompaniedby
mental deficiency or with at least some degree of
mental incapacity. Early literature indicates that
the only care or attention given to blind personswas
'(mentally defective and the
in institutions for the
blind." Only in the last few decadeshave services
been offered to blind personson the basis of & consideration of their well-being. The realization by
more than a few personsthat the very young child
who has severevisual loss may have excellentpotentialities is even more recent. Even within the last
decadeparents of biind babieshave frequently been
told, "Your child is blind and perhapsthe best thing
to do is to put him away, forget about him, and hrve
another baby."
Becausemore than 50 percentof the blind children
born within the last two decadeshavo a visual loss
as a result of retrolental fibroplasia,a condition they
acquired as premature babies, it has been easy to
think of all blind children in terms of this diagnostic
entity and, conversely, to think that the child who
has retrolental fibroplasia exhibits characteristics
common to all blind children. fn consequence
the
adjective "retrolental" has for many people certain
false connotations.
Studies by Hayes 5 have indicated no marked difference in the developmentof the child blind from
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retrolental fibroplasia and the developmentof children blind from other causes. Though oxygen has
beenfound to be a significant factor in causingblindnessin the premature eye,the studiesof Krause and
P*tzo ' have seemedto indicate that only the eye
rvas damaged. No evidencewas found of neurological injury. Iforvever, prematurity does have its
hazardsand the sameohild may be a victim of some
of its complicationsas well as of blindness.
fnformation pertaining to the cerebralactivity of
children blind from infancy is meager. Gibbs found
the electroencephalograrn
pattern in blind children
to be similar to that of brain-injured children.s
Ifowever, it should be noted that 33Yspercent of the
sampling usedin his study rvasdrawn from a school
for mental defectives. One should also bear in mind
the fact that neurologistsare apt to seeblind persons
only when they are institutionalized or are patients
who have cometo their attention becauseof questions
in regard to their neurologicalfunctioning.
Though someneurologistsreport a spiked pattern
characteristicof impairment, there are also reports
of blind children with bizarre behavior for whom
the electroencephalogramsshow no significant
abnormalities. Parmelee found that the electroencepholagrams on six ehildren, blind from retrolental fibroplasia, rvere "not diagnostically significant, tJrough two were suggestively abnormal." e A
more oxtensive comparative study of blind children
in an institution for the mentally retarded and in a
residential school reveals "no neurological impairment due to fartors resronsible for retrolental fibroplasia.':ro

the handicap of his prematurity.
4. Mothers frequently express more diffculty than fathers
in their feelings toward the child and his blindness;
fathers often express a senseof inadequacy in knowing how to
function with the child.
5. The child who is blind seems to be more emotionally
l'ulnerable than other children and therefore to sufer
more keenly when pa.rentstend to be compulsive in their treatrnent or unable to give their warmth to the child. Parents
nvry not be able to unbend toward the child becauseof their
own feelings toward blindness.
6. There has generally been a multiple-discipline approach
to the child's problems. In many instances children have
attended one or more school progra-o and have been known
to several social and health agencies.

Few biind children in the total population havo
such gross abnormalities as to need custodial care.
Ho'ivever, the symptomatic behavior of the children
under discussion is not a,lways irreversible and
shonld not be regarded as a basis for institution*lizution. Parents can be so overwhelmedwith grief and
fear that they can ofrer little in the way of the oneto-ono relationship needed by the very young
cnilo.,'

Someblind children have resembledin appearance
and behavior the emotionally deprived babies
studied by Ren6 Spitz.' Moreover, they have responded efrectively to management and treatment
based on an understanding of their functioning in
relation to their sensory deficit. As Norris has reported, the parents' initial attitudes toward the child
and the existence a,nd use of the appropriate community resources available to meet his needs will
determine in large me&suro the "opportunities for
learning" which the child will enjoy as well as his
subsecprcntdevelopment.'

General Obseruations
A study of numerous c&serecords of blind children, including health reporbs, developmental histories, and material descriptive of the environment
in which the children have been growing has led to
the follorving obsen'ations:
1. These children represent a variety of social and ethnic
backgrounds.
Many
children
come from
homes of
"a\etage"
or "above average" socioeconomic status.
2. rVhen informed
of the diagnosis of blindness parents
have neady always been told that the child has a poor
prognosis not only regarding the possibilities of vision but also
in terms of anticipated development.
J. In many instances the diagnosis of blindness was made
after the child was some months old.
The parents
presumably delayed taking their child to the doctor in the hope
that their fears of a visual loss were unwarranted,
or that the
child would be able to see as in growing older he overcame
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Appropriate

Seruices

Perhapsthe first stepsin enabling a btind child to
enjoy and benefitfrom an educationalprogram must
be directed torvard helping his parents, for it is in
the home in early life where the child norrnally
developstrust, confidence,and belief in himself as
a porson. Accordingly, programs for blind children emphasize social casework serrice for the parents in an efiort to give them a better understanding
of blindness, of their own feelings torvard their
blind child, and of his developmentalneedsin relation to his visual loss. A secondmajor focusof a program for blind children may be on helping the child
himself to a better understanding of himself as a
person. In some instancesthe child may need psychotherapy or "play therapy," carried out by a
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skilled technician familiar with the effects of
blindness. Ilowever, the expenseand in someareas
tho inaccessibility of such skilled help may make
such treatment prohibitive for many families.
For the younger child a carefully selectednursery
school may be recornmended where the child can
learn about himself as he is learning to respond to
teaching techniques. Many blind children who exhibit bizarre behavior have never experienced the
kind of close, warm, or continuing and satisfying
relationship with adults provided. in many nursery
schools.
Many personswho havs worked.with cbildren with
atypical behavior say that attention should.be given
to helping to build in the child a realization of personal lvorth rather than upon treating a parbicular
symptom of emotional deprivation such as a lack of
speech. Ifowe'i'er, speech therapy, per ser may be
neededby someblind children who have articulatory
problems or hearing defects.
Some of theseblind children with behavior problems may have above a,yer&gepotentialities. Their
keen sensitivity may be behind the severity of their
reactions to the circumstances in which they have
beengrowing. Such children may respond to learning experiencesdirected at broadening their knowledge of people,of the community, and of the world
in rvhich they are living without the great aid of
sight.
Other children may be slower learnerswho require
and respond to a slow approach with repetition and
patience. But whether slow or bright the child needs
somo group experience and some individual help.
The teacher, perhaps, must be part therapist-to
know uhpn to bring the child to a new experienceand part artist-to know ltmo to provide this expe'
rience for him.
Many children upon reaching school age need an

educational program provided on a residential basis,
preferably in a location where the administrators
may have available expert medical, social,and psychological serviecs. Such a progr:amallows the child
to experiencea chango from the environment which
may have been accentuating his problems, provides
consistency of treatment, and permits opportunity
for observation of his behavior by skilled professional persons on a continuum.
Every effort should be made to see that none of
these blind children is overlooked, and that each
receives the kind of individual attention that rrill
permit and enable him to grow and develop to the
maximum of his potentiality.
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THE INFLIJENCE
OF HANDICAPPING CONDITIONS
ON CHILD DEVELOPMENT
PAUL V. LEMKAU, M.D.
Professorof Mental Hygiene,lohnsHopftins Uniuersity

7 HAT DOES IT DO to a child neYer to
liave had the opportunity to chasea butter\ru
v Y flv?, Or never to have been able to read
ttThe Three Little Pigs" or ttOinderella",
but only
to have heard the stories? What happensto a child's
nervoussystem-made to receive,assimilate,and interpret a full range of sound frequencies-when it
can only get a limited rango of damped frequcncies to rvork with becausethe child can hear only
parts of sounds? IVhat does it do to a child if he
gets a low return on his efforts to communicatervith
others becauseof a speechdefect?
Does the constant bombardment of a brain by
muscle-senseperceptions from the incessant movements of a hyperactive cliild lead to the development of protective patterns of nonresponse
? And
does such llonresponsespread and account for inattention to sensoryperceptionsfrom ears and eyes
so that the youngster is unable to concentrateon
anything ? Can a retarded child's central neryous
system,which has multiple functions, only a ferv of
which may be operating defectively, adjust to the
imbalancecausedby the blocking of one or another
integrativechannel?
In other nords, lvhat difrerenceto the child's total personality does an imbalance in ((inputt' from
the sensesreally make? 'lVhat difrerencecan a cleficit of a ferv billion input impulses frorn one direction or another make in the total integration of a
ferv billion fnnctionins cells in tlie central neryoLls
s1'stem?
T T
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The lvriter of t,his article certainly cannot answer
all thesequestions,ancl it is doubtfui rvhether anyone can do so at this moment of scientific history.
But they are questionsappropriate to a discussion
of the possibleinflnenceof handicapping conditions
on the child.
Attitudes toward hanclicapping conditions are
changing under the impact of nerv scientific findings. We used to approach handicapped children
mainly rvith sympathy, trying to imagine what life
must be like for them. Sometimes,we tore our
heartsout to give them more of something,including
compassion,in order to make them feel less different and less deprived, and often, too, to make ourselvesfeel lessguilty in our inability to relieve their
defectsappreciably. This often led to oversolicitous,
protective care lvhich prel'ented the child from receiving the stimuli he needed.
The quality of sympathy and compassionis needed
no less norv than it was in the past. But there is
nerv information to deal with, and there are ne\v
conceptsto be applied in thinking about the effect
'handicaps.
of
Attitudes of sympathy need to be
supplementedwith interpretations from the scientific field that may make our compassionrnore effective in lielping the handicapped person to achieve
a more completerangeof experience.
According to the stimulus-response
theory of persona,lity formation, the individual can be nothing
except what his experience,in interaction u.ith his
physic:rl inheritance, ha.smade hinr. One rvho has
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neyerseeuc&uhave lro conceptiolrof \rhat ttseeingtt
in the literal senseis. Unless there is a stimulus,
there can be no responset,o be elabolated and integrated into thoughts, rvortl pictures, syrnbols,and
all the other things that the hurnan brain can
produce.
The stimulus-responsetheory needs a great deal
of elaborationto fit the acbualfacts. Such elaboration, however, is not neededfor the rnain point to
be made here: the importanceof providing a handicappedchild with as much as possibleof the variety
of stimuli to rvhich a normal child is subjected.
It is important to rememberthat becauseof the
great variety of inherited traits and capacities,human variation is very great. The effect of a stimulus is not the same on every organism unless the
organism itself is identical with every other in a
series. This does not happen anyrvherein biology
and certainly not in human beings.
Depriuation

of Stimulus

Until fairly recently psychology and physiology
tended to run along side by side without coming
together at any point. Physiology prided itself on
dealing 'with demonstrablechanges,the pull of a
muscle, an action current, or a chemical change.
Psychology tended to be concernedwith thoughts
and feelings, phenomena'rvhich,in general, tended
to be extremely hard to measure. The amalgamation of these t'wo sbreamsof information into a
unified sciencehas been very hard to accomplish.
The problem of getting the two together, knorvn in
philosophy a,s((the mind-body problem," has provoked various analogiesover the years. Some persons have talked of the parallelism of things happening in the body with things happening in the
mind and vice versa. Others have spoken of the
trvo ((aspectsttof interpreting the same action, the
((aspect"
of thought and feeling and that of the
physiological concomitant of tliought and feeling;
and again,vice versa.
Psychology has been beset by having to speak
very often in terms of analogy. llental deficiency
has beencalled a handicaplike ar amputation. Poor
pronunciation has beencalled a handicap li.lceahmp.
fnability to interpret sounds has been regarded as
similar to the inabilit;' to hear soundsat all.
Some progress has been made in finding the relationship of psychologicalsymptomsto ph5'siological facts, so that there are areasnow rvher.ethe psychologist does not havo to use analogy, rvhere he
can say, "I am not talking about somethingthat

pheuomeuonbut of someis sirniltrr to tr,physi<-rlogical
thing tliat is tlie same and has the same scientific
validity." The advancesthat have made this possible have comemainly from experimentson deprivation of stimulation-deliberate experiments rvith
anirnals,and, 'ivith hurnans,observationof the efrects
of deprivation that has already occurred.
For example, it has been known for a long time
that peoplo rn'ith severostrabismusend up with an
eye which cannot seeeven though it started out as
a structurally sound eye. This is called amblyopia
exanopsia,and it is prevented-while awaiting time
for a corrective operation-by deliberately interfering rvith the vision of each eye alternately so that
both eyes nust be used part of the time. The explanation for the loss of vision in tlr.e unused eye
a,ppea.rs
to be that the brain neglectsthe stimulus it
furnishes, since trvo images are confusing; and the
result is that the neglectedeye eventually becomes
unableto sendout stimuli at all.
Animal experimentation shorvsthat if the eye is
not allorved to receivelight at all, that is, doesnot
have the opportunity to receive its normal stimulus,
it will eventually be unableto receivea stimulus adequately, and the animal will not have useful vision.
Some researchworkers have found that this is related to the fact that light falling on the retina is
necessary to stimulate the formation of certain
chemical substancesessentialfor vision.' Once this
sorbof blindnessis induced,it doesnot recovereasily;
indeed,if the animal is not exposedto light during
('critical"
a certain
period, it will always be blind.
The capacity to see appears to be lost unless it is
used.
Years ago it was found that if babies admitted
to pediatric hospitals becauseof acute infectious
diseasesrvere not sent homo immediately upon recovery,they developedmarasmus,a condition characterized by loss of muscle tone, Iow-grade fever, lorv
hemoglobin,usually marked loss of rveight, chronic
diarrhea and, finally, a great under-responsiveness
and lethargy. Lest you have forgotten that this
existed, look at the awful pictures of such children
Chapin published in 1908.'z Tho curo for this condition was to send the baby home to be stimulated
by the attention and activities normal in most families but lacking in hospital wards visited only by
doctors a.ndnurses. In theseinfants apptrrently the
whole child. lvas responding to lack of stimulation
in the sameway tho eye reactedto a deprivation of
'light-by
becominguseless,by dying.'
The slorv processby rvhich this idea found its
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way into hospital administration is nou' history.
The result can now be seen in bright, stimulating
pediatric wards populated not only by patients,
nurses, and doctors but also by play therapists,
occupationaltherapists and, more and more, by the
children's own parents. One objective of these
changes is to prevent children from dying frorn
understimulation.
Unbalanced, Stintulation
A great deal of researchcarried ou in recentvears
has beenconcernedwith more subtle eflectsof unclerstimulation than the massire marasmus describecl
by Chapin, Bowlby a collectedmost of thesestudies
rnade before 1951 in his book, "lfaternal Care and
Mental lfealth." Ife maintains that children deprived of proper parental care in infancy and early
childhood show an irre'r'ersibletrait of "affectionlessness,t'an inability to establish an affectionate
relationship 'rvith others. There is much less
scientific certainty about such subtle deficits than
there is about the overrr-helmingdeprivations of the
old pediatric hospital or the kind of orphanageDickens might have described. NeverthelessBowlby's
rrork tends to confirm the theory that deprivation of
stimulation if continued long enough meansloss o{
function. This theory is of tremendousimportance
in understandingthe effectsof handicapson children.
Every handicapped child is a child cleprived of
certain experiences. The rallge of the deprivation
goesfrom that experiencedby a bed-fast,blind, antl
cleaf idiot-about the maximurn deprivation compatible with life-to that experiencedby a child
lvith a slight limp deprived only perhaps of being
able to rvin a foot race. The problem for the person
rrho rvishesto presen'easmuch aspossiblethe norrnal
deyelopmentof the personalityof the handicapped
child is to seeto it that the deprivations,and unclerstimulation he sullers are minimal. Thus the maximal restoration and preservationof function becomes
the first priority for attention in almost all cases.
'Ihe brain is put together so that it can integrate
and make meaningful the information brought in
tlrrough the senses,including muscle and position
senses. In a normal personthis information is pouring into the brain all the time a person is au'ake.
and
Some of the information gets into consciousness
is recognizeclas a particular feeling or sensation.
Other items in the stream of inflon-ing information
need not come to consciousness
at all to be effective
in influencingbehavior. For example,the balancing
and muscle senseitems that make walking possible
VOLUMES-NUMBER2

come in and lead to acljustments of position quite
automatically rvithout reaching consciousness.
Normally, this inflorv of sensory input is in a
certain balance, each sense with the other. We do
not kuorv today exactly nliat this balance is nor
can \1'emake quantitati.r.-emeasurernentsof horv much
sight and horr much hearing ancl horv much taste and
smell or balance and position senseenter the normal
inflorv, but rve do kno.rv that the normal brain is
equipped to handle it and make it meaningful.
Suppose norv that this balanced inflorv is inter'ferecl with by decreased sight or hearing. This
represents a loss of stimulation, a deprivation of experience to the individual concerned. That part
((integrate"
of his brain used to
the material from
Lhesesenseswould also be understimulated. If the
insufficiency of stimulation at this internal level were
ser.ereenough and came during a'(critical" period of
his development, there might well result a failure
to develop the function of integration, which adds
meaning to experience, just as the unused eye fails
to develop its function of seeing. Fortunately the
brain appears to act for many purposes as though
its functional connections rvere l'ery rvidespr:ead.
Probably because of this, the integration function
appears not to suffer too rnuch frorn the deprivation of input from a single sense.
On the basis of this theory, the first concern in preventing clisordered personality der.elopment in handicapped children is the rnaximal restoration of sensory input. It is necessrr,ryto preserve as far as possible the balance of input of sensory data to the brain
since the brain is adjusted to such sensory balance.
Detailecl research to test the theory remains, for the
most part, vet to be done.
The balance of input can be disturbed by lack of
vision or deafness, but it can also be disturbed by an
orerabnndance of one or another kind of sensation.
Such or-erabundance of input in r.'ision is uncornmon.
But one of the tronbles of harcl of hearing persons
rvho use hearing aids appears to be an ol.erabundance of noise 'w'hich the brain finds it difficult to
separate into rvhat is meaningful ancl what is me&ningless. Another t1'pe of overstimulation occurs in
cerebral palsv, rvith or rvithout spontaneous, unpredictable movements.
In this condition the musculature is likely to be
more tense than normal and a pitching struggle for
balance continually goes on. The proprioceptors in
the rnnscles are constantly bombardetl by impulses
clue to the tension, the raudom movenents, the
struggle to adjust the nuscle to maintain balance.
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\\rhat a stream of proprioceptive input must come
from all this poorly coordinatedmovementand how
different it must be from the proprioceptive inflolv
in the normal person! How much it must overbalancesight and vision as compared'with the normal !
Is it any rvonderthat the effort to interpret this inflorv puts the familiar expressionof intenseconcentration on the faces of little children rvith cerebral
palsy who are being taught to walk ? Is it any wonder that with such abnormal input the personality
might alsobe disturbed?
Obviously \ye can think about any sort of motor
disability in this u'ay. The difrerenc€sare more in
a quantitative than in a qualitative direction.
No impluse can originate fro n an amputated
Iimb, yet the "balance of input" seemsto demand
them so stronglv that many arnputeesfind the central nervous system produces them itself. They
suffer from pain or fatigue in the limb that is gone
((phanso definitely that medicineinvented the terrn
tom lirnb" to describethe sensations. Similarly one
cau imagine that the jolt of a limping gait adds
more impulses for nervous system integration than
a smooth pattern of rvalking. The subtletiesof the
rlifferencesmadebv thesevaried patterns of stimulusinput balanceis, again, largely a matter for future
research,
The Effect of Time
llany observershar-enoted that the stageof development at rvhich a handicap appearsmakes a great
deal of difierence in the effect otr handicappedperson.s The usual conclusion is that the earlier in
life the disability appears the less likely it is to
clisturb personality functioning.
The phantom limb previously discttsseddisappears
after a ferv months. The nervous system seemsto
bo ab1e,after a rvhile, to adapt to the loss of incoming stimuli frorn that area of the body. Put into
the usual scientific language, the statement is that
the ttbody image,tt the concept one has of horv he
looks and is, has becomeadapted to the loss of the
limb. It is likely that in a nonhearing or nonseeing child whose defect was present at birth or
soon after, the "bod1,image" never included the lost
sense,and adjustment to the losswas never required.
When deprivation of a seusecomeslater, adjustment
of "body image" is necessary;making the adjustrnent then appearsto induce more severepersonality
clisorderin the deprived person.
Very early or congenital loss of hearing may be
an exception to this general conclusion,quite pos-

sibly becausethe absenceof the input of hearing
signals to the brain during the critical period for
language formation leavesa damaged capacity for
learning communicationskills. Incidentally, it may
well be that the lesserefficiencyof communication by
"finger talk" as compared with even an impaired
auditory signal may be due to the fact that the
manual dexterity necessa,ryfor sign language is not
within the capacity of the child until after the age
at which communication capacity may have passed
the optimum point of its critical period for development. Such speculationdemonstrateshow complex
theseproblems ar€.
Another type of handicap must be considered.
This is present in some children who do not show
elny physical incoordination nor eYenany easily observable sensory loss. Examples are the motor
hyperactivity of some brain-darnaged children and
the many sorts of thinking and.learning difficulties,
such as inability to handle abstract symbols and
ideas, some types of reading disability, or mathematical disability of children who do not, through
the usual tests, show evidenceof organic damage.
Included in this group, probably, are thosechildren
Drs. Hardy and Pauls u have been concernedabout,
who can hear soundsbut are unable to attach meaning to them. The group also includes :r, category
very difficult to fit into any theory; those mental
defectives whose condition defies any more exact
diagnosis.
As far as can presently be judged, the children with thesevarious symptomsare sufiering from
rvithin the brain.
a block of the integrative processes
There is a tremendous amount of research to be
done in this area, laboratory researchon brain structure and function as rvell as clinical examination
which will more clearly identify the defects being
dealt rvith. Researchin the last decadeor trvo has
demonstrated that there are many more cases of
mild or minimal brain damage arnong the nondescript group of casesfrequently labeled "behavior
problems" and "mental defectives" than had previously been suspected. In thesecasesthe conditions
may be interpretable as coming from insufficient,excessive,or unbalanced input of signals impinging
upon the rema,iningnorrnally functioning brain.
A caseof this sort of handicap, shorvingthe kinds
of problemsunbalancedfunctioning presentin everyday life, has recently come to my attention. This
concerns a child who is knorvn to have suffered
brain damageat sometime early in life, perhapsduring intra-uterine existence. There is some general
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retardation but reading ability is almost up to agegrade level. This preadolescent youngster is out of
step rvith her age mates; those rvho read at her level
are not interested in the simple gftmes and doll play
that interest her. She fits in no place socially and
is lonesome and, to some extent, isolated bv this
peculiar imbalance of abilities.
This article began rvith some words about cornpassion, pointing out that, for many conditions,
compassion may now be reinforced rvith better knowledge and more complete theory. Perhaps it is wise
to point out also that, in practice, treatment ancl
management are often baseclon compassion and sym_
pathy long before knorvledge and theory have caught
up rvith the problem. The protection of chilclren
from the unstimulating atmosphere of tire old-time
institution came through a reform mo\.emenf,ro provide care for homeless children in foster homes a
long time before even Chapin's significant rvork rvas
published.
Compassion certainly clictates that, for handicapped children, the maximal use of normal cliannels of input should be made, though acceptance
of this idea is not yet universal in regard to all

VOLUMES-NUMBER2

types of handicaps. There have been sharp differences of opinion on the issue of rvhether hearing
aids should replace sigr language for children l'ith
severe hearing loss. Ilolever, there is almost no
difference of opinion about the rvisdom of follorving
this policy in regard to children rvith visual handicaps. The same is true of children rvith crippling
conclitions.
Knolrledge and informecl theory can keep compassion rvorking at maximal efficiency.
tHayden, H.: Histological factors in
behavior changes. Address delivered at the opening ceremonies of the Psychiatric Instirute,
Unilersity of Maryland School of Medicine, Baltimore, November r8.
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'Chapin, H. D.: A plan of dealing with atrophic
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GROL]PEDT]CATIONFOR PARENTS
OF THtr HAI\DICAPPED
ALINE B. AUERBACH
Dircctor, Dcp.artmcnt of Parent Group Education
Child Study Association of Ameica

HROUGHOIJT the country there is a growing
interest in group programs for parents of
handicappedchildren, an interest which is not
surprising sincegroup programs for parents of well
children have becomepart of many American communities. This interest is being picked up by the
increasing number of parents' organizations that
have been formed around disabilities to acquaint the
public with the nature of the handicap, to raise
funds for research,and to push for more and better
services for their children. Quite naturally the
major attention of theseorganizationshas from their
inception been concentratedon the children.
But individual parents have beenreaching out for
more-a kind of knowledgeand help that they have
hardly definedfor themselves. Their desirefor help
has beenrevealedin informal discussionsaround the
edges of business meetings, sometimes even taking
the center of the stage and interfering with the main
purpose of the meeting.
Thus many agenciesserving the handicappedhave
come to see the need for two different types of
parents' programs-one with focus on community
action to improve servicesfor all children having the
specific handicap with which they wore concerned,
and the other with focus on helping the parents in
'Where
their daily living with their children.
separateprograms could not be set up, parents'meetings have been more efiective when the two goals
have been identified. and handled separately.
Agencies providing servicesfor handicapped children havo often held informational meetings for

parents in the form of lectures by the professional
stafr, describing the disability and the therapeutic,
educational, and other services available. 'lVhile
these meetings have been useful, the persons programing them have often felt that more should be
offered, through casework services or anothor kind
of group progrnm or both, to meet the needsof the
parents as they themselvesseethem.
Ifowever, in attempting to developmore meaningful group programs,agencieshave often beenlimited
by the lack of group leaders. Even well-trained
social rvorkers and psychologistsoften feel unprepared to conduct group programs of this nature.
Therefore,professionalpersonsof varioustypes have
beenturning to the Child Study Associationof America for preparation for this work.
Parent Group Edacation
Within the past 10 years the associationhas given
training in parent group educationto selectedsocial
rvorkers, psychologists, educators from various settings, and public health and hospital nurses. This
training has concentratedon the useof group discussion gearedto the nee{s of the parents in the group
and developedfrom their expressedconcernsin a
flexible procedure, rather than to a predetermined
curriculum.
fn parent group education the goal of the leader is
to help group members explore all aspects of the
situation in which they find themselves with their
children, to gain greater knowledgeand understanding of their children's physical and emotional de-
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velopment,of their own roles as parents, and of the
complexity of parent-child relations. They do this
through the exchangeof ideas and experienceswithin
the group interplay, looking at both facts and feelings-theirs and their children's. Sharing their
reactions with others under skillful leadership seems
to free the parents to move on to new attitudes and
new behavior, or to have greater confidencein what
they are already doing.
The goals and techniquesof group education are
difrerent from those of group therapy. The group
education leader doesnot focus on the pathology of
the members,or probe into the unconscious. Although he must take into account the unconscious
factors that influencebehavior,he deliberatelydirects
group thinking toward aspects of ego fuhctioning,
in order to develop ego strengths.

diseases.The groups were conductedby association
stafr memberswho had familiarized themselveswith
the nature of thesespecificdisabilitiesand the special
problemsthey presentedfor parents as 'well as children. A social worker from the cooperatingagency
usually participated as a resourceperson. The association alsohad had experiencein adapting the basic
approachesof parent group educationin programsto
train public health and maternity nurses to lead
groups of expectantparents.l
Encouraged by these experienceg,the association,
with a foundation grant, set up a demonstrationprogram to train socialworkers in parent group education for parents of handicappedchildren. The hope
was that the experience of the social workers in
conducting pu""nt discussiongroups in their own
agencieswould throw more light on the foregoing
questions. The associationalsolooked to the project
Some Questions
to explore somequestionsregarding the recruitment
In the early programs of training leaders for and readinessof parents for this type of experience,
parent group education, the focus was on parents and the efrect on the groups, of their makeup, in
of normal children. As the interest mounted in es- relation to degree of homogeneity in the parents'
tablishing programs for parents of the handicapped backgrounds,and in the prognosis and severity of
the associationwas askedto set up a specialtraining their children'sconditions.
program for social workers who rrould be working
A Neu Prciect
with families of children with disabilities.
The project was initiated wiih a selectedgroup
Implied in this requestwere a number of important
of social workers from the stafrs of hospital social
issues:
. Is the method of group education developedfor service departments and health and rehab litation
parents of normal children applicable to groups of agenciesin New York City, and from the New York
parents of children with such difrerent problems? City Health Department. Theseagencieswere inter. Ifow similar and how difierent are the concerns ested in developing group educational servicesfor
of parentsof chronicaliy ill or disabledchildren from parents and had experieneedsocial workers who were
those of parents of well children who present merely familiar with the disability of the children with
the normal range of developmental problems as whoseparents they would be working.
The program included 15 weekly sessionsdevoted
they grow up?
r Can group education be expected to ease the to a review of the principles of child growth p,nd
extraordinary burdenson parentsof the handicapped development and the many distortions created by
and help them to handle their lives and those of all various disabilities; discussionof the parental contheir children, including the nonhandicapped,with cerns common to all parents as they are colored by
the nature, prognosis,and specialmeaningto parents
greater easeand satisfaction for all?
. Do adaptations in techniqueshave to be made of their children'shandicapsI and presentationof the
in working with parents of the handicapped to principles,goals,and techniquesof parent group eduachieve the basic goals of group education for all cation as applied to the needsof parents of handiconductedby guest
cappedchildren. Thesesessions,
parents, and, if so, what is their nature?
medicine
and rehabilitaThe associationhad already recognized that these experts from the fields of
psychology,
psychiatry,
education, sociology,
questions needed further exploration in practice as tion,
well as in-theory. It had, therefore, set up experi- and cultural anthropology have been supplemented
mental groups, under the sponsorship of various by seminarsled by associationstafi memberswho also
health and rehabilitation agencies, for parents of supervisedthe participants as they conductedparent
children with muscular dystrophy, cerebral palsy, gnoupsin their own agencies,in health and rehabilimental retardation. and two conEenital blood tation organizationsor in special clinics, recreation
VOLUMBS-NI'MBER4
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and workshop centers,hospitals, and public schools. themes variously expressed. The common question,
Each parent group was concernedwith a specific dis- "IIow much can my child. really do?" may be a front
ability-orthopedic handicaps,cerebral palsy, mental for many others: IVhat is the true extent of his dis'What
retardation, or cleft palate-except for two groups ability ?
doesthis mean for me ? Ifow much
of parents whosechildren's disabilities were not all should I do for him and how can I best help him learn
'What
is my real role as a
the same.
to do things for himself ?
I want to be, and
a
parent
do
what
kind
of
parent,
Wba, Emerges?
f should do?
what
f
think
can I really carry out
What takes place in such groups ? Since the sub- Will he be able to take care of himself later on ?
ject matter is not preplanned but is developedfrom What does the future really hold ? Wi[ I ever be
the interestsof the members,there can be no general free of this endless burden?
answer. Parent group education, like casework,
Whatever the parents begin to talk about may unfocuses on the parents and their concerns, meeting cork a flood of feelings. Sometimes these feelings
them'(where they are.t' So the discussionmay start burst through in first or secondmeetingg sometimes
at almost any point.
they are held back until late in the series,when the
Often the early meetings of a series are taken up
parents feel more at ease. Parents often reveal in
with practical problems of routine care as com- groups what they say they find it more difficult to
poundedby the child's disability. Parents of young reveal in one-to-onetalks with doctors, psychologists,
children who are mentally retarded or cerebral rnd social workers-especially their confusion abou't
palsied or both bring up their struggles with the rvhat they have been told regarding their childts diswhole range of developmental tasks they are trying
rbility. Often they say that they have not been
to help their children to learn-feeding, toileting,
told enough and that they have not been met with
dressing a,nd undressing, climbing stairs. Parents syrnpathy and understanding. The frequency of
of severely orthopedically handicapped teenagers these comments even though the medical, nursing,
may talk about the constant chore of getting their
and social service personnel are known to have been
young people to school,a recreation center, or just
competent,thoughtful, and friendly suggeststhe exoutside the house.
tent of theseparents'need for support and perhaps
Everyday problems continue to appear in many
also their difficuity in absorbing the reality of what
forms throughout the seriesof meetings,and in these
they face.
discussionsthe parents gain a great deal from the
Many parents gradually come to seethe extent of
experiences of others. Even though the degree to
the unreality of their exp€rwhich their children &re disabled may vary enor- this need as well as
what may bo pushing them
discuss
They
tations.
mously, the ingenious procedures someparents have
(shop aroundt'-the wish for a magic
to
to
continuo
worked out often open up new ideas relevant to many
since ttre reality seernsso
difrerent situations, which the parents often adapt cure or & new diagnosis
the
same time they recognize
Yet
at
unbearable.
to the needs of their own children. Sometimes a
for all the services availmust
reach
out
that
they
parent has tried a new way of bathing a severely
press
for more if needed.
child
and
to
the
able
crippled child, for example, or a difierent approach
in different ways from
emerge
feelings
Other
to getting a cerebral-palsied child to feed himself,
seems
to be a strong, deep
group.
There
group
to
or a rearrangementof the furniture to provide greater
and guilt that
anger,
frustralion,
of
undercurrent
play space.
and breaks through whenever
find
an
outlet
to
needs
Whils the parents discusstheseideas,they are conit can. Within the supportive atmosphere of the
stantly working on one of the baffiing aspects of
group, parents begin to talk about their anger and
their problems, that of evaluating their child's parfrustration, sometimesdirected at the c'hild.himself
ticular timetable of growth and development. For
but more often at medical services,random happenmany handicapped children, there is no set guide.
ings
or just fate. \4rhen they recognize that these
Each parent has to find out what stage his child
are shared by obhers and are accepted.as
reactions
has reached, in relation not to age, but to the lirniby
the leader and the groupr they come to
natural
tations imposed by his disability as well as to his
feel lessguilty about them and are better able to look
capacities.
more realistically.
parents are ofben at them
With the leader's encoura.gement,
process occursiwhen parents bring out
A
similar
able to bring out the basic questions that lie behind
of deep disappointment in their child,
feelings
their
these practical discussions,revealing a few central
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of having a constant,endlessburden and, sometimes,
The range of questionsthat comefrom parents of
of being drained of all individuality. They say children with handicapsare actually very similar to
again and again that they feel personallyresponsible thoseraised in groups of parentsof normal children.
for the disability, although rarely is there any justi- For example,parents of well children are also confication for their self-reproach.
cerned about how much their children can do, how
These complex feelings appear to be almost they can best help them to develop their capacities
uni'r'ersalin our culture. They seemto florv from a rvithout pushing them too hard, on the one hand, or
basic part of our emotional lives, from our expecta- not giving them enough stimulation and encouragetions and dreams,our hopesand fears regarding our ment, on the other. They too, often voice the dischildren. The degree and expressionsof such feel- appointments they feel as they compare their
ings, however, vary considerably,according to the children with the dream children they had looked
parentst individual temperaments,the nature and forward to.
severity of the child's disability, its causesand progThe differencelies in the realitv behind the rvords,
nosis, and the special significanceit may have for in all the complicating factors connectedwith the
the parents.
disability that so often leave parents of the handiYet whatever these feelings may be, looking at cappedchild struggling to find their way alone day
them honestly with others rvho share thern to some by day in dealing rvith their child and in coping rvith
degree at least, seemsto open the way for parents their own emotionalreactions. The burdensof these
to accept themselves a little better and to be able parents are infinitely greater and the reality is much
to test the feelings against reality. This testing in more threatening,both norv and for the future. The
turn seemsto free them to gain a better unclerstancl- practical choicesopen to them in such matters as
ing of all their family members'needsand of their schooling, family mobility, and social life for the
children and for themselvesare far more limited.
own inner resources.
Some people,of course,are so cauglrt up in their The satisfactions of parenthood for them are less
emotionsthat they cannot make use of group educa- apparent, though they can find satisfactionsif they
tional experiencesof this kind. Therefore, someof can move past their difficulties to recognize them.
the agenciesin this project openedtlie groups only For them the experienceof parenthoodis a constant
to parents who seemedto their socialserviceperson- problem, in which the concernsof other parents are
nel likely to profit from bhe experience. Others greatly magnified.
And so the feelings, when they come,pour out in
invited all parents on a general list of patient conthese
meetingswith greater intensity. This is true
tacts to attend. Still others invited any parent in
not
only
with parents who haye recently been conthe general public rvho had a child rvith the particfronted
with
the problem of having a handicapped
ular disability. \{hatever the rnethod of group
child,
but
also
lvith parents who have lived with the
recruitment, the leaders were alert for parents wlio
problem
for
years. In the caseof the latter,
some
either showed no moyement during the series or
one
can
only
speculate
as to why the intensity of
seemeddisturbed by the discussionsin ways the
group could not be expectedto resolve,and referred feeling has continued. Perhaps these parents have
them to caseworkor psychiatric treatment services. never fully faced the shock of knowing their child
Ilowever, someparentswho presenteda discouragirrg is handicapped and so have not thoroughly lived
picture, during earlier sessions,eventually shou'ed through the crisis that comeswith this knowledge.
surprising shifts of attitude, often first moving out Perhaps,becauseof the constant demandson them,
of their own preoccupationsto help other parents their lives seemto be one crisis after anobher. Perin the group and then applying a new approadhto hapsthey haveneverbeforehad the chanceto express
what tirey feel.
their own problems.
Conzparisons
How different are these group sessions from
sessionswith parents of well children ? The association's staff believesthat there is a basic similarity
in the nature of the experiencesfor all parents, but
that there is a marked difference in the intensity of
the feeiings expressedand in the quality and degree
of parental concerns.
VOLUMEs-NUMBER4

Lead.ersbip Problems
Parents' feelings are an important ^intensity
part of any
group educational experience,but the
of
feelings of parentsof clisabledchiidren presentJome
leadership problems which are not oniq,r. to these
groups but appear in exaggerated form. Once the
dam of pent-up feelings gir". *uy, it is often hard
to stop the flow. How tong should the leader allow
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the talk to continue in this vein ? Horv much do
tl-reparents have to "get ofr their chests"before they
can begin to look at the meaning of these feelings
and learn to handle them better? T[4ren is it wise
to help them out of the morassof emotions,so that
they *'ill not get stuck and only feed each other's
self-pity? I{ow can one do this without cutting
them ofi before their feelings are fully relieved?
The answersto thesequestionsdependon the leader's sensitivity to the reactions of the individuals
in the group and on his judgment of the impact on
them of the group interplay. He also makes use of
his social caseu'orkknowledge of how and rvhen to
further a client'smovementtoward nervinsight.
Some group leaders with a background of social
casework becameuneasy when the parents spilled
over their strong and often hostile feelings' Although they were prepared to handle such outpourings in a caseworkinterview, they were afraid they
miglit not be ableto handlethem in a group. As they
gained more experienceand worked on the problem
rvith their child study consultants,they found that
theseoutpourings, like any other material presented
by the parents,could be discussedwithin the group
and used to good advantage,even though difficult
momentsmight occur. They discoveredtoo that the
selfsituation is often eased by the spontaneous,,
regulating dynamicsof the group; that the members
themseh'espull arvay l'hen the impact of the discussionis too heavy and often support and reassure
a parent who mav be revealing too much. They
found too that the leader can step in when necessary'
to put the parent'srevelationinto a more impersonal
framework, by universalizing it with a sympatlietic
commentor directing the discussioninto someother,
more general, area.
These parent groups have exhibited considerable
yariation in mood. In some,the mood apparently
stemsfrom the chancecombination of personalities,
but, in others it seemsto be related to the nature
and severity of the children's disability. For example,the meetingsof a group of parentsof severely
cerebral-palsiedand mentally retarded young adults
were noticeably depressedin tone. These parents
had lived with their children's problem for 20 years
or more and saw no hope of improvement.
The leader of a group like this faces the danger
of becomingcaught up in similar feelings. IIe can,
however, guard against this and try to help the
parents talk not only about their heartachesand
problems but also about rvhat they have accomplished for their sons and daughters and for

themselves.
as well
Helping parents examine their successes
group
eduparent
in
all
as their failures is basic
parents
face
especially
cation. In groups rvherethe
tragic situations the attitudes reflectedin the group
tone are often fixed and hard to shift. The group
rrorks slowly as though in low gear. Yet a skillful
Ieader rvho makes full use of group support and
sympathetically encouragesthe parents to look at
difrerent facets of their experiences,can help the
parents achieve another perspective and, sometimes,
a little break in mood. Such groups' horvever,might
be encouragedto meet for more sessions,and their
members should perhaps be offered periodic casework contacts.
Mixed, Groups
Other variations in group movementare found in
groups composedof parents of children n'-ith different disabilities or children who have a similar
disnbility but a wide range of impairment. The
brsis for theseparents coming together is that they
share the common experienceof having a handicapped child, but differencesin the nature or degree
of the child's handicap may set each family ofr in
a separatecategory. Even in groups built around
a corrmon label, such as mental retardation or orthopedic handicaps,parents often becomepreoccupied
with the fact that their child is much more (or less)
disabledthan the children of the other group members. Whether they are deeply enviousof the other
parents or relieved at their own favorable situation,
their awarenessof the difrerencesmakes it hard for
them to see and share their common problems and
so to learn from oneanother. Thesegroups too work
at a slower pace and require unusually sensitive
leadership.
Experience so far suggeststhat parent groups
function more efiectively if they focus on children
whose disabilities are fairly similar and who are
within a defined age range. Ilowever, in groups
of parents of the handicapped,the age range of the
children can be wider than in groups of parents of
well children, who follow a developmentaltimetable
much more closely. More experimentationis needed
before one can begin to assessadequately the advantages and disadvantages of homogeneity and of
problems in theseparent groups.
Lead'ersbip T ecbniques
All parent groups require a flexible and creative
useof group leadershiptechniquesto meet the needs
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of the particular parents in the group. The charge
of parent group educationunder any circumstances
is to use theseskills to further the parents' total understanding of their children, of themselves as
parents, of parent-child relations, and of the interplay between the family members. With parents of
handicapped.children there is the added factor of
the handicap and its efiect on all the family, as well
as on the disabled child. But the approach to these
parents involves the same goals and techniques as
to other parent groups, consciously applied to their
special needs.
Social workers are especially wgtlequipped for
leadership of these parent groups as they bring to
the task a rich background of lcrowledge and experiencewith individuals and families and a keen understanding of the dynamics of behavior. Those who
have par.ticipated in the training projects have also
brought a thorough knowledge of the specific disabilities involved and their impiications for children,
though they have not always seentho children clearly
against the background of normal child development'
Sometimesout of eagernessto see that the children
are helped to develop as far as possible, they have
overlooked their emotional needsas children. Some

VOLUME8-NUMBER4

have found it difficult to maintain a balanceof empathy and have tended to identify either with the
parents or with the children.
At first some of the social workers were preoccupied with and somewhat fearful of the group approach. As a result, at times they failed to recognize the way in which they rvere already carrying
out the objectives of the program in basing their
leadership on social work concepts, adapted to the
group and directed along broadly educationallines.
In time, however, they came to realize this a.ndtheir
leadership skills developed with a new spurt.
Several social workers have reported that the program has sharpened their casework skills by sensitizing them to listening more thoughtfully for the
deeper concerns of parents of the handicapped.
They have also said that they now recognize more
clearly that theseparents are able, within a guided
group experience, to develop strengths which they
can consciously use to help their handicapped
children.
'Auerbach, Aline B.: Group participationin expectant-parentclasses.
Children, May-|une r 958.
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VU early identif.catianand treatment
are important uthen there dro , , ,

COMMT]NICATIVE,DISORDERS
IN CHILDREN
DONALD A. HARRINGTON
Consulnnt, Speechand Hearing, Diuision of Hcalth Seruices
Children'sBureau

OMMUNICATION is a processdefined somewhat difierently by the disciplinesof engineering, sociology, physics, public speaking psychology, and others. No single definition is likely
to suit all of thesefields; essentially,communicatiom
'i,sa processof transferring meanings
from one person to anoth,er.a
('communicative
In this article the term
disorders,"
as used by speechpathologists and audiologists,refers to impairments in speech,hearing, or language.
Ifow sooncan a communicativedisorder be recognized in a child ? Ifow soon shall something be
done? What should be done? Who shall do
it? A discussion of these questions requires an
understanding of the normal development of
communication.

stagetoo, the baby begins to repeat consonantsand
vorvelsin a random fashion, without any linguistic
purpose. Most speechauthorities refer to this as the
beginning of the babbling stage. When the baby is
about 6 months of age, this vocal play increasesand
inflectional patterns appear. Around the ninth
month, he begins to repeat sounds in a more difierentiated, less random: way. Repeatedsyllables becomemeaningful, suchasttmam&"and ttbye-byer"etc.
His vocal pattern reflects the fact that through listening he has beenlearning to mimic and echowhat
he hears. At 12 months his one word may stand for
a whole sentenceto the listener who understands the
context.
Then the baby's rate of linguistic growth begins to
spurt. The jargon he uses, although it is largely
unintelligible, doesnot seemto be as random nor as
Speecb
meaninglessas his early babbling. The mythical
Communication begins when the baby signals his average child then begins to talh at one year, only
arrival into the world. For a period of 3 or 4 weeks if the definition of the word talh is not too rigorous.
his crying, at first, is simply a reflex action and, to
our ears, is undifferentiated. His parents cannot Hearing
always tell whether it means he has hunger pangs
Hearing is necessaryto this early speechdevelopor pants problems,but by the end of 3 months both ment for if the child cannothear he doesnot learn to
baby and mother agree that certain kinds of cries mimic soundsand inflectional patterns, even though
are to have difierent meanings. By this time, he he may make a variety of sounds. If he cannot hear
has developed a rudimentary monitoring system in the fullest senseof the word he doesnot learn that
whereby both auditory and kinesthetic stimuli con- sounds are symbols. He is delayed in forming the
stitute feedbackclues which are used to modify his concepts and verbalizations which mark a language
vocalizationsto expressdifferent meanings. At this system. His delay in languagelearning continuesto
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be a serioushandicap throughout his life if his hearing impairment is severe.
The newborn's responseto sound is a blink, or
a startled reflex,or a movementof his body. Between
3 and 4 months,he may respondto loud sharp noises
lvith a grossbody reflex. At about this age,he tries
to locate a gentle sound by turning his head toward
it. Ry 6 months,he respondsto the quiet soundsto
which he has becomeconditioned. Retlr,eenhis first
and secondyear, if he has normal hearing, he responds to his own name and may comply with a
commandor a direction. By the age of 2 years, he
locatesand iclentifiesfamiliar sounds,and responds
to commancls.At this age tlie child's hearing can be
testedwith a pure tone audiometerin a clinical situation by using someof the more sophisticatedmethods
of maintaining rapport. Researchis still being conductedon the infant's responseto sounds. The Johns
Hopkins lJniversity has just finisheda new color film
lvhich demonstrates
a methodof testing the infant's
responseto sounds. [See page 126.]
As the child develops,he is more and more able
to respond to specificsolrndsand to reproducethose
sounfls. He copiesthe languagewhich he hearsabout
him both in its grammatical structure and in its
phonetic aspects. IIe learns to monitor his own
speech,gradually learning to make it conform to
the speechhe hears.
The hearing function, of course,includes more
than an acuity for loudness. It includesthe function
of comprehension. The development of language
dependsupon & complex cortical activity, including
the integration of stimuli received from all senses.
Other sensoryimpairment, as well as a hearing impairment, such as the deprivation of visual, tactile,
and olfactory stimuli, may afiect language development adversely. These sensesare important to the
developmentof concepts.

Parents respond to the child's different noisesin
an increasingly precise way. These reactions help
the child to becomeconsciousthat a languagesystem
exists. His vocal play is repeatedby his parents and
he soonlearns to expect a pleasurablereaction from
talking or otlier communicativeactions. IIc becomes
conditionedto specificauditory stimuli so that these
stimuli becomemeaningful. Later thesesignals becomegeneralizedin their meaning and the child begins to build his language n-ithout having to be
taught every single rvord. At 9 to 12 months the
averagechild comprehendsa great deal of what he
hears. He relates symbols to objects, responds to
commands, and understands questions. His own
rvords do not have a sentencestructure as yet, but
by 3 yearshe useslanguagevery well.
Ifowever, until cortical levels are fully developed
physically, true conversationalspeechshould not be
expected. The child rvhohas not developednolmally
in other respectsshould not be expectedto be readl'
for speechat an early age.
This brief look at the developmentof coulnunication appliesto the mythical al'eragechild. Although
individual variation is great, the sequence
of development is fairly uniform. If the child cannot achieve
a further level of development,his communication
problem requiresa thorough diagnosticevalrrrtion
in order to determine the etiology, prognosis, and
treatment.

Disord.ers
Communicativedisorderscan be consideredunder
the main divisionsof impairmentsof speech,hearing,
and language. Speechimpairments include defects
in articulation, voiceproduction, or fluencyof speaking, suchas stuttering. By far the most commondefects are articulation errors in which sounds are
omilted, or distorted, or substitutions are made. In
normal maturation of articulation, those sounds
the
Language
rvhich arc made rvith two lips and rvhich are easily
Nornral language development begins when the visible snch as b, p, rn, and 'rv developearly and are
child learns to modify his crying to get desirablere- leastlikell'to be incorrectlyused. Someof the back
sponsesfrom his environment. This crude symbol tongue sounds,for instance,the lr, g, and h, may
be
system is quite efficient considering the infant's heald first. The tongue-tip soundssuch as t, d, and
limited needs and his limited environment. As a n de'r'eloplater, and those which require fine motor
child becomesmore independent-creeping,standing, coordinationto produce friction noisessuch as the s,
and walking-he has to make a wider range of re- z, and th developstill later.
sponsestoward his environment and also he seeks
TIre blending of consonantssuchas the bl of blue,
more discriminate responsesfrom others. His lan- tlie.fr of .ft'ee,and the st of stay call for even more
guage-symbol system must grolv rapidly in both intrictte rnu-"cleadjustmentsand thcrefore children
verbal and nonverbal aspectsto keep pace with his rnay be ableto soundthe consonantsconectly rvithout
social achievements.
VOLUME9_NUMBER3
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beirig able to put them into blends. A child rvho hts
just r ferv sound el'rol's, rvho substitutes one sorurd for
urother, ourits a felv sounds, or distolts sorneof thern,
genclnlly rnal<estliese errors on thc -qoundsrvhich alc
latest in nonnal clevelopmer.rt.Connected speech is
charactclizecl bv thc blc'ncling of tire sounds at the
ond of one rvorcl rvith tlie sounclsat the beginning of
tlie next rvold, thus mrliing a plu'asc sound lilie one
long cornplicrtecl rvottl. A chilcl mav hrve cliflicultv
in undelstunrling such :r Inessrgc,let rlone leprotlucing its parts.
Althougli 1hc cliilrl o{ 1 to 2 vc:rrs is not cxpectcd to
bc cleallv inlellig'ible to everyorie,a 3-vcu'-ol<l shoultl
be frir'lv intcllisible arrrl the il- to 5-vcrr'-old shoulcl
have gootl intel)igibilitv. Childlerr l'lro huvo such
s e r i o r r s a l t i c u l r r t i o n p t ' o b l e n - r sa s t o b e . \ ' e r ' . \ : l l n iutelligible rre flequeritlv crtegorizerl as having
delrvecl sPeech. Sncli chilth'er.rAle ver1, likelt 1. 6.
clelavedjn langurge develoPrnenttoo. Frrlthetrnolc,
thel' rlry be clclaveclin many othel aspectsof glorvth
and cleveloprnent. Thercfole, a careful er.rlurtion
of tlie cliiltl's grorvth nncl behavior is inrportant in
rnaliing a clecision abont the natule ancl sevelitv of
the courmnnicatir.e di-qorder.
The senrch for causesis particularly important in
maliing a cliilerentirl diagnosis of conmunication
problcms. For instance, if thc child has a henring
loss of a conclnctive type, the progrrosis urd treltnrent
are different than when the child has an impairment of the sensory neural type. fn the latter case,
the auditory stimulus may have been distorted rvhen
presented to the cortical level, not just diminished.
Of course a hearing impairment at the cortical level
in rvhich the meaning is nof corrrprehendedat all is
still a different problem. If the cause of a communication problem is r cleft prlrte, different sen'ices are
needed than if the cause is brain damage rvhich resulted in muscle incoordinrtion, or in cortical dysfunction u'itlrout motor involvement. Such causesas
mental retarclution, or emotional clisturbance, or the
influence of aclverse environmental factors result in
di{Ierent kincls of commnnication problerns which require different liinds of treatment.
Needs
What are some of the needs of the child with a
communicative disorder ? Specific needs for each
child 'will become evident as he is studied, but there
&re, holever, some basic needs rvhich can guide
professional personnel in applying their knowledge
of their orvn field to that of communicative disorders.
First, the most pressing need for the child. with

such a problem is for the problem to be identified
and evaluated propelly. It is not enough for a
speechtltenrpist to state thtt a speechllloblenr exists,
or for some otlrer'yx'ofessiontl pelsotr to gucss tJtat
the child u'ill "glorv out of il." I-or exrttrrple,talie
one of the speecir clefec'.tsrvhich is sltolicrr of rts a
.si'nt7ielisp. If this defect is tlctted ts t prrrbletn
in faulty lealning, ccrtritt htbit blctliirrg antl lrrrllit
ts thcrlrfolnriug techniques rnighl be recott'tt'tterrdc,cl
'rvho
tnothcr
or
lisps ltns t
pentic. Ilrrt if the chilcl
fathel l'lio also lisps, then certtirt.l.ytlio <lcfcct n'nrst
be evllrrrtetl cli{Icrcritly. I'crhnps tlie clrild lisps
only unclcr cnrot,ionalstt'nin during rvhich tirne other
behllviorll pttterris tlso regless torvitttl ltn itiflurtile prttertt. If t chilcl hts a scvorc ttulot:clrtsiotr
nlong rvith tortgrrctlrlustitrg hirltils. 1hc lisp rrtrrst
bc er,irlrrntetljn t tlill'et'errt clttegrlr'.ytltrtrr si;rii7rlr.
C l c t l l v , t l r e c l r i l r l r ' i t h a l i s p r r c c t l st l r e l r c r i e l i l 'o f
s e r v i c t - sf l o n ' r < l i s c i p l i n e sr v l r i c h < l c l l r v i t h b o t h p h 1 s i c n l c o n c l i t i o r t su n c l b e l i a v i o m l l c l n t i o r r s l r i p s .
llu'ly idelti{ication of a clrilrl rvith t poteritirl
conrtnutricttion prolrleur is trot :rll'11,s possilrlc, btrt
thele ale some indicrtols. I,-or cxirn'tll1e,a chilcl
rvho has a cleft ptlate rvill in'i'uliably need spccial
speech help. Cliilth'cn 'rvitlt scnsoly or ti'rotor tlysfunctions lt bilth alc yery lilielv to trccd hclp cven
though not all physictl conditions a{Iect the speech
arrcl lierling meclurttisrn direct,lv. Othcr exil,tnples
of children rvhose communication problems need to
be evaluated carefully are those rvho appear to be
mentally retarded, or emotionally disturbed, or
whose environment may be lacking in the kinds of
conditions rvhich stimulnte speech.
Other indicators that a child might eventually develop a speech problem may not be definite signs but
nevertheless deserve attention. tr'or instance, if the
infant exhibits difficulty in nursing, the motor and
sensory development of the oral mechanisrn may be
at fault. Speech development depends upon the
proper developrnent of other activities too, such as
biting, cherving, bubbling, and sipping. All of these
activities occur rvithin the first year. Failure of a
child to respond to noises and voices may suggest a
hearing impairment either in receiving sounds or in
reacting to sound stimuli. If a child's vocalizations
do not develop through the stage of playful babbling
to a stage of inflectional changes, this too may suggest a hearing problem. If he cannot imitate
sounds, does not comprehend, or cannot produce
meaningful sounds, he is not going to have a speech
impairment: he already has one. The first need then
is that the comrnnnicative disorder should be identi-
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fied and evaluated early so thnt the family ca,nprovide the appropriate servicesand training at the time
when the child is ready.
Stimulation and' Motioation
The secondneedof the child with a communication
problem is to be stimulated. ff he has a loss of
auditory acuity, he may need a hearing aid. Visual
stimulation can help him get the meaningsof what
others are trying to convey. If he has a loss of
visual abilities, he needsspecialattention, for vision
heips to develop the language system of symbols.
IIe needs kinesthetic stimulation so that his oral
structure becomessensitive to the positions of the
soundsproduced. Any sensoryimpairment can affect the developmentof language concepts. Therefore, tho child needs additional clues to reinforce
those that he does receive.
He will need tho stimulation that comesfrom pnrental responsesto his noises. This encouragesthe
developmentof an awarenessthat soundscan become
symbols. The child needsto havehis parents engago
in vocal play with him: not to havo them engage
in baby talk, but rather to encouragehim to make
whatever noiseshe can make. It seemslike a fairly
simple thing for a parent to talk with his child, and
it is, providing the child talks back. Rut evenlvhen
the child doesnot verbalize, it is important for his
parents to continue to talk to him. . Speechstimulation can bo enjoyable if it is made interesting with
rhymes, jingles, songs,and word games.
The child's third need is to be nrovided with motivation. The strongest source of motivation is
success.
As a first step in assuring success,parents should
accept,reinforce, and reward speechattempts. On
the other hand, they should not be so '(accepting"
that the child continuesto use distortions which he
could overcome. Since the child must feel that ho
is succeedingin communication, it is important to
reducegoals to a realistic level. Phonetic precision
is not a necessity. Speechrvhich is too difficult for
the child should not bo expected. This kind of stimulation may lead to frustration and withdrawal: it
does not promote learning. Acceptance of some
phonetic deviation is necessaryin order to give the
child the kind of permissiveenvironment in which
he can learn. This creationof a feeling of belonging
and security is an important first step iu any therapy
program.
'I'he second
step to successin learning is to help
VOLUME9-NUMBER3

the child develop an a,warenessof difierences. Hc
should be taught tho meanings of difierent sounds,
but training in meanings should not be limited to
acousticdifrerences. The difierencesin size, shape,
texture, and color are important learning steps,especially to a child with a language difficulty.
Tho third step to successin learning is to help
the child in using whatever speechhe has. Situations should be sst up to stimulato tho child to uso
wlratever speechhe can in meaningful communicative attempts,not just in practicesand drills. Such
opportunities for him to succeed.must recur
regularly.
A fourth step to successis to try to reduce psychologicalbarriers to the child's developmentwhich
stem from frustration, bewilderment, anger, and
hostility.
All of these steps can be met to some extent by
tlie cliild's palents, and all of them are the propcr
concern of many difrerent professionrl workers.
Parents, of course,need encourtrgemcntand counseling. They neeclinformation about their child's
physical and emotional stntus,and his potcntialities
for overcominghis problem. I'hey necd somconsto
talk to who rvill take time to sort out their unreasonablo fears from their reasonablcanxicties. They
needinstruction rvhich emphasizesthe significanceof
other aspects of growth and developnrcnt to the
processof communication.
Children with voice disorders and stuttering have
difierent specificneedsfrom thosewho have articulation problems, but tho principles discussed are
equally significant to all communicativedisorders.
Tho child with a hearing impairment especially
needsstimulation by auditory, visual, and l<inesthetic
means. If the impairment could be removed,such a
child would be free to learn. The responsibility,
then, to overcome this impairment seems crucial.
Above all, the child's difficulty must be discovered
early in his life. Otologists believe that from 50
percentto 80 percentof impairments aro of the kind
which can be reversedor modified by early medical
treatment. If medical care does not eliminate the
hearing problem, the child may need a hearing aid.
He will need instruction in reeognizing speech
visually by watching lip and other facial movements.
He rvill need special instruction, if he has a severe
hearing loss, to learn to monitor his own speechby
kincsthetic and other clues.
Fulfilling the needs of a child w.ith a language
problem is difficult if the problem stems from a
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specific impairment in the langunge centcrs of t,hc
brain.2 The child with such n problem needsa spopliurnctl fol thc tnetrcial tru.irringpr'ogl'iunI t,hosc.
tnlly retarded,the emotionully disturbed,or the derf
are not adequate. A careful dillelential diognosis
must be mnde to avoid providing the child with
inappropriate learning cxlu'ierrces. If, in addition
to the specific langrrrrgeirnpailmcnt, thc child lias
other handicaps,theu the progrum plarrnedfor him
will have to be a compromisebasedupon an evaluation of his assetsand potcntinlitios.
fn summnry, I should like to reiterate thc irnportnnce of early identification of the child with o coIIImunicative disorder and cu'lv cvaluntiotr of hrs

problcm. I should also liko to strcsstho importrtttcc
of stimuhtion u.imednt ovcrcomingscr)sorydcprivttion, ond at improving tho environmontnl frrctols
which influencsspoechdovolopmcut;nnd of motivating tho child toward successtlrrough the trlopbion of
nn acceptingattitude tolvnrd hirn, helping hirn to
encout'ltginghirn
of cli{Iclencos,
devolopon &woreness
to soy what he crn in meatringful situttions, nnd
bnt'riers to growth ns fir trs
reducing psychologi<rul
possible.
l Hochbaum, Grxlfrcy M.: Motlcrn thcorics of comnrunieation. Clrl'
drcn, lanuar y-Fcbruary r 96o.
! F l a r d y , W i l l i a m G . ; P a u l s ,M i r i a m D . : A t y p i c a lc h i l d r c n w i t h c o n r municativc disordcrs. Children, January-licbruary 1959.
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Placementsof children regardedas
unadoptableproue tbere Are , , .

ADOPTION OPPORTTJNITIES
FOR THE HANDICAPPED
ALICE HORNECKER
Child Welare Superuisor
District 6, Missouri Dcpartmentol Public Hcalth and'lVellare, Mexico,Mo.

OES the social rvork principle, "Every child
has a right to a home and a family that
lovesand wants him for himself.ttincludethe
severely physically handicapped or rnentally defective chilcl ?
Present attitudes in our culture torvard such children (r'eferred to hereafter as'(spet'ial" children) are
nruch rnore posiLive than thev \\'ere even a ferv
tlecades ago. In the distanb pnsb children with
severe defects were hidden. ridiculecl. and tortured.
Ilornans and Gleeks destroyed them rrithout feeling
guilty or remorseful. Even in countries rvhere there
\rel'e rnore humane attitudes, such children often
alonsed feelings of hostility or fear. IJnfortunately,
remnants of these negative feelings torvard the severely handicapped are still present in most of us.
It took some actual experiencesto irelp me ovefconle
my own feelings aboub placing such "special" children for adoption. Until child welfare rvorkers can
be helped to recognize and overcome their negative
feelings about severely handicapped children and can
believe firmly that every child is entitled to a home,
they rvill not go far in attaining this goal.
A "special" child has the same basic needs as
every other child. Firsb of all, it is important to
remember that he is a human being with needs, feelings and lovable and unlovable characteristics. Seconrl. ib is necessary to vielv the abnonnal conditions
realistically, nob throtrglt pit,-v or hopelessness,but
VOLUME9-NUMBER{

n'ith svrnprrtht' iurtl c'.otuptrssiotr.Next, e't'ery possible
resourceshould be called upon to help the child becol)re irs present,tr,bloturd rrs lleur rlol'l)rill us possible.
()nly as child rvelfare rvorkers have tire knorvledge
rnd the courage to discuss tlie problern of homeless,
handicapped children clearly, will the general public develop enough of a knowledge of it, to lead to
the uncovering of rnirnv potential resourcesfor their
ciu'e. Unfoltunately,
however, rvhen a diligent
seirrch neecls to be made for adoplive parents lvho
lilve lliaf "plus qnality" required for accepting a
hiurclicrpped chiltl rrnd helping him develop to his
tnirxiurum capncity, some rvorkers do not really believe tlut there tre people rr'ho have the capacity to
rvelcorne and cope rvith these "specialtt children.
Yet experience has shorvtr thab a hopeful resource
for rrcloptive pu,rents for such children lies in carefully selected foster parents rvho in their eforts to
help the child overcome his handicaps might learn
to love hirn and rvant him as Lheir own.
Seveltrl experienceshave convinced me that adoptions should not be ruled out for severelv liandicupped childreu.

limmy
Filst, tliere l'as Jirnmy, born a{ter an extremely
diflioult deliverl'.
Soon after his birtJr, Jirnmy's
nrother, rvho l'rs considered to be mentally retarded,
rvts tolcl that hel child had suffered brain damase
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and could lot, be plrtceclfol tdoptiou as slie and her
parents hatl reqrresteti. ,linu.ttv u-rs pltced in atr
oxygen tent and lernlitred in tire hospital for 5
rnonths, rurtil he l'ls triictr to t tirtrsing home rvltere
lie st:rved. r'eceiving custotlirrl errle ottly rurtil he l-as
'I'hen
lre rvns blorrglit to our public
2/2 veu's old.
chilcl l'elfrre irgelicl s attention by one o{ his relatives, rvho \\'ils colrcerneil about hirn. \Vhen the cliild
rvelfule rvolliet' fir'st strv him she l-as shocked.and
heartsick. The child rvas pale, listless, and completely unresponsive. IIe ntade & queer babbling
sound, but could not talk. He evidently had not had
runvsolid food. rs he did not kliow horv to chew. His
gait rrrs strggered attd he ltn iuto objects. Lrter
it rvas discovereclthtt he could not see farther than
a, foot. His liead \yas unusllally ltrgel.there was
a squint in one of his e1'es; his teeth were sr.nall,
stubby, and sepalated; and he was pigeon bleasted.
He cornmatrcledattention by benting his heltl orr the
floor or by liaving temper tantrums.
The child welfare worker arranged for Jimmy to
havo a complete physical and psychological examination. Testing indicated an IQ of 36, witli a diagnosis
of obvious mental and physical retardation. Adoption certninly did not seem feasible at this point.
Jimmy was placed in a carefully selected foster
home lvhere he could experience love, as rvell as good
physical care. The foster puents were a farm
couple who were linppy and secure and rvho had an
unusual capacity for loving a child. They were
frankly told about his problems and rvere asked to
observe this extrernely neglected child closely and
to give him every chance to develop.
After only 3 days of tender loving care, this sad,
apathetic child began to respond to his foster parents.
I{e rewarded them rvith his fir'st smile and began
taking some interest in his surroundings. The foster parents received their firct clue to his potentialities when thev noticed that he observed what was
going on around ]rim ancl imitated rendily. Ife soon
learned to say t(mamma" and looked to the foster
rnother to supply his needs.
Gradually the foster palents' initial feeling of pity
began to change to love and pride in his progress.
They had many discouragements during the first few
months, but they never even considered giving him
llp. Neighbors made disparaging remarks. Their
family physician frankly told them the child was
not normal and advised them to retnrn him to the
rvelfare office before they became too attached to him.
When the doctor's attitude became knorvn, the child
welfare worlier persuaded him and the foster family

to refer tlie clild to a rvell-lnorrn pediatricratl.
This pediatrician desenes tnuch cledib for Jinrniy's eventual progress. He rvts hopeful flour tlte
filsl and gtve gerlerously of his tinre, trrlking wifli
and encouraging the foster pttlent,s. He has said
thtrt, if Jimmy had lernaitred in the nursitrg irome
another 6 months, he would probably have died of
lllrll'tsl1lus.

Convincedthat Jimmy had possibilities,the cliilcl
rvelfare rvorker supported the foster palents in all
their efiorts, helped thetn evrrlttirtehis progress,and
gave thern ntany helpful suggestiousfor handling
specificproblerns.
'lfter an eye specialistfitted him rvith gltrsses,
Jimmy immediately learued to walk better, to explore, and to act more norrnally. This provided fttrther indicationof his potentialities. Latel he underrventa doublehernia operatiou,a tonsillectomy,and
an adenoidectomy. All of thesecorrectionshelped
to improve Jimmyts general health and disposition,
and further strengthenedthe child rvelfare unit's
conviction that probably he rrould becomeadoptable.
Six monthsafter Jimmy's placettretttin their home,
the fosterparentspetitioned for legrl custody'. From
then on there was no question-Jirnmy had found a
permanenthome. Ife rvastestedby the pedialrician
and a schoolpsychologist. This timo his IQ was in
the low normal range. Both exatuiners predicted
he would be abls to attend regular scltool.
Jimmy wns legally adopted by his foster parents
just 2 yearsafter lie had beenplacedin their home.
Fortunately, he had been originally placed in a
boarding home which might later be approved as
an adoptive home,so that replacementfor adoption
w&sunnecessary.Thiq no doubt, rvould have ctr'ttsed
regression.
Jimmy is now a happy, securechild. Ife runs
and plays like a normal child and is well behaved.
He still has a slight speechimpediment, but has a
good voc&bularyand is very inquisitive' I{o has a
retontive memory, likes books, and has leartred to
write his name. He was 7 years old in March and
is nolv altending school. The only reason he did
not attend kindergarbenor llursery school.was that
there were no such facilities in his community. His
foster parents have also adopted a little girl, and
the two children a,revery congenial.
Manny
Manny is another child that once seemedto be
unadoptable. He was born l'ith a congenital hearb
condition. Ife underwent open-hea.rtsurgery for
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banding the pulmonary artery and has since been
in and out of the hospital several times. The doctor,
who admitted him the last time in February 1961,
said that he probably would not live very long.
IIanny had been removed from his own home under court action becauseof neglect. I{e was weak,
lisbless,and wheezedwhen he breathed. Placed in
a good foster home after discharge from the hospital,
he, too, responded to the patient, loving care of his
foster parents. After 3 months in the foster home,
he was walking and talking quite well, was toilet
trained, and seemedhappy and secure. His physical
condition has improved to such an extent that now
there are no resbrictions on his activities. As in
Jimmy's case,Manny's foster parents have fallen in
love with him and have already petitioned.to adopt
him.
Mack

as soon as they were exposedto the foster parents'
and worker's enthusiasm and optimism, accepted
him wholeheartedly. The State Crippled Children's
Service,the N{issouriSociety for Crippled Children,
the county court, and the child welfare servicesof
the Division of \\'elfare, State Department of Public Health and Welfare, contributed both money and
service to meet Mack's needs.
On one of our trips to the Amputee Center with
lfack, the child rvelfare worker and I learned that
trvo of the mostseverelyhandicapped,but apparently
liappyr children we saw there had been adopted.
One of them had beenborn not only without legs,but
also with a severemouth deformity. When he was
born, his lower jaw, lips, and tongue were fused together. They had to be separatedby surgery before
lie could swallow,chew,or talk.
This child, now 8 years old, is able to walk and
run well on his artificial legs l'ithout the use of
crutches. His mouth is still deformed, but he can
talk audibly and eat solid foods. Never have I seen
a happier child or prouder adoptive parents. They
told us that he had done more for them than they
could ever do for him and that they had no regrets
for the many hours spent in taking him to clinics
and in teaching him to use his prosthesis,nor for
tho money they have spent on him and wiil need to
continue to spend to help him develop to his maximum capacity.
This convinced us that somervherethere were
parents for trfack, too. The next step was to obtain accuratediagnosesof both his mental and physical potentialities. Then efrorts were made to find a
permanenthome for him.
When ho was 2 years and 4 months old, Mack
rvasplacedfor adoption with a couplewho when they
had applied for a child had not thouglit of a handicapped cliild but who, the worker sensed,had that
'(plus" quality needed
by parents of the handicapped. She arranged for them to meet lfack and
he readily sold himself to them.
Mack's adoptive parents realize the responsibility
they aro assuming in accepting this pormanently
handicapped boy as their own, but they havo no
qualms about it. Aged 35 and 81, they have a son
of their own aged i2. They live in a small torvn
of 1,500people, where Mack has already endeared
himself to their friends and neighbors.

Another entirely difrerent type of handicapped
child is Mack who was born without legs. Otherwise
he was a healthy, attractive baby. Ifis parents were
so horrified by his handicap that they refused to take
him home from the hospital. He was placed in a
boarding home with a foster mother who had previously been told about his condition, who was not
shockedwhen shosaw him, and who had the capacity
to love him for himself. Arrangements were also
made, through the State Crippled Children,s Service, to take him to the Amputee Center in Grand
Rapids, Mich.,' where after two visits he was fitted
with a prosthesis.
Mack's firsb prosthesis was a plastic bucket rvhich
fit his hips and was fastened to a dolly so that he
could move about with the aid of crutches. His
sturdy body, strong arms, and a strong spine were
assetsin using this walker, which he loved because
it enabledhim to go places.
Mack is now 3 years old. At the age of 2 he was
fitted with arbificial legq and he quickly learned to
walk.
Mack is a happy child and has such an outgoing
porsonality that he readily sells himself. He learned
to talk early, could feed himself before he. was 2,
and was partially toilet trained. His desire to be
independentwas an assetin motivating him to use
the artificial legshe will alwaysneed.
Fortunately there were foster parents who would
accept Mack and who helped develop a better understanding of handicaps in their entire community.
Attaining tbe Goal
Sorne of their neighbors changed from attitudes of
Ifnfortunately there is still much disregard for
horror and ridicule to over-solicitousness. Others.
VOLUME9-NUMBER4
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the value and rights of every individual, regardless
of his condition. Who can predict which child may
make tho greatest contribution to society and.which
one is ((worthy" of being helpedg One of the doctors at the Amputeo Center was a double amputeeas \ras the man who made the prosthesis. \\rhat a
lossto societyif they had beencnst asideor neglected
becauseof their handicaps!
Not long ago a L3-year-old boy n-ho was boru
without legs was presented the St. Jolm Ambulance
Life Saving Award for saving a friend from drorsni.g. A 10-year-oldNorth Dakota boy, born n'ithout hands or feet, was named the 1960 National
Easter Seal Child. This boy, with the use of artificial legs and hands, plays baseball,shoots mnrbles,
is a Cub Scout, and. receivesbet,ter than avernge
grades in school. I\{any severelyhandicappetlchildren, if given a chance,can becomeself-supporting,
responsiblecitizens. This '(chance"involves receiving not only eonection of their defects insofrr as
possible,but also tlrc tender loring care anclsecurity
of a homeof their own.
fn order to attain what shouldbe onr goal,o home
lor euery child whn is f ree for adoptioa, fur.ther attetttion needs to be focused on effective ways of
achieving this goal. Briefly, in planning for a child
rrith a severehandicap or an undiagnosedseriousillness-it is well to select foster parents who might
rrdopt, but it is important to let them understand
clearly from bhefirst that adoption may or may not
be possible.
Potential adoptive parents should be involved in
helping the child to becomeadoptable. They may
grow to love him during his period of helplessness
and dependency. The younger a child is placed,the
more readily will he be acceptableand responsive.

The child should always be honestlypresented,but
not oversold. Foster parents should not be made to
feel they are expectedto adopt the child. Neither
should they be made to feel grilty if they hale done
all they can and the cliild doesnot respond,or it is
found that their homo doesnot meet his needs. If
tlie child sells hirnself to the foster parents, if the
u-orker is convincedof the high quality of love nnd
cnregiven him, and if the foster parentsask to adopt
him, their wish to do so should be given serious
consideration.
('Child
Welfare Leagueof America Standards
The
for Adoption Serricg" states:
Consideration should be given to supplementing the income
of families that have the essential qualifcations to meet the
needs of children for whom there ate insufrcient homes, but
whose income is too low to assurnethe full cost of care of a
child. In this way children who might otherwise never be
placed for adoption might be given the emotional secyrity-of
iegal adoption at no gieater cost to the communiry than for
long-time boarding home or institution care. A new grouq
of ipplicants mighl be reached who do not apply becauseof
limitE income. Some boarding home palents to whom a
child has become attached might be able to adopt him if
fnancial support were coatinued.t
In

following

theso stattdards,

gotls

nrrtst nlrrays

be renlistic. All community treattneut lesources
ttspecinl"
availablenust be put to nsein meeting the
ttspecial"
chilchild's ueeds. fn planning for these
dlen, the child welfare worker shouldnot only possess
professionalskill, bnt an abttndtnceof courage,imagination, faith, and initirtive. Backed bv these
qualities,efforts expeudedfor ttspecinlttchildren can
succeed.
l Frantz. CharlesH: Child anrputeescan be rehabilitared, Childten'
March-April r956.
'Crmmittee on Standards for Adoption Service: Child Welfare
Leaeue of America Standardsfor Atloption Service,r958. Child Welfare League of America, New York, r959.
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The 1963mate.rnaland cbild bealtb and
rnental retardation amcndmcntsto tbe
Social SecurityAct place an . . .

ACCENTON PREVENTION
THROUGH IMPROVED SERVICE
ARTHUR I. LESSER,M.D.
Director, Diuisiol ol Hcalth Scruiccs
Childrcn's Burcau

N OCTOBER 24, 1963, abnost exactly a year
afber he received the report of the President's
Panel on Mental Retardationrr President Kennedy signed a bill which lays the groundwork for a
broad attack on the problem of mental retardation
along four major fronts underscored.in the Panelts
recom-endations: preventive service,care and treatplanning. As
ment, research, and co-munity
(seo Novemberalready reported in CHILDBEN
December 1963, page 243), the statute ameuds the
Social Security Act to authorize:
' fncreasirg from $25 to $50 million' over & ?-year
period, the ceiling on grants to the States for maternal and child health services,beginning in 1964
with an increaseof $5 million a year.
' Similarly increasing the ceiling for grants to the
' States for crippled childrents servicesto a maximum
of $50 million in 19?0.
' A new 5-year program of grants up to ?5 percent
of cost, to public health agenciesfor prenatal, delivery, and postnatal care for mothers and their infants regarded as facing special health hazards and
unlikely otherwise to receive such care. The total
authorization for this program is $110 million, in
stepsof $5 million in fiscal 1964'$15 million in 1965'
and $30 million eachyear from 1966through 1968.

' A new program, up to $8 million a year, of
grants, contracts, or cooperative arrangements for
research relating to maternal and child health services and crippled childrents services.
'A
onetime appropriation of $2.2 million for
grants to the States, up to ?5 percent of the cost, for
planning comprehensive programs of prevention,
treatment, and amelioration of mental retardation.
Under delegation fror4 tlie Secretary of Health,
Education, and'Welfare, the Children's Bureau will
administer the grants for maternal and child health
servicesand cripplecl children's services,as it has in
the past,and also the grants for specialmaternityand
infant care projects and for research. The planning
grants are to be administeredby the Public Health
Service.
Behind tlie broatl scopeof theseprovisionswas the
realizabion,spelledout clearly in the Panel's report,
that the accentin any program to reduceand alleviate the increasingly vast problem of mental retardation in this country must be on prevention-pnsvention of the physical conditions in mothers and
infants that lead to mental retardation and prevention of the social and emotional conditions that block
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tlie cleveloprnentof rvhater.er potential retarded children have. Botli types of prevention, generally
kuorvn as primary and secondrry, come from two
directions-applying
rvhat rve knor., and finding out
rvhat rve do not knorv.
Primary

Preaention

The goal of primrry prer.ention is to give the child
a healthy strrt in life. Imp.ortant channels for
reaching this goal are the maternal and cliilcl health
services provicled by tlie States and localities rvitlr
the help of Fecleral funds made available uncler the
Social Security Act.2'3 These services,which the nerv
amendments opell to expansion, hal'e implicrtions
for maternal and chilcl health far beyond the prevention of mental retarclation. Focusecllargely on
the provision of prenatal and posttrlt,al care, \yell
child supervision, immunization agrinst cornmuniclble disease,school health exarninations, tlentr! services, and clinical serr.icesfor mentallv retarcleclchildren, they have undonbtedlv plaved a major role in
the reduction of infant antl matelnrl ntortalitv over
the years and in the prevention and aller-iation of
disease ancl disrrbility in infancy ancl chilclhood.
Tirey lrrve not. horver-er, generallv kept pace u-ith
increasesin tlie chilrl population, rvith aclvrnces in
medical Iniou'leclge in some respects, ancl n'ith increasesin the costs of professional service. I{ence
the neecl for expansion in all their aspects.
llasic to reclucing the inciclenceof retarclation associated rvith chilclbearing is the expansion of matemity services. As is pointed out in the report of
the Presiclentts Panel on }{ental Retardation, the
prevalence of rnental retarclation is higher in popuIation groups having inaclequate maternitv care.
The rate of premature birtirs is highest among these
groups, and the incidence of mental retardation is
substrntially higher among premature infants than
&mong f ull-tenn infants.l
It is nob difliculb t.oguess rvho the groups of rvomen
aro rvho receive inaclequate maternity care. Tliey
are, in simple terms, the poor.
According to an AFL-CIO studl'of 1g58 incomes,
there rvere more than 41 million people in the United
States, or 24 percent of the population, in fnmilies
with incomes under $3,000a year. Ilorvever, if poverty is clefined by the lol'er criterion of having an income of not more than $2,500 for a family of four,
and proportionrtely higher for larger families, then
19 percent of the population, or 82 million people, are
poor.a lVhere these families are might be surmisecl
by a look at recent infanL mortality rates, another
VOLUME 11-NUMBER
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indication of inrclequate maternal and infant care.
In 1960, nine of the 10 lrrrgest cities in this country hacl infnnt nortality rates exceeclingthe national
rate of 26 per 1,000 live births. In 7 of these 10
cities, there rvere increasesin infant mortality rates
betrveen 1950 ancl 1960, rnnging from 5.6 percent to
26.4 percent. In nonmetropolitan counties-those
rvith centers of population smaller,than 50,000-the
infant mortrlity rate in 1g60 rvas also higher tlinn
tlie natioutrl rate.
These clata point to a concentration of problems
of n'raternal and chilcl health in the larser cities and
in tlie mral connties. This hns ahvays been tme of
the rural areas; rvliat is nerv is the grorving seriousness of the situation in the cities.
In recent years, there has been an increasing concentrtrtion of lorr-income families in the major cities
rvhele tliey constitnte a larger proportion of the poprilntion tlian they clo nationally. Such changes result in heavy demandson public health seryices. tr-or
exrmple, in Baltimore resistration at prenatal clinics
rose 133 percent in the clecadebetrveen1950and 1960,
ancl in rvell-baby clinics, 59 percent.s
Other cities are having similar experiences. For
exlrnple, in the District of Columbia, it has been
founcl that only 40 percent of the births to rvomen
resiclentsare attencled by physicians as private pabients.6 In Nel' York Cit;,-' only 60 percent of the
citv's resiclents giving birth are private patients.
Thirty percent of all infants in the city receive their
liealth supervision at the health clerpartrnent'sr.r-ellbab;' clinics I in one district, the ploportion is over
80 percent.' In Dtllas, a recent study revealed that
36 percent of the maternity patients make partial or
no payment.s
In seeking meclicalcare, these lorv-income families
are straining the resources of the communities in
rvhich they live. For the most part, they receive outpatient and hospital care in the tax-supported hospitals as voluntary hospitals increasingly require
pavrnent by or in behalf of each patient admitted.
Ihe result has been a great overcrorvding of many
city tax-supported hospitals, leading, along with untlersttffing, to conditions rvhich are incompatible
rvith a clecentquality of care.
To accommoclate such large numbers, somc hospitals discharge maternity patients 24 to T2 hours
after delivery. In Chicago the Cook County Hospital delivered almost 20,000 patients in 1g62, and
trs a result of overcrorvding is in danger of losing its
accreditation. Yet the Cook County Hospital is required by larv to accept all eligible patients.
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In Philadelphia12in 1961,in a district lrhere only
1 percentof the maternity patientshad had poor or
no plenatal care, the prematurity rate was 7.9 percent. In another district where 36 percent of the
\romen had had poor or no prenatal care,the prematurity rate rras15.7percent.
A study donein Nerv York City in 1957found that
among 701952$-omenrvith adequateprenatal care,
the prematurity rate rvas7.8 percent. Among 8,683
women n'ith no prenatal care, the prematurity rlte
rras20.3percent.l3
In Chicago in 1961,tire prematurity rate in the
percentI in the
highest incomecensustracts l-as 7.11
lorvest,it rvas 14 percent.'n Comparable figures in
Nerv York arc 6.2 percent and 16.5percent.ls
Becauseprematurity, as defineclby birth rveiglrt,
occursmore frequently among nonrvhite groups, the
possibility of a relationship of this increasedfrein many city hospitals:
On the obstetricalservicesof theselarge charity hospitals, quency to genetic or racial factors is sometimes
of the prenatalclinicsis unbelievable.It is expressed.Studies of rates of prematurity among
the massiveness
simply not possible to give adequate prenatal care under these
Negro private patients do not bear this out. The
circumstances of too many patients and too few doctors, nurs€s,
study of Negro maternity patients in a prepaid
Each patient is
and social workers, and inadequate facilities.
group
practice rnedical care plan in Nerv York
doctor
The
few
minutes'
seen by a doctor for only a very
does not get to know the patient and the patient does not get
(Health InsurancePlan) shox-sthat 8.8percenthad
Many important aspects of prenatal care
to know the doctor.
premature infants.'u While higher than the white
have to be omitted. In a recent study in our hospital lGrady
rate of 5.5,it is closeto the national averageand far
Memoriall, it was found that 23 percent of all patients delivered
having
had
belorvthe rates cprotedhere of \romen giving birth in
in
labor,
when
they
were
6rst
to
the
hospital
came
no prenatal care. Only 1l percent of all delivered patients
unfavorable cilcumstances.

Michael Reese llospital, the ottly voluntary liospitai in Chicago 'n-hich takes large nutnbers of indigent maternity patients, periodically closes intake
in its prenatal nncl other clirtics becauseof the excessive caseload. The Cook County Hospital cannot do
this, and consecluently clinic patieuts often have to
rvait all clay to be seen,and sotnetimes hat'e to return
the nex| day. Demands on rvell-baby clinics are
similarly high, yet in Olticago the number of wellbaby clinics operated by the ltealth department was
cut dorvn from 98 in 1945 to 49 in 1960. A 26-percent
decrease also took place in rr-ell-baby clinics spolsored by the Infant Welfare Society, a voluntary
organization.e
Dr. John D. Thompson, professor and chairman,
department of obstetrics and gynecology at Emory
University School of lVledicine, Atlanta (Ga.), in an
unpublislied report has aptly described the situation

came for prenatal care in the 6rst trimester of their pregnancy.
This is in marked contrast to the experience in private practice.
Ninety to 95 percent of the patients delivered by private obstetricians had had prenatal care beginning in the first trimester.
I point to our hospital only as an example of a situation I know
to exist in almost all of the large charity hospitals in this
country.

In support of Dr. Thompson's statement nre figures
which shorv that in Dallas, approximately one-third
of lorv-income obstetrical patients had received no
prenatal c&re;8 at the Los Angeles County Flospital
in 1958 the proportion rvas 20 percent;10at the D.C.
General Flospital in lVashington, D.C., 45 percent.
Studies of rvhy \vomen liave failed to receive pren&tal care ''" cite a number of deterring factors important among rvhich are: transportation difficulties and expense crused by the centralization of
clinics; unrealistic financial and residential eligibility requirements for clinic carel and dissatisfaction
rvith the long waiting hours and impersonal attitudes
encountered in the clinics.
Tlle relationship betrveen the lack of prenatal care
and prematnrity has been rvell-established.

Road's to Improaernen
The recent amendmentsto the Social Security Act
relatedto maternal and child health serviceshold out
great promise for attacking theseproblemsmore effectively. They may make it possiblefor State and
local health departmentsto:
. Increase the number of prenatal and postnatal
clinics.
. Bring suchclinics closeto the population served.
. Establish special clinics for somepatients v'ith
complications of pregnancy (rvhere more time by
obstetricians, nurses, social rvorkers, nutritionists,
and otherscanbe provided).
. Pay for hospitai care not only for the delivery
but also during the prenatal period as needed.
. Relieveovercrorvdingin tax-supportedhospitals
by paying for care of indigent p&tientsin voluntary
hospitals.
. Pay for hospital care of premature infants ancl
other infants needingspecialattention.
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of the lack of stimulation in their environment. One
rvay of providing continuity in care suggestedby
the Panel was the establishmentof maternal and
child health centers in which the professional stafi
would divide their time betweenthe centersand the
hospitals.
Additional explorations might also be made into
ways of making the most effective use of hospital
and clinic stafi in face of the serious shortagesof
professionalpersonnel.
Most important perhaps will be the ability a
steppedup program will give the Statesto keeppace
in their ongoing maternal and child health services
with increasesin the population and advancesin
medical knowledge. The result will be earlier detection of conditions in mothers-and children which
lead to mental retardation as well as earlier case
findir-rqof retarded children themselves.

First, ule must seek out tbe causes ol
mental illness and,of mental, retard,ation and,
erad'icate tbem, Here, more tban in any
otber AreA,"an ottnceof preaention is utofib
rnore tban a poand, of cu.re," For preaention is far more desirable for all concerned,,, , ,
Second,,ute ntust strengtben tbe und,erlying resourcesof knouled,ge ond,,aboueall,,
of skilled, manpouter uthicb are necessary
to mount and, sustain our attack on mental,
d.i.sabilityfor many years to corne, , , ,
Tbird., tae must strengtben and, improoe
tbe programs and,facilities seruing tbe mentally ill. and, tbe mentalfu retard,ed,, Tbe
empbasissbould, be upon timellt and,intenshte d,iagnosis, treatrnent, training, and, rebabilitation
. , , For too long tbe sbabby treatment
of tbe man! millions of tbe mentally d.isabled, in custod,ial institutions and. rnany
millions rnore nou) in communities need,ing
bel,p bas been 'justified, on ground,s of
inad.equate fund.s, furtber stad.ies, and, future promises, lYe can procrastinate no
tnore, , , ,
'IOHN

F. KENNEDY, in his message
to Congress
on mental illnessand mental retardation,February5,

ry63.
' Provide medical consultation services for patients with complicatedconditions.
Under the specialprojectsprovision of the amendments, the use of project grants rather than the formulae apportionment systemused,in the other programs means that aid can be channeledon request
to places of greatest need. Large cities as well as
rural areasmay be included.
The expansion of the maternal and child health
program may also make it possiblefor explorations
to bo made in methodsof providing comprehensive
health care, as recommendedby the report of the
President's Panel on Mental Retardation. The report, for example,recommendedthat the Children's
Bureau support semedemonstrationprograms in the
provision of long-range child health supervision
among poorly motivated families. This would have
pertinencefor children who becomeretarded because
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Second.ary Preaention
A major part of these stepped up maternal and
cliild health servicesis envisionedas being an expansion of diagnostic and treatment servicesfor mentally retarded children. Today 77 special clinics
operating as a part of maternal and child health
programs are providing diagnostic evaluations of
mentally retarded children, interpretations to their
families, and followup help with child care and
management. Such servicesare important tools in
secondaryprevention, for through the parents they
help the chiid to make the most of his capacities.
In 1962these7? clinics served20,000children, most
of them of preschoolage,in 46 States. But this has
nob been enough. Waiting lists at all these clinics
are long, and for many families with retarded children the nearestclinic is too far away to help. Even
before passageof the amendments,24 States had
asked for additional tr'ederalfunds to expand existing clinics so that they might extend their services
lo nrorefamilies.
This goal will soon becomepossible. ft will also
becomepossibleto developnew clinics so that eventually el'ery State will have a network of clinical
programs. Another goal is to help establishedclinic
programs extend the types of servicesthey ofrer to
include genetic counselingand chromosomeanalysis
for coupleswho are worried about the possibilities
of having a defectivechild.
Other goals are to expand the professionaltraiiring programs carried on in such clinics to pediatricians, clinical psychologists,and other professional
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personnel,and to train auxiliary rvorkers, such as
recreational and occupational therapists, day-care
teachers,and institutional rvorkersin ways of rvorking more efiectivelywith the retarded.
Demonstrationsmay also be made through these
clinics of ways in which intensive pediatric care
begun early in life can prevent the development of
secondaryhandicapsin retardedchildren.
Children who carry the double burden of physical
and mental handicaps have been the least likely to
get t\e servicesthey need. State crippled children's
programs have not been able to keep pace rvith the
rise in demand for their services-due largely to
the rise in child population-nor with the rising costs
of medical and hospital services. Ilospital costs,
rvhich comprise 40 percent of the cost of crippled
childrents services,rose from an average daily cost
per patient of $16.77in 1951to $34.98in 1961,and
are continuing to increaseat the rate of almost 7
percent a year. Nevertheless,during 1962 State
crippled children's agencies,with $25million in Federal furds and $54 million in State and local funds,
provided medical care and other corrective services
to 384,500children with suchconditionsas congenital
heart disease, cerebral palsy, rheumatic heart disease,hearing impairment, epilepsy, and orthopedic
problems.
fn some States the proportion of children served
in theseprograms who had mental as well as physical
handicaps \yas as high as 17 percent. In many
States, horvever, the crippled children's, agencies,
faced rvith'waiting lists and limited funds, passover
severely retarded children in making selectionsof
lvho is to be served. Sixteen Statesmakeno attempt
to provid.ecrippled children's servicesto children in
institutions for the retarded, and 24 other States
provide only very limited servicesto such children.
A rnajor goal in the expansion of crippled children's services,as authorized under the nen' amendments, is to help the States extend their crippled
children's servicesto retarded children both in and
outsideof institutions. Another goal is the establish- ment of clinical centers for children rvith multiple
handicaps,including retardation. Only a ferv States
now have such clinics. Their obvious advantageis
that they make it possiblefor the child to be evaluated as a whole, rvith the interrelationships of his
physical and mental handicapstaken into accountin
his managementand troatment. Another advantage
is the reduction of strain both on parents and child
when they no longer have to travol from clinic to
clinic to securethe kind of care the child needs.

Correcting a mentally retarded child's physical
handicaps is an important aspectof secondaryprevention, for rvhen a physical burden is lifted or
lightened the emotional burden which aggravates
retardationt is also alleviated.
Any child who has a handicap of any kind oughb
to get the professionalattention and care he needs.
IJnfortunately, some crippled children's agencies
have beenable to ofier serviceonly in regard to a ferv
specific handicapping conditions. Therefore, the
priority goal in looking toward the expansion of
theseservicesis to bring about a broadening of the
((crippling"
term
so that servicesmay be provided
handicapped
to children
by any form of disability
or long-term illness, including mental retardation.
Other goals are the development of inpatient and
outpatient facilities for adolescentsand an increase
in demonstration and specializedtraining projects.
Researcb
New scientific knowledge about the causes of
mental retardation-the foundation of preventive
efiorts-must comefrom basic researchinto the bioIogical and psychologicalprocesses
of human growth
and development. Such researchis now being carried on in many parts of the country, much o{ it
under the auspicesof the National Institutes of
Health. But unless there is also researchinto the
application of knowledgethrough services,preventive efiorts may prove inefrective.
Until passageof the recent amendmentsto the
Social Security Act, the Children's Bureau had no
specificauthority to make grants for researchrelated
to maternal and child health servicesand crippled
childrents services. It did, horvever,support a ferv
studies,such as the trials of the Guthrie blood-drop
test for detecting phenylketonuria, an inborn error
of metabolismresponsiblefor seriousretardation in
untroated children. (See Cnrr,onnx, SeptemberOctober 1963,page 201.) Ilorvever, unde,rthe new
researoh authorization for making grants to public
and other nonprofit agenciesand universitios, other
questions imporbant to the evaluation and improvement of servicescan be sought in a systematicfashion.
Among those specificallyconcernedrvith servicesto
retarded children,are:
. 'lVhat methodsof assessinga mentally retarded
child's potential for progresscan be developedwhich
would not require a full diagnostic team and could
be applicable in the physician,soffice?
. What are the costsand comparative efrectiveness
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of providing clinical servicesto rnentally retardecl
children through l'arious settings-hospitals, local
health departments,traveling clinics, and so fortli ?
' What is the availability of servicesfor blind retarded children, and rvhat kinds of servicesdo they
require?
Other researchablequestionsimportant to the improvementof maternal and child health servicesand
crippledchildrentsservicesare:
. Iforv can school health seryicesbe improved,
especially in relation to followup on recommendations for medicalcare?
. What are the problemsrvhich low-incomefamilies experiencein obtaining medical care?
. What experimentalapproachescan bg developed
fo assistphysiciansin the provision of medical care?
' 'lVhat are the indicesfor determining the quality
of hospital care for mothers and newborn infants?
. I{orv many children rvith operable congenital
heart conditions are not receiving cftre, ancl rvhy?
A Round,ed, Approacb
Rounding out this broadenedprogran of services
to mother and children, with its heavy accenton prevention of both mental and physical disabilities, is
the authorization for project grants to the Sbatesfor
planning action to combat mental letardation. Tlie
major goals of this provision are to engenderinterest and support for serviceswithin States and communities and to foster the developmentand coordination of the mental retardation aspectsof programs
of education, rehabilitation, rr-elfare, employment,
health, recreation, and legal protection of the
mentally retarded.
The importance of coordinated planning was
strongly stressedin the reporb of the President's
Panel on Mental Retardation, which specificallyrecommendedthat such srants be authorized. Behind

the recommendationrvrs the finding thtt resources
for the rnentally retarcled vary rvidely frorn State
to State aud among cities and counties within the
Sttrtes. Stimulation of community interest and coordinated actiou rvould be necessary,the report intlicntecl,for Iilling thosegaps.
llankind is a long way from the millenium of
eliminating the tragic problem of mental retardation. Iu the nervamendmentsto the Social Security
Act, horvever',vast opportunities have been opened
for preventing its occurrenc€in many {amilies and
for rlleviating the suffering it causesin many others.
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